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SHROPSHIRE ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

WITH WHICH IS AMALGAMATED THE

SHROPSHIRE NATURAL HISTORY AND
ANTIQUARIAN SOCIETY.

The Shropshire Archooological Socioty took its rise about Christmas
]87G, at which poriod it was " talkod over" by a few of the members
of the existing Natural History Society, whose ideas were put into

form by Mr. H. W. Adiiitt, Avho lost no time in issuing the following

circular :

—

PROPOSED SHROPSHIRE ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY,

For the Printing of the Historical, Ecclesiastical, Genealogical,

Topographical, Geological, and Literary Remains of Shropshire, and
other purposes.

THE success which has attended the many County Societies established in

various narta of the kingdom, and the value of the Annual Volumes issued,

has led to the suggestion from many quarters that a similar Society should
bo established for the County of Salop.

Of all the Counties that have so organised a Society, there arc none where
the study of Antiquity can possess more interest than Shropshire, where
every step that may be trodden is hallowed by some association with the
chivalry, piety, and patriotism of the bravest and best Men of every Age.

It is believed that the establishing of a Society merely wants in the lirst

instance the Co-operation of a few Inlluential Gentlemen, when, like other
Societies iu far less encouraging spheres, its progress will be certain, rapid,

and satisfactory.

The proposed Society would be formed on the basis of the Spalding Club,
I'owys Land Club, ami other well-known Societies, and would have for its

object the printing, &c, of the Historical, Ecclesiastical, Genealogical,
Topographical, Geological, and Literary remains of Shropshire.
These headings include such subjects as the following :

—

1— Reeords of Monastic Remains, Parochial Churches and Chapels, Castles and
Mansions, &e., including Notices of Tombs, Inscriptions, Furniture, Seals, Stained
( i lass, &e., with Mich Illustrations as may be deemed desirable.

U -Materials for a Parochial History of Salop, with Kxtracts relating to Manors,
Miuioi iul Customs, Tenures, &c

;i Tho Natural History, Flora, and Q oology of the District.
•1 The Folk Lore, Customs, Traditions, Ballads, &t: , of the County.
5 -Notices, Plans and Surveys of tho JJiitish and Roman Roads, Py-ways and

Remains.
15 Kxtracts from tho Heralds' Visitation of Salop, and Reports of Shropshire

MSS. , whether in Public or Private Hands.
7 — Deeds, Charters, and other Contents of Muniment Rooms, with fac similes of

Seals, &c.
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8—Autograph Letters, Civil War Tracts, and other Documents relating to the

Civil War. Broadsides, Election and other Squibs, &c.

!>— Notices of Distinguished Worthies, with Pedigrees of Shropshire Families.

10- The Antiquities generally of the District.

It might also be made the Medium in which Reports of the various Geological,

Scientific or Field Clubs in the County could be recorded.

Papers on Shropshire Subjects read at Club Meetings would also find an
appropriate place in the Volumes of the Society.

Other objects might easily be named, and will no doubt occur to the reader.

It is the wisli of the promoters of the Society not to interfere with any
other Society, but cordially to co-operate with them. The very successful

endeavours under the direction of Morris C. Jones, Esq., F.S.A., of Gungrog,
to establish a similar Society in Montgomeryshire, in 1867, has led to the

publication of 9 volumes (about 500 pages in each), full of interesting matter,

which have been issued to Members, and are much valued by them. They
are also glad to announce that Mr. Morris C. Jones will render the Society
the benefit of his valuable experience.

It is believed that many of our Clergy and others interested would gladly
write an Account of their Village or Church, which by itself might not have
been thought worthy of being published, but issued in the volumes of the
Society would be interesting, and very valuable to any future Historian of the
County.

It is the duty of all those who venerate the soil they live upon, and the
memory of past times which shed a lustre upon the plains and hills of Shrop-
shire that shall never be eil'aced from the page of History, to promote, as far

as they are able, the interests of a Society which, while it would afford them
physical and mental enjoyment for the time being, would, in addition, shed
a more hallowed reminiscence over the events in the history of ages long
passed away, and hand down to posterity those monuments of Antiquity
which are the pride of our County and the tangible evidences of the good-
ness, piety, and munificence of Old Salopians.

It would be proposed to limit the number of members to—say 200. 1 The
publications issued by the Society to be for Members only, and not sold to

the general public. The management of the Society to be invested in the
hands of a President, Vice-presidents, Council of not less than 12 Members,
Hon. Treasurer, and Hon. Secretary, under such llules as the Members at the
First General Meeting may adopt. The Subscription to be limited to One
Guinea per Annum.
Should you approve of the Scheme, an early reply, together with any

suggestion on the subject, would be gladly received.

It is proposed that at least 120 Members join the Society before any
responsible work be undertaken by the Council. It is, however, believed
that the whole number can be readily obtained.

HENRY W. ADNITT,
Hon. Sec. pro tern.

Shrewsbury, December, 1876.

The response to this appeal was so hearty that a few gentlemen
formed themselves into a Provisional Committee, and decided to invite

the Earl of Bradford, Lord Lieutenant of the County, to be the Pre-
sident of the new Society, and named T. Slaney-Eyton, Esq., as

Treasurer ; the Tlcv. W. A. Leighton as Editorial Secretary, and Mr.
Adnitt as General Secretary.

A meeting of all those who had signified their intention of becoming
members was held in the Lower Room of the Music Hall, Shrewsbury,
on May 2, 1877, at which there were present the following with other

i This Number at the Firs^ General Mooting of Members was altered to 300,
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gentlemen :—Mr; Adnitt ; Rev. J. Burd, Chirbury ; Dr. Bnrd ; Mr.

Callcott ; llev. C. H. Drinkwator ; Mr. V. Drake ; Mr. T. Slaney-Eyton,

Mayor of Shrewsbury ; Mr. K. Elsmero ; Mr. J. R. Humphreys ; Rev.

S. J. Hawkos, Pontcsbury ; Mr. W. Hughes; Rev. J. Mitchell, Alber-

buryj Rev. E. Myers; Mr. E. J. Parry; Mr. W. Phillips; Rev. Loftus

Owen
; Mr. Askew Roberts, Oswestry ; Rev. C A. Salusbury, West-

bury
; Mr. T. Southam ; Mr. J. Sharp©; Mr. Hubert Smith, Bridg-

north; Mr. G. M. Salt; Mr. 0. C. Walker, Lilleshall ; and Mr. J. P.

White.

The Mayor of Shrewsbury was called upon to preside, and the hon.

sec. pro tern, read the following report of the Provisional Committee :

The Provisional Committee are glad to report to the Members of the
Shropshire Archn'ological Society that the replies to the prospectus of the
Society: from persons wishing to become Members has much exceeded their

anticipations, and the limit originally proposed of '200 Members is more than
tilled up. They, therefore, recommend that the limit be extended to 300, a
number which they believe will soon be reached. The work of the Pro-
visional Committee being only to see if there was sufficient interest taken in

Archa-ology in Shropshire to justify the establishment of a Society, the aim
of which would be the study of local antiquities, they have little more to

report ; but they congratulate the members on the success which the Society
has obtained, and trust that the Shropshire Archaeological Society may be
the means of permanently handing down in the printed pages of its journal
valuable records of byegone days. The Provisional Committee are glad to

announce that promises of interesting articles have been received from several
gentlemen for the lirst volume, and they venture to hope that the members
generally will contribute in like manner on subjects connected with the
county, and so enable the Council to issue annually a volume of great interest

to the members of the Society. The Provisional Committee have drawn up
draft rules, which will be submitted to the meeting, and, if approved, the
members present will have to elect the ollicers of the Society.

Tlu 1 Chairman moved, and Mr. White seconded, that the rules and
report should bo adopted ; but the llev. JO. Myers suggested that the

rules should fust be read to the meeting; and that they should

admit of an enlargement of the limit in the number of members.
It was explained that there must be some limit in the number printed

• •I' the Transact ions ami Papers of the Society; and that those parties

who afterwards joined would, no doubt, wish to possess themselves of

the « trlier volumes ; so it was desirable that at the outset there should

Ikj u limit in the number of members, or the Council would scarcely

know what number to print of their volumes. Mr. Adnitt then read

the rules as follows :

—

1.—The Society shall be called the "Shropshire Archaeological Society,"
and shall consist of not more than 300 members.

'2.—The Council shall consist of the following persons, in whom the manage-
ment of the Society shall be vested, that is to say :—The President, Vice-
Presidents, the Editorial Committee, lion Treasurer, Secretary, and other
ollicers, and not less than 12 other Members, Four of the latter shall retire

eaejb year, but shall Ik; eligible for re-election. Any vacancy which may
occur in the Council, or in the OHiee of Secretary or Treasurer, shall be pro-
visiomdlv Idled up by the Council.

3.—A General Meeting of the Members shall be held annually in October,
at such place as the Council shall appoint. The President, or u his absence
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one of the Vice-Presidents, shall have power to call an extraordinary General

Meeting on giving, through the Secretary, a fortnight's notice to the

memhcrs.
4.—The Subscription of each member shall he paid in advance to the

Secretary or Treasurer, and shall be the annual sum of One Guinea. If any
Member's subscription shall be in arrears for two years, and he shall neglect

to pay his subscription after being reminded by the Secretary, he shall be

regarded as having ceased to be a member of the Society.

5.—The Council may elect as an Honorary Member any gentleman con-

tributing papers or information such as shall, in their judgment, be in further-

ance of the objects of the Society, or may present him with a copy of all or

any of the publications of the Society.

6.—The objects of the Society shall be carried out with the honorary
assistance of the Members, and the funds of the Society shall be disbursed

in printing and illustrating such information as shall be contributed by the

members, searching for and transcribing public records and other objects

approved of by the Council, and for the necessary expenses of the Society.

7.—Contributors of papers shall be entitled to twelve copies of such articles

as they may contribute.

8.—Every member not in arrear of his annual subscription will be entitled

to one copy of every publication of the Society.

9.—The' Council shall determine what number of each publication shall be
printed.

10.—No alteration shall be made in the rules of the Society except at tho

Annual Meeting, or a General Meeting called for the purpose.

Til© Resolution was put. and carried,

The following officers were then appointed :—On the motion of Mr,

J. P. White, seconded by Mr. E. Elsmere, the Earl of Bradford was
elected President. On the motion of Mr. Askew Roberts, seconded by
Mr. E. J. Parry, the following noblemen and gentlemen were chosen

Vice-Presidents

:

—His Grace the Duke of Sutherland, the Earl of

Powis, Lord Berwick, Lord Harlech, Viscount Hill, Sir C. H. Rouse
Boughton, Bart, Sir Vincent R. Corbet, Bart, Sir Baldwyn Lcighton,

Bart., Sir Offley Wakcman, Bart., Mr. C. C. Cetes, M.P., Mr. Stanley

Lcighton, M.P., Mr. H. Robertson, M.P., the Dean of Lichfield, the

Hon. and Rev. Canon Bridgoman, the Hon. R. C. Herbert, the Hon.
and Rev. J. Bridgeman. On the motion of Mr. J. R. Humphreys,
seconded by Mr. Hubert Smith, the following gentlemen were elected

a Council :—Rev. H. G. de Bunsen, Donington ; Mr. R. Blakeway,
(

l

)

Wenlock ; Rev. G. L. Wasey^ 1
) Knowle Sands ; Mr. W. Phillips ; Mr.

R. Kyrke Penson, Ludlow ; Rev. Prebendary Lloyd ; Rev. A, T.

Polham, Cound ; Mr. Morris C. Jones, F.S.A., Gungrog ; Mr. R. W.
Ralph, Newport; Mr. Askew Roberts, Oswestry; Rev. J. Brooke,

Shifnal ; Mr. E. C. Peele. It was proposed by the Rev. E. Myers,

and seconded by Mr. W. Phillips, and carried, that the Editorial

Committee should consist of the Rev. W. A. Lcighton, F.L.S., the

Rev. J. Bnrd, M.A., and Mr. Hubert Smith. On the motion of Mr.
Drake, seeonded by the Rev. G. A. Salusbury, Mr. T. Slaney-

Eyton was appointed Treasure); and Mr. Adnitt, Honorary Secretary.

Mr. Drake and Mr. Onions were appointed Auditors.

The business of the meeting being being thus concluded, a general

Both these gentlemen died soon after.
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conversation arose as to the prospects of the Society. The Rev. S. J.

Hawkes suggested a union with the Powys-Land Club
;
or, at least, that

they should include Montgomeryshire in their area. The ltev. G. A.

Salusbury, the Kev. J. Burd, Mr. J. It. Humphreys, and others

objected to this, considering they had enough to do in Shropshire,

and that the sister county was already looked after by the Powys-Land
Societ} r

.

The Chairman, at the wish of the Secretary, asked the opinion of

the meeting on the subject of summer excursions by the Society.

This seemed to meet with approval, and on the motion of Mr.

Humphreys the place for the first excursion was left fur the Council

to tlX.

In answer to a question from Mr. Parry, the Secretary stated that

it was intended to issue an octavo volume of Papers every year,

extending to 500 pages ; which would be free to the members and not

for sale to others. These volumes would be issued in parts, three

times a year.

The meeting then closed witli votes of thanks to the Chairman ; and
the Council immediately commenced proceedings, fixing the town of

Bridgnorth, and the month of August, for the summer excursion of

l
s 77. Previously to this excursion taking place, the Council con-

ferred with the officers of the "Shropshire Natural History and
Antiquarian Society," which had been established in 1835, relative to

an amalgamation of the societies ; and it was agreed to recommend
the amalgamation at a general meeting of the members of the new
Society, to be held at Bridgnorth on the day of the excursion. The
f 'I li» wing notice and draft of the proposed rules was sent to all the

members :
—

It having hern considered that the objects of the Shropshire and North
Wales Natural History and Antiquarian Society, and the Shropshire Archaeo-
logical Society were .-o nearly identical, it was thought desirable that the two
Societies should bo amalgamated into one Society; a Sub- Committee of each
ColUM-il nu t, aiul having duly considered the subject, beg to recommend to

the Mi'iulitT-N of the respective Societies, that such Amalgamation take place.

They also recommend that the name of the Joint Society he the "Shropshire
.\uh.Milii-ic.d stwii Natural History Society," and having drawn up Rules
tlu v beg («. -iihiuit the same to the Members for their suggestions and
.>ppr.»\ul.

I. —Thin S..< ii ty shall he called the " Shropshire Archaeological and Natural
Hl^toi v Sm i« ty," and shall consist of not more than 300 members.

'J. --Tho object* of tho Society shall ho carried out with the honorary assis-

tance of tho Members, and tho funds of tho Society shall be disbursed in printing
and initiating such papers as shall be contributed by the members and others,
searching for and transcribing public records, the maintenance of a Museum and
Library of Natural History, Antiquities, &c, the promotion of the study of the
Natural ami General History of the District, and for the necessary expenses of the
Society.

3. —The Members shall have the entire management and control of the affairs of
the Society ; and the Council, as delegated by them, shall transact all its ordinary
business.

4.— The Council shall be elected at the annual Ceneral Meeting of the Society,
and shall consist of a President, Vice-Presidents, Editorial Committee, Treasurer,
Secretary and other ollicers, and not less than twelve other Members, all or any of
whom shall be eligible for re-election. Should any vacancy occur in the Council,
it may be provisionally tilled up by the Council.
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5.—The Subscription of each member shall be paid in advance on the 2Gth June
in each year to the Secretary or Treasurer, and shall be the annual sum of One
Guinea. If any Member's subscription shall be in arrears for two years, and he
shall neglect to pay his subscription after being reminded by the Secretary, he
shall be regarded as having ceased to be a member of the Society.

6.—A General Meeting of the Members shall be held annually in October, at

such place as the Council shall appoiir. The Council shall have power to call

Special General Meetings, of which the Secretary shall give a week's notice to the
members.

7.—Contributors shall be entitled to twelve separate copies of such papers as are

printed in the volumes of the Society.

8.—Every member not in arrear of his annual subscription, will be entitled to

one copy of the volume issued by the Society for that year.

9.—The property of the Museum and Library shall be considered as vested in the
Council (if the Society (for the time being).

10.—The Council shall be authored to make purchases of books and specimens,
and to give orders on the Treasurer for payment, and to make exchanges of

specimens with other Societies or individual collectors.

11.—The Council may appoint Honorary curators, who shall have the charge of

the several departments of the Museum and of the Library.

12.—The Museum and Library shall be open to Members and their families every-

day (Sundays excepted), during such hours as the Council shall appoint.

13.—Visitors may be introduced free by Members, who shall be required to enter
their names in a book to be kept for that purpose.

14.—The books in the Library may be lent amongst Members only, under such
regulations as the Council may adopt.

15.—The Council may elect as an Honorary Member any person eminent in

Archaeological and Natural Science.
1(5.—The Existing Honorary and Life Members of the Shropshire and North

Wales Natural History and Antiquarian Society (together with the Praeposters of

the Shrewsbury Royal Eree Grammar School) shall exercise their present privileges

of access to and use of the Museum and Library, but shall not be entitled to the
volumes issued by the Society.

17.—No alteration shall be made in the rules of the Society except at the Annual
Meeting, or at a Special General Meeting called for that purpose.

The Bridgnorth excursion, under the management of Mr. Hubert
Smith, on the 20th of August, was very successful, but the attendance

was limited in consequence of the state of the weather during the

morning of the day. The following members were present :—Mr.

Hubert Smith, Mr. J. Wyld McMichael, and Mr. Cameron Roberts,

of Bridgnorth j Mr. It. C. Blakeway, Wenlock ; Mr. II. Pouting Cox,

Worn; Rev. T. Owen Rockc, Clungunford ; Rev. W . Holthouse,

Nottingham ; Rev. C. W. Mackey, Alveley ; Dr. W. Phillimore,

Snenton, Nottingham ; Mr. Arthur SparroAv, Preen Manor ; Mr.

Sparrow, junr. j Mr. Randall, Madelcy ; Rev. W. A. Leighton, Rev.

C. H. Drinkwater, Mr. W. Phillips,, Mr. F. Drake, Mr. J. Calcott

Mr. C. Matthews, junr., and Mr. Hughes, of Shrewsbury. After the

day's sight-seeing Avas completed, the members met for business. Mr.

Leighton occupied the chair ; and the amalgamation of the societies

was approved and the rules agreed to, subject to the adoption ot a

couple of suggestions to the Council ; viz :—The clause in Rule 1

that limited the number of Members ; which Dr. Phillimore thought

impolitic ; and second that in Rule 14, which allowed books to be

taken out of the Museum Library.

A (General Meeting of the Members was held in the Museum at

Shrewsbury on Sep. 14, 1877
;
present, Mr. J. R. Humphreys, in the

chair; Kevs. W. A. Leighton, C. 11. Drinkwater; Messrs. Adnitt,

Bunny, Calcott, Cox, Drake, Elsmcrc, W. Hughes, T. Onions, Oldroyd,





Phillips, G. M. Salt, Askew Roberts, J. P. White, Hubert Smith,
Sharp, &c. A motion was put from the chair, and carried, that

the Societies be amalgamated, under the name of the " Shropshire

Archaeological and Natural History Society."

On the motion of Mr. G. M. Salt, seconded by Mr. Ponting Cox,

it was unanimously agreed that the books should always be in the

Library fur reference, and not lent out to Members. The Rules as

submitted to the meeting' at Bridgnorth were, with these exceptions,

carried as the Rules of the Society.

Mr. Phillips proposed and Mr. Salt seconded the addition of the

following members of the old society, to the list of Vice-Presidents

and Council of the Amalgamated Society:

—

Vice-PrcsidcutH ; The
RHtt lion, the Karl Brownlow, His Grace the Duke of Cleveland,

Rev. Dr. Kennedy, Mr. John Pritehard, Dr. Henry Johnson :

—

Council ; Dr. Cranage, Mr. J. R. Humphreys, Mr. H. Shaw, and Mr.
J. P. White. Mr. J. R. Jebb was also added to the Council in the

room of the late Rev. G. L. Wasey.
It was then proposed by Mr. Calcott and seconded by Mr. Drink-

water, that the following gentlemen be appointed Honorary Curators

of the Museum :—Phanerogamic Botany, Rev. Canon Butler
;
Cryp-

togenic Botany, Mr. W. Phillips, F.L.S.
;

Geology, Mr. F. Drake,

F.G.S.
;
Entomology, Mr. G. M. Salt

;
Numismatics, etc., Mr. S. Wood,

F.S.A.
;

Zoology, Mr. T. C. Eyton, F.Z.A.
;

Archieology, Rev.

W. A. Leighton, F.L.S. ; Fine Arts, &e,, Mr. J. P. White; Librarv,

Mr. H. W. Aduitt (Hon. Sec).

On the suggestion of Mr. Adnitt, it was carried by acclamation,

that in recognition of the forty-two years' service of Dr. Henry
Johnson as lion. sec. of the Antiquarian Society, he should be
elected hoii. member of the Amalgamated Society under the pro-

visions of Rule 15.

Promises of donations to the Museum by Mr. Drinkwater and
others having been made, the meeting broke up after the usual vote

of thanks had been passed and responded to.

At a meeting of the Council held in the Museum on April 12,

it was decided that the summer excursion should take place on
Monday, July ^th; and that Boscobel, Whiteladies, Tong, &c., should

be vibited.

Tito annual excursion, as arranged, took place on Monday, July ttth,

and attrac ted a large number of members and friends. The Hon. and
Rev. J. R. Orlando Bridgeman. one of the vice-presidents, met the

party at Tong and gave an interesting description of the church. At
Donington they were met by the Rev. H. G. De Bunsen, and
under his superintendence inspected the inteiesting church of

that place, now in the process of restoration. At Whiteladies
Mr. De Bunsen read soine extracts from a forthcoming pamphlet
he had in the press, on Boscobel and its oak ; and when the

party reached the oak itself, discussion, as usual, arose, as to

the identity of the tree with the one that concealed the fugitive

king. Mr. De Bunsen read a letter from the Earl of Brad-
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ford, the president of the Society, in which his lordship, from

family tradition, was strongly of opinion that the tree now shown
to visitors was the original oak, and not a seedling from it. The
popular stories of the king spending the day in the oak, and of

the owl flying out of it, his lordship treated (as he did the accounts

of its destruction) as romance ; the king, suddenly surprised when
in the wood, ascended the tree, and at the restoration it became an

object of interest, and no doubt the lower branches, to some extent,

had been carried away, as could be seen had been the case with the

existing tree. On the other hand authorities were cited to show that

the original tree had been destroyed by relic-hunters, and the Rev.

\V. A. Loighton stated that an aunt of his who was born in 175G,

in the district, and lived to be eighty, had given him when a boy, a

bit of decaj-ed wood which had formed part of the old tree she re-

membered, as a child, with a younger tree enclosed within the wall.

After spending some time inspecting the curious old house, and its

hiding-places, the party returned to Shifnal, by way of Weston
Park, having spent a pleasant and profitable day.

On the 1st of August a Council Meeting was held, when it was

agreed to appoint a collector, in order that the subscriptions may
not be in arrear ; it was also agreed that in future not more than two
illustrations should, at the expense of the funds, accompany any
of the Papers the Society published ; but that any extra pictures

would be gladly received if presented by the writers or others inter-

ested. It was also arranged to hold the Annual Meeting during the

first fortnight in October.

Augmt 7, 1878.
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HOUSEHOLD EXPENSES IN A SALOPIAN
MANOR HOUSE,

IN THE DAYS OF QUEEN BESS,

With Remarks on the Manners and Customs
of the Age.

By MACKENZIE E. C. WALCOTT, B.D., F.S.A,

Precentor of Chichester.

The institution of the Shropshire Archaeological

Society is a welcome event to antiquaries. The study

of the memorials of the past lends an important and
indispensable aid to the true understanding of the

history of the country, and goes far towards the preser-

vation of precious evidences of the skill, manners, cus-

toms, taste, and fancy of our forefathers. The Castles

and Abbeys of Shropshire will, no doubt, attract the

special attention of the Society, and I therefore thought
that a sketch at mid distance between the middle ages

and the present time would form an interesting subject

for a short paper. The materials consist of an Inventory

and a Kitchen book of the close of the sixteenth

century, from which I have selected the most telling

portions. The popular story and the picture of the

artist often fail in correct delineation from the want of

acquaintance with such accurate illustrations of a

particular period, whilst out of the items of furniture,

the names of chambers, and the lists of provisions, we
can form a portraiture minutely exact. Many houses
retain examples of internal decoration which will fit

into their proper combination with the assistance of

Midi catalogues ; a lew extracts from contemporaneous
literature will add the act ual dress and habits of the
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inmates ; and some particulars from similar documents
will group together into one life-like picture of an

Elizabethan home. The wines used were " Clarette,

White llennishe, Sacke, and Muscadel ;" the ample fare

condescended to embrace the smallest fish in the brook

and the common birds of the hedgerow. Neighbours

sent in rich gifts from the great deer park, as well as

humble offerings of the villager and prosperous tenant.

The Homilies give us a graphic picture of the excess

of apparel, " so gorgeous " that no person could " stay

its proud curiosity." The gentleman " ruffled in his

sables, in his fine furred gown, corked slippers, trim

buskens, and warm mittens : one gown for the day,

another for the night, one long and one short, one for

winter, another for summer, one through furred,

another but faced, one for the working day, another

for the holy day; one of this colour, another of that

colour ; one of cloth, another of silken damask
;
change of

apparel, one afore dinner, and another after ; one of the

Spanish fashion, another Turkey. Many men are

become so effeminate that they care not what they

spend in disguising themselves, ever desiring new toys"

and inventing new fashions. Therefore, a certain man
(Bonlo tho Merry Andrew), "that would picture every

countryman in his accustomed apparel, when he had
painted other nations he pictured the Englishman all

naked, and gave him cloth under his arm, and bade
him make it himself as he thought best, for he changed
his fashions so often that he knew not how to make it.

Thus with our fantastical devices we make ourselves

laughing stocks to other nations ; while one spendeth
his patrimony upon flounces and cuts, another bestoweth
more on a dancing shirt than might suffice to buy him
honest and comely apparel for his whole body. Some
having their revenues about their necks, ruffling in their

ruffs," whilst "the men had their presses so full of

apparel that many knew not how many sorts they had"
in the cupboards of which tho inventory speaks. Tho
" nice and vain women with tuft and tussock, bracelets,
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and verdingales," outrivalled them in "painting their

faces, curling and dying their hair into unnatural colour;

embalming their bodies, and decking them with gay
apparel," which the migallant homilist calls "the
devil's tire," "painted and nourished visages/' and
charges these "dainty dames" with becoming "worse
house wives, the seldomer at home to see their charge,

and so neglect thrift. Women have become men, and
men transfigured into monsters."

Fasting days, however, were still strictly kept, as on
the Tuesday in Mr. Talbot's household. " What good
English heart would not wish that the old ancient

glory should return to the realm, wherein it hath
with great commendation excelled before our days in

the furniture of the navy. If the prince requested our

obedience to forbear one day from flesh more than we
do, and to be contented with one meal in the same day,

should not we more commonly thereby persuade us to

subjection ? But now that two meals be permitted in

the same day to be used, which sometimes our elders in

very great numbers in the realm did use with only one
spare meal, and that on fish only, shall we think it so

great a, burden that is prescribed
1

?" Dinner appears to

have been served about noon, with meat and beer;

supper followed in the evening. In Queen Anne's
time 3 p.m was regarded as " Court hour" for dinner.

Religion was at a low ebb. Some " must ride and
journey on the Sunday, they must drive and carry on
the Sunday, they must row and ferry on the Sunday,
they must buy and sell on the Sunday

;
they are all

days alike, work days and holy days all are one. The
other sort is worse, they rest in ungodliness and filtheness

pranking and pricking, pointing and painting themselves
to be gorgeous and gay, in excess and superfluity, in

brawling and railing, in quarrelling and fighting, in wan-
tonness, in toyish talking, in filthy wantonness; so that
it doth too evidently appear that God is more dis-

honoured and the devil better served on the Sunday
than upon all the days in the week beside." We

B 2
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may hope that Mr. Talbot's household were better

ordered, but it is certain that Sunday was a day
of feasting.

The churches had been scoured of "gay gazing sights,"

the beautiful stained glass, the carved wood work, the

rood lofts, and many a sacred monument of piety and
love; and some ofthe furniture and a taperstand had been

transferred to the house at Frankley. The ministers

left the altar and chancel for a "tabernacle of wainscot"

in the nave, "facing" the people, and praying towards
them, and were scoffed at as "threadbare gowns" if

they were not " double-beneficed." It was a time of
" slothfulness, and neolio*ence in coming to the Lord's

House so seldom and scarcely at any time, so far

is it from a great many to come early in the morning
or give attendance without." Some " never cease

from uncomely walking and jetting1 up and down
and overthwart the church," some spoke "filthy, un-

clean, and wicked words in the Lord's House to

the great dishonour of His majesty, and olfence of all

that hear them." " Every man and woman in several

pretence of devotion prayeth privately." The buildings

were " denied with rain and weather, with dung of

doves and owls, stares and choughs, and other

filtheness, as it is foul and lamentable to behold in many
places of this country. It is not the house of talking, of

walking, of brawling, of minstrelsy, of hawks, of dogs."

Even Canon lxxxviii of 1G03 refers to many abuses;

and it is no wonder that the " serving men spent their

time in much idleness of life," and the young men " in

jollity, in gaming, in banqueting, in ruffians' company."
" Doles and marks, which of old time were laid for the

division of meers and balks2
in the fields to bring their

owners to their rights, for the commodious walk of his

1 To carry the body proudly (Bailey).
a Dole, a slip of pasture left between furrows of ploughed lands

;

mark or meer, a boundary walk
;
balk, a ridge or furrow, " the ancient

terries" (terraces or walks), " that old men beforctimcs with great

pains did tread out.
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neighbour, for the better shack1 inharvest time, to themore
comfort of his poor neighbours' cattle, and for a road and
sufficient bier walk to carry the corse to the Christian

sepulture," were "grated on and eared up."2 Such is the
lamentable account which the present rubric of the

Church of England3 sanctions as a true chronicle of a

time to which we complacently turn as the time ofgood
Queen Bess. An antiquary may not be the worse
preacher of contentment with our own times and
condition after all.

The interior of the houses was not much better.

Rushes and hay took the place of carpets ; arras made
an uncomfortable curtain ; the tables were rough, and
the seats mere stools : whether ablutions in the bed cham-
bers were carried on at all, or by means of portable

vessels, we have no hint ; trenchers were used in lieu of

plates, although pewter was sometimes in use, as I can

remember it at Winchester, at Christchurch, and Trinity

College, Oxford ; and at length came " earthen dishes."

The sanitary arrangements were simply coarse and
abominable

;
night clothes were regarded as superfluities,

and other decent conveniences did not exist. The fixed

casements ofthewindows prevented sufficient ventilation.

The house, ollices, dairy, brewhouse, and stables, were
cither under one roof, or so immediately adjoined that

"the goodman in his bed mightlightlyhearwhat was done
in each house of office with ease, and call quickly unto
his nienie," if there was danger abroad. Chimneys had
been lately introduced, but the mention of aundyrons
probably points to their existence in Mr. Talbot's house

;

it was the period of erecting huge chimney pieces, and
mantleboardswith huge figures, mythological, allegorical,

or borrowed from the accounts of the Indians brought

1 Shack, "meat for beasts" {Littleton); "the liberty of winter
pasturage " (Bailey).

* Tilled, or turned into fallow
;
ploughed (1 Sam. viii, 12 ; Is. xxx 24

;

Dent, xxxi. 4.)
8 In the Order of Holy Communion and Ordering of Deacons

enjoining Homilies to be read,
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home by the Buccaneers; scroll work fantastically compo-

site was the ruling fashion ; the ceilings were of plaster, or

ceiled with oak ; the walls were panelled with wainscot

from the "East countries" (the Baltic), or hung with

tapestry, arms, and painted cloths representing some
"history, herbs, beasts, or knottes." The outer part of

the building was impanelled with clay, and covered

with straw, reed, shingle, tiles, or if a quarry was near,

slate. Strong timber-framing was more sparingly used

than it had been, giving place gradually to hard stone

and brick, and the houses of office were removed to a

further distance from the dwelling. Glass came from

Normandy, Flanders, Burgundy, and some parts of

England
;
treeneplatter or trenchers were giving place

to pewter, and wooden spoons were exchanged for those

of tin and silver. The cupboard was laden with plate,

the tabls spread with a carpet and fine napery. The
floorswere bare or strewnwithgreen rushes, like the neigh-
bouring church. Brass and Turkey work added to the

showiness of the furniture. In the bed chambers "joined

beds" 1 with tapestry and silk hangings were sometimes
supplied with " down and whole feathers," but pillows

were reserved for delicate women : straw pallets and
rough mats, with a sheet under coverlets of dagswain,

had given place to a mattress and flock bed with a sack

of chaff to support the head : the servants had no
under sheet to prevent the rough materials " irritating

their rude hides." The houses indeed were built, says

a wit, " Iwtius ct lautius, but not ketius, for hospitality

was daily much declining."
" One goodly room for feasts and triumphs," as we

may imagine llardwicke Hall, served as the principal

chamber of presence, and the staircase rose into pro-

minence as an internal feature of importance, as the

houses grew in size and height. The Library was small,

1 The beds wcro of different kinds, (1) " trussing,"
(

h

2) " trundle,"

(3) "HeUky" (1) " folding, " (.
r
>) " standjug." Tito "joined bed" was

made of WiihiMoot or joiner's work, just as tho joined table was solid

|n distinction to a board-table set upon trestles.
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about a dozen books are all we shall find at Frankley, and
Piscator says, " Walk but into the Parlour you will find

one book or other in the window to entertain you the
while." (Complete Angler, p. ii., ch. x., p. 335.) And
yet Charles Cotton was a reading man. The rule

was, the book in the morning, the bow after dinner.

This room also served as an oratory, for there was
little difficulty in obtaining a licence ofabsence from the

church (Strype's Parker, 483), on the plea of sickliness

and infirmity, or because "the ways were extreme dirty,"

and difficult withal in those days ofbad roads made to be
traversed only by the horse litter (for W. Boonen,
the Dutchman, had only recently introduced his

leathern conveniences called coaches), and the pack horse

of the house carrier, when folks rode no further than to

the assizes or nearest market town. Drinking deep
and garden vegetables, "onions, carrots, and cabishes,"

came from Holland, via Hull (Whitakers Craven,

321) ;
salad, herbs, gourds, melons, navews, turnips,

cucumbers, radishes, skeiels, and parsnips, grew in the

garden ; the orchard had its delicate apples, plums, figs,

" cerisetrees," almonds, peaches, walnuts, filberts, and
plums; and William Harrison mentions capers, oranges,

lemons, and wild olives, growing in the open air in

some rich men's domains. " Verangenes and mushrooms "

were adventured on only by the bold who feared no
doubtful fare ; as the proverb went, salad for the

J talian, pot for Germans, and porridge for Englishmen.

Although wandering, idle men and disbanded soldiers

from the war in the Low Countries haunted fair, market,

and ale-house, yet the curious weapons on the wall

were probably not intended as a protection, but hung up
as curiosities; the Black Bill, a kind of halbert so called

from its black varnish, armed with two spikes; the Pole

axe, probably the invention of Polish warfare; and the

light horseman's demy launce. The sportsman will be

pleased with the notices of the materials as to the; field,

and the political economist not less glad .to have some
price lists of three centuries ago.
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I trust that I have now prepared my readers for

reception by the Blue Coats or serving men in their

livery hood and badges, and if he brings his knife (as

is not unusual), I will point to the whet stone lying

outside the chamber door, so that he may be quite pre-

pared to fall to with an appetite as he reads the

bill of fare.

The greate chamber has been early swept and neatlie

kept with fier made at the seasone of the yeare, ells the

chimney at other times was " garnishede with grene

bowes or flowers." [Archajol. xiii. 332.]

The breade the carvinge knife and the clensynge

knife and forke have been placed upon the table

in dewe order at the salte, and the breade covered

with a fynne square clouth of cambricke called a

coverpaine. (334.)

The table clot lies towells napkens and cubberd

cloathes, eather damask deapor canvas or holland, and
arming towels for the carver and server are ready. The
carver comes to the table from the ewerie with the

lord's and lady's napkens laid on his left shoulder; the

server attends at the dresser or surveying place to carry

the meat and at the ewere to receive napkins and
trenchers.

The great table is duly laid; the host seated in the

midst of the table a, little above the salt, facing the

carver, and the mistress of the house ; the principal

chairs have cushions, the ordinary company sit on
stools. Those below the salt have their meat served

from a side table. The cup bearers attend with wine
or beer. In the great chamber the gentlemen will at-

tend from !) till eleven, when prayer is said in chapel,

and from i pm alter dinner till 3 pm, and again at sup-

per lime at 5 pin. All broken meate must be put into

the aumoniie and from (hens to bee bestowed on the

poor by the porter. (333.)
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KYTCHIN BOOK OF MR. TALBOT OF LONGFORD, SALOP,

(1 mile from Newport,) betweene the xxijth of December and the second

of Marche A0
- Dm. 1577.

consumed.
Pantry. Manchet1 xxxvi ... ... xj

Sunday. Chetebred xlix di. ... ... vij di

household bread ... ... vij

[Beef was cut into 17 pieces, shoulders 2, sur-

loynes 2, cloddes 4, brests 2, fillets 2, chine

1, ribbs 2, iselbones 2.

Mutton had tenne services—shoulders 2, loynes

2, brestes 2, legges 2, rackes 2.

Veale had twelve services— shoulders 2,

Kytchin. loynnes 4, brestes 2, legges 2, rackes 2.]

Monday. Beef pieces xiiij, and one steere cut into peces

xxvi. in all . . . ... ... vii pieces

Mutton and iiij wethers cut into pieces xl xii pieces

goose j ... ... ... j

piggei

concyes ix ... ... ... v

mallards iiij

teales viiii ... ... ...
j

woodcocks xxxix

Snipes xv
heron j

craine j

birds ij ... ... ... ij

Tlr»nlrrf+ta ii rBlankett'* Arch xiii. 341, not in"liJCCKLllb IJ L w. Him isou's List. J'"
hethe hemic ij ...

ptavers xiij ... ... ... i

Tuesday, Lingo i iishe cut into peces iij ... ij

Dec. xxiv haberdyne [ salted cod] j cut into pieces iij iij

Cii uistmas moddtishe
[

1101 iu
feS^iSa"

i""1
'

s

] iij • • i
ij

Eve thorneback ij ... ... ... ij

odd ij ... ... ... j

plaises iiij ... ... ... iiij

tench j ... ... ... i

perches x roches iiij ... ... xiiij

Wednesday. Porketts that cam from Upton ij cut into

Dec. xxv. peces ... ... ... iij

Christmas veale j calfe cut into peces x ... iij

Day Oapones ij ... ... ... ii

llesants taken v

Curlewes presented j

1 Main cheat: principal client [achat], while bread made in rolls broad in

the middle and sharp at (he end. Cheat was haker's bread bought as distinct

from household bread. Arch., xv. 10

Arch. xiii. The yeoman baker to rcceave his cornnc ami to make thereof

wanchett, cliente and lanchett [338 J
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i niii suay o Weill11C J ... ... ...
j

Dec. xxvi turkey j j
.

cliickcns iij ... ... ...

r 1 lCiay iicwcliiigc iiij fishes cut into peces xvj v
jj

yyvii i)pp innm 1 Pvkmp^ 1111 put into iippp^ yiiJlluUUl V OlivO 1 ill l/VI l-'V^Vyt/O A. 1 1 ... X1J
yeeles xxviij ... ... ... xij

Piivrifxj himLid MtO JU1 ... ... ... J

woodcocks for vij and a bitternc iijs. ijd for

xv and a plover vs. for ij and ij t cuius ij

plovers and ij beckets ijs. iijd

Paid for eggs at v the penny xvjd.

for ij geese xvid

for ij barrowes of salte vjd

for ij quarts of butter xviid

Monday i q of nottmegge xxd
Dec xxiii iij dozen di of plaises xs. iiij thornebacks

vjs. viij whitings xvjd. a codd iijs iiijd.

for a woodcocke iijd. a morecock ijil a

snipe id. iij teales xijd

iij quarts and di of butter ijs. viijd

ij wodcocks vjd

iiij piggs at viijd the peece

for ^ oysters iijs

for orenges xijd

Saturday Breme
xxviij tu Dec For John Dugleyes charges in seekinge for

samon xijd

A great many presents are brought in by
neeghbours.

Manchets jjfjT# ... ... ... exx di

j chctcbred ... ... ... xx

household bred iiij ... ... iij dj

hogsheds of beare xxvj di
[
vij consumed] xix di

whete for manchett at iiijs. vjd the

strike ... ... ... ixs

whete for Chetbred at iiijs the strike xiiijs

wheate for the pastry at iiijs the strike iiijs

mungecorne for household breade at

iijs iiijd the strike m£
malte for vij hogs of beare at ijs ijd

the strike ... xxxixs.

Sume of the corne v quarters ij strikes vp£ vjs.

the value of the fleshe spent this

week sum ... ... vij£ xiiijs.

Sum of the ffishe ... iij£ ijs.

Sum total of the expenses xvk£ ijs. besides

wyne venison spices butter ehese eggs

and frutes.

given in rewards for presents brought iijs. vjd,
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Rec. from Grafton this weeke ij does and
killed in pepperhill parke j whereof given

to my la. Blunt j and thotherspent all saving

a haunche.

xxxi. Dec. for C of lamperncs bought xijd

Jan i. patrichcs j.

Jan. iiij samon iij pcccs... ... ... ii

for iij blackbirds ijd. for iij c of oysters

bought at Bridgnorth iiijd whereof payd
for bringing them xxiid

Jan. v. pecock presented

Jan ix for ii c of muscles vjd. for iiii strikes of

salt viijs

for iij quarts of muscadel
[
a
ttJ*- ™£ ol

]
ijs

Jan xxx for a title haddock vid

Feb 2 for ii grey plovers vjd

vii grene plovers xiiijd

Feb. xi. for a strike [four pecks] of greene pease iiis. iiid

bought at Bridgnorth

Feb. xiij for ix quarts of vinegar iijs.

for a rundelett [* ^,£8885? bom
]
viijd

xvij for ix quarters of mustard seed ijs iiijd

Extracts from an Inventory of an English Gentleman's Hal

Franckley Feb. ix 1589 [Sir John Lyttelton's.]

one longe table standinge on a fFramo

two joyned formes scrvinge to the same

i table standing in the Rounde wyndow called "the Rounde tabl

i lyttell joyned square table

iiij short formes scrvinge to the same

i joyned cupbord standing in the nether end of the hall

i greate cheste standing against the Serene used with Evidences

i greato cheste with ij locks wh. cam from Prestwood

i large coffer without any loeke

iiij staves for light horsemen

i dymy launce staff

i pa)Te of aWlldyrollS [coblron :anIrond<,gortr<;f>!icliortl.oliet.rU.]

i fyre forke [a i><>kor]

ll payre (onges and lire HhoveVl

ii plates [^tair"] t() se*.l liglites in
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The entry betwene the parlour and the Butterye.

i ffolding table standing© upon a close cubbord Spaynysh worke

iiij joyned leafes or panes for the parlour windowes

i grete mappe of the world set in a fayre joyned firame

vj iron casements for windowes

ij twiggOll StenCS [wicker straino™]

i iron bowe for a wayne coppe [waggon cover]

a plate for a gudgin

ij iron hokcs for a doore

vi old horse shoes

1 stone mortcr with a wooden pestcll

Buttery i silver bascn with the ewer wanting the cover

2 half tunnes of silver with vj small cuppes and a lytell salte in

the same

ii bolle glasses [
cups ] and vi other drinkeng glasses

iiij butter dysshes and iiij lesser for friute

iiij botles with i cover of sylver

In the Parloure i large carpet of arres upon longe joyned table

iij gre.ue carpets

ii buffet stooles
[

utUo p0
t£g

e
o?a°r°u1

8

s

With0Ut
]

i joyned chayre stoole [with arms] covered with cloth of tyssue

i close cubbord [ safes ] to put in Evidences

i lyttell mappe set in a joyned frame

i picture set in a frame

iiij quysshions of neydle work and i grene quysshion

i large prayer booke

Bookcs more and less xvij

... .ii r they shall not spend their time idly by playing at dice cards or tables

IJ payrC 01 playing tablCS[ [Canon Ixxv. 1C03] in the Latin version lessens draughts or back

a chest bord with the men
ij emptie glasses

xviii glasses with styllcd waters

x galleye pottos with conserves and preserves

a black byll and a poll axe

i suger loffe.

i pay re of bellowes

iiij vice pynncs with a wrest for a field bedde
[two candlesticks to be taken in sunder with wrests. Riles of Durham 8.

Vice pins were used like pincers to unscrew the wrest.]

Keyes more and lessc viij

i payre of snullers
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i drinkenge glasse with a cover

i longe glasse with a cover

Names of Rooms.

Gallery beneth the Hall called the woll chamber

The Stillatorye
[

the8t
L'cVn^ at the stayre foote i urynall

[^eauoU"
0
] and liij caces. i howcr glasse

Canapie chamber

Grene chamber

Tower chamber at the end of the Grene Gallery

Ghete chamber over the entry beneth the hall [tuo ouo»t Room]

The Chamber over the Kychin dresser

[they have buffet stools and joined stools but no signs of washing
furniture. The lavatory remains in the deanery hall at Wells.]

The Chamber over the Kechin. i olde quyshon over the Prevey.

Chambers.

i standinge joyned bedsted

i texture of rewed [striped] silke frenged reddc and grene silke

iij curtayns of red and grene silke

ij whyte blankets

the chamber hanged with grene sayc, with a storye in the border.

[in another copy * a border of antique ']

i grcnc curtain of saye hanging before the wyndowe
i large arrcs

[

tftpo

n t

t

Zr™
de

]
coveringe lyned

Corner Chamber over the Stable.

i old ernnckc made to keepc ffyrrcts in

ij gutter netts

i clechynge nett

i square nett

i fnimnll nr>+f T* not to catchl ,,,,'fl, lmnl.i/vnr, ("nets to catch conies in; the warr so at Malmes-i
I lUimeil netl

[ partridges J
" ltn nay ingG6> Lbury and Dunster was called the coney garJ

i hocke to take swanncs yron

Chamber wiTniN the stable.

ij old hackency sadles

ii old packc sadles

the horse lyttcr and sadles with the furnyturc

i skeppet
[

u fl

btkct
ad

] to measure in
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Chamber over the dayhouse.

iij payre of noggan combes

i brasse candlesticke for a taper sometyme used in the churche

DAY HOUSE [Dairy.]

i clensyng syve for yvhaye

Old Barne.

i typpinge hurdle

noggs which came of lx Knyttchin of liempe in a lyng coffer

noggan [flax] yare xvj lees [refuse knots]
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NOTES
RELATING TO THE

ABBEY PARISH CHURCH ESTATE,
SHREWSBURY,

Compiled from Ancient Deeds and Documents
Preserved in the Parish Chest.

By Rev. WILLIAM ALLPORT LEIGHTON, B.A., F.L.S., F.B.S., Ed.

The proximity of two great political bodies almost

necessarily involves antagonism. Such were the Muni-
cipality of the ancient Town of Shrewsbury, and the rich

Benedictine Monastery, founded by Earl Roger de
Montgomery, in the Eastern Foregate or suburb ofthat

town ; and such the state of continual rivalry and strife

in which these two bodies subsisted.

By their locality without the walls, the inhabitants of

the Eastern or Monks' Foriate 1
(in modern times called

the Abbey Foregate) were excluded from being

Burgesses of the town of Shrewsbury, or ofparticipating

in the rights and privileges of members or com-
brcthren of the various trading companies or guilds

existing within its walls. Apparently, in some measure
to compensate for these disadvantages, the Abbots of the

Monastery, Seignorial Lords of the Manor of the Abbey
Foregate, at a very early period in the 12th or 13th

century, appear to have embodied their tenants, depen-

dents, and inhabitants of their Manor into a

Municipality or Corporate body. How this was effected,

1 Owen and Blakeway (Hist. Shrewsbury, 2. 1G) derive " Foriate

from Saxon (/ale, synonymous with gasse in German, and gat Dutch

—

all primarily signifying a way or sired—hence Abbey Foregate is the

street or way before the Abbey.
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whether by Royal Charter, or by an act of self-exerted

authority as Baronial Abbots, we have no historical

particulars. 1 Indeed, the very existence of the Muni-
cipality only comes to our knowledge incidentally, by the

occurrence of its Officers as attesting witnesses to ancient

deeds, or as parties themselves to such documents.

Their jurisdiction most probably extended over the

whole Manor of the Abbey Foregate, but of the nature

of their legal or judicial acts we are altogether ignorant.

From deeds still preserved in the Parish Chest, we
gather that they assumed the title of " Ballivus et

Burgenses intra libertatem de Forieta Monachorum,"
(Bailiff and Burgesses within the liberty of the Monks'
Foriet), in 30 Edward 1., 1301—2. ; "Ballivus et Bur-

genses atque tota communitas libertatis de Forieta

Monachorum" (Bailiff & Burgesses and the whole
community of the liberty of the Monks' Foriet), 11

Edward 2, (1312—13); and "Burgenses et tota com-

munitas" (Burgesses and the whole community), 2

Henry G, (1423—4.)
The Officers of this Corporation were the Propositus

aut Ballivus (Provost or Bailiff), Seneschalus or Steward,

Budellus (Bedell), and two laymen, or a Cleric and one

layman, who were styled " Custodes aut Gardiani

1 Further research has shown that this statement is not strictly

true, since Earl Hugh, s. of Roger Montgomery, in his Charter of

Confirmation, grants that the Abbey shall not "exercise any business

of the County Court, but be free and exempt from Shires and
hundreds, and may have their own court of all pleas, and of all

forfeits of their men, and there may hold right to others, and may have
their justice as veil and as fully as I have, and as I best and most
fully can give them." Henry i. by Charter, dated Condover, circa 1 1 20,

orders that the Abbot shall be impleaded in no court except that held

before himself, thus exempting him from the County Court, and all

others of inferior jurisdiction. Henry I., also by Charter, grants them
a fair of three days on feast of St. Peter ad Vincula, (August 1st),

" et ut habeant rectum in curia sua de omnibus forisfacturis hominum
suorum, et ibi rectum tencant aliis & justiciam suam habeant sicut

comes Hugo ante cis conccsscrat," i. c. that they might hold courts,

and i heroin administer justice to their own tenants and to others.

This Confirmation being made by Henry I. before all- his Council

at London is equivalent to an Act of Parliament.
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Iuminis altaris Sanctis Crucis Abbatiaj, Salop,"

(Keepers or Guardians of the light of the altar of the

Holy Cross of the Abbey of Salop), or " Gardiani

ecclesiie SanctaB Crucis Monasterise beati Petri, Salop, ac

ccclesiaB parochise Sancti Egidii Forietse " (Wardens of

the church of Holy Cross ofthe Monastery of the blessed

Peter, Salop, and of the church of the Parish of

Saint Giles of the Foriet.)

Whether the Abbots appointed these several officers,

and what were the terms and tenure of their offices, or

whether the whole Community elected them from

amongst themselves, having in some successful dispute

with the Abbey wrested these privileges out of the

Abbot's hands, as happened with the townsmen of St.

Albans and their Abbot in the time of Edward 2,
1 we

know not. It may be inferred that the appointment
belonged to the Abbot, because at the Dissolution of

the Monastery, Henry 8th granted to the Corporation of

Shrewsbury "all the liberties which the last Abbot
enjoyed within the Foriate," and up to that period, but

not afterwards, we have documentary mention of the

Provosts or Bailiffs of the Abbey Foregate—the lesser

municipality being then merged in the greater one of

the town of Shrewsbury. Nor was the Municipality

indissolubly connected with the Manor of the Abbey
Foregate, for after the above grant to the Corporation of

Shrewsbury, the Manor of the Abbey Foregate was
granted to Crown Grantees, who the next day
transferred it to Richard Prince, Thomas Hatton, and
Thomas Pock, gentlemen, and the heir of the survivor.

Tlie heir of the survivor, Thomas Hatton, conveyed it,

10th February 1654, to Sir Pichard Prince, knight, in

whose descendants, the Tankerville family, it has con-

tinued to the present time. But no municipal rights

or appointments were ever claimed or exercised by these

modern Lords of the Manor.
The Municipality of the Abbey Foregate had " a

1 Ncwcomc'y Hist. Abb. St, Alban's, p. 221.

vol. r. 0
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common seal," the brass matrix of which is still preserved

in the Parish Chest, and is still used in sealing leases and
deeds of the " Church Estate " by the Church Wardens.
It is of the usual ecclesiastical or vesica piscis form, and
has in the centre a baton or mace, and on either side a

clothed arm projecting towards the centre, that on the

dexter side holding a pastoral crook, that on the sinister

side, a naked sword, the ground work studded with

stars or flowers, and around the margin this inscription :—*S. COMMVNE DE FFOltYATE HONAC-HOIL',
The letters of the legend were those peculiar to the

12th and 13th centuries, to which period the seal may
be referred. This seal was, according to an entry in the

Parish Book, " viewed and confirmed by the Heralds,

1G Sept. 1G23, for which 10s. was paid. (See Plate 1.)

At some period this matrix appears to have been lost,

and another matrix formed from an impression of the

original seal, in the legend of which the engraver has

ignorantly mistaken some of the letters. The original

matrix was subsequently found, and both are now
preserved together in the Parish Chest.

From the Chartulary of the Monastery, and old

deeds in the Parish Chest, we learn the names and dates

of several of the Corporate Ollicers.

Pn^EPOSlTUS avt Ballivus: Provost or Bailiff.

James occurs as Propositus in the Chartulary 1231— 5.

Nicholas Fitz Hamon witnesses deeds N (>
" 135 and 255 in

tlu i DUartulary whereby Gilbert Saddec sold to Shrewsbury
Abbey foil 40' 1, three acres of land in Piketorn, dated 1240— 55.

Hugh, his brother, attests the same deed, and is supposed
to have succeeded to his office of Provost.

Richard dc Preston (Preston boats), clerk, was Abbot's

clerk for the liberty or local Court of Abbey Forcgatc, and
subsequently Provost. He attests a grant to llaughmond
Abbey 1245—1271.

Jolnule Prescote,
1

BaiJiiV of Abbey Forcgate IWO— 127(> wit-

nesses deeds N°' i;U Salop Chartulary and in the Parish Chest.

1 "Jolie <lo Prostoooto ot Gilbcrto do llalohton tunc bullivis"

witness ;i gfbMil of Itw^nsf (Jrisens (o the :> H ar of S. Mary in tiro Abbey.
" Uog' Umy do foiiet'" was admitted to the merehant gild of the

town 36 lien. 3, 1251—2.
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Richard del Hachons or do Lachons, Propositus, attests

deeds in the Parish Chest, dated 1301—7.

John do AValey, Propositus, attests deeds in Parish Chest,

1312—13.
Kobert do Prestburie, Ballivus, attests deed in Parish Chest

1349—50.
John Chilton, Ballivus, attests deed in Parish Chest

1397—8.
Thomas Rolfe, Ballivus, attests deed in Parish Chest

1413—22.
William Gold, Ballivus, attests deed in Parish Chest

1423—4.
Calfridus Taylor, Ballivus, attests deed in Parish Chest 1483.

William Fennymer, Ballivus, attests deed in Parish Chest

1493—4.

Senesciiallus, Steward.

Thomas de Eston (Aston under Wrekin), Senesciiallus, attests

a deed in the Salop Chartulary dated 1210—20.

Benedict his Brother, Senesciiallus, 1231—1240.

Brother Lucas, Senesciiallus^ attests a deed with John do

Prescote (1200—1275) in Salop Chartulary, whereby Ivo and
Juliana do Birch for 20/ paid to them by Brother Henry,
custos of the Altar of the Virgin in Shrewsbury Abbey, give

3 acres of the Bed Quarry in the fields of the Foriet to the

said altar.

Thomas Mytton, Esqr
* Senesciiallus, attests deed in Parish

Chest dated 1483.

Budellus, Bedell.

John de Presteeote, Budellus, attests deeds in Parish Chest
1 2(10—1275.

Cilbert de llawton, Budellus, attests deed in Parish Chest
dated 1272—1307 and also in Salop Chartulary N°; 124. c.

The Church Wardens
may be justly considered as the surviving relics of the

ancient Municipality, since they have retained and still

use the " common seal," and have been declared by the

Court of Chancery to have been " immemorial ly a

corporation."

To them, in very early times, several messuages and

lands were granted in the Foregate by various persons,
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which are still in their possession, and are colloquially

known by the name of " The Church Estate." The
deeds which still remain in the Parish Chest do not

expressly state that this Estate is to be applied to the

reparation of the Churches, but the tradition of imme-
morial usage, confirmed by the decree of the Court of

Chancery in the time of James I, altogether preclude a

different appropriation in the present day.

In these antient documents the Church Wardens are

variously described as " Custodes lumiuis altaris Sancta?

Crucis Abbathuu Salop" (12G0). "Custodes sancti

luminis et fabrieoe eccleske" (1387—8). " Gardiani sive

custodes luminis SanctaD Crucis in Monasterio Aposto-
lorum Petri ,v Pauli, Salop" (1513—4). "Gardiani
ecclesia} Sanctum Crucis Monasterii beati Petri Salop ac

ecclesia) parochke Sancti Egidii Forietoo " (1483).
" Custodes Ecclesia) Sancta3 Crucis et capellae Sancti

Egidii in Forieta " (1450—1). " Custodes luminariorum
i

altarium Sanctse Crucis et Sancti Egidii" (1374— 5).

" Custodes luminariorum altarium Sanctoe Crucis et

Sanotie Marias in Abbathia Salopian " (1397 — 8).

" Custodes opis ecclesiaj Sanctse Crucis in Foryeta"
(1419—20). "Gardiani sive custodes opis et fkbricae

Eccleske Sancti Crucis infra Monasterium Sancti Petri

Salopku" (1493— 4). "Custodes bonorum et opium
sanctorum altarium Sanctse Crucis in Abbatia Salopiie

"

(1538—9). " Wardens' of the Church of Seynt Gyles
"

(1520-1). "Wardens of the Parish of the Crosse"

( 1 545—0). " Churchwardens of the p'rish chirch of the

Crosse in the east foreyett of Salop " (1549—50).
" Churchwardens and Parishioners of the parishes of

Holy Cross and St. Giles" (1683).

The following are transcripts of all the ancient grants

now remaining in the Parish ( 'best.

(haul from William de SlenuUon of the; Monks Foriet Salop
to Waller le ( \>l yler keeper of the light of tfyc altar of the Holy
Cross of tho Abbey of Salop and his successors in pure and
perpetual alms for bis sold and (lie souls of Ins parents of 4s '

<>l annual rent issuing on! of his tenement in ihe Monks'
Koriei,
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" Sciant psentes et futuri qd Ego Willms do Stepulton do
fforiet mochor Salop dedi concessi ot hac psent' carta mea
contirmavi Waltero le Cotyler custodi l'nis altaris s'co crucis

Abbatliio Salop in puram ot. ppetua' olcmosina' an'e moo et

parent' moor' quatuor solidos argent' an'i reddit' exente do
tenemto' moo in fforiet mo'cho'r vidlt quodquid ten' edificat'

est int' ten' Willi, do Dorlaston ex pte una et ten' Rogeri do
Wolverton ex altera et extendit so in longi'tudie' a via Keg'

usque ad ripa' de Meole. H'nd et p'cipiend' 'p'dcos quatuor
solidos an'i reddit' pdeo Waltoro custodi d'eo et successorib

suis de d'eo ten' videlicet in festo an'unc' be' mar' duos solidos

et in festo Sci' Michis' duos solidos libe' quite bn' et in pace

ippctuu'. Et si contingat (pi pdes reddit 'p duas septias post

alique' trm' antedem' aretro fuerit tnc volo et concedo p mo
hedib' niL'is q'tV tnc bn' liceat pdeo Waltero custod pdci lnis

et successoribus suis in pdeo ten dist'ngere et distria'cones

penes retinere quousq de argento an'i reddit' plenar meruit.

pdcus Willms de Stepulton et he'des mei p'dcos

quatuor solidos an'i reddit' pdeo Waltero successoribus

suis cont' om'es mortales warantizabim' et ippetuu' defendemus.
[n cuj. rei testim' buic psenti sigillu' men' apposui. Iliis

testib' Johne de Prestecote tnc budello d'ee fforiet, Kicardo le

Mercere, Will, le Tumour, Gilberto le corvicer; Kicard' Mbglio,

.joh'he de Asscheford, Ad'm Bole, Thoma' Sparwe et aliis."

r

riio date of the above deed is approximately lixed

by the attestation of John de Prestecote who was
liedell and Provost 12G0— 127G.

Grant dated August 10, 1305—G, 34 Edward I. from Wm.
Vachan (Vaughan) of Salop for the celebration of the mass
lo God and the 1 Messed Mary at the altar of the 1 Messed Mary
near the Great Cross in the; Abbey of Salop lor the salvation

of his soul, of one half acre of land in the Town Furlong of

the Monks' Foriet.

" Sciant p'sentes & futuri q'd ego Wills Vachan de Salopia

d hac psent' carta mea confirmavi Deo & misse
1-f' Marie celebrandi ad altare be' marie juxta magnam cruee'

in Abbassia Salop 'p sal u traniine nice unain diam'ac'tre' in earn})'

del tounforlong de foriet monaeoru' Salop <j' queda' dia' ae'

jacet int' tram (pionda' Willi lo Hare ex una pte & tram

quonda' Hour' Meiler ex alta pte & extendit so in longitudino

a tra' (| iionda' llogi' lVrle usque ad t ra'm Isabel I Lovey [II abend]

\ tenendu' dieta' djani' acm t're in puram cv p'petuam ele-
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mosinam do eapitalib' dnis food. S. deo et missc bo' marie
cclebrandi ad altare pdicto p' cclobc'ono divina jure hereditaria

in npctutt? Peddend' et faciend capital' d'no food' debitu

redditu' ot consuetu*. Et ego v° dictus Wills Vachan ct liorodcs

mei dicta' diam' acrm tro' cont' oms mortales warantizabim'
aequetabim' et in pptu'U defondenV. In cuj. rci testimonm'
iniic p'sont carta sigilhi' men' apposui. Dat' Salop die Sci

Laurent ii anno regn mg. Edwardi t'cesimo quart*. 11 i is

tcstibita llieode Laehons tno p'posit' do foriet', Pho' do Mokcle,1

Thorn* til' Gilbert, Johi' Macholl, J olio' do Asford, Pico' do
Koulton ot aliis.

Similar Grant for similar religious purposes, dated 130G—7,

35 Edward I., from the above William Yaughan of one acre of

land in the field of the Monks' Foriet in Halishalleforlong.

Sciant psentes etc. qd Ego Wills Vachan do Salopia dedi

etc. as above—" unam ac'm tre in campo do foriet monachor'
Salop in llalishalleforlong q jacct int' tram' Pic. Sturi ox una
pte et viam viridam q ducit v'sus lo f'ornus ex alt'a p'te ct

oxtendit so do Halris usq' viam q ducit vsus Hayemon
in longitudin' " " Dat. Salop die Sci Gregorii p'm anno regn'

reg' Edward' t'cesimo q'nt. Hiis testibus Pico' do Lachons
tunc pposito, Pho' do Mokeleye, Willo le Tornor, Thorn' Gibons
Pho' do Asfordo, Pico' do Poulton clerico et multis aliis."

Grant dated 23 Edward 3, 1349—50, from Richard Gogh
of Monks Foriet to Richard Snek of the same place of a

tenement in the Foriet, rendering to tlie chief lord annually

in time of autumn, one mower, for one day, with bis food,

and at lloggemot Gd. for all services.

Sciant presehtes et fut'i q'd ego Pic's Gogh de fforieta

monachor' dedi concessi & hac present i carta mea confirmavi

Pic'o Snek de eade' quoddam tenemotu' q jacct in latitudie'

int. teneme'tu quonda' fui' Johis' Waley ex p'te una &
teneme'tu vicarii cxp'te alt a' & oxtendit so in longitudio' a

regia via us<j. ad ripa. do Meolc ]>' quada' suma' pociTnio*

(j'ni mi' dedit ]>' maiiib.' Iln'd i\: ten' pd'cin tin' en' suis

p'lin' pdeo' Uido' her & asSiig' suis lihe' q<:'(c' bn' & in pace

Reddendo inde aimualiin eapitali d'no Mi tempo' autupm'

1
Tinlcilily h brother or other relative of William do Mokcleyu who

was Abbot ol' Salop 12U1— 1333.
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unu' messore' p' unu' die' cu' comestu & ap'd Iloggcmot sex

denar' p' oib' reb'. Et ego vo' p'dc's Rics' Gegge her & assig.

mci p'dict' ten' cu' suis omnib' p'tin p'dco' Rico' her' &
assignat suis warrantizabim' acq'etabim' & impptm' defendem'
In cuj roi tcst'm huic psenti sigillu' meu' apposui. Hi is testib'

Kob'lo do Prcstburie t'nc balls' (oriet monacli'. Thorn' do
Legh, italic' de VVyk, Willo* de Skynner, & Joh' do Caumpden
iV aliis. Dat apd. fforiet' monacli' in die d'nica px' post fin'

sci dolus an' porta' latina' anno regni rcg. Edwardi tcrtii

post conquestu' vicesimo terto'.

Grant dated 28 Edward 3, 1354—5, from Richard Geggeh
of Monks Foriet to William de Tyrleye, chaplain, of one
messuage in the Foriet.

Sciant p'sentes et futuri q'd ego Ricardus Geggeh de
llbriet Monachor' Salop dedi concessi et liac psenti carta

mca confirmavi Willmo' de Tyrleye capello unu' messuag'
in llbriet Monaclior' Salop q'd quid' messuag' edificatu' est

int tenement' vicar' Sc;e Orucis ex pto una et tenement'
quond' Johis' Waley ex pto alia et extendit se a via regia

usq. ad ripam de Meole H'ndum et tenend' totu' pdem'
mesuag' cu' omnib' suis p'tinent' p'dc'o Will'mo heredib' suis

imp'petm de capitaiib' dnis feod' illius p' scrvic' inde debit'

et consuetu'. Et ego vero p'des' Ricardus et hedes mei totu'

pdem messuag' cu' om'ib' suis p'tinent' p'dco Willmo ho'dib'

suis vi. assignat' conta omes' mortales warrantizabim' et

imp'petuu' defendem'. In cuj 9 rei tcstimon' huic psenti carta

si<pllu' meu' a])|)osui. Hi is testib' Will'mo. le Skynnor,
Uicard' Sncll, Willmo Lynches, Johne de Wykc, Rogo de
I'iinton clico et aliis. Dat. apud llbriet Monacli' Salop die

mart' in festo Sea) Kat'ime Virgs, anno regni reg' Edwardi
tti post eonquest' vicesimo octavo.

Grant from William de Tyiicy, Chaplain, to Richard Geggeh
and Margoria his wife, of a messuage in the Monks' Foriet

(which be had of (lie gift of said Richard Geggeh), to the

said Itiehard Geggeh and bis wife, for their lives and the

lif' of flu: survivor, with remainder to William de Lynches
and hie.hard Sncll, keepers of (he light, of the Church of

Si. Giles, in the Monks' Koriel, and their successors. Dated
2,S Edward 3, November 30, 1354—5.

v'l assignat' liber' quiete bn' & i feod' et h'edtaro'
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Sciant p'scntes ct fut'i q'd ego Willm's do Tyrlcy, (Japcllns

dodi concessi et hac psenti carta mca confirmavi Ricardo

Geggcl) ct Margeriaj uxori sue un'm. mesuagu' cu. p'ttinent

in llorieta Mbnachor' Salop' q'd hui' ex done- et feofl'ainonto

p'dci Ricardi in fforieta Monachor' Salop' p'nt in q'dam carta

mdc mi1

coftfccia continct' Habend' et tenend' totti p'dc'm

mesuag' cu' omib' suis p'tinet' p'dco' Ricardo et Margeriai

uxori sue ad tota' vitam illor' et cuj' eor' diutius vixerit

Irbere bene et in pace de capitalib' dn'is feod' illius p' servic'

inde debita et eonsuet'. Item volo et concede q'd totu'

pdc'm messuagiu' cu' om'ib' suis p'tinet' post decessurn p'dcor'

liicardi et Margeria) uxoris sue rcmaneat Will'mo de Lynches
et Ricard' Snel, custodib' Fnis ecclie' sci' Egidii fforiet mon-
aclior' Salop ct successorib' suis qui p' tempore fuerint

custodes p'dci l'nis Tenend' liber' b'n et in pace de capita-

lib' d'nis feod' illius p' servic' inde debita et eonsuet'. Et ego

vero p'd'eus Willm's et h'edes mei totu' p'dem mesuag' cu'

omib' suis p'tinet' p'dco Ricardo et Margerke uxor' sue ad
totam vitam illor' vel cuj' eor. diutius vixit' et post decessu'

p'd'eor Ricard et Margerke p'd'co Willmo' de Lynch et Ricard'

custodib' l'nis p'd'ce ecclie' et successorib' suis qui p' tempore
fuerint custodes p'd'ci l'nis conta omes' mortales warrantiza-

bim' et imppetuu' defendem'. In cuj rei testiom' huic sc'])to

indentato p'tes' p'dci' alt'natim sigilla sua apposuerunt. Iiiis

testib' Will'mo le Skynner, Joh'e de Wyke, Thorn' le Smyth,
John'i de Campedene, Rogo' de Panton, clico et aliis. I)at.

ap'd fforiet p'd'eam die d'nica in festo Sci Andree Apli' anno
regni Regis Edwardi tcii. post conquest vicessimo octavo.

Grant dated 20 September, 11 Richard 2 (1387—8), from
Helena do Westoh, (laughter of Alieia de Weston, of the

Monks' Foriet, to Richard le Flesshewer and Richard de
Hothales, keepers of the light and fabric of the Church of St.

Giles in Monks' Foriet, and their successors, of a tenement in

(he Monks' Koviet.

Seianjt) pivsmtes et futuri q'd ego Helena de Weston id'

A licit j de Weston de fforieta Monaclior' dodi concessi et hac
p'senl/ carta, mca conlinnavi Ivicardo le Illesshewur

sci Egidii fforiet' monach' Salop <inu' ten' in cad'm
Horiel mon' capelle be' inar c Abbath' Salop'

ox p'tc una a mesuag' Cocilio Py Abbat usq. ad
Lakecioll. Mn'd et lenend' totu' p'd'em (en' cu' oib'

doinui s'poclViiite p'd'c'o Uicard' le fllesshcwer et Ricard
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de Hothales custodib' l'nis ec'lie et successorib'

suis qui p' temp'e fuerint custocr dci' l'nis et fabrice dee ecclie

libo' quiet' b'n et in pace i'ppetuu' de capitalib' d'nis feod' illius

iV sorvic' inde debita et de jur' consueta. Et ego vero p'dca

Helena et li'edes mei totu' p'd'm ten' cu' omib' suis p'tinent'

p'd'is Ricard' le fflesshewer et Ricard
5

de Hothales custodib'

l'nis et fabrice p'dce ecclie et successorib' suis qui p' temp'e
fuerint custod' d'ee l'nis et fabrice d'ee ecclie cont' omes mor-
tales warrant izabim' et i'ppetuu' defendem'. In cuj rei etc.

Hiis testib' Joli'ne de Wykc, Thoma de Douneton, Willo le

Mason, Willo de Habley, Joh'ne le Corvic', Willo Parterych,

Rog' de Lauton cl'ico et aliis. Dat. apud fforiet monachor'
Salop die fest. Sci Micliis. anno regni Reg' Ricard'

sc'di post conquestu' undeci'o.

Grant dated Saturday next after feast of St. Valentine, 3

Henry 4(1401—2), from John Meyhane, of Uffington, to William
Poynour, of Wroxeter, of a messuage and garden in Monks'
Foriet—as a mortgage.

Sciant p'sentes et futuri q'd ego Joh'nes Meyhane de Uffing-

ton dedi concessi et impignoravi Willmo Poynour de Wroxeter
unii' mesuagiu' cu' gardino adjacent' in fforiet monacor' jaccnt'

juxta Trille mille lane 1 et extend' se ab alto vico de fforiet

usq' aqu' do Nicole Habend' et tcnend' p'dict' mcsuag' cu' gar-

dino p'dicto Willo' heredib' et assignat' impptrn de capital' dno'

feodi illiu' p' s'vic' ind' debit' et de jur' consuet'. Et ego vero

p'dict' Joh'nes Meyhane et li'edes mei p'dict mesuag' cu' gar-

dino pdicto' Willmo Poynour heredib' et assignat suis cont'

omes gentes warrantizabim' acquictabim' et impptrn defendem'.

In cuj' rei testioni' huic p'sent' carta men' sigillu'

npposui. Dat ap'd fforiet' monachor' die Sabati p'x post fm
Sci Valentin' anno regni Reg' Henr' qrt' t'cio.

Grant dated Friday next after the feast of Invention of

the Cross, 29 Henry (j, 1450— 1, from Kol>nl Seryvori of Salop

and Alicia his wife to Thomas llochekys and William Nesse,

of Monks' Foriet, keepers of the Church of Holy Cross, and of

1 Roger Montgomery, Earl of Shrewsbury, granted to the Abbey
of Salop throe mills in the Biforiote, which were probably the lUirnt

Mill, Trill or Prince's Mill, and the Abbey Mi\l~IJuyd. Mun.

YOU. 1. D
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the Chapel of St. Giles in Monks' Foriet, of two houses and

1 2 J landes of land in the fields of the Monks Foriet, at 10s.

yearly rent.

Hiee Indent'a testat' q'd nos Rob'ts Seryven de Salop et

Alicia uxor mea tradidhn' concessim' et ad feodi firma' dimi-

siiu' Thome Hochekys et Willo Nesse do fforiet' inonachor'

Salop custodib' ecelie' See crucis et eapelle sci Egidii in fibrieta

pdea dims domos situat' in fibrieta pdea hit' ten' nup' Johis

vVyke ex una pte et alta via quo ducit versus g'ngia' Abbis

Salop ox alta pte et extendit so in longitudie a via regia que

ducit versus capella' Sci Egidii usq' ad unm gardinu' nun'

Johis Wyke cu' duodecim landis1 et dimid' tre in campis

fforiete pdee que quid'm donii et lande' tre' nup' fuerint in

tenura Willi Balle et Cristiane ux'is ej' p'ut in Indentur' inter

llicm Pastoni, rectoro' de Hanwode, Ric' Minton, roct' de Alton

Burnell, Rogu' Skyle, rect' de Worthyn, Reginald Seryven, rect'

de ffroddesley, Johm Willy de ffroddesley, et Joh'in Seryven,

Jun., dmn de ffroddesley, feoflat' in doniib' et landis pdcis ex

una pte et pdcos Willm Balle et Cristiana ex alta pte hide

eonfect' pleni' continetur. He'nd et tenend' pdcas dims domos
et duodecim landas et dimid' tic cu' ptin' p'dcis Thome
Hocliekys et Willo Xesse custod' ecelie et eapelle p'dcar' et

succcssorib' suis hni/pm. Reddendo inde anuati' nobis p'dcis

Robto et Alicie et hercdib' nris doee' sblid' argenti ad quatuor

anni t'mos vidlt ad l'esta' natalis Dni A nunc' be' Marie nat' sci

Johis Rapt' et sci' Michis Archangeli p' eqles porco'es et cap-

italib' dnis feod' illiu' reddm et s'vicia inde debit' et co'suet'

dur'ate t'mo pd'eo. Et pdei Thos Hocliekys et Wills Nesse et

successores sui pdiet' duos domos bn' et surliciet' repabnt susten-

abnt et maintenebnt supt' suis ]»'priis' p' totu' tnu' p'dict.'

Et si pd'eus aim' reddus dece' solid' aretro fuit no' solut' post

;

alique' tmi eju'dem quo solvi debeat })' unm messem extus bn'

lieeat nobis p'dict' llobto et Alicie et he'dib' n'ris in pdcis
j

domib' et landis tre distringere et dislriaces capt' abduce' as I

portar' et penes nos retine' quousq' nobis do reddu' sic aret°
j

existete una cu' arrg medio tempo' m'esis plenar' fuit satisfm
|

et solutu'. Et si ])'dcus aniui' reddit' dece' solid' aretro fuit

no' solut' post alique' tmi an'dcm (pio solvi debeat [> unm
anniii integru' et unm die' et nulla districcio sunieiens u pdeo
redditu in pdeis domib' et landis tre inveni \)oti\ (|(t extus
bn' lieeat nobis pdcis Rob' to et Alicie et hercdib' nris in p'dcas

dims domos et duodoci' landas et dimid' tre' cu' ptin' suis

rcintrare et priore' statu' inde reassuin' et possider' imppm

1 Lamia Terra;, a strip of ground, a barren tract,
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line Indent'a non obstante nec tm'o ult° durante. Et nos vero

p'dci Rob'tiis Sciyyen et Alicia uxor mea et h'edes mi p'dcas

duas domos et duodcc' landas et dimid' tre' cu' omib' ptin' siiis

p'dcis Thome Hochekys et Willo Nesse custod' ecclie et capelle

pdictar' et successorib' s'uis in forma pdca cont' omnes gentes
warrantizabim' et impprn defendem'. In cuj' rei testiom' nos
ptes p'dee p'tibus lmj' Indent'e sigilla nra altnati' apposim'
Hiis testib' Thoma Otley, Rico Huse, Johne Wai-en, Johne
Madeley, Joline Mason, et aliis. Dat' apud fforiet' mo'chor'

p'deam die \
r
enis px post festal' inveneois See Cruc' anno

regni Regis Henrico sexti post conquestu' Anglic vicesimo
uono.

Quit-claim dated 8 July, o Henry 8, 1513—4, from Thomas
Lye of Monks' Foriet, Weaver, to the guardians or keepers of

[he light of the Holy Cross, in Monastery of the Apostles
Peter aiid Paul, Salop, and their successors, of all his right

and interest in a garden in the Monks' Foriet.

Omib' Xi. fidelib' ad quos pns scptu' pven'it Thorns Lye de

iVorieta Monachor' juxa Salop Wev' Saltm' in Duo Sempiterno
Nov'it me pfat' Thoma' remisisse relaxasse et omio de et p' me
hers et execut' meis impptuu' quiet' clamasse gardian' sive cus-

tod' luminis see Cruc' in Monastio Aplor' Petri et Pauli Salop

et eor' succ' p' tempore existen' totu' jus men' tithn clamen'

statu' int'esse tminos anor' et demand' que unq IU hui' heo sen

quovismodo her' pot'o de et in uno gardin' cu' ptin' scituat in

p'dict' lioriet intra tram Ric' Husscy et tr s ptinent' ad offic'

tliesaiirarii mon' p'dict'. Ita videlit q'd nec ego pd'eus Thomas
nee hered' mei nec aliqs alius p' me p' me sen noiemeo aliquod

jus clameu' tithn statu' intcsse tros anor' et demand de aut in gar-

din' p'dict cu' p'tin' aut do vel aliqua inde p'cella

exigere clamar' vendiear' sen demand' inde pot'im1
' quovis-

modo in futur' sed ab oi' actione jur' et demand' inde petend'

sim' exclusi penit' impptuu' p' p'sent'. In cuj' rei testiom' huic

psent' sc'pto meo sigillu' men' apposui. Dat. octavo die mensis
Julii anno U. R. Henrici octavi quinto.

The three following deeds are preserved in the

Parish ('host, but it is (hud >t fid whether they concern

the Church Estate,
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Grant (1200—1270) from the Brothers of St. Giles, Salop,

to Thomas Champeneis of Salop, of one acre of land and three

seilions 1 in the held of Monks' Foriet, in exchange for one

acre of land in the same held.

Omib' Xri. fidelib' p'sens sc'ptum auditur Fres

Sci Egidii Salopp salm' in dno' sempiternam Novtis nos dedisse

et concesisse et hoc psenti sc'pto contirmasse Thorn. Champeneis
Salopp imam ac'm tre cn' pertineciis de trib' seilonib' que jacet

in campo de ftbrieta monachal'' cuj' una extremitas extendit sup'

viam quo ducit v'sus Actuchham et alia ext'mitas extendit sup'

tra'm dni Abbatis Salopp in exchambm p' q'dam alia ac' tre

que nobis dedit in eodem campo cuj' una extremitas extendit

sup' viam que vocat 1* lc Wercwey et alia extremitas extendit

sup' tram Rie' Stori. h'nd et tenend' de nobis et successorib' nris

ei'd' Thorn et heredib' suis v'l suis inde assignat' et eor'jhcredib'

imppetuum ut i'g't hec nra donaco et exchambii confirmatio

rata et stabilit' p'maneat huic s'epto sigill' nr'um apposimus
Hiis testib' Joh'e de P'stecote tuc ppoito de forieta monachor'
Gilb'to de Hawton t'nc budello, David Monte gomeri, Will, filii

Henr' Meyler et aliis.

Grant (1282) from the Prior, Brothers and Sisters of the house
of St. Giles of Salop to Richard, merchant, of Wem, of a

messuage in the town of Salop near the Stone Bridge, at an
annual rent of 3s. Gd.

Sciant p'sentes et futuri quod nos p'or f'res et sororcs dom.
B'ci Egidii de Salop dedim' concessim' et pscnt' carta nra'

confirmavim' Kicardo m'catri de Wemmc quodda' mesuagiu' cu'

suis ptinenc' in villa Salop qd quidem mesuag' situ' est int'

])ontem lapidis et tenementu' Cristiane de Aula et ex alta

pto int' regale' viam et muru' dni reg\ Habendum et tenendum
de nob' et successorib' nriseidem Kicardo et h'edib' suis et suis

inde assignatis ad feodi firmam libe' quiete bene etimpp'tuum.
Reddendo inde annuatim nobis et successorib' nris tres solid'

et sex den;ir' argnti ad duos t'minos anni solv' medietatem ad
fest' Nativitat' dni et aliam medietate' ad fest' Nativitatis sci

Johis Baptist' p' oini' s'vico exacionc et secular' demanda et p'

omib'reb'. Nos vo pdei f'res p'or et sororcs et successores nri,

pdem mesuagiu' cu' om'ib ptinenciis suis pfatb Ricardo et he'dib'

su is etsuis assignatis cont' oms homines ctfeminas warrantizabim'

1 Scilion, a ridge, butt or other quantity of land, marked and

determined in any particular field l>y the course of the plough.
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acquietabim' et defendem' imppetuum. Et quia volim' qd hec
nra donacio et concessio rata et stabilit' impetuu' pmaneat carta'

sigill' nri commi impressione confirmavim'. Hiis testib' Thorn.

Champeneys, et Willo Vahhan tunc pposit' Salop; Hug' de
prisd

, Walt'o lc pannier, Nichol' goh, Rico de corviser, Rico
cyilcier, Pet', lepott.

Imperfect Copy, on paper, of a deed relating to an Annuity
of £5 13s. 4d. granted by Thomas Prior of the Carthusian Monas-
tery of St. Anne, at Coventry (dat. 20 July, 12 Henry 7,

1496) to the Guild (probably) of St. Wenefrede 1 in Shrewsbury
Abbey.

Nos Alanus Styri magist' sive custos

fratnitatis sive Gilde

Salop necnon Confres et sorores ejusdem
fratnitatis sive Gilde Cum Thomas Prior

Monastii domus et ecclie' be' Anne Coventr'

ordinis Cartus' Coventr' et Lich' dioc' et ejusdem loci conventus
unanimi assensu et consensu suis p' cartam suam cujus data
est in domo sua capitulari vicessimo die Julii anno regni Reg.

Henrici Septimi duodecimo dederint et concesserint ac p' se et

Siiccessorib' suis imp'pm warantizarunt nobis p'fat Magro sive

Custodi fratnitatis sive Gilde pred'ee et nrm' confrib' sororib'

et successorib' nris unam annultatem sive annualem redditum
quinq' librar' tresdecim solidor' et quatuor denarior' hend et

pcipend' annuitatem sive anuale' reuditu' p'edem nobis pfatis

magro sivc custodi et nrm Confrib' sororib' et successorib' nris

irnppm ad festa sci Michis Arch' et Nativitatis Dni Annun-
cois be marie Yirgis ct Nativita sci Joins Rapt' equis porcoib'

in ccclia' paroch' de Egemond in com' Salop annua ti' solvend'

p'ut in carta p'd'ca plenius contint 1
'. Ac cum iidem Prior et

Conventus pro se ct success' suis p'dcis nos pfatos magrum sive

custodem Confres et sorores p'dcos annuitatem sive annuale'

redditu' p'dem coram Thorn' Brian et sociis suis Justicariis dni

Regis de coi Banco suo p' bre' ejusdem Dni Reg' de annuitate

v'sus eosdem Priorm Conventu' ct successores p' ppetuo optinere

et recupare p'miserint et tolleravint Novitis tamcn nos pre-

lates Magrum sivc Custodem Confivs ct sorores predcos

unanimi assensu et consensu et voluntate nris

1 The gild of St. Wenefrede was founded by Thomas Mynde,

Abbot of Salop, by Rbral Charter, Fob, 9, 2 II. 7^ MSG—7 sec Ow.

and Blak, 2, 124— 7,
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libis remississe relaxasse ac omnio p' nobis et success' nris

imppm' quiet' claiiiasse pfatis Priori et Convent ui ct sue' suis

imppm pdcam anntcm dor' et quatuor denarior'

et qualit' hide parcelli Ita q'd nee nos
nee suceessores nri nee aliquis alius p' nob' sen n'oib' nris

afiquid indo parcclla decet vendi-

eare ex'ute Soil elamei hide penitus

expulsi sim' et exelusi imppm p' p'sciit

is' aut aliqua alia re causa vol niatia quaeunq
coe sigillum fratnitat' sive Glide predce pscntib'

The kinds and houses thus granted, the Churchwar-
dens from time to time leased for various terms of years

or for lives, of which leases, those remaining in the

Parish Chest, the following are copies. Tt should he

remarked that these leases were always made with the

"common assent and consent of all the Parishioners."

Lease dated Sunday, the feast of St. Simon and St. Jude, 30
Edward 1., October 28, 1301-2, from the Bailiff and Burgesses

of Monks' Foriet, to Henry Lee of the Were, of a piece of

ground and a cottage in the Foriet, at an annual rent of 12(1.

to the Abbey of Salop and of 3s. to the lights of Holy Cross in

the great church of the same Abbey.

Omib' Xti fidelib' p'sens sc'ptum vis'

Ballus et Burgcns' intra libtat'm de flbricta

monachor' tarn p'scntes q'm futuri Saltm in duo' Novitis nos

communi asscusu et co'censu' nro co'cesisse dimisissc etad feed'

firm' t'didisse et eciam hoc p'sent' sc'po nro coniirmasse p' nobis

hedib' ct assign' nris taui pscntib' q'm futis Henr' Lee de le

Were hedib' et assign' suis imppetm qua'dam placea'

cuj'da' mansionis in cade' forieta una cu' c'tilar' alia

et cu' suis p'tin q' quide' placea Rics molendari' qn'da' huit

et tenuit edilicat et facta int' vencllam que vocat 1' Trulle lone

ex p't(! una et tenem't Willi le ex p'te alta et

extendit se in Jogifcudie a ri gali via dni Reg' usq' ad rivul'

aqtie de Mode, Ilabend' et fenend' dcani placeani cu bib'

suis pt in' de nobis hedib' et assign' nris tain p'sent ib' q'm futis

eide' Henrico he'dib' et assign' suis et cor' he'dib' libe' qe'te'

integc et pacitice in feod ' firm' imppetm cum omib' oysiamcnt'

dee' placee p'tinctib' Redd' indo anuuatim des IJenr' h'ed'es'

ft assign
1

sui Abbie Salop' duodecim denariotf ad I

1 " sci Micliis
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et Luminari see Crueis in magna eccia ej'de' Abbie tres solid'

sterlings ad duos ani tminos videlicet medietate' ad fm be'

marie in et sci Michis p' omib' sclarib'

servic' exacoib' consuetud' et demandis et p' oib' reb
5

cu' oib' suis ptn spectant' imppetuu'. Nos vo p'dci

Balli et Burgens' he'd' et assign' tota com-
iinitas dec Abbatic dep'dea flbrieta tarn p'sentes q'm futi pdcam
plaeeam cu' omib' pfato Henr' liedib' et

assign' suis et eor' he'dib' eont' omes mortales warantizabimus
defcndem' Et ut hec nra eo'eessio et feed'

dco Henr' etc. Hiis testib' Rico

dco del Hachons tnc ppoi Johe de Mokeley, Rico le

Meer, Jolie Matthcu, \Villo le Hare, AValto le Cotiler, Johe de

la Groe, Willmo le Turn', J oho de Hug' de
1' Aumerye, Rogo Mui'imon, J olio Pymn, Stepho le

Johe Carerina, cl'o et m'ltis aliis. Dat.

die dni in f'o Aplov' Simon et JiuV anno regn' R' Edwardi
trieesimo.

Agreement dated Sunday next after feast of St. Michael, 11

Kdward '1. (t3lg 13) between the Bailiffs and Burgesses and
i lie whole community of the liberty of the Monks' Foriet, both

present and future, and Adam son of John Machon, that the

said Adam Machon should not sell, mortgage, lease or alienate,

without the consent of the community, a messuage in Monks'
Foriet which the Bailiffs, &c., had leased to him.

Hie conv'eio fca hit Ballios et Burgens' atq tota' eommuni-
tatem lih'tatis de iforieta Monachor' tain p'sentes q'm fut'i ex

p'te una et Ad' fil' de Joh'is Maelion ex n'te alia v'z. q'd ball'

et burgens el tola conununitas p' c'niune' assensu' et co'sensu'

sun' eoVossere dimissere et ad lend' Pma t'didere eidem Ad'
he'uit' et assign' suis quoddam mesuagiu' cu' om'ib' suis p'tin'

in eadem tl'orieta p' quoddam s'cptu' sigillo co'muni lib'tatis

rjusdcni fecere signat' quod q'dem mesuagiu' jac'nte' hit' ten'

Willi' le tourn ex [/to una et venell' quod ducit vsus Trille

.Miilne ex alta et extcndit in longitudine a via regia usq' ad

ripa' de Meoles. In hac forma q'd d'cs Ad' et he'ds neq'

assign' sui nc aliquis alius p! apes v'l no'ie eor' illud idem
mesuagiu' neq' aliq'm p'eom' illiu' mesuag' vendet impignora-

b'nt \'lad tnos t'dent aut alio m° alienab'nt sine assensu et

co'sensu et spontanea voluta'te toti' com'unitat' d'ce fforiete et si

pMcs A<1' he'des sen assign' huic p'senti se'pto indentato in

mT ryi'og'ffe co'fco jt'ies allnalini sigilla sua apposuerc, Hiis
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testibus Joh'e do Waley t'nc pp'o ejusdem fYoriete, Ph'o de

Mokeleye, Willo lc tourn', Galfr' Caret, Henr' de Prestecote,

Rico' cli'co', Walto do Thornebur', ct miiltis aliis. Dat die doica

px' p. festu' S'ci Mick'is anno regnireg' Edward' fil. reg' Edward
undecimo.

Lease datod Tuesday next after feast of St. Sulpitius (?) 22

Edward 3 (1348-9), from Richard Gegge of Monks' Foriet and
Gilbert his son, with the unanimous assent and consent, to

Thomas son of Thomas del Dabhaus and Isabella his wife, and
one boy of the said Thos. and Isabel I, or one of their assigns,

a moiety of the tenement in which he dwelt, for their lives, at

annual rent of 18d.

Pateat universis p' p'sent' q'd nos Rs Gegge de fforyeta Mori
et Gilb'us filius me3 unanimi assensu et consensu t'didim' et

concessim' Thome fil' Th'me del Dabhaus et Isabell uxor'
ej

9 et

uni puer ip'or Thm' et Isabell si h'uerit et si multi h'uerit

p'ven' tnc uno assign ip'or mediet' toti' tenem' mei in qo
habit. H'nd' et t'nd' p'dcam medietat' tenem' p'dci' p'dcis

Th'me Isabelle et uni assign', ut sup'dci p' tota vita ip'or libe'

qte bn' et in pace de nob' et he'd n'ris. Redd' inde an'uati'

nob' et he'd n'ris decern et octo deri ad duos anni t'mos vid.

ad festa Amine' b'e Marie et s'ci Mich'is p' eq'les porco'es p
om'imodo aliis reb' s'vic et demand' quedep'dco tenem' intege'

p'ocessit exigi sen venditari et maxi'e p' om'imod' reb' s'vic' et

demand' cap' d'nis feodi illi' spectantib' de quib' v° reb' svic' et

demand' nos d'eus Ric'm et Gilb'm unan' et hed' n'ros et nos

p'dci Ric'us et Gilb'us et h'ed nri pd'eam medietate' toti'

tenem' p'dci p'dcto Thome Isabell et uni puero v'l uni' assign'

ipor' ut su])'dc' p' tota' vita' i'por cont' om'es mortal' p'

p'dcu' redditu' in form' su'pdea warrant izabim' et

defendem'. In cuj' rei etc. Hiis testib' Th'm de Lcghe, Pico

Snel, Willo le Skinnr
, Pobo de P'stburye, Johne de Wyke,

et aliis. Dat' in fforyetta die m'rti' px post fest' Sci'

Sulpitii ? dos (?) anno regn' reg' Edward' tcii a eon-

questu vicesio se'do.

Lease (in an imperfect condition) dated Sunday, the

Vigil of the Assumption in the 4Nth (most probably) of

Edward 3, 1374— :>, from William, Vicar of Monks' Foriet,

and Richard llolale, keepers of the lights of the altars of
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Holy Cross and of St with the consent of

the parishioners of the said Foriet to John Sned and Isabella

his wife, of two messuages in the Foriet, for 20 years and the
life of the longer liver at 77- yearly rent.

Willras Vicar3 de ftbrieta mo'chor' Salop et Ricus Hotale
eustodes luminar' altariu' see Crucis et sec

consensu p'ochianor' d'ee foriete to Johes Sned et Ijsabelle

uxor' sua' of two messuages in vico d'ee foriete ilia videl't que
jacent inter le Trcllemulnelone ex pte

t;t p'quisiones de Hugone de Byriton saddler ex p'te alt'a et

cxtendit se for 20 years and the

life of the longer liver at 7 3

/ yearly rent, Hiis testib' Johe de

Wykb Will.)' do Dountoh, llbbto Hugh de
Lauton et aliis p'ochian'. Dat' in flbrict' mo'chor' die d'nica in

Vigila assup'coinis post conquestu'

quadraginta octavo.

Lease dated 25 March 21 Richard 2, 1397—8 from Richard
Suggudon and John Leton keepers of the lights of the altars

of the Holy Cross and of S 1, Mary in the Abbey of Salop with
the assent and consent of all the Parishioners of Monks' Foriet

to William Poumfret and Agnes his wife of a tenement and
lands belonging to the lights of the altar, for 99 years at G s-

/8
d '

annual rent and one pound of wax.

llec indent'a testatr ' qd Ricus Suggudon et Johes Leton eus-

todes Fm'arior' altariu' see Crucis et see M arie in Abbathia Salop
p'assensumet consensu' omniu' po'chianor'de fforieta monachor'
tradiderunt concesserunt et dimiserunt WT

illo Poumfret et

Agnes ux'i sue totu' illud ten' cu' o'ib' suis ptin' qd ptinet

l'm'ar's See Crueis et qd situ' est ex opp'oito mur' del verger

dee Abbathie una cu' oib' t'ris cu' oib' eor' ptin' que ad pdea
hnria ptinent. H'end' et tenend' oia' pdea' ten' et t'ras cu' oib'

eor' ptin' pfat' Willo' et Agn' hered' et assign' suis a dat' psent'

usq' ad tine' octaginta et novemdeci' annor' extus px sequ'

plenare' complend' libe' quiete bene et in pace Reddendo hide

imnuatim custodib' [l'm'arior'] pdcor' sex solidos et octo denar'

argentiadduosanit'nosvidelt ad fm sci Pet'admeta' quadraginta

denar' et ad fin puririeae'os be' marie quadraginta denar' et una
libra care et p'd'ei Willo et Agn' hered' et assign' sui p' totu

t'Mup" sup'dem edilicia d'ei ten' bene et competent 1- ad neccsse

shit sup'tib' suis p'pis facient emendare et co'petent sustentab'nt

et si(j in I'm' d'ei t'i dimittent alieno igne excepto et si contingat

^c. I'liowQrs of distress and re-entry ]
In cuj rei vxc. Iliis

VOL. I. IjJ
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testib' d'no Hamone vicar' d'ce fforiete, d'no Rogo Wyke
capell'o, Johe Wyle, Johe Suunton, Joh'c Chilton t'nc balli'o

d'co fforiete, Willo Plubien ct aliis. Dat' apud fforiett p'd'cam in

fcsto Ann's bo' Mario anno regn. Reg' Rio' so'di post eonquestu'

viccsimo prinio.

Lease (1402—25) from William Ilumfreston Esquire, for

himself and his successors to Maurice Sawecr husbandman
of t wo parcels of land in Monks' Foriet at 20 d

. rent.

Hec est convencio fact' int' AVillm Ilumfreston cx pte

una armigu' et Mauriciu' Saweer husbandman ex p'te alt'a

Testat' q' diet' Willms t'didit et concessit p' so et successorib'

suis d'co Mauricio ct hered' v'l assignat' suis et cor' herd' pt

qm viris religiosis imppetuam firmam duas p'ccllas tre in

forieta monaclior' b'ti Petri Salop jacent' videlicet q' medietas
t're p'dicte jacet int' duo tenement' q' pdicts Maurici' tenet de
gardianis Ecclie Sei Egidii cx pte una et tenement' q' Johes'

Taylor tenet ex pte alt'a et extenclit se in longitudine a via

regia ad quadam aqu' que vocat' Meole Watr
* et p

9,
alt'a t're

p'diet' jacit int' t'ras dni Abbat' Salop' ex alt'a pte ct extenclit

se in longitudine scilit a via regia usq' ad Campu' ordii

Habend' ct tenend' pdcas terras cu' omib' suis ptinenciis ct

libtatib' ad pdictas terras spectantib' libent' et quiete in pace
et integre absq' ullo impedimento. Reddendo hide an'uati'

pdicto Willmo hered' et assignat' suis viginti denarios argenti

legal' monete Anglic ad duos anni t'mos solvend' videlicet

medietat' ad festu' be marie in martio et alia' medietate' ad
festu' sei Miehis Arehi' equales por'cones Et si contingat &c.

[power of distress if rent in arrear and unpaid for sex vel

septimanas] Et si contingat &c. [power of re-entry if rent

unpaid for a year and a day] Et si contingat &c [Warranty
from W" 1, Ilumfreston, &c.] In euj rei &c. Hiis testib' l)no

Thorn' More t'nc Yicario Ecclie sec Crue' et Thorn' Rolfe Balliv',

pdicto Willmo ct multis aliis.

Sir Thomas More was Vicar of the Holy Cross from

Sep. 8, 1402, to March 1(5, 1425— 6, whence we
approximate to the date of the above deed.

Lease dated 7 Henry 5 (1 11!)—20) from Thomas More
Vicar of the Foryate and John JVLadok keepers of the

of the church of the Holy Cross with consent of all the parish

1<> Kichard Maburley corvicer of a toft in the Foryate for

1)!) years at 4 H

/ yearly rent.
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Hoc indent'a testat' qd Thomas More Vicarius de fforyate

et Johes Madok custodes opis ecclie see Cruc'

foryota a consensu totius p'och' ib'm t'didernt et conccssernt
Hie' Haburley corvyser unii' toftum jacens in fforyete in

latitudie' int' duo tone' be' marie in Abbia' Salop
ex ... . pte extendit se in longitudie a quod'm

tof'to dni' Abbis Salop qd Jolies Snokkeston qndm ten'

Joins Scryven
t'ro cu' suis ptin' in campis de fforyeta eidm officio custod'

jjtincnt Hend' et tenend' toftu' cu' ptin' eidm
Rico hered' et assign' suis a dat' p'scntiu' usq' ad fine' nonaginta
nonam annor' extnus px sequ' Reddendo inde p' annu'
custodib' qui p' temp'e fuerint quatuor solid' arg'

ad fest' sci Michis et anncois due marie et p'dict' Ricus
liered' v'l assign' sui edificab' imam domu' ac

sumpt' suis 'ppriis et diet' dom' durant'

sustentab' et in fine competenti statu

[Powers of distress and re-entry] In cuj &c. Hiis testibus

Johe Corbet, Rico Sogodon, Rico Clonburi Nonylye
Willo Onle, Rico Eudyn et aliis.

Dat' apud iibriet die d'nica px' p' fm. . ,
Hem*.

quinti post conqu' septimo.

Lease dated Monday the feast of S.S. Philip and James
May 1, 2 Henry G, 14*23—4 from the Burgesses and the whole
community to Sir Thomas More vicar, of all lands and
tenements which [belong] to the reparation of the church of

S t# Giles with one belonging to the altar of the Holy
Cross of the Abbey of Salop for 99 years at 89

/ yearly rent.

Heclndentura testat' q' burgenses et tota coi'tas

tradiderint ac conccssernt Dno Thome More vie' oies terras

et tencmenta q' ad repa'coni ecc'lie Sei

Kgidii cu' uno ptinet' altan see Cruc' Abbathie

Salop. Habend' et tenend' for 99 years rendering to us and our

successors 8 s
- argent i ad festa Sei Mich'is et anunconis Dine

equif) porcoib' Covenant to repair and deliver up in

repair lire only excepted. Powers of distress and re-

entry. Waranty. In cuj' rei testimoniu' pt'liuj a

indent ure penes dem Th' et pdor' burg'

tota eoi'tate sigillu' suu' eod' ajjposuernt alt'o vero p'te p'sent'

indenture penes nos rem' suu' apposuit. lliistestib'

Willmo Gold t'nc ballio dee foriet, Johe Corbet

inasn. J oh aliis. Dat' apud Monkforiate die lunc videlic'

in festo Apostolor Fhilippi et Jacobi a" r'r
H Henr' sexti secundo,
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Lease dated G May, 1 Edward 5, 1483 from llicliard

Chesthire eorviser and Thomas Lye weaver both of Monks
Foriet Gardians of the church of the Holy Cross of the

Monastery of the blessed Peter Salop and of the church of

the parish of S l
. Giles of the said Foriet to Maurice Saweer of

Monks Foriet of two tenements in the Foriet for 00 years at

4s
' 4d< annual rent,1

Hoc indent ura testate qd Ricus Chesthire de fforiet

monachal*' Salop conusor et Thomas Lye de eadm fYorieta

Wever Gardiani ecclie see Cruc' Monastii bti Petri Salop ac
!

ecclie pochie sci Egidii fforiet predec tradidernt conscssernt

ad tirmam dimiscrnt Mauricio Saweer de eadm fforiet duo ten'

sup' edifieat (pie jaccnt int' tram cujusda' Willi Humfreston et

epiandm venellam que ducit ad molendinu' quod vocatur

Tryll myil.Habend' et tenend' pdict' ten' cu' omib' suis ptineciis

pdeo Maurieio heredib' et assign' suis a dat' psenciu' usq' ad
lino' ti' centum armor' minus uno. Reddendo inde annati'

quatuor solid' et quatuor denar' legalis monet' AngT pdcis

Rieo et Thome gardianis pdcis et successorib' suis p' tempe'

existen' solvend' ad duos anni tr'os videlt ad festa sci Michael
Arche et anuciaeois beate marie virginis equis porcionib' Et si

contingat &c. [Power to distrain if rent in arrcar] Et
si &c. [Power of re-entry] [Covenant from Maurice to

repair] [Warranty from Richard and Thomas Wardens &c]
In cuj' rei testim' &c. Hiis testib' Thome Mytton armig'o

Sene}0 ib'm, Galfrido Taylur tunc balli'o ib'm, Duo Thoma
Moris tunc yicario ecclie see erne' bti Petr' Salop, Thoma
Wantnore, Thoma Oselcy, J oho Chesshire, Hugone Baker et

multis aliis. Dat' and fforiet' pdeam sexto die me'sis maii anno
regni Peg' Edwardi quinti post conquest u' anglie primO.

Lease dated the feast of Lucy the Virgin Dec r
- 13th, 4 Henry

8,1488—0, from Thomes Mauneellhusbandman andChristopher
Lye weaver both of Monks' Foriet Guardians of the church of

tlic Holy Cross of the Monastery of St. Peter of Salop and of

the parish church of St. Giles in the said Foriet to Thomas
Scherynton of Monks' foriet, of a messuage and granary and
11 acres and one croft near the church of St. Giles, for SO years

at 10 s
- yearly rent.

1 This is the Lease which formed the subject in dispute in the

Chancery suit with Gittens
;
h>eutt and White—see intra,
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Hoc Indent' fact' inter Thc-mam Mauncell de fforieta mo'chor'
Salop husbandma' et Xforium Lye de eadem fforieta Wev'
Gardiani ecclie sci Cr. Monstri Sti petri Salop' ac Ecclie

po'chialis sci Egidii rlbriet pdict ex pte una et Thoma'
Scherynton de eadem fforieta ex pte alt'a testatr

q' pdict'

Thomas et Cristoferus gardiani pdict' tdidernt concessernt et ad
firma' dimisernt pdco Thorn' Scherynton et assignat' suis unu'
messuagiu' supedificat cu' domo mansionis et orreo cu

5

oib'

ptin' diet' messuagio ptinenc' vz undeci' acras et unu' croft' juxta

eceliam' sci Egidii. llab' et ten &c. [for 80 years at 10 s * yearly

rent. Powers of distress &c, Covenant for repairs—Waranty.]
In cuj' rei &c. Hiis testib' Rico Hulston, Willrno Bromall, et

Thoma Lye et multis aliis. Dat' apd forieta pdea in festo Lucie
Yirginis anno regni Reg. Honrici octavi post conquestu' Anglic
iiij

t0
.

Lease dated 4 October, 9 Henry 7, 1493—4 from John
Marchall and Robert Pylkyngton Guardians or Keepers of

the estate and fabric of the church of the Holy Cross within
the Monastery of S 1, Peter of Salop with the unanimous assent

and consent of all the parishioners of the same church to Peter

Kynnyston of Monks' Foriet and Rosa his wife of a tenement
opposite the east end of the Monastery for 81 years at 5 s *

annual rent.

I Ice indentura facta inter Joh'em Marchall et Robtum
Pylkynton gardianes sive custod' opis et fabrice Ecclie see

Cruc' infra monastiu' sci Petri Salop ex una pte et Petru
Kynaston de lforieta monachor' juxla Salop et Bqsam uxom
suam ex altera pte testatur q

d< pdicti gardiani sive custod'

unai' assensu et concensu omi' po'chianor ejusdm ecclie

tradidernt concessernt et ad firma' dimisernt pfat' Petro et

Rose unu' tenemental' cu'suis ptin' situatinfra fforriettam pdict'

exoposito finis oriental' monastii pdei inter tcrr' spectant'

cantarie be marie in inonasto pdco ex utraq' pte ct extend it

se in longitudine a via regia usq' ad terr' spectant' cantarie

pice in quequidem ten'to pdes Petrus et Rosa in eo inh'itant.

llab' et ten' etc. [for 81 years at 5 s
- annual rent—Covenant to

repair—Powers of distress and re-entry—Waranty—] In cuj'

ivi etc. 1 1 iis testib' Alano Stury armig1

,
Willo Ffenymer ballio

ftbriette \>(tce, Rico Lye de cadm, Thoma Oscley de eadm
Joh° Smyth de eadm, et multis aliis. JJata apud floriet' })dict'

ii'to die Octob' anno regni Reg. Henrici Septimi post conqu'

Anglic nono,
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Lease for 80 years at 12d
* yearly rent from " Thomam

Maimecll de fforietta Moclior' Salop husbandman et Johem
Nyecolls dc ead' forict' baker gardiani ecclie see Cruc' Monast'

sei Pet' Salop et Ecclie sci Egidii forieta pdict" to Thomas
Aderton de ead' foriet' Smyth of 2 messuages and selionib*

(described as in Lease Oseley and Rocke to Aderton, see

infra.) Hiis testib' Richarde Hulston, Thorns Maunsell
Dated 'cois bte Marie anno regn. reg.

Henrici octavi post conquest' decimo.1

4 May, 12 Henry 8, 1520—1, Johes Langley and Cristofer

Lye wardens of the Church of Seynt Gyles let to Thomas Lye
Gent11, a but of land lying in the barley fild next unto the croft

of John Mason for c & on' yeres next foloying—paying

therefore to the said wardens and theyr successors ycrely iiij
d

Lease dated 2G November, 30 Henry 8, 1538—9, from Ralph
Hatton and Thomas France keepers of the goods and estates

of the holy altars of the Holy Cross in the Abbey of Salop

with the assent and consent of all the parishioners of the

church of the Holy Cross to Christopher Lye of Monks Foriet

Weaver of a tenement belonging to the Chantry of the Blessed

Virgin Mary in the said Foriet and church of Holy Cross for

80 years at 6/8 yearly rent.

Hec Indentura testat' qd nos Rad' Hatton et Thomas France

custod' bonor' et opium scor' altar' see Cruc' in

Abbia Salop cu' assensu et consensu omni' po'chianor' ecclie

see Cruc' in Abbat' pdict' tradidms concessim' et ad film'!

dimisim', Xro Lye foriett monachor' textor' unu' ten' ptinec'

Cnie' be Marie virginis in diet' foriett' ecclie See Cruc' pdict'

quod quidm ten' situat inter domu' vicarii ib'm ex una pte et

unu' tent' ptincnt' custod' be Marie in Abbia pdict' et extendit

in longitudine ab alta via regia usq' .... rivulio de

Meels. Hend' et ten' etc. for 80 years at 6/8 yearly rent-
Covenant to repair—Powers of distress and re-entry—Waranty
Dat' vicesimo sexto die Novembris anno regni R. Henrici viij

tricesimo.

1 This is the true lease referred to in the Chancery Suit with

Addcrton. See infra.
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This indcntur made the x day of November in the xxxiiij th

yore of the Reigne of o r Soveraygne Lorde Henrie the viij
th

of lengelaitnd, and Fraunce, and Irrelaund, Kinge, Defensor' of
tlie fay th, and of the curche of Ingelaund and Irrelaund,

Supreme hed, witnesseth that Thomas Oseley and John Eocke
\\ urdens of the p'ysche of the Crosse, with the whlc assent and
consent of the same p'ysche have sett and lett unto Thomas
IVyrte and his assignes on' tenement with on' garden lyinge

and beynge in the yeste forriate of' Salop at the lane end
goynge to the trille mille with on' lande lyinge and beynge in

the myddl of the barlyefylde wth thcyr apptenace for the

Bpacc of 30 yeres at 4s. 8d. yearly rent.—[Powers of distress

and re-entry. Covenant to repair.] In witness etc, Yeven
in 'the yste foriate of Salop aforesayd the day and yere above
n •horsed. Richard Mitton and Thomas Byriton then bay-

lities of the towne of Salop.

Lease, dated the feast of All Saints, Nov. 1, 35 Henry 8,

1543—4, from Thomas Oseley and John Eocke, of the East
Foriet, Salop, Guardians of the Church of the Holy Cross

of the Monastery of Sl Peter, Salop, and of the Church of

S l Giles of the Foriet, to Thomas Aderton of the same
Foriet, Smith, of two messuages and lands for 100 years at

lt-/ld annual rent.1

I Tec Indentura facta int' Thoma' Oseley de foriet oriental is

Salop ct Joh'em Eocke de cad' foriet Poyntar gardiani

Feelesie s'ce Cruc' Mostii s'ci Petri Salop et ecclesie S'ci

Kgidii foriet ex una pte et Thoma Aderton de ead foriet

Smith ex pte alta. Testatur q'd p'fat' Thomas et Joh'es

gardiani pdicti tradiderunt et ad firma' dimisernt diet' Thorns

Smith hcredib' et assign' suis duo messuag' quor' unu' situat

Into Thoma Scriven juxta via' regia' altera' situat' estjuxta
duo tenta s'ce Wcnefrede ptin' una cu' selionib'

diet' messug' spectant' videlicet duas selion' ext" the Wolde
yard et una selion adjacet sclioni Eic' Hussey et una alt'a

fxtendent se ad via'. It' una selion in clay-fylde so cxten-

tlent ad locu' vocatu' Holsiche. It' dimidiu' selion' adjae'es

in barly-fylde. It' dimidiu' selion in bolfylde exte'dens se ad

holsyehe. It' una selion in bcekburi fylde que se extend 1

tul venella et una alia selion cxtende'tem se ad selion' sac'sti

1 Thto i.s 1 1 io alleged false lease referred to in the Chancery suit with

Aiklcitun, sec infra*
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m'ostcrii pdict. It' dimidiu selion in gardino quo so extend1

Jaesbury. H'nd' ct tcnend' etc. for 100 years at " undeci'

solid' et denar' " yearly rent. Powers of distress and Coven-

ant to repair. In cuj' etc. Hiis testib' Christofer Lye,

Johannes Prince, and Thomas Maimcell junior, ct cu' multis

aliis. Dat' apud foriet' pdict' in festo omi' Sanctoru' anno
regni Keg' Henrici octavi Anglia) &c, triccsimo quinto.

4 July, xxxvij Henry 8, 1545—G. Lease from "Thomas
Oseley and John Rocke wardens of the p'yschc of the Crosse

wth the holle assent and consent of the same p'rysche unto

John Seherynton otherwyse callyd John Niecollas and hys

assygnes of on' half land or lond lycyng w lyn the wold yardo

w lyn the est forryat of the townc of Sehrowsbury the \v°

land hys and hath ben yn the holldyng of the sayd John
of long tyme "—for 50 years—" paying to the said wardens

and their successors iiij pens sterlyng" yearly rent.

1 August, 3 Edward G, 1549-50. Lease from Humfrey
Butler and Thomas Lee churchwardens of the pri'sh church

of the crosse in the east foreyett of Salop, in the com of

Salop, by the assent and consent of the p'ysh'ors of the said

par'sli to Richard Fraunce of the same foreyett glover son

to Robert Fraunce the yelder of " too cot ages and a garden

platt therunto belonging lieng in the said east foryct upon
the sowthe syde of the kings heigh way next adjoyning to

the tcnem't of the said Hob 1 Fraunce on the oon side and
the lane that loadith downe towerd the Trille Myll upon tho

other syde" for " fowrscore and yeghtene yores"—at G/-

yearly rent.—Power of distress and re-entry—Covenant from
Fraunce to build a house in place of the 2 cottages at his

own cost. Witnesses, John Poynn 1
', Rob1 Poynnr

, Will'm

Poynn 1

', gentlemen, John Prynco, Thomas Asley, Christopher

Lee, John Kock, w th other mowe.

This Indenture made the xx day of December in tho

forthe yere [1550-1] and raygne of oure most dread soveraygne
lord Edward the sixt by the grace of Hod King of Englond
LYaunco and Irelond Defender of the fViyth and in earth

iniediat ly under Coil of the Church of England and Ireland

su[)reme head Betwene Thomas Ffraunce and Thomas Fyshcr
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Wardens of the p'ishe church of the holy crosse within the
cast foryate nere the towne of Salope in the countie of Salope
oon the oon ptie and Mathewc Harys of the said p'isli and
countie aforesaid Smith oon the other ptie Witnesseth that
the sayd wardens with the assent and consent of the p'ish-

oners of the same p'ish hath demised and graunted and to

forme lete unto the sayd Mat thewe Harys all that one tent
and abacke syde to the said tent lyenge and belonginge with
appetences sit lyenge and beynge in the east foryathe
forsayd the one ende beinge betwen the kinges grounde and
the liygh way and the other ende joinnge to Richard Halle
ground which tent late was in the tenure and occupacion of

John Kynten of the foriatte forsayd. To have and to hold,

etc., for " threescore and x yores."—at yearly rent of 5/-.

Power of re-entry—and Covenant for repairs.

31 August, 7 Edward G, 1553. Lease from "Thomas Fraunce
and Thomas Fysher Wardens of the p'ishe churche of the

Crosse w thin the east foriat nere Shrewsbury in the county
of Salop by and wyth the hole assente and consente of the

hole p'oclicners of the p'y'she churche aforsaid in considera-

tion of the good s'vice labo 1' and travayle of the said Richard
conc'ynge the p'ishe churche aforsaid 1 " to " Richard Trince

of the east foriatt aforsayd" of " two chamebcrs withe the

unp'tennccs scytuate and beinge over the nortlie (lore of the

p islie churche aforsaid late in the tenure of Roberte Turvyn
cli.-rke" lor "threescore yeres" paying yearly " eight pence of

Knglishe money at the feast oi the byrthe of or Lorde God
only for all demaunds (yf that be asked) " Covenant from
Prince to repair. In Witness, etc.

•

In 10 Henry 8 th
, 1518, a lease of two messuages

and lands was granted to Thomas Adderton, Smith,

for 80 years at 12a yearly rent. On the expiration

of the term in 1598 the Churchwardens entered on

1 Owen find Blakeway (Hist. Shrewsb. 261) state that "there is a tra-

dition in the Parish that the bells were seized by the lay possessors

uf the Ahbey, and that a suit was eoinincneed by the Paris! l for their

movery, in which they succeeded, by the exertions ofthe then eminent

l..iw ycr, Mr. Prince of the Abbey Poregatc." Probably these are the

g»M!wi hLi viees referred to in the lease,

vol. r, p
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the demised premises, but John Adderton of Middle

co. Salop, son of Tlio8 Adderton, claimed possession

of the premises by virtue of another lease dated 35

Henry 8, 1543, for 100 years at lP/l d yearly rent,

which the Parishioners asserted to be a false and

forged Lease. John Adderton therefore complained

to the Court of the Marches of Wales, who after

hearing the complaint and the answers of the par-

ishioners referred the same for decision by trial at

common law. The " breviate of the pleadings " makes
known to us some interesting particulars :

—

" That the church of holy crosse is and tyme out of mynd
hath bone an anncycnt p'ish church and that tyme out

of mynd there hath bene ij or more Church Wardens of the

p'ish church of Holy Crosse and of one Chappell wthin

the lymits of the said p'ish of Holy Crosse called S fc Gyles

and twoe or more ov'rseres of the work and reparac'ons of

the frame and structure of the same church ; the w'ch church-

wardens and keepers or ov'rseres of the work and repa'cons

of the frame and structure of the same church have by

custome tyme out of mynd used in the said p'ish bene

ellectcd and chosen at a publique assemblie of the said

p'ishion'rs in the said p'ish church at c'tcyne tymes a] (pointed

upon lawfull warning geven to the said p'ishion'rs then and
there to meeto themselves togeathcr in that behalf by the

lnosl p'to of the said p'ishion'rs soe then and there assembled
being inhabitaunts and howsholders w thin the said p'ish to

serve the same office of churchwardens and keepers or over-

seres of the work and repac'ons of the frame and structure of

the same church until! other churchwardens and keepers w ere

made unless they or any of them died in the mean tyme
thereof. Then by the custome to elect one or twoe other

keepers or ov'rseres of the work and repac'ons aforesaid in the

place of them that were decessed and they by the custome
to be keepers and ov'rseres of the work and repac'ons of the

said frame and structure of t he church."
" And that the wardens, keepers or ov'rseers for the tyme

being bene tyme out of mynde incorporated and a body
politique and incorporate;to p'chase to them and theire suc-

cessors lands, tents and hereditain' 9 lyeing \v
u, in I lie bounds

of the said church as the lands in varyonce doe to lite

sust'nyng and rep'ing of the said structure and frame of the

said church and for the relief of the poore of the said
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|/ish and alsoe to demise by consent of the most p'te of

tlio pishion'rs of the said p'ish the lands and ten13 whereof
they were or should be soe se'd to any p'son or p'sones
willing to accept the same for eny terme of yeres wth resyr-

vac'ons of such yerely rent for the same to them and theire

Hiiecessors as the p'tics to whom the same should be demised
should agree upon the rent to be to the uses aforesaid."

" And that the wardens, keepers or ov'rseres for the tyme
being tyme out of mynd have had two common scales to

senio such leases and conveyaunces which they passed of the

hinds whereof they were seis' 1 of their politique capacitye."

1 1 also appears that the parish deeds and the common
seals were kept in a bag, which was, at a meeting of the

parishioners, for safety sealed up with the seals of the

two best men of the parish, and accustomably kept by
t he churchwardens, and never unsealed or opened, but

at a public assembly of the parishioners,

In the case of Adderton it appears that when some
kinsmen of his were wrardens, the bag was cut open, and
the seals abstracted and used for sealing the forged

lease for 100 years, dated 35 Henry 8, although

Adderton alleged that in consequence of one of the

houses having been burned down, the new lease for 100

years was granted to him out of compassion, and to en-

courage him to rebuild. It is a little singular that the

rent of 11/1 reserved by the new lease was that

which was always received, and not the rent of 12d.

reserved by the old lease.

The description of the premises in dispute is not

without interest, as informing us of the situation of the

tenement, which might be called the Guild Hall of

the Guild of St. Wenefrede, and also other localities not

possibly forgotten.

"Two messuages and tenements, whereof the one is adjoining

to a messuage late of Thomas Seryven, esquire, deceased, by
the Queen's high way then; in the Ibriett, and the other

iih'ssuage sit uate by, and adjoining to the tenements commonly

Lulled the tenements of St. Wenefrede lying in forryatt aibre-

s.ii.l.— and certain ridges of land lying in the common fields of
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the Fpriott, viz. : two ridges lying without a place called the

Wold yonte, and one ridge adjoining to a ridge of one Richard
llusst y, and one other ridge adjoining to a way there, and

one ridge lying in a field called Clayneld, extending itself

to a place called Holsiche, and half a ridge lying in Barry-

field, and half a ridge lying in Bot field, extending itself to

a place called Holsiche, and one other ridge lying in Beck-

bury field whieh oxtendeth itself to a lane there, and one

other ridge extending itself to a ridge of the Sacrist or

p'rst of the Monastery, and half a ridge in a garden which

extendeth itself to a place there called Jackburye."

The parish was put in possession of the premises.

There can be little doubt that at this period the

precaution of a chest with three keys, two in the

Wardens' care, and one in that of the Vicar, was

adopted for the better custody and security of the

evidences and seals. 1

Another expensive law and chancery suit now
occupied the attention and drained the resources of

the Parish. Morgan Gyttyns, Richard Scott, and

Thomas White, tenants under the old and long lease

granted to Maurice Saweer, in 1483, by repeated

assignments amongst themselves, and by levying a

fine of the leased premises, endeavoured to create a

fictitious title to the lee simple and inheritance. The
Churchwardens therefore at the expense of the parish

in July 1013 sued forth out of the Court of Chan-

cery a Commission under the Great Seal directed to

the Rev' 1 Father in God Richard, Bp of Gov : and

Liclif, Sir Edwd Bromley, kn*, one of the Barons of

His Majesties Exchequer, Sir Rich11 Lewknor, kn1
,

Justice of Chester, Sir Rob 1 Nedeham, Sir Geo.

Maynwaryng, Sir Fraa Newport, Sir Roger Owen,

1 " Payed to Thomas Myners for the chest to keep the Kvydencesse

of the parryshe lands xj
8-

v'
1- "

" Payed to Edward Waryngo for 7 locks and 7 keys for the eliest

"
1 1 in for 3 henges for the chest xviij'1 '"

(*l in reli wardens' Accounts 1501 -1005.

The parish chest lias evidently originally hud seven locks, though
four of them are now blocked up and disused.
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Sir Walter Cli,etwynde, Sir Henry Townesend, Sir

Vincent Corbett, Sir Richard Hussey, Sir Rowland
Cotton, knts

, Thos Harries, Sergeant-at-law, The Chan-
cellor of the said Bishop for the time being, Hum
frey Lee, John Berkcr, Fra 8 Wolriche, Raphe Egerton,
John Smyth, Edwd Lyttleton, Edw' 1 Lloyd, Esq 1

"

3
,

W,n Bright, B.D., and Sir Bob* Vernon, kn*, Riehd

Barker, Esq 1
', Tho3 Higgons, D.D., Thos Edwards, Esq.,

Nicholas Gibbons, and Richd Higgons, gent", or any
lour of them, to enquire under the Statute of 53

Elizabeth, against the misemployment of estates, etc.,

granted for charitable uses, respecting the Church
Estate. The six last Commissioners empanelled a

Jury consisting of Tho8 Corbett, of Longnor, Esq.,

Humphrey Sandford, of Beyston, Esq., Edw cl Corbett,

of Newton, gent 11

, John Powell, of All Stretton, gent 11

,

William Geeres, of Harley, gent., Rich' 1 Reynolds, of

by th, gent. , William Peeres of Cressage, gent. , John Drap,
of Aston Pigot, gent., Richard Shakeshaft, of Grafton,

gent., John Matthews, of Stretton, yeoman, William
Rowdier, of Wolstaston, yeoman, ThoH Rogers, of Yea-
ton, yeoman, and Tho8 Goughe, of Eyton, yeoman,
who having been sworn, by an Inquisition, dated 13

April, 11 James 1, 1G14, found that the messuages,

lands, tenements, and hereditaments after-mentioned

situate in Forjate Monachor' alias Abbey Foregate

have been heretofore given to and for the main-

tenance and repairing of the Churches of the Holy
Cross and S*

1 Giles in the Abbey Foregate, i.e.—
All that messuage or tenement with the garden adjoining

in Abbey Foregate, in the tenure of Nicholas Baylie, lying

between atonement of John Langley, gent,, in the occupa-

tion of Wm Hayward, on the west side, and a tenement of

jticlr1 liocke, gent,, on the east side, in the tenure of Peers ap

I lurry, and extendeth itself in length from the street of (he

said Fbrugate to a croft of the sd Rich' 1 liocke, in the occupa-

tion of Robert and also a messuage; and garden in

Abbey Foregate over against the Abbey wall, lying bet, a

liichiiiiage now in (he tenure of Richard J lay ward on tho

boutli side, and a messuage of Sir Fra8 Trynce, kilt, in the
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tenure of Thos Harries on the north side, and extendeth itself

from the street of the Forcgate to a garden, the inheritance

of Edwd Hatton gent 11 -

And also a messuage in Fforyate aforesaid, in the occupa-

tion of Rob 4 Fraunce, glover, lying between the lane leading

to Trill Mill on the west, and a messuage belonging to the

Parish in the occupation of Robert and Alice Rawson on the

east, and extending from the street unto the stream of Tryll

Mylnes aforesaid.

And also a messuage in the foryate aforesaid in the tenure

of Richard Lee, glover, lying between the Vicarage House
on the one side, and a messuage of Sir Fra9 Prynce on the

other side, and extending from the street unto Tryll my 11

stream.

And one half lond of land lying in a field of the Foriate,

called the Barley field, at a certain place there called Stafford

Syche, now in tho tenure of the sd Richd Lee, glover, lying

between the lands of Sir Fra8 Prynce, on the one side, and
lands of said Edwd Hatton on the other side, and extending
in length from the lands of Arthur Kynneston, gent, at the

east end, unto the lands of the Parish in the occupation of

Richard Watson, on the west side.

And a messuage in the Forcgate in the tenure of Robert
Rawson, glover, and Alice Rawson, widow, his mother, lying

between a messuage of Sir Fra9 Prynce, in the tenure of John
Hole, glover, eastward, and a tenement of the parish in the

occupation of Robt France, westward, and extending from the

street to Tryll Myll streamc.

And one barn in the Foryate, in the tenure of Robt Rawson,
lying between a messuage in the tenure of William Emery,
belonging to the parish, westward, and a barn of sd Edwd

Hatton, in the occupation of John Lloyd, eastward, and
extending from the street to a garden belonging to the said

tenement of the parish, in the occupation of Wm Emery.
And also two londs of land in the Barley field near to a

place called Flagwall, now in tenure of said Rob1 and Alice

Rawson, lying between the way leading to the long meadow
on the south east, and the lands of Sir Fra9 Prynce on the

north west, and extending from the lands of Sir Fraa Prynce
westward, to the lands of John Hunt, draper, in the occu-

pation of Tho3 Berwicke, eastward.

And one other lond of land in the same field, in the

tenure of Rob* and Alice Rawson, lying the hedge of a

croft there called Bagloy's Crofte being the lands of Sir

Fiu s Prynce now in the occupation of Nick3 Gibbons, gent.,
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on the vr^t. and land? of s
1 Rich 1 Rocke on die oast, and

i-xteiulini* nvrau.e nival t r.cla hcd^e v.r.zo ir.c >•- :v.\> lov,A<; > ot

the patisltin the tenure ot Rob1 ancl Alice Raws^n; And one
half lend of land in the foryate in a place there called the-

Ould yarde now in the tenure of Wm Gryffyn alias Grove lying

let ween a croft of sd. Edwd Hatton on tlie east and a messuage
of John Calcott on the west, and extending in length from the
street unto the land of John Langley, gent,, and the sd parish

lands in the occupation of Richard Watson.
And one parcel of land lying on the west side of Holland's

yard in the Forgato in the end next adjoining the Barley field

now in the tenure of Anne Bennett, widow, and lying in length
I'l-t ween a garden belonging to a tenement of Rich" 1 Bennett,

clerk, at tho south end and the s'
1 Barley field on the north,

and the sa Holland's yard on the east and lands of Sir Fra8

Prynce on the west,

And also a messuage and garden in the Foriate in the

tenure of Richd Shutte, husbandman, lying between the Trill

mill lane on the east, and a tenement in the tenure of Tho 9

White on the west, And one lond of land in the Barley field

in tenure of sd R. Shutte lying in breadth from a croft there

called Cromer croft, the inheritance of sd John Langley and
certain lands of sd Richd Rocke adjoining on the north-east

and lands of Sir Fra8 Prynce on the south-west, and extending
in length from lands of sd. Richd Rocke to the hedge of said

John Langley's said croft.

And a messuage with a garden and croft adjoining in the

Forgato now in the tenure of s
d Wm Emery, lying between a

messuage of s
d Edw d Hatton in the tenure of Owen Gyttyns

on the west, and a barn of the parish in the tenure of Rob 1

Kawson on the east, and in breadth between lands of s
d Arthur

Kynnaston on the east, and lands in the tenure of Anne
Bennett on the west, both which extend in length from the

street to lands of Edwd Hatton and John Calcott northward.

And also a messuage divided in 2 habitations in Forgato in

Ienure of Morgan Gyttyns, mercer, and Tho3 White between a

(moment of the parish in tenure of Richd Shutte eastward,

and a tenement of Sir Fra9 Prynce in tenure of Thomas
Crockett late the inheritance of Wm Hum!reston eastward and
• Mending from the street to the Tryll mylne stream.

And also two messuages in the Foriet divided into 3

habitations whereof two are in occupation of Wm. Gybson and
Margaret Lloyd undertenants to Richd. Watson and lie by the

King's highway there and the lane leading towards Ullington

and arc situate between a messuage sometimes Thos. Scryvcns



I
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Esq. now of John Hunt draper on the north and the messuage
sometime Wm

* Humfreston's now Sir Fra8, Prynee's in the

occupation of Thos
- Lye on the west and the other messuage in

occupation of s
d

. Richd
. Watson and lieth by the King's

highway on the south and situate between two messuages
sometime the lands of Sl

. Wenefrede now of sd Sir Fra3- Prynce
on both sides east and west and extending from the said high-

way to a close of said Arthur Kynaston on the north. And
also 8 lands and a half of one land in the several occupations

of RichcJ. Watson Wm
* Gybson and Margaret Lloyd to sd. 2

messuages belonging i.e. two lands lying together out of the

ould yard in the Barleyfield—one land or butt of land in the

Parley held between a close called Hussey's Croft and lands of

Sir Fra8
- Prynce—one land in Parleyfield near unto Stafford

syche—one other land in Clayfield alias mydlefield near unto

liolsiche—one half land lying in Clayfield one other half lond

lying in Poatfield—one other land in Peckbury field alias St.

Gyles' field—one other land in Hallywell field extending

to a land belonging to the Sacrist of the Monastery—one half

lond near to Hallywell field in a close called the Gardyne
adjoining to Judas Putts lying between Judas Putts east lands

of Edw. Hatton west the lane leading to Monkmoor south and
unto Jacksbury north.

And that tne wardens of sd churches for the time being

have had a common seal belonging only to the same parish

and by all the time aforesaid used by the wardens of the sd

churches for the time being to and for the sealing of all

such leases as have with the assent of the majority of the

parishioners of the said parish been made of all and every

the messuages lands and tenements belonging to the said

churchs or employed for the maintenance and repairing of

the said churches.

The Jury declare their opinion that the premises disputed

under Adderton and Saweer's leases are the property of the

Parish.

And that the churchwardens for the time being have always

from time to time whereof no memory is to the contrary used

to make leases of the possessions of the said churches for the

benefit of the sd churches and repairing thereof. And that by

custom always observed in the said Parish the leases Avhich

were made, were made by the churchwardens at an open and

general assembly of the parishioners in the church of Holy
Cross And that when leases were to be made the same was

declare*} and published at an assembly of the parishioners and

Upon warning given to them before.
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The Commissioners above named in pursuance of their

Inquisition made their Decree dated 1G April, 11 James I.

IGlSj in which they confirmed their opinion as to the
falseness of Adderton's lease, but recommended that a
lease for 21 years be granted to Richard Watson who
had married Adderton's daughter and did not appear
to have been implicated, at the rent of 33s. 4d. And
with regard to the premises under Saweer's lease although
they are of opinion that the same belong to the

Parish yet inasmuch as the parties claiming the same did
not appear before them they make no decree but leave

the same to be recovered by the Parish which was
accordingly done and a Decree in Chancery made in their the
Church wardens' favour.

" And forasmuch as it appeareth that long leases and the
small rents, thereupon reserved, are the cause that the said

Parish and churches have sustained great loss. It is there-

tore further ordered and decreed that hereafter no Church
Wardens of the said Churches and Parish shall grant or make
any leases of any of the possessions belonging or reputed to

belong to the said parish or churches or to the churchwardens
in their right but at a general and open assembly of the said

parishioners to be appointed in the said parish church for

that purpose where the consent of the said parishioners or the

more part of them then present shall be had and obtained for

1 1 10 granting of any such lease which said lease so to be granted
shall not exceed the tenure of one and twenty years from the

making thereof. And that upon every such lease of one and
twenty years to be made there shall be reserved three full

parts in four parts to be divided of the then true value of all

such lands so to be leased and demised for a yearly rent and
to be paid yearly during the continuance oi the said lease

nnto the churchwardens of the said parishes and their suc-

cessors to the use of the said churches at two feasts of the

year due in and by the said lease to be expressed and agreed

upon. And that in every such lease to be made there shall

he contained a proviso for non-payment thereof for 28 days

and no sufficient distress that the said lease shall be void, and
covenant for repairs and yielding up, and that the lessee shall

not assign the lease to any unless it be his wife child or

ehil.lren without the special licence in writing of the church-

wardens under I lie common seal with the privily of the

Parish or the most part, of litem at a general assembly

of the parishioners in the said church of the Parish of

Holy Cross."
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From that date down to 1775, Leases have been
made for 21 years only, of which the following will

show the form :

—

15 March, 30 Charles 2, 1G83, Indre between John Exeter
of the Abbey forgat als foregate in or near the town of Shrews-
bury co. Salop Taylor and Richard Johnson of the Stone
Bridge in or near this s'

1 town dyer Churchwardens and
Parishioners of the parishes of Holy Cross and S* Giles of the

one part and Thomas Gilbert of the Abbey foregate afd Yeoman
of the other part witnesseth that the s'

1 John Exeter and
Richard Johnson by the free assent and consent of major part

of the parishioners of the said Parish at a general and open
assembly of them in the church of the Abbey or Holy
Cross upon 2G Feb. last past for that purpose appointed
according to a decree heretofore by virtue of a Commission
forthout of the High Court of Chancery granted upon the

statute of Charitable Uses touching the employing of the

messuages lands and tenements belonging to the said

parish have leased, &c, a messuage, &c, for 21 years at

XI 2 rent, c\:c."

A Rent roll of 1G37 enumerates the Church Estate

as then consisting of " a cottage, a barn, a garden and
lands—a messuage and backside—half a land in the

Barley held near Stafford's Siche—a messuage and
backside—two messuages and six landes and a half—half

a land near Judeths Butts—half a land in Severn side

leasow in the Boatlield—messuage garden and backside

—messuage and backside, one barn and 3 landes in the

Barleyfield—messuage and backside lately built upon
half a land lying in the Ould yard—messuage and
garden—messuage over against the Abbey wall

—

messuage and backside—half a land in Holland's

yard/'

The rental 1G37-1G88 varied from £14. 1. 4,

£1G. 8. 0, to £18. 16. 2 with deduction of a payment
of l

s
/8

a to Philip Prince, Esq., for Humfreston's

land.

lii 1775, and subsequently, much of the Church
Estate lias been granted out on building leases for 91>

years; as the leases state, by "an order" made by the

Parishioners assembled

,
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The succession ofthe Churchwardens as a Corporation
becomes important.

I2G0—1272 Walter lc Cotyler

130 I Win. do Lynches & Richard
Snel

1318 Richd. Geggc and Gilbert

Gegge
1374 William the Vicar

Richard Hothales

1387 Richard le Flcsshcwer
Ricliard do Hothalcs

1397 Richard Suggodon
John Lcton

I HO Thomas More, vicar

John Madok
1 183 Richard Cheshire, corvisor

Thomas Lye, weaver
1 lf>0 Thomas Hochckys

William Nesse
1 188 Thomas Mauncell, husband-

man
Christopher Lye, weaver

1 103 John Marchall
Robert Pylkyiigton

1 a 1 8 Thomas Mauncell, husband-
man

John Nyccolls, baker
1 -V20 John Langlcy& Christopher

Lyo
L>42 Thomas Oseley

John Rockc, painter

1543 do.

1545 do.

1519 Humfrey Butler

Thomas Lee
155Q Thomas Fraunce

Thomas Fysher
1553 do.

156q Tlio. Rocko & Tho8
. Haynes

15G8 Rafle Saudford

Thomas Ryder
l.
r
)G0 William Poynour, gen.

Thomas Woodall
1573— LV77 Thomas Rocko

Thomas Tiler

1577— 0 Koger Bnckiull

Thomas Ryder

1579 Richard Owen
Robt. Rawson

1580 Robert Rawson
Richard Owen

1581 Richard Owen
Robert Rawson

1582 Richard Prynce
George Ireland

1583 ditto

1584 Richard Anderton
Thos. Adderton, junr.

1585 ditto

1586 ditto

1587
1588—1591 William Hasilwall

John Picko

1591—92 Nicholas Ncwall
John Hole

1592—93 do.

1593—94 Robert Powell

1595 John Cawterton
Thomas Wode

1595—6 John Pike

Wm. Hasslinwall

1596—7 John Danyley
Richard Ley

1597—8 Richard Lee
John Danyley

1598—9 John Calcott

Thomas Crowther
1599—1600 Roger Niccolls

Richard Weston
1 600— 1603—Georgelrcland Esq.

Thomas Rockc gent.

1603 Edwd. Hat ton, gent., &
Richd. Milward alias

Carter

1 60 4 Thomas Orton, mercer

Roger Williams, baker

1605 Richard Rocke, gent.

Thomas Adderton
1606 Edmund Maunscll, tailor

Richard Cheshire, glover

1607 Edmund Maunscll

Richard Cheshire
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1608 Edmund Maunsell
Richard Cheshire

1609 ditto

1610 Richard Hawkshead, weaver
Thomas Jones, alias Hughes,

tanner

1C11 Richard Hawkshead
Thomas Jones

1612 ditto

1 G 1 3 Richard Hawkshead, mercer
Thomas Jones, farmer

1611 Richard Milward, glover

Edward Maunsell, tailor

1615 ditto

1G16 Richard Lee, glover

William Betton, corviser

1617 ditto

1618 Richard Prince, Esq.

Richard Rocke, Esq.

1619 Richard Prynce, Esq.

Francis Adams, Esq.

1620 Thomas Newell, glover

James Owen, weaver.

1621 Francis Adams, Esq.

Richard Rocke, Esq.

1622 William Betton, corviser

Randle Turner, leather-

dresser

1623 do.

1621 Thomas Mack worth, gent.

Edward Hampton, yeoman
1625 Thomas Jones

George Adderton

1626 George Adderton

Michael Maunsell

1627 Reignald Warter

William Heignalde

1628 John Brownbill

, George Cheshire deed. &
Geo. Caleott,

1629 William Barker, Esq.

John Seaverne, gent.

1630 Richard Prince, gent.

Christopher Hatton, gent.

1631 Richard Watson
William Lloyd

1632 Richard Powell, gent.

William Parton, glover

1633 Edward Hampton

1633 Thomas Osborne
1634 Handle Turner, leather-

dresser

Thomas Gyttyns, baker
1635 John Brownbill

Reynold Waiter
1636 James Owen, clothier

Thomas Dickyn, glover

1637 John Lee, glover

Thomas Dickyn, glover

1638 William Parton, glover

Augustine Clarcke, yeoman
1639 Raphe Whood

Richard Coxe
1640 Thomas Hayns

Hughe Eyton
1641 ditto

1642 William Betton

Randull Turner
1643 Thomas Gittins

John Sandes
1644 Thomas Mansell

Nicholas Harper
1645 ditto

1646 John Browne
John Povey

1647 John Povey
John Browne

1648 Austin Clarke

Samuel Adderton
1649 Hugh Davies, yeoman

John Powell, glover

1650 Thomas Collins

John Bucknell

1651 John Caleott

Richard Statham
1652 Nicholas Harper

Thomas Churchyard
1653 Richard Danyly

Rowland Price

1654 Thomas Mansell

Edward Evans
1655 Thomas Bromley, glover

John Caleott, glover

1G5G Lewis Lloyd & Ozias Lloyd

1G57 Thos. Hayes, junr., gent.

John Fewtrell, gent.

1658 Thos. Osborne & Win,

Powell
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IC50 Tlios. Maunccll, dyer

Samuel Aderton, clothier

1000 Tliomas Jones

William Powell

1G61 John Niccolls

llichd. Wareingc

1062 William Jones

IG63 William Jones

Gryftyth Heath
1GG1 Win. Jones & Gryffyth

Heath

10G5 Roger Talbott & George

Woodc
10G6 Thos. Tecckoal- George Bull

1GG7 Samuel Adderton
Lewis Lloyde

1 0G8 Thomas Cowley
John Everall

1GG9 Thomas Jones & William

Whight
1G70 John Daniley

William Farmer
1 G 7 1 John Doughtv & Thomas

Nash
1G72 John Lloyd & Roger

Embrey
1G73 John Howie & Thomas

Roberts

1674 Hugh Brown A: William

Crumpton
1G75 Thomas Fox & George

Bartlams

1G7G Walter Hatton, Esq.

Samuel Athcrton draper

1077 Thomas Oram, tanner, &
Tho. Forstcr, carrier

1078 Andrew Beddow, yeoman
Arthur Venables, weaver

1079 Thomas Barnes, yeoman
& Joseph HenckSjiiialtster

1G80 Walter Niceolls maltster

William Broinbell, maltster

1081 Mr. Nathaniel Hayes <fc

Saml. Lateward
1 082 Julm Danelcy, baker

Kichard Ohxirchyard, pew-
1 erer

1083 John Exeter, tailor, &
Riehd. Johnson, dyer

1684 Thomas Bromley & Richd.
Farmer

1G85 Thomas Orton and Roger
Williams

1G8G (Jit to

1G87 Roger Clark and Riehd.
Brombley

1G88 Franeis Spenlove and
George Green

1G89 Thomas Greenwood
1 G90 John Milward and Jonathan

Oram
1G91 Riehd. Gaily, smith

John Sherman, innholder

1692 Wm. Brownbill and Samuel
Chapman

1G93 Thomas Haynes and
Edward Evans

1694 Richard Teckoa and Richard
Hager

1695 John Calcott and Richard
Harley

169G Thos. Fox, glover, and
Thos. Jones, weaver

1697 Thomas Hatton, gent, and
Roger Clark, baker

1698 Thomas Hudson, freemason
andJohn Waters, corviser

1699 John Jones, cloth worker
and Joseph Williams,
corviser

1700 Methusalem Jones and
Richard Hicks

1701 John Randall and Habakuk
Newton

1702 Thos. Brombley and Richard
Allen

1703 George Green and Nathaniel
Betton

1704 Richd. Harley and Roger
Clark

1705 Samuel Chapman and Wm.
Gardner

1706 Thos. Greenwood and
Edward Evans

1707 Wm. Crumpton and Roger
Lloyd

1708 Joseph Williams and John
Fox,"glover
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1709 Samuel Latewood and John
Danelly

1710 Joseph Williams and John
Fox

1711 Samuel Bennett and David
Price

1712 Wm. Warter, barber, and
Richd. Harries, clothier

1713 Thos. Powys, draper

Robert Corbett, innholder

1711 John Barber, yeoman, and
Thos. Gilbert, yeoman

1715 John Barber and Thos.

Gilbert

171G John Waiters, corviser,

George Millard, Richard

Cooper and John Houlston

1717 Wm. Tomkies and Wm.
Chettwood

1718 James Jasper, gard 1
'

-

, Thos.

Greenwood
1719 Michl. Middleton, gent, and

Jas. Rhodes, gent

1720 Edwd.Gittins, maltster, and .

Edward Whele Regretor

1721 Mr. Methusalem Jones and
Mr. Jas. Bennion

1722 Win. White and Edward
Griffiths

1723 Andrew Gittins and John
Betton

1721 Jon11, Cross, gardener,

and Robt. Rathbon, baker

1725 John Jones, baker, and Thos.
Gwin, clothdresser

172G Thos. Hutohkiss and John
Waters

1727 Richard Scoltock, senr. and
Edward Lawrence

1728 Riehd. Harris and Thos.

Parker

1729 Thos. Cooper and Thos.

Wood
1730 Richard Allen and Joseph

Barnes

1731 William Hanmer and
Francis Williams

1732 Riclul. Cooper, baker

Robert Betton, joiner

1733 John Ball and John Harris

1734 Edwd. Arblaster, Esq.

Richard Jenkins, Esq.

1735 Wm. Botterell, draper, and
James Bennion, gent.

1736 Jonathan Cross and Saml.

Corbett

1737 Thomas Hotchkiss, maltster

Joseph Barnes, gardener

1738 John Fox and Chas. Cope

1739 William White, carpenter,

and John Williams, inn-

holder

17-40 John Betton, tanner

Francis Evans, perukemaker
1741 James Bennion

Thomas Pinches

1742 Richd. Jenkins, Esq.

Henry Powis, Esq.

1743 Wm. Fradgley and John

Waters
1744 Humphrey Davies and

Richd. Scoltock

1745 Thos. Rogers and John

Shukar
1746 Richard Cadman and

Francis Williams

1747 James Gardner and John

France

1748 Thomas Weeks and George

Crank
1749 Edwd. Harris, blacksmith

John Morris, gardener

1750 Francis Williams and Wm.
Scoltock

1751 John Waters and John Ball

1752 George Crank and Thos.

Barnes

1754 Francis Langley, maltster

Richard Cope, baker

1753 Francis Evans, perukemaker

Richard Cadman, shearman

1755 John Suker and Thos.

Hodgkiss

1757 Richd. Scoltock and Edwd.

Phillips

1756 Thomas Lloyd, bricklayer

John Cope, baker

1758 John Sexton and John Allen
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1759 Gabriel Jones and William
Taylor

17G0 John Harries and Thomas
Jebb

17G1 Richard Scoltock and
Thomas Waters

1 70 2 Thomas Barnes and Richard

Wood
17G3 William Fradgley and John

Hpwel
1701 Samuel Phipps, innholder

John Edge, wheelwright

1 7GD Richard Cadman and

George Crank

17GG Edward Harries and Henry
Marriott

1 708 John Sukar and Richd.

Hurdley

17G7 Matthew Jones, miller

Richard Edwards, inn-

holder

17G9 Richard Cope and Nathl.

Scoltock

1771 John Jones, grocer

Richard Price, maltster

1770 Rowland Winghold, Esq.

Robert Jenkins, gent.

1772 Edward Phillips and Joseph

Andrews
177i) Kichard Baker and James

Smith
1771 Nathl. Betton and Thos.

Hodgkiss
177G Simon Hiles and Rowland

Wingfield, Esq.

1 775 John Howel, maltster

Jonathan White, carpenter

1777 Edward Howell and John
Allen

1778 John Tomkies and James
Smith

1779 Edward Trice and Thos.

Watnal
1780 John Howel and Matthew

Jones

17#1 John Leake and Richd.

Scoltock

1782 Kichd. Scoltock and Saml.

Scoltock

1783 Nathanl. Betton and Saml.

Scoltock

1784 John Allen and Thos. Pugh
1785 Joseph Andrews, farmer

Jonathan White, carpenter

178G Lancelot Sheppard and John
Tilley

1787 Thomas Griffiths and Edwd.
Howell

1788 Samuel Scoltock and Wm.
Taylor

1789 Nathaniel Betton, gent.

John Jones, gent.

1790 John SouthernandMatthew
Jones

1791 John Carline and John
Tilley

1793 Jasper Jones and Francis

Hobson
1792 Samuel Betton

John Hams
1791 John Jones and John

Carline

1795 Wm. Taylor and Lancelot

Sheppard

179G James Donaldson and Thos.

Stanley

1797 Richard Bratton and Geo.

Taylor

1798 John Tomkies and Betton

Watkins
1799 John Carline and Thos.

Hiles

1800 Willm. Taylor and Lancelot

Sheppard
1801 John Tomkies, jun., skinner

John Hams, carpenter

1802 Henry Linell and Richard

White
1803 George Taylor and Betton

Watkins
1801 Richard Betton and James

Donaldson

1805 Richard Hratton and Hugh
Sayor

180G John Carline and Edward
Stanier

1807 Wm. Taylor and John

Carline
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1808 Thomas Hiles and Thos.

Stanley

1809 Lancelot Sheppard and
Rich. White

1810 John Hards junr. and Wm.
Ball

1811 Richard Bratton and Richd.

Betton

1812 John Carline and Edwd.
Tipton

1813 John Carline and Richd.

Bratton

1814 WilliamHams and Thomas
Hiles

1815 Willm. Hams and John
Hiles

1 81 G James Hiles and John
Haycock

1817 Henry Hiles and Wm.
Hams

1818 John Carline and John
Tomkies

1820 John Haycock and Saml.

Chambers
1819 Price Watkis, gent.

Thomas Bullock, innholdcr

1821 Richd. Taylor and Thos.

Meabry
1822 Richd. Betton and John

Davies

1823 Henry Holes and Thos.

Jones

1824 James Hiles and Wm. Hams
1825 Thos. Meabry and Richd.

Bagley

182G John Linton and John
Evans

1827 Richd. Taylor and John
Carline, jun.

1828 Henry Hiles and Thos.

Meabry
1829 ditto

1830 William Hams and Thos.

Powis

1831 Thos. Carline and Joseph

Palmer
1832 James Miles and John Hiles

183 1 Kdwd. niakuway Tipton

and John Davies

1833 Thomas Pugh
Thomas Girdler Gwyn

1835 John Hall and Job Wolrych
St anway

1836 John Carline and John

Brayne
1837 Thomas Warter and Price

Watkis
1838 William Hams and George

Harper
1839 Charles Mortimer and Wm.

Hams
1810 Charles Mortimer and

Moses Morris

1811 Thomas Blunt and Thos.

Bodenham
1842 Richd. Johnson and Richd.

Davies

1843 Willm. Bull and John
Richards

1 844 Willm. Story andWm. Pugh
1845 Thos. Warter and James

Knight
1S4G Saml. Smith and Wm.

Parker
1 847 TimotheusBurd and Joseph

Cooke
1848 William Wybergh How and

John Gregory Brayne
1849 John Linell and Samuel

Cliff

1850 Thomas Howells and Wm.
Mauncell

1851 George Thornton and

Edwd. Legh
1852 William Bowen and John

Lott

1853 George Sandford Corser

and Tho. Price

1854 Thos. Maynard How and

Thos. Hammonds
1855 Richd. Palm and Danl.

Davies

185G William Bowen and Tims.

Burd
1857 William Bowen and Thos.

Southam, jun.

1858 William Bowen and Richd,

Taylor
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1659—GO William Bowen and
Thomas Southam

1 8GO— 61 Henry Bcvan and
William Bowen

li>0l— G2 Samuel Smith and
Henry Bevan

18G2—G3 Henry Bevan and

Joseph Cresswell

1863—64 Henry Bevan and
Joseph Cresswell

1864—65 Joseph Cresswell and
James Jones Burrey

I860—66 Joseph Cresswell and
Edward Evans

1866—67 Edward Evans and
William Henry Wood

1867—68 Edward Evans and

George At field

The Churchwardens' Accounts begin in 1565, from

which the following are the more interesting extracts.

Ilocke & Ilayncs churchwardens 15G5.

It. pd to humfrey Barnet for ij dayea worke in ryddynge the ij syde yles of tho
church e xvjd.

It. payd to the Gierke at Easter for the ryngers xijd.

It. payd to Thorns. Oseley for making a bawderyckc xijd.

It. payd for wyno agaynst the aforsaid Easter vs. 1

Kingers at Whitsontide follg. xvjd.
It. for Willm. Roe the yongers table and his mans about pooling downe the win-

dow ij wykes ixs. iiijd.

It. for hya table and his man v dayes at the setting up the wyndow iiijs.

It. pd. for iiij payre of gloves for the ma.sons xjd.
[Masons 8d. per clay and laborers 4d. a day.]

It. pd for singing bred at Xmas jd. 2

It. pd. for wyne agaynst Xmas vjd.
It. pd to Willm. Langley for ston to mend the window by the fonts ijs,

It. pd for syngyng bred at Easter in 9 Eliz. vjd.
It. pd for wyne at Easter aforsaid iiijs. viijd.

It. for bred and wyne against All Saints' day ijd. ob.
It. for bred and wyne at Xmas vijd.

1 It is curious to notice the times at which the Holy Communion was administered viz.

:

WhHumtide, All Saints, Christmas, from Palm Sunday throughout the week to Easter Day,
mid Low Sunday, and also the enormous quantities of wine which were consumed at these
Mid other administrations, indicating that the number of Communicants must have been
crcat, and themselves regular participators. It appears to have been the custom to return
tin' 11:11110 of all Communicants, in writing, to the Bishop, and tho expense of doing this
Mn$ about the same as the keeping of tho Kegister or writing the Parish Accounts for a
)o.tr, atlords us a clue to the probable numbers.

J Sinking bread was the small round thin cakes, impressed with a cross, used by the
|>rh-st fur Mm mass. In Queen Elizabeth's Injunctions it is ordered that "the Sacramental

' bir.nl b ill ho of the same fineness and fashion, though much bigger in compass and
" thifkiios, as the usual bread heretofore named singing bread, which served for the use of
" the private mass.'

1868—G9 William Henry Wood
and James Jones Burrey

1869—70 The same
1870—71 James Jones Burrey

and John Lawrence
Randal

1871—72 The same
1872—73 James Jones Burrey

and John George Peplow
1873—74 John Lawrence Randal

and Thomas Wilkes
1874—75 The same
1875—76 John Lawrence Randal

and John George Peplow
1876—77 Henry Wade and

Thomas Wilkes

VOL. I.
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It. singing bred at Easter vjd. %

It. pel to Mr. Poyn' for the queues rent sailed Hockday 1 rent due for iij yere3

ended at Easter 15G8 vjs. vjd.

Reed, of Thorns. Nyckols, pewterer, for the sodered knotte off the old glasse

wyndowes v.js.

Reed, for Restall- and knyll.

Raffe Sandford <£ Twos. Ryder, wardens 15GS.

It. for lyker for the bells agaynst Whitsontide ijd.
"

,, ,, Allhallowtide ijd.

It. bestowed on the ryngers at Whitsontide iiijd.

It. pel to Anne Ratten for ale and cakes when Sr. Andrew and Mr. Barker were
here viijd.

It. pd for wyne to tho commu'on on Xrmas dayc iiijd.

It. pd to hmnfrey barnett for seurring tlie font x viijd.

Tt. for whytlether to mend a bawderyck ijd.

It. for wyne and wasle at Whitsonday ijd.

It. pd to Mr. Poyner for hocknell rent due at Easter 15G0 ijs. ijd.

Wm. Poyner gen. <£• Tliom. Woodall ck'wardens.

It. payde for makinge of ye lyttell bridge xiiijd.

Itm. for wyne gyven to Daws and other Conditioners ijd.

Itni. payde for ye Queens Ma'tye. rent for iiij yeares ended at Easter last viijs. viijd

Itm. for ij hundred of comm'on. bredd iiijd.

Itm. for a pounde of sope iijd.

Itm. for wyne and breade to ye Comm'on. at Easter vs. viijd.

Itm. for half ye price of a booke to ye parish vs. vjd.

Itm. for ye Ringers for ye Q. M'tie's reynge xijd.

Itm. for common, bredd vjd.

Itm. for wyne to serve ye churche at Easter vijs. vjd.

Itm. for commu'on bredd vjd.

Itm. for singing bredde vjd.

Itm. to John Capper for mendinge St. Gyles bell xvjd.

Accounts of Thos. Rocke and Thos. Tyler clturchwardens for 4 years ended 22 Ap. 1577

10 Eliz.

Reed, for buryalls in tho churche, viz.

Itm. for a Restall of Jane Rowell for her gra'd-mother vijs viijd.

Reed, also viz.

Itm. for a chalyshe wayng xx oz. d at vs. vjd. the ounze comynge to

vl. xijs. viijd.

Disbursed
Itm. spent goynge to lychfyld when we were sarved wt. a sytacion to appcr

abowte a bocke vijs. viijd.

Itm. for bred and wyne at Easter 1574 viij viijd.

Two windows on north side of tho church stopped with stone.

Itm. to Thos. Ifiuiooxo and .John Sayer for making a payer of bowtth in tho
churche yarde xijd

Itm. wyne and brede at Bentycost to com'unicate xd.
Itm. pd Humfrey Barnet for polynge downe the walle that the Rowdeloffte stowda

one and lovelyiige vjs. viijd. 3

1 florktiilo was a festival commencing on tho lf.tli day after FCastcr-day.
- Tim word " Itestiall" which I cannot llnd in any Dic tionary occurs as moaning Iuuial

Within the. Church. Later it is changed to " Kestall" and "Lastiall." Tho word also
occurs in tlio earliest Church Wardens' accounts of S. Julian's parish, Shrewsbury,

•» Tin; western pnrth dy of the pnviout nave was parochial, ahd extended from tho
Kjo.il |iiers (,o |,ho \ve.tt, door, This n.ive was separated from the monastic navn by a low
Hilar screen, most, probably that now in the north ai.de, and now culled St, Wcimfrcdo'fl
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I tm. to Ostope for the carynge of ij lode of pavyng tylle from Sante Gyllea xijd.
I tin. nayles to mend the windos at Sa'te Gylles jd.

IUn. to the Rynger upon the Ronge for the queen at November xijd.
Wyne and bred at Alsants 1573 iiijd.

Crystmas day 1573 xiiijd.

,, ,, upon New yeres day after viijd.

Itin. bred and wyne at the puryficacion of Or. lady for the communion vjd.
Itin. for wyne at Easter 1574 viijd.

,, ,, and bred at pentycust 1574 vjd.

Itin. wyne and bred betwyce that tyine and mychelmas vjd.

I tm. to the elerke for takynge downe of the tyle over the olde fonte vjd.
Itin. for a bell rope in lakes fayer ijs. viijd.

Itin. bred and wyne at AlsantS 1574 xvd.
Itin. wyne and bred at Crystmas 1574 xijd.

I tin. fur wyne ami bred one care* Sonday vjd
Itin. wyne upon or. lady day viijd.

Itin. wyne and bred up. palm sonday 1575 ijs.

I tm. wyne and bred the wyke after and one other day vjs. vijd.

Itin. wyne upon lowe sonday fur some that were unserved iijd.

(tm. to the elerke forkyllyng of crose xijd.

|M. for wyne the sonday after bartholomewstyde ijd.

Itin. to the byshopes man to be dyseharged of a boke ijs.

Itm. for wyne and bred upon ester day and in the wyke dayes befor vijs.

Itin. to the Ryngers when the rouge for the qwene upon the xiiij day of November
last xijd.

Itm. wyne at Crystmas last xd.
Itm. wyne and bred upon care Sonday iiijd.

Itm. wyne upon palme sonday xxiijd.

Itm. wyne upon wensday after iijd.

Itm. wyne upon shrotwosday and fryday xvjd.
Itm. wyne upon ester even xvd.
Itm. wyne upon ester day iijs. viijd. ob.

Itin. bred vjd.

I lot- knell rent 4 yeares viijs. viijd.

Jloijcr Buvk'neli and That. Ryder Ch. W. eld. xxij ApL 1077.

Heed, of Eywane h'wrber ye xxj daye of December 1578 xxs. we 20s. wase payd by
Richard Carter, llceher for his powrgacyo' and charged by the Offyshall yt.

is to saye to be gewene to ye pore of our paryshe xs. and the other xs. to ye
reprasyo olf ye ehurche. xs.

Reed, of Thos. Rocke for his sons burial in church 21 A p. 157'J iijs. iiijd.

I'd the elerke for l ingine in the wysson wycke 1577 xijd.

1M for a (|warte of matimsye ye epmunio. vijd.

I'd Thomas Kowude tyler one wytso. yewen 1577 Lfor worke at Saynt Gylles
xiijs. iiijd.

I'd ye 8 of June 1577 to ye qwenes comyssynors for ye paryshe vjd.

1M mure the same daye when Mr. Vyck'r wytlie ye wardenes and ye syde men
wher callyd befor the coniysarye xvjd.

I'd mure the same daye at the delyverye of a p'sentment to ye olfyshall iiijd.

I'd ye fyrste of November 1577 for breado and wyne for ye eonainyo. vijd.

I'd ye xvjth of November 1577 to ye ryngers xijd.

I'd yt. wase gewau mor the same daye to ye Ryngers xijd.

I'd Hughe ap powell for wrytynge the comanndments in the ehurche a ponne ye
Willie fa 22 of April 1578 vjs. ijd. 2

I'd Mr. l'oyner the same daye for hocknel rent ijs. ijd.

Shrinu. Tliis is in ;i measure confirmed liy the IMuiiihor'a measurement of tlio lead at the
Dissolution being, on the nave, only '11 yards, ami this corresponds with the dimensions of

tllfl Ahliatial nave, from the jjreat piers eastwards. The rood loft occupied the western arch
i-l the central .steeple now forming the eastern end of the present nave.

i The Sunday fortnight before Kaster Day, a day of especial care or devotional attention.
- liy Canon of 1003 James J, Decalogue ordered.
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Td Hughe ap powellye 24 of Apryll 1578 for drawynge sentences one the churche]

walles the s'm of vijs.

Pd ye 20 of Maye to the llyngers vjd.

[Mason xvjd per day. Glazing 7d per foot.]

Payd John Chydley ye 21 of December 1578 for makynge of a whyll to a bell in

Saynt Gylles ijs.

Pd at Atton Bowrnell for our charges ther'ye 14 of Apryl 1579 beinge called by ye
Justicyse thyther to anshwr vjd.

Memorandum three pews built by John Galcot, Tanner, in midle He, one for his

dwelling house and tow for his tenants, with his owne wainscott, cost and
charge upon his buriall pleace.

Pd the xvij of November 1580 to the Ringers for ryngynge for the queues
coronac'on ijs. vjd.

Paid to Capper for mendinge the Cloeke w'che my L his men brake ijs.

Itm. laid out 22 M'che, 1580 when we brought our p'sentment before the quene's

highe Comyssioners to St. ( 'hade's Churchc iiijd.

Paid for wyne the xviijth maie 1581 xd.

Paid for a boke of articles that came from my lord Bushoppe vjd.

Paid for the puttinge up of our p'sentment to my L Busshop iiijth of Julii,

1581, xxd.

Robert Owen's accomjit, 1579.

Itm. payd for a s'vys bowke the 9 daye of Desember vijs. viijd.

Itm payd more the same daye for bockaram for the commu'yon tabull ijs iiijd.

Itm. payd for bredd and wyne 24 daye of M'che vjd.

29 daye of M'che iijd.

Itm. payd for nayles for the mendynge of Seynte Cycles windos to J'hon Capper
29 of M'che ijd.

Itm. bred for the church* the 2 daye of Apryll viijd.

Itm. payd for a bouke of prayers of the yarthe quake the 22 daye of Maye vjd.

liolcrt llaivson, 1570, 1580, 15S1.

Paid ye \ ij June for a quarte off malmesie for the comm'yon vijd, bred jd.

Paid 10 Oct., 1579 for a bocke at the general visit'on iiijd.

Paid for makinge of a bill by my L. man xijd.

Paid more that was spentee the same daie upon the vj men and the Vicar at

MassL's in the tonne xvjd.

Richard Pryn x ari l Geo, Ireland, Churchwardens, 13 Any., 15SI to 1584.

John Shutt, Rye PyLston, Win, Hasylwall and ityc Carter iiijor sidemen
appointed 24 Sep., 1581 according to the Iniun'cons etc.

1583 It. reed, of Thomas Rider for old coi«es and vestements xs. 1

158J It. paid tlie v of November for the exchange of the eoimny'on cup xiijs iiijd

It. payd for a grct't byble and a paraphrase the same day xls.

It. payd for carriage of them from Loudon xijd.

1582 It. payd for skowring the p'she corslett ijd.

lf>83 Easter bred and wine Us. 3d.

Whitsontide xiijd.

It payd the xvij day of July to Hogor Churcho of Pdrriugton taxed upon this p'sho

for the discharging of the ipitnieN taxes from us vjs. viijd.

It payd the vjtli of September to linger Churchc of lijri ington for tliys yenw
In nrvoleiice to haven in Sussex ljn. jd.

1 1 . Im i d and wiuo at Alllndlon tide xijd.

X mas ixd.

l The i» i tli Canon orders Copes at Holy Communion,
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Richard Anderton and TIios. Adderton, junr., C. W. 1514.

Reed, of Richd. Anderton for a gravestone vs.

,, of Kobt. Rawson for a Byble vjs. viijd.

Paid — Imprimis for mending the Stock of the iiijth Bell and for nayles for yt
against the comyng of the L of Eeyeeter xvjd.

Bred and drink to ringers against the coming &c. viijd.

[tin. payd forabooke of the queues Artycles at my L Byshopps visita'ion vjd.

Itin. for bred and wyne for the comumuyon on All Sts. daye 1584 xvjd
,, ,, Xmas day 1581 xxd.

It nd. for o'r app'ans and fees at Lichefield the xviij of M'che xiiijd.

It tor sope and washing the Vyccars S'rples iijd.

1583 Communion bred and wyne on Palme Sondayijs. ijd.—6Apl. iiijd., 8 Ap. vjd,
9 April vjd., 10 April xxijd., 11 April being Easter Daye vs. vd.

It paied Barnett and his Sonne for pulling downe the Crosse at St. Gyles x viijd.

Communion 30 May xd.

It paied for a keye for St. Giles churche dore iiijd.

It to Fraunces Barnett for the und'r leying the new pewes wherin the Vyker
sayeth s'vyee vjd.

It paied for nayles to make the benches of the same pewes vjd.

It for a payre of hinges for the dore thereof iiijd.

It paied to the Joyn'r for making the ij. newe pewe* for the Viker xxxviijs.

Pot; Communion on Balm Sunday ijs,, Shrove tuesday xjd., Good frydaie iiijd.

Easter Even ijs. iiijd., Easter Bey vijs. viijd., Whitsonday.
Itui pd. to Matthewe Harrys for money paied by hym to the queues p'vyors for

p'vy'con for her ma'ties oxen ass upon the inhabytants of this p'yshe
in 1584 iijs. iiijd.

IM. to Richard Norton for dressing the Churche xijd. (Whitsonday).
I'd. to the Comyssyoners at the Byshope's visitac'on of 25 May, 15S4, xviij d.

2- July, 1038, Lease granted of a house " formerly given to the maintenance of

fabrieke of ye churches of Holy Crosse and St. Giles."

Wm. Hasifwall and John llockc C. W. from lj Ap. \5S8 to 10 May 1501.

Communion on Whitsunday 20 May 1588 xvd.—4 Aug. 158S vijd., 3 Nov. 158S
xivd., X'mas 1588 xvijd., in the passion weeke being Balm Sonday the
xxiijth day of March and Easter Even 1588, and continuing until Easter
daye being xxxth of M'che xijs. iijd.

km pd. to Edward Hemes the vth of Sepr. 1588 fur pavinge of graves xijd.

Itui pd. for a Bill of Articles and for the delevery of our bill of p'seutment the xij

of October 15SS viijd.

Communion on Whitsunday 18 May 1580, lid., 2 Nov. 158!), lid., X'mas day 1580,
lid.

km paid at the Visitac'on holden in Whitchurch for our diet and hors meate for

the two Churchwardens and iiij sidemen and for the deposc'ons of our
exaininac'ons the third of June 1589 vjs. jd.

2nd Bell recast at Nottingham.
Morse hire 0 days 4s. 2 suppers & 2 horse meets for one night 7 Sep. 1589, 18d.
1 1 Feb. 1580 St. Giles ch. repaired 5s. lOd. 12(1. 14d. lOd. 3s. 4d.

km paid for mending the surplis and washing the table cloth the 13 Ap. 1590 vjd.

Itui paid for bredd and wyne for the commu'yon beginninge upon Palme Sonday
hying the xii ofA prill and during till Easter day being the xix of Aprilll590
viijs. jd.

Itm paid to Mr. Willi'm Harries preacher and sonne of Jen'y Harries glover for his

diligent exercise amongst us this Easter as likewise divers of the p'rishe gave
theire consente the 9tli of INI ay 1500 xs.

Communion on Whitsonday 7 J une 1500 15d. 1 Nov. 1500 xvd. Xmasday k
Sunday after 22d.

km p. dd fur a peco of timber to mend porchc 9 Nov. 15904s. Id. Carriage 4d.

making wallplatos of pun h .'Is. lOd. porch roof made new, now leaded &c.

Itm paid to Kdward Heines for the paving of graves in tin? Churche the vth. of

January 1500 viijd.

km la\d trtifc for bread and wyne for the comniuyon beginning upon Palme Sonday
beginning the 28 day of March and continuing till Bow Sonday the xi of April
1591 xijs. vjd.
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Itm paid to LaiTy oldfield and Larry Darnie belfounders of Notingham for the
casting of our second bell the some of vli.

[In a later hand writing inserted on p. GG. b.

Memorandum a pew biltt by Thomas Jones Tanner of his owne cost and charge
neere his buryell place which by the request of John Langley Sqr. he
exchanged for one in the midle He keept in possession of Thomas Oram and
his family.]

Nicholas Newall and John Hole G. W. 1591—1592.

Communion on Whitsonday 1591 xd. ob.

Pavynge of Master Edward Hatton's child's grave.
Itm paied to Richard Lweis carpenter the ixth day of Octobr. 1591 for making the

frame over the steares in the churche xjs. vjd.

Itm paid to Matthew Harries the xth day of October 1591 for winding a woman
that died at St. Gyles vjd.

Itm paid for a windinge sheet for the said woman ijs.

Itm paid to homfrey barnet and his sonne for covering the two stayers of the

church porch xxij of Octobr ijs. iijd.

Communion—All Saints Day 1591 xvd. Xmas day xjd. Palm Sunday xixd.

Easter day 26 March. 1592 xjs. vijd. Sonday after xvjd.

Itm pd. to R:ifFe Sandford for Mr. Bennett's Pue at St. Giles the second of Mche
1591 and for nayles the same daye iiijd.

Itm. paid the Comissioners the xxjth of Marche, 1591, for a booke of Articles to

us delivered viijd.

Itm. reed, at the death of Master George Higgons for the great Bell xijd.

Nicholas Newall and John Hulc, C.-W., 1592-1593.

Communion Whitsunday, 1592 xd. ob. 8th Oct., 1592, ixd.

Itm. paid for scowring the names of the parishe the xviijth day of June, anno
d'ni 1592 viijd.

Church new roofed 1592.

scored thro'

Itm. paid to Mr. Prince his bailie for rent [of the churche porche] the xxij of

October, 1592 xd.

Itm. spent in going to Lichfield the vijth day of December 1592 for myselfe and

my horse when the church was interdicted [excommunicated scored out] and
tarryenige from Sonday till Wednesday iijs. iiijd.

Itm. paid to Griffith the Sumner the same time ijs.

Itm. paid to Gittins, Mr. Barker's man, the same time for Lres to send to Lichfield

on the p'rishes behalfe vjd.

Itm. pd to Edmond Bennette, clcrke, to payo unto Mr. Harlestonc, at Lichfield,

the same time for the said excommunication xxs.

Itm. for iij pienta of wine and a penny bred for the Comun'yon upon Xtmas day
hist ao. 1592.

Itm paid the last day of December 1592, for bread and wyne for the comun'yon viijd

Communion S Ap., 1393 2s. 7d.

Itm. paid for j pinto of museadcll the xijth of April, 1598 vjd.

Do. the xiij A p., 1593 vjd.

Itm. paid for ij <|ts. of Claret wyne the next day after xxd.

Itm. for iiij pott of Chirrct and 1 <|t. oil muKcadcll vijs. viijd.

Itm. for 1 qt. of Olarret and 1 pient of museadcll xvjd.

Itm. for a quart of Claret wine xd.

Itm. for wyne for the Comun'yon upon Sonday after being the 22nd day of Aprill,

1593 vjd.

Itm. paid for bread for the whole communicants the time aforesaid vjd.

The word "Restiall" now altered to " Lastiall," 1593.

Hubert Powell, C.-W. 1593—159//.

It. paid to Mr. Peares, the f.yist of October ano. 1593 for the relief of mychaelmas

Hodyers ijs. ijd.

It, laid out for the ordinaries articles 1 Oct. 1593 vjd.
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It. «|>ont .at the vissyttac'on for Recusants the xiiij of Oct., ano. 1593, vjd.

rmmnunion 4 Nov., 1503 xvjd. 23 Dec, 1593 ixd.

It. p.ud f<«r Lyme for the graves the xi Marche ano. 1593 xiiijd.

|l paid Edward Heynes for cov'yng of eyght graves the 15 daie of Marche ano.
1593 ijs. iiijd.

It. paid to Mr. Pearse the 12 of Janyvarie ano. 1593, for the relief of the
Souldyers ijs. ijd.

It. paid Thorn's Adderton for three clypes of Iron for settynge to the new
pylpitt vjd.

(otniuunion 21 March, 1594 vijs. xd. 7 Apl., xijd. 19 May, ixd.

It. paid Mr. Pearse tlie 9 of Aprill ao. 1594 ijs. ijd.

It. paid Wyllyam Caper for pavynge Mr. Beaynes his chyldes grave, 21 May, ao.

1591 ijd.

It. paid Thorn's Myners for the pulpitt and settynge up therof 31 of Mayo, .10.

l.V.M xxvs.

It. paid Thomas Barnet and his man the xxth of October, 1593 fr. makinge two
hoiks to put 2 candlesticks of tymber to the roff of the churche viijd.

I U11. pd. Anne Capper for keepinge cleane St. Gwyles churche one yeare xijd.

ltin. disbursed and payed sithence the tyme aforesaid by this accoumptante for a
Dorbyu stone in the churche vjd.

John Cawnterton and Thos. Wodc, C.-W. from SO Jane, 150^ to 25 July 1505,

Communion—1 qt. muscadell and 1 loaf 2G Oct., 1594 xiijd.

3 pints muskedyne and 1 loaf 25 Dec. xixd.

,, 1 qt. muskedyne and 1 loaf Sunday before Easter xiijd.

1M to Mr. Pearse for the mayntenance of souldiers the 4 Nov. ijs. ijd.

1M to Mr. Bayleys 15 of March 1594 for the mayntenance of souldiers 6s. Gd.

I'd to Kdward Haynes for abatynge the pyller for the backe of the pullpet xiiijd.

[Pulpit and desk made 1594

J

[tin. for one quart of muskedyne the Munday before Ester day and one loafe xiijd.

[tin. the same day at the second communyon one pottle and one pynt of muskedine
and 2 loves ijs. viijd.

llm. on the thursclay befor Ester one pynt of muskedyne and one loffe viijd.

I tin. on the fryday befor Ester one pynt of muskedine vjd.

I tin. on Ester Even one pottell of muskedine and 2 loves ijs. ijd.

On Ester day at the fyrst Communyon 5 pottles of muskedine and G loves xs. vjd.

On Ester day at the second Communyon 5 quarts of muskedine and one lofe vjs. jd

ltui the 2nd Sonday after Ester beynge the 4 of Mai, 1595 for the Communyon
one pynt of muskedinge and one lofe vijd.

l'ayd to Kobart Powell for the paryshes debt vjs. viijd.

I'ayd to thomas Myners for the Chest to keep the evydencesae of the parrysho
lands xjs. vd.

Payed to Edward Warynge for 7 loekes and for 7 keyes for the Chest vijs. ijd.

I tin. for 3 henges for the chest xviijd.

ltin. payd to jolm mall for cuttyn&o ye Beat for the way to the pulpit ijd.

3 pints of muskedine and 2 loves 011 Whitsunday, 1505 xxd.

Payed the 12 of July 1595 to Mr. Baylefes for the mayntenance of souldiers, due
at Mydsomer befor, ijs ijd

Payed to thomas adderton for mendinge one henge of the old chestjjd.

John Pike and Wm. HasslinwaU, C.-W., 1505 1500.

Illtt. redd of Edward, a prest constable, in the name of the whole in money, well.

they spared by assessment wh. was for to by armor the some of xiijs. viijd.

the seasinent romayno wth. the constable viijs.

ltin. payd to Will'm Clemson, cutler, for skowrin^ our corslet, our hedpeace, our

HWonlvs arid daggers, and new lethers to our corslet where yt' wa'teth the

x\j daie of Oct., KI95 iijH.

Itm. payd to Addani Bradshaw tho xvjlh of Oct., 1595 for skowring our musket iijd.

C\>imnuiiioii2 Nov. 1595, 17d. 28Doc.,19d. 21 March vijd. Palm Sunday 4 A p.

15%, 3s. 3d. Show Tlmrsday .S A p. 150(1, 13d. Easter Even 10 Ap. 2 s Id.

Easter 1 >ay (2 ( Wins.) lis. lOd. 30 May bid.
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Itm payed to John Calcot the xxth daie of Novr. 1595 for one daie.s trayning viijd.

Itm payed into the Exchewker of Sallop the xxvijth daie of January 1595 for the

releefe of maynied souldiers iiijs. iiijd.

Itm laid out tlit; vth of februarii 1595 at the Visitation in St. Chadcs about the

cxaniinatio' of Reeusantes iiijd.

Itm recon'd wth. Richard Norton the xxxth daie of Aprill 1596 and alowed him
ijs. iijd. for ringing on the queues holyday 17 Nov. ijs. vjd.

John Danylcy and Richd. Ley C. W. 150G—1507.

Itm payd to Mr. Ben'et for ye. new praere booke xxv Jul. 15'JG jd.

[Church new tiled 1506].

payde to the maymede soydors the vj of A prill 1597 ijs. ijd.

payd to William Hurst at the demaude of master Baylye Cibbines the xx day of

Aprill 1597 for maymede soyders ijs. ijd.

payd to John Calcott for markeinge his harms iiijd.

[Maynied soldiers 2s. 2d.]

Communion 8 Nov. 159l5. 13d. Xmas 13d. 20 Mar. 1597, 3s. 3d. 24 Mar. 13d.

25 Mar. 19d. Easter Even 13d. Easter day 10s. lOd. 3 Ap. 9d. Whit-
sunday 2s. 2d.

1507 pd. to Master Rocke for changing of the eoslet xiijs. iiijd.

List of Leases in esse of Parish lands 26 Ap. 1584 2G Eliz.

Richard Lee and John Danylcy C. W. 1597—1598.

Itm pd. at the Visitac'on at St. Chad's 20 Sep. 1597 the Chauncelor being present

xxd.
Itm spent the same day at Thorn's Cowpers vjd.

Itm spent upon the ringing at the Chauncelors coming into the towne vjd.

Itm. gyven to a souldier at the request of the said Chancellor shewing his Licence vjd.

Communion 1 Nov., 1597 9d. 25 Dec., 23d. 9 Ap., 1508 13d. Easter day 20 Ap.,

1508,4s. 23Ap.,7d. Palm Sunday 2s. 2d. Shrove Thursday 7d. Easter
Even 20s.

_
Easter day 8s. 9d.

Itm. pd at the Visitacon holden at Whitchurche for our Dyett and horseineate for

the too Churchwardens and the too sidesmen and for the Deposic'ons of our
Exaniinac'ons the xxvth of Nov., 1597 vjs. iiijd.

26 Dec, 1597 for to pay the maynied souldiers iiijs. iiijd.

Itm. pd. for the removing of Mr. Bennett his seat [pue scored out] ijd.

John Calcot and Thos. Crowthcr, C.-W., 159S—1599.

Vor maymed soldiers 4s. 4d.

Itm. paid to John Wicherley the xiiijth daie of Maie for writeing the names of all

the poore in the parishe viijd.

Communion 4 June 2s. Id. 5 Nov. 2s. Id. 31 Dec. 2s. Id. Palm Sunday 4s. 2d*

5 Ap. (5d. ol>. 7 Ap., Easter Even I8d. ob. 8 Ap., Easter Day at the former
prayer 0s. 2d. do. at the latter prayer 5s. 8d. 15 Ap. Is. Id.

Itm. gave xi Feb. to a p'cher (which was suertie for a merchant of London and was
attached and driven to make money of all that he had as moche as to

Hell his bookes who did request the benevolence of this p'she) at the request
of Mr. Someifyld being OlFyshall and had the Busshopp and Chauncelor of

this diocese their l're ijs. vjd.

Itm. pd the second day of M'che to Edward lleynes for paveing the restall of

Anne Norton late wife of Ric. Norton, cordwainer, vjd.

28 March—the roof and wall of St. Gyles's church mended, xijd.

Roycr Ificeolh and Michd. Wcslon, C. W., 15U9- - Woo.

Mm. 20 Jan., 1599 linger Niceolls bought a pue of one J'lion Speed and with the
assent of the said Richd. Weston was placed in the same the day abovesaid.

I till. peed, id the lii'Ht asHCHsiiioiit gianteil for reparat ions of the cliurcho anno d'ni

1590, U 1 Is. 5d. whole assessment i' l 13s. 2d. last assessment JL'G 0s. Gd.
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Layd out the last daye of August, 1 r>90 for all charges at the Comcell touehinge
the suite of John Adderton xxvijs.

Itm. paid Griffith the sumnerfor a boke'-!d.

Communion—allalowtide 19d. Whitsuntide llkl. X'mas lOd. Palm Sunday 2s. (3d.

1 qt. of wine on Show Thursday xijd. 1 qt. on Easter Even 12d. 6 pottels

and a (^t. of muscadell on Easter day 13s. 30 March 2s. Id, 8 loves 8d.

Whitsuntide 14d.

Itm. paid to Gough the underofficer for the prisoners in the king's bench the xxiiij

day of May 4s. 4d.

Itm. paid to Robert Powell for his horsehire seaven dayes to go to Ludlow vs.

Itm. paid to John Adderton for costs at the Councell the same time being the xv
day of Nov., 15'J'J xs.

Itm. paid the same time for charges at the Councell xxijs. viijd.

Itm. paid for our charges in going to Lichfield the ii of Feb. vs. xd.

Itm. paid the same day to the Register in Lichfield for coram noni' ijs. vjd.

Itm. paid to Mr. Pope for drawing our answero at alhalowtide vjs. viijd.

Itm. paid to his hiaii for wryting the same iijs.

Itm. paid to Cleaton the Chauncelor's man for keeping us from Lichfield xiiijd.

Itm. paid to John Adderton th' under officer the fourth of Jan. for the releef of

the inayined souldiers ijs. ijd.

Itm. paid co Thomas Griffiths for serving them wth. coram nom' the 8th day of

February xijd.

Itm paid to Mr. Prees our Attorney at the Councell for his fees the third day of

Marche 1599. ijs.

Itm paid to Mr. Prees his clarke for fetching the booke of the com'ission and for

his wrightinge vjd.

Itm paid for the examinac'on of fyve witnesses at the same time xxd.
Itm paid for my charges at the (Jounced the same time ijs. vjd.

Itm paid to Mr. Pope for drawing the interrogitaryes for the com'ission the 4th day
of Marche vs.

Itm for my horsehire xj days vjs.

Itm paid for all charges when we were at the Com'ission the xx day of February
xixs. vd.

Itm paid to Mr. Thomas Rocke to pay the maymed souldiers for half a yeareand for

the hospitall for the whole year, 8s. 8d.

Itm paid more to Mr. Rocke when he went to Ludlow the iiijth of May 1C00, 8s.

Itm paid for the fetchinge in of our musket to the p'rishe churche the x of October
1599, as.

Itm paid to the cutler for skowring the sword iiijd.

Itm paid to John Adderton the under officer for his paynes in fetchinge the fur-

niture together iiijd.

Itm paid to Thomas Davyes for lining the headpeece xiiijd.

Itm pd. to Adam Bradshawe for the scowring of the musket and making a sonce
ixd.

Itm paid to Thomas Wood the same time for the scowring of the headpeece vjd.
Itm paid to David the sadler for a new girdle vijd.

Itm paid to Davyd the sadler for a new girdle for Thomas Rawson vijd.
Itm paid for a flaske leather iijd.

(tin paid for mending the beare and for ij new formes for the poor &c. ijs. jd.
Itm paid to Robert Powell when he went to Ludlow about the p'rishe affairs xls.

I tin. more paid him when he came home that he layd out for the p'rishe xs.

Itm. paid to Richard Peate for a copy of John Adderton' s declaration iiijd.

Itm. paid to Mr. Rocke for money laid at the Councell xvjs.

Itm. paid to Robert Powell for money that he laid out in Ludlowo iijs.

15 May, lf>03—At an assembly of the inhabytants of the said p'yshe yt ys agreed
that for the prvysyon of bread and wyne, e'ery gent, shall paye yerely unto
the Churche Wardens at Easter the som of vjd and the second sorte
of the same py'sshe shall pay yearly iiijd. and the third or weaker sorte of the
satlw p'ysshe shall paye yerely for that purpose ijd. whercunto all the
pyV.-hcrs then assembled are fully agreed to be rated by the dyscrec'on
of fchu Oh. ws. Ldwd. Ilatton gent.., and Kichard JVlylwardo, Oil. ws.

•J J May, I <>;r> changed to hi. a pea<v from every one of the Parish to he paid before
he receive at Master.

vol. r. ii
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George Ireland, Esq. and Thos. Rocke, gent, G.-W., 1G00—1G03.

[Christmas called Christkle.]

Itm. pel to Mr. Pope for our answere vs.

I tin. pd to Mr. Crowther and Mr. Prees for fees viijs.

Itm. pd for changes more iijs viijd.
k

*,

Communion—Christide day xijd., Whitsuntide xijd., Allhallowtide xijd., Christide

xijd., Easter xijd., Whitsunday, 1G00, 13d., Allsaints 13d., Christide 13d.,

1001, 5 Ap. 19d., 9 Ap. 7d., 11 Ap. 13d., 12 Ap, Easter Day 10 qts. and 1

pint 10s. 0d., 1!) Ap. 2 qts. muscadell and bread 2s. Id., 21 May Whitsunday
13d., 1 Nov. 13d , 25 Dec. 13d.

Itm. layd out at Ludlowe xxixs.

Itm. layd out at Ludlowe when we were both there xxxjs. ijd.

Itm. sent to Bewdley by Barclam Blakewey vjs.

Itm. layd out at Ludlowe when Mr. Barker and Mr. Ireland were there.

Imprimis pd for ij Couucellors and Attorneys fees xijs vjd.

Itm pd for diett xxiijs.

Itm. pd for copyes of Books vjs,

Itm. pd for copyes of orders iijs.

Itm. pd for horsemeate xixs.

Itm. pd for fire and beare iijs. vjd.

Itm. pd. to Mr. Adams for books xiiijs.

Itm. pd for registring of our order and dimission ijs.

Itm. layd out in bridgenorthe in fees and chardge in getting our order xiiijs.

Itm. pd for maymed souldiers and ^odly uses for nyne quarters xixs. vjd.

Itm. sent to Ludlow by Barclam Blakeway and my sonne Richard xxvjs.

Ran. layd out myself :it Ludlow in fees and chardges xxxs.
Itm. pd Robert Powell to go to Ludlow xs.

Itm. layd out the last time I was in Ludlow for the p'rishe when I retayned Mr.
Furniber and Mr. Lyttleton and the chardge and other fees xxxs. iiijd.

Itm. pd Mr. Pope for Councell and wrytinge vjs.

[North and south side of the Church repaired considerably.]

Communion 1002.—29 Mar. 2s. 7d., 2 Ap. 7d., 3 Ap. 7d., 4 Ap. Easter day 6

pottels of niuscadoll Us., 11 Ap. 10d., 23 May 13d., 1 Nov. 13d., 23 Dec. 13d.

Itm. for bread and wyne at the Coinmunyon xv quarts of muscadell and one
pient xvs. vjd.

Richd. Rockc, yenl. and Thos. Adderton G.- W., 1005.

Assessment 21 Aug., 1005, for reparation of the Churches £10.

1000. Same persons C.-Ws.

Seals mentioned.

1007. Edmund Maunsell and Richd. Cheshire, C.-W.

1 ill. Ttoo seals mentioned. Assessment of £10 for repairs of Church and other
uses.

5 Apl., 1012, 10 Jas. 1 one id. each to be paid by each person for provision of bread
and wine for the holy Communion of the bid. b. and bid of Xt.

1012. Suits depending between C.-ws. and Johnes Skiryntshire for nonpayment of

last sessment.
10 James I. 25 Oct. Assessment of £10 for Church repairs anc1 uses.

Richard Norton the Clerk's duties defined.
13 May, 1L Jas. I. 1014. Previous to this time the Church Wardens were chosen

by the assembled Inhabitants—but from this time they were chosen " at an
assembly of the Parishioners it was agreed by Eras. Gibbons, M.A. and Vicar
there, with the joint consent of the said P'shoners and have likewise nominated"
•1 Sidesmen and 2 supervisors,
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4 June, 1615, Assessment of £14 for reparation of the Church and other needful
uses about the same.

1G16. £10 towards repayre of Churche and other matters concerning the righte of

the Church.
Also it is further agreed that those who have Pews in Church who do not pay to

the pore shall either pay unto the weekly relief of the poor, or be displaced;

unless Landlords undertake for payment of the weekly contribution.
1C1G. 19 Jan. Church Rate of £20.

1G17. Fine given on granting Leases besides yearly rent.

Leases to be made according to the Decree.

1618. May 31. Church Rate of £30.

1604. Communion—Whitsunday 13d. and 17s. 9d. 24 Dec. 14d. 1 Nov. 13d.
24 Dec. 13d.

Itm paied to Mr. Bayliffes for godly uses and maimed soldiers 17s. 2d. and 4s. 4d.

100 1. July 29, for a service booke tor ve parishe 8s. Gd.

Ito for reparinge yo porche at Sainte Gylles 7s. and for tymber theare 8s. 8d.

1605. March 22, Repairs of St. Giles's roof 12s. 2d.

1G05. Communion lGs. 9d.

1605. 8 April to John Dixon for settings up ye kings armes and other work in ye
churche 15s. 3d.

( 'onsiderable repairs to the church—new roofing &c.
Itm spent at the Archbishops Visitacon at Newport 15s. 3d.

[tin for dressing the Armour and makinge ij new scabberts for ij swordes 4s. 8d.

Itm for amendinge ye longe pewes in ye Chauncell and settinge them lower 12d.

Communion Whitsunday 1605, 2s. Gd. Allsaints 3s. 2d. Xmas 3s. Id.

1606. Easter 19s. lOd. Whitsunday 3s. Id. Allhallowtide 3s. Id. Xraas 4s. 2d.

Easter 19s. Gd.

Maymed soldiers 8s. 8d. and 17s. 4d.

Parish Apprentices first occur.

1607 Communion—Whitsunday 2s. Id. Allsaints 13d. Low Sunday 13d. at other
times 47s. Gd. at several times 4a. Gd.

Item to the Ringers ye 5 of November 2s. Gd.

160S. Oct. 10. Ite to ye muster mr. for scealinge ower Armor 12d. And payed ij

me' to showe yt. 12d.

Ito to yo Cutler for seowringe ij swords and a dagger, a new sheath and for

varncshing the Corslet and head peece 5s. 4d.

1009—1010. Communion 27s. bread lOd. 15 Ap. 2s. 7d.

1610. Ite to Mr. Benett for writinge ye names of the Parishioners 4d.

Ite for a booke of Jewells wourcke to remayne in ye churche 25s.

Ite for carryinge of stones fallen from ye walls 4d. for 16 loads of lyine 9s. Gd. for

bricks to pave ye churche after ye great inundacon 5s. for pavinge ye church
35s. 9d. for sando 16d. for amendinge ye porche 14d. =53s. Id.

Communion 28a. lid.

1611. Ite for ye deske in ye church Gs.

For a frame to sett ye tabell of consanguinity 12d.

Ite for ye seat in ye pulpit Gd.

Considerable repairs to the Church and roof.

Communion bread and wine 32s. 7d.

1612.

Ito spent at Lichfield ye 5th of December to answere articles p'ferred against us by
Mr. Benet clarcke, James Skrimshowe mercer, Bic. Heynes , Willm Morey, and
Jhon Cowper 15s. 7d.

Attending 4 Courts 2s. Gd.

1013. Great K.xpenses in Law Suits.
Communion 37s. 2d.
Itm for writing a note of ye parishioners names yt e at Easter 12d.

1014.

he. for a deske to sett in yc churche 4d.

Ite. far the safe carying of the money gathered for Saint Albans lOd.

lie. for amending the ^reat glasse wyndowe in ye churche 1 Or;. 3d.
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Ito. fur a doure for ye longe pew in ye churuhe etc. 2.s., and for woorke done about
ye Com'nnion table 2s. 7d.

Communion 31s. 8d.

Lawsuits at the Councill at Ludlow £20 15s. 3d.

Ringing G Aug.
,
1014, 2s. 6d.

Ite. fur a flaggon potte 7s.

Eor a booke of Articles 22d. \

For 10 Candlesticks to houlde lightes for morneinge prayer lOd.
Ite. ye 19 of Marehe 1011 fur stoppinge <»f the water of Seavern out of the churche

beinge then a mighty great Hood 18d.

Ite. for 4 days work in the Churche paving after the great flood 7s. 2d.

]til5. Assessment of £'14 for Church repairs.

Ite. to the Cutler to repair the Parish Armour 5s.

Repairs on south side of Church£'ll lis. 4d. and £5 Us. 4d. and new roof.

Communion 5 Nov. 2s. X'nias 3s. 2d.

Ite. for bringing in a decree to show the Lord Presidente 5s.

Ite. 23 of Marche, 1015 for settinge up a pew 2s. Od.

Ite. the hi st of Aprill, 1010 payed to Mr. (iybbins for a pew in Churche 20s.

Ite. for a bawderick for on of ye bells at St. Gyles 2s. Od.

Ite. for amendinge ye clapper of ye great bell at St. Gyles, etc. 18d.

Communion 27s lid. for the year.

1010. Communion—Whitsunday 20d., Allhallowtide 10d., X'mas 3s. 2d., Palm
Sunday, the Easter week and Low Sunday 35s. Od.

14 .June paid about Sliewtts fur the p'sho 0s.

Ite. to Raphe Baylie that wente in ye Crosse weeko to seecke a Curat Od.

Ite. for ringing 5 Aug., 1010. 2s. Od.

Ite. for amending ye stecpell at St. Giles 42s.

Ite. fur mayiued souldiers 4s. 4d.

Ite. for a carpett for the Com'union tabell 34s.

Ite. fur a sirpples 20s. 8d.

Ite. for settinge up rayles about ye Chauncell 29s. 0d., for mending ye Com'union
tabel 0s., for a matt for ye Chauncell 4d.

1017.

Communion—Whitsunday 3s. 2d., Allhallowtide 2s. Id., X'mas 3s. Sd., from 28

Mar. to 28 Apl., 1018, 24s. 8d.

Ite. to 2 souldiers to wear ye parishe armour at ye trayninge in October 2s., for a

belt for ye swordo 15d. , and for scowringeye swoord, dagger, and head peace 8d.

Ite. for a Bybell of ye new translation 44s., and for a boke of Common Prayer 8s.

At the Bishop's Visitation fur a new booke 12d.

101'.).

Ite. ye 17 of October for candells to readojmorninge prayer every Saboth 12d.

Ite. spent abo it takeinge a survaye of ye parishe iandes ye 5 and 28 Octob. 3s. 9d.

1020.

Ite ye 0 of Aprill, 1020 for astocke, locke, and a key to sett upon the south doore

at St. Gyllos 2s. 8d., to Edwd. Keynes to laye ye stepps at the doore 8d., for

lymo and cariadgc of it to Saint Gylls 0d, andto David the Smith for iron

liars and liaspes for the window in the Chauncell lOd.

Ke. for a Bell roopo for ye great bell at Saint (Jylls 12d.

Communion— Whitsunday, 1019, -Is., Allhallowtide 3 (its. muscadyne 3s., Xtmas
4 <jts. 4s., Easter, 1020, 29 qts. 29s.

1020.

Communion—Whitsunday 5 (its. 5s., Allhallowtide 2 qts. 2s., X'mas 8 qts. 8a.,

Palm Sunday 5 qts. 5s ,
Thursday before Easter 3 pints Is. 0d., Good Friday

lqt., Easter Eve 1 qt.. Easter Pay 17 qts. 17s., Bread 2s. 7d.

1021. Aug. 4. Little Bell recast.

Aug. 4. New loft or floor under ye bells made with planks of 3 inches thick £5.

New Communion Table 12s.

Ite. for an howerglasso and a frame for it to sett by the Pulpit 3s. Od.

Communion - Whitsunday 0 qts. 0s., Allhallowtide 3i (^s., X'mas 3 (its. and 1 pt.

and for bread 9d.

1022.

Jte. to ( instable Bagley to hunt roggs and beggars out of ye parishe <>d.

31 quarts of niuskedyne for Communicants at Master 1021, 31s., and l>re«d the name

time 22(1.
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5 June, 1G22 John Brovvnebill ami Ceo. Cheshire, C.-w., in cons'on of a sum of
money to the use of the Church confirmed the possession of part of a pue
unto Abraham Payne.

After this time these "investments" of pews very frequently occur and similar
entries are dated 2 Ap., 1021.

1023.

Communion—Whitsunday 5 qts. Hs., Allhallowtide 3.\ cits. 3s. Gd., X'mas 7s.,

bread 10d., Palm Sunday, Thursday before Easter, Good Friday and Easter
Day 27s., 19 Ap. 8s., bread Is.

Ite. for writing the names of all the Communicants and for our p'sentment and
writing of the Register sent to Lichfield 3s'.

I to to the herauldes of Amies for the viewing and confirming the seale the 16th of
September 1023, 10s.

Communion, Allhallowtide 3s. Gd. Xmas 5s. Palm Sunday 4s. Easter 24s. Low
Sunday 10s. 4d.

1024—25
North aisle of the Church new roofed.

Ite given to on Mr. .Jones who preached morning and evening 5s.

I to paid to Mr. Powell for preaching on Sonday 2s. (id.

ite to .John Harecoort gent, towards his losses sustained by Rabbells and papists in

Irland Is Gil.

Ite. given a poore minister Gd.

I to. paid for ringing when the king Charles was p'elaymed 2s. Gd.

Uread and wine at Whitsuntide, All Saint's, X'mas, and Easter, 1G25, £2. 7s. 3d.

1G25—20.

Ite. paid for 2 bookes for Wednesday service 2s.

Communion—Whitsunday 3s. , All Saints 3s., X'mas 4s., Easter 27s.

Ite. paid for a booke of thanksgiving 4d.

Coods 1027. Abyb'lo of the greatest volume with thebokeof the Co'mon Praier and
the book of Bishop .Jewell standing upon a deskc, a littoll booke intituled the

defence of the King, with other bokes of prayer for Wednesday's servise,

and the 2 of August which cost iiijs. A carpitt of silke for the Com'n table

with a fayer linen t iblc cloth, to sirplessise and one eushen, a silver Com'n
Cup with a silver cover. A fiaggon pot, with formes and tables belonging to

the Church.

Furniture fur War.
-

A corslet furnished with picke and sword.

A new musket furnished.

IG27.

Ite. recoaved of Mrs. Mary PrVrice, widow, towards the making of the Tcnne
( 'oni'ts xiijs. iiijd.

I tm. for two bookes for the fast the 2 Aug. 2s.

ltm. for pap. to write the names of the able men Id.

I tui. for wryting the com'unicauts at Easter xxd.

ltm. [id for keeping the Register all the yere and wryting the same in p'ehm't ijs.

ltiu. pd for wyno at Whitsuntide 4s., All Saint's, Cristide and Easter ijl. os, iijd.

bread the whole year 2s. (id.

ltm. received for bread and wine at Easter 1028, £2. 3s. 2d.

ltm. spent by tin- Wardens and m's.vrs looking for inmates \ijd.

ltm. spent at looking what poor children were in the p'sho vjd.

lhead and wine the whole year 47s. Gd.

Keed. for bread and wine JJ2 5s. 'Jd.

I'd for a ntcof sacke bestowed on the Archdeacon js. ijd.

I'd for a booke of (Vun'on prayer js. ijd.

1M for bread and wine L'2. Us. (hi.

1G2D 'M
Keed. towards bread and wine L'2. 4s. Id.

ltm. pd lor tin' Com'uniou hook and homylos and table I5n.

ltm. to Mr. Turner his fee and his man wryting his opinion conccrnim; the

( Ihauncell 12s. Gd.

Pd for bread and wine i'2. 4s. 3d.
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1G30—31.

Reed, fox- bread and wine £2. Gs. Od.

Itin. pd to the Lord B'ps Clerke for writinge a letter to Mr. Kynaston to repairo
the Chauncell 2s. Gd.

Itm. pd. to Richard Shute for fetching two loades of Slate from the Clive Quarry
to mend St. Gyles's Church lis. lOd.

Work at St. Gyles Oh. lis. 10d., 4s. 7d., 2s. 5d., 8d., £1. Gs. Od., Is. Gd., 4s. Gd., Is.,

chiefly on the roof.

Itm payd to Peacock the Joiner for making a Pue for the Minister and a poorernan's
box £1. 15s. Od.

Itm payd for the carriage of the ould pue to St. Gyles 8d.

Wine for the Communion £2 10s. Gd.

1G March 1G04 Will of Thus. Hatton gent, becpieathing £20 to be lent to 4 ancient
householders or young beginners in £5 for 2 years without Interest.

1G10, Ap. 15—Particulars of Parish Lands, &c. Eras. Gibbons Vic.

lG19, Sep. 3—Assessment of £15 to be raised for the reparation of the Churches of

I loly Cross and St. G iles.

1G20, Dec. 17—Assessment of £10 to be raised for the reparation of the Church.

1G21, Ap. 20—Burial in Church (fees) " Kestiall."

1G25, July 17—Assessment of £10 "for and towards the reparation of the Church,
being in decay in many places and far oute of good order."

1G22, Sep. 15—Assessment of £10 " for the repayr of the Church and the ncoverie
of the right of the Church detained."

1G24, Ap. 25—Agreed that every householder shall pay a penny for ev'y p'rson in

his house that is of age to receive towards the charge of bread and wine at

Easter and other Communion days, to be paid at Easter yearly.

1G2G, June 25—Assessment of £20 for repayr of the church.

1G27, July 29—Vicar's Pew appointed.

1G31—32—Peed, for Communion £1. 18s. Id. Paid £2. 0s. 7d.

Land lying in Hallywell held adjoining to land of the Sacrist of the Monastery.

1G32—33—Reed, for Commn. £1. 17s. lid Paid £2. 4s. Id.

Itm. reed, w'ch was sent from Mr. Baylyffes by Mr. John Langley £2. 5s. Oil.

Itm. reed, towards a cessment made for clothing of children sett apprentices, and
the beadle's wages £1. lGs. 4d.

1G33-31-Reed. for Commn. £2. 7s. Od. Pd. Conm. £2. Gs. lOd.

Itm. reed, for the two ould clappers 8s. 8d.

Itm from the ould Baylilfs for alehouses 14s.

Itm. to Air. Chauncelor's officers atte a meetinge the 12th day of December when
we were questioned for not haveinge the ten Co'mandem'ts written in our
church 2s.

1G34, Dee. 14—Assessment of £G. 13s. 4d. to buy armour.

1G34—35—Reed. Comn. £2. 7s. Gd. Paid Comn. £2. Gs. 2M.
Itm. for nayles and setting up of the dore of the rayle that compasseth the

Communion table Id.

Itm to Richard Owen upon receipt of the L. bishops Injunctions 4d.

Itm payd to the Lord Bishop's Secretary and other officers to p'eure a mitigation
of Restalls within our Church and to letters from the Lord Bushop 10s.

Itm. paid Mr. Mackworth his man for a precept to serve witnesses before the
Commissioners for charitable uses 4d.

Arrangement respecting £100 left by Will of Walter Wrottesley, Esq., to the poor
of the Hospital of St. Giles invested in annuity of £5. 4s. Od. and one ton of

coals or 10s. out of lands of Sir Richd. Prynee knt.

1G3G—Itm paid to several souldiers some by passe from his inajestye and some by
Mr. Baylife's apoyutment 4s.

Pd. for our appearance at the second visitation for not repayeringe the Church
wall and because the 10 Com'andem' were not written in the Chauncell with
other sentences 2s. Id.

1M. Pit-hard Ldgei toii for his paynes about tho children for the Jarsia school Gd.

RecA for Comn. £2. 8s. lOd. Paid for Comn. £2. 7s. 8(1.
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1G30—37
Itm. to the paynter for wrytingye Corats. 16s.

(tin. to tlio paynter for adorninge and beautifying the Church £11. 2a. Od.
Itm. for casting tho bull and ncwe metal and bringing it to Wellington and home

again, altering the frame of St. Gyles bells and mending the Iron workes and
making new clapps £3. lUa. 8d.

Itm. to Richard Owen, fur two bookes concerning the fast 2s.

(tin. to Mr. Yale a preacher the 27 of November Is. (id.

Itm. to Richard Owen for bringing the L're from the L. Bushop concerning the

Ilecd. from Com. £2. Ss. Od. Pd for Com. £2. 14s. 4d.

1037—3S Reed for Com. £2. 2s. Gd. Paid £2. lGs. 2d.

1635—First appointment of one Churchwarden by Vicar and others by Parishioners.
IG34, Sep. 14, Francis Gibbons Dr. of Div'y Vicar of the said parish delivered to

the Church Wardens the Inquisition and decree for the parish lands &c.

An'o r)'ni 1G34. Coram D'no Ep'o Robto Coven' and Lichen' Ep'o
[It was agreed] by the Parishioners in p'sence of the Right Reverend Father in

God R. Lord Byshop of Cov. and Lichfield that all those p'sons wh. shall be
buried hereafter [in the Churche] of Huly Crosse shall pay xxs. to the repaire
of the Chuich and this is confirmed by the sayd Rev. Father.

Rob. Cov. et liche

Fra. GibbonB, Vic.
By a L're from the Right Reverend Father in God o'r H'oble Diocesan Rob't etc. B'p

of Cov. and Lichfield dated the 3d. of April, 1G35, from Eccleshall Castle
the foresayd summe of xxs. for buriall in the church of Holy Crosse is thus
mitigated viz. for all p'sons above the age of 7 yeares to the sum of xiijs.

ivd. and for all under seven yeares deceasing and buryed there to the sum of

vjs. viijd. to be imployed as above, to w'ch at an Assembly in Holy Crosse
the 23 of August we the piskion's have subscribed.

8. 7bris. A'o D'ni 1G34.

Paroch. S. Crucis et S. Egidii.

It is at the same time agreed that whereaa div's lands and messuages have beene
form'lie given to the repayre of the churches of Holy Crosse and S. (iiles

and so decreed at Commission of Charitable uses in the 11th yeare of King
James. It is agreed by the sayd pariahion's and confirmed by the sayd
Right Rev'end Father in God that no rents be lost or being received be
otherwise imployed but to and on the Repayre and beautifying of both the
forenamed Churches and that they be set and let to the use of the Church.

Rob. Co. et Lich'e
Fran. Gibbons, Vic.

Church Goods- One Communion Book and Bible—Jewell and Harding and a book
of Homilies and 2 books of prayers in the time of sickness, 2 Table boards
and frames, 2 Silver Cups and one cover and one silver dish for the bread,

1 Pewter flagon

ihj Sep., 1G40 Repair of Coleham Street
John Logan signs as Vicar.

1G33—9 Reed, for Com. £1. 1G. 10. Paid £2. 10. 9.

Itm. paid Robert Rawson for mending St. (iyles church window by consent of the
parish 10s.

I tin. for a new Com union guilded bole with a cover and case £7. 18. 0.

I till, for the prayer for the king Gd.

Itm. for the proclimac'ou Gd.

l»'3'J-40 Reed, for Com : £2. G. 3. Pd £2. 17. 5.

Itm. reed, for the ould Com'union Cup and cover £2. 13. 0.

Itm. paid 1G Aug. for making a certificate upon the sequestration Is.

Itm. 1G Aug. for a warrant to bring new streetors before the maior Is.

Itm. for a copy of the Register of the Order made at St. Chadd'a upon none pay-
ment uf the ceasm't Gd.

Itm. at a Court in St. Chadd's for a disehardge upon the order taken for tho

ceasm't 2s. Id.

Itm. at the Oorrec'con Court 20 of November 3s.

Tho Church new roofed.
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1G40 41 Reed, for Coram : £2. 3. 3. Paid £2. 12. 9.

Itra. paid our souldiers for service the 14th of Maye, 1G40, 2a. 4d.

Do. Sep. 7, 3s. more when they did goe to Wera 12s.

Itra, for two bookes at the fast 2s.

Itm. for a prayer for the king 4d.

1041—42 Reed for Com: £2. 2. 8. Paid £2. 7. 3.

1G42—3 Pd. the trayn souldiers going to Ateham the second day of Julie £3. 10. 0.

Pd to our souldyers for going to Wellington and to Bridgnorth £2.

Payed for the hyer of a horse to goe to Wellington Is.

Payed Edward Rauson the fyrst of Aprill, 1G43, for going to Whitchurch 2s.

Pay'd the trayn souldiers for going to Whitchurch the viij day of Aprill 12s.

I'd to Rob. Bauson according to his note £1. 10. G.

Pd the trayn souldyers the last weekes pay Gs.

Pd for bred and wyne £2. 4. 0.

1G43—4 Reed, for Com: £1. 18. 4. Pd £2. 10. 5.

Pd. trayned souldiers at Whitchurch 37 days in Apl. and May £2. 7. 0., and 2G June
4 -l uly, 20 July, and 27 Sep. similar payments= £8. 9. G.

Itm. pd for 2 bookes for Cora'on Prayer to be read at Publike fasts 3s.

Delivd. to John Puffic joyner 10 footes of timber being thend of the Great Beame
to make Gunstocks unpayd for the use of Captain Oateley.

Itm. pd into the Exchequer for the mayntenance of maymed souldiers this present

10 Maie 1G44 £2. 10. 5.

Burials in the Church A.D. 104o

1G44- 5 Reed, for Com : £1. G. 4. Pd £1. 4. 0.

Itm. payd to the traine souldiers to goe to Bridgnorth the 27 May, 1G44, £1.

Payd for makcinge up the breaches in the Church with thorns 4s. lOd.

Itm. payd to Edward Rauson according to a warrant, directed to the Churchwardens
from the Maior and Captain Littleton the 1G of August 1044, £5.

Payd to Lewis Floyd accordinge to the s;une Warrant the 11 Sep. 1G44, £5.

Payd to Edward Rauson accordinge to the former warrante £1. 5. 0.

1G4G—March 31 Joshua Richardson Vicar.

1G4G—Nov. 1G John Beale signs as Minister—see Owen and Blakeway ij 147.

1G4G—G Reed, for Com : £1. 4. G. Pd. £2. 2. 10.

Payd for the writtinge of scedule for the cessors appoynted for the assessinge of the
raonthlie contribution in June, 1045, 2s. Gd.

Payd for the writtinge of the like scedule in August for the sequestrators direction
2s. Gd.

Payd for 5 load of gorste to stop the breaches in the Church and placing the same
with chardges 17s. 1

Payd for writing the scedule for gathering the British armies money 2s. Gd.

Paid for a directory and a petition to John Browne 2s.

10 10, March 10. At an Assembly of the Com'ttee made choice of by the Maior
Aldn. and Assists, of the town of Shrewsbury—10 Vestrymen appointed

—

and on 13 Apl. 1017 their powers were defined—to take care for the main-
tenance of the Ministry—repair of the Church—disposal of pews—audit
C. W's accounts—choose C. Ws.—to execute all other things for the parish.

1G4G-7, Itm. pd for wine 8 June 8s. Od.

Pd for our chardges to Wittin 'ton 2s. Pd for our chardges to Keniton 3s.

Pd for an hour glassc Id.

Payd for petition to have Mr. Beale to continue with us 2s.

Payd for 3 loade of gorste and halfe and placing them in the breaches several
times 12s. 8d.

Paid the glazier for glazing the windows £1. 9. 7.

Payd Tho. Wem for his work on the steeple £8. 15. 4. 2

Payd for a Directory for Mr. Beale Gd.

Payd Mr. Byrne for a petition to gett the leade for the parish 2s.

1 Tlieso " breaches" were doubtless made :it the siege of Shrewsbury 17 Feb., 1644-5.
2 Owen and Hlakcw. '2, 62, state that an old painting represents a fourth story of grey

stonn above the present red sandstono of the western tower. This was probably destroyed
at the slogo, and these entries relate to the reparation consequent thereupon. See also
under 1040.
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Payd for helping to weigh the lead at the Castle 2s.

Steeple repaired—timber from Pitchford Park—7 loads of lead obtained from the
Castta

1'ayd for writing two sccdulcs—one for the mayntcnaunco of Sr. Thos. Fairfax
service and for thereliefe of irland 5s.

I'ayd for the Covenant for Mr. Bealc Id.

I'ayd to a Messenger that went to Mr. Richardson Id.

[No Communion all this year. I

Moses Leigh, Vicar 1649.

1018—Payd for makeing cleane St. Giles Church after the Scots 2s. Gd.
I'ayd Richard Betton for wine that was owoinge him t'l.

1019, Sep. 24—Dorothy Barker late of Shrewsbury spinster dan. of Richd. Barker
Esq. Judge of|N. Wales and Recorder of Shrewsbury left by will £12 to be
lent in L'i to 3 persons for .'! years on bond.

1050—Goods. One gilte bowlc with a cover in a case—one silver bowle and a silver

dish.

1049—Reed, for old gorstc that was taken out of the breaches in the north side of

the Church 3s.

I'd Thomas Longford for pullingo downc stone out of the old Abbey3 and carryeinge
it into the Church and nialamide np of two breaches one in north side of the
Church and the other at the Mast end I'M). 1. I).

I'd for writing of ! schedules for the monthly contrib'on for army 10s.

[No Communion.]

1C50—Paid fiir a petition in belialfe of Mr. Leigh 2s.

I'ayd for stone pitchc toburne in the ( Jhuroh Is. lOd.

I'ayd for gorstc to lid up the breaches 2s. 3d.

I'ayd 3 trained souldiqrs the 8 Feb. 3s. also 10 Mar. 3s.

I'ayd for tile and brick to mend the south side of Church 5s. 6 1.

Repairs to south side of ( 'lunch i'l. Hi. 9.

Given the governor's man for speaking in behalf of Lin: parish for arms for the
trayned soldiers Is.

I'd for drink that was bestowed on them that went to Button about the aims Gd.

I'ayd for nayles to mend St. Giles bell wheels 2d.

[No Communion ]

1010, Pec. 2—Order made by Committee of T. and C. of Salop for survey of
breaches and on damages done to the Abbey Church by order of this Com.
for the better security of the Garrison—and that sullicicnt Timber be allowed
at cost of the State for the repair.

Langley's Charity.

1051—Payd John Dixon and John Wren for defacinge the Kings armes and
setting up the States armes with nayles hooks and rearing of ladders
t'l. 2s. Id.

Payd John Smith for making cleane S. Giles Church twice, once after the Scots and
once after the pre.st men 2s.

I'd. .Mr. Jiowe for drawcingo the petition for Mr. Brian and peureingethe Govuora
Certificate 5s.

I'ayd Sir Rich. Prynce for 3 thrave of Rie Strawe for the Scots 2s. 3d.

1052—Payd for making up the breaches in the Church next Mr. Langleys 15s. lOd.

1053 —I'ayd John Howie for iron workc for the new fonte 2s. Gd.

I'ayd John Povey for making the new font 4s. Gd.

i'ayd John Povey for altering and making a Pewe in for women to sit in that bring
in a child to be baptised 10s. (id.

I'ayd George Dode for making up the breaches at the west end of the north ila with
dore place ami new window £l?. IDs. 7d.

|G">1—Paid John Povey for a table and frame for the newemcetinge place 12s.

I'aid Mr. Brian for his chardges to London by the consent of the p'ishe at a general]
nicctiii^e £{>.

1055—Payd lor a sill for St. Gyles Ch. porehe Is.

I'ayd for mendinge the steeple at St. Gyles Church Is.

a Until 1743 portions of the choir, transept, .Mary chapel, an 1 other chapels at the east,

the Abbot's house, almonry, &c, were standing,
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1C50—Assessment of £'20 for repairs of Abbey Church.
165G-~"Bread and wine at the Sacrament (is. Id., 8s. 4d. 10s., Easter £1. Is. 2d.

Pd. those men that did help at the fire by order from Justice Langley 5s. 8d.

Pd. for a w arrant for Anabaptists and Quakers Gd.

Pd for a poore's box 8d.

]GG0—Pd. for a new boke of Common Prayer 9s.

I'd. John Howie for lunges and stayes for the Kings Arms and the Comunion tahle

rayls «)s.

Pd. John Dixon for makeing the Kings Arms £2. 12s. Gd.

lOOl—Kent unveeeived from Sir Jlichd. Prince which ho keeps cowards the suite

concerning Monkmoor £4.

1GG4, March 25—Tiino. Hammond clerk.

101)1, April 12—Parish lands surveyed.

1GG2—Pd. for an Acte for the Chimney money Gd.

Pd. for a new Common Prayer Book 12s. Gd.

Communion Michaelmas 5s. 3d.

Pd. J lenery Bessford for taking down the bels in St. Ciles Church Is. Sd.

10G3—I'd. for a booke of Canons, Is.

Pd. William Smith for two proclamations Is. Id.

I'd. William Smith for a booke for the fast Is. Gd.

Considerable repairs to roof and bells.

2 bell clappers—one broken one—G bell brasses and gudgings and 3 iron pinns—

2

hoops of iron—2 little plates—all these belonging to St. Giles Hells.

1GG0—Communion—Whitsunday 3s. 10d., Nov. 8, 3s. 10.1., Xmas 3s. 10d., Easter

17s. lOd.—reed. Is. lOd.

Sep. 17, 1GS!) -Contributions to relief of poor slaves in Algiers.

1G71—Communion £1. 1G. Od.

I'd for prasing the epiakers goodes Gd.

1072—Communion £1, Is. (id.

Paide Thomas Jones for taking down St. Ciles bells 10s.

Paido .John (Overall for carrying Saint Giles bells down to the Abbey Church Is. Gd.

in goods of the Parish :—3 Pells from St. Ciles.

Apl. 15, 1073—Mem. that it is agreed upon by the assembly of the parish this day
that ye Church Wardens shall treat wth. a Bell founder about the casting of

the tome lesser Bolls, St. Gyles his Bells to make a ring of Eight, and to' let

the greato Hell remaitte as at present.

107 5 -Communion £1- Is. 0.1.

Pd. for fraiikinscenee and stone pitch 2s. 3d.

At an Assembly of the parish of Holy Cross and St. Ciles upon 7 Octr.

J073 ordered that the greate bell called by the name of St. Winefred's Bell
or the greatest of the 5 old bels be taken down, broken and converted for

the use of the Parish Church in consideration of the great want of money for

the satisfying and supplying of the worke now in hand which is the making
of N new bells in the said church.

Td for a fast boke 2s. lOd.

1074 - 5 Communion £1. 8. 10.

1075—Communion £1. 12. 0.

I'd Mr. Adkiss for wrighting of a pass Is. Gd.

At a General Meeting and Assembly of the Gentlemen, the Church
Wardens, and Parishioners of the parish of Holy Cross and St. Giles it is

consented to, concluded and agreed to by the general consent that all such
rents y't are dew to the parish Church of the holly cross and St. Giles y't are

receaved of every ensuing Churchwardens in theyr respect've years shall

wholly be layd out uppon no other nor for no other youse than the repayer
of the said Churches.

1077— Sani'l Pearson signs as Vicar.
Dee. 17, 1078—John Doughty, Maltster, of Abby foregate left £50 the interest

to be distributed every Sunday in bread.

107*, Jan 25th—Collection for rebuilding St Paul's Ch : London.
1.078—Pd for a fast boke 2s.
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1M for another fust btike Nov. 13,

St. Oiles Church repaired.

IM for a fust hoke Apl.ll, 2s. Gd.
( 'oiinnunioh £1. 7. 5.

8 Sop. 1070 a Committee appointed to treat withjPh. Prince, Esq., about tho
[uniting ?] of the Parish lands.

1081—Coinmunion £1. 2. 2.

1\1 for a fast boke 2s.

1078—Pd for ringing the Sermon Ecll the whole year 2s. Gd.

1082—It is further agreed that the parish rents shall be put to noe other use than
the repairs of the two Churches.

1081—Pd for the King's speech Is.

Pil John Povey for making a booke standard 7s.

1082, Oct. 23—Collected for relief of French Protestants £12. 18, 4.

8 Bell recast—collected £13. 10. 10. cost £'12. 7. 3.

1G83—Pd for two books of Thanksgiving 3s. Gd.

Pd. for a proclamation 2s.

1085, July 7—Agreement for exchange of lands with Philip Prince, esq.

10S7, May 7—John Creenwood to have 10s. for reading prayer on Wednesday and
Friday.

1080, May 23—Collected for relief of French Protestants £10. 19. 0.

1080—Pd for a boke of Thanksgiving at the rebellion Is. Gd.

IM. fur a booke of thanksgiving Is. Gd.

I'd fur a book of Com'on Prayer and a book of canons lis.

1050, Feb. 25—Collected for distressed Protestants of Ireland £11. 13. 3, and Mar.
20, Bo. £1. 12. 1.

1G88—Pd for 2 prayer books Is.

I'd for ringing when the king came to town 3s.

10!)0, Apl. 1—Exchange with Ph. Prince, Esq.
H/.K), May 30—Do. with Jonathan Langley, Esq.
10'JO—Pd. for the King's safe landing in Ireland and safe return to England 3s.

101)3—Pd for a proclamation and prayer boke for the monthly fast Is.

IM for a proclamation and prayer book for the Kings safe return to Ingland Is.

10JI5—Pd for ringing July 13, Is. Gd.
I'J for a prayer book Is.

I'd ringers for the t ike of Namur 2s.

I'd ringing at tho Kinge's landing 2s. Gd.
Pvl ringing King's Coronation Bay 2s. Gd.

1G'J8—Pd for ringing the first news of the peace Is. 4d.

,, ,, proclamation of peace 2s. Gd.

,, ,, King's return to England 2s.

1V1 for Form of prayer and proclamation Is. Gd.

,, ringing the thanksgiving day 2s.

,, proclamation Gd.

,, citation occasioned by the Vicar Pearson 7s.

10U8, Nov. 20—Collected for poor suiferers of Shrewsbury Gs. Id.

1700—Kinging King's return to England Is.

170 i, Apl. 18—Abbey Church considerably repaired.

1707, Nov. 11—Inspecting Exchange of parish lands with the Prynce family.

1708 -Pd for ringing the 1st of May for the Union Is.

prayer book nd proclamation 2s. Gd.

I'd Thomas Bavies for writing ye sentainces de ltog'r Mountg' 10s. Gd.

I7W—Pd. for a Stattute Booke Is. Gd.

\ \\>. 3 and Mar. 2. IM. for two prayer books and proclamation 3;>. Gd,

1721 I'd for two hell lire papers Is.

17-' (—Sacrament Wine the whole year £2. 10. G.

End of Book I. Sep. 28, 1721),
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BOOK II.

1740, Dec. 17—Groat flood injured Churchfloor.
17 10, Feb. 3—Pews regulated.
17-10—Assessment of Gd in the £ to repair St. Giles and Abbey £40. 17. 2.

Subscriptions for repairs of St. Giles Church £15. 11. 4.

Nov. 20—A form of prayer and a single prayer for the Fast -Is. Gd.
St. Giles Church repaired £3G. 14. 11.

Richard White removing pews to St. Giles 4s. 3d.

1711—A form of prayer for the East Bay Is. Gd.
Sexton's fees p. 151.

1742—A prayer for the East 2s.

1743, Eeb. 17— 1th Bell recast.

1743—Form of Prayer 2s.

1741—Two forms of Prayer 4s.

1745—A new form of prayer 2s.

,, ,, for fast day Us.

Pulpit Cushion, Communion Table Cloth &c. at St. Giles £1 10s. oil.

1740—Form of Prayer 2s.

,, ,, for the Thanksgiving Bay 2s. Gd.
Pinging on the Thanksgiving Bay 4s.

1750—Pd. llevd. Mr. Edwards for preaching at St. Giles 5s.

1753—The Marriage Act 2s.

Repairs of Roads.
Methusalem Jones's Will.
Mrs. Eli/.. Prince's Will.

17G7, Aug. 13—Better from the Bishop respecting Complaint of the Church
Wardens about Offering Money. The Bishop directs that the same should
be distributed jointly by the Vicar and the Church Wardens, but if they
cannot concur in the distribution then the Vicar to have one third to

distribute at his discretion, he producing an account thereof on every
Sacrament Sunday.

1770—Pate for repairing and rendering fit for divine service the Churches of Holy
Cross and St. Giles.

Exchange of Bands with Mr. Powys.
Repairs of Bane near Cole Meadow.

1782, Nov. 15—Purchase of Band from Richd. Rocke, Esq., and Exchange with

Earl of Tankerville, T. J. Powis, Esq., and Mr. Nathanl. Bottom
Rate of Payment for Interments.

An approximate estimate of the population may be

obtained from the Register :

—

1550 Baptisms 22 Burials 20 Marriages 3

1570 10 2

1000 28 12 3

1GG2 >> 22 ,, 5

1700 7

1730 40 40 17

17G0 27 „ 20 17

1700 41 j> 35 ,,
13

1820 41 83
lboO 28 40

Males above 21--318 Females above 21—

1

35

Males undcr 21- 230 Females under 21—2 1 !

Total Inhabitants—1238. Houses- 281.

In 1821 - Males -033 Females— 811

T< >Ud Inhabitants—1444.
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The occupations of the inhabitants in early times
were principally those of glovers, weavers, and cloth-

workers.

The following are the names which occur in the

Register from 1542 to 1000 :—
Phellyps, Holland, Lye, Pryrtce, Rocke, Danyly, Harris, Taylor, Baker,

Mainwaring, Browne, Pycke, Langley, Phypps, Hochekys, Apowell, Oseley,
Norys, Dan-yell, Maunsell, Aske, Bechecot, Barker, Hocnell, Wycherley, Heynes,
Barber, More, Fraunee, Sherynton, Passant, Bryde or Byiyde, Yonys, Wyly,
Adderton, Nesse, Port, Bradley, Hatton, Bagley, Smyth, Shutt, Gibbons,
Cheshire, Butler, Poyner, Cowper, denkyn, Hancox, Morry, Lawrence, Bennett,
llussey. Iceland, Watson, Latewoocl, Tyler, Carter, Morris, Tydder, Cappe,
Ivawson, Hole, Lloyd, Owen, Hurst, Browiicbill, Pynkyuton, Bybby, Easthope,
IVndlebury, Baylie, Nash, Sawyer, Martin, Mainpas, Bowers, Everall, Caleott,

.lenckes, Bland, Cleinson, Tompson, Growther, Twys.se, Aniyes, Pane, Blakeway,
Harper, Reynolds, Norris, Pilston, Peplow, (Jryti'yn, Sadler, Newall, Brayne,
Waring, Pellitor, Braeott.

The oldest Register is on paper, and in a very

tattered condition, and commences, so far as can be

deciphered now, on Sep. 22nd, 1541, but some leaves

previous to that date have evidently been worn away.

1512—xd. Omfrey pryns. Jan'y.
February xd. Roffe Rocke
xd. 1 aire Longley

1513—Mareho xd. ro's a Powell
liettriee Oseley

xd. William Pryns.
mil. John Lewya and Kateryn a Powell
11 Feb. bd. Elizabeth Pryns

1545—xd. Marg't Barker
Sep. xd. Eliz'th Langley
Nov. 8 m and mare prynsse

1546—May xd. Lewys a powell
1517—July xd. Marget Osele

xd. John of the wod
xd. ryehard longley
I beryd mast'r thomas ehorlt'n

Sep. 1 xd. yone bark'r
151U—xd. John a powell
1550—22 July xd. marget ap grefylh ap powell

28 Au^. xd. Anne Adurton bd. 27 Sep.
II Feb. xd. ryehard roe

1

1551—ll) April L niared lewys ap '11 and jabcll robarL
14 April bd. john prynce
29 July xd. luee llatt'n

27 Aug. xd. thomas lan- ley

25 Out. xd. john adu tun
.Ian. xd. Wyllym att'n

May \d. yone att'n

H Feb. nid. rog'r davys and marger't att'n
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Extracts from the Parish Registers of Holy Cross,

and St. Giles, Shrewsbury, commencing A.D I5G0.

15G3—7 March bd. Ric Rocke
0 March xd. Thos. Adderton
28 Nov. I 'xtened Thomas Langle
<S Deer. I buried Thomas Langle
8 Jan. xd. George Adderton

1501—26 March bd. John geiikynnc
27 March bd. Marg. Rocke jun'r

18 June xd John Kocke
2(5 Jnne bd. margery hattou
10 July burM Thos. Gybbyns
'J!) June bnr'd John Gybbyns
1 i July bd. Margario 'Powell

10 Deer. I christened William Poyner

,, ,, I buried Jane Poyner the wife of Wiu, Poyner gen.

30 Apl. 1 xd. Wynyfred Hatton
1505—22 April 1 buried Robert Poyner gen.

9 June I christened Margaret Hatton
17 Jan. bur d Mary Langle

1507—10 Aug. xtd. Richard Hussey
1 Sep. xtd. Thomas Hatton

1508—27 July xtd. Wynyfred apEvan
12 May nul. Hughe Davys and niargerye osselof

1500—20 March xd. Edward Hussey
24 Oct. I buried John ap Evan
23 Oct. xd. Arthur Prowde s. of Wm. P. of Sutton
30 Nov. bnr'd Eliz'th d. of Thos. Rock glover

1570—15 April xd. Anne d. of Thos. Powell glover, bur'd 8 July.
20 May xd. Win. Hussey
28 Aug. xd. Richard Pow ell

Ri Oct. xd. Jane d. of Thos. Rock
12 Nov. xd. Robert Ireland

1571— 0 May xd. Edwd. s. of John Hill carpenter

17 May bur'd Thos. Lye, tayler, w'ch was drowned by a mischance above
the stone bridge

l'J June I bur'd Elner Harris the daughter of a pour woman that dwelleth
on the stone bridge w'.th Thos Koxe wyfe

10 Aug. xd. Thos. s. of Thos. Powell glover
14 Dec. bur'd Mr. Ketfyn his son of Oswestre
25 Dee. I buried Elizabeth Browne wydowe one of the poore of the

hospitall of St. Gyles
14 Jan. xd. Jon. s. of Riehd. Hussey glover
25 Jan. bur'd Jane Hussey
2 Feb. bur'd Ric. Hynnys Mr. Poyner his kynsmaii

1572—8 June xd. Lucretia d. of one Evans a taylor dwelling on the stone bridge
1552—0 May xd. rychard a powell

4 June bd. robart poyner
5 Dec. Hid. john a powell and yone lardins

11 1 )ec. nid. edward adurtun and helyn
17 Jan. xd. wyllyam vodka
'.» Feb. xd. wyllyam adurtun

1553—27 Ap. xd. zyble poyner
150U—12 Nov. xd. Elizabeth Jenkynne

22 March xd. John Langle
1501—'JO Sep. xd. Jone Shutt
1502— 18.Inly bd. lueyo ehoi'ton widowe

20 July xd. margere gybbyns
Jan. Hid, wyllym eolfox and anne prynce
11 March xd. Edward langle

•JO March xd. Geo. go Hatton

1575-7 Fob. \d. Arthur and I Wothy s. and d. of Khhaid I'l ynoo -ou in law to

Win- I'lowd i»f Sutlou
'

Fob. 23 bur'd Katherine Jenkin widow
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Feb. 20 md. Richd. Langley ami Elizabeth Poyner
March 29burM Humphrey e. of WilliamPoyner gent.
March 'J xd. Mary d. of Edmund Bennet, clerk

1503—26 June bd. homfrey poyner
20 June xd. whynefre poyner
5 July bd. George hatton

1572—1") June xd. Tho.s. s. of Matthew Harris cordwainer
2 -Inly bur'd Anne, d. of Wm. Prowd of Sutton
3 Aug. xd. Anne d. of John Hill carpenter
10 Octr. bur'd Robert s. of Thos. Ireland & Julyanhis wife
3 Nov. xd. Christian d. of Tho.s. Ireland
10 Nov. bur'd Thomas s. of George Ireland gent & Mary his wife

1573—H April bur'd Eli/.th. wife of .John Gybbyns senr.

31 May xd. Katherined. of Wm. the Taylor dwelling on the Greene
1574—13 Oct. md. Matthew Harrys, and Jone Harrys

22 Aug, xd. Thos. s. of liic. Hussey and Jane
23 Oct. bd. Wm. Langley of the Abbey
4 Jurtemarr. Richd. Bluck and Margaret Prowd
21 i\uv. xd. Mary d. of Geo. Ireland gent, and Mary
17 June xd. Jane d. of Edwd. Prowd and Mary his w ife

2 June md. Richard Prynce and Margaret Prowd
18 July mil. John Coterall and Esther Prowd
23 .Inly xd. John s. of Thos. Rock and Beatrice his wife
13 Match xd. Christian d. of Thos. Ireland and Julian his wife

1575—25 March xd. Elizabeth d. of liiVbt. Hatton ami Margaret his wife
15 Jan. xd. Robt. s. of George Ireland gent. 7 Feb. xd. Arthur

1570—13 Sep. burM Edwd. s. of Matthew Harris
7 Oct. md. Henry Lye alias Lyeghe and Elner d. of John Harris glover
IS July bd. John Eocke elder, glover
12 Jan. bur'd Anne Hyll
13 Jan. md. Nicholas Oybbons and Elizabeth Langley
24 March xd. Nicholas s. of Richd. Jenking and Eliz'th his wife

1577—17 April bur'd Margaret 2nd wife of Jo'n Rock sen., glover
20 April bur'd Jo'n Gybbyns wever
1!) May md. Robert ap Will'm and Jane a Powell
27 May xd. John s. of Eie. Langley and Eli/.'th his wife

xd. Jone d. of George Ireland and Mary his wife
!> Feb. xd. Ales J. of Matthew Harris cordwaiucr and Mary his wife
lli Keb. xd. Sam'l s. of Rie. Hussey and .Jane his wife

10 March Inir'd Jone Poyner servant unto Wm. Rock glover
1578—25 » .lune xd. Peter s. of Richd. Langley gent and Eli/.'th his wife

17 Aug. xd. Wm. s. of George Ireland gent
"J Oct. bur'd John s. of Thos. Rock and Bettrise las wife
14 Oct. md. Thos. Nashe and Lucye d. of Thos. Hatton gent.

17 Oct. xd. Elianor d. of Robt. Hatton inn. glover
20 Oct. md. Thos. Cock and Jone .1. of John Rock the elder glover
25 Oct. xd. Jane d. of Edmund Bennett clerk and Ann, md. in 1001 lo

Thos. Mason
1 "Dec. xd. Margaret d. of Thos. Rock glover and Bettriss his wife
17 Eel). I buried Rog. Deaconne mynstrell sonne in lawe to Tornpson the

mynstrell who was buried at St. Gyles and had his kneele rouge w'th
the great bell in the Abbey

157'.)—0 July I md. John Newton and Jam; Langley d. of Wm. Langley of the Abbey
0 July I bur'd Thos. ap Powell glover
2 Aug. xd. James s. of l>ic Langley gent, and Eliz'th his wife
13 Sep. xd. Richard s. of Edwd. Betton
22 Nov. xd. Elner d. of Thos. Rock and Bettrise his wife

1580—24 .Inly xd. Sara d. of George Ireland and Mary his wife

28 Aug. xd. John s. of Edmund Bennett clerk and Ann
24 Oct. xd. Thos. s. of llobt. IWelland Margery his wife

20 |>.v. bd. Thos. s. of Robt. ami Marg'y Powell
5 .Mar. xd. Susanna d. of llobt. Hatton jun. glover

1581— l(i April xd. Edward s. of Richd. Langley and Eliz. his wife

17 April bur'd Minor ap Yevan widow
15 May 1 xd. Margaret ( ..rystall the bean' bruer's daughter of the Abbey
4 July bd. Bettrise wife of Thos. Uoek glover
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16 Sep. l.d. Eliz'th wife of Raphe Sandford
2'.) Oct. bd. Elner wife of Thos. Hatton gent.
23 Nov. bd. Robert Whytefyld
22 .Tan. xd. Samuel 8. of George Ireland gent.
18 March xd. Dorothy d. of Robt. Powell glover

15S2—21 Oct. xd. Timothy son of Richd. Langley and Elizabeth his wife
0 Pec. xd Ellenor (1. of Raphe Sandford carpenter
7 -Ian. md. Thos. Gawen alias Powell and Eliz'th Prcstwyche
7 Jan. md. Thos Rook jun'r and Eliz'th Evans al's Harries
25 Jan. bd. Eliz. the wife of John Hill joyn'r
7 Feb. bd. John HillJoyncr
17 Feb. xd. Wynyfrcd d. of Win, Rock glover and marg't his wife

1583—30 June xd. Edward s. of George Ireland and Mary his wife
31 Dec. md. Ric. Barker of Grays Inn, gent, and Dorothee d. of Win.

Poyner gent.

2 Eeb. xd. Thos. s. of Rob. Hatton jun'r glover
15S1—0 April bd. Robt. Hatton the eld'r glover

IS April xd. Eliz'th d. of Ric. Langley gent, and Eliz'th his wife
15 July I xd. Mary ap Jevan ap Johnd, of Jevan ap Jo'n glover
21 July bd. margaret wife of Ric. Prynce gent.

13 Dee. xd. Nathaniel s. of George Ireland gent, and Maiy his wife
2d Dec. xd. Dorothy d. of Ric. Barker gen. and Dorothy his wife

1585—25 May bd. John s. of liic. Langle gent, and Elizabeth his wife
21 June xd. Anne ap David ap Jevan
2!) June xd. Thos. s. of Jo'n Rock thong'r
2 July bd. Thos. s. of Robt. Hatton glover
It) July bd. Ales wife of Philip Gibbons
17 July xd. Edwd. s. of Philip Gibbons and Ales his wife
10 July bd. Anne widow late wife of Robt. Whytefyld
21 Aug. bd. Margaret Gibbons
5 Sep. xd. John s. of Tho : Rock and Eliz'th his wife

1!) Sop, xd. Thos. s. of Robt. Powell glover and margery his wife

1 I Nov. xd. Margaret iL of Win, Rock and Katherine his wife

27 Feb. xd. Josuas. of George Ireland and Mary his wife
1580—21 June bd. Anne Hatton widow

(i July xd. Margaret d. of Ric. Prynce, Esq. and Dorothy his wife

7 August 1 buried Jno. Powell vicar of grett nesse

5 Feb. xd. John and Wynyfrcd s. and d. of Robt. Hatton and Margaret his

wife
1587—14 April xd. Dorothie d. of Ric. Barker esq. and Dorothy his wife

11 Miy xd. Mary d. of Pic. Langley gent, and Eliz'th his wife
25 May xd. Samuel s. of John Pock jun'r glover
21 June bd. Pic. Langley of the Abbey gent.

2 July bd. Margcric ap Howell
11 Aug. bd. Wynyfrcd d. of Robt. Hatton glover

17 Sep. xd. Eliz. d. of George Ireland gent, and Mary his wife

I I Jan. xd. Francis s. of I tic. I'rynce, Esq. and Dorothy his wife
25 Jan. bd. Aiino Gibbons widow
I I I'd) xd. William s. of Philip Gibbons
18 March lid: Kiehard a powell

1588—10 June xd. Margaret d. of Robt. I'owell and Margery his wife
24 June xd. Mailed, of Pic. Barker, Esq. and Dorothy his wife
(I Jan. xd. Jane d. of Win, Pock and Margaret his w ii'e

7 Jan. .xd. Pichd. s. of Pic. I'rynce, Esq. and Dorothy his wife
2!) l-'eb. xd. Pichd. s. of Pob. Hatton glov'r and Margarett his wife
Hi Marc h xd. Jane d. of Thos. Rook jun'r glover
2^5 March xd. Abraham ^. of Jo'n Astloy weaver and Eliz. his wife

1580—2:) March bd. Dorothie Konricko late wife of Thos. Maekworth gent
21 June xd. Dorothy d. of Philip Gibbons and Sislie his wife
13 July \d. .lone d. of David ap I low ill Taylor
o.Aug. xd. Susanna d. <of George Ireland gent, and Mary his w.
14 Oct. bd. Wm. Pooler gent. —

1SM0—17 April xd. John s. of Ric. Prynce, Esq. and Dorothy his wife

7 May xd. Pic. s. of Pit-. Powell gent, and Wynyfrcd Ins wife

12 July xd. James h. of liic Barker, Ksq. and Dorothy his wife

1 Jan. lid. Roger Poyner husbandman
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3 Jan. xd. Thomas apowe ap Powell
8 Feb. xd. lvi<\ s. of Rob. ap Howell and Margerie his wife
13 Fob. xd. Thomas s. of Edw. Hatton gent, bur'd 22 Feb.

1591—12
j^ffi hd. Rip. s. of Robt. Powell gioy'r and margerie his wife

23 April bd. Win. a. of Katherine ap Howell
10 May md. Abraham Powell and Ales Baylyffe servant toThos. Rock gent.
8 Aug. xd. Eliz'th d. of Richd. Barker, Esq. and Dorothy his wife
2(J Sep. md. Arthur Bullman and June Langley
29 Sept. xd. Eliz. d. of Ric. Prynce, Esq., and Dorothy his wife
13 Nov. bd. Margt. d. of Robt. Powell and Margery his wife
15 Nov. bd. Elyne Amys alias Gibbons
27 Feb. bd. Anne wife of Pie. Rock sen'r glover
10 March xd. wynyfred d. of Abraham and Ales Powell

1592—25 March xd. John s. of Robt. and margerie Powell
28 April bd. John ap Jevan ap Thorn's
3 June xd. Thos. s. of Edwd. ami Jane Hatton
21 June xd. Dorothy d. of ttic. Kock gent, and margaret his wife
9 July xd. Martha d. of George Ireland gent, and Mary his wife
31 Aug. bd. at St. Chads mary d. of George Ireland gent, and Mary his wife
4 Oct. xd. Andrew s. of Ric. Barker Esq. and Dorothy his wife
9 Dec. bur'd Wynyfred d. of Abraham Powell glov'r and Ales his w.
11 Dec. bd. llomfrey s. of Joh. Kenricke gent.
20 Dec. md. Hugh Rock gent, and Elene Owen widow
10 Jan. xd. Sara d. of Thos. Rock laborer and Eliz'th. his wife
19 Feb. bd. a still borne child of John Sheryngton and Lucy his w.
20 Feb. md. Jon. Betton and Margaret Mawle
7 March xd. Elinor d. of Win. Rock glov'r and Margaret his wife
22 March xd. Francis d. of Edwd. Betton bur'd 3 Ap. 1593

,, xd. Isaac s. of Edwd. Betton
14 March bd. the sd. Isaac Betton

1593 -1 Aug. bd. a woman child of Ric. Barker Esq. and Dorothy
9 Sept. xd. Isabell d. of Ric. Prynce esq. and Dorothy
15 Sept. xd. Ric. s. of Jon. Kenricke gent.
18 Nov. bd. John s. of Robt. Powell
30 Dec. bd. a still born child of David ap Edward and Harriett his wife
13 Jan. xd. Mary d. of Owen Powell weaver

1504—28 March xd. Ric. s. of Ric. Rock gent, and Margaret
7 April xd. Sara d. of Abraham Powell and Ales
24 duly xd. Christopher s. of Edw. Hatton gent, and Jane
3 Nov. I buried two still borne children of WilPm Cocks- bochor and

Katherine his wife
23 Dec. I buried two still borne children of Will'm Brydd and mawde his

wife
1595—13 April xd. John s. of Robert Powell and Margery

22 April xd. Daniel s. of George Ireland gent, and Mary
3 May bd. Sara d. of Abraham Powell and Ales
12 May xd. I tic. h. of Thos. Itock laborer and Kli/h.

3.luly hd. Margaret wife of Itob. Hatton glover
20 Aug. xd. Win. s. of llie. Prynce Ksq. and Dorothy
13 Sep. xd. Thos. s. of Ric. Koi ke jun. gent, and Margaret bd. 9 Oct.

4 Jan. I bd. a still borne child wch. was base gotten of one Anne Lewis
15 Feb. I bd. a still borne child of Jon. Pellitor sen.

20 March xd. Win. s. of Win, Rock and Margaret
1590—15 April md. Edwd. Davis gent, and Elizabeth d. of of Elizth. Langley

widow
8 July xd. Wynyfred d. of Edwd. Hatton gent, and Jane his wife

22 Sep. bd. a still borne child of Lucie Asheleys
21 (tap. xd. Ursula ap Jevan d. of Jevan the labourer dwelling at the

Gaye style

5 Jan. md. Tims, ltibbin gent, of p'sh of Stokesay gent, and Mary d. of

James Barker gent.
10 March bd. Win. Gibbons weaver

1597- 27 March bd. Thos. s. of Tims. Oorbett and Wynyfred
15 April bd. Gwciine an Jevan widouv
29 April xd.Mary d. of Pic. Prynce Esq. ami Dorothie

VOL. I. K
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12 Aug. xd. Ric. s. of Edwd. Hatton weaver and Jane
2G Aug. xd. Abraham and Wynyfred s. and d. of Abraham Powell glover

and Ales
20 Oct. xd. Edwd. s. of Homfrey Beanes gent, and Anne
28 Oct. xd. Easter d. of George Ireland and Mary
24 Nov. mil. Win. Hagor and Jone Hatton d. of Rob. Hatton glover
24 Dec. bd. a still borne child of Win. Capps and Margaret
30 Jan. bd. a still borne child of Robt. Powell glover and Margario

his wife
19 March bd. a still borne child of Thos. Corbett and Wynyfred

1598—30 March bd. a still borne child of Win. Hasellwall m'cer
5 Oct. bd. Ric. Prynee Esq.
I Nov. xd. Sara d. of Owen Powell and margarie
7 Jan. met* David ap Robte and Gwenne ap Jevan

1599—1 May nid. Andrew Poyner and Elinor Davis
3 June xd. Ric. s. of Ric. Rock and margaret
12 July xd Lewis s. of Thos. Corbett and Wynyfred
19 July bd. Mary d. of Ric. Hussey and Jane
21 Aug. xd. Anne d. of Steven Osele and Anne
31 Aug. xd. Mary d. of Tho. Rocke labourer and Elizth.

29 Dec. bd. a still borne child of Ric. Shutte and Jane
30 Dec. bd. Lucye wife of Thos. Nash gent.

1G00—21 May xd. Lewis s. of Lewis ap Jevan corvisor and Elenor
14 June bd. a still borne child of Robert Powell and Margerie
7 Sept. bd. a still borne chyld of Win. Baker corvisor

II Sep. xd. Margerye Jenkine d. of Jenkine ap Price corvisor and Gwen
28 Sep. xd. Jones d. of Ric. Hussey and Jane

1G01—19 April bd. Thos. Hatton, Esq.
10 May bd. Sara d. of Thos. Rocke laborer and Eliz'th

(Dissenters' Baptisms, BOO Notes and Queries, 1 sor. 3, 370, 480, 524.)

defective from 1C02 to 16G1.

1GG2—G Dec. md. Richd. Ilussao of Hadnall and Joane Mullard of Berington

parish
24 Dec. bd. Martha d. of Mr. John Winfield gentleman

1GC3—9 April xd. Elizabeth d. of Thos. Heaise gentleman and Dorothy
13 Aug. bap Margaret d. of Mr. Walter Hatton. bd. 17.

28 Sep. bd. Lady Prince wife of Sir Ricd. Prince knight and Mayor of the

towne
22 Dec. bd. Richd. s. of Mr. Phillip Prince, Esq.

1604— 1 May bap. Edwd. s. of Mr. Henry Chambers and Eliz'th. bur'd 8th
11 Sep. bd. a still borne child of John Grouse
23 Sep. bap. Mary d. of Mr. Walter Hatton
20 Oct. bap. Rowland s. of Richard Cossage and Jane
30 Nov. bd. Mr. John Langley gent.

15 Dec. bap. Dorothy d. of Mr. Thos. Heaise and Dorothy bur'd 3 March
16G5—9 May Sir Richd. Prince knt. bd.

Jonathan the grandchild of Jonathan Langley, Esq. and son of Henry
Langley gent, and Jane his wife bap. at Shrawardine June 5 by me
Tim'y Hammond vicar of Holy Crosse

12 Nov. Mr. Porter was bd. at St. Giles
14 Jan. Win. Porter bd.

15 d an. Thos. Barker and Jane Davis md.
12 March bap. Sarah d. of Thos. Bevan and Isabell

1GGG—13 May bap. John s. of Hugh Rocke and Eliz'th

12 July bd. William Powell carrier

9 Oct. bd. Wm. s. of Arthur Powell and Mary
27 Oct. md. Joseph Tipton ami Margaret Powell widow

1GGG—17 Eeb. md. Mr. Robert Sankey and Mrs. Elizabeth Hewet
24 March bap. Catherine d. of Thos. Barker and Jane

1GG7- -29 March bap. Mary d. of Richd. Gossago
15 Aug. bd. Rowland s. of Richd. Cossage
10 Sep. bd. Arthur Powell
I 1 Jan. John s. of Jolin Haines minister of S. Julyan bap.

i!8 Jan. bap. Ann d. of Mr. Walter Hatton
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30 Aug. ban. EJlizh. d. of Thos. Barker
1GG8-17 Sep. bd Win. Rocke

15 Nov. bap. James s. of Thos. Beaven
12 March bap. Win. s. of Mr. Griffith Jones

1G69— 4 Aug. bd. Mr. Thos. Hewet.
5 Nov. John s. of Mr. Robert Pemberton bapt.

1670—2.5 March bap. Richd. s. of Rich. Gossage bd. 28
4 May bd. Jane wife of Rich. Sandford
7 May bd. Mr. Holland (if St. Julians p'sh

20 Feb. bap. Elizth. d. of Mr. Robt. Pemberton
1071— 2 May Mr. Timy. Hammonds vicar bur.

1 June John s. of Rich. Oossage bap.

1 Sep. bap. Margt. d. of Tho. Beaven
9 Sep. bap. Hanna d. of Mr. Thos. Hays

10 Feb. bap. Edwd. s. of Mr. Robt. Pemberton
1") Feb. bd. Mr. Jonathan Langley, Esq.

1072—Sep. 22 Henry Langley, Esq., and Madam Elizabeth Sancklcy of Sancky
marr'd

1073—Ap. 2 bap. John s. of Mr. Thos. Hayes bd. 11th
July 21 bap. John s. of Mr. John Weaver
Jan. 15 bd. Mrs. Gosnell
Mar. 10 bap. Isabela d. of Thos. Beavan

1074—INIay 1 bap. Elizth. d. of Richd. Gossage
May 17 bd. Margaret d. of Thomas a Baven
July 22 bap. Henry s. of Mr. Thos. Hayes and Dorothy
Oct 31 bd. Mrs. Crane widow

1075—Oct 13 bd. Mrs. Leighton Scarlett

Oct. 15 bap. Margaret d. of Hoc. Claudius
1070—May 2 bd. Mrs. Huitt

July 0 Mr. Moses Leigh vicar bd.

Nov. 25 bd. Win. Adams, Esq.
Dec. 5 Thos. s. of Thos. Beavan bap.
Dec. 10 a grandchild of Mr. Adams bur'd

1077—May 20 Walter Nicholls and Frances Rock md.
1078—Jan 0 bd. Thos. Koi ke. ICsq.

July 22 bd. Mrs. Klizabeth of the parish of Boosley
Sep. 2 Thos. Wingliold gent, and Madam Anne I'on lase md.
Oct. 3 Thos. Powell of iVhumton co. Montgomery and Eliza Nash of this

parish md.
1080—April 2'J Bichd. h. of Thos. Beavan bap.

July 20 bap. Mary d. of Mr. Thos. Powell
July 20 bap. Anne d. of Mr. Will. Brownebill
Aug. 18 bap. Sam. s. of Mr. Thos. Wingfiekl

1081—July 14 bap. Elizabeth d. of Thos. Beavan
1081—June 10 bap. Elizabeth d. of Richd. Beavan and Elizabeth

Nov. 29 bap. Sam. s. of Mr. Sand. Pearson
Dec. 30 bap. Charles s. of Robt. Adams gt.

Jan. 3 bap. Francis s. of Mr. Thos. Wolfe
1080— Oct. 10 bap. James s. of Saml. Pearson vicar and Ann
1087—Apl. 30 Philip Prince Fsrj. and Mrs. Margaret Doughty md.

May 30 Roger Dayton and Anne Wade md.
March 15 bap. John s. of Nathl. Betton and Priscilla

1088—Oct. '.) bap. Thos. s. of Saml. Pearson vicar and Anne
089—May 12 bap. Mary d. of Edw ard Beaven

Nov. 2 md. Roger Embree and Mrs. Dennis
1690—April 27 md. James Beavan and Mary Hodgley

Sep. 19 bap. Anne d. of Bazsell Wood gent.
Oct. 23 bap. Priscilla d. of Mr. Nathl. Betton
Nov. 0 bap. Daniel s. of Sand. Pearson vicar and Anno

1091—May 28 bap. Elizth. d. of lulwd. Beavan and Mary
Sep. 21 bap. Elizth. d. of James Beavan and Mary
Jan. 12 bap. Alexanders, of Mrs. Thos. Hattou

lO'JJ— May 30 Imp. John and Thos. twin sons of John Powell and Jane his wife
Oct. J 7 bap. Edwd. s. of Mrs. Beazwell Wood
March 5 bap. Mary d. of Mr. Richd. Hickes and Mary

lO'.VJ—April 23 bap. Jeremiah s. of Jeremiah Ireland and Sarah
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1G93—Sep. 28 bap. Dorothy d. of Richd. Hurley 1 maltster and Mary
Feb,. 13 bap. Ann d. of Mr. Thos. King and Alice
Feb. 17 bap. Francis s. of Mr. Basil Wood and his wife
Feb. 20 bap. Fdwd. s. of Edwd. Bevan Wever and Mary
March 4 bap. Mary d. of James Bevan laborer and Mary

1094—Jnly 3 bap. Jane cl. of Mr. Thos. Hatton and Jane
Aug. 3 bap Mary d. of Mr. Richd. llarley maltster and Mary
Oct. 21 Hid. Mr. Win. Middleton of p'sh St. Alkmonds and Mrs. Mary

Marshall by licence

Jan. 30 bap. Thos. s. of Mr. Basil Wood
1G95—April 25 bap. Margt. and Frances twin d. of John Powell clothier and Jane

Jnly 23 bap. Eliz. d. of Sand. Pearson vicar and Ann
Aug. 25 bap. James s. of Mr. Thos. King and Alice
Oct. 2 md. John Powel basket maker of p'sh of Kinnerley and^Elinor

Williams of p'sh of Holy Cross
Nov. 0 bap. Hannah illeg. d. of Richd. Harrington of Ruckley and Abigail

Beevan
March 10 bap. Elizth. d. of Michael Middleton .gent, and Frances

1090—June 15 nul. Richard Powel of this p'sh and Katherine Langworth of p'sh

Little Wenlock
July 12 bap. Ann d. of Mr. Richd. Harley maltster and Mary
Aug. 5 bap. John s. of Thos. Lyster gent, and Elizth.
Sep. 11. bap. Thos. s. of Mr. Thos. Hatton and Jane
Nov. 29 bap. Michael s. of Edwd. Beaven weaver and Mary
Feb. 7 bap. Abraham s. of John Powel labourer and Mary
Feb. 21 bap. Thos. s. of James Beavan labourer and Mary

1G97—July 28 bap. Nathl. s. of Nath. Betton, Sadler, and Priscilla

Aug. 27 bap. Henry s. of Robt. Corbet Innholder and Rebecca
Oct. 31 bap. Elizth. d. of Richd. Harley maltster and Mary
Feb. 17 bap. Elinor d. of John Powel clothier and Jane

1G98—April 3 bap. Walter s. of Mr. Thos. Hatton and Jane
Aug. 25 bap. Wm. s. of Michael Middleton and Frances

1G99—April 10 nul. Richd Harley maltster of this parish and Deborah Ferney-

hougll of p'sh of St. Alkmonds by lie.

July 23 nul. John Griffiths of p'sh of St. Chad and Jane Poyner of this p'sh

by lie.

Sep. 3 bap. Wm. a. of Edwd. Beevan weaver and Mary
Dec. 1 md. Rowland Richards laborer and Isabel Beevan both of this p'sh

by banns
March 15 bap. Benjn. s. of Thos. Bowyer Lieftenant and Sarah

1700—June 7 bap. Sand. s. of Robert Corbett Innholder and Rebecca
Aug. 28 bap. John s. of John Powel basket maker and Elinor
Sep. 14 md. by lie. Humphy. Davenport gent, of p'sh Oswesti-y and Hannah

Adderton of this p'sh

Jan. G bap. Eliz. d. of Thos. Hatton and Jane
1701—May 14 md. Thos. Murral and Mary Lister

July 13 bap. Thos. s. of Kichard Harley maltster and Deborah
1702—June 29 bap. Susanna d. of Thos. Bowyer Lieut, and Sarah

J uly 4 nul. Thos. Davies husbandman of this p'sh and Alice Denston of p'sh

Fitz by lie.

Oct. 25 bap. Wm.- s. of Richd. Harley maltster and Deborah
Dec. 31 bap. Thos. s. of John Powel clothier and Jane
Jan. 1 bap. Francis s. of John Powel basket maker and Elinor

1703—Oct. 21 bap. Richd. s. of Rob. Corbett innholder and Rebecca
Dec. 28 bap. John s. of Richd. Harley malster and Deborah

1704—March 31 bap. Joseph and Benjn. s. of John Powell weaver and Jane
1 April md. by lie. Robt. Hanbury p'sh Newton co. Stafford and Frances

Moseley of p'sh of Walsall
Aug. 17 md. by lie. Mr. Eras. Beans of p'sh St. Julian and Mary Price of

this p'sh

i Kiehard Harley was admitted a Burgess of Shrewsbury in 1091, son of Thoma^
Harley of Beckjay, whose grandfather William ob. 1GU0 and was second brother of John
Harley of Brampton Brian Castle oh. l(i0G

Died July, 17G-1, aged 03. His wife Hannah, sister of Samuel White of Ash ford Derby-
shire Us*]., died 7 Dec. 174D.
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1705—Aug. 22 mcL by lie. Jas. Pearson cutler of p'sh St. Mary and Mary Price of
p'sh of St. Julian

Oct 4 Elizth. d. of John Powel clothier and Jane bap.
July 30 mil. Thos. Higgins of Preston Wildmores and Elizth Sperman of

p'sh of Lilleshull hylic.
1706— Oct. 31 md. by lie. Mr. Starkey and Anne Stubbs

Dec. 1 bap. Thos. s. of Thos Jennings laborer and Sybele
Jan. 14 md. Samuel Powel tayler of p'sh of Brace Meole and Mary

Edwards of this p'sh by banns
1707—July 20 bap. Anne d. of Richd. Harley maltster and Deborah
1708—Ap. 19 bap. Richd. s of Mr. David Price maltster and Ann

Mar. 13 bap. John s. of Thos. Jennings laborer and Sibel
1709—May 2d bap. Ann d. of Mr. David Price! and Anne

Sep. 1(1 bap. Richd. s. of Tho. Jenkins Esq. and Catharine
1710—May 17 bap. Edwd. s. of Thos. Powis gent, and Bridgett

July 20 bap. Mary d. of Mr. Rich. Allen maltster and Mary
1711—April 24 bap. Mary d. of Tho. Jenkins, Esq., and Oath.

Oct. 4 bap. Susanna d. of Mr. Rich. Allen maltster and Ann
1711—12—Jan. 5 bap. Penelope d. of Mr. Thos. Powis draper and Bridgett

Jan. 13 bap. Edwd. s. of Mr. David Price maltster and Ann
1712—Sep. 25 bap. liichd. s. of Mr. Rich. Allen maltster and Mary

Sep. 30 md. Mr. Richd. Salter and Mrs. Abigail Cooper both of p'sh of St.

Chad by lie.

Dee. 2 bap. Gertrude d. of Thos. Jenkins Esq. and Gertrude
Jan. 5 bap. Bridget and Mary d. of Mr. David Price maltster and Ann
Jan. 13 bap. Thos. s. of Mr. Win. Bennett and Elizth.

Jan. 31 md. William Rowlands p'sh Guilslield co. Montgs. and Sara Minton
of Ness magna by lie.

1713—July 14 bap. Elizth. d. of Mr. Thos. Powis draper and Bridgett
Jan. 3 bap. Eliz. d. of Thos. Jenkins Esq. and Gertrude
Jan. 20 md. by lie. George Sand ford and Mary Matthews both of p'sh of

Whitchurch
Feb. 21 bap. David s. of Mr, David Price and Ann

1714—May 0 md. Richd. Powel and Eli/.. .Jones both of this p'sh by banns
Nov. 0 md. by lie Samuel Smallman of p'sh of Acton Burnell and Mary

IWc] of p'sh of Quatford.
Nov. 30 md. Mr. Itichd. Ilodchkiss and Mrs. Prisoilla Nevett both of St.

Chad's p'sh
Dec. 2 bap. Thomas s. of Mr. Thos Powys diaper and Bridgett
Pelt. -I bap. Methusalem s. of Mr. Methusalem Jones and Mary

1715— Ap. 20 bap. Thos. s. of Hie. Powell laborer and Kli/.'th

Aug. 10 bap. Thos. s. of Tho. Jenkins Esq. and Gertrude
Sep. !) bap. Pie. s. of James Roades gent, and of Hannah
Nov. 11 md. Chas. Evcrall of St. Alkmond's p'sh and Mary Powel of tins p.

Dee. 29 md. Richd. Roberts of St. Julian and Kli/.'th Hevan of tins p'sh by lie

1710-Apl. 23 md. by lie. Mr. Richd. Hand and Mis. Mary Sandford both of p'sh

of Whitchurch
Sep. 20 bap. Mary d. of Mr. Methusalem Jones and Mary

1717—March 25 md. by lie. Samuel Price of p'sh Upton Magna and Charity

Poyner of p'sh Upton Magna
May 15 bap. Rich. s. of Rich. Powell a soldier and Eliz'th

Sep. 15 bap. Hannah d. of Mr. James Roades and of Hannah
Oct. 10 bap. Wm. s. of Tho : Jenkins Esq. and Gertrude
Dee. <S bap. Rich, s of Bob. Betton joiner and Anne
Jan. 14 bap. Harrys, of Mr. Thos. Powis and llridgett

March 24 md. by Ho. Edwd. Bevan of this p'sh and Rachel Tisdale of St.

Alkmond's p'sh

1 71S— March 30 bap. John s. of Mr. Methusalem Jones and Mary
April 24 md. by lie John Burley of St. Mary's p'sh ami Mary GrilHths of

St. Chad's p'sh

June 5 md. Mr. John Wood of Atcham p'sh and Mrs. Mary Barrett of St.

Mary'H p'sh

107H 9—Jan. (>. bd. Thos. Rocke Esq. of p'sh St. J ulians

1»17!» July 22 bd. Mrs. Eliz'th Winglield of p'sh IJoasly co. Stafford

ltiHl—Jmiu I bd. Richd. Bevon
1683—Dee. 25 bd. Mrs. Anne Adams widow



I
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1083—4—Feb. 5 bd. John Edwards gent.
1084—April 1 bd. Mrs; Mary Hammond widow

May 13 bd. Madam Margaret Langley widow
1085—March '20 Edwd. Hock bd.

May 4 Mary Scarlet bd.
Dec. 0 Mrs. Isabel Buckley widow bur'd

1080—Ap, 1 Elizabeth Hatton bur'd
Oct. 17 Win, Bevon a child bur'd
Jan. 2 Isabella Bevon bur'd

1087—Sept. 30 Phillip Prince junr. gent, bur'd
Sept. 20 Sand. Bevon a child bur'd
Jan. 10 Susannah Powell spinner bur'd

1083—March 25 Mrs. Margaret Prince widow bur'd
Nov. 3. Sir Henry Langley knt. bur'd

1090—Dec. 4 Philip Prynce, Esq. bur'd
Jan. 9 Mrs. Dorothy Jucks bur'd

1091—Nov. 8 John s. of John Betton bur'd
1092—Mar. 24 Henry Langley a young gent, bur'd

June 8 Thomas a child of John Powel bur'd
July 2 Mrs. Mary Prynce wife of Mr. Francis Prynce bur'd

1093—June 4 Jeremiah s. of Jerem'h Ireland bur'd
Aug. 30 Mrs. Mary Adderton bur'd
Sep. 22 Mr. Charles Lewis draper bur'd
Jan. 3L Daniel s. a child of Sand. Pearson minister bur'd

1094—April 4 Amy Powel a widow a poor woman bur'd
June 30 Mrs. Dorothy Lloyd a stranger bur'd

1095—May 1 Dorothy a child of Mr. Richd. Harley maltster bur'd
Jan. 27 Mauell s. of Mr. Richd. Foord bur'd
Feb. 23 Mrs. Margaret Weston wife of Mr. Weston bur'd

Feb. 28 Mrs. Dorothy Scarlet bur'd
1090—April 13 Eliz'th d. of Sam'l Pearson vicar and Anne bur'd

Oct. 25 Margaret d. of .John Powel clothier and Jane bur'd
Feb 19 Mary Powel spinster bur'd
Jan. 10 James Griffiths was bur'd not according to ye rites of ye church

of Kngland
1097—A p. 12 Mary d. of Thos. Powel of Mauston co. Montgomery and of

Elizabeth bur'd
May 12 Thos. h. of Mr. Thos. Hatton and .lane bur'd
Aug. IS Ann d. of Itichd. I barley maltster and Margaret bd.
Aug. IS N'uth'U; of Nath. lletU.n widli-r ami IWilla bd.

Nov. IS KHz/lb Rock widow of p'sh of St. Julian's bur'd
March 2 Walter Hatton bur'd

1098—June 18 Francis Prince, Esq. bur'd
Nov. 0 Mary wife of Richd. Harley maltster bur'd
Dec. 5 James Beavan labourer bur d

1700—Sep 10 Richd. Gausage poor laborer bur'd
Oct. 23 Henry s. of Robert Corbet innholder bur'd

1701—April 8 John s. of John Powel basketmaker and Elinor bur'd
Sep. 14 Jonathan Langley, Esq. bur'd
Jan 29 Eliz'th wife of Rieh'd Beavan laborer bur'd

1702—Jan 4 Thos. s. of John Powel weaver bur'd
Feb. 8 Thos. s. of Richd. Harley maltster and Deborah bur'd
Feb 22 Catherine wife of Thos. Bevan mason bur'd
Mar. 9 Lady Langley of St. Chad's p'sh bur'd

1703—July 2 Thos Bevan junr. bricklayer bur'd
Oct. 1 Mr. Rotchley s. of Captn. Smalman of St. Mary's p'sh bd.

Oct. 23 Wm. Prince, Esq. bur'd
Dec. 13 Thos. Rock, esq. of St. Julian bur'd

1704—Aug. 14 Mr. Roger Higley bur'd in Fitz p'sh

Jan. 20 Mr. Win. Jones bur'd
Jan. 20 Mrs. Heath widow bur'd at St. Chad's

17<)i) A ug. 20 Wm. s. of Henry Smalman captain bur'd

Sop. 11 Mr. liichd. Price gontn. bur'd at ( 'hirbury

Feb. 11 Harrys, of Henry Smalman bur'd
Mar. 15 Elizabeth d. of Philip Winghold bur'd

1707—May 24 Sam'l Adderton, Esq. bur'd
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Aug. 8 Mary Rock bur'd at St. Julians
1708—April 11 Annie wife of Mr. Colvin bur'd

Dec. 11 Richd. Bevan laborer bur'd
Dec. 29 Mrs. Nash bur'd at Coon

1709—Oct. 7 Mr. Richd. Bradley bur'd
Feb. '23 Win. Bowel corviser bur'd at St' Julians
Mar. 9 Mrs. Sarah Edwards widow of St. Chad's bur'd

1710—July 2G Martha wife of Mr. Philip Wingfield of St. Julian p'sh bur'd
Abbey Chancel

1711—May 11 Mr. Win. Adderton bur'd
1741—Sep. 25 Mary d. of Mr. Sandford goldsmith, bur'd

Oct 12 Madam Elizth. Prince widow bur'd
Dec. 7 Elinor Adderton widow bur'd
Dec. 2 Margt. wife of Mr. Methusalem Jones bur'd
Jan. 30 Mrs. Martha Adderton bur'd
Mar. l'J Edward s. of Mr. David Price bur'd
March l'J Alice d. of Robt. Humphrey bur'd

1712—April 9 Edwd. Bevan bur'd
May 15 Madam Diana Rock widow of St. Julians bur'd in Abbey ch.

Nov. 27 Jas. Gibbons Esq. of St. Julian's bur'd in Abbey ch.

Jan. 15 Bridget d. of Mr. David Price bur'd
Feb. 21 Mary d. of do. bur'd

1713—Sep. 8 Mr. David Price bur'd

Sep. 25 Thus. Bevan a miller bur'd
Dec. 17 Kli/.th d. of Tho. Powya draper bur'd at St. .Julian's

1714—June 10 Mrs. Botton wife of Rich. Betton bur'd at St. Mary
1715—Oct. 2 Priseilla wife of Nath. Betton bur'd

Oct. 14 John Vaughan gent bur'd at Fitz
Jan. 23 Mrs. Room of this p'sh bur'd at St. Alkmonds
Feb. 0 Samuel Chapman gent, bur'd

1717—May 24 Wid. Vaughan bur'd at Fit/,

June 0 Mary d of Mr. Rich, llarley, bur'd
Aug. 31 Mrs. Claudius bur'd at St. Chad's
Sep 22 a child of Robert Betton'n bur'd
Mar. 4 Kobt. Corbet bur'd

Mar. 10 Wid. Corsage pauper bur'd
1717—Aug. 7 Madm. Jenkins bur'd at Wroxotor

Aug. 21 Mary wife of Mr. Uicltd. Nicks bur'd
Mar. 0 Mr. Kirh. Nicks bur'd

171H Mar. 31 John h. of Methusalem Jones bur'd

Juno 10 Hubert s. of Sam. Adderton I'lsq. of Preston Montford bd.
Aug. 21 Thus. I'evan pauper bur'd

Dee. 20 Rich. s. of Rob. Betton bur'd
May Hi Mrs. Eliz. Hatton bur'd

Dec. 25 widow Bevan a pauper bur'd
1719—Dec. 30 Mr. Will. Middleton a young man bur'd
1720— Aug. 0 Kichard AUport Esq. bur'd at Malpas Cheshire

Sop. 8 John s. of Sam. Edwards of West Coppice Esqr. bur'd
Dec. 14 Mr. Philip Wingfield minister of St. Julian's bur'd

1721—June 11 Anne wife of Sam'l Pearson vicar bur'd
June 25 Mrs. Anne Smalhnan bur'd
July 31 Sam. Adderton, esq. bur'd
Nov. 11 Mrs. Frances Prynce was bur'd from London
Mar. 20 Elinor Powell a child was bur'd

1722—Nov. 24 John s. of Mr. Jas. Doughty bur'd
Dec. 13 Madam Mary Sands of St. Julian's bur'd
Feb. 0 Edwd. s. of Mr. Alex'r Hatton bur'd
Mar. 5 Frances wife of Mr. Michael Middleton bur'd

1723—Mar. 27 Mr. Michael Middleton bur'd
1724— Mar. 27 Madm. Arabella Woodison bur'd

May 1 Madm. Diana Stuart bur'd
Aug. 12. Madm. Mary Prynco bur'd
Dee. 20 Mrs. lirisooo bur'd

172a Doe.. 23 1'iiseillad. of Mr. John Betton bur'd
1720—Nov. 13 Methusalem s. of Methusalem Jones, Esq. bur'd

Dec. 7 Eliz. d. of Mr. James Doughty clerk bur'd
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Dec. 29 Eliz. d. of Eliz. Powell bur'd
Feb. 13 Mr. Thos. Bray bur'd
Feb. '27 Mrs. Eliz. Clarke bur'd

1727—Ap. 12 Mr. John Lateward bur'd
Aug 13 Rich. Powell bur'd
Nov. 10 Rev. Sam. Pearson vicar bur'd
Jan. 8 Mrs. Susannah Junes bur'd
Mar. 24 Mr. Methusaleth Jones, Esq. bur'd

1728—July 11 Rich. s. of Rich. Corbet of St. Mary's bur'd
Sep. 4 Richd. Adams, Esq. of Longden bur'd
Dec. 26 Win. s. of Mr. Baldwin sadler bur'd
Feb. Mr. Bathbone bur'd

1729—May 10 Mrs. Margt Powis wid'w bur'd
Aug. 19 Mr. Sanfl Harwood bur'd
Sep. 5 Margt. wife of John Powel bur'd
Sep. 12 Mrs. Anne Hall bur'd
Oct. 1!) Mrs. Jane Hatton wife of Mr. Thos. Hatton bur'd

1730—May 12 Rev. Mr. Doughty Cur. of Broughton bur'd
May 27 Alice wife of Mr. Sam. Howels jun. bur'd
July 13 Madam Esther Powel bur'd
Aug. 11 Edwd. s. of Mr. Rich. Corbet St. Mary's bur'd
Nov. 29 Eliz. d. of Mr. James Wills bur'd
Jan 2 Thos. Jenkins, esq. bur'd
Jan 22 Mr. John Lee a stranger bur'd
Feb. 7 Mrs. Martha Bowdler widow bur'd
Feb. 15 Mr. George Milward bur'd

1731—May 22 Mary wife of Mr. Richd. Corbet bur'd
.Tune 21 Mr. Thos. Hatton bur'd

1732—Aug. 27 Mr. Sam. Adderton from London bur'd
Fel>. 13 Mrs. Miirgt. Pierce bur'd
Feb. 14 Mr. Richd. Corbet late of S. Mary's p'sh innhohler bur'd
Feb. 22 Mrs. Mary Griffiths of St. Alkmond's p'sh bur'd

1733—Ap. 28 Ann d. of Mr. Win, Botterill and Sinah bur'd
May 25 Eleanor d. of Thos. and Sarah Beavan bur'd
Aug. 17 Mrs. Judith Prince bur'd
Oct. 24 Mrs. Judith Walter bur'd at Uppington
Jan. 21 Eliz. d. of Mr. John Betton and Mary bur'd
.Ian. 28 Mr. Chas. Buckland bur.

Mar. Hi Ann wife of Uob. IVtton bur'd

Mar. •.!! Mr. Hindi Lloyd a stranger bur'd
1734—Ay. 1<> Ann d. of Mr. Alex. Hatton bur'd

Sep. 0 Cath. J licks widow bur'd
Sep. 7 Bobt. Betton joiner bur'd
Oct. 4 Henry s. of Win. and Cath. Lestrange bur'd
Dec. 29 Mr. Sam. Teckoe dyer bur'd
Jan. 10 Mrs. Mary Benion bur'd

173H—A p. 14 Thos. s. of Rich. Jenkins Esq. and Letitia bur'd
June 24 Mrs. Jane Mortice bur'd
July 12 Mr. John Fox glover bur'd
Nov. 20 Edwd. Baldwyn of the Abbey Esq. bur'd
Dec. 20 Edwd. Arblaster, Esq. bur'd at Longden in Staffordshire
Feb. 25 Eliz. d. of Mr. Win. and Mrs. Sinah Botterill bur'd

1736— Mar. 28 John Jones, esq. bur'd from St. Julian
June 20 Mrs. Deborah Hairbottle widow bur'd at St. Mary's
Nov. 24 Oath, wife of John Powel pauper bur'd

1737 - Sep. 15 Sam'l Oorbett innhohler bur'd
Nov. 20 Mr. Edwd. Weale Grocer bur'd

Hannah Tulit was excommunicated on ye 17 day of August 1707 by me
Sam. Pearson

Hoc mandat' cxeoutu' fuit decimo useptimo die Sext'lis, 1707 pr. mo Sam.
I'earson vie'

I'.y virtue of this mandate from the Court of Lichfield Hannah Tulit of this
parish, for hov contumacy and contempt to the said Court, is to 1)0

excommunicated, therefore by the Authority aforesaid 1 pronounce
that the said Hannah Tulitt is excommunicated

1503—8 Jan. xd, George Adderton
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1563—17 March xd. Edwd. Adderton
1506—3 Dec. xd. Wm. s. of Edwd. Adderton
1508—2'.) May md. Hugh Davies and margerye oseler
1569—23 Oct. xd. Ric. Adderton

26 Oct. xd. Kic. Shutt
1570—26 Nov. xd. Jonas Latewood bd. 22 Dec.
1571—28 Oct. xd. John Lateu d s. of Thos. glover
1572—11 May xd. Abraham s. of John Shutt hu.sbd'm'n bd. 22 June
1573— 1 An-, xd. Elnord. of John Shutt

25 Sep. xd. Wynyfred d. of Edwd Adderton and Elinor bd. Oct. 8
1574—8 May xd. Hen. s. of do.

1575—1 May xd. John h. of Edwd. and Elinor Adderton
26 May bd. Edwd. Adderton smith

1576—11 May bd. Wm. Adderton glover
7 Oct. xd. IClyasnor d. of Thou. Latewood glover
27 Jan. md. Tho. J cocks and J one Adderton

1578—20 Ap. xd. Anne d. of Thos. Latewood glover
21 June xd. Dorothy d. of Jno. Shutt husbandman
11 Sep. bd. Margaret Adderton senr. widow
17 Sep. bd. Rich. s. of Elyne Adderton widow

1580—27 Nov. md. Wm. Adderton and Ales Taylor
20 Mar. xd. Eliz. d. of Wm. Adderton and Eliz. Cooke

1581—26 Mar. bd. do.

20 Oct. bd. Win. s. of Tho. Latewood glov'r

20 Nov. md. Steven Oseley and Anne lirydd
3 Dec. md. Ilobt. Adderton and Joyce Tompsonno
4 Mar. xd. Ldw. s. of Thos. Adderton blacksmith

1582—22 April xd. Mary d. of Wm. Adderton glover bd. 5 May
17 Feb. xd. Edwd. ». of Thos. Adderton and Ursula

15S3—8 Dec. xd. Kic. s. of Thos. Latewood glover and Gwen bd. 18
22 Dec. xd. Wm. s. of Wm. Adderton glover

1584—25 Oct. xd. Rob. s. of Rob. Adderton laborer

11 .Fan. xd. Rob. s. of Thos. Adderton and Ursula bd. 12
1585— 3 July bur'd Kic. s. of Kic. Andeton sherman and draper

11 July bd, Jane wife of do.

17 Oct. md. Jo'n Nettles and Eliz'thd. of Elynor Adderton widow
19 Dec. xd. Jo'n s. of Tho. Adderton and Ursula

1586—5 July bd. Jane d. of John Shutt husbandman
1587—30 Oct. bd. Kic. s. of Wm. Adderton and Ales
15SS -25 May xd. Fliz. d. of Thos. Adderton and Ursula

12 July x.l. Maryd. of Kob. Adderton and Joyes
6 I'Vh.'md. Wm. Willes and Wenched Uatton
15 Sep. xd. Tho. s. of Wm. Adderton glover

7 Oct. bd. John Shuette
24 Nov. xd. John Jevans s. of Thos. Jevans labourer
7 March bd. Homfrey Adderton theld'r sherman
6 Jan. xd. Jane d. of Wm. Rocke and Marg't
4 Jan. xd. Ric. s. of Ric. Erynce, Esq. and Dorothy

1500—12 Oct. xd. Ann d. of Eln'r Adderton
17 Oct. bd. Jenkynne ap Jenan paup. w'ch died in Colneham
12 Nov. md. Thos. Gild and Eln'r Adderton
14 Eeb. xd. Mary d. of Tho. Adderton blacksmith
17 Feb. bd. Thos. Adderton theld'r draper

1501—14 Feb. bd. Ellyne Adderton widow
1502—14 Apr. bd. Eliz. d. of Tho. Adderton and Ursula

28 Ap. bd, John ap Jenan ap Thomas
2 May xd. John s. of Rob. Adderton and Joyes

1503—6 July bd. Mary d. of Thos. and Ursula Adderton
5 Aug. xd. Rich. s. of do. bd. 7

150-1—5 May xd. George s. of Robt. Adderton clothworker and Jeyes
I 1 June md. Homfrey ap llice and Jone d. of Eli/.'th Shutt widow
17 Nov. xd. Kic. s. of Tho. and Ursula Adderton

1595—4 Oft. xd. Eras. s. of Geo, Adderton glover and margery bd. 9

1507- II Juno xd. Maryd. of Thos. and Ursula Adderton
II Sep. xd. Fdiz. d. of Geo. and Marg'y Adderton bd. 7 Dec.
20 Dec. bd. John s. of Robt. and Joyes Adderton

VOL. I.
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14 Jan. bd. .Tone Adderton widow
12 Feb. xd. Roger s. of Rob. and Joyes Adderton

1508—25 Feb. xd. Matthias s. of Geo. and Margery Adderton
1599—29 Dec bd. still born child of Ric. and Jane Shutt
1000—25 March bd. Eliz'th Shutt widow

7 Dec. xd. Ric. s. of Ric. Shutt laborer and Jane bd. 20

11 Jan. xd. Edw. s. of Geo. and Mary Adderton
23 Feb. xd. Sam. s. of Rob. ami Joyes Adderton
22 Mar. xd. Fras. s. of Tho. and Ursula Adderton

1000—2!) Oct. bd. Nath'l s. of Sain. Adderton
1074—Sep. 23 Sam. s. of Sam. and Eliz. Adderton xd.

1075—Nov. 30 Sam. Adderton clothier bd.

1070—Sep. 1) Win. s. of Sam. Adderton lap.
1082—Aug. 22 xd. Hannad. of Sam'l Adderton draper and Elinor
1085—Feb. 28 xd. John s. of Sam. Lateward
1080—Mar. 10 xd. Elinor d. of Sam Latewood glover
1088—Mar. 14 xd. Elianor d. of Sain, and Elianor Adderton
10!)0—June 3 nid. Geo. Tipton and Beatrice Lateward
1703—A]>. 11 xd. Kath. d. of Thos. Lateward laborer and Eliz.

1705—Feb. 5 nid. Thoa. Jessop and Hannah Latewood by lie.

1685—Feb. 12 bd. Jo'n Latewood a child

101)1—Nov. 21 bd. Eliz. d. of Sam. Lateward
1700—Sep. 2 bd. Elinor w. of Tho. Lateward laborer and stranger
1711—Nov. 1 bd. Cath. d. of Eliz. Lateward
1727—Ap. 12 Mr. John Lateward bd.

1578—Nov. 9 md. David Parry and Marg't Griththes
1507—July 10 xd. Eln'r d. of Piers Parrye and Anne his wife

Dec. 20 bd. Ric Ignorani' carpenter
1500— Feb. 0 xd. Lienor d. of Peers ap Parrye and Anne his wife

April 2 bd. Lienor d. of Peers ap Parrye and Anne his wife

1718—Dec. 3 Mr. Brotbwell Griffiths of p'sh Guilsfield co. Montgomery and Mrs.
Marg't Jones of this p'sh nid. by lie.

1710— Mar. 30 bap. Roberts, of Thos. Jenkin Esq. and Gertrude
May 22 bap. John s. of Mr. Methusalem Jones and of Mary
May 25 nid. by lie. Andrew Corbett, Esq. of Shawbury p'sh and Frances

Prince of St. Mary's p'sh

May 21 bap. Mary d. of Mr. Richd. Allen and Mary
Aug. 5 md. by lie. Edwd. Lawrence of St. Julian's p'sh clothdresser and

Marg't Barber of Holy Cross
Sep. 8 md. by lie. Joseph Hodgkinson of Uttoxeter p'sh and Mrs. Jane

Hatton of Holy Cross p'sh

1720—May 13 bap. Mary d. of Robt, Betton joiner and Ann
June 10 md. by lie. Mr. Benj'n Stainer and Mrs. Jane Johnson both of St.

Alkmond's p'sh

dune 21 md. by lie. John Waters and Dorothy Pearson both of Holy Cross

Dec. 7 bap. Edwd. s. of Thos. Jenkin, Esq. and Gertrude
Dec. 8 md. by lie. Hugh Jones of S. Chad's p'sh and Mrs. Elizabeth Mid-

dleton of Holy Cross p'sh

1721—May 0 md. by lie. James Mackburney and Anne Cooper both of S. Chad's ,

p'sh 1

Aug. 25th bap. Anne d. of Mr. Methusalem Jones of Underdale and Mary
Oct. 20 bap. Margaretta Maria d. of Mr. Wm. and Mary Nevett
Nov. 25 bap. Rogers, of Mr. .lames and 1 1 amia Rhodes

1722 May 3 md. Mr. .John Lystcr of S. Chad's p'sh ami Mrs. Catherine Evans,
of S. Mary's p'sh

Aug. 13 bap. John s. of Mr. James Doughty clerk and Eliz'th

Jan. 21) bap. John s. of Mr. AVill and Mary Nevett
1723—April 10 nid. by lie. Mr. Thos. Owen and Eliz'th Scrivener both of St.

Chad's p'sh

Oct. 10 bap. Alicia d. of Mr. Methusalem and Mary Jones
Jan. 'JO bap. Alined, of James and Eliz'th Doughty clerk

172.') May 8 md. by lie. Mr. ('has. I'.olas of Ivuyton p'sh and Mrs. Martha Tongue
of S. A Ikmoiid'tt p'hIi

i This records the marriage of the father anil mother .of tho learned Dr. Charles Barney,
the liisluriaii ol Music, and grandfather of Madame D'Arblay, author of " Evelina."
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May 13 bap. Priscilla (1. of Mr. John and Mary ] Jetton tanner
May 20 md. by lie. Thos. Browne of S. Mary Magdelen Bridgnorth and

Mary Stedman of Salop
Sep. 21 md. by lie. Thos. Jones and Abigal Bnrber both of this p'sh
Nov. 11 bap. Hester d. of Mr. Jas. and Eliz. Doughty
Dee. 31 bap. Martha d. of Stephen and Martha Powell laborer

1720—May 31 md by lie. Mr. Win. Botterell and Mrs. Lucina Price both of this p'sh
Sep. 21 md. by banns Daniel Judson and Martha Powell both of this p'sh
Jan. 3 bap. John h. of Mr. John and Mary Bettou tanner
Mar. 6 md. by lie. Mr. Richd. Applebury of S. Chad's p'sh and Mrs. Jane

Grant of Atehain p'sh

1727—April 22 Win. Farmer of St. Chads p'sh and Elinor Lateward of Holy
Cross md. by lie.

July 11 bap. Mary d. of Mr. Win. and Lucinda Botterell draper
Sep. 3 md. by lie. Mr. Richd. Corbett of this p'sh ami Mary Sainbrooke of

S. Mary's p'sh

Sep. 22 bap. Barbara d. of Mr. James Doughty clerk and Kliz'th

Nov. 27 tnd. by lie. W in. Poyiier of Preston Gobalds p'sh and Priscilla
Symonds of Loppiugton p'sh

Dec. 12 md. by lie. Mr. Geo. Walker saddler and Mrs. Jane Bennet both of
S. Chad's p'sh

Feb. 9 ind. by lie. Mr. Richd. Dovey of Barrow p'sh and Mrs. Mary Clevley
of Upton Magna p'sh

17'J8— May 15 bap. Mary d. of Stephen and Martha Powell laborer
June 15 bap. Eliz. d. of Wni. and Lucina Botterell draper
July 28 md. by lie. James Bowen of St. Alkmond's and Sarah Booth of

this p'sh

Aug. 22 bap. Mary d. of John and Mary Betton tanner
Dec. 28 bap. Mary d. of Mr. John Latham Vicar and Mary
Jan. 8 md. by lie: Mr. Bradshaw and Mrs. Margaret Travers
Feb. G md. by lie. Mr. Sani'l Beavon of Wem and Eliz. (J room of Middle p'sh
Mar. 8 md. Mr. John Jones of Whitchurch and Mrs. Mary Jones of Brace

Meole
1720—June 0 md. by lie. Mr. Kdw. Arblaster and Mis. Bridget Powys

Sep. 11 bap. Kichd. s. of John and Mary Betton tanner
Dee. 30 bap. Thos. s. of Jas. Doughty clerk and liliz.

bap. Bridget d. of Mr. Win. Botterell and Sinah
1730—May 7 md. by lie. Mr. Ricln Ridley and Ann Rogers both of St. Chad

June 23 Hid. by banns Wni. le Estrange labourer ami Cath. Richardson
spinster both of this p'sh:

July 1G bap. Penelope d. of Mr. Edwd. and Bridget Arblaster
Sep. 14 bap. Robi s of John Latham clerk and Mary
Dee. 14 bap. Rich, s. of W in. anil Cath. le Estrange
Dec. 26 bap. Priscilla d. of Mr. John and Mary Betton

1731—Aug. 20 md. by lie. in St. Alkmond's eh. Mr. James Wells gent of Bristol
and Mrs. Elizabeth Hazelwood of St. Alkmonds

Aug. 28 md. by lie. Mr. League Price and Mrs. Bridget Jones both of S.

Chad.
Sep. 14 md. by lie. Mr. John Twiss and Mrs. Ann Scott
Get. 31 bap. Ann d. of Stephen and Martha Powel
Dec. 14 bap. Ann d. of Mr. Wm. and Sinah Botterell

Feb 3 md. by lie. Mr John Ingram and Mrs. Cath. Gorsuch of St. Chad
1732—July 2 bap. Eleanor d. of Thos. and Sarah Beavan in merry vale

Jan. 0 md. Rev. Mr. Boycott of Whittington and Mrs. Gertrude Jenkins
of this

Jan. 15 md. Mr. Walter Warburton and Mrs. Ann Alleys both of S. Chad
Mar. 4 md. Mr. Arthur Dowries and Mrs. Eliz. Sand-land both of S. Chad

1733—Ap. 23 bap. Eichd. s. of John Latham vicar and Mary
Aug. 10 md. Niehs. Taylor K,sq. of l'resteign eo. Radnor and Mrs. Fiances

Wingfield of this p'sh

Oct. 18 md. Mr. Wm. Gorsuch and Mrs. Martha Talbot both of S. Chad.
Oct. 2'.l bap. Edw. s. of Edw. Arblaster Esij. and Bridget
Nov. 10 mil. by lie. Win. Colley and Sarah Powell both of Shineton p'sh
Dee. 10 bap. Ann d. of Rev. Mr. Boycott and Gertrude
Jan. 17 bap. Eliz. d. of Mr. John and Mary Betton

Feb. 2 bap. Jane d. of Mr. Wm. and Sinah Botterell
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1733—Mar. 5 bap. Henry s. of Win. and Cath. Leestrange
1734—Aug. 27 nid. Mr. Edwd. Davies of Hodnett p'sh and Mrs. Mary Dicken

of Draytoh p'sh
Oct. 23 md Mr. Thos: Rennet of S. Chad's p'sh and Mrs. Eliz. Baldwyn

of this parish
Doc. 15 bap. Cath. d. of Stephen and Martha Towel
Feb. 14 bap. Eliz. d. of John and Mary Betton
Mar. 10 bap. Frances d. of Edwd. Arblaster Esq. and Bridget

1735—Api. 7 bap. Thos. s. of llichd. Jenkins and Letitia

June 24 nid. John Giles of Oinbersley co. Wore, gent and Mrs. Ann Garland

of Stoke p'sh co. Salop.

Jnly 7 md. Mr. Wni. Turner and Mrs. Eliz. Robinson both of St. Chad's
Aug. 31 bap. Mary d. of Mr. Tho. Jenkins and Rachel
Sep. 12 bap. Richd. s. of Win. and Cath. I/Estrange
dan. 11 bap. James s. of Thos. and Sarah Beavan
Feb. 20 md. Hugh Pvigh and Eliz. Beavan sojourners

173G—July 10 bap. Richd. s. of Richd. Jenkins Esq. and Letitia

Aug. 10 bap. Thos. s. of Mr. Thos. Jenkins and Rachel
1737—Mar. 28 bap. John s. of Mr. John Fox and Elizth.

Apl. 20 md. Mr. Win. Ward and Mrs. Eliz Voyle both of this p'sh

Aug. 20 bap. Rob. s. of Rich. Jenkins Esq. and Letitia

Aug. 20 bap. duo. s. of Mr. J no. Cross and Margaret
Sep. 10 md. Richd. Berrington of St. Chad and Mrs. Mary Ashby of

Wellington
Nov. 27 bap. Richard s. of Steph. and Martha Powel
Dec. 9 bap Rachael d. of Mr. Tho. Jenkins and Rachael
Feb. 14 nid. Mr. Rich. Lathrop of S. Alkmonds and Mrs. Mary Hesketh

of S. Mary
173S—Aug. 9 bap. Eliz. d. of Win. and Cath. Le Estrange

Sep. 9 nid. Mr. Win. Jackson of Lancaster and Mrs. Mary Ann Berkhead
of S. Julian

Dec. 5 md. Edwd. Davies and Mrs. Mary Fownes both of S. Alkmond
Dec. 25 md. Mr. Jas. Rhodes of this p'sh and Hanh. Brookes of S. Julian.

Feb. 7 md. Thos. Kilvert and Mrs. Mary Hall both of Condover
Mar. 14 bap. Edwd. s. of Mr. Tho. Jenkins and Rachel

1739—July 8 md. by lie. Win, Jennings and Thomason Wigley both of Stapleton
July 25 bap. Hath, s of Mr. John and Mary Betton
Nov. 14 md. Mr. Rich. Price of Welshpool and Mrs, Elz, Bennion of this

Jan. 9 bap. Win. s. of Win. and Cath. Le Estrange
1740—July 11 md. Mr. John Calkin of Liverpool and Mrs. Mary Cross of S.

Chad
July 10 bap. John s. of Richard Jenkins Esq. and Letitia
Oct. 21 bap. Emma d. of Mr. Tho. and Mrs. Rachel Jenkins
Feb. 10 bap. John s. of Mr. Timy. and Mrs. Eleanor Davies

1741—Aug. 19 bap. James s. of Mr. Richd. Price and Eliz.

Nov. 18 bap. Gertrude d. of Mr. Tho. and Rachel Jenkins
Feb. 28 bap. Margt. d. of Steph. and Cath. Powel

1742—April 20 md. Thos. Ireland Esq. of Albrighton and Mrs. Anne Nichols of

Pontesbury
June 11 bap. Sarah d. of Mr. Joseph and Amy Talbot
Oct. 8 md. Mr. Sam. Price of S. Chad, and Mrs. Mary Harper of S.

Alkmond
Jan. 12 bap. Win. s. of Mr. Tho. and Rachel Jenkins
Jan. 14 bap. Mary d. of Peter and Mary Gibbons
March 7 Ann d. of Rev. Mr. Pearson and .lane bap.

1743—June 3 bap. Benjn. s. of Mr. John Fox and Sarah
Sep. 10 bap. Mary Gertrude d. of Rich. Jenkins Esq. and Emma
Jan. 29 md. by lie. James Bo-wen and Eliz. Colley both of S. Chad
Jan. 31 bap Henrietta d. of Rev. Mr. Pearson and Jane

1744—May 23 md. by banns Thos. Powel and Sarah Leigh both of this p'sh
June 21 md. by lie. John Harris of Ryton p'sh and Mary Evan* of Baschurch
Jan. 20 bap, Thos. s. of Steph. and Martha Powel
Mar. 24 bap. James s. of Rev. Mr. Pearson and Jane

1745— Ap. 20 bap. Mary d. of Henry Powys Esq. and Elizth.

Jan. 28 nid. Rev. Leplain vicar of Wrockwardine and Mrs. Hannah Edwardea
of same p'sh
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17-10—Ap. 25 bap. Sam. a. of Rev. Jas. Pearson and Jane
Nov. 18 md. by banns Robt. Hatton and Ann Hadden both of this p'sh

17-17—Jnly 0 bap. .fas. Richd. son of Rev. Mr. Pearson and Jane
Sep. G bap. Mary d. of Rob. and Ann Hatton

1748—May 5 bap. Honour d. of Charlton Leighton Esq. and Anna Maria
Jnly 13 md. by lie. Edwd. Harris of this p'sh and Eliz. Lloyd of S. Julian
Oet. 20 md. Trios. Smallman and Elizth. Green both of this p'sh
Nov. 2 md. Thos. Corbett and Ann Bruce both of Middle
Nov. 17 md. by banns John Powel of S. Julian and Barbara Doughty of

this p'sh
Jan. 21 md. by lie. Thos. Worrall of Worfield and Ann Nunelly of

Loppington
1749—May 9 bap. John Betteridge s. of Rev. Mr. Pearson and Jane

May 20 bap. Annabella d. of Charlton Leighton Esq. and Anna Maria
July 9 bup. Sam. Aden s. of Rob. and Ann Hatton
Oct. 29 bap. Eliz. d. of John and Barbara Powel
Jan. 8 md. by lie. Thos. Loxdale and Hannah Skitt both of S. Chad

1751—June 30 md. by banns John Griffiths and Ann Bowel
Feb. 10 bap. Ann d. of .John and Barbara Bowel

1752—Mar. 31 md. by lie. Tho. Jones and Mary Gibbons of S. Chad.
June 14 bap. Eliz. d. of Rob. and Ann Hatton
[New style Sep. ,> being called Sep. U\
Nov. 28 bap. Susanna Jemima d. of Fras. and Susanna Langley

1753—Mar. 5 bap. John s. of Roger Kynaston Esq. and Mary
Dec. 19 md. by banns Thos. Gwyn and Barbara Powell

1754—Feb. 14 bap. Eliz. d. of Rev. Saml. and Prise, Sncade
Mar. 4 bap. Edw. s. of Roger Kynaston Esq. and Mary
Oct. 10 bap. John Henry s. of Fras. and Susanna Langley

1755—Ap. 9 bap. Richd. s. of llob. and Ann Hatton
June 20 bap. John s. of Rev. Sam. and Rrise. Sneado
Sep. 5 bap. Roger s. of Roger Kynaston Esq. and Mary

1759—Ap. 17 bap. Anna Henrietta d. of Fras. and Susanna Langley
1700—May 2 bap. Sarah d. of Rob. and Ann Hatton
1702—Mar. 28 bap. Frances Bettridge d. of Fras. and Sus. Langley

May 3 bap. John a. of Win. and Sarah Bodfield
June 1 bap. Tho. s. of Rob. and Ann Hatton
Aug. 24 bap. Sarah d. of Jas. and Bridget Beavan

1703—July 10 bap. Eliz. d. of Reynold and Ursula Powell
1704—Feb. 29 bap. Mary d. of Rob. and Ann Hatton

Ap. 9 bap. Sarah d. of Win. and Sarah Boteville
A p. 12 bap. Thos. s. of James and Bridget Beavan

1705—Mar. 20 bap. Ann d. of do.

1706—July 1G bap. Mary d. of Win. and Sarah Boteville

Oct. 7 bap. Hariotte d. of Rev. John Rowland and Mary
1708—Mar. 30 bap. Thos. s. of Wm. and Sarah Boteville

1709—Feb. 19 bap. Elianor d. of Rev. John Rowland and Mary
July 20 bap. John s. of Rowland Wingiield Esq. and Mary

1770—Aug. 1G bap. Wm. Gorsuch s. of Rev. John and Mary Rowland
Sep. 17 bap. Gha. s. of Rowland Wingfield Esq. and Mary

bap. dames s. of Jas. and Bridget Beavan
Nov. 14 bap. Sarah d. of Wm. and Sarah Boteville

1772— Feb. 3 bap. Oath. d. of Rowld. Win-Held Esq. and Mary
dune 23 bap. Rob. Charlton s. of Edwd. and Sarah Jenkins

July 31 bap. Johns. Rev. John Rowland and Mary
1773—Dec. 11 bap. Jinetta d. of Rev. John Rowland and Mary
1775—Mar. 15 bap. Rowland s. of Rowld. Wingfield Esq. and Mary

April 4 bap. Emma Oertrude d. of Edw. Jenkins Esq. and Sarah

May 30 bap. Martha d. of Rev. John Rowland ami Mary
1777—Fob. 8 bap. Mafia d. of Rev. John Rowland and Mary

Feb. 10 bap. Wm. s. of Win. and Sarah Boteville

Juno 4 bap. Lewis s. Rowld. Wingiield Esq. and Mary
1778—Apr. 19 bap. Louisa Elizth. d. of Edw. Jenkins Esq. and Sarah

July 11 bap. Daniel s. of Rev. John Rowland and Mary
1779—Oet. 30 bap. John s. of Nath. and Mary Betton
17H1—May 5 bap. Tho. s. of Rich, and Hanh. Corbet

1783—June 10 bap. Richd. h. of George and Sarah Langley
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17H1—May 28 bap. Sarah d. of Rich, and Hanh. Corbet
1789— Mar. 29 bap. Mary d. of Peter and Cath. Powel

Nov. 5 bap. Amelia d. of Charlea and Helena Oakeley
1 7t>l—Dec. 14 bap. Maria d. of Peter and Cath. Powel
1794—Mar. 24 bap. Sarah d. of do.

A p. 18 bap. Thos. s. of Rev. Edwd. Powys and Mary
23 bap. Sam. s. of Sam. and Eliz. Jenkins

June 2 bap. Mary d. of Jas. and Ann Beavan
Oct. 20 bap. Sarah d. of John and Ann Oseley

1795—Aug 31 bap. John s. of James and Ann Beavan
1706—Jan. 3 bap. Harriet d. of Rev. Edw. Powys and Mary

Nov. 18 bap. Edwd. s. of Sir Cha. Oakeley Bart, and Dame Helena
1797—Nov. 19 bap. Ann d. of Jas and Ann Beavan
1798—May 23 bap Win. s. of Sir. Chas. Oakeley and Helena
1791)- June 9 bap. das. s. of Jas and Ann Beavan
1B00—Aug. G bap. Clopton Lewis s. of Rev. Rowland Wingfield vicar of Llanllweh-

haiarn Monty, and Margaret
Sep. 17 bap. Sarah d. of Rev. Henry Cay Adams and Frances

1801—July '1\ bap. Cornwallia s. of Sir Cha. Oakeley and Helena
1802—Sep. 13 bap. Frederick s. of do.

1803—Nov. 14 bap. Chas. Stanley s. of Jas. and Mary Beavan
1804—Aug. 19 bap. Rich. Henry s. of Rev. Rich. Corfield and Diana Margaretta
1805—Oct. 24 bap. Arthur Chas. s. of do.

Nov. 21 bap. Charlotte d. of Tho. and Charlotte Barker
1800—Feb. 27 bap. Henry s. of Edw. ('has. Windsor Esq. and Dorothy

Oct. 29 bap. Louisa Eli/, d. of George Reid Esq. and Louisa
1808—May 18 bap. George s. of do.

July 22 bap. Rowland a. of Rev. Rowld. Wingfield vicar of Ruabon and
Margt.

Sep. 29 b;ip. Spencer Win. s. of Roger Kynaston Esq. and Georgina
1810—Mar. 2 bap. Susan Anne d. of Rev. Edwd. Linzee vicar of S. Alkmond and

Caroline
June 19 bap. Georgina Anne d. of Ceo. Reid Esq. and Louisa

1738—Aug. 12 bd Eliz. d. of Win. and Cath. Le Estrange
Sop. 20 bd. Rob. s. of Rich Jenkins esq. and Letitia
Nov. 20 bd. Mr. Benj. Porter
Dec. 7 bd. Benj. s. of Rev. Mr. Hatton and Mary
Jan. ID bd. Mrs. Rebecca Corbet widow
Mar. 2 bd. Mrs. Jane Cross

1739—A p. 7 bd. Mrs. Priscilla Minshall from S. Chad
May 22 bd. Mr. Jas. Benion jun'r

July 17 bd. Thos. Smalman Esq. from Wildertop
Feb. 24 bd. Eras. s. of Hill Adderton Esq. and Hannah

1740—May 18 bd. Letitia d. of Alex. Hatton clerk and Mary
J line 12 bd. Mr. Hugh Jones from S. Chad
July 19 bd. Mrs. Letitia wife of Rd. Jenkins Esq.

1741 A p. .

r
> bd. Kick. s. of Wm. and Cath. Le Estrange

„ 21 bd. Mis. Mary Kecks
,, 23 bil. Mr. John Betton tanner

20 bd. Mr. Edwd. Jenkins
,, bd. Mrs. Jano Righy widow
May 27 bd. Mrs. FJiz. Jones widow
.J uly 28 bd. Mrs. Mary Boycott at LTppingtou
Oct. 19 bd. Mary w. of John Corbett
Nov. 22 bd. Thos. Beavan
Nov. 24 bd. Cath Salisbury
Dec. 31 bd. Mr. Wm. Baron at St. Julian
Jan. 10 bd. Mr. Richd Briee Apothecary

,, 14 bd. Lady Mary Charlton wid'w bur'd at Whittington
June 1 bd. Mr. John Jones baker

„ 22 Mrs. Gertrude w. of Rev. Mr. Boycott bd.

„ 2!) bd. Mr. Wm. Allen from Upton Magna
Aug. T> bd Mr. W. Jenkins front London

1712 Feb. fi Ixl. Itithd. Jenkins Esq
1713 May K) l.d. John s. of Wm. and Marg't Ambler

,, 19 bd. Mr. Tho Meason Cent
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June 21 bd. Air. Thos. Jenkins draper
Sep. 1G bd. Eliz. w. of Air. Jas. Beniun
Oct. 2 bd. Sarah d. of Sarah Beaiian widow

1743—Feb. 7 bd. Mr. Nath. Betton from S. Mary
1744—Mar. 27 Kenrick Jennings bur'd

Ap. 2 bd. Mr. John Latham sen'r

Dec. 23 bd. Mr. Jas. Benion
1715—Ap. 28 bd. Cath. w. of Mr. Eras. Evans

July 25 bd. Mrs. Rachael Jenkins widow
174G—May 1G bd. Mr. Thos. Hotchkis maltster

July 28 bd. Rich. Rocke Esq.
Sep. 2G bd. Win. s. of Richu. and Mary Powel from S. Julian
Nov. G bd. Hill Adderton Esq. St. Alkmond's p'sh Preston

1747—Dec. 1G bd. Wm. s. of Wm, and Cath Le Estrange
Jan 2 bd. Mrs. Sarah Davies widow from.S. Alkmond
Feb. 24 bd. Eliz. w. of Henry Powys Esq. of the Abbey

17 IS—July 12 bd. Mary d. of Rob. and Ann Hatton
Jan. 18 bd. Mrs. Eliz. Wingfield spinster
Feb. 5bd. Mary Beavaii widow pauper
Mar. 3 bd. Rev. Rich. Boycott Rector of Whittington

1749 -Sep. 14 bd Mrs. Alice Edwardes spinster
1750—duly 1 bd. Martha w. of Tho. Powell

,, 11 bd. John Latham Vicar
1751—June 2G bd. Kath Powell widow
1752—June 10 bd. John Powell corvisor
1753—May 22 bd. Martha w. of Steph. Powell
1754—Jan 20 bd. Eliz. w. of John Powell

Feb. 22 Sarah d. of Tho. and Dory Powell bd.

Ap. 30 bd. Miss Mary Bottrell
July 27 bd. Miss Jane Bottrell
Oct. 5 bd. John Betton joiner

1755—Nov. 1) bd. Lucina w. of Wm. Bottrell
175G—Feb. 13 bd. Wm. Bottivll draper

Dec. 2G bd. Mrs. Ann Pryce
1758—June 14 bd. John a. of John and Sarah Corbett

Nov. 1 bd. John Corbett draper
11 bd. Rich. Jenkins Esq.

1759—Jan 2 bd. Philip Hawkins clerk
_

Ap. 13 bd. Airs. Ann Gregory widow
„ 25 bd. Air. Richd. Hatton

Alay 23 bd. David Rodolph Gagneaux
Aug 18 bd. Eliz. w. of Wm. Boycott

1709—Feb. 4 bd. Dame Margaret Astley w. of Sir John
June 25 bd. Francis Boycott an infant
Dec. 1 bd. Airs. Frances Corbett widow

28 bd. Sarah Hatton an infant
1701—Alay 13 bd. Martha w. of Wm. Gorsuch vicar

1702— Feb. 12 bd. Eliz. Gibbons spinster

Feb. 15 bd. Thos. Latham Esq. ('apt. R.N.
1703—Feb. 20 bd. Eliz. Smabnan widow

Alar. 11 bd. Thos. Hatton
Ap. 20 bd. Priscilla Jennings

1704—Jan. 21 bd. Air. John Helton tanner
Alar. 9 bd. Emma w. of John Jenkins Esq.
Ap. 19 bd. Thos. Beavan
Alay 13 bd. Airs. Hannah Bettridge spinster

1705—Ap. 11 bd. Rich. Betton

,, 14 bd. John Powell
Sep. 20 bd Daniel Rowland
Nov. 13 bd. Eliz. w. of John Bevan

1700—Ap. 19 bd. Air. John Whitfield surgeon
Oct. 8 bd. Harriotte Rowland infant

1707—Jan. 1 bd. Airs. Susanna w. of Henry Powys Esq.

14 bd. Kirhd. Vaughan Ksq.
Feb. 1 bd. Sarah Botovilo inf't

Oct. 31 bd. Madam Gertrude Jenkins widow
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1769—Jan. 15 bd. Ann Langley spinster
Oct. 23 bd. Ann Langley inf t

1770—Jan. G bd. Mrs Eliz. Pryce widow
Feb. G bd. Jane Hotchkisa widow
Ap. 2 bd. Mrs. Dorothy Jones widow

,, 14 bd. Mrs. Frances Slaney spinster
Nov. 22 bd. Mrs. Rebecca Adderton widow

1771— Feb. 2 bd. Mrs. Dorothy Rocke widow
July 20 bd. Robert ( iorbett

Oct. 25 bd. JbhnOorbctt
1772—Aug. 3 bd. Robt. Charlton Jenkins
1773—Ap. 27 bd. Mr. Rob. Jenkins

Dec. 4 bd. Mrs. Mary Betton widow
,, 14 bd. Mr. Jas. Price

1774—July 30 bd. Henry Powys Esq.
1775—June 15 bd. Mary Latham widow
1770—Feb. 8 bd. Mrs. Mary Jones of Underdale

bd. Sarah Bevan widow
1778—June 20 bd. Ceo. Durant Esq.

July 1 bd. Mrs. Jane Hawkins widow
,, 15 bd. Martha Rowland inf't

Nov. 14 bd. Cath. Lestrange widow
1779—May 10 bd. Marg't w. of Thos. Hooseley

June 12 bd. Win. Congreve Esq.
21 bd. Sarah Corbett widow

1781—Ap. 23 bd. Sarah w. of Edw. Jenkins Esq.
Nov. 20 bd. Win. Gorsuch vicar

1782—May 11 bd. John Rocke Esq.
July 15 bd. Mary Jenkins
Oct. 31 bd. Mrs. Dorothy Lister
Noi. 1 bd. Mr. John Rail

1783—Jan. 4 bd. Miss Hannah Vernon
Mar. 13 lid. Mrs. Ann Atcherley widow

„ 31 bd. Henry Powys inf't

1781—Jan 23 bd. Alicia Winglield
June 3:» bd. Cheney Hart M.D.
Sep. 4 bd. Mr. Rich. Price

1785—Oct. 1 bd. Hannah Corbet
1787—Mar. 8 bd. Francis Corbet inf't

1788—Ap. 1 bd. Sarah Powell pauper
„ 22 bd. Sarah Powell inf't

1700—Ap. 10 bd. Mrs. Eliz. Ravenscroft
,, 10 bd. Mrs. Jane Congreve

1701—Sep. 7 bd. John Corbet inf't

Doe. 20 bd. Mrs. Dorothy L'owys
1702— I'Vb. 1G bd. Patience Pass

Mar. 27 bd. Hon. Ilodolplnw Henry Fielding inf't

,, 2!) bd. Mr. John Yconians.
Au-. 20 bd. Sarah Beavan

1703—Aug. 18 bd. Jas. Beavan aged GG Parish Clerk
1704—A p. 15 bd. Howell Powell

July 1 bd Joseph Peiuberton
Dec. 13 bd. Louisa Hi/. Jenkins

1705 May 7 bd, Mary Oseley inf.

Oct. 28 bd. John Oseley ag. 20
I )>c. 27 bd. linger L'ryco Usq aged 42

1700- Mar. 31 bd. Sarah w. of Win. Bottevillo aged 02
Oct. 20 bd. Win. Cartwright late apothecary nged GO 1

JSOO Dee. bbd. Math. Betton tanner ami Alderman of this town
1S01 A 1 1. 13 bd. Mary Alport, widow aged SO

Jane 20 bd. John Mutton a. pauper of Oound Parish 00

Oct. 13 bd. S.uah widow of William Cartwright apothecary

,, bd. Bridget widow of Jas. Bevan p'sh c'lk a-t. GO
Nov. 11 bd. Cornwallis s. of Sir 0. Oakeley Hart, inf

1
J think lliis was the last survivor of tlio Nonjuror In'shops,
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1803—Jan 13 bd. Benjamin Pearson late shoemaker from Wylecot aged 70
May 23 bd. Sarah Botfield alias Botterville aged 32
June 27 bd. Maria d. of Sarah Botfield dee'd a^ced 7
July 9 bd. Mrs. Mary Jones from St. Mary's ch'yd. aged 80
Oct. 8 bd. Rev. Win. Oiikeley vicar aged 80

1805—A p. 28 bd. William Botteville labourer aged 72
1800—Mar. 13 bd. John Botville labourer aged 45

May 12 bd. Sarah Powell aged 12
Oct. 10 bd. Rachel widow of Roger Pryce Esq. from Mardol aged G8

1810—Jan. 19 bd. Maria d. of Peter and Oath. Powell aged 18
1812—Pec. 10 bd. Oath. w. of Peter Powell wheelwrigbt aged 00
1850—Oct. 12 bd. at House of Industry Joseph Powell aged 70

1751—July 8 Hid. Geo. Lee laborer and Mary Bevan spinster
1750—June 11 md. Mr. Thos. Adney of St. Alkmonds sadler and Mary Betton of

this parish spinster
1750—Sep. 10 md Edw'd. Powell of Holy X laborer and Ann Thomas spinster

Oct. 3 md. Isaac Perry of llawkstone gent, and Ann Frisby spinster
1700—J uue 0 md. Thos. Trevor shoemaker and Kathrine Powell spinster both of

Holy X
1701 —Sep. 7 nid. Win. Powell laborer and Ann Abram alias Bedward widow both

of Holy X
Oct. 20 md. Thos. Aubin of St. George Hanover Sq. London apothecary and

Priscilla Betton of this p'sh spinster

1703—June 13 md. Samuel Washington Peruke maker and Ann Powell spinster
both of this p'sh

Sep. 25 md. John Leighton Collier and Eliz'th Hammonds spinsiter both of

this ptrish by banns
1704—July 24 md. Thos. Hatton of Bobington co. Stafford Shoemaker and Eliz'th

Gwyn of this p'sh spinster

Sep. 20 md. John Rowland clerk of St. Mary's p'sh and Mary ^Gorsuch of

this p'sh sp'r

1708—Feb. 10 md. Rich. Betton of Great Berwick Esq. and Priscilla Bright of

this p'sh

Aug. 1 md. Mr. Williams and Mary Corbet sp'r

Sep. 10 md. Win. Grove of p'sh of Honily Esq. and Lucy Sneyd of this

p'sh sp'r

1700—Oct. 8 md. Thos. Manly laborer and Ann Powell sp'r

1775— Ap. 20 fnd. Andw. Barber of Rodington weaver, and Eliz. Wood of this

p'sh sp'r

May 23 md. J no. Powell laborer and Ann C» it tins sp'r both of this p'sh

1778—Jan. 10 md. Win. Charnock bricklayer and Sarah Powell sp'r both etc.

Dec. 18 md. Win. Whitmore Esq. of Quat and Eras. Barbara Lister of

this p'sh sp'r

1770—July 13 md. Francis Barker weaver and Marg't Hamans widow both etc.

1781—Jan. 20 nid. Win. Hatton militiaman and Bridget Jones sp'r both etc.

May 14 nid, Ivichd. Tart laborer and Elianor Barber widow
17S7—Sep. 17 md. Riehd. Laiiidey widower and Eliz. Purslow both etc.

178S—Sep. 13 md. .John Powell and Hannah Burgwin both etc.

1780—Pec. 25 md. John Powell and Eliz Goodall both etc.

Dec. 28 md. Win. Speeke carpenter and Eliz. Harley sp'r both etc.

1700—Ap. 21 md. Thos. Botfield and Mary Thomas both
1703—Feb. 11 md. Archibald Campbell Esq. of St. Chad's Lieut. 44 Reg. and

Henrietta Augusta Forbesof this p'sh.

May 10 md. James Bcvan weaver and Anne ICvans both of etc

July 30 md. Joseph Jones laborer and Khz. Langley sp'r both etc

1700—Jan. 25 md. Kdw. Rice of Rodington laborer and Mary Oseley of this

p'sh spinster

A p. 30 md. Win. Habb Nailor and Hannah Gibbons widow both etc

1800—Jan. 20 md. John I jane Esq. of Longdon Staffordsh. and Sarah Amler of

(his p'sh widow
lS03--.l.in 13 md. James Uovan Weaver and Mary Stanley sp'r both etc

Dec. 27 md. Mr. Henry J lanmcr and KHz.. Alexander both etc

1801 Dee. 0 md. Uoger Kynaston Ksq. of Withain, Essex bach'r and Georgina
Oakeley d. of Sir ("has. Oakeley

1800 -Feb. 0 md. Stephen Jonuins Ksq. of Wrockwardine and Eliz'th Davies of

this p'sh sp'r
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1807—Nov. 4 md. Joseph Carless Esq. of St. Julian b'r and Eleanor Rowland of

this p'ah sp'r

1812—Aug. 11 nut. Tlios. Benj. Adair Esq. Capt. R. M. and Sarah Bratton sp'r

1813—May L9 bap. Sarah Susannah d. of do.

1815—Jan. I) bap. Jabez s. of James and Margaret Botfield carpenter
1816— May 5 bap. Sarah Eliz. d. of Price and Eliz. Watkis gent
1817—Sep. 13 bap. Mary Harriet d. of Edw. and Mary Haslewood Esq. Lieut.

Shrop. Mil.
1818—Aug. 12 bap. James s. of Thos. and Harriet Botevyle horse dealer
1819—Jan. 17 bap. John s. of Rob. and Eliz. Phillips gen. E.I.S.

June 7 bap. (leo. BuckneH s. of Arthur and Harriet Shakspear Esq. of

Eyton Hants
Sep. 30 bap. Edw. Win. s. of Edw. and Mary Haslewood Esq

1820—Jan 28 bap. Charles s. of Rob. and Eliz. Phillips gen. E.I.S.
1828—Sep. 10 bap. Rieh'd s. of Rich'd and Helen Jenkins gent
1829—Nov. 15 bap. John s. of Chas and Letitia Emma Sally Wingfield of

Llanllwehaiarn co. Montg. clerk
183(3 -Dec. 3 bap. Edwin Andrew s. of Rich'd and Eleanor Corbet gent
1837—Dec. 20 bap. Athelstan s. of do.

181-1—Jan G bd. Mary Rocke relict of John Rocke Esq. of Trefnanney Montgom-
eryshire and d. of Borlase Wingfield Esq. of Preston Brockhurst
aged 83.

Nov. 11 bd. Sarah d. of John and Ann Botfield laborer High st. aged 30

spinster
1815—Jan 2 bd. Sarah widow of Revd. Philip Powell formerly Curate of St. Alk-

mond's Salop aged 80
Nov. 22 bd, Revd. John Rowland rector of Llangeitho aged 80

1816—May 17 bd. Joseph Carless Esq. Alderman aged 08
1818- May 13 bd. Robt. Cheney Hart Esq. aged 05

Aug. 31 bd. James s. of Thos. and Harriet Botevyle infant
1820—May 9 bd. Edwd. Jenkins Esq. aged 80
1821—Mar. 17 bd. Mary relict of Rev. J. Rowland aged 85
1823—Feb. 3 bd. Rachel Jenkins aged 85
1825—Oct. 15 bd. Richd. Bennet tanner and Alderman aged 42
1820—Nov. 27 bd. Peter Powell aged 71 wheelwright
1K27- July 17 bd. Harriett d. of Thos. Botevyle aged 14

Dec. 21 bd. Mary relict of Nath. Button Alderman aged 78
1835—Sep. 5 bd. Catherine Oakeley spinster aged 83
1811 -Her. 1 bd. Kleauor widow of Josh. Carless Esq. aged 75
IS 17 I'eb. 27 bd. Francis Barker aged 59
1854—Dec. 23 bd. Nath. Betton aged 07
Abbey Parish acreage l!80a. 3r. 9p. Rent charge payable to Vicar 355. 0. 0.

Rent charge payable to Impropriator Lord Berwick 110. 0. 0. Arable 325a., pas-

ture 1100a., woodland 10a., no common land, houses, streets and roads 11a. 2r. 15p.





NOTES ON DOMESDAY.
By the REV. K. W. EYTON, M.A.

England has now, for nearly eight centuries, been
possessed of a Territorial Record, such as no later

age nor other country has conceived, accomplished, and
[(reserved. A notice of Domesday generally, familiar-

ising by some newer lights that august monument, may
well be among the first contributions to a County
Journal of Archaeology.

Domesday is not merely venerable from its own great

antiquity and structural grandeur, but, as preserving

fragments of records much older than itself, it adds
both facts and tests to the historic matter of a still

remoter age.

The business of the King's "Legati," as the Domes-
day Commissioners somewhere styled themselves, has

been represented as one of extraordinary difficulty, in

that they had to deal with the remotest corners of a

kingdom newly conquered and imperfectly settled.

This view is hardly full enough. Where such difficul-

ties were paramount, as was the case with Northum-
berland, Durham', and most part of Westmoreland, no
survey was attempted : where such difficulties were not

quite so great, as was the case with part of Westmore-
land, with North Yorkshire, with Lancashire, and with

Monmouthshire, the survey was proportionally incom-

plete. As to Cumberland, it was omitted of course,

not because it was unsettled, but because it was not as

yet conquered, nor attempted to be conquered, by the

Normans. As to Welsh Territory, on the other hand,

so Car as it had been annexed to adjacent English Coun-
ties, such annexations were duly noted by the Domesday
Commissioners.
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And the then recent conquest of England was in fact

rather a correlative than a hindrance of the projected

survey; for the survey was not merely the conception

of a great genius, nor the exercise of an impetuous will,

but it implied a competence of actual power seldom

attained by Despots, save at the noontide of a daring

and successful career. No such work has been possible

to any later Monarch than William T. ; for none but he

lias had the combined faculties and opportunities ade-

quate to the enterprise ; none has had such superiority

over the greater vassals of the Crown
;
none, perhaps,

has had such a choice of Ministerial instruments. To
illustrate these remarks, we would point out that Domes-
day surveys three Counties which, to all appearance,

involved a Palatine jurisdiction. These Counties were

Cheshire, Shropshire, and Cornwall. William's Com-
missioners dealt with these Counties as with others.

Yet, so long as they remained Palatinate, not one of

these Counties will have been approachable by any

Ptoyal Commission, acting under Patent, as was the case

with the Domesday Legati.

In addition to the great inquisitorial powers with

which the Domesday Commissioners were backed, we
should here note another facility which attended them.

They seem to have had at their command Territorial

Records, more or less full and exact, of several periods

of the Confessor's reign, if not of still earlier date. We
may judge how far the Commissioners may have been

aided in their task by a plurality of such antecedent

Records, if we examine the only relic of this kind

which has, in its original form, been preserved to us.

Tiiis priceless document is a Danegeld-assessment-roll

of the South-Western Counties. The true and authentic

title of this Record is "Tnqnisicio Gheldi." Because

the place of its custody has happened for centuries to

have been the same with that of the Kxon Domesday,

and because the older Record Commission caused it to

be printed and bound up with the Exon Domesday, this

Inquest is usually spoken of and quoted as part of the
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Exon Domesday. Nothing can be more erroneous,

nothing more suggestive of further error. The Inquest
is two years older than any Domesday.
A mi mite examination of this Inquest suggests that

it was used, though not implicitly followed, by the
Domesday Commission which afterwards visited the five

Counties in question. Its date and nature, therefore,

demand our immediate attention.

Between the Conquest and the date of Domesday,
William levied the tax, called Danea*eld, more than
once. He levied it as a War-tax. One of the chroni-

clers says, that after Christmas, 1083, King William
levied a tax of 6 shillings on every hide of land. This

was the Gheld in question, and theltoll wThich we have
remaining is the collector's account of this levy in the

South-Western Counties.

The Roll itself contains some internal evidence of the

date and rate above assigned. It was levied after the

death of Queen Matilda (this event took place Nov. 3,

1083). It was levied before Domesday, which marks a

few intermediate changes of tenure (Domesday was com-
pleted before Easter, April 5, 1086). Its last arrears

were paid up after the Easter of some year when Easter

and Lady-Day nearly coincided. Such a year was 1084,

when Easter fell on March 31; such a year was not 1085,

when Easter fell on April 20.

The date of the Inquisicio Gheldi was therefore the

first three months of 1084, and it was assessed, as every

page thereof proves, at the extraordinarily high rate of

0 shillings per hide.

Such, then, was one of those documents which at the

date of Domesday may be presumed to have existed in

plurality, and for every settled County in the kingdom,

and which the Domesday Commissioners had doubtless

in every circuit at their service.

A comparison between three or four English Counties

in the matter of statistical phenomena will here be oppor-

tune!, (hough we do not at present attempt to iccvi.nt

for the variations.
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To begin with Dorset—its Hundreds, thirty-nine in

number, are all paraded and scrutinized in the Record
of 1084. Tliey exhaust the whole geldable area of tlie

County. The Domesday of Dorset makes incidental

mention of only two Hundreds, and to one of those it

gives a name different from the name which had been

adopted in the previous Inquisition, though the district

indicated is clearly identical in both Records. The prae-

Domesday Hundreds of Dorset are represented, many
of them in name and area, and all of them in essence, by
the divisions of the present day. The Dorset Domesday
adopts a local nomenclature derived largely from streams

and rivers. No less than thirty-five different estates

are registered, for instance, under the single name of

Winterburne; yet from other indicia of the Record, and

from later evidence, the site of each of these scattered

Winterburnes may proximately be determined. Again,

the Dorsetshire of the nineteenth century is found to be

precisely conterminous with the Dorsetshire of 1084

and 1080.

Much the same may be said of Wiltshire. Its Inquest

of 1084 is also preserved. Tts Hundreds, all enumerated
in the Inquest; are none of them named in Domesday.
We are assured on better authority than our own, 1 that

its external boundaries have remained unchanged during

the eight centuries already indicated.

Of a third county, Lincolnshire, more will be said

anon; but here merely that its Inquest of 1084 has not

been preserved ; that its Domesday divisions are very

insufficiently marked by the Record, but may be deter-

mined by industrious research ; that they are very

closely represented by the divisions of the present day,

and that as a. whole, and with the exception of incalcu-

lable changes of foreshore, the boundaries of the County
are what they were at the date of Domesday.

Lastly, with regard to Shropshire, its Domesday has no

Inquest nor other adventitious illustration of the text;

1 " (Staining* lVom t ho Wiltshire Domesday," by the Rev. \V. II.

Jones, Viear of, 'i'-adford on Avon.
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but itsDomesday is better executed, and is more sufficient

of itself, than the Domesday of any of the three counties

above-mentioned. The clerks who executed the Shrop-
shire Domesday rubricated the appropriate Hundreds
with scrupulous care, the results of which we shall

advert to presently. But, on the other hand, the area

of Shropshire came to be largely altered in the time of

King Henry I.; the very names of Hundreds and their

Domesday contents were, with one exception (that of

Oondover), metamorphosised and re-distributed. There
have boon further and later changes—changes of less

importance to the Archaeologist, because more easily

traced and accounted for.

To return to Dorset—the tendency of the Domesday
Commission which visited that County was somewhat
to increase the geldable area recorded in the Inquest of

1084; but, in assessments of the Danegeld subsequent

to Domesday, we find that the assessors rather relied on
the compacter Ilecords of an earlier date than troubled

themselves with any analysis or synopsis of Domesday
lights. This will appear by the following statistics:

—

The Dorset Inquest of 1084 records a hidage, that is

a geldable area, of 22 9.0J hides for the whole 39 Hun-
dreds which went to compose the County. The details

of this report, when examined, suggest a small margin

of clerical or arithmetical error, which, if allowed for,

would give 2301 £ hides as the geldable area in question.

The Domesday Commissioners for Dorset, their work
being analysed, are presumed to have omitted one or

two Luge manors from their Survey ; but still they

found the area of geldable estates, which did not escape

survey, to be 2313;/, hides. But for the oversight their

view would probably have amounted to this, that the

report of 1084 was deficient in details to the extent

not merely of 17 hides, but of upwards of 30 hides.

For the year 1 130, fourty-four years after Domesday,

we have record of another assessment of the Danegeld

in Dorset. In this instance the Sheriff accounted of

the geldable area, of the County as of 2282^ hides—an
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astonishing proximity to, and yet a declination from,

the estimate of 1084. The assessment in this case was
at the rate of 2 shillings per hide.

Twenty-six years later, the interval embracing 15

years of fiscal disorganization and. civil anarchy, the

Danegeld was again assessed on Dorsetshire. In the

second year of Henry Fitz Empress, the year 1150, the

geldahle area was exactly as it had been in 1130, viz.,

2282| hides, and the assessment was again at the rate

of 2 shillings per hide.

A word now as to the accuracy or inaccuracy which

may he imputed to the fiscal officers and Domesday
Surveyors of William the Conqueror, when we test their

estimates of the areal contents of Counties hy the more
scientific ascertainments of the present century.

Unfortunately, Shropshire cannot conveniently, nor

without undue prolixity, he brought under this compa-

rison; for its boundaries are by no means the same with

those contemplated by the Domesday Committee, nor

yet with those which obtained in the time of the second

Of Dorsetshire we may speak with confidence and

precision. We must add something, gathered solely

IVoni Domesday, to the Inquisitional hidage of 1084,

before we can say what was the then estimate of the

whole contents of a county: in other words, we must

add to geldahle area, that which was non-geldable by

immemorial prescription. In Dorset there were 45

hides of estate annexed to Boroughs, and Extra-him-

dredal, which were not touched or approached by the

Inquest of 1084. There was also the Oarucatage of

non-hidated and non-geldable lands belonging to the

Crown, as Vetus Dominium, to the Bishop of Sarum,

and to the Abbot of Glastonbury. We may estimate

this carueatage, where not expressly measured by Oaru-

cata3, according to the number of Teams (carucaj)

employed. By this method we get in Dorset a Total

of privileged estate to the extent of 204 A carucates;

and a carucate, being in fact an unassessable hide, was,
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as a thing of conventional understanding, nearly co-

extensive with a Hide. The total area of Dorset, at

the date of 1084-6, may be formulated, then, as follows:

2296| hides + 45 hides + 264^ carucates = 2606^ hides.

The total area of Dorset at the present day is computed
to be ()27,2(J5 statute acres. This gives 240 § acres as

the Dorset proportion for the Domesday Hide.

A word now of comparison between Dorset and
the distant and very dissimilar County of Lincoln.

For Lincolnshire the Inquest of 1084 is not preserved.

Domesday, in its Survey of Lincolnshire, estimates

extent and geldability according to the Carucate and
the Bovate, not according to the hide and the virgate.

The hide is never mentioned ; but the Carucate of Lin-

colnshire was the same index of geldable capacity as was
the Hide of Dorset.

Lincolnshire, at the date of Domesday, was divided,

as now, into three great provinces, viz., Lindsey (sub-

divided into 3 Hidings, or, more minutely, into 19

Wapentakes), Ketsteven (subdivided into 1 1 Wapentacs),

and lloyland (subdivided into ;\ Wapentacs). Two of

these- Provinces, Lindsey and I loyland, will seem from

what follows to have been at the date of Domesday in

an abnormal and unreclaimed condition. Ketsteven,

however, maybe computed from Domesday to have con-

tained 1892} Carucates, which, being compared with

modern acreage, gives about 244 acres to the Carucate.

The number of acres representing the Lindsey Carucate

is more than 500; the number representing the Carucate

of lloyland is more than 1000. Thus we get an indica-

tion from Domesday of the comparative wealth and pro-

sperity of the three provinces of Lincolnshire, and we note

that the most depreciated districts were those of the

seaboard.

To the curious phenomenon that the Carucate of

Ketsteven and the Hide of Dorset should be repre-

sented by a modern acreage so nearly co-eqnal, viz., by

241 and by 244 acres respectively, we may now
add what wo formerly concluded from widely different

vol. I. M
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data, viz., that the Domesday hide of Shropshire
" probably equalled something more than 240 statute

acres. 1

We now pass to consider those other facilities besides,

pre-existent and accurate Records, which the Domesday
Commissioners had or may have had in the furtherance

of their work. It is probable generally, as it is proved

incidentally, that, whatever County they were visiting,

the ( Jyria Comitates, the archetype of the Grand Jury

of modern times, sat in permanence as their assessors

—

ready to give, and, as we know, sometimes giving, its

verdict on points of doubt or high import. Whatever
Hundred or Wapentac happened to be under survey,

the Jury of that Hundred or Wapentac was also in

sessiona l aid of the Commissioners. Further the Owner
of, or the Bailiff of, or the Tenant of, or some person or

persons representing, each separate Manor of the said

Hundred or Wapentac was, or was expected to be, in

atten(lance, ready to give evidence as to the internal

condition of such Manor at the time being.

These facts are inferred from the text of the Record

itself; they are its internal evidence
;
they are merely

illustrated and continued by what is elsewhere said of

the ( \>niniissioners' proceedings, viz., that they "exam-
kk ined whom they chose: such as Sheriffs, Barons, Reeves
" of Hundreds, Priests, Bailiffs, and even Villains."

Something shall now be said about the Domesday
Committees ; how many Corps of Commissioners were

appointed ; what amount of work was allotted to them
severally; from what class of persons were the Commis-
sioners selected. On the first two points internal

evidence is our only guide ; on the third point, the only

scrap of evidence which we have is external, but it is

certainly exact and highly suggestive.

Sober critics have instructed us in later times that

the Iliad usually attributed to a, certain Homer was the

work of a plurality of minds. This has been assumed

or ascertained by a comparative examination of different

1 Antiquities of (Shropshire, xii, 183.
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portions of the extant text, and without much reference

to those less sober principles of criticism which commend
themselves to the heart ratter than to the brain. We
confess that our sometime study of the Iliad did not
attain to the conclusiveness of the newer theory and
tests. But such tests are all-sufficient for the examina-
tion of a non-poetic, matter-of-fact, work like Domesday.

After much study we venture to conclude, from the

phraseology, the method, and other characteristics of the

several Chapters which compose the Exchequer Domes-
day, that the whole work was accomplished by nine

Corps of Commissioners. The printed Edition has an
Index following the sequence of the Counties as origin-

ally arranged in the Manuscript Codex. This arrange-

ment, except in two instances, seems to have placed the

work of the respective corps in true juxtaposition. The
exceptions seem to be where two Counties have been

withdrawn from their respective circuits, and arranged

rather with a view to geographical consecutiveness. In

short, the Index places Oxfordshire between Bucking-

hamshire and Gloucestershire^ and places Huntingdon-
shire between Cambridgeshire and Bedfordshire; just as

a Map might, suggest in both eases. Yet, from internal

evidence, we may be sine that Oxfordshire was not sur-

veyed by the same Committee as that which visited

Buckinghamshire, nor yet as that which visited Glouces-

tershire'. We may be equally sure that the Surveyors

of Huntingdonshire were not the Surveyors of Cam-
bridgeshire and Bedfordshire. Oxfordshire we believe

to have been surveyed by the same Corps as surveyed

Northamptonshire, Leicestershire, and Warwickshire.

Huntingdonshire we believe to have been surveyed by

the same ( Commissioners as those whose great department

was Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire, Lincolnshire, and the

North. On the whole, we believe the following to have

been (he Domesday Circuits of so man)' Corps of Com-
missioners :

—

Circuit I.— Kent, Sussex, Surrey, Hampshire (in-

cluding the Isle of Wight), Berkshire,
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Circuit II.—Wiltshire, Dorsetshire, Somersetshire,

Devonshire, Cornwall.

Circuit III.—Middlesex, Hertfordshire, Buckingham-
shire.

Circuit IV.—Gloucestershire (including part of Mon-
mouthshire), Worcestershire, Hereford-

shire (including part of Wales).

Circuit V.—Cambridgeshire, Bedfordshire.

Circuit VI.—Northamptonshire (including one-third

of Rutland), Leicestershire, Warwick-
shire, Oxfordshire.

Circuit VII.—Staffordshire, Shropshire (including part

of Wales), Cheshire (including part of

Wales), South Lancashire.

Circuit VIII.—Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire (supple-

mented by two -thirds of Rutland),

Yorkshire (including Amunderness or

Mid-Lancashire, also North-Lancashire,

Furness and part of Westmoreland),
Lincolnshire, Huntingdonshire.

Circuit IX.—Essex, Norfolk, Sulfolk.

( )f the nine Corps of Commissioners thus distinctively

employed, if we accept the only known ease as an Index

of I ho eight unknown, we must conclude that each

corps consisted of four persons. The four who visited

Worcestershire, and supposedly Gloucestershire and
Herefordshire, were Remigius de Fecamp, Bishop of

Lincoln, Walter Giffard, Henry de Ferrars, and Adam
Fitz Hubert (a Kentish Baron).

It is remarkable that of these four Magnates, plenti-

fully beneliced elsewhere, only one had any estates

within the Circuit indicated. This one was Henry de

Ferrars. His interest was not a prominent one; but the

returns as to his three estates are particularly lucid and

plausible. We infer that it was not the policy of the

CoiHjiuTor to appoint Commissioners to Circuits where

they wore personally influential or largely interested.

Of the individuals composing the other groups of

Domesday Commissioners we know not even the names.
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Certain analogies suggest that each group was headed
by a Bishop. It is little better than a guess that

Wulstan, Bishop of Worcester, presided over the

Committee which visited Shropshire, Cheshire, and
Staffordshire. It is still more of a guess that Osmund,
Bishop of Sarum, previously Chancellor of England,
presided over the Committee which visited Lincolnshire

and its associated counties.

And now we turn to a little explored but not less

interesting branch of our subject, viz., the mechanical

process which Avrought the Great Survey and the

different stages of its accomplishment.

Each corps of Commissioners was attended by its

Clerks, llemigius, Bishop of Lincoln, had with him when
in Eyre at Worcester, a Clerk and two Monks. Though
these attendants are ascribed, in the document from

which we quote, to the Bishop individually, they

probably worked in common with oilier Clerks for the

Committee of which he was chief. The Clerks of the

Survey inscribed their memoranda, whether of written

or oral testimony, under the direction of the Com-
missioners. They worked by the Hundred or in some
counties by the W&pentae.specially under survey, not by

the b'ief or Hamny as t lie extant Codex might lead us to

suppose. In some instances the Commissioners were
cajoled or deceived, so that particular estates escaped

survey altogether. Thus in the survey of Hoyland,

Lincolnshire, Ingulfus, Abbot of Croyland, concealed

from the Commissioners all knowledge of the precinct

and demesne of that Abbey. He afterwards told

posterity that such feats were practicable, that the

Commissioners were to be treated with. Jle seems to

have repented eventually, not of his dishonesty, but

probably of some inconvenience which he feared it might

entail in respect of title. So Ingulfus made a purposed

visit to the Exchequer, ostensibly that he might

transcribe from the finished Domesday all that related

to the estates ol'his Abbey. He hints that his transcript

embodied a few alterations and additions. He left his
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transcript to posterity, so that we can judge from the

document what these additions and alterations were.

We find that this Impostor forged a complete survey of

the home estate of Croyland Abbey, with which he

headed an otherwise unobjectionable precis of what he

found in Domesday. He did not, for probably he could

not, insert his forgery in the Exchequer Domesday, or

tamper with the genuine text. This digression shows

what indeed is patent from other testimony, that

Domesday was at a very early period open to the

inspection and transcription of influential parties.

But it happens that there are more than 30 Lincoln-

shire estates besides Croyland which are unrepresented

in the existing Codex of Domesday. We have examined
the Dorset Domesday, and do not suspect more than

two such omissions. The Shropshire Survey is still

more unimpeachable.

The reasons of the Lincolnshire omissions were

probably various, and whereas some of them had to do

with what we hi live termed the Mediamam of the

Survey, we should here notice them.
We may reckon perhaps twenty and more of these

Lincolnshire estates which altogether escaped the notice

of the Commissioners, or in other Avords were not

surveyed at all. This may have been by reason of the

insignificance of some estates, or by reason of

forgetfulness or inaccuracy, or confusion, or doubt on

the part of local jurors and witnesses, or of the Clerks

who indited their statements ; or it may have been that

the older documents used at the Survey were in some
respects imperfect. Other estates than the 20

and more, above alluded to, may have escaped the

Commissioners' cognizance, by reason of local and

powerful influences. In this class we should be disposed

to reckon the Croyland omission already spoken of, the

suppressed estates of Ansgot de Burwell, a favoured

Saxon, whose property is found greater and more intact

after Domesday than in Domesday, also certain estates

of Ivo Taillgebosc, the existing Sheriff and Minister, who
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lorded it in Lincolnshire. Again there are omissions or

mis-statements as to lands of Roger the Poitevin, the
fact being that he was under escheat at the date of

Domesday ; and as to lands in Welle Wapentac where
llemigius, Bishop of Lincoln, then- absent on another
circuit, was ordinarily supreme. In this last case, the
omission was of a quarter of the whole territory of the
Wapentac.

But there is a further case of omission in the extant
Domesday of Lincolnshire mure remarkable than any of

the foregoing, in that it reveals mure as to the

mechanism of the Survey.—Three Royal Manors are

absent from the Codex. One of them certainly, and
probably all, were duly surveyed, for the Survey of that

one, viz., Washingborough, is expressly referred to

under another Manor, as containing evidence which is

therefore not given under the second Manor. Here we
may suspect that a leaflet or rotulct ofthe Commission-
ers' work was lost before it reached the Exchequer, or

that it was destroyed when there. Some tenements in

Hill Wapentac are also absent from the Codex, but

their number and extent seem so uncertain as hardly

to supply an indication of another lost leaflet of the

Commissioners' work.

The Legati Regis, in their respective circuits, appear

to have had other duties than the mere Registration of

every class of estate, with the tenure, adjuncts, contents,

and value thereof, past and present. The Legati held

and in most cases determined Placita, that is, settled

many coeval questions of title, registered doubts and
evidence Avhere they did not decide, and in one or two
seeming instances left the decision to the King. These

Placita-Rolls are generally lost, but wherever lost we
may presume that their more important contents have

been incorporated in the Domesday Register ;—in the

Register of the particular county and estate where they

were held, and which they concerned. In case of three

Counties only, those Counties being all in the same

Circuit, have these Placita Rolls been preserved,
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distinctively preserved, independently of the ordinary

Register. They are entitled " Clamores," the Clamores

of Lincolnshire, of Yorkshire, of Huntingdonshire. They
arc documents of peculiar interest, giving us scraps of

history, glimpses of social matters, and fragments of

Anglo-Norman custom and law, for which we may look

in vain in the more statistical Register.

In case of the three Eastern Counties there are

appendices attached to the Territorial Survey of each.

These appendices, as containing notices of all sorts of

fictitious title, of trespasses, and malversation of office

among the Normans themselves, are called Invasiones.

They have no indication of having been Placita, that is

of having been tried by the Domesday Commissioners.

They are rather memoranda of grievances, complaints

and representations which reached the Commissioners'

ears. So far they are analogous to, so far they are non-

identical with, the Clamores of other Counties. They
are less allusive than the Clamores to matters of

collateral interest : and as to throwing light on territorial

boundaries and divisions, they are most deficient onpoints

where the Clamores are most instructive.

In our account, or presumed account, of the mechanical

formation of Domesday we have already reached the

point where the loose leaflets or rotulets inscribed in

the provinces were sent up to be digested and transcribed

in the Scriptorium of the Exchequer. Parenthetically

we should observe here that not a single fragment of

these original drafts is known to be in existence. They
were probably extant in the reign of Henry II. (1154-

1189), for then a copy of some of them relating to

Cambridgeshire is supposed, from the handwriting, to

have been taken. This copy has been printed under

the Title of Liber Eliensis. We have not ourselves

consulted the Manuscript, and we must be content to

say that in fonn, substance, and sequence, the several

entries were an intended. and probably ©Jose reproduction

of the notes originally taken by the Domesday
Commissioners.
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Now we pass, or imagine ourselves to pass, to the
early months of the year 108G, and to the Scriptorium

of the Itoyal Exchequer. Some of the whilom
Commissioners are perhaps present to direct the progress

of a work only half as yet completed. There is a staff

of Clerks of different grades, most of them holding

permanent office in the Exchequer, few of them the

same Clerks as those who had worked in the Provinces.

The Clerks, for instance, who had operated in the

Eastern Counties are nearly all missing. Their work
was of an inferior type, and they had adopted in their

M.SS. an unwonted and defective system of verbal

contraction. Their successors, the transcribing Clerks

of the Exchequer, instead of improving this department
of the provincial work, have misunderstood and mis-

represented it generally.

Imperial orders have gone forth that the coming
Codex, the Domesday that is to outlive centuries, is to

be completed before Easter (April 5 in that year), when
King William himself expects to receive it in his Court
and Palace of Winchester. The Codex is not to be a

mere copy of the Country notes. Their arrangement is

to be altered entirely ; the details of Manorial live-stock

are to be omitted in all cases except that of the three

Eastern Counties : many surnames of sub-tenants, given

in full on the country notes, may be omitted in the

Transcript : the Counties are to be surveyed in the

Codex, not according to their divisions of Hundreds, or

of Wapentacs, or of Hidings, but according to Tenure,

according to their divisions into Eiefs and Baronies.

The task hereby thrown on the Exchequer Clerks thus

becomes a task not of mere manual labour and imitative

accuracy, but a task requiring intellect ;—intellect, clear,

well-balanced, apprehensive, comprehensive, and trained

withal.

The result, as to arrangement, is in certain instances

just what might have been expected from some
haste of process. It is assigned, we will instance,

to a Clerk employed with the Lincolnshire survey,
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to collect and transcribe from the several Rolls

of Wapentacs or Ridings the manorial constituents

of Earl Alan's Fief. He exhausts, as he thinks,

one or two Rotulets, and then turns to those of

another Riding or Wapentac to search for more of Earl

Alan's Manors. Ere he has transcribed these he finds

that there are ether entries on the Rotulets first

examined, and perhaps other Rotulets bearing on the

particular Riding with which he had started, and all

relevant to Earl Alan's estate. To these, having

previously missed them, he is now obliged to revert.

Of such reversions or retrogressions, so subversive of

topographical sequence, there are at least eight instances

in the codification of this one Lincolnshire Fief. The

same or a similar result attended the codification of all

the principal Fiefs of the same county. The Country

Rotulets had not been kept together in due sequence,

or else the hurried Clerks were perpetually overlooking

entires which they ought to have seen. Another mark
of confusion, or hurry in the Lincolnshire Domesday is

that it is very partially rubricated with the appropriate

Ridings and Wapentacs. To atone for this the

Transcript Clerks have everywhere left spaces, evidently

for the postscriptive insertion of such Rubrics ;—spaces

which have never been filled.

In respect of sequence, and though it does not give,

nor was ever intended to give, Rubrics of Hundreds, the

Dorsetshire Domesday is more true to the original

topographical survey than the Lincolnshire. The

Shropshire Domesday is faithfully and fully rubricated.

By t his means the clerical irregularities of transcription

stand self-corrected on the Record, and we have been

able to trace, without extra toil and doubt, nearly every

Shropshire locality to its modern representative.

Imperfectly as some Transcript Clerks did their work of

re-arrangement, we cannot but commend the self-evident

accuracy of their text, the ingenious devices, and the

intelligent though quaint symbols, by which they

restored a degree of order to previous dislocations.



I f I
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Another evidence of the confusion and doubt per-

vading the Lincolnshire department of transcript arose

in 1 lie then abnormal status of the territory of Rutland,

a status which, however intelligible to Clerks on circuit,

could not be appreciated by Transcribers at the

Exchequer.—Two thirds of Rutland were reputed to be

in the county or at least in the Shrievalty of

Nottingham. These constituents of Hutland were
inserted with all due propriety by the transcribing

Clerks as part of Nottinghamshire. But the Clerks,

who were at work on the Lincolnshire notes of the

same Circuit, got hold of some of these Nottinghamshire
leaflets and unwittingly entered a number of Rutland
Manors redundantly, and not only that, but so as to

tend to the erroneous supposition that part of Rutland
was in the shrievalty of Lincolnshire. Such repeti-

tions, but-ailed ing single Manors only, are observable

elsewhere in Domesday. The transcribing Clerks seem
not to have checked the original notes with any
mark or sign that such and such a note had been

copied.

Against such errors and redundancies a very simple

hut effective precaution seems to have been adopted by
some Clerk or Clerks employed on the Yorkshire notes.

Before transcription was commenced an Index was made
of the loose notes of that County. This Index gave

the contents of each Wapentac or Liberty in abstract

under the appropriate title ; then the measure in caru-

cates and bovates of each item of estate ; and lastly

(interlined) some hint or indication to whose Honour or

Fief each item belonged. This most clerkly device will

have saved the subsequent Transcribers much trouble

of roll-searching and a world of confusion in their actual

work. Taking account of any [(articular Fief, the Tran-

scriber had merely to run his eye over the Index of a

particular Wapentac or Hundred, where he would see

at a glance how many items he had to find or to look

lor in the collective and several Rotulets of county

notes.
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This work of intelligent Clerkship, or most part of

it, still survives. It is placed next the Lincolnshire
" Clamores" in the printed folio of Domesday.
Another speciality of the Yorkshire Domesday is the

postscriptive Schedule of De Bruce's Barony copied

probably from a Royal Writ or Charter rather than from

Commissioners' notes. " Hie est feodum Ilodberti de

Britis quod fuit datum postquam Liber de Wintonia
script us fbil.i The Schedule, thus headed, reached

Winchester and "was engrossed on two blank pages of

the Uecord, after the Clerks had digested, arranged,

and codified the results of the survey. A great part,

and perhaps the whole of the estates therein named, had

appeared in the previous survey under other conditions

of tenure. De Bruce, when the Commissioners were

in Eyre, had as yet acquired nothing in Yorkshire.

The admission of this postscript, as actual part of the

Domesday Becord, indicates that De Bruce's feoffment

followed close on the Survey. So far as we can see, no

other postcript has since been admitted.

One more document, strictly connected with the

history and formation of Domesday, remains to be

noticed. It seems that other editions, beside that

preserved at the Boyal Exchequer, were coevally made
of a t least portions of the Commissioners' Note-Bolls.

One such collection of extracts exists. It is called the

Exon Domesday. It is printed and bound up with the

Inquisicio Gheldi in one of the folios of the late Becord

Commission.
It is possible that this work was at one time more

comprehensive than it now remains, and embodied a

complete Domesday ofthe live South -Western Counties.

If so it was with parallel probability made originally

for the uses of that district, and was deposited in the

Chapter House of Exeter for the convenience of

Inspectors. Similarly the idea arises that other Sections

of Domesday may have been likewise copied and

deposited in other quarters of the kingdom for

provincial uses.
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But if the Exon Domesday was never more complete
than it now is, it will have been drawn up for some
person or persons, some Body Corporate, some fiscal or

judicial Officers of the Crown; in short for purposes among
which, if we are to judge by the arbitrary selection of

Fiefs embodied in the Record, none can be more plausibly

advocated than another. Argue for instance, from the
place of deposit, that this Record was made for the use

of the Hierarchy of Exeter Diocese, and we are at a loss

to conceive why it should have embraced the Lay-fief of

a Dorset or of a Somerset Baron. The better conclusion

is, then, that the Exon Domesday is but a fortuitously

preserved fragment of a once more voluminous whole.

Textually the Exon Domesday appears to have been
a copy, not a paraphrase or abridgment, of particular

clauses of the original notes, taken by the South-Western
Commissioners. But in arrangement according to Fiefs,

rather than according to topography, it follows the prin-

ciple of the Exchequer Domesday. So, then, the idea

that it was compiled from the said notes, before they

had been sent to the Exchequer for re-arrangement and
digestion, will not hold. Every way, and so far as it

goes, it is a most interesting document, giving us, like

the Liber Eliensis, a further view of what the scope and
character of those original notes were, and, like the

Inquisicio Gheldi, retaining much of personal nomencla-

ture which in the Exchequer Domesday was suppressed

as immaterial. One illustration of this last remark
must sulhce, though more might be added. In the

Kobertus and the Drogo and the H ugo of the Exchequer
1 )omesday holding under the Earl of Mortagne or under

William of Ewe, we should scarce be able, without the

Inquisicio Gheldi and the Exon Domesday, to detect

(lie undoubted progenitors of three Baronial Houses,

—to wit Beauchamp of Hach, and Montacute, and
Maltravers. The great Garter-King did not in his day

apprehend any of these identities, and, so far as we arc

aware, the Historians of Somerset and Dorset only

glanced at one of the three as problematical.
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And indeed it may summarily be said of a closer and

better instructed study of Domesday and its cognates,

that its results will often afford a link and often it

pedestal for some grand genealogy, will solve many ;t

doubt, and correct many a misapprehension about the

national history of the period, will convict of prejudice,

falsehood, and slander the Monastic Annalists hitherto

most in repute, and will enable the student to slough

the credulity with which he has adopted the views of

those Philo-Saxori writers, who, relying on such

informants, have; attempted to portray, clothe, and

illustrate historical features which they have only

succeeded in distorting:.
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CHENEY LONGVILLE

At a village of this name, in the parish of Wistan-
stow, a?ti the remains of an early fortified house of

which no account has been given in any work on the
topography of Shropshire, and though it must always
have been a place of little importance, and is entirely

devoid of the architectural beauty of the fortified man-
sions of Stoke-Say and Acton Burnel, a few notes that

have been collected, relating to it, may not be wholly
without interest, as offering an example of the small

domicile of a Lord of the Manor at a period when it

was necessary to guard against attack from without
rather than to provide for domestic comfort.

A license to embattle his house, at Cheney Longfeld,

was granted to Roger Cheney in 1395, a little more
than a century later than the similar permission for

Stoke-Say and Acton Burnel. It was a time when,
besides the usual incursions of the Welsh, to which the

Marches were always liable, the struggle had begun
which led to the deposition of Richard, and the placing

of the Duke of Lancaster on the throne, whose cause

was especially supported by the Welsh and the Marchers.

It is therefore probable that to this state of things is

owing the style of building adopted at Cheney Longville.

As is usual where security was the object, the

buildings surround a court, and the walls rise imme-
diately out of the moat. The entrance is on the

north side, by a, bridge, and a modern arch 1

, which

probably occupies the site of the original gateway—on

both sides of which are domestic ofliees, which are con-

tinued on the east and west sides about forty feet ; in

one of these is a loophole, and there are also slits in

1 Sketch 1.
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the exterior wall ; and from their termination a wall,

now gone, was carried, which enclosed a court ofabout
54 by 40 feet. Beyond this the second court was
bounded on the E. and W. by the outer wall ; on

the south by a long range of buildings, with an

arched doorway opening into the court, but receiving

light only from a number of narrow slips in the exterior

wall, on each side of a projection in the centre. 1

This probably contained the stables and other out-

door offices.

The Farm House arrangements have destroyed all

character in the west side of the court, but on the east

side are three original arched doorways opening into

small rooms, which are only lighted by slits2 2ft. Gin.

in height and 8 inches wide, deeply splayed. The
thickness of the walls was from 3ft. Gin. to 2ft. 5in.

Above there seem to have been four windows, one of

which retains its original tracery. In the lower rooms

are two fireplaces, and some of the partitions are carried

from the ground to the roof, and have two stone doors in

the upper storey. There are no fireplaces in the upper

rooms, but they probably were done away with when
the old roof was replaced by the present one, which

throughout the whole building; is modern. There are at

present doors which communicate from one end of the

building to the other, but the changes that have been

made in the interior have rendered it impossible to

ascertain what were the original arrangements. 3

Below the Garden, which is on the W. side, is a

meadow which was formerly a pool, and supplied water

to a mill, the site of which is known, though no

remains exist.

" Siward was the lord previous to the Doomsday
" survey. He gave it to the Abbey of Shrewsbury on
" its foundation by Roger de Montgomery, covenanting

1 See Sketcli No. 2.

2 Sec Sketch 3.

3 Two loopholes on the exterior of this part of the building

arc shewn in Sketch No. 1.
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"to hold it to the Monks for his life. It next passed
" to the Waldins, and it does not appear how it came
"to Roger de Cheney, who was lord of the fee in 1316

;

u
his son was Hugh, and his grandson, a second Roger,

"was Lord of Cheney Longfeld, 1341."

—

Eyton's

Antiquities of Shropshire, vol. xi, p. 639.

The following are copies of curious old deeds, in the

possession of the Beddoes family, who are the present

possessors of Longville. The two first are without date,

and are certainly between 1094 and 1316 :

—

Grant from Roger Waldin to John, the son ot

Eustace de Longefield, for his homage and service and
for four marks and 8 s of silver, one moiety of a virgate

of land, with all their appea11
, in the township, and a

moiety of a meadow of Heulas medue, with the Held
and Heulas medue, and with the Moor, and a certain

apart in Biechenhali, to wit that half virgate of land

with appea 11 before-named, which Eustace, his father,

sometime held, to hold and to have to him and his heirs

in fee and inheritance freely and cpiietly from every

earthly service and exaction, tack free and toll free,

peaceably and honourably, in wood and plain, in meadows
and feedings, in ways and paths, and all liberties and
easements, paying yeerly to the said John, and his heirs

three shillings in silver, to wit, ten and eightpence at

the annunciation of the blessed Mary, and ten and eight

pence at the Feast of St Michael, for all secular service

which belonged to the said John and his heirs, except

the service to the Lord the King and to the Chief Lord.

But when the said John and his heirs shall decease, they

shall leave to them, the said Roger and his heirs, the best

beast of their house for an Heri.pt, and when they come
to relieve their land they shall give six shillings for a re-

lease, lie also granted to (he said John and his heirs

house bote and hay bote in his wood of LongHelde, without

waste, and that Cockglade which the aforesaid Eustace

held. Witnesses Thomas de Rockhall, Simon de Haub-
erden, Hugh English, Walter de Hampton, Henry de

Sibeden ,1 Lenry de Edgeioi i ,Jehu Pirce, R< >gerde 1 lereford

.

von. i. N
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By a second deed, also without date, itoger Waldwen
grants to Walter, the son of Richard de Longefiekl for

his homage and service, and four marks of silver, ingress

in the half of a virgate of land, in the township of

Longefeld, with all their appurns which the father of

the said Richard formerly held, with certain land which
is called La Helde, also house bote, hay bote, and also

pannage for all his pigs in the wood of Longefeld.

The name of Waldwen does not appear again, and it

is not known when the Cheneys obtained the Manor,

but Roger Cheney was Seneschall to Edward, Earl

of Arundel, when Sheriff of Shropshire, 1316.

His grandson Roger was Lord of Cheney Longville

1341, and was Sheriff in 13G5. His signature appears

in witness to a deed in 1359, and to another in 1373.

In 1 388 is a signature of Sir Hugh Cheney. The
license for embattling his house at Cheney Longville was
obtained by another Roger Cheney, in 1395, and Will

Cheney signs himself Lord of Cheney Longville, in 1431.

The last of the Cheneys, who appears in the Becldoes

papers, is Sir John, in 1466. He was made Privy

Councillor in the first year of Henry 7th. lie met
the King at the battle of Stoke, near Newark, when
the young Earl of Lincoln was slain, who had raised

a rebellion against Henry, and be had a command
in an army that was sent the following year to Bret-

tany, to assist the Duke to j (reserve his independence

against the attempts of the French King to get

possession of his territory.

No record has been met with to show at what time

the Manor passed from the Cheneys, or when it was

obtained by the Plowdens, who had long held the pro-

perty adjoining, which bears their name. A printed

book in the British Museum of the date of 1648, by

Beauchamp Plantagenet, contains a pedigree of the

Plowdens, in winch it is stated that they had lands

and tenements in Bishops Castle and the neighbour-

hood, viz. : M Plowden Manor, [Hoyden Hall, Longville

Castle, and tlurtccit Toivers about it to this day."
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There is no ground for believing that any Towers ever
existed, and it has been suggested that the word. Towers
may be a misprint from an abbreviation of Townships.
Among the title-deeds preserved at Plowden, one

of the date of 1676 is a release of Longville from
M rs Elizabeth Plowden (styled of Shiplake, in co. Oxon,
widow and relict of Edward Plowden, deceased) to M r

Englefield, of White Knights, in Berks, and others, in

trust for Mr. Plowden, signed Elizabeth Plowden.
Among the Beddoes Papers are the following :

—

1678.—Elizabeth Plowden, relict of Edward Plowden
Nov. 25. Qf Shiplake, co. Oxon, Es^ mortgaged the

Manor and Farm of Longville to one John Miles

of Tenbury, Innkeeper, for securing £400.

1682.—Elizabeth Plowden sells to the Honbe Thomas
Mar. c Talbot, of Longford, co. Salop, (purchase money

I' 1 37 5) all that the Manorand Farm of Longville,

otherwise Longlield, otherwise called Cheney
Longville.

1717.—John Talbot and Katherine his wife grant a
0ct - 20

- lease for 21 years, of the Farm of Longville,

to Rich. Beddoes.

1731.—A second lease, for 21 years, granted to John
Beddoes (tanner) for 21 years.

1739.—Deeds of this date are covenanted to be pro-

duced, but the effect of them is not stated
;

it appears, however, that they operated as a

conveyance to the Honble Peregrine Widdrington
from John Talbot, of Longford, co. Salop (son

and heir of the Honble Thomas Talbot, late of

Longford aforesaid, Esq., who was eldest son of

the Right Hon. John, Earl of Shrewsbury, by

the Lady Frances, his 2 d wife of the one part,

and Peregrine Widdrington of the parish of

St. James's, Westminster, of the other part)

of the Manor and Farm at Longville, 1745.

The Honble Peregrine Widdrington sold the

property to William Beddoes (tanner) for X' 1 800,

and by that family it is still possessed.
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A tradition is preserved relating to this purchase

which is eui'ious as showing the change that little more
than one hundred and thirty years have produced in the

manner of travelling. William Beddoes, being a wealthy
man, hearing accidentally that the landlord was about

to sell the estate, and that his neighbour, Mr. Duppa
(with whom lie Avas not on friendly terms) was about

to proceed to London, to treat with Mr. Widdrington's

Sol 1' lor the purchase of it, immediately mounted his

favorite hunter, putting into his saddlebags all the

money he had in the house, and started for London,

in the hope of arriving there before the coach. In

this object he was successful, and he is said to have

completed the contract and to have been leaving the

house of the lawyer when he encountered his neighbour,

who had just arrived by the coach.

In these railroad days this feat seems incredible,

but two accounts of journeys to London, as late as

1750, given in Owen and Blakeway's Hist, of Shrews-

bury, shew that at that time it was easily accomplished.
" A lady, whom a sudden emergency obliged to go to

" London from Shrewsbury, was obliged to ride to

" Ivessey Bank to meet the coach which travelled

" between Chester and the Metropolis ;" the other

account of the journey of a Welsh gentleman in the

Chester Stage describes what the poor lady had still

to endure—" 1
st day we got from Chester to Whitchurch,

" '20 miles, with great labour—

2

(l day to the Welsh
" Harp—-3 (l day to Coventry—

1

th day to Northampton
41 —5"1 day to Dunstable—-and the last to London
" before the commencement of night. The strain of six

" good horses, sometimes eight, drew us through the

" sloughs of Mireden and other places ; we were
" constantly out two hours before day, and as late at

" night,

lyongville does not appear in the lists of places

which were; made into a'arrisons in the Civil War, but

sonic cannon balls lia\'c been (blind, and an earthwork

in an adjoining lield is said to have been thrown up to
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protect a party of soldiers in an attack on the Castle,

and that a gun there used was afterwards carried to

Tong ( Jastla

From the Beddoes papers it appears that several

families for many generations held land in Longville

besides the Lords of the Manor—viz., Pecoc or Pecok,
from 1359 to 1375—Mattys from 1375 to 14GG.

1543.—Richard Marston gives his son Thos Mars-
ton a capital messuage in the Township of

Cheney Longville, called Broomhouse, and
other lands, meadows, &c., which are shown
to have been still held by their descendants
in 1G25.

Dugdale, in his Baronage, states that Sir Hugh Bur-
nel died seized of Cheney Longville in 1421, and that

Lord Lovel, who had married his granddaughter Maude,
died seized of the same in 1455, but he could not

have hold the Manor, as John Cheney, in 14GG, signs

himself Lord of (money Longville, as his ancestor Will 111

Cheney did in 1431.

The Beddoes papers contain grants from persons

holding lands in Longville from an early date

for many generations, besides the Lords of the Manor.

1 294.- Grant from Walter Brun toWilliam de Tattertoii

of an acre of land in Longfeld.

1359.-—John Pecoc of Longfeld grants to William the

son of John le Talure of Wistanstow a garden

which the said John Pecoc bad of the gift of his

father William Pecoc.

1373.—John Pecoc of Longfeld grants to John' Mattis

and Iselde his wife all the lands tenements rents

woods meadows feedings with all their appns

which descended to him and his heirs.

Among the witnesses are Sir John de Ludlowe
K l and Sir lioger Cheyne K fc

1373.—Sunday the eve of the Nativity of our Lord.

Grant from John Mattas and Agues bis wife of

;ill then 1 lands and tenements in Longfeld \vhich

lie bad ol' the gift of the said John l'ecok.
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1383.—Friday before the feast of the body of Christ,

Release of Agnes Pecoc to John Matt is of all

her right of dower in a tenement and half

virgate of land in Longefeld.

1388.—Monday after the feast of the purification of

the blessed Virgin. Grant from William Mattis

of Longeville to William his son and Constance

his wife of a messuage and half virgate of land to

them and their joint issue, and in fault of their

right heirs to the issue of his right heirs for ever.

Among the witnesses is Sir Hugh of Cheneye.

1414.—Grant from Henry Linley to William Mattis of

Longefeld of lands and tenements which he had

in the Township of Longefeld.

1431.— Grant of one messuage and one house and one

great barn and a moiety of one virgate of land

from Roger Brome of Longfield to John Mattis.

With other witnesses is William Cheyne Lord

of Longfaide.

450.— Grant from William Mittis Clerk to William

ofSherey Clerk, and William Mattis of Longefeld,

a 1 1h is landstenements feedingsand pastureswhich

he hadafter the decease ofthe said JohnMattis his

father in the township and held of Longefeld.

1400.—Release of the above.

With other witneses John Cheyne Lord of

Longfeld.

1543.—Grant from Richard Marston of Longfield to

Thomas Marston his son of a capital messuage

situate in the ToAvnship of Longfield with all

lands meadows feedings pastures rents or

services with all their app1' as well within the

township aforesaid as besides to the said messu-

age belonging and from ancient time accustomed

with all the messuages lands to the same which

were in possession of him, the said Richard,

one messuage called the Bromes House, with

(vvelye acres of land, viz., in certain cornfields,

lour acres only excepted.
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1554—Grant from Rafie Marston the younger of Wols-
ton, yeoman, to Thomas Lucas, of Longville,

husbandman', of the before-named Broome House
and lands, of a lease for twenty-one years at

the rent of 1*6. 8. 0.

1555—Grant from Half Marston, of Wolsten, to his

son, William Marsten, of the same messuage in

Longfield Cheney.
1556—Bond from Half Marston, of Wolsten, and

William Marston, sun and heir, for performance
and conveyance as before:

1607—Conveyance from Francis Marston, of Cheney
Lonp'Held, to Richard Shrawley, and David
Nicole's of Ludlow, weaver, of Bromehouse,
and all the property he had in Longfield, by
the last will of his father, Thomas Marston, in

trust for the said Francis Marston for life,

rem* to Elizabeth, his wife, during her widow-
hood, rem 1

' to their joint issue.

1625—Grant from Thomas Marston, yeoman, of Cheney
Longville, and Elizabeth, his mother, after the

marriage of the said Thos Marston with Anne
his wife, daughter of one John Carlin of Trc-

gintan, Montgomeryshire, of the same premises.

16 (J5—Settlement from William Marston, of Cheney
Longville, and Mary, his wile, upon the mar-

riage of their son and heir-apparent with Anne
'four vi Lie, of the same.

L543—Grant from Bichard Marston, of Longfield, to

of HeiV. 8 Thos Marston, his son, of a capital messuage

situate in the township of Longfield, with all

la nds, meadows, 1'eedings, pastures, rents, and ser-

vices, with all thei r a})})
11 as well within thetownship

aforesaid asbesidcsto the said messuagebelonging,

and from ancient time accustomed, with all the

messviage and lands to the same which were in

possession ofhim, the said Bichard, one messuage

called the Bronies house with twelve acres of land,

viz., in certain corndields, four acres only excepted.
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th William Marston, son and lieir, for performance

1554—Grant fromRaffeMarston theyounger of Walstan,
1S
of

a
phii"p yeoman , to Thos Lucas, of Long-field

,
husbandman,

ami M.uy. aj] messuage and tenement called Brome
house, in Longfield, wherein the said Thomas
Lucas dwelleth, and his twelve acres of land

lying (our in every one of the three fields in

Longfield aforesaid, then held by the said Tho8

Lucas for twenty one years at the rent of 6/8.

1555—Grant from Ralph Marston, of Walston, to his
2

tfnmv sou William Marston, of the messuage in Long-
amiMary.

jj e ] ( | QJj^.j^ () f t ] 10 lSa ine land and houses as in

tho lease of 1554.

1556— Loud from Ralph Marston, of Walston, to
3rd anfl 4th
of rtiilip

and Mary. anj conveyance as before.

1607—Conveyance from Francis Marston, of Cheney
Longfield, to Richard Shrawley and David

Nicholas, of Ludlow, weaver, of that messuage

or tenement in Longville, in which lie dwelleth,

with all houses, gardens, barns, lands, meadow
feedings, and past ures, with their appns in the

township and field aforesaid, called Bromes house

which he had by the last will of his father

Thomas Marston, in trust for the said Francis

Marston for life, remr to Elizabeth, his wife,

during her widowhood, rem 1' to their joint issue.

1 095— -Sett lenient from William Marston, of Cheney

Longville, and Mary his wife, upon the marriage

of their son and heir-apparent with Anne Tour-

ville of the same.

1625—Grant from Thomas Marston, yeoman, of Cheney

Longville, to Elizabeth, his mother, idler his

marriage of the said Thomas Marston, with

Anne his wile, daughter of one John Carlin of

Treginian. Montgomeryshire, of I hesaine premises.

F.S.A.

1st of

0. 1
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ON THE NAME BRIDGNORTH.
BY WM. P. PHILLIMORE, M.B.

It is not alleged that the site or the nomenclature of
this ancient borough is clue to the Roman occupation
of Britain. Nevertheless it is certain that those great
conquerors were well acquainted with the precipitous

rocks that overhang the silent highway that leads from
Urieonium to Branogena, The Roman station at Ches-
terton is only live miles distant north-east, and doubtless

a road converging from Stretton and Wenlock passed

to the right of the present Qastle-hill and so to the
ford at Quatford, and on to Droitwich, along which
the crude minerals of the Welsh side of the Severn
could be conveyed in exchange for the salt of the latter

place. The origin of the name Bridgnorth must there-

fore be sought for in later times. The popular and
generally accepted account of it is that it means a

bridge north of another. If this were the case the

term would apply to any town or village having a

bridge or crossing higher up the country than its neigh-

bour; and yet no other place in the United Kingdom
bears the same designation. The earliest reference

surmised to refer to this locality is the entry in the

Saxon Chronicles, under the year 896, respecting the

Danes, who, we are told, constructed a castle at Cvvat-

bridge, and stayed the winter there. Gibson, in his

Latin translation and explanation of the names of

places, notes that one of the codices gives Bricge only
;

others Oantbricge, Quantebridge, and Quadruge ; but

that Sumner considers that Cambridge, Gloucestershire,

is meant. He, however, overrules this conjecture,

remarking that many advise that this is none other

VOL. 1. O
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than Bridgenorth, called at this day (1692) Brigge
;

that there is a place called Quatford, another Quat,

and that Cwatbridge cannot be far off. The Rev. II. W.
Eyton rejects the word " bricge " in this Chronicle,

deeming it an interpolation. It may he further urged

that if the town had ever possessed suc h an appropriate

name as Quatbridge there would have been no necessity

for abandoning it. The next entry in the Chronicles

supposed to have reference to Bridgnorth is that under

the yeuv 912. " In this year came. Ethelfleda, Lady of

the Mercians, on the Holy Vigil of the feast which is

called the finding of the Holy Cross, to Sceargate, and

there built a castle (ilia burh getimbrede), and in the

same year that at Bricge." This account supersedes

the previous Danish hypothesis.

The value of the Saxon Chronicles cannot be too

highly estimated as a specimen of a language once

spoken in this country, but the names of many places

cannot be identified ; and it is not clear whether the

present entry is historical or merely a written tradition.

The most serious objection that can be advanced against

both these accounts is the important fact of the omis-

sion of all reference to the existence of Bridgnorth in

the great cadastral survey of William the Conqueror

in 1085. Mr. Eyton suggests that the ancient mound
or tumulus called Pampudding hill in the adjoining

parish of Oldbury may be the site of Ethelfleda s castle.

This excludes Bridgnorth. The verification or the

disproof of this opinion depends upon the discovery of

the real character of the tumulus, which has not yet

been satisfactorily determined. This village, cited in

Domesday Book, no doubt took its name from the
" bury " in question; but one would hardly expect

Ethelileda's castle to have been called old in the

time ofKing Edward, or that she would have called her

caslle Bricge, signifying a. bridge. In No. man times a

con( t'luporary historian, Ordoricus Vita lbs, whose testi-

mony is of tin) nature of i\, record, informs us that

Kohert do Belesme " Oppidum dc QtiUtfoH irccnslulit
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ct Bruggiam munitissiriium castellum super Sabrinam
jluvium coiididit." He transferred the town of Quatfort
and built Brugg, a very strong castle over Severn.
This was in 1101, and is the first time the name Brugg
appears. It corresponds with that in the earliest

charters and deeds, latinised into Brugia. Camden
says that it means "burg," and we know that by
metathesis this transition is natural and easy. This
word conveys a juster appreciation of the object for

which the town was founded than does the word
bridge. Brachet makes the following remarks upon
the word " burg." " To protect Northern Caul against

German invaders, the Romans garrisoned the frontiers

witli a chain of legions and military colonies. The con-

sequence was an ever-increasing introduction of German
word,s into the common Latin. These words being

chiefly connected with warfare, Vegetius, in his De
re militari, tells us that the Roman soldiers gave the

name of burgus to a fortified work,

—

C^tste/htiji parvum
(/nod huryum vocant" The early history of the

borough points to the castle as the primary object,

and its fortune follows that of the fortress and its

possessors. Like other towns of military and Poiidai

origin, it, has been metaphorically and physically ex-

posed to the lire of parties political and religious.

" 0])i>idum aci'ita' cxjnigtya—^Storm the place fiercely,"

was the war cry of the Royalists under Henry the First;

" Raze the castle to the ground," was the fiat of the

Commonwealth. Ilobert de Belesme saw and availed

himself of the advantages of this incomparable situation

for a, great burg, with the double purpose of defiance of

the sovereign and of conquest against the A\
r
elsh. An

inspection of the ground -plan of the present town
shows how skilfully his design was projected. The
ancient landmarks are still observable. The inner

bailey, the castral chapel, now St. Mary's:, the keep,

the base court or outer bailey, comprising the two

Castle streets, ana the great postern, are still to be

recognised. On the English side the town was pro-
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tected against invasion by the river and one rugged
approach ; on the Welsh side there were three outlets

or gates for aggression. It may be noticed that the

residential part of the town is still within the precincts

of the castle ; doubtless so arranged in the first instance

for the safety of the chief inhabitants against marauders.

I should have had but little hesitation in adopting

this explanation of the etymology of this portion of the

name but for the circumstance that in the perambulation
of the forest of Morfe, in the year 1300, some bridges

are there called bruggs ; and similarly there is another

instance of a converse confusion in the manor that was
Rigge, in Domesday, having now become Rudge.
As early as the reign of Edward the Third, the town

became known as Brugge-north. What is the meaning
of this new suffix ? It formed no part of the original

name, and there is no evidence of any bridge being

built at this time below it.

"Ask where's the North? at York, 'tis on the Tweed ;"

but in the present case would only be a mile beyond

Quatford. Camden's explanation seems to me to be a

reasonable one. He says, "Then we see Brugmorfe,

commonly called Bridgnorth, on the right hand bank
of the Severn ; so called of Burgh, and Morfe once a

forest adjoining it." He died in 1G23 ; and Gibson's

edition of Camden, 1753, has Bridgmorfe in a side

reference. Part of the town is at the extremity of

this forest, and the only uninclosed portion left is the

Mall in the Low Town. This transition of Brug and

Morfe into Bridgnorth is in accordance with the well-

known tendency of a word of a, foreign or a dead

language to assume a native character when not utterly

inconsistent in its application. As for instance in the

well-known example of the Brazilian sunflower, or

" gira-sole " artichoke, being corrupted into the
u Jerusalem."

A case in point, however, occurs in that of another

borough of like importance with Bridgnorth, having

a castle and a river. I allude to Bridgewater ; this is
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the burgh of Walter, and lias no reference to the name
as it now stands. It is curious that the inhabitants of

Bridgnorth spell the name without an e, an ortho-

graphy handed down from the times of the ancient

Brug. Moreover, the town arms display a castle and
not a bridge upon its seal. Whatever, then, may have
been the origin of the name, which admits of consider-

able doubt, the town will always owe a debt of grati-

tude to the Norman, de Belesme, cruel though he was,

for its foundation, and to the Frenchman, Simon de
Montfort l'Amaury, for its Parliamentary freedom in

common with others.

One could wish that the romantic walk round the

castle of the Norman baron were continued to St.

Leonard's churchyard, and from the north to the Whit-
burne gate, so as to enable the citizens to make a

circuit of their town. It would then become a worthy
rival in picturesque beauty and circumferential con-

venience with the far-famed city of Chester.
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OSWESTRY TOKENS.

If we may take Oswestry as a sample, Mr. Boyne's

Tokens of the Seventeenth Century by no means contains

a complete list of the coin current over the counters of

Shropshire tradesmen a couple of hundred years ago.

All the author puts down to the credit of Oswestry
are the following- :

—

Ob. Hvgh. Edwards, of-A Shoe. l d<

Re. Oswalstrey. 1GG9 — His Peny.

Ob. Richard Edwards—A wool-bag.

Re. 01' Oswalstrey. lGG8= His Penny.

Ob. Phillip Ellicc—A roll of tobacco.

Re. In Oswestry=P.E.

Ob. Lliehard. Payne. of-R.M.P.
Re. Oswaldstre. Mercer— His half Peny.

Ob. In Oswestrie 1GGS-- Arther Ward
Lie. In Shropshire^A pheon. l d

*

The writer of this has never scon specimens of more

than two of these; but he has had in his possession

the following, not mentioned by Boyne :

—

Ob. John Jones.— A dagger and pistol.

Re. In Oswestre. IGO .—

l

d '

Ob. Richard Payne, 1GG7=A pestle and mortar.

Re. In Oswaldstrey= l d<

It will be curious to note that although the name

of the town is only mentioned seven times on these

tokens—and their probable dates only cover a, space of

three or four years—we have six diilerent spellings

of V Oswestry." Askmw PtOBEKTS.

Ci oeswylan, Oswestry.
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LILLESHALL CHURCH.

By Rev. II. G. De BUNSEN, M. A.

Early in the 13th century, about A.I). 1200, as it

would appear, the original church was built on its

present site, on the Hill, and dedicated to St. Michael
and All Angels. Of that church there are at this

present moment but two or three small remnants : the

Norman arch under the porch at the south entrance,

and the pointed richly-moulded arch in the south wall,

which must have formed the entrance into the original

chancel ; besides this there is the lancet window, in the

chancel, now containing the picture of our Lord as

the good shepherd. This window belonged, as it is

supposed, to the old chancel, and was possibly the only

window in it ; for the Original church cannot have
consisted of more than one aisle, represented now by
the greater portion of the present nave, leaving out the

north aisle, the tower, and that part of the chancel

which is within the communion rails. The windows
in this original church were very much like the old

round Norman windows in Lilleshall Abbey; and one

exactly like them, partially blocked up, was found in

a piece of old wall at the west end of the nave, on the

north side of it, which is now occupied by the last Old
English arch. There is one other remnant of the old

church, certainly older than A.D. 1200—it is the font;

and a very curious old font it is, with some very unin-

telligible devices carved on it. It was restored to the

church by the late vicar, the Rev. John Blunt, having

been used before as a vase to hold flowers; and at the

time of the restoration of the church, in 1856, it was

placed where it now stands, on a raised platform, chiefly
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consisting of old encaustic tiles, which were found in

the floor of the chancel. These tiles are very much
like the tiles found in the floor of the Abbey Church,

and now to be seen under the arcades in the Lilleshall

Gardens. About A.D. 1300, as nearly as we can

judge from the style of the east window of the north

aisle, either the good Abbot of Lilleshall, or some lay

benefactor, enlarged the church, in order, no doubt, to

meet the wants of the increasing population of the

parish of Lilleshall, or Lilleshull (as the name is also

spelt), whom neither the Church of St. Mary the

Virgin, at the Abbey, nor this smaller one-aisled church

of St. Michaels, on the Hill, could sufficiently accom-

modate. Accordingly, a north aisle was built ; the old

north wall was pierced for those simple rude pointed

arches, four in number, which are still preserved in the

church ; and one part of the old wall was left standing,

with its original round or Norman window, in order to

make the west end of the new aisle into a vestry. At
the east end was placed the window which still exists,

the best specimen in our Church of the early decorated

style of Gothic architecture. Again, about A.D. 1450,

or perhaps even 1500, the tower was added, instead of

the original belfry turret, which, with its " calling and

tolling " bell, must have formed a part of the original

church ; but there is no record to show who built the

tower. Its west window is in the perpendicular style

;

the upper windows are in the decorated style. There

is, however, a device on the south side of the tower,

which, if it could be deciphered, might give a clue to

the builder, or at least to the time when the tower was

built. This device looks like a double crest ; on the

right there is a stonemason's saw, and on the left the

head of a bearded goat. Still later (possibly as late as

A.D. 1G00), the chancel was extended to its present

limits, and the south and north windows were added,

which are both preserved to this day, though the north

window is at present blocked up by the monument'

erected in memory of Sir liichard and Lady Katherine
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Leveson. The original east window belonged to what
has most appropriately been called the " debased

"

style, and has therefore not been restored, but a
" decorated

5
' window has been substituted for it.

In a brick grave beneath the present chancel, almost
in a line with the " Good Shepherd " lancet window,
lies buried the good Lady Katherine Leveson, daughter
of Sir Robert Dudley (whose relict was created Duchess
Dudley by Charles L), and wife to Sir Richard Leveson,
who fought for Charles I., and, unlike Sir Bevil Gran-
ville, another ancestor of the Duke of Sutherland (who
was killed at the battle of Lansdowne Hill, near Bath,

A.D. 1643), lived to see the restoration of his son,

Charles II., A.D. 1GG0, an event no doubt celebrated

with great rejoicings at the Hall or " Lodge," 1 where
Sir Richard and Lady Katherine were then living. The
monument in the chancel is of marble, and in the style

of the 17th century, representing Sir Richard Leveson,

Knight, and his wife, The Lady Katherine, in life size,

both in reclining posture, one above the other. That
excellent lady bequeathed all her estates in Northamp-
tonshire, and at Temple Balsall, in Warwickshire, for

charitable purposes. 2 The following are the inscriptions

to be found on this monument ; the first, at the top,

over Sir Richard Leveson s reclining statue :

—
" P.M.

Dni
- Richardi Leveson de Balneo Militis, qui Dnam -

Katharinam filiam et cohseredem Roberti Dudley, Eq.

1 The Lodge was taken down about forty years ago, and its site

can still be traced on the rising ground above the present brick kiln,

and opposite the Old Lodge Furnaces. Mrs. Dawes, of Muxton
Bridge, Lilleshall, and Mr. Phillips, of the Manor of Sheriff Hales,

nro in possession of several pictures of the "Old Lodge" (as it used

to be called), from which it appears that the house was built in the

Elizabethan style of timber and stone. An engraving of the Old

Lodge will be found in "The Castles and Old Mansions of Shropshire,"

published at Shrewsbury, 1868, p. 3o.

2 The following is the beginning of Lady Katherine Lcvoson's will,

occupying 24 closely written 4to pages, in the copy belonging to the

parish of Lilleshall :—" In the name of (Sod Almighty. I, Katherine

Leveson, being mindful of my own mortality, in this my last Will

and Testament, do bequeath my soul to the Immortall Coil, my
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Am*. (Roberti nuper comitis Leic. lilii) tituloq. ducis in

cunctis sacri Imperii Dominiis per Ferdinandum n Imp.

Decorati in Uxorem duxit. Qui etiam Piieardus infra

Salopian et Stafibrdiaj Fines maximi momenti suo

tempore negotiis sagacissime et ndeliter perfunctus ac

ob insignem liospitalitatem vicinis plurimum chains :

grassante conjuratione sceleratissima Domino nuper

llegi in angusths suis asperimis semper fidus, incar-

cerationes reiq. familiaris jacturam maximo animo

perpessus ; istius tamen cladis superstes, exoptatamq.

Serenissimi nunc Rej>is Caroli n restaurationem con-

spicatus, secundo die Junii, Salntis Humana) mdclxi.

qstatitsq. sine G3 tux 8 die sine prole obiit. Franciscus,

llichardi Fowler, de Harnage Grange In dicto Salopian

agro Armigeri, filius et lucres, Ejusdem vero [iicardi

(per Margarettam Ricardi nuper Baronis Newport
tiliam, dictiq. Dm - Ricardi Sororem) pronepos et ex asse

lueres, cognomen et insignia Levresonia, nunc etiam ex

ultimo deiuncti testamento gestans, hoc gratanter

posuil." The second inscription is put under the

reclining figure of Lady Katlierine Leveson ; it is

\vritten in rather barbarous and ungraminatical Latin:
" M.S. Dnc

- Katherinaj unius flliarum et coluercdum

Roberti Dudley, Eq» Aurati (Roberti nuper comitis

Leicestrke lilii, etc.) ex Alicia ftlia Thomie Leigh de

Stoneley in agro Warr. Equ : aurati et Baron111
- filid

in Ducisca Dudley per sereniss : Anglia; Regem
Qarolmn i mento tandem evecta, genitaj qui quidcin

pomina Katherina, Hicardi Leveson de Balneo militis

(juxta lieic tumilati) relicta per ultimam voluntatem

iiitcr alia non minima pietatis sure legata, pauperium

viduaruni Xenodochiuin in manerio suo do Lalsliall

i'undari, ac amplissime dotari statuit. Diem obiit ult.

Maker, Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, my blessed Redeemer and

Mediator; and my body to be buried in Lillesliall Church Chanccll,

by the Monument where my dear H usband lyes, and where my own

fli^nre is made by me liveinpj, without; opening or embalming except

modestly to be lapt in Searcloth on the top of my smock, or the

Collin to l)e hint in lead to be kept, lor an honourable I'uiriall."
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Martii, A°- Salutis Humanae mdclxxiiii 0 "—Both Sir

Richard (who died 1601) and Lady Katliefine (who
died 1 G 7 1 ) are buried in the chancel, "on the north

side and east end/' as shown by the following two
entries of their burials, taken from the parish registers

of that time. They are written in the old English

characters of that period. The first is the entry of the

burial of Sir Richard :

—" Burials Anno Dm. 1661. The
Right noble Sir Richard Leveson Knight of y

c Hoilble

order of y
c Bath Lord of this ManO* of Lillshil and

sev r
al oilier manors Patron of this and sevral other

Churches was buried in this chancel on y
e north side

and east ond June y
c

lift Anno predict/' (Signed)
" Joseph Fisher, vicar." The second is the entry of

Lady Katherine Leveson's burial, and is contained in a

shield, so as at once to attract the eye :
—

" Burialls

Anno Dorili 1674 : The Right Honourable y
e Lady

Katherine Leveson was buried A prill y
c 3 <l day Anno

predict:" (Signed) " Henry llaughton, vicar."

If we pass from the chancel to the east end of the

north aisle, we cannot help remarking a small window,

square and low, and different from all the other windows
in the qhurejh. This is the " Lepers'" window; for in

ancient times there were a. large number of lepers in

England, and these were not allowed to enter the

church, or to worship with the rest of the congregation,

for fear of the leprosy spreading in the village. It

seemed hard, however, to debar them from all the

privileges of the rest
;

and, accordingly, those who
built the north aisle had a little window made, which

should reach to the ground, as near as possible to the

altar in that aisle (for there was an altar here as well

as at the east end of the nave). Thus the outcast

leper would kneel out of doors, by the side of the lit tle

window, and join in the prayers of the congregation

within; and whenever the Holy Communion was

administered, by opening the little window he could

receive it from the hands of the priest while kneeling

outside. In this way did our forefathers think of the
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\)oov sick outcasts, as well as of those who were ''healthy

and wealthy;" and while they provided lofty and roomy
aisles for the many, the nook and corner for the miser-

able and wretched were not forgotten.

It would seem as if, in or about A.D. 1675, the

Church was finished, and all things in it or belonging

to it were—in the words of St. Paul—" decent and in

order;" for it was in this year that the monument was
erected in the chancel,—the Lady Katherine Leveson

having been buried in the previous year, on the 3rd of

April, by the minister of Trentham, assisted no doubt

by the Hev. Henry Haughton, the excellent and care-

ful vicar of Lilleshall of that time. 1 It was in his time,

and some few years befoi'e Lady Katherine's death, that

two large " Dormer " windows were placed in the roof

of the south part of the nave ; for these windows bore

the inscription of "A.D. 1667." 2

About a century later the old structure needed repair.

The south Avail was tottering : and no wonder, for it

was already 500 years old, and was built of rubble

instead of ashlar. So it was propped up in a very

clumsy way and evidently at the least possible expense.

The seats were changed into pews, and the windows
tilled with iron casements, instead of having their mul-

lions restored. Moreover, asthe populationwas increasing,

and miners were beginning to flock into the parish to

work the iron and coal pits and the limestone quarries,

there was more room required in the Church. Now,
instead of building another aisle to the south of the

1 1 gather this from the will of Lady Katherine Leveson,

though in the entry of burials in the Parish Register no mention is

made of the "minister of Trentham." Amongst other bequests,

Lady Katherine says in her will, " And to the minister of Trentham,

who I desire should bury me, I give twenty pounds and a mourning

gown for his pains. And to the minister of Lilleshall I give five

pounds to let the other bury me ; or else he shall have nothing, in

ease he be against it."

2 These two Dormer windows, and one other Dormer window on the

roof of the north aisle, were removed in 185C, when the Chureh was

restored.
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nave, as their forefathers had done to the north, the
good people of Lilleshall erected two galleries, and added
one other and smaller Dormer window on the south
roof, to give light to the west gallery in the nave. The
Norman south entrance was hidden by a rude and
clumsy porch, and the massive timber of the original

ceiling was plastered over. Altogether the appearance
of the whole Church was so changed, that none of the
parishioners who lived 200 years ago would have known
it to have been the same building, if they could have
seen it in that condition.

It was impossible, therefore, to leave the Church as

it was. Still there were many difficulties to be over-

come
;
and, after all, the Church's restoration might

never have been accomplished but for the decided opin-

ion expressed by John Norton, Esq. (the architect),

that the building, as it then stood, was not in a safe con-

dition
;

for, on measuring the south wall, he found it

sloping outwards fully two feet out of the perpendicular.

Accordingly, with the sanction of the Duke of Suther-

land, Mr. Norton prepared plans for the restoration of

the Church, which was begun on June 2nd, 1S5G,

and the restored Church re-opened by John Lonsdale,

the good Bishop of Lichfield, on October 31st, of the

same year, when a collection of £113 was made at the

offertory, in answer to the Bishop's loving appeal from
1 John iv., 7, 8.

The whole sum spent in the restoration of the Church
in 185G amounted to .£'1,259 Gs. lid. This sum, how-
ever, does not include the beautiful windows, the rere-

dos, the pulpit, the lectern, the communion table, be-

sides other smaller items, all Cfifts and offerings to the

Church from different parishioners or friends. Alto-

gether, about £2,000 was expended on the restoration

of the Church from first to last, and the following-

inscription was placed on a stone tablet in the Church,

in the north aisle, on the north wall, to commemorate
its restoration in 185G :

—
" This Church, dedicated to

St. Michael and All Angels (built A.D. 1200, added to
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A.I). 1300, finished A. D. 1500), was partially rebuilt

and wholly restored by the free-will offerings of parish-

ioners and friends, in the year of our Lord 1856. Glory

to God in the highest, on earth peace, goodwill toward

men ! The work of restoration was begun June 2nd.

The Church was re-opened October 31st, 185G, by John
Lonsdale, Bishop of Lichfield. Henry George de Bunsen,

M.A., vicar; John Higgins, John Bridgen Phillips,

churchwardens. John Norton, of London, architect;

Richard Yates, of Shiihal, builder."

We will now turn to the works of art, and more
particularly to the windows in the Church, which are

filled with stained <dass.

And first, the south window in the nave represents

the children being brought to the Saviour. The lesson

which this incident is intended to convey to all is con-

tained in the words of our Lord written underneath,
" Verily I say unto you, Whosoever shall not receive the

kingdom of God as a little child, he shall not enter

therein." (Mark x. 15.) This window, designed and

executed by Messrs. llardman, of Birmingham, was
placed here in memory of Mr. William Boycott, of

Donington (who died February 8th, 1855, 48 years

old), by his widow and daughter.

2.—The lancet window, in the chancel, represents

our Lord as the Good Shepherd, and the words written

underneath, are " Come unto Me, all ye that labour

and are heavy-laden, and I will give you rest." (Matt,

xi. 28.) This window, designed and executed by
Messrs. O'Connor, of London, is the gift of Mrs. Ralph,

of Honington Grange, and of her sisters.

3.—The Tudor window, in the chancel represents the

Ascendi/Hj Saviour. The lesson is given in the words

written underneath, taken from 1 Thess. iv. 13, 14

—

" Sorrow not, even as others which have no hope : for

if we believe that Jesus died and rose again,

even so them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring

with Hint." This window, also by Messrs. O'Connor,

was placed here by the vicar and parishioners of Lilies-
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liall, as a memorial to the late Lord Frederick Leveson
Gower, brother of the present Duke of Sutherland, as

t he following inscription on a brass plate (executed by
Messrs. Hardman, of Bmningham) fully shows :

—
''This

window was placed here by the vicar, churchwardens,
and parishioners of Lilleshall, in memory of Frederick

George Sutherland Leveson Gower, second son of

George Granville, Duke of Sutherland, an officer in Her
Majesty's Uille Brigade

;
who, while obeying the call

of his Queen and country, fell an early sacrifice to his

sense of duty and honour, and died on board H.M.S.
Bellerophon, off Sebastopol, loving and beloved. Born
November 11, 1832

;
died, October G, 1854."

4.—The east window, in the chancel, is also by
Messrs. O'Connoit The subject exhibited in this win-

dow is ".Fai tli, Hope, and Charity, the three chief

Christian graces. They are treated allegorically, and

are represented by three figures :—viz., our Lord Jesus

Christ in the centre, as " our Hope ;

" St. Paul, on His

right, hand, as the ""Apostle of Faith ;" and St. John,

on His left hand, as the "Apostle of Love." Under-

neath our Lord's figure are the words—" I am
the way, the truth, and the life" (John xiv. (5).

Underneath St. Paul are written the words of St.

John —"This is the victory that overcometli the world,

even our faith." (I John v., t.) And underneath St.

John, the " Apostle of Love," are written the beautiful

words of St. Paul "Now abideth faith, hope, lose,

these; three; but the greatest of these is love." (1 Cor.

xiii, 13.) The well-known emblems of faith, hope, and

love (that is, the cross, the anchor, and the heart) are

interwoven with the design of the lower part of the

window, so as to form pedestals, as it were, for each of

the allegorical figures. This window was the 4 gilt

ol'Cenrge Cranville, second Duke of Sutherland.

Lelow this window, and in some way connected with

it in thought, is a lovely group of three figures, carved

out of one block of ( ,aen stone, represent ing the Saviour

and the; two disciples at Eiiimaus. The sculptor
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(Mr. Farmer, of London—now deceased) has en-

deavoured to express the moment when those

two disciples—one of whom was Cleopas (Luke xxiv.

19)- -recognized their former Lord and Master: wonder,

awe, and pleasure seem to be equally marked on their

countenances, as " He was known of them in breaking

of bread." (Luke xxiv. 35.) The words, " Do this in

remembrance of Me" (Luke xxii., 19) are inscribed at

the base of the reiedos. This beautiful work of art

is the gift of Anne, Duchess of Sutherland and Countess

of Cromartie.

The Ten Commandments are also placed at the east

end of the chancel, written on two tables of stone, one

on each side of the east window ; and at the bottom of

the second table, after the tenth commandment, is

added the summary of all the commandments, as given

by our Lord Himself (Matthew xxii.) :
" Thou shalt

love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all

thy soul, and with all thy mind. This is the first and

great commandment. And the second is like unto it

:

Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. On these

two commandments hang all the law and the prophets."

The remaining space on the wall at the east end of the

chancel, underneath the commandments, is filled up
with encaustic tiles, beautifully designed and executed

by Messrs. Maw (of the Benthall Works, Ironbridge).

The centre of each compartment is formed by the

monogram of our Lord, I. U.S. ; and above and below

this monogram are written the words of our Lord, con-

taining His last and "new" commandment of love.

(John xiii., 34.) The compartment on the north side

bears the inscription, " A new commandment I give

unto you, That ye love one another;" and the remain-

ing portion is inscribed in the compartment on the

south side, " As 1 have loved you, that Ye also love

one another."

klrvm the chancel wo turn to the north aisle, where

both the east and the west windows are filled with

stained glass, designed and executed by Messrs.
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O'Connor. The west window is a memorial to the
second Duke of Sutherland. The east window owes
its origin to the kind thought and exertion of the
" working men of Lilleshall," who, admiring the win lows

and other works of art in the nave, wished to have in

this aisle (which is occupied entirely by themselves,

their wives, and children) something beautiful and
edifying to look at.

And first, the east window : Its stone tracery (as was
observed before) is the old, original tracery, of about
A.D. 1300. The subjects represented on the glass are

contained in three medallions. The centre medallion

represents our Lord as an infant in His mother's arms.

On the right, our Lord may be seen, as a boy of
" twelve years old," at school, in one of the outer courts

of the Temple, sitting in the midst of the doctors,
" both hearing them, and asking them questions.

"

(Luke ii. 46.) In the third medallion, our Lord is

represented as a "carpenter" (Mark vi. 3), sawing in

Joseph's shop, while Joseph himself is also working,

and the mother is watching them both. Thus, the
" working men's " window is intended to represent our

Lord hi three different stages of His early life on earth

:

as an infant, as a boy, and as a youth, hallowing by His

presence each separate stage, the family, the school,

and the workshop. And this is set forth in the follow-

ing words, inscribed on a stone, set into the wall

underneath the window :

—"This window, representing

our Lord Jesus Christ in the family, in the school, and
in the workshop, ' leaving us an example that we
should follow His steps,' was placed here as an offering

from the working men of Lilleshall, in the year of our

Lord 1860. ' Woiship the Lord in the beauty of

holiness!'—Henry George de Bunsen, vicar; Rowland
Weslby ilalph, Edward Wilde, churchwardens. John
O'Connor, of London, artist."

The Avest window consists of two compartments,
which contain three medallions each, representing six

of the beatitudes in the Sermon on the Mount. (Matt.

vol. i r
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v. 3—8.) Each pair of medallions is intended to

represent a different phase in our Lord's human activity

:

at the top, our Lord is seen speaking to individuals

;

in the middle, He is represented as doing some act of

kindness or condescension ; the parables, at the bottom,

exhibit the mode of public teaching usually adopted by
Him. This window is a parish memorial to the late

(second) Duke of Sutherland, as represented by the

following inscription, which has been engraved on a

large stone tablet, let into the wall underneath the

window :
" To the memory of George Granville Suther-

land Leveson Gower, K.G., Second Duke and Twentieth
Earl of Sutherland, who died at Trentham Hall, Feb.

28th, 1861, aged 74, this window, representing the

blessedness in Christ of the meek and the merciful, of

the poor in spirit and the pure in heart, of the patient

mourner and the earnest seeker, is placed here by the

vicar, churchwardens, and other parishioners of Lilies-

hall, in token that the love and esteem which the

generous landlord and the faithful friend won from all

classes while on earth have followed him beyond the

grave. H. G. de Bunsen, vicar
;
George Hughes,

Charles C. Walker, churchwardens.

"

At the west end of the nave, over the tower arch,

there is one other object which strikes the eye : it is a

Royal Coat of Arms, painted on wood, with the letters

" C.R." above it. These are the arms of Charles I. :

they used to be in the chancel of the old Church, filling

up the space between one of the cross-beams of the roof

and the ceiling. It is a remarkable fact that, owing no

doubt to the loyalty of the Duke of Sutherland's

ancestors, there should be three parishes on his

estates in whose churches the arms of Charles I. are

still preserved. These are Trentham, Sheriff Hales, and

Lilleshall.

The oak beam which supports these arms formed the

lowtT portion of the former west gallery in the north

aislo. Whether (his was the seat of (ho Leveson family

whenever they attended Lilleshall Church, or whether
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it was placed here by the family for the use of the
poorer inhabitants, it is impossible to say ; but the

following is the inscription in Latin to be found on this

beam of oak :

—

s

ex : do-no : digmi : dni : it leveson : eqtis : dni :

maneiui : 1G57.

Or, ' the gift of the most noble Lord Richard Leveson,
Knight, Lord of the manor/ 1G57.

Lastly, there are some texts inscribed over the

several arches of the tower, nave, and chancel, and over

the three entrances to the Church.

THE VILLAGE AND HILL.

The most striking feature about the parish, and more
especially in the village of Lilleshall, is the Hill. The
nearest way from the village to the top is through the

churchyard. The view from it is one of the most
extensive in Shropshire. On a fine clear day may be

seen to the S.W. Brotvn Clee, Titterstone Clee, the

Wrekin, the Stipersione, and then to the W. Hcaighmond
Hill (near Shrewsbury), and behind it the Bveitlden

;

occasionally in the dim horizon Phjnlimnion ; and part of

the Avran Range. Then Pym Hill, Grinshill, and
llawhsiune, and beyond these in the distance the Berwyn
Range and the Oswestry Range towards the north.

This Hill, as beinu1 the distinctive feature in the

whole place, lias evidently contributed its share to the

name of the parish. The oldest form of the name found

in parish documents is " Lilleshull," or Lilleshill ;" some-

times shortened into "Lillshull," or" Lillshil," the form

of tile word " hull " being still the usual denomination

of a hill in Scotland and in the north of England.

Gradually the word " hull" was corrupted into "hall,"

and the name came to be, as it is at present, " Lilleshall."

It is dillieult to trace the etymology of the remaining

portion of the name, " Lilies." The letter * shows this

to l>n the possessive case of " Lille," Lille standing

possibly for " Lilla." Now, " Lilla" is the name of a
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Saxon god, and was possibly the name of the proprietor.

The meaning of the name would therefore be " The Hill

of Lilla," or " Lilla's Hill," sometimes written cc
Lilla's

Hull," and then, contracted into one word, the a being

changed into e, it would be " Lilleshull." 1

The name of the place is still by some pronounced as

it was originally written, either in its full length of

three syllables, viz., Lil-les-hull, or shortened into a

word of two syllables, viz., Lills-hull (or Lil-sul). Some
few remaining old inhabitants of the parish and in the

neighborirhood bave preserved the old abbreviation of

the name, and when speaking of the village or the

parish church call it " Linsul."

On the top of this Hill stands a fine obelisk of stone,

erected to the memory of the first Duke of Sutherland,

by his tenants in Shropshire, in 1839. On the south

side of it, the following words from Wolsey's speech in

Shakespere's Henry VIII. (Act III., Scene 2), are

engraved on a small granite tablet :

—
" Let all the ends

thou aim';st at be thy country's, thy God's, and truth's."

On the north side there is placed a larger granite tablet,

with the following very striking English inscription,

composed by the late liev. J. J. Blunt, D.D., Professor

of Ecclesiastical History at Cambridge, and son of the

Hev. John Blunt, who was vicar of Lilleshall from 1815

to 1843:—"To the memory of George Granville

Leveson Gower, K.G., first Duke of Sutherland, the

most just and generous of landlords, this monument is

erected by the occupiers of His Grace's Shropshire

farms, as a public testimony, that he went down to his

grave with the blessings of his tenants on his head,

and left behind him upon his estates the best inheritance

which a gentleman of England can bequeath to his son,

men ready to stand by his house, heart and hand !"

1 ThcrO is :i .still older form of the name- found in Domesday book
;

Where it is written " Liideshclle." This may mean "The Hill of

Linley," who was, perhaps, at some time proprietor of the hill and

district.
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Descending again from the Hill on the east side, we
pass through a held into the road leading from the top

of Lilleshall village down to Newport, towards the

north, and to the church to the south. If we follow

this road for some twenty or thirty yards, we shall

come upon a piece of turf, planted with .trees. This

was no jdoubt the old Village Green, and here will be
found the stump of one of two sycamore trees which
were planted on the day of Charles II. s Restoration,

A.D. 1060. This one outlived the other; and the

history of this tree and of his fellow is thus told by
the late vicar, the Kev. John Blunt, in a memorandum
left by him in the Book of Burials, beginning with
January 6th, 1813 :—" In the year 1828, one of the

two sycamores, which grew upon the little Green at

the top of the village, being much decayed was cut

down in order to make room for others which were then
planted near the same spot. The loss of their old

accjuaintanco caused much talk amongst the neighbours
;

and 1 was then told by Mtchnnl Mansell, an old man
living in a cottage close at hand, that the trees were
planted by his great grandfather, Humphrey Mansell,

in memory of the restoration ; and that, having dug
holes, he put his son, Walter Mansell, into one of them,

in order that he might remember it. Walter Marisell

would be at that time, of course, in his sixth year, and
it might be, had nearly reached the age of six. Upon
turning to the register I find that this same Walter
Mansell was buried in 1749, at the age of 95, which
will give exactly six years between the time of his birth

and the restoration in 1GG0. I have thought (continues

Mr. Blunt) this trifle worthy of being recorded, as

furnishing, I apprehend, rather a remarkable instance

of accuracy in oral tradition respecting an event which

took place 1G8 years ago, as no written memorandum
of the circumstance has been preserved in the family,

nor had Richard Mansell, my informant, ever known
his grandfather Walter."

The following are the several names of Lilleshall, and
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of its several townships and subdivisions, as they are

found written in the different documents given by Mr.
Eyton in his " Antiquities of Shropshire/' or as they
are found spelt in the registers and churchwardens 5

books of the parish of Lilleshall :

—

1. Lilleshall,

Linloshelle (possibly Linloy Hill.) Domesday.
Lillcslmll .

Lylleshull
j

Lilcshil
f

Lilshill > perhaps Lilla's Hill.

Lilleshill I

Lylleshall 1

Lyllshall J

2. Muxton.
Mukuleston (" Agnes do Mukelcston " occurs in the Lilleshall

Cliartulary in a law suit of A.C., 118G.)

Mokeleston (Richard le Bere of Mokeleston is mentioned about
A.C. 1210.)

Miiclostbn (about A.C. 1221.)

3. Doni/tgton (which includes Donington Wood).
Duninton (in the Charter of King Stephen, of 1145).

Dtmniton (in the forest Roll of 1180).

Donyton (in an agreement entered into at the Assizes, 125G).

Donyngton (in the Bradford J toll of 1285, and in the minister of

Lilleshall's account, of 1540).

4. Jlonington is spelt Hynyngton in 1540.

5. Qluswell or Chessell Grange is called Chirsall Grange in 1540.

G. The Wilmer or Wildmore Pool is called the Gildmore Pole also

in 1510.

There is also mentioned in the same minister of Lilleshall's

account, a Wyldmore Grange, of which there is no record left

at the present day ; and a croft called the Rudyng, which

the vicar was to have as his own, with a meadow adjoining.

This name does not appear to be now preserved.

I subjoin a list of all the vicars whose names are still recorded,

either in old documents, or in the parish register, and churchwardens'

Rooks—the oldest of which reaches only to the year A.C. 1 03 4 :

—

A LIST OF THE VICARS OF LILLESHALL,

as given by Mr. Eyton {Aiitiqidlies of Shropshire, vol. III., p. 3, p. 228.)

R., vicar of Lilleshall, occurs between 1232— 123S.

W illiam de Preston
; before 1286.

Sir Si ii mn
;
resigned Sep. 22, 1314.

John le Kent, priest; Nov. 2G, 1314; and is mentioned Feb. 2G,

1339.

Sir John Adcncy, chaplain, instituted Dec. 2G, 13G4.
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Adam Kay, priest; instituted July 24, 13G9. The King presented

him during a vacancy of the Abbey.
Thomas do Plcidewyk, V. of Mont ford, exchanged with Kay, Aug. 18,

1376.

John de Onne, R. of Cleobury North, exchanged with Plcidewyk,

May 27, 1383.

John Reclestur ; Feb. 13, 1403. Died in 1413.

VICARS OF LILLESIIALL,

A.n. as extracted from the existing parish books.

1G34. Arthur Brathwayte (only one signature).

1G5G. Joseph Ffisher ; 7 years vicar.

1GG3. Henry Haughton
;
4G} years vicar.

1710. Benjamin Clemson ; 37 i years vicar.

1748. Charles Du Gard ; 24 years vicar.

1772. Richard Ogle; 13 years vicar.

1778— 1785. Thomas Spencer, curate.

1785. John Chappel AVoodhouse, D.D., Dean of Lichfield and rector

of Donington ; 29 years vicar.

1787—1790. A. Cotton, curate; Dec. 21, 1787. 1791—1793.
Another curate ; to April 2Gth. 1793. July 8—Nov. 10.

Another curate. 1793, Dec. 8—1794 (?). T. Taylor,

curate.

1794 Nov 2nd)
Ste

l
)llcu Hartley> curate to April 25,1813,

• n lo'inii } and minister from April 25, 1813, to Sept.
toSept.l8,1814|

l8j lgu
1814. Stephen Hartley ; 1 year vicar : Sep. 25, 1814, to Dec, 1815

;

buried Dec. 4, 1815
;
aged 53. Ill apparently since Aug.

22, 1815. Robert Outlaw, R. of Longford, oil', min.

1815. John Blunt, M.A. ; 28 years vicar. Buried June 17, 1843
;

77 years old.

Curates.—lit. Outlaw, R. of Longford; till Feb. 27, 181G.

John Langley, of Newport. W.13. Winstanley ; from March

4, 181G, to April 13, 1817. Then, from April 20, 1817, to

October, 1835, no curate. October 29, 1833, to May 27,

1838 ; John F. F. Boughcy, curate. July 11, 1838;
George Livingstone Fenton, curate, to June 17, 1843.

1843 George Livingstone Fenton ; 4 years vicar. Resigned Lady
Day, 1847, went to India as Chaplain to the Fast India

Company.
1847. Henry George de Bunsen, M.A. and Rural Dean of Edgmond

;

22 years vicar; resigned in April, 18G9, on his appointment

to the Rectory of Donington (near Albrighto'i, Wolver-

hampton.)

Curates. --Thomas Bticknall Lloyd, M.A. ; 1818— 1851 (Aug.):

now vicar of St. Mary's, Shrewsbury. Abel Gerald Wilson

Hi tint, M.A.
;

(Dec.)' 1851— 185G '(Dec.) : now rector of

Chelsea. George Burn, M.A,
;
(June) 185G—1858 (July):
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now vicar of Broadoak, Essex. Samuel E. Marsdcn, M.A.
\

(Sept.) 1858— 18G1 (March) : now Dr. Marsdcn, Bishop of

Bathurst in Australia. Percy Andrews, M.A.
;
Michaelmas,

18G2—Easter, 18G8 : then curate of Whitchurch, Salop;

died 1871 as vicar of Ash, Salop. Joseph Dobell, M.A.;

Michaelmas, 18G8, to Easter 18G9 ; now vicar of Bettisfield,

near Whitchurch, Salop.

18G9. Charles K. Bradburne, M.A.
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THE

FI LICES, LYCOPODIACEiE, MARSILEACEiE,

AND

EQUISETACE/E OF SHROPSHIRE.
BY WILLIAM PHILLIPS, F.L.S.

While Shropshire can boast of one of the best local

Floras ever published, comprising more than one half

the species of indigenous flowering plants of Britain,

up to the present time there exists no work devoted to

the Cryptogamic plants of the county. It was the

intention of the learned author of the " Flora of

Shropshire " to have supplemented that work by one

comprising the Cryptogamia, but although much work
has been done by him towards the fulrilment of this

intention, especially in the determination ofthe Lichens,

I am not aware that there is any immediate prospect

of such a work appearing. Mr. H. Anslow has pub-

lished a List of the Mosses of the Wrekin which it is

hoped may soon be followed by one embracing the

species of the entire county. The list now given of the

Ferns and their allies is intended to be a small contri-

bution to the same general object ofsupplying hereafter

a complete Salopian Cryptogamic Flora.

Shrewsbury, Sept., 1877.

The names of contributors to this list (to whom I

tender my thanks) and the sources of information are

abbreviated or given in full as below :

—

Agriculture of Shropshire, by Archdeacon Plymley, the Yml of

plants by Dr. Babington of Ludlow. 1803. ... ... Flym.
An unpublished list of plants of Shropshire by the late Rev. E.

Williams. (From a copy kindly lent me by the Rev. W. A.
Leighton.) ... ... ... ... ... W.

Turner and Dillwyn's Botanical Guide ... ... Turn. <C- Dill.

Moore's History of British Ferns... ... ... ... Moore.

VOl-. I. Q
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Newman's History of British Ferns ... ... ... Newman.
A Botanical Guide to the Environs of Church Stretton, by

G. H. Griffiths, M.D., Shrewsbury ... ... ... G.
A Guide to the Ferns and many of the Rarer Plants growing about

Ludlow : A Marston. Ludlow, 1870 ... ... ... M.
Miss Brown, Bridgnorth, a Manuscript List of Ferns, &c, of the

neighbourhood of Bridgnorth, confirmed by herown observation
(kindly communicated to me by J. R. J ebb., Esq).... Miss Brown.

Mrs. Auden, Ford, Salop ...
*

... ... Mrs. Audcn.
Rev. W. A. Leightou, B.A., Cam., F.L.S., F.B.S. Ed. Rev. W. A. Lcighton.
J. R. Jebb, Esq., Shrewsbury ... ... ... J. R. Jebb.

R. Anslow, Esq., Wellington, Salop ... ... R. Anslow.
Bev. T. H. Eyton, Bridgnorth ... ... Rev. T. H. Eyton.
Rev. W. T. Burgos, Shrewsbury ... ... Rev. W. T. Burgcs.
Rev. J. II. E. Charter, Shrewsbury ... Rcr. J. H. E. Charter.
Mr. R. M. Serjeantson, Acton Bumell, Salop. ... R. M. Scrjcantson.

W. Bcckwith, Esq., Eaton Constantino.

FILICES.
HYMUNOPHYLLUM UNILATERALE, Willd.

Longmynd, near the Stiperstones : G. ; on the same mountain,

Spout Valley, near Church Stretton : Rev. J. F. Couch ; Treflaeh

Wood near Oswestry : Moore.

ADIANTUM CAP1LLUS—VENERIS, L.

Mr. Newman in his " History of British Ferns " quotes a state-

ment from the Phytologist (v. I, p. 579) that Mr. Westcott, sixteen

years previous to the publication of the announcement, had

found this plant on the Titterstonc Clee Hill, but that on again

visiting the spot he was unable to find it. Many botanists since

then have carefully searched the rocks there, but 1 need scarcely

add without success.

Mr. W. Beckwith sent me a frond of this fern in October, 1IS7G,

gathered by him on the S.W. end of the Wrckin " amongst loose

stones;" on subsequent enquiry, however, he learned that it had

been planted there some three or four years previously by a

person living in the neighbourhood.

PTERIS AQUILINA, Linn.

This species is very commonly distributed throughout the whole

of Shropshire.

LOMARJA SPJCANT, Desv.

This is a very common species on the mountains, hills, and

heathy ground, throughout the county. Common in WhitelifF,

and woods about Ludlow : J/. Shawbury Heat h, The Longmynd,

Caer Caradoc, near Church Stretton, Stiperstones : )Y.I\ Aim
lirowii gives the following localities near Bridgnorth ; Thatcher's

Wood, Aploy Drive, Shirlett, Darb y Dingle, Ihiroott, (lantern

Dingle, ClillWood, Bowman Hill, The Woodlands.

ASPLKNICM RUTA Ml) RAIMA, Linn.

Old walls, not uncommon : II'. Henlv, Asliford and Bronifield

bridges, near Ludlow : M. ( •ardington : (!. Llanymynech and
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Much Wenlock : Rev. )V. A. Leigkton. Mr. Amlow reports it

in the following places : On bridge over the Tern at Crudgington,

walls in Basclmreh village, walls at Much Wenlock and Easthope,

Dothill Park Avail, near Wellington. Miss Brown gives the

following localities : Worfe Turnpike, High Rock, Cat-brain,

Danesford, Davenport, Morville, Halton, Worfield, Farmcott.

Acton Burnell church : R. J/. Serjeantson. On garden wall,

Quatford, and bridge at Quafr. : Rer. T. II. Ei/ton.

ASPLEN1UM TUiCHOMANES, Linn.

Walk and rocks of Haughmond Hill : W. Cacr Caradoc, near

Church Strctton : G. Whitcliff.: M. Walls about Ludlow,

Wenlock, Ciimgunford, Llanymynech, on the Wrekin (but few

plants only), old walls at Tern near High Ercall, walls in Much
Wenlock : R. Anslow. Gaer ditches, near Bucknell : W.P.
Criekheath Hill : J. R. Jebb. Miss Brown records it at Worfe
Turnpike, High Rock, Bowman Hill, Thatcher's Wood, Burcott,

Quatford, Shipton, Morville Hall, Farmcott, Apley Terrace.

ASPLFN1UM ADIANTUM—NIGRUM, Linn.

Rocks of Haughmond Hill, W. (not now to be found, W.P.)

Cheney Longvillc : 67. Norton Camp near Craven Arms : M.
Hedge banks near Wrockwardine, Condover, Ciimgunford : W.P.
Mr. Ansloio gives the following: Easthope, Cluddeley, near the

Wrekin, in 1862 (but now extinct there), Ringer's lane near

Admastpn, Clcobury North. Miss Brown reports it from High
Rock and Hermitage Hill, Bowman Hill, Quatford, Burcott,

Davenport, Apley Terrace. Lane near Golding, Gaer Ditches,

near Bucknell : W.P. Near Little Ness and Criekheath Hill :

J. R. Jebb.

ATHY1UUM F1LIX—FtKMTNA, Bernh.

This is a very generally distributed species, and abundant
throughout the county.

CETERACH OFF1C1NARUM, Wllld.

Walls of Ludlow : Plym. Old walls at Sweeney, Oswestry : R.

Anslow. Criekheath Hill near Oswestry : ./. h\ Jebb. Law
farm, Clcobury Mortimer: Miss Brown.

SCOLOPENPRIUM VULGARE, Sm.
Rocks, shady lanes, and mouth of wells : W. Rocks and walls

.about Church Stretton : 0. Hawkstone Park : Rev. W. A.

Leighton. In pit shafts at Stceraway near Wellington, Roadside

near Upton Magna, old wells on Cold Hatton aud Ellerdine

Commons, Grindle near Shifthal : R. Ansloio. Canal side,

Woodseams near Market Drayton : J. R. Jebb. Astbury,

Tu.sley, Ilindleford, Daniel's Mill, Darlcy Dingle, The Woodlands,
Potseithing : Miss Drown.

CYSTOPTER1S FRAG I LIS, Bernh.w : DENTATA.
Lee Bridge, sandstone rocks : II

r
./

)
. Whitelifle Hocks near Ludlow,

Craig-y-rhiw near Oswestry : R. Jebb. Cistern at Shipton

Hall, Broseley Churchyard : Miss Brvwit.
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ASPIDIUM ACULEATUM, Ska.

Shady lanes and hedges : W. Ragleth wood near Church
Strctton, wood east end of Wrekin : W.P. Mary's Dingle near

Leighton under Wrekin: P. Ansloiv. Near Baschurch: J. R.

Jebb. Burcott rocks, Swancott, Davenport woods, Astlcy

Abbots, Cantern Dingle : Mm Bk'dwn.

ASPIDIUM ACULEATUM.
mr, LOBATUM.

Acton Scott : 0. Hedge banks between Railway Station and

GriM.shi.ll : W.P. Limekiln Woods near the Wrekin, Clee Hill,

Natchwood : It. Anslow. Road between Burwarton and Charlcott,

Stanley dingle, Footbridge on Morville road : Miss Broivn.

ASPIDIUM ANCULARE, Wild!.

Steeraway, Limekiln wood near the brooks, Madoc's Hill, Prest-

hopc near Much Wcnlock : P. Anslow. Raglith wood, Church
Strctton, Callow Hill dingle near Minsterley, Farley Dingle, near

Buildwas : W.P. Hopton's woods, Cleobury Mortimer, Cliff wood:

Miss Brown.

NEPHRODIUM FILTX-MAS, Rich,

Generally distributed, and abundant throughout the county.

NEPHRODIUM SP1NUL0SUM, Desv.

Shomere Moss, Boggy ground under Arkoll Hill, boggy ground

under Titterstonc Clee Hill above Acton Bottcrill ; P. Anslow.

Darlcy Dingle (Linlcy), Mawley, Cleobury Mortimer: Miss

Brown.

NEPHRODIUM DILATATUM, Desv.

In woods and heathy ground throughout the county.

var. NANUM.
Dudmaston Hill, Quatfbrd, Shifnal road, Rinellcford : Mis*

Bnnvn.

NEPHRODIUM jEMULUM, Bmker.

Near La mole pool, in Coalbrookdale : Rev. J. Hayes. P.

A H sloiV.

NKPIlltODIUM THELYPTERIS, Iksv.

P.crringlon upper pool : IP. W'hil I ington : Ileo. W. W. IJow.

Bomere pool and Shomere Moss: 1L Anslow. Marton Pool,

near Baschurch : Mm. J. 11. E. Charter. Colemere Mere, near

Ellesmere : Rev. W. T. Burges.

NEPHRODIUM OREOPTEHTS, Desv.

Shineton Common, Shawbury Heath, Cound Moor : W. Titter-

stonc Clee Hill : M. WoolstOne : 0. Longmynd, near Church

Strctton: W.P. Lawrence's Kill and Arkoll Hill, on the Wrekin,

roadside at foot of Wrekin, abundant, Ellardine Common, Shirlett:

Tt. Amlpw. Criekhcath Hill: J. P. Jebb. Quatford, Bowman
Hill, Linley, Darlcy Dingle, Burcott: Miss Brown.

POLVPODIUM VULGARIS, Linn.

On walls, trunks of trees, &e. Common t hroughout the county.

POLYPODIUM PliEGOPTERlS, Linn.

Tilterslone Clee Hill: Xa"man. Longville Common: il/.
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Ragleth Wood, near Church Stfetton : W.P. Darley Dingle,

near Linley : R, Anslow. Craigforda, Oswestry : Scclivey. Brown
Clec Hill : Miss Brown.

POLYPODIUM DRYOPTERIS, Linn.

Wrekin, foot of Wenlock Edge, between Lutwych and Kinley :

W. Titterstone Olee Hill, Downton Castle : Plym. Canton Rough,
about a quarter of a nifle from Bridgnorth : Burton. Longville

Common near Craven Arms : M. Spout Valley, Longmynd,
near Church Stretton : W.P. Eastern declivity of Wrekin Hill:

R. Anslow. Frodeslcy Hill: Moore. Hoar Edge, Whitcliffe

Coppice, near Ludlow : Newmtin. Goose's Meadow, Chesterton,

Burcott, Apley drive : Miss Brown.
POLYPODIUM ROBERTIANUM, Hofm.

Cheney Longville : G. (This is very doubtful. W.P:)
OSMUNDA KEGA LIS, Linn.

Between Birch and Lee, near Ellesmcre, Woodhouse near

Oswestry, Shawbury Heath : W. Titterstone Clee Hill : M.
Knockin Heath : 'Tamer & Dill. Colemere and Sandford Heath
near Westfelton : Rev. W. A. Leighton. Koddington Heath
(18G2), Ellerdine Common, near the Hazles Farm below Eller-

dine, Hodnet Heath: R. Anslow. Between Black Mere and

Kettle Mere, near Ellesmere : Rev. W, T. Burges. Hopton
wood, Cleobury Mortimer, Stanley : Miss Brown.

OPHIOGLOSSUM YULCATUM, Linn.

Meadows about Eaton, Leighton, Golden, Berrington, W.
Berwick near Shrewsbury, Westfelton : Rev. W. A. Leighton.

Ford : Mrs. Auden. Coppice near Onslow Hall : W.P. Steeraway

in the wood, near the Aikol Hill, Fields under the Wrekin,

Donnerville Lawn, near Wellington : 11 Anslow. Fields

adjoining Eytoii Park: Rev. IT. Houghton, Oldbury, Harps-

ford, Stanley, Cantern brookside, Hoards Park Farm, Shiiiett :

Miss Brown.

BOTRYCHIUM LUNA IIIA, ,SW.

In a meadow near Ludlow : Turner\k Dill. Whitclilie : M. Sutton

Spa: hitr Rmf. >S. J'. Miiused. Craig-y ihiw , near Oswestry:

«/. R. Mb. "The late II. Bidwell Esqr found tins plant in a

large heathy field under the Wrekin." R. Andow.

LYCOPODIACE/E.
LYCOPOD1UM CLAYATUM, Linn.

Bedstone Hill, near Knighton, Plym. Hodnet Heath, Stiper-

stones Heath, Bettws near CI i til : II'. Caradoc Hill, near Church
Struttan, Corndon Hill, Brown Clee Hill: Rev. IT. A. Leighton.

LYCOPODIUM ALPINUM, Linn.

St ipei-.stones Heath, according to Dillenius : IF.

LYCOPODIUM SELACO, Linn.

Stiperstones Heath, Brown Clec Hill, Titterstone Clee Hill : W.
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Longmynd Hills, abundant : G. Caradoc Hill, near Church

Stretton, Corndon Hill : Rev. W. A. Ltijldun.

SELAGINELLA SELAGINOIDES, Gray.

Longmynd Hills, G.

ISOETES LACUSTRIS, Linn.

Eastern shore of Bomere Pool : IF South end of the lake, 1874.

W.P. Pools, near Darnford : G.

MAESILEACEiE.
PILULARIA GLOBULIFERA, Linn,

" Bomere, Betton Pool, Pool between Knockin and Nesclifte : W.
Although T have carefully searched the first two loealities, given

by Mr. Williams, I have failed to discover the plant." W.P.

EQUISETACE/E.
EQUISETUM ARVENSE, Linn.

This is generally distributed throughout the county, and too

often existing in profusion, being a weed difficult of extinction.

EQUISETUM MAXIMUM, Lam.
Gulden Pool, and near Harley : IF. (It exists in the former

locality no longer, the pool having been drained.) Weir Coppice,

near Shrewsbury. Leaton Knolls : W.P. llodington Heath :

P. Anslcfv. Holley Coppice, the Albyns : Miss Brown,
EQUISETUM SYLVATICUM, Linn,

Wood between Sidbury and Bridgnorth, East end of Stiperstones

Hill, Priors' Pit ton, Brown (Tee Hill : IP. Ticklerton, Streftbrd :

G. Benthall Edge, Wenlock's wood, near the Wrekin : P.

Ansloiv. Gittins' Hey-Wood, near Westbury, wood near

Steeraway, Wellington : W.P. Linley, Parley Dingle, Faintree,

Shirlett : Miss Brown.
EQUISETUM PALUSTRE, Linn.

Shallow ponds and boggy ground : IF Marsh Brook : G.

Ellesmere Mere : W.P. Bog under the Wrekin, Preston on the

Wildmoors, Eyton : P. Anslouh Brown Clee Hill: Miss Brown.

EQUISETUM LTMOSUM, Linn,

Ponds and pools : IP. Plowden : G. River Severn, near

Shrewsbury : P< r. IP. A. Le'tgltton. Sliawbury Heath : W.P.

Wolfe turnpike : Miss Brown.
EQUISETUM HYEMALE, Linn.

East end of Cantlop wood : TF Dell at Bitterley, below the

Clee Hill; Moore. Town's Mills pond : Miss Brown.
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BRIDGNORTH HERMITAGE.

By HUBERT SMITH.

There led as by a spirit's might
He wandered forth into the night

;

And rested not until he stood,

B) r the lone chapel in the wood.

TlIELKA.

An allurement of mystery and romance casts its mantle
over an old hermitage. Strange tales are told, and
not without truth, of men's seclusion from the world

—

the causes assigned for their retirement are usually

speculative and uncertain.

Unlike the monk or priest, it is not a dedication of

the spirit at the dawn of manhood. The Hermit has
generally seen many phases of life before some power-
ful combination of circumstances induce him to seek

a sanctuary in the forest, and the cave. Mankind
have, probably, left no favourable impression on the

foretime of his life, and sad experiences have given him
a distaste for society. Possibly noble aspirations and
generous feelings have been chilled and disappointed,

before he enters the wide portals of nature, and accepts

this last refuge, when none other can be found.

In early times the Hermit's cave had often in or

near it a small Oratory, or rudely carved chapel in the

rock, and the tangled thickets and dark foliage of the

ancient forest, which surrounded the arched cavern,

gave a deeper shade of mysterious sanctity to the lonely

cell. It was here the Hermit found a brief rest on

the threshold of another world ; and by meditation

and prayer closed a life of which so very little was
ever known. We seek in vain, among the few scanty

shreds of tradition, for the true tale of his life. His
secret is buried with him, but we have some clue to
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the character of the recluse, from the cave wherein he

dwelt, and the lone chapel in the wood tells us he was
there for piety and prayer. Such seems to have heen

the character of Ethelwald, the Saxon Prince, who
once lived in the Bridgnorth Hermitage. That he

was the first Hermit, is but the inference of tradition

;

but taken with the records of successive presentations

to the Hermitage after his death it is very probable

that he was so.

The only original notice we have met with upon the

subject of this foundation is given under the title

of the " Hermitage," in that splendid work of historical

research, the value of which can never be sufficiently

estimated in this county, The Antiquities of Shropsliire

by the Rev. R, W. Ey ton. It is as follows :

—

" Another, and still more humble establishment is

" associated with the religious history of this town
" and its suburbs. The road which led hence towards
" Worfield, through Morf Forest, before it attains the
" summit of the hill, which faces Bridgnorth, on the
" east passes under a cave, hewn out of the red sand-
" stone rock of the district.

" Here if nmnes and legends are to have due author-
" ity, ' here sat solitary sanctity/ for the spot is still

" called the Hermitage, and tradition says that a

" brother of King Athelstan ended his days here in

" retirement from the world. Be that as it may, we
" have better evidence than tradition that at a subse-
Ci quent period an eremitical cell existed in this place;
" that it was under the declared patronage of the
" Crown (probably as being situate at Morfe Forest),

" and that the name by which it was known at this

" later period affords some corroboration to the story
" of its origin. In the reign of Edward III. several
" successive hermits occur on the rolls, for they were
" ushered to their cell with the same formalities of Royal
" seal and patent as introduced a Dean or Prebendary
" of St. Mary Magdalene to the Constable of Bridgnorth
" Castle, or to the Sheriff of the County. On 2nd
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" Feby. 2 Edw. III. (1328) John Oxindon was pre-
" seated by the King to the Hermitage of Athewildston.
" In 7 Edward III. (1333) Andrew Corbrigg was
" similarly presented to the Hermitage of Adlaston,
" near Brugenorth. In 9th Edward III. (1335)
" Edmund de la Mare was presented to the 'Hermitage'
" of Athelardeston.

" In 20 Edward III (134G) Roger Burghton was
" presented to the ' Hermitage above the High Boad,
" near Brugenorth.' I have made no further extract
" in continuation of this list, nor is it important to
" do so. The reader must judge whether this legend,
" above cited, when coupled with those traces of the
" name of Athelward or Ethelward, are sufficient

" grounds for identifying the first Hermit with that
" literate brother of King Athelstan who has been
" mentioned in the note—we may conclude the
" Hermitage is of Saxon origin." The note 430 alluded

to is so important, as relating to the subject of this

paper, that we give it in extenso :

—
" This tradition

" has some semblance of probability. King Edward
" the Elder had by his three wives a numerous family.
" Malmesbury (tie gestis Regmnn, vol. 2, page 25) has
" been particular to record the names and destinies

" of fourteen children, of whom live were sons, but
" of these five neither appears under circumstances
" which can identify him with our Hermit. Athel-
" stan, the eldest, succeeded to Edward's throne,
" Ethelward, the second, known only for his love of
" literature, died soon after his father and was buried
" at Winchester. Edwin, the third, was banished the
" realm and drowned at sea under circumstances which
" affected the reputation of Athelstan, whose interest

" in getting rid of him was assciatcd with a, question
" of his own legitimacy. Edmund and Edred succcs-

" sivcly came to the ^hroiiQ after the death (n Athelstan.
" Fear of a fate like Edwin's may have iniluenced
' k

sonui sixth and unnamed brother of Athelstan to

" embrace an eremitical Jile, or j)ossibly his second
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" brother, Ethehvard, may have been an anchorite.
" Three of his sisters were nuns."

In another note the author of The Antiquities of
Shropshire presumes the etymology of the name to

be the stone of the rock of Athelward or Ethehvard

rather than a dwelling or enclosure of the same, which

is followed by the remark that " in either case we have

"a caution as to accepting the -modern termination
" 'ton' as always significant of town."

Although the reasons which influenced the Saxon
prince to embrace a Hermit's life may never be known,
there is no doubt that at that period Hermits were

held in much veneration, and it is not singular that a

spot so beautiful in the Royal forest of Morfe should

have been selected, when we consider that it was then

a. well timbered chase of wild deer, and was frequently

the hunting ground of Saxon Princes, as it was after-

wards of Norman Barons and their Retainers.

Nothing seems to be known of the successive Hermits,

whose names are given in the "Antiquities ofShropshire,"

and it is remarked by the Author of " Old Spoils and
Sportsmen " that either the Hermits must have been near

the termination of their pilgrimage when inducted,

or the confinement in a dam]) cell did not agree with

them.

It was a beautiful afternoon on the 4th of June last,

when we determined to make a close inspection of the

Hermitage.

We were soon ascending the Turnpike Road through
a dee]) cutting in the new red sandstone rock in the

direction towards Wolverhampton. As we approached

the summit of the steep hill about half-a-mile from

Bridgnorth, a series of rock terraces or hanging gardens

extended on our right from the road to near the top of

ilio ridge. Fruit trees bloomed in narrow patches of

ground, sheltered by nltenmte walls of rook, which
gave a richness of colouring to the scene. When near

the top of the hill, we left the turnpike road and
followed the steep pathway for a short distance, until
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we reached two cottages built against the rock, and
ascending to the left, in another minute we stood before

an interesting cave cottage in close proximity to the

Hermits cave. The dwellers in this cottage had also

the occupation of the Hermitage and its precincts.

We found them a worthy couple of the labouring class,

who had as much attachment for their rock abode as if

it had been a palace. It was an excellent specimen of

a cave dwelling, many of which formerly existed about
Bridgnorth. The hand of man had done little to render

it habitable. A chimney and fire place had been built

up at one end, and a doorway and window had been
fitted into the rock facade, but all had been accom-
plished witli very little aid of masonry. As we entered

we found the gudewife seated at her little round table

taking a cup of tea. An old clock on our right stood

near some broad wooden steps which led up into a

narrow cave bedroom, which had a curtain before the

entrance instead of a door. On the left of the fire-

place, another cave served as a sort of storeroom. The
kitchen and bedroom were narrow, and not very lofty.

The abode was almost a reproduction of one of the cave

dwellings of the Albaycin at Granada in Spain, and only

wanted the gipsy form of Mariano, with a. crucifix at

the end of the cave bedroom, to complete the resem-

blance. As we sat at ease it even came to our thought
that if it had not been for the question of ventilation,

we, too, might enjoy such a home. The gudewife

idolized all that belonged to the Hermitage, and we
soon found ourselves in a region of tradition and legend.

Her husband and herself had lived in one of the cottages

immediately below for sixteen years. He was a Hereford-

shire man. When he could not work regularly on the

farm over the ridge, he had to give up the cottage, and
they moved to their present dwelling, where they had
lived fourteen years. We verily believe that, notwith-

standing the green mould, ominous of dam]) in the rock

roof of their cave, it would break their hearts to leave

their humble ret reat. I lore we had an enthusiast. Yes,
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it is pleasant to find that there are other minds besides

that of the Antiquary who take an interest in the old

Hermitage. Her eyes sparkled as she said—" Sir, there's

a good deal that's curious about this old place—why,

sir, the old woman who lived in the cottage below was
ninety-nine when she died—I knew her well. The old

lady, Williams, could tell some queer tales. A witch once

lived in the large cave beyond the Hermit's Chapel,

and she could change herself into anything she liked,

but there are none of those sort of people now." "All

burnt," said we laconically. Yes, continued the gude-

wife, she had seen her often, and then she unfolded an

intricate entanglement of beliefs, hearsays, rumours,

hints, tales, and speculations, which gave such form and
reality to a chest of buried treasure, and a subterranean

passage from the Hermitage to somewhere, that we at

once fancied ourselves with a second Mateo Ximenes,

the son of the Alhambra, or one worthy to be his suc-

cessor ; our former guide, Antonio Valenzuela, who lives

with his charming seuora within the precincts of the

palace at Granada.

Chest of treasure ! Indeed, thought we, little does

the owner of the Apley Kstate dream of the wealth

which may be lying concealed at this old Hermitage.

Our faith, we must confess, was very weak as to the

treasure. It is seldom hermits possess many worldly

chattels ; and if any should be found, which is extremely

doubtful, it must, undoubtedly, belong to the witch.

Yet the traditions about the subterranean passage

had the respectability of age, and much credence, if they

were not like one of those popular errors, which still

hold ground iii this country— that a funeral passing

over land establishes a right of road—that you can't

swear through glass—and that it is quite lawful to sell

your wife for a consideration, generally of small amount,
which is iniplicitedly believed by many of our neigh-

bours in la, belle France. As our thoughts again

reverted to (he subl erranean passage, we asked the

gudewife if she remembered the boys digging at one
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corner of the Hermit's cave coming to some steps ?

Oh yes, sir, and the bailiff of the farm, passing by, was
very angry and made them fill it tip. The right hand
corner of the cave, said I ? That's it ; and it was said with
such emphasis as to leave no doubt of her firm belief;

and the existence of a secret passage. We must say

that her interest was considerably increased when we
unfolded our project for examining fully as to the

existence of an underground way from the Hermitage,
especially when she found we had full authority to do
so, and the cave being in the occupation of herself and
husband, it was impossible to show greater willingness

to aid the investigation. The husband was from home,
but would return before the end of the week. He
could not always work, owing to severe rheumatism,
but she had given him a decoction of a wild herb called

Horehound, to which she ascribed great curative power.

We engaged his services. The bailiff of the Hermitage
farm, on which the cave is situate, gave his suggestions,

and a vigorous search was arranged to test the truth

of tradition.

With regard to the existence of a passage, we had
met with one reference in the Magna Britannia, Vol.

IV., page (>7(), "And upon the brow of a hill of Morfe
" is an old cave supposed to be the habitation of a
" Hermit, in which was a. descent by steps into the
" earth to a great depth, but of what use it was is not
" known. There was such another in one of the cellars

" of the Castle, and was thought to have a communica-
" lion with the other under the river."

Another tradition, but. of which we have no written

record, is that the supposed passage commenced at the

ancient and interesting mansion of Hold's Park, and

extending underneath the river Severn, ended at the

Hermitage. The idea may have originated from the

fact that, there are extensive vaults, cellars, and pas-

sages, underneath the old house, some of which, we
believe, are now bricked up ;

but noble and influential

as the llords were before the civil wars, they would
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never have incurred the expense of an underground
passage underneath the Severn.

A nother tradition which seems to have had as little

foundation as the last connected the old Friary at

Bridgnorth with the Hermitage. This may also have

arisen from the same reason, that many passages and

vaults existed under the ancient religious home of the

Franciscan Friars, now the site of the large and ad-

mirably arranged power loom carpet factory of Messrs.

Southwell ; with regard to the vaults Ave find the

following in the Magna Britannia, Vol. iv., p. 093 :

—

" There being some plain marks of its ancient magni-
" ficence yet visible, for in the court or yard thereof
" are vaults underground, which run parallel to the
" house, but how far in some places is not yet known."
The Magna Britannia was published in 1727.

The excavations at the Hermitage soon commenced,
the soil in the forecave was all cleared down to the

solid rock, with the exception of a small portion of

comparatively recent brickwork, and no entrance could

be found to any underground passage.

We shall now describe, as clearly as we can, the

Hermitage. It is entered through a small door. The
rock on either side the door, with the addition of a

few blocks of sandstone, closes in the front to the

height of some feet the hist and largest cave, which

is now roofless ; wild flowers and plants spring from

the rough ledges and interstices of the picturesque

rocks near the doorway. The size of the large cave

will be seen by the accompanying plan, which has

been most accurately and specially prepared, for the

writer of this paper, by an admirable draughtsman
from the office of Messrs. Keary, Wyley, and De Wend,
Bridgnorth. In the right hand corner, as you enter,

marked W on the plan, was the supposed entrance

to a subterranean passage. On the left is a small side

cave, called on the plan the lower cave, in part

roofless; the large front cave is also roofless, the sand-

stone having crumbled away to the first arch of the
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interior cave chapel. A projecting mass of conglom-

erate, a kind of hard cemented sand and gravel, pro-

jects over fur some short distance.

The oratory or chapel is still intact, with its rudely

arched roof in new red sandstone underneath the thick

top strata of conglomerate or catbrain, which caps the

ridge extending from the High Hock to Gatacre Hill,

and from thence along the ridge above the Spring

Valley, on the St. James' estate. It will be seen by
the plan that the oratory or chapel is smaller than

the front cave, but it is the most interesting and
complete remains of the ancient Hermitage. A brick

pavement has been, at some recent period, laid down
on its floor of solid rock. To the left of this cave

a lofty passage in the rock leads from the chapel up
a flight of steps, cut in the rock, to the upper cave

—

to the left of this passage, as yon enter the upper
cave, is an opening or window through which yon
look down into the front cave below. The small

upper cave is now roofless, and partly floorless. Such
is the Bridgnorth Hermitage, which appears to have
consisted of four rock caves or chambers, one being

used as a chapel. The plan, we believe, is the first

made of the Bridgnorth Hermitage, the exact ad-

measurement of which is given in detail, so that at

some future time it may remain an interesting record

of what the Hermitage was in 1877.

Perhaps we ought not to be too severe on those who
seek a hermit's life. The llev. George Belief concludes

a notice of the Hermitage, and lloyal anchorite, in his

"Antiquities of Bridynorth with the following:

—

" Still we must not scorn such piety even though wo
" detest its errors and lament its weakness, but
" willingly cherish the hope that its mistakes and
" deficiencies wore pardoned by Him who is not extreme
" to mark what is done amiss, and that many an occu-
" pant, of a solitary Hermitage like this of Kthelward,
" in secret profcronco of his heart chose the good part
" which shall not bo taken from him."
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A more dreamy, romantic spot could not have been

selected, placed as it is in a secluded amphitheatre,

ending in a. jutting promontory of craig, called the

Queen's Parlour, a glorious retreat in the old forest

times, with the ridge above crowned with the thick

foliage of many trees. As we left the cave we followed a

narrow path, between two high banks, near two trees,

and crossing the highest rido-e of rock we found our-

selves on the sloping ground on the other side. It is a

hue woodland scene. A t a short distance down the field

on the Hermitage Farm we came to the " Hermit's

Well ;

" the spring was shaded by a hawthorn tree in

full bloom. What a history it could tell of all

who came there ; but wells and fountains have a thou-

sand tales, from the spring near the old Chateau of

Glucksberg, in which a duke lost his ring, which has

never been found, to St. Cuthbert s Well at Edenhall

Park, from whose fairies the old family of Musgrave
had the cup which is still called the " luck of Edenhall."

Often has Ethelward, probably, visited this spring of

the Hermitage, still interesting from its associations.

Many a forester of olden time may have cast aside his

unstrung bow to take a pure delicious draught; often

the wild stag lias bounded from the forest glade to

slack his thirst in its bubbling water. The spring is

now seldom used and seems to issue from beneath the

roots of the hawthorn tree into a shaded cavity in the

ground live feet-and-adialf long by two feet wide below

the tree. There is a narrow way at one end for those

who go for water. Some blocks of sandstone, dark with

time, keep up the soil at the sides of the well, a thick

fringe of nettles, grass, and buttercups surround the

margin, rising in rank luxuriance to the wide spreading

branches of the thorn. AVe returned to the Hermit-

age, which is one of the most interesting- we have ever

seen. We could say with the " Hermit of Warhvortli"
by Bishop Percy (a native of Bridgnorth), " within this

" lonely hermitage there is a chapel meet." Ethelward
and the succeeding Hermits were evidently of very
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frugal habits, for we find no traces of the bones of the

stag or wild boar, or other game. It is very probable

they fared very differently from the Welsh Hermit of

the cell of St. Gover, mentioned by the talented

authoress of the Mabinogion in her excellent work en-

titled " Good Cookery" If the Hermit's cuisine at

Bridgnorth was faulty, it must have been far more
comfortable than the cave of Honorius, near the Cork
convent at Cintm, into which we once descended. Still

Austerities agreed with Honorius, for he lived to the

age of ninety-five years and died in 159G. But the

forest of the Hermitage is gone; it is only comparitively

a few years since the forest which surrounded the

Hermitage was enclosed. The Act for its enclosure is

dated 180G, and Morfe was then estimated to be about
;>,000 acres of unenclosed land. The Morfe forest from

very early time had been the favorite hunting ground
of the Danes, Saxons, Norman kings and barons, and
lastly Shropshire squires.

It must have been a beautiful chase which
surrounded the Hermitage of Prince Ethelward—

a

large and extensive area, broken with gullets, glens,

valleys, dingles, dales, and dells, full of quiet sheltered

retreats for deer and game, full of romantic scenery,

with the Severn on the west and the river Worfe on
the north as natural boundaries ; and if we may judge
by the accounts of the noble oaks which flourished

there it must have been a splendid woodland scene.

The oaks, with few exceptions, are gone—one very
ancient tree remains near Quatford, as if to show what
they had been. The mighty hunters have successively

departed, but Roger de Belesme, Earl of Shrewsbury,
has left the ancient church at Quatford as a memorial,

and the Earl of Essex, whose grandson was killed

hunting in the forest, has left the ancient hospital and
priory of St. James to perpetuate his name. The forest,

where once dwelt Ethelward, at last became a wild

moorland with scarcely any trees, and in 1739 a con-

siderable tract below the Hermitage seems to have
VOL. I R
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been used as a rabbit warren, and belonged to the Lord
of the Manor of Worfield. This is proved by an old

lease from the Mytton collection, dated 1749, " betAveen

John Smith of Hilton, in the parish of Worfield, in the

county of Salop, gent., on the one part, and John
Bourne of the same parish of Worfield, warrener, of

the other part, which recites a prior lease, dated 1739,

from Sir Thomas Whitmore to John Smith, who relets

a dwellinghouse and appurtenances or lodge then in

possession of John Bourne upon the forest of Morfe and
all the warren of conies or parcel waste used for a

warren extending and lying in length between a certain

rock or mountain called Pendlestone Rock, near the

town of Bridgnorth, on the north part thereof, and the

highway leading from Bridgnorth through the late

hospital of Saint James's near the said town of Bridg-

north on the south part thereof, and in breadth from the

late Hermitage there and the top of a mountain above

the said Hermitage heretofore called broad ditch on the

east part, and to the Town of Bridgnorth on the west

part thereof—and also all that warren of conies or

parcel of wast ground being part of the wast or forest

of Morfe aforesaid lying adjacent to the old warren

extending itself to Gatacre highway on the north, and

to a place called round Hill and Ewe tree Hill on the

south and to a footway coming from the said Town of

Bridgnorth to the Town of Quatford on the west part

thereof, with liberty of ingress &c. reserved to the

Honourable Sir Thomas Whitmore of Apley in the said

county of Salop Knight of the Bath to course and kill

paying eight pence for every couple of conies taken;

and it is also recited that John Smith having a lease

from Sir William Whitmore dated 1739 under the

yearly rent of £25 and the yearly payment in the flesh

of 150 couples of rabbits at the Mansion House of

Apley grants for twelve years to Bourne upon the same
tonus with a covenant that at the end of the term
or sooner determination that the said John Bourne shall

keep the said Lodge in good tenable order and leave
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the same in good order and repair and the warren well

stocked and stored and replenished with 200 couples of

conies at the least."

An undulating and beautiful country still remains;

other woods, in places, cover with rich, luxuriant foliage

the hills which shortly before were a bare warren. A
range of wood extends along the ridge above the

Hermitage. Fertile fields and hawthorn hedges, inter-

spersed with trees and shaded lanes, where gorse and
broom still find their habitat, with quaint homelike

cottages of the peasants of the soil, nestling in quiet

dales, are now seen. The Worfe winds its course

through grass green meads from the beautiful church

of Worn"eld, and skirting the noble domain of the

Davenports, is at length almost lost in the secluded and
romantic recesses of the upper new red sandstone rocks

at Burcote. We are doubtful, even with our love of

forest scenes, whether the present has not eclipsed in

beauty the Morfe forest as it was shortly before the

enclosure—when it was barren and bare of trees, and
cold and bleak in winter, and we almost doubt if the

present does not vie with the once luxuriant oak forest

of the Saxon and Norman times.

Shropshire has not been the home of many Hermits,

but there has been one of more recent times than Ethel-

ward, who was called Carolus- His real name is stated

to have been Charles Evans ; he lived near the eastern

gate of Tong Castle Park. The walls of carved stone

work on either side the gate may still be seen, Bizarre

in idea, and curiously sculptured in dark grey stone.

The Hermit's abode was amongst the trees near. The
singularly unfortunate family of the Durants were then

possessors of the estate, which, with the line old church

of Tong, possessing so much to interest the Antiquary,

has become the property of the Right Honourable
Earl of Bradford, now lord -lieutenant of the county,

and president of this society. We have been unable to

glean any certain information why Carolus became a

Hermit, or from whence he came ; he seems to have
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sought in Tong Park quiet and rest, but found it not.

He is said to have been a gentleman in reduced circum-

stances, and received an allowance from Mr Durant.

The maintenance of so costly a luxury as a Hermit
seems to have provoked the hostility of Mr. Durant 's

sons. It is said they threatened to shoot him, and he

removed in consequence to a house, as we are informed,

at the back of the Castle, where he died, and the

following notice appeared in the ob'tuary of the " Gentle-

man's Magazine" for 1822, page 381, " Oct. G, Shrop-
" shire, C. Evans, better known by the name of Carolus
" the Hermit of Tong, where he had lived seven years
" in a lonely and romantic cell, on the domain of G.

"Durant, Esq."

Before quitting the Bridgnorth Hermitage, some,

who, like ourselves make this pilgrimage, may by chance

view from thence the setting sun, and linger as we did

to look upon a scene of wondrous splendour, as it

gleamed upon a fairy woodland stretching far away to

the dee Hills and the beautiful mountains of Wales,

looking like the reflection of some bright heaven beyond

the sky ; and then the choice of the Prince Ethelward
will not appear so strange, that here he chose his last

abode on earth, to pray and die.

Belmont House, Bridgnorth,

8th October, 1877.
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EXTRACTS FROM THE CARTULARY OF
HAGHMON ABBEY, CO. SALOP.

Br Rev. W. A. LEI GilTON, B.A., (Camb.), F.L.S., F.B.S.,Ed., &o.

The mitred1 Abbey of Augustinian Canons, founded at

Haghmon near Shrewsbury by the Baronial family of

Fitz-Alan in the 12th century, existe .. in opulence and
importance until the dissolution in 1541. On that

event the monastery, church, campanile and cemetery,

together with all the lands which constituted " the

Demesne/' were granted to Edward Lyttleton of

Pellyngton Hall, co : Stafford, in fee, by the service of

the 20th part of one Knight's fee, and an annual pay-

ment of 16/4^. These hereditaments he sold to

Rowland Hill, citizen and mercer of London, a

thoroughly wholesale trafficker in monastic property.

And by Letters Patent dated 18 June, 38 Homy 8, the

K ing granted these lands and an immense quantity of

other property belonging to very many other religious

houses in various parts of the kingdom, and the several

annual rents reserved to the Crown, for £847. 1. 8, to

the said Rowland Hill. What property, so far as

concerns Haghmon Abbey, passed by this grant, may
be ascertained from a " Survey of the Manor of

1 This discovery was made by Revd. Mackenzie Walcott in his

diligent researches among the Public Records : see his Four Minsters

round the Wrekin, p. 50. This important influential position also

uccounts for the Abbey being selected as the Depositary of one of

the Statute Rolls of the realm. This Roll of Statutes, which is

amongst tho muniments at Sundorne Castle, is dated 2 Edward 1
;

begins with Magna (Jliarta, and ends with the Statute of Acton
Ihirnell, the last entry, and is in the handwriting of that age : sco

Owen and Blakeway's Hist. Shreivsb., vol. 1, p. 150, note.

VOL. L. S
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Haghmon " made by a Mr. Wightwick in 1666, whereby
it appears that the Manor of Haghmon contained,

besides " the Demesnes of Haghmon within the pale/'

Upton Magna, Downton, Withington, Hunckington,
Iloddington, Walcott and Duncott—in all 3489a. Or.

2 Dp.—the then present rent £654. 2. 7—the yearly

value £1,413. 14. 4, and the total value £23,168. 8. 0.

Sir Rowland Hill's enormous estates descended to and
were divided amongst his four daughters and co-

heiresses. One of these, Elizabeth, married John Barker
Esqr., who thus became possessed of the Haghmon
estates and converted the Abbey into a family mansion.

In the Barker family they continued for four generations,

when Amy Barker, the only daughter and heiress of

Thomas Barker of Haghmon, married Edward Kynaston
of Hordley, co. Salop, Esq., who took up his residence

accordingly at Haghmon. His son John Kynaston
married Beatrice Corbet of Moreton Corbet, co. Salop,

and their son Corbet Kynaston, dying without issue,

devised by his will 1734 and codicil 1738 the property

to Andrew Corbet of Lee, Albright Hussey, and
Sundorn. Andrew Corbet dying without issue, John
Corbet his brother succeeded under the entail, and in

his family it continued until the last male heir Andrew
William Corbet cut off the entail and resettled the

property on his mother's relatives, the Pigotts of

Edgmond, co. Salop, the present possessors.

With the estates came also the ancient Deeds, and

amongst them the Cartulary of the Abbey, a fine tall

and thick folio volume of vellum, written and compiled

most probably in the 15th century, inasmuch as Dr.

John Ludlowe elected Abbot in 1463 is the last Abbot
mentioned in the Cartulary, and the date of the deed

in which he last occurs is 1478, 18 Edwd. 4.

There are two seals of the Abbey, one the common
capitular seal engraved in Mackenzie Walcott's Four
Minsters, and another of Abbot Gilbert 2nd (1283-1305.)

The following is a list of the Abbots compiled from

the Cartulary :

—



/'A
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Abbots of Haghmon, co. Salof).

Alured occurs temp. Hen. 2.

Fulke, in office 1172-3.

Richard, and Ralph, botli occur contemporary with Reiner,
Bishop of St. Asaph, who was consecrated 1180 and died 1224.

John occurs in 5 John, 1203.

Nicholas, contemp. with Stephen, Archbishop of Canterbury,
who was consecrated 1200 and died 1228.

Osbert, contemporary with Hugh Folliot, Bishop of Hereford,
who was consecrated 1219 and died 1234.

Engelard, said by Grose to have died 1241.2

William.

Ralph.

Herveus, in office 1 230-7.

Gilbert, 30 Hen. 3, 1240, and 18 kal. Sept. 1252.
Alexander.
John, 48 Hen. 3, 1203.

Alanus, 2 Edw. 1, 1273.

Henry de Astley, 1283.

Gilbert de Campeden, elected 1283 (Rot. Pat. 12 Edw. 1.); in

office 1301.

Richard de Broke, 1305—1323.
Nicholas de Longelnoro, July 12, 1325 (19 Edw. 2)—1341.

Gilbert, 1341.

Richard, 1340—1359.
John de Smethcote, 45 Edw. 3, 1371.

Nicholas Biriton, 3 Rich. 2, 1379.

Radulphus, 10 Rich. 2, 13S0 -1415.

William, 3 lien. 5, 1415.

Roger, 0 lien. 5, 1418.

Richard Burnell, elected 1420
;
resigned 1403.

2 The succession of Abbots from Engelard to Nicholas de Longel-

nore, is proved by a document in the Cartulary, which contains an
account of pleadings in Hilary Tom 1 Hen. V. 1414, between the

Abbot and Convent, by John Rodcnliurste their Attorney, against Sir

Richard le Strange of Knokin, Knight, relative to the Advowson of

Hanmcr Church, co. Flint ; which they sought to recover by writ of

right, and gained their point. By this document it appears that

Engelard, William, Ralph, Herveus, Gilbert, and Alexander, were

successively Abbots temp. King Henry, son of King John
;

John,

Alan, and Henry, temp. King Edward son of King Henry; Gilbert,

temp. King Edward son of King Edward ; and Richard and Nicholas,

lenip. Edward lale King of England, great-grandfather of the King
(Henry V.) that now is,
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John Liullowc, D.D., elected in 14G3. He is the last Abbot
mentioned in the Cartulary, and the date of the deed in

which lie last occurs is 1478, 18 Edw. 4.

Richard Pontesburye, in office 1495.

In a Court Roll of Haghmon, among the muniments of the

Corbet family, dated Thursday next before the feast of the

Annunciation of the Virgin, 17 Hen. VIII. [23 March 1525],

Christopher occurs as Abbot; William Charlton, chief Steward,

or Seneschal; Richard Mynd, deputy steward.

Thomas Corvisor, last Abbot, resigned on a pension, Sept. 9,

1539.
\

Extracts from the Cartulary of Haghmon.
William de Camberey, of Asforde, gave "ad opus ecclesiae"

the rent of 12d. issuing annually in the township (villa) of

Asforde, and payable at Michaelmas, from land which Milo of

Little Herford held of him. Test. Hugo Carbonel, Henry de
Budlers, John de Asforde, Nicholas son of Andrew, Geoffrey

and James brothers.

Alan de la Mare gave to the sustenance of the sick brethren

in the infirmary one virgate of land in Bolda [Bold and
Charlcot in the parish of Cleobury North co. Salop.] which
Haer and Geoffrey Ribel held, together with the messuage and
croft which Edric held, rendering annually to the lord of the

said vill tid. at Michaelmas. Test. Thomas Mandut and
Robert his brother.

Adam dns de Bolda confirms the same grant, and gives the

rent of Cxi. to the Abbey. Test. Sir Thomas de Costentine,

John lil. Heri.

Richard de Soggedon, for the health of his soul and that of

Alice his wife, gave to the sustenance of two wax candles

before the Altar of the B. V. M. in the Church of Haghmon,
one messuage and 4J, acres of land in Cherleton [Charlton or

Chorlton, in Wrockwardine, co. Salop.] To hold in frank

almoigne to sustain two wax candles to be daily burned at the

Mass of the B. V. M. before the said Altar tor ever. Test.

Master John de Cherleton, Ralph de Cherleton, Richard de

Buty, John de Appele, Henry de Rodinton.

Walter de Clin'orde, son of Walter de Clifforde, gave to the

sustenance of the kitchen of the monks and their refections in

fresh fish, the mill of Culmiton [Culmington], and the mill of

Cineton [Shineton near Much AVenlock, co. Salop], and half a

virgate of land in Shineton, with a messuage belonging to the

mill of Shineton, and suit and service. Test. Hugh de Ferrarcs

Walter (hi Clifforde, son of Walter the second, Simon the

Falconer, at that time Steward.
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Richard do Clilibrde, son of Walter, confirms the said grant.

Henry II. confirmed to the sustentation of the Church all

Herdewike [Hardwick, in Middle, co. Salop] and a moiety of

the village of Hadnal [in the same parish], which had been
given by Gilbert de Hadenhale in the presence of his superior

lord, William Fit z-Alan.

William Banastre gave to the sustenance of the poor at the

gate, all the service of Wido de Hadenhale which he owes for

one virgate of land in Hadenhale [Hadnal]. Test, Vivian de
Rossale, Thomas his son, Baldwin do Hodenet, Odo his son.

William Ranastre gave to the poor at the gate, for the health

of his soul, and those of Emma ids wife and Laurence his son,

half a virgate of land in Hadenhale [Hadnal) which Robert
Swit held, together with half of the assart land which the said

Robert held. Test. John fil. Alan, Vivian de Rosahale, and
Thomas his son.

Nicholas, Abbot of Haghmon, granted to Hugh, son of Sir

Robert de Cheyne, for a certain sum of money, one perpetual

chantry in the church of Haghmon to be held by one priest

of the Monastery (viz.) every day for the good estate of the said

Hugh and all his whilst living, and for his soul after his

decease, and for the souls of his ancestors and successors and
all faithful people deceased, for ever. Test, Roger Bishop of

Liehlield and Coventry, Sir Thomas de Halghton, Roger de
Cheyne, Robert Corbet, knights, Robert de Sfeepleton, Richard
Horde, Richard llusee. Dated Friday next alter the feast of

St. Ambrose, 133G (10 Edw. 111.)

Abbot Gilbert granted 100s. to the pittance to be paid

annually at two periods of the year at Clicswardine from
Rowton, by the ordination of Roger Bishop of Lichfield and
Coventry, together with the fish-pool of Pimbcleg [Pimley].

Dated Haghmon, 1252, 14 kal. Sent.

Walter, Bishop of Lichiield and Coventry, ordains that the

church of Cheswardyn, with the fruits and obventions and all

the appurtenances, together with the rents and profits of the

lands of Nagyngton and Hideslonde belonging to the Abbey,
should be for the clothing of the brethren of the Monastery.
Dated 2 July 1315, and 19th of his consecration.

John de Cherleton, senior, John de Cherleton, junior, John
Tromewyn, knights, and John son of Richard de Lcghton,

knight
, became bound to the Abbot in the sum of X50 of silver,

dated at Salop, Tuesday next after the feast of St, Martin the

Bishop, 17 Edw. III.; conditioned, that if the said Sir John de

Cherleton granted to the Abbey the advowson of the church of

Lydom to provide three Chaplains regular in the Church of
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Haghmon to cliaunt for the soul of Sir Edmond Earl of

Arundel for ever, then the said bond shall be void.

Richard tins de Leghton, knight, gave "ad pmocoem" of the

sacristy, four acres of land and one seilion to build a house
upon in Halghton. Test. John de Ercalwe, John son of Aer,

knights, Robert de Peninton.

Roger son of Gilbert de Halghton gave two acres of land in

the held of Halghton to sustain the light before the high altar

in the Church of Haghmon. Test. Henry de Sibbeton, Thomas
de Halghton, William his son, William de Alemain.

William Alemon de Halghton gave two acres of land in

Halghton also to sustain the lights of the church. Test, Sir

John son of Aer, John tins tie Arcalwe, Philip de Peninton,
Will. Crasset de Halghton, Roger son of Gilbert, of the same.

William son of Richard son of Adam de Astcleg, and Avota
his wife, gave for the same purpose, one acre of land in the

fields of Halghton. Test. Sir John de Ercalwe, John son of

Aer, knights, Philip de Penninton, Richard de Sogedon, clerk.

Henry 11. gave to the sustentation of their church, the

church of 1 larmier. Test. Richard de Luci, Hugh tie Laci, Robert
Marmion, at Salop. [Henry II. was at Shrewsbury 11 58.]

William Banastre gave to the sustenance of the poor at the

gate, a rent of V2d. issuing from land situate in Houston, which
Galfridus de Egebaldeham held formerly of Walter Gethariste.'

Test. Vivian de Rosshale, Thomas his son, Baldwin de Hodnet,
Robert de Acton, Alan de Burcton, Thomas de Lee, William
de Balderton.

William Banastre, son of William Banastre, gave to the alms
of the gate two virgates of land in the vill of Houston which
had been given by Roger de Houston and Richard his son and
heir, and which Wide do Westbury and Richard son of Oliver

once held, together with 22 acres of land there. Test. Sir

Robert de Gyros, William de lledlega, Reyncr de Acton, and
Wido de Hotmail.

John, son of Robert de Espelege, lord of Epsley, gave to the

infirmary a rent of 4^. of silver from one virgate and a half of

land which Robert son of Adam de Preston held in Hopton
[parish of Hodnet, co. Salop]. Test. Sir John tie Ilotlcnct,

William his son, John de Hofketon, John his son.

William, tins de Newton, gave to the pittance 3 J acres of

land in the fields of Newton near Stokesay. Test. Roger Wixi,

Roger de Dodemoneston, Luke de Weho, Ranulph de Stoke.

Robert de Ardif and Milano his wife gave to the sustentation

of the house of the infirm poor (for the health of their souls

and that of Hugh de Lacy), a rent of 12c?. annually paid by the
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Barons of Lilleshull for a ditch, situate between their fish-pond
and tlie mill of the said Cniioiis, between Dovecotomillo and
the fish-pond of Okinton. Test. Robert chaplain of With,
Reyner de Acton.

Maurice de Pulilega gave to the sustentation of the Infirmary,

one acre of land in Pulley, with the buildings thereon, situate

between the land of Osbern and the land of Isabel wife of Engel-
are. Test. Robert Infant and Andrew son of Hubert, provosts

of Salop. [Andrew son of Hubert, and Robert le Child, occur
as provosts of Shrewsbury early in the reign of Henry III.]

Isabel de Rodington, widow, gave to the lights of the high
altar a rent of 2s. issuing from a virgate and half of land in

Rodington, which Hugh, son of the parson, held. Test. Sir

William de Hedley, John his son.

Henry, son of Ranulph de Rodinton, confirms the same
grant. Tost. John de Ercall, John, son of Air, knights.

Ranulph de Rodington gave " venditionem" of the meadow
called Sistamesne, \Vhich Gilbert his grandchild (ncpos) sold to

the Abbey "ad opus ecclie eorum," for 10s. Test. John le

Strange and Hamon his brother, Stephen de Stanton.

Clarice, widow, late wife of Roger de Apclegh, gave to the

light of the high altar a rent of 12c/. from her part of the mill

oi Rodynton. Test. Sir William de Hedlega, John his son,

Stephen de lVninton, Ranulph de Rodinton.

Hiomas Costentin gave to the augmentation of the alms of

the gate the rent which Thomas de Caldecot rendered yearly

for half a virgate of land in Sonford [Sandford, in Trees, co.

Salop"), viz., one pound of pepper at the feast of St. Michael.

Test. Vivian de Rossale, Thomas his son.

King Henry gave to the sustentation of the church of

Ilaghmon all Stutte [Stitt, in Rattlinghope, co. Salop].

Robert Bishop of Hereford gave to the augmentation of

their sustenance all the tithes of the viil of Stutte; and,

because by his visitation it appeared there was not any church
there, he gave the Canons licence to build one in the place

where they then bad an Oratory, in which there should be a

baptistery and sepulture, and service performed once in every

week. Test. William Stokel, Ralph the Archdeacon.

Walter de Hibcrnia bound himself to Edmund Earl of

Arundel and his heirs, to find and sustain six wax candles of

six pounds weight about the place or tomb of the said

Edmund wheresoever in the said Abbey it might happen to

be; to be renewed yearly at the feast of Easter, so that the

said wax candles might burn in the vigils and masses in which

the wax candles about the tomb of Richard Earl of Arundel,
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father of the said Edmund, wore accustomed to be burned;
and he charges his lands at Upton near Haghmon [Upton
Magna, co. Salop] to find the same. Test. Sir William de

Ercalwe, John de Lee, John de Chctewin, knights. Dated at

Clun, 1st March, 10th Edward I.3

Sunday next before the feast of St. Michael, 15 Edw. 3.

[23d Sept. 1341.] Agreement between the monastery of

Haghmon and John son of Walter de Hibernia, of Upton.
The monastery agree to find twelve wax candles to burn in

the church of Haghmon about the tomb of the Lord Richard,

Karl of Arundel, and Alice his Countess, to be renewed yearly,

so that after such renovation they should be of the weight of

six pounds, and be burned at high mass in the feasts of the

Nativity, St. John the Evangelist, Epiphany, Purification of

B. V. M., Annunciation of 1). V. M., Easter, Pentecost, Nativity

of St. John the Baptist, Assumption of B. V. M., Nativity of

B. V. M., Exaltation of Ploly Cross, All Saints, All Souls, St.

Michael, and on the anniversaries of the said Richard Earl of

Arundel and Alice his Countess. And for the sustenance
of this the said John de Hibernia assigned all his lands to pay
yearly to the Sacrist of Haghmon ten shillings, and charged

I

his lands at Upton [Upton Magna] therewith, Test. Sir

William de Ercalwe. Hated at Haghmon.
Matilda the Empress, daughter of K ing Henry and Lady of

England, gave three carucates of land in Walecote [Walcot, in

Wellington], with the men and all things belonging, with soch

and sach, and thol, theam and infangetheof, for the remission

of her sins. Test. D. [David I.] King of Scotland, R. [Robert
de Sigello, cons. 1141, ob. 1150 or 1151] Bishop of London, A
[Alexander, cons. 1123, ob. 1147] Bishop of Lincoln.

The said Matilda gave also the mill at Walcot. Test.

Robert, son of Heldeber, Walter son of Alan, Nigel de Brae.

King Stephen and King Henry confirm the said grants.

Henry II. granted exemption from toll through his whole
j

land of England and Wales. Test. Richard de Luci. William
Fitz Adeline his sewer, Hugh de Laci.

John, son of Roger de Hauston, grants to Sir Robert de
Preston, clerk, land in Hauston [Haston in Hadnal cliapolry],

reserving a rent to the Abbey. Test. Richard Banaster, John
clerk of Smethcote [Smethcote. co. Salop], Richard Grey de

Acton. Dated on the octave of St. Hilary, 3 Edward III. [20
January 1330.]

:! This Edmund Fit/, Alun, Earl of Atfundel, was beheaded 132G, and

on his attainder his honours became forfeited, but were restored to

his son and heir Richard Fitz Alan, 1 Edw. II.
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Henry III. grants to the Abbey of Haghmon the vill of Lee,

in Bottcwoode [Locbotwood, co. Salop], unto tho bridge called

the Quakinggebrugge, with the chapel and tithes of the said

vill, and all Bechecota, from the way called Hauedwey to the
place called Goseforde, with the tithes and the oratory of the
said vill. Dated at Portsmouth, the 1st August, in 37th year
of his reign [1253].

Alexander Bishop of Coventry and Lichfield confirms the
said grant, 1G kal. July.

William de la Beche gave lands in Eaton Mascott [Eaton
Mascote, co. Salop]. Test. Sir Ralph de Picheforde, lord

William Hunalde, Roger Sprengehose, Walter de Harpecote,
William Marscot, Nicholas do Conedour, clerk of Biritin

[Berrington, co. Salop], Richard de Eton, Richard de Bas-

churche.

Agreement between the monastery of Haghmon and the

Rector of the church of Wrockeworthin or Wrockordin
[Wrockwardine, co. Salop]; the monastery grants to the church
of Wrockeworthin 4 acres of land belonging to the mill of

Aldedescote [Allscott in the parish of Wrockwardine], which
Ralph the provost (ppositus) holds : and the Rector grants to

the monastery permission to dig turves and soil in the moor
called " Gretholers," to repair the stank (stagni) of the said mill.

Robert de Heyteton gave half a virgate of land in Mershe.
Test. Thomas Corbet, Richard Corbet, William parson of

Rodynton [Rodington, co. Salop], Stephen the chaplain.

Roger de Stanton confirms the grant of Richard de Preston
to take marl from a field at Preston-upon-Severn [Preston

Boats, co. Salop.] Test. Stephen do Stanton, Dan William
chaplain of Uffinton [Uffington, co. Salop].

9 Sept. 147s, 18 Edw. IV. Robert Abbot of Lilleshull,

granted to John [John Ludlowe, D.D.] Abbot of Haghmon,
all the great and small tithes, oblations, fruits, and the

parochial chapel of the town of Uffinton, and the farm or

grange of Pimley, for 99 years, at 40s. rent.

1292, John de Berewic and others, Justices sitting at Salop,

decreed that Gilbert Abbot of Haghmon, should appear at

Bradford court for the town of Uffinton.

Walter de Clifford gave the church of Culminton [Culming-
ton, co. Salop], and because the said church yielded only three

marks of silver annually, he gave a virgate of land in

Siditonia, which Master Roger de Beche hold, rendering to

him 5s. annually. Test. Osborn son of Hugh, Walter my son,

William de Etonia, Robert de Heche, Master Roger his

brother.
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Hugh Folliot, Bishop of Hereford [1219—1234], received at
the presentation of Osbert, Abbot of Haghmon, Dan John de
Wrocest'r to the church of Culminton, and instituted him as

parson "salva perpetua vicaria ejusd ecclie a nobis taxata."

Test. Adam, chaplain of Westburi [Westbury co. Salop], Dan
Thomas, Precentor of Hereford, Dan Robert Grossoteste, Dan
Richard de Hereford, official of the said Bishop.

Hugh de Fereres confirms a grant of land in Corvewode.
Test. William Carbunell, John and Pagan his sons, Simon,
chaplain, and Robert, chaplain de Burford (Simone capellano

ct Rob'to capellano do Burford), [Burford, co. Salop].

Ralph le Strange granted to Haghmon abbey the perpetual

advowson of the chapel of Knockin (jus patronatits capelle de

Knokin), [Knockin, co. Salop]. Test. William Fitz-Alan, John
le Strange, William le Strange, Jonas the chaplain.

Reiner, Bishop of St. Asaph [1186—1224], grants and con-

firms to Ralph Abbot of Haghmon, the said cnapel, according

to the deed of Ralph le Strange, subjecting it to the payment
of I2d. annually to the mother church of Kinardleg [Kmnerley,

co. Salop]. Test William Fitz-Alan, John le Strange, Hamon
his brother.

1248 kal. June. Confirmation by Boniface Archbishop of

Canterbury, of an agreement between the church of Kinardes-

leg [Kinnerley] and the chapel of Knockin : that the parson

of Knockin shall hold all the tithes of Knockin and Norslepe,

and those of all lands contained between the divisions of

Knockin and Norslepe, and all obventions, paying 12(1

annually to the church of Kinnardesleg on the feast of

St. Bridget.

Reiner, Bishop of St. Asaph [118G-1224], confirms the said

agreement in the presence of the Priors of Wombridge and I

Rowton, Abraam the priest, Fulco Fitz-Warin, and Richard his

brother.

Brother Anian, Bishop of St. Asaph [12G8—1293], to Gilbert

de Kampeden, Abbot of Haghmon, greeting : recites, that he

had heard that Ralph de Solton, chaplain, had intruded himself

into the vicarage of Knockin, and requires the monastery to

choose some proper person to the vicarage within eight days.

Dated at St. Martin [co. Salop] 8 id. Sept.

Richard, Abbot of Haghmon, granted to Thomas, chaplain

of Knockin, the tithes of all wood of two years old in the

grange, of Caldecotc. Dated 5 kal. June 1310.

John le Strange grants to Haghmon abbey the new chapel

of Knockin. Test, Sir Hamon his brother, and Griffin dc

Kinerton.
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John le Strange, 5th lord of Knockin, confirms grunt of said

chapel to Gilbert, Abbot of Haghmon, and the Convent thereof,

and their successors. Dated id. Dec. 20 Edw.
John le Strange, 0th lord of Knockin, confirms, 10 October

1310.

Roger le Strange, lord of Knockin, son of lord John le

Strange, Gth Lord of Knockin, confirms said grant. Dated
Tuesday next after the feast of St. Oswald, 1328. [9 August].

Richard de Bachesworth, preceptor of the house of St. John
of Jerusalem in North Wales, confirmed the gift of the chapel

or oratory of St. John and St. David withhi the limits of the

parish chapel of Knockin. Test. Robert de Preston, Stephen
de Rossall, William de Smethcote, Walter Cresset. Dated Salop.

Thursday next after the feast of the Epiphany, 1330.

[11 January].

John, son of John le Strange, gave all the township of

Winelecote with the mills and fishery, and with two . . .

4 in

the Marches near Winelecote, for the sustenance of a chantry
in the hospital of St. John in Oswestry.

The said grant was confirmed by K. Edw. [2nd.]

John de Rodenhurste occurs as chaplain of this chantry, in

a deed dated Tuesday next after the feast of St. Andrew
[3 December] 1338.

Reiner, Bishop of St. Asaph [118G to 1224], gave to Haghmon
abbey the hospital built at Oswestry, on land which he bought
from the abbey of Salop. Test, Ralph Briton, under-sheriff,

Stephen do Stanton, William de Ercalwe, Stephen de Pimbel,
Ythel the Dean, David Vachhan.
John Fitz-Alan confirms. Test. John le Strange, the

younger, William de Drayton, steward, Vivian de Roshale,

Thomas, his son.

Hugh, Abbot of Shrewsbury [1100], at the request of Reiner

Bishop of Si. Asaph [1180 to 1221], granted and confirmed
to Cod, St. Mary, St. Michael, and St. John of Haghmon, the

said hospital with the crofts on each side, and the messuage
next to the hospital, and 23 acres of land near the town, with

a little meadow, and 9 acres of land next the hospital itself.

Stephen, Archbishop of Canterbury [1200 to 1228], confirms.

Pope Innocent [Innocent 111. 1108 to 1 210] confirms.

Roger Maroscall, of Oswestry, gave to the hospital of Sputte
at Oswestry oik; plat of land in the town of Oswestry, lying

between the land of the said hospital and land of John the

baker. Test. Yivian de ltossale then constable, William the

clerk, William the Englishman his brother.

4 The Latin worcl is erased in the Chartulary.
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Ithel ab Theuet gave to St. John's hospital at Oswestry four

acres of land in the field of Weston. Test. William, the

steward, William le Bret, Einion ab Canau, William Stut.

Amilia, daughter of Herebert de Sibbeton, gave to St. John's

hospital, a croft under the house in the field of Wodeton, called

the Croft of the Infirm. Test. Sir William do Loighton, then
constable of Oswestry, Roger son of John.

Yevan Lloit, son of Thuder Goth de Weston, gave to St.

John two acres in the fields of Weston [Weston Rhynn, in St.

Martin]. Test. William clerk of Oswestry, Madoc son of John,

Kenwric Seys, Jevan son of Wronou [Wronoc].

Wrono Seis gave to St. John's hospital 1-J acre in the field

of Weston. Test. William the steward, William le Bretost.

John son of Wrono Seys, confirms. Test. Thomas de Kossale

Steward, William Le bret.

Idenerth, son of Daniel, gave one acre in Weston. Test, Sir

Richard de Leghton, Constable [of Oswestry], Eynon son of

Keno'.

Reiner Bishop of St. Asaph [1186 to 1224] granted to the

Prior and brethren of the hospital of Jerusalem in England,
the hospital of Oswestry, with all its possessions and
appurtenances. Test. David Vewan parson de Witint'

[Whittington].

Brother 11. Do Alneto, Trior of the Knights Hospitallers in

England, grants to Reiner Bishop of St. Asaph, the manage-
ment of his gift of the hospital of St. John, for 20«. yearly.

Agreement before Stephen Archbishop of Canterbury [120G
to 1228] between the Prior and Brethren of the Hospitallers

and Nicholas Abbot of llaghmon, that the said hospital should
remain to the Abbot and Convent of Haghmond for ever,

paying annually 206'. to the master of the Hospitallers of North
Wales, or to the person who shall be appointed in his place at

Hallestan.5

Reiner Bishop of St. Asaph commits the care of the said

hospital to Haghmon Abbey.
Henry, son of William de Wodeton, gave to Haghmon

Abbey land in Great Wodeton. Test, Sir Thomas de Lee, Sir

William de Leghton then Constable of Oswestry.

William de Leghton, Knight, Constable of Oswestry, testifies

said grant in full Court of the Hundred of Oswestry. Test.

J olm le Strange and William Seys provosts of Oswestry.

0 Hallestan now Halaton, near Oswestry, was a precept ory of the

Knight Templars, and afterwards of Hospitallers. This was the houso

described in the Mouastioon as having been situated in Norfolk.



ML.
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John lo Strange gave to the hospital of the White M onastery
(Oswestry) and the brethren and poor of the sumo house the
whole township of Winelcote, rendering a rent of 2s, ; but if it

should happen that said hospital he gave the
same to the sustenance of the poor at the gate of Haghmon
Abbey. Test, the Lord Reiner, Bishop of St. Asaph
Radulphus, Abbot of Lilleshull.

John le Strange, son of the said John le Strange, confirms.

Test. Sir John Fitz Alan, Sir John le Strange his father,

Iiamon le Strange his brother.

John, son of John le Strange, gave the mill and pool of

Winelecotc, together with the township, to sustain one chantry
in the hospital of the White Monastery called Sputte, in the

time of peace. Test. Ralph, Abbot of Lillesliall ; Will. Fitz

Alan.

John do Wottenhull, rector of the church of Strctton,

Thursday, feast of St. Matthew, 14 Edw. 3.

Robert Warreurke, perpetual portionary of tho church of

Wroxeter.
Wm. Fitz Alan, on St. James Day (1153), at Brugge

(B'North), gave to Haghmon Abbey the advowson of the

church of Wroxeter. Test. Roger de Rowieia, John le Strange,

Hugh de Lacy de Colane.

liiehd,, bishop of Cov., confirms. Test. Sir Ganfridus Leuton,

Sir Walter de Tillebia, Nigell the chaplain.

Richd. earl of Arundcll confirms, 11 Edw. 3.

Westm., 12 Oct., 5 Edw. 3. Licence to Rd. carl of Arundcll
to give lo Haghmon Abbey 3a. of waste in the Manor of

Wroxeter, and also the church.

5 Edw. 3, Thos. Carrue, lord of Wroxeter, confirms.

Robert de Alston, rector of parish church of Upton under
Haghmon. 5 October, 1373.

Master Richard Prayers, rector of Upton subtus Haghmon,
10 Jan., 1473.

Thomas Hickok, residing at Whittington, says that in the

time of Wm. Langley, rector of Upton Magna, he, William

Langley, and Nicholas, Abbot of Haghmon, agreed that the

Monastery should have tithes of all tenements in Newton near

Halghton, arising in Blakewalmore, and that Wm. the rector

should have in bownton the land which Wm. Vaughan held,

and so it remained in the time of that Abbot an* 1 of Richard

Brugge, Abbot, in whose time the house in which Wm. Vaughan
dwelt was burnt and rebuilt.

2(> May, 11 Ud. 2, Edmund, earl of Arundel, lord of the manor
of Upton Magna.

vol. i. T
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Agreement between Haghmon Abbey and Stephen <lc

Staunton, respecting an acre of land at Preston upon Severn,

iirafch the liberty of taking marl therefrom. Test. Sir Wm.dc
Hedeleg, Hugh, parson of Stanton, John do Hodcnet.
Simon de Langton, rector of the church of Mora, 1009.

Robert, bishop of Hereford, gave to Haghmon Abbey the

church at Stutte with baptism and burial to be served by one
chaplain. Test. Win. Stoke], Radulph arehdn.

Liiclid., Abbot of Haghmon, demised the rectory of Stutte

to John Loeche alias Lardnie of Salop, esq. 1402, 2 Edw. 4.

Wido, son of I lerebert, chaplain of Wcstbury, gave land in

llanston to I lagbmon A bbey. Te«t. Thos.
:

de Uosbale, Thos.

de bee, Wido de Hadnal, Walter Huso, Alan de Biireton,

Alan le Poor.

Simon, son of David, chaplain of Wcstbury, gave to

Haghmon Abbey all 1J ideslonde. Test. John, lord of High
Ercawle, Robert de Espleye, John de Hawkistan, Reiner de

Acton, Wm. Banaster, Thos. Dod, Thos. son of David.
James de Audelegh,' lord of Lye'subter Broch'm. (Leebrock-

hurst), releases to Haghmon Abbey his right of patronage of

the chapel of Lee. Test. Sir Wm. le Botelcr, knt., Sir John his

son, knt., Sir Wm. de Erealwe and Thomas de Hoxton, knts.,

John de Lakcnc, Philip de Penhlton, Dated at Redcastle,

Wednesday next after tbe Purification of B.Y.M. 10 Edw. 3.

Tboiuas de Wiltiiislon gave to Ilaghmon Abbey land in

Waleot. Test. Osbern, chaplain de Lega.

Uichard Pastor, rector of the church of Croat Hanwood, and
Richard lleynes, chaplain, granted to Wm. Skirmiston and
Alice his wile, lands in Asterley. Witness, John Mouth.
Dated at Aslley die Jovis next after the feast of the Exalt'on
of the Holy Cross. 21 lliehd. 2.

Richard de Preston, clerk, gave to Haghmon Abbey la, of

land in Preston upon Severn. Test. Sir Thos. de Rosshall, Sir

John, official of Shrewsbury, Sir Alan Corbet, Thomas, chaplain

of Roshale. 1158.

Gilbert Fitz William, lord of Hadnall, surrendered a moiety

of that village and all llardwicke into tbe king's hands;

possessions which Hen. 2 immediately granted to the canons

of Haghmon.
JJadenhal wood deaflbrcstcd 13 Feb. 29 Ed. 1, cum aliis in

bunc inodiim. Abbacia de I lagbmon in bosci.s vasl is et planis.

Ikmcus Coinitis Arundell de Upton, boscus de Rodone, boscus

de flodinton, ville de llaghton et Asterley cu' boscis et planis,

boscus ile lladenbale, medietas yille de Iladonhale.

Mary, late wife of Roger, son of Richd. de llopton, executed a
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letter of attorney to Sir Thomas de Clive, chaplain, and Hugh
do Preston, to give seisin of lands in Hopton to Haghmon
Abbey. Dated 30th Edw. 3.

Richd. de Picheforte gave to Haghmon Abbey the mill of

Picheford and half a virgate of land there. Test. Gilbert, Prior

of Buildwas Abbey, and Adam, monk.
Nicholas de Limlcy gave to Haghmon Abbey all the assart

land which Richard, son of David, held of him in Churcheton
of Pulvcrbatch with the appurtenances. Test. Roger Spreng-
hose, Roger and Reginald, parsons of Ppntcsbury.

1310. Sir Wm. de Asheton, rector of Pontesbury.

1KJ2. John Gredington, perpetual vicar of Ruyton
(11 Towns).

Emma Banastrc, widow, gave to the Abbey of Haghmon a

virgate of land in Edgbold. Test. Walter, parson of liuyton,

Nicholas his brother, Wido de Hadnall, Reiner de Acton, John
de Thonga, John de Preston.

Aiikaret d. of jMadoc, and relict of Herbert de Sibeton, gave
to Haghmon Abbey a certain piece of land with the app'nts.

in tin; field of Aston (Aston Rogers) in which a house of

lepers formerly stood, together with the land of Ythel Wernch
which she had in dower and the 3rd part of the land of

Empewalle. Test. Hugh s. of Philip, Hamon le Botiller.

14(>2. William Bildey, perpetual Vicar of Straunge Nessc.

1st April, 1334. Sir Richard Longnorle, rector of the parish

church of Straunge Nesse.

Reiner de Lee, with assent of Thos. his son, gave to

Haghmon Abbey a rent of 2s. from laud in Weston. Test. Wm.
chaplain of (Jlun.

Monday next after the feast of St. Peter and St. Paul.

0 Edw. Sir Thomas de Cheyne rector of the church of

Fclton (West Felt on).

William, son of Walter de Hideslonde, released all his rights

to all the land of Hideslonde to Haghmon Abbey. Test, Adam,
vicar of Shawbury, Henry de Pechesay, John de Bagelton.

Richard, Bishop of Coventry, appropriates to Haghmond
Abbey the church of Sagesbury (Shawbury), with all its

chapels (viz.), of Acton, Grinshill, Morton, Wideford, and all

the portions of the church of Condowre, the chapel of bee in

Pottewode (Leebot wood), and of Bechecote, with all tithes to

the same severally belonging, and directs that the same shall

be served by one Canon of Haghmon or one secular chaplain,

and that, in the chapel of Lee there shall be for ever baptism
and burial. Test. Roger Archdeacon of Salop, William the

dean, Riri liolomew, John and Thomas, port ionaries of Condover
(Coriethore), Richard Sprenghose.
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Robert, son of Nigoll, gave to Haghmon Abbey the

advowson of the cliurch of Scawgesburia (Shawbury). Test.

Kiclid. bishop of Chester, Roger the archdeacon, Herebert the

dean.

Wido de Shawbury, son of Robert, son of Nigcll, confirms sd.

grant, and gives one virgate of land to the sd. church belong-

ing, situate in the same vill. Test. Robert priest of Shawbury,
Adam de Arundel, Win. de Pilledim.

Wm. Bishop of Coventry. Hugo bishop of Cov. confirms.

Henry de Erdington, knt., gave for the sustenance of a

chaplain in the church of S. Mary of Shawbury, a messuage
and curtilage which Robert Molendarius held, and a virgate

of land in Shawbury. Test. Sir John de Ercalwe, Sir John de
Aer, Sir Robert Corbet of Morton, knt.

Adam Seharppe, priest, gave to St. Mary of Shawbury all his

right to sd. pres. Test. Roger de Preston, Ivo de Modeton,
Wm. Horde, Win. Crasset. Hated -A June, 1254.

Robert, Yiear of Shawbury, 13oG.

Suit betwreen the Abbot and Convent of Haghmon, Rectors

of the church of Shawbury, and their Yiear there, and Reynerus
lord de Acton Reyner, knight, respecting a ehauntry in the

chapel of Acton aforesaid, and respecting one virgate of land

and the tythes of another virgate of land in Acton aforesaid

—

Compromised—Reynerus acknowledged the aforesaid chapel of

Acton to have been and to be a chapel of the mother church
of Shawbury, and the said virgate and tythes to have been
granted by his ancestors to the said church of Shawbury with

t in; chapel of Acton, and lie releases all his rig] it, reserving,

however, to the sd. Reynerus and his heirs and to the chapel

afsd., the ancient service due from the sd. mother church
of Shawbury and the rectors and vicars of the same (viz.), the

service of one chaplain for three days in every week to celebrate

divine service in the sd. chapel on Sunday, Wednesday, and
Friday, and the sd. Abbot and Convent agree to do such
service. Hated at Haghmond, 2nd June, 1288. 1G Edw. I.

llobert de Acton, son of Reyner de Acton.

Richard, bishop ftf Coventry, gave the chapel of Morton, of

tlie lee of Peter, son of Tcrrett, to Haghmon Abbey, and
directed that there shod, be a ehauntry there, free in all tilings

saving the right of the mother church ofShawburi (Shawbury),

in which parish the afsd. chapel was founded. Test. Edmund,
arehdn. of Coventry, and Roger, arehdn. of Salop, and The
Abbot of Haghmon.

UogiT, bishop of 'Chester, committed the church of Morion

with the cemetery and all its possessions to the mother cliurch
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of Shawbury. Test. Rami, the Abbot, William the Prior, Roger
the Dean.

Roger, bishop of Chester, after reciting that cemeteries or
chapels had been made at Aeton, Morton, and Withiforde to

the mother church of Shawbury, and had been consecrated for

the purpose of sepulture, confirms same.

Nicholas, Abbot of Haghmon, Master Robert de Preston,

rector of the church of Fittes, and Sir Walter, perpetual Vicar
of the church of Bokinhull, send greeting, whereas a dispute

hath arisen between Sir Wm. de Greubrugia, perpetual Vicar
of the church of Stokesay, in the dioc. of Hereford, on the

one part, and William and Walter Davyntre, Radulph Rogers
de Aidon, Walter Tope, John Adams, Robert le Herdemonde,
of Aldon, Richard, son of Philip, Richard Edwin, Roger
Godmon, and Iloger son of John, of the; township (villa) of

Aldon, parishioners of Stokesay, on the Other part, respecting a

certain chauntry to be maintained in a certain manner by the

sd. Vicar in the chapel of Aldon within the boundaries of the

Vicarage or church (infra limites Vicarie sen ecclie), before the

discreet man, Master Richard le Vernen, official of Adam,
bishop of Hereford. It is ordained that the said Vicar and his

successors shall maintain one chaplain to celebrate mass in

the chapel of Aldon three days in every week (viz.), on Sunday,
Wednesday, and Friday} except on the festivals therein written.

And if it shall hap] ten that any of the feast days following

shall fall on any of the sd. days, then that the parishioners

shall repair to the parish church of Stokesay (viz.), Christmas,

Purine. B.V.M., Easter, Pentecost, St. P. and St. P., and the

Assump. B.-V.M; And if any woman shall wish to be churched,

married, or confessed in the sd. town of Aldon, she; shall go to

the sd. Vic;ir or his chaplain, who shall perform the same as if

she had proceeded to Stokesay. The parishioners of Aldon to

find ornaments, vestments, and a convenient altar. Enacted
in the parish church of Stokesay, 18 June, 1377, in the presence

of the official of the archdn. of Salop (in dioc. Hereford), John
(hi Buttuley, John tie liouton, Wm. de Smethcoto, Thos.

de Wolstanton, chaplain.

Iloger de Scotud, son of Hugh do Scotud, confirms a grant

of a rent of 4s. issuing from the mill of Bitterley. Witnesses,

Osbern, parson of Dudoleburi, Roger, parson of Bitterley

(Butleg), Osbern son of William de Pudelebuci.

John le Strange, for the good estate of King Jlenry and his

heirs and of his own and his heirs, and for the souls of King
Henry and those of his predecessors and of his own pre-

decessors, gave to the Abbey of Haghmon the advowson of
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the church of Cheswordin. Test, Wm., son of Wm, son of

Alan, and John his son, Wido lo Strange, Hm. de Banes, Alan
do Hedlee.

Another grant of the same by the same, and another with
some lands there.

Richard, bishop of Coventry, confirms sd. grant. Test.

Roger, archdeacon of Salop, Wm. dean of Lichfield church,
Nigdlus Eleemosinarius, Master Robert le Haia.

Another confirmation by the same. Test, William the
chaplain, Master Walter de Tilibi.

Walter, bishop of Lich. and Coy., after reciting that in the

visitation of the Archdn. of Stafford, 1348, the monastery had
shewn good proof of their possession of the church, confirms
the grant. Dated at Picheforde, 0 Kalend. Maii, 1:320.

Sir John de Gaderne, perpetual vicar of the church of

Cheswordin. Sunday next after the feast of St. Andrew, 13-37.

Richard Bred, Vicar of Cheswordin. Sunday next before

the feast of All Saints, 10 Rich; 2.

Roger le Strange is described as lord of Cheswordin in a

deed in the Haghmon Carty., witnessed by Sir Robt.

de Cheyue, Sir Odo de Ilodnet, Roger de Pinclesdon, clerk.

Adam, prior of Chirbury, 1291.

Paulin, son of Gilbert, chaplain of Hodenet, granted land in

Hoppeley to Haghmon Abbey. Test. Baldwin de Hodenet,
Reginald de Hestinges, Stephen de Staton.

Elias de Say, son of Hugh de Say, gave a rent of 13s. 4d. to

Haghmon Abbey, issuing from land at Stoke upon Tern.

Test. Lawrence and Walter, priests of Stoke, liobert de Say.

Fine at Gloucester, Easter term, 32 Hen. son of King Jno.

(Hen. 3), before Roger de Thurkelby and Gilbert de P'ston.

Master Simon de Wanton, and John de Cobbeham, justices,

between Halter de Clifford, plaintiff, and Gilbert, Abbot of

Haghmon, deforciant, of the advowson of the church of

Cupninton.
John de Leyburne is described as lord of Childes ercal in a

deed in the Hauhmon Cartulary, dated 10 Ed. 3.

5 Rich. 2, Sir John Hulle, rector of Middle.

3 Hen. 4, the sd. John Hulle described as late rector of

Middle.

Reginald de Heding gave to the monastery of Haghmon
all his land of Mcleham with all liberties and appts. tot/etJier

trith Jcis body (en corpe mco). To hold peaceably and quietly

for ever in wood and plain, in meadow and pasture, in paths,

and ways, and mills, witli the service of James, son of Oliver,

and his heirs, for (] acres of land in the same place, rendering
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annually to the chief lords of Meleham 20s. Testibus Dno.
Reino. epo. de Sco. Assaph, Viviano de Rosshale,

Hugh de Laci gave to Haghmon Abbey the church of

Stokesay, dedicated to St. John [called Suencstokes Marscot].
Test. Sir David, Walter, Gilbert, dean.

Io30. William de Grevrebawe, perpetual vicar.

Walter de Say, son of Hugh de Say, gave to Haghmon
Abbey (Js. 8d., for 8 assarts in wood at Stokesay. Test. Adam
Vicar de Stoke, Robert de Lacy.

131 G. Wm, de Lodelowe, lord of Stokesay. Lawrence his

son.

David, son of Owen and Emma his wife gave land in

Crickcote (Cricket), to the Abbey of Haghmon, Test. John
de Burcheltun, Cimon de Hordeley, Reiner, parson of

Ellesmere (Reino. psona. de Ellesmere.

Robert de Gyros gave to Haghmon Abbey all his manor of

Gulidon. Test, Sir John le Strange, Hugh, son of Robert,

Thomas de Roshale, Roger de Rinclesdona, 1 'hilip de Hughforde.
Edmund, earl of Arundel, gave to Haghmon Abbey all the

land of Hurste juxta Halghton. Dat. Sunday next after the

feast of St. John the Baptist. 19 Ed. son of King Edwd.
Llewellyn, prince of Wales, gave to Haghmon Abbey a

moiety or half part of Kenwike. Test. VLord Reiner, bp. of

St. Asaph, Wm. Fitz Alan, Adapli the Archdeacon, Elisse,

daughter of Owen Wensil Kdenven, Griffin de Gervase, Wion,
son of Jone Reiner de Ellesmere.

Galfridus Griffin gave to the Abbey of Lillcshall and the

Abbey of Haghmon all the township of Howie. Test. Sir

Odo de Hodenet, Baldwin his son, Sir Macloc de Sutton, Hugh
de Leg, Robert de Wodecote.
William Fitz Alan gave to Haghmon Abbey the township

of Downton. Test. John le Strange, Wido le Strange, John
Pantul, Wm., son of Odo, Robert, son of Helliniriu, Walter,

son of John Marescot, Adam his esquire, Richd. Presbiter and
his (Wm. F.A.) wife Isabel, to whom he gave two bowls (cifos)

of silver and one cup of silver for her consent to sd. gift.

Ganfridus de Yer and Isabel de Say confirm. Test. Richd.

de Canmill, Wm. de Cametus, son of Wm., son of Adelene,

Wm. son of Herneus, and Osbert his brother.

Wm. son of Wm. Fitz Alan confirms, and gives wood
extending from Haghmon Abbey towards Shawbury to

Uffinglon wood. Test, Huctradus. Abbot of Buildwas, Sir

Mvcvucr, hp. of St. Asaph, consecrated 1 18G, ob. 1224.
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Radulphus, Abbot of Lilleshall, John le Strange, Robert Corbet,

Hugh Pantun, Reiner do Lee, Hugh de Becchebi, Warin de
Willeleg.

Baldwin, lord of Codarcote, gave to Haghmon Abbey the

township of Codarcote with all the appurts. Test. Philip de

Sinethcote, John called Long de Poire beche, John Wallens,

Madoc de Pikeliscot, Adam, son of Margaret.

Emma, d. of Reginald de Pulerebrege, and wife of Sir

Herbert de Castell, gave to Haghmon Abbey all Beebrugge
with the appts., except one virgate before given to the white

nuns of Brewood (albis monialibus de Brewode.) Test. Wm,
de Boteraux, Robt. de la Mar.

Herbert de Castell confirms same—after his decease. Test.

Robt. de la Mar, Robert de Ginos.

Henricus dei gratia rex Anglic et Francie et Dux
Normannio et Aquitaine et Comes Andegavie confirms said

grant. Test, Raim de Glann', his brother, Roger Eleni, Hugh
Pant ul to, apud Fekehin.

John le Strange, the 4th son of John le Strange the 3rd,

gave to Haghmon Abbey the whole land of Caldecote.

John le Strange, 5th lord of Knokyn, gave to Gilbert, Abbot
of Haghmon, Caldecot. Dec. 26, Ed. I.

John le Strange, Gth lord of Knokyn, confirms, Oct. 1310.

Roger le Strange, lord of Knokyn, son of John le S. Gth lord,

confirms, 1328.

Richard Burncll, Abbot of Haghmon, sends greeting, whereas
there was granted to Sir .John le Strange, lord of Knockyn
and Mohun, etJaeinthis wife, and the heirs of said John, a certain

chantry (for which he gave the church of Hanmere) to be

observed as follows:—John Ludlowe, D.D., Abbot of Hagh-
mon and the monastery there, ordain and confirm to Sir John
le Strange, and Jacint his wife, and the heirs of sd. John, one
perpetual chantry in the af'sd. mon., for one canon of sd. mon.
to be elected by the abbot to say mass every day, either by
himself or by some other of the brethren of the sd. Mon. for

ever, after the sixth hour of the day, at the altar of the blessed

Anne, mother of Mary, mother of God, in the Mon. of

Haghmon, for the prosperity of sd. J ohn and Jacint and their

hrs. whilst living, and when dead to say every week
(septh)utiia) mass of Requiem (viz.), (singlis quartis fori is) on

every Wednesday, also the special collects, placebo and dirige,

daily for ever for the souls of sd. sir John and Jacint, also for

Richd., late lord le Strange, and Elizth. his wife, parents of the

sd. ,Joint, and of Constantia, the first wife of sd. Ilichd., and
the souls of (lie heirs, ancestors, kinsmen, and all faithful dead.
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They also ordained that remembrance shod, be had of them in

all divine services, also an anniversary day to be solemnized
in the same manner as the founders and the sd. Abbot swore,

and every canon professed shod, swear to the performance.
The Canon to receive from the mon. for every week's service,

12d. (besides the salary of the mon.) at two terms of the year,

Michs. and L.D., from the rents and profits of the lands and
tenements of the township of Willecote, within the demesne
of Straungnesse. And the Abbot bound himself and his

succors, and all the lands which the mon. possessed within the

demesne of the sd. lord le Strange, of Knokyn, in the hundred
of Ellesmere. Provided that if the church of Hanmere, given
to sustain sd. chantry, shod, by rebellion of the Welsh or

otherwise be destroyed, so that it shod, not exceed the annual
value of 10 marks, then sd. chantry to cease until the value of

sd. church exceeded that sum. Dat. 1 Dec. 1476.

To the intent therefore that the above might be observed,

sd. Richd., Abbot, assigned for the sustcntation'of said chantry,

all rents and profits, pleas and perquisites of courts, of all lands

and tenements of the township of Hillecote, within the demesne
of Straungnesse, to be received by the cook (coquinario) of sd.

mon. so that singuli eanoniei sacerdotcs pdci. mon' tain prior

clanstral' ct qiiilibot claustrar pOr est quartus ebdomodarius

celebracoem. missar' sub forma p'dict' observat' shod, rece for

their labours each of them for every week in which he shod,

celebrate from the sd. cook 12d. He ordains also that the

collect, Inclina, Due., aurem tuam, &c, shod.be said every day
in conventual exequies for the sd. Richd. and others afsd. And
that the Claustral Prior shod, celebrate mass conventual of

Requiem on all anniversary days of sd. Rd., Elizh., and
Constantia, and to receive for such celebration 2d. He ordains

that annually on every Friday next before the feasts of the

Nativ. of St. Jno. Rapt., St. Michael, the Nativity of our Lord,

and before Palm Sunday, the sd. Mon. shod, observe and say

in the chapel of St. Catharine in the church of sd. Mon.
Placebo and Dirige, with ix. lessons, and on the morrow, that

is, on every Saturday before sd. feasts, sd. mon. commenda-
tiones et mass, and that the Claustral Prior shall celebrate

same for the souls of his (Abbot's) parents, and the souls of

sir Richard Col fox, chaplain, and William Promschuls, gent.,

as long as they shod, live, and when dead for their souls. And
sd. mon. shod, take for sd. four turns (services), viz.,

for each service 2s. for sd. exequies, commendationes
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and masses, and sd. Prior shod, have 2s. besides his share of

the sd. 2s. betw. the sd. convent equally to be divd. for

celebrating any of sd. masses. And that the clerk of the

church shod, strike the bell (classicum) once before each

exequies and once before coinmendationes, receiving for sd.

four services—for each service 2d.

Proviso that if the rents, &c„ of Willecotc should not amount
to 01s. 10d., then sd. cook to receive the rents, &c, of all lands,

&C, which the mon. possessed in the demesne of Ellesmere

hundred until that sum was collected.

And if the rents, &c, of Willecotc shod, exceed sd. sum by
the value of 4 lbs of wax yearly, and 2 flagons of oil, then that

the Sacrist shod, receive from sd. cook yearly the value of sd.

4lbs. of wax for 4 wax candles to be made to burn in the time

of exequies and mass for the sd. four services, and for oil

for the lamp of sd. chapel to burn continually at the time of

matins, vespers and masses in sd. mon. And sd. cook shod,

annually render his account to the sd. Claustral Prior and
2 seniors of the sd. mon. And sd. Sacrist shod. recc. 2s. for

collecting and distributing sd. rents. And the residue of the

rents, &c., of Willecotc to be received by the Sacrist to furnish

wax and oil for the church.

In case of neglect Abbot to suspend payment of stipends.

Pow ers of distress on lands and of Willecotc in case of non-

payment.
I)at. in festo Sci. Michael Archangeli, 144S.

[One copy or part deposited in the monastery of Shrewsbury.]

The following Extracts relate exclusively to places in

the Town of Shrewsbury :

—

CASTLEFO REYATE.
Wido de ITanston and Matilda le Smale his wife gave to the

Altar of the Blessed Mary ut Haghmon, to maintain one lamp
before the said Altar, a messuage in Norforyet, situate between
the land of Adam Withewarde and the corner of the great

road, rendering .yearly to the chapel of St. Michael in (lie

Castle of Salop, '4d at the feast of Saint Michael. Tcstibus

Rico. Crawe, Alano Shitte tunc p'positis, Salop, 1 Clemen to

tilio Petri.

Gilbert, Abbot of Haghnion, demised the same premises to

Win. do Webleslone, clerk, for his life, and the life of John his

1 Alan Shitte and Richard ( Yawe occur as provosts early in Henry

3rU reign.
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son, a-*; the yearly rent of 12(1. of silver, payable half yearly at

Midi as. and Lady day. Testibus YV. Vaghab, Rico. It
1 Gyiio.

Agnes, the daur. of Peter, the son of Ordwin of Salop, gave
a rent of 8s. Gd. in Norforietaof Salop; which rent was payable
from William, the son ofGervase, out of land which Nicholas
Caretar holds, situate between the land of Warm Caretar and
['onto Boltelcri, the said rent to be payable by three equal

portns. at the Assump. V.M., Xmas and Easter, 2s. ad
pietancia. Covent. in Kefeetoria, and Is. to the light of the

altar of the blessed Mary, and (id. to the light of the great altar.

Test. Johe. de Hibnia., Simcone tilio Turstani, tunc p'pois.

Salop. 1

Walter, the son of Hugo, with the consent of his son Win.,

gave a rent of LSd. issuing out, of a messuage in Norfbryate,

which Reginald Leutoh once held, 10(1., and from 2a. of land
behind the Castle of Salop, which Wm, Travail once held, 8d.

Test. Rico. Pride and Henr. tilio Ivon. p'pois. Salop.2

Roger Hums gave 1 2d. out of a messuage in the suburb of

Salop, situate bet. the house of Win. Witheward and the house
of Reginald Leu ton, payable ami. at St. John's day. Test.

Wm. hlio J obis, and Clemente tilio Petri tunc p'pois. 3

Henry Midewinter gave 1 2d. rent out of a messuage in

Nordforiet, where my granary is sit, which is near the garden
which was of Alan Oisel, paye. at Midi as. Test. Alano hlio

Ivonis & Hugone Chaponois tunc p'pois. Salop.4

John, son of William Turnar, of Salop, gave 2a. of land in

Norforiet in a certain field called Wowerefforlonge togr. with

a messuage sit. in the same roryale, bet. my land and the

land which was of Henry Lcwacto, which produces aim. 1 2d.

at the P.U.V., which Roger Bungi held. 'Jest. Rco. Pride,

Rico. Anglico, p'pois' Salop.5

Hugh lo Grope, and Petronilla his wife, to lord Thos. de

Asteley, chaplain, gave a messuage and a moiety of 200 gardens
in the lbryate of the Castle of Salop near to Rakeley, which is

1 John do llibernia, and Simeon, son of Thurstan, provosts about,

the early part of Henry 3 reign.
2 Pilchard Pride, Hen. son of I vo, provosts early in Hen. 3rd. Richd.

Pride occurs also as provost after 10 II. ,3,

;1 William, son of John, and Clement, son of Peter, early in Hen. 3.

('lenient, sou of Peter, is inentd, as provost with William, son of

•John, in K ing John's reign.
4 Alan, son of I \ o, and Hugh Champeneys or Chaponoys, provosts

before 1211.
5 Ilichd. Piide and Pichd. Knglish, early in II. 3.
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sit. between the bridge of Bakelar on the one part, and land of

Yvilliam Vaghan on the other part, for 3 marks of silver at the

yearly rent of 12d. of silver, to bo paid to tho Abbey of Hagh-
mon at the Ann. B.V. Tost. Johe. Robti and Johe' Gamel
tunc Ballivis, Salop. Dat. die Venis. px. ante fest. Sci Petri ad
Vine. 22 Ed. 1.

Roger Euffus, son of Roger Ruffus, gave a rent of Gd. in

Nor.tnfor.yet issuing out of land of Peter Lewatuon, situate

bet. land of Peter, the son of Clement, and land of Thos. le

Lorinie, payable on the vigil of the Nat, of Christ. Test, Johe.
j

do Norton and Alamo Gamel tunc p'pois. 1

Mabil, -widow of John Poucet, gave rent ofGd. payable at the

feast of St. Michael, out of a messuage in Norforyate, situate

between a messuage of Wm. the son of Gervasc de Cotes and
a messuage of Thos. Civotccatoris. Test, Richd. Sittc, Luke,

the son of Walter, then prepositi of Salop.2

Peter le Vilen gave all his land which he had from Jordan
Sakeli, which is near the land of the same person under the

Castle of Salop. Test. Wra, de Claremontc, Philip Daubel or

Danbel.
1 ;] 11. 4. Demise from the Convent to Wm. Furbaw, for life,

Gs. 8& rent, 12a. in Salop, Ga. of which lie sup. Hcnnccocesty,

3a. sup Hodemarmesye, la. towards the highway leading

towards Harepcrcsmorc, la. called Pontcrichcshelde, la. lying

between the land of Benedict Alton and the way leading

towards Dcrefalde.

CHEPYNGSTRETE.
Agnes de Ilibernia gave 4 furlongs in llowerefolonge, sit

bet. the land of the Abbey and the land of Wm. le Faunt, and
2 furlongcs which extend from the ditch of the Castle of Salop

in length to the land which was of Nicholas, the son of Ivo,

between the land of Richd. Bern, on the one part, and the

which goes from the sd. ditch towards

Dcrefalde on the other.

CLEREMOUNTE.
Ganfrido Aurifaber, Salopesb, confirms a grant of Walter

Aurifaber of a messuage upon Cleremundc apud Salopesburi, at

the rent of 2d. payable at the f. of St. Andw. Test. Johe.

Poncer and Johe. Seimbcl, tunc p'pois. 3

1 Alan, son of Gamel, John dc Norton, provosts early H. 3.

2 lticlid. Scliitto, Liikc son of Walter, provosts after 1216.
3 John Poneer and J no. Seimbcl, provosts in Kg. John.
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Agnes, widow of Adam, called le Pynche, sold to Alan, the
son of Gamel, a curtilage in Cleremund street, lying between
land late of John Schimbel and land formerly of Michl. de
Roshull, at 2s. annually and a rose. Test. Johc Villano, Johe
Louke, tunc p'pois Salop.1

A.D. 1221 die Sci. Barth'i. Ap'li. The Abbey agreed to

demise the same curtilage to Thomas, called lc Coliar de Salop,

for 12 yrs. at 2s. aim. The curtilage is described as lying

within the walls of Salop, upon Clcremounte, between land of

Alan, son of Gamel, on the one side, and land of Mabil, relict

of Michael, on the other. Teste deo et toto capitulo.

COLEHAM.
Peter Sementarius, or Cementarius, with the consent of

his Lord, Peter the son of William, gave land in Coleham,
50 feet in width towards the street, and 27 feet in width
towards the Severn from the street in the same dir'on., and
towards the messuage of Alexander Parmentarius and on the

other part towards the mess'e. of Godwin Teler. Test. William
son of Robert, and Robert Scitte, then prepos. Salop. 2

Peter, the son of William, son of Simeon, confirms the said

gift. Test. Robert Scitte, Reiner son of the provost, Reginald

de Hibernia.

The Abbey granted to Wm. de Stepulton, carpentar, and
Sibill, his wife, and Agnes, their daughter, for life, at the rent

of 12d. a certain (platea) court or piece of land in Salop, in the

street of Colh'm, lying between land of Roger Biscop, and land

of Alice, the wife of LliclulV, son of Walter, to build on.

Fine between Richd., Abbot and Convent of H. and Reiner,

the son of Wm. Burgess, of 30a. land in the fields of Coleham,
before Wm. Fitz Alan, viceroy. The Abbey gave 18s. to

Reiner, and agree to take him into their house and allow him
food and raiment for life. Test. Johe Exneo', Robto Corbet,

Fulconc de Abbia.

Pope Alexander 3d., confirms in these words. In Salopesbir

ex dimissa Wm. Palmarii, 30a. in campo de Coluham cu' dccis'

cjusd' tre'. A.I). 1172.

Richard, Bishop of Coventry, confirms grants of sd. 30a., and
also of 5a. in campo de Cotes demised by Wm. de Palmarius.

Robert Talpin gave to the use of the infirmary 2s. rent in

Colham (viz.), 12d. from a tenement which Peter Clerk held,

and (id. from another tent, which Alan Talpin held, and

1 Provosts in Kg. John.
2 Win., won of Robert, and Robert Seitte, provosts early in 11. 3.

VOl,. 1. IT
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6d. from another tent, which Walter Feirwin held,

rendering annually to him Id. at the feast of St. Michl. Test,

Ernaldo Corde and Gilberto filio Wimund, tunc p'pois Salop. 1

Alan Talpin, of Salop, acknowledges Gd. annually to be pay-

able from his granary m Coleham, situate between the bam of

Alan le Poer and the barn of Roger Feirwin. Test. Peter,

Juvene, Hugh Villanus, tunc p'pois. 2

Ricus Magu'j carpentar', with the consent of Elen his wife

sold to Andrew films Kegin' a mcss'e in Coleham, bet. a certain

gate of Rob. Talpin, and the mcss'e of Wm. Talpin, for 4Gs.

sterling, rendering 1-ld. yrly. to the Abbey. Test. Rico. Winpeny
and Adam filio Thurstan, p'pois Salop. 3

Johes de Cherleton, Miles, granted to Wm. do Polileye, and
Julian his wife, a mcss'e with an acre of land adjoining in

Coleham, which was formerly of Richd. le Kent, and is sit, bet,

the tent, of Richd. Stury on the one side, and a tent, of Edith

dau'r of Ranulph de Colnham on the other, and extending in

length from the highway to a grange of Richd., son of Roger
Pride, rendering lis. to him, and 13d. annually to the Abbey.

Test, Galfrido Rondolfe and llobtc le Spic, tunc Pall. Salop.4

Richd. Chochot for the rcposo of his soul, and that of

Isabel his w., gave to the infirmary 12d. rent in Coleham from

a mess'e w'ch Osmond Molentlarius held. Test. Tho. filio

Willi and Johe filio Robti, tunc p'pois.5

Richard de Colnliam, son of William Leghton, carpenter,

granted to William Aleyrt, of Salop, chaplain., for (is. of silver,

a mcss'e wit h a curtilage adjoing. in the street of C\>leham, bet.

land formerly of ltogor Pride on I bo one side, and land of

Richd. le Wyse, chaplain, on the other, and extending inlength

from the highway to land formerly of John Fryday, rendering

3s. of silver yrly. to the chaplain of St. Julian's, Salop, and 12(1.

to Abbey. Test. Johe de Ludlow, jun., and Rico Stury, tunc

Pall. Salop.0

Alan, lord of Wollascot, with the consent of Amicia his wife,

granted to John his son, clerk, a barn in Coleham, which

Master William, the dean of the church of St, Mary, gave to

Amicia his wife, rendering 12d. to llagbmond.7

1 Provosts early in Hen. 3.
2 Early Hen. 3.

3 Ric. early Henry 3. Adam, son of Thurstan, is elsewhere ealled

Adam King.
4 Geoffrey Rondulpho, Robert Spiccr, 1321.
5 Provosts between 1201 and 1217. 0 Provosts 1291.
7 Master William, the dean, was William Kxtraneus or Le Strange,

and his daur. Anne was wife of Alan le Poer, of Wolaseott. See

0. & B. Histy. of Shrewsbury, vol. 2, 325. Sho was living 1235.
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John Fitz Alan Lcpoer de Wylaneseote1 gave to Godefride,

vicar of the church of St. Alkmund, in Shrewsbury, his barn
in Coleham, with a curtilage, which Wra. Exne' had given in

free marre. with Amicia his wife, rendering to him 3s., and 12d.

to Abbey.
Nichus Psbit' nlius Ganfridi de Colehm, with the consent of

his father, granted to the infirmary, for one mark of silver, a

rent of 12d. from land in the plain of Coleham, situate bet.

Pintelesbroc et mogna strata, which extends towards Lusgrene,

which they had sold to Win. Cox. Test. Gamel and Rein
5

til.

Martini, tunc p'pois.2

Mabilla iilia Warini filii Willi grants to John, son of Win.
Cox, for lis., a mess'e in the street of Coleham, sit, bet. a mess'e

of Lawrence Cox, and a mess'e of Roger Lawrence, rendering

8d. to the Abbey, and jd. to her. Test, Laurencio Cox et

Wm. Gogh, tunc p'pois Salop.3

Petr' til. Rogi Boncte gave rent of Gd. from his house in

Coleham, sit. bet. the house of Robt., son of Godwin, and the

house of Ganfride Orelarius. Test. Hamon til. Marscot, Walter
Ferewin.

CORN MARKET.
Hugh Pantin, with the assent of his son Wm., gave all his

land in Mercato, Salop, with all buildings thereon, extending
from the house of Wm. Pannentarius to the next street, and
from thence to the house which was of Robt, Lupus, rendering

2 bisancios or 4s. to him, and the Abbey gave to him GO marks
of silver. Test. Win. Pantin his son and Hugh Panton.

Win. Panton, son ofHugh P., confirms last grant. Test. John
Fitz Alan, Thos. Maudut.

'

Matilda, widow of Gilbert, son of Bernadite, of Salop, gave
all her right to dower out of two shops which Reiner, Bishop
of Asaph, held of Gilbert her husband. Wm. son and heir of

sd. Gilbert, grants his right to 2 shops sit, betw. land of Warin
filii Altwey and my shop near the door of the hospital, formerly

of Gilbert, his father, rendering 2d. to him. Test. Rob. Infante

and Keino' KulVus, tunc p'pois Salop. 1 Wm.de Claromonte.

The Abbey granted to Philip Corbet, and Alice his wife, for

their lives, 2 shops in the market place of Salop, lying bet. the

1 \Vo\ ascot.

~ Among our earliest provosts in King John's reign.
3 Lawrence Cox, Wm. Gogh, early H. 3.

*Hohcrt fnfans or le (Jhilile and Keiner lliifhis, earliest provosts in

Kg. John.
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Vouse of Adam Parmentarius on the one side, and the tent,

which belongs to the hospital of St. John the Baptist of the

White Monastery on the other, rendering annually at the gate

of Haghmond, for the support of the poor, IDs., and 5s. to the

infirmary on the feast of John the Baptist,

Die Venis (Friday) px' p. fm Sci Osewaidi, 13 Ed. 3. The
Abbey granted to Nicholas de Harley, clerk, and Lawrence
his son, 2 shops in the market place of Salop, which
Philip Godbert and Alice his wife once held, renderg. 24s.

annually.

Sunday next after the feast of St. Valentine, 17 11. 2. Abbey
granted to Thos. Kcncwcy de Salop all that tent, of theirs

in Salop in Chepingstrete, which Wm. Malehurste lately

held, sit. bet. the tenement of Benedict Wircestr on the one
side, and the tenement of Wm. Trentham on the other, for

68 years at 10s. ann.

COTON.
William, son of Walter de Ujptun, gave for the support of the

poor at the gate, from 2 shops in the market-place, which Peter

son of Wm., son of Simeon, held, 12d. • from a certain mess'e.

which Hamon de Scoteplace held, Gd. ; from the mess'e. which
Wm. son of Gervase held, Gd. ; from a curtilage wdiich Dionisias

Sovcreins held, 2d. aim. Test. Johe Pone and Johe Simbell

p'pois Salop.1

Agnes de Hibernia (Ireland) gave two houses with a curtilage

in Cotes bet. the house of Simon Carnifex on the one side, and
the house of John de Upton on the other side, which the heirs

of Adam Withewarde held, for 2s. annually, and 3a. of land in

Wodemonsey, lying bet. land late of Hen. le Kent and land of

Albert de Bailia, and Ha. lying between land late of Robert,

son of John, and land of John Villanus, and 3d. yearly from

Peter, son of Clement, for a certain piece of land bet. the house

of sd. Peter and the house which was of John de Ibnia. i

Richard Bernard, of Salop, gave Gd. from a tent, of Reiner

Vcredarius in le Cotes. Test. Rico Stury, Rico Borey tunc

p'pois Salop.2

William, son of Peter Talpeny of Salop, granted to Richd.

Talpcny, 10a. of land in the field of Coten, at Salop, (viz.),

5a. lying between lands of Ralph de Kent on each side, and
extending from the highway to land of Peter le Justice, and
other 5a. lying between the park of our Lord the King, and
land late of Richard de Honeton, and extending to land late

of lien, de Kent.

1 Probably about John's reign.
2 Richard Borry and Richd. Stury, provosts 1277.
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Dnus Wm. tie Cotes ecclie bo Me CanoCU3 Salop, granted
thC culture of Ga. of land to tlie sustenance of the pittance,
lying near to Hencotesty, and extending in length to the land
of Thos., son of Richard Bernart, and in width extending from
land of Peter, son of Clement, to land of Alan le Vilaeyn. Test.
Adam Cox, Reginald Porchet, tunc p'nois Salopian 1

_
Henry, son of Alan Wildegos, confirmed sd. grant. (Same

witns.)

A.D. 13.
4

]G. The Abbey granted to Richd. Gales and Thos.
Gayn for 20 years, for 10s., two pieces of land, one lying near
to Hcuuccotesty, and called Haghmond Forlonge, and the other
lying near the plain of Derefalde and extending near the
Marleputtes, near the Cauce.

A.D. 1312. Abbey granted to William, son of Galfride de
Cantery, for life, for 5s. ami., 5a. of land in the field of Cotes
lying in the place called Wodemomsey (viz.), 4a., 3 of which lie

bet. land of Isabel Borrey on the one side, and land of Roger
Pryde on (be other, and la. between land of Baldwine and
the way which goes to llarparesmore, and la. between land of
Nicholas Ive, and land of Hugh Dunfowe, and abutting on the
new diche.

28 Edw. 3. Abbey granted to John Stury, of Salop, for 60
years, for 12d. ami., one piece of land lying bet. land formerly
of Nicholas Ive and the garden of Wm. le Fox, and extending
in length from the highway which leads towards Harlescote to

the garden late of Alan Clement.

CORVISERS' ROW.
Henry do Castro de Burgh granted to Richd., son of Simon

Carpentarius de Salop, for 10s. of silver, a certain rent of l7d.

ann. from 2 shops in the town of ShrcAvsbury, lying between
the shop of Hugh de Parys and the shops of Richard Pride,

and extending in length from the highway to the house
which IM. Pride bought of Clement, son of Peter, rendering

ann. to the Abbey 10s.

Roger, son of Richd., son of Simon Carpentarius, confirmed

said grant. Test. Henr. Palmario and Hen. Wildegos, tunc

p'pois Salop.'2

A.D. 130G. Abbey granted to Richard le Cordwenarius de

Salop for life, for 22s. two shops with a solar' in Salop,

between the highway and land of Galfride Rondolfe, in

length 1G feet, and in width between land of Abbot of Salop

and lande of Galfride Rondolfe 20 feet.

1 Early Heu. 3. 2 Probably provost* early Edward I.
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Indenture between tlie Abbey on the one part, and Adam
Snrawardine de Salop, corviser, of the one part, wh'by the
Abbey demised to sd. Adam 2 shops which Roger Adyes and
sd. Adam held in the Corvisers Row, of Salop, lying between
land of the Abbey of Salop and land late of John Rondolfe,
which Cecilia Kinton holds, for GO yrs., 13s. 4d. ann. Dated
on the feast of St. Michael, 38 Hen. G.

The said Adam Shrawardine, by his will dated Gth May,
1471, leaves to John Hewete and Dackin Corviser, the sd. 2

shops for the remainder of sd. term.

Robert, son of Robert Angeri, granted his mes'se, sit. in the
high street of Salop, with 4 shops and their solar'. Test.

William filio Robti', Tho. Mole, Andw. til. Huit, Regin. de
Hibernia, Robto Scitte.

Ind'rc, whereby Richd., Abbot of Haghmond and Convent
there, granted to Roger Adyes, burgess and mercer of Salop,

and Eliz. his wife, a tent, with 4 shops, sit. bet. the tent, of the

Abbey of Salop on the east side, and tent, late of John Glove
sit. in the corner there on the west side, for 80 years, for 4

marks of silver. Dat. 28 Jany., 1452.

Agnes de Hib'nia granted one shop with the solar' in the

corner of the highway there, ex pte' alutarior', between
the tent, of Abbey of Haghmond and the house of John
Turpeth.

Ind're bet. John, Abbot of Haghmon, of the one part, and
John Colton, of Salop, mercer, and Alice, his wife, of the other

part, whereby the Abbey granted a certain tent, in the town of

Salop, lying angularly near the highway of the

Heystre to and the Corvisers Row, bet. land of sd. Abbey and
land formerly of John Snell, paying 5s. of silver ann. L)at. at

Haghmon on the feast of St. Michael, 14 Edw. 4.

DOGLANE.
Alanus, Abbot of Haghmond, granted to Wm. Gogh, clerk

of Salop, and Isolda, his wife, a piece of land in Salop, in the

street called Hundestrete, lying between land of William

Barell on both sides, paying ann. lGd. to the pittance. Test.

Nicho' de Ludlow, Alano filio Gamell, Johe Villan', Rico

Stury.

FRANKEVILE.
, son of Roger Clerk, gave to the use of the

infirmary for the health of his soul and that of Agnes, his

widow, between the bridge of Saint George, in

Frankevill, situate bet. the garden of Gilbert Putton and the

garden of Hen. Tcxatoris—rendering to the King Id. at the
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feast of St. Peter ad vincula—the Abbey gave 44s. in silver.

Test. Win. hi. Win. fill Ivo, Clement nl. Petri, time p'pbis

Salop. 1

Agreement bet. the Abbey of the one part, and Jolm Stury,
of Salop, of the other part—lease of an orchard in Frankevill,
in the suburbs of Salop, sit. near to the Cemetery of Saint
George, and lying between the sd. cemetery and arable land of

Thomas Colle, and extending in length from the orchard of

the sd. Tho. Colle to the bank of the Severn—to hold for GO
years—rendering 8d. of silver aim. Dat. at Haghmon, die

dnica p'x p. ante f. Purif. B.V.M. 28 Ed. 3.

Ind're. bet. Richd., Abbot of Haghmon, of the one pt,, and
Jolm Shetton, of Salop, jun., of the other part—lease of a croft

lying without a certain gate of the town of Salop called the
Walshegate, in width from the cemetery of the chapel of St.

George to land of John Colle, and in length from the orchard
of the sd. John Colle to the River Severn, and which James
Dyer held from the demise of Nicholas, predecessor of the sd.

now Abbot, for GO yrs., 12d. aim. Test. Rob. AVhitcoinbe and
Tho. Thornes, ball, Salop. Dat. die Jov' p'x p. festum of St.

Pet. and Paul., 11 Hen. G, 1432.

Peter, son of Peter, son of Roger, gave to the infirmary a

rent of 3s. from 3 mcss'es in Frankewcll, viz., from 2 houses
which Laurence Burgess formerly held, and from one mess'e

which Ranulph Fullo formerly held, and from 1 mess'e, which
Nigel de Soltun formerly held, for 3Gs. 8d., rendering ann. to

the King 3d. on feast of St. Peter ad Yin. Test. Gamel et

Rein. hi. Martin tunc p'pois. 2

19 K. Ed., son of Edwd. The Abbey granted to Plugh de
Lichefelde, tanner, of Salop, for Gl yrs, one piece of land to

build upon in Frankville, in the suburb of Salop, lying bet.

land of Win. Charitc and land of Wm. Gefferey, formerly of

Wm. Lqmbart, and contg. in width If perch, and in length

from the highway to the Severn ; 12d. aim.

Indenture bet. the Abbey of the one part, and Jolm Picke

de Salop, tinctorem, of the other part—lease of one tenement,
situate in the suburb of the town of Salop called Frankville,

between the tent, of Thos. Pontesburv, merchant, on the east

part, and the tent, of John Gittins, draper, on the west, and
extending from the highway to the Severn, for GO yrs

—

rendering 20s. ann. to Abbey and rent to King. Dat. at

Haghmon on the feast of St. Michl., A D. 1477, 17 Ed. 4.

1 Early Kd. I.

2 Among our earliest provosts in Kg. Jolm'a reign.
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Grant to John Wrenchc of one piece of land in Frankwell,
In the suburb of Salop, for life, for 12d. silver, lying bet. tent,

of Alan Glover and tent, of sd. John, and extending from the
highway to land of sd. Jno., and containg. in length 18 J feet

and 7J in.

Agreement between John, Abbot of Haghmon, of the one
part, and Richard Clerk, of Salop, barber, of the other part.

Lease of tent, in the suburb of the town of Salop called

Frankwell, lying between the tent, of sd. Richard, late of John
Wieke, and the tent, of John Silke, and extending from the
highway to land of sd. Rd., late of sd. Jno. Wicke, and
contg. in length CO feet, and in width 19 feet, with a

and I. Dat. on the feast of the Ami line, of our Lady, A.I).

147(l~ IG Ed. 4.

Robert de Scotton gave a rent of 20d., issuing from land

which Sander Oter held in the street of Frankwell, to the

support of the poor at the gate. Test. Wido the chaplain,

Riehd. Pride, Henry Poucer.

HAYSTRETE.
Thomas and Adam, sons and heirs of Elias de la Ronein,

granted to Adam le Bole, Isabel his wife, Robert son of

William Crawe, Emma and Agnes, sisters of the said Robert,

for 10 marks of silver, a certain mess'e with two shops in

Salop, situate in the street of Gumbellcstolestrete, between a

tent, belonging to the Abbc^ of Haghmon and tent, ofThomas,
son of Haraon Aurifaber, rendering 8s. of silver ami. to the

Abbev. Test. Hugh Bernard and William Vaghan, tunc ball.

Salop'. 1

William Vaghan gave a mess'e with 2 shops in Salop, in a

street formerly called Guinbellcstolestrete and now Haystrete,

from which Elias de la Roue gave 8s. aim. Test, Rico Pride

and Galfrido Rondulfe, tunc ball. Salop. 2 Dat. Salop, on the

feast of St. Valentine, A D. 1300.

Ind're between the Abbey of the one part, and Nicholas de
Pontisbury do Salop, mercer, of the other part. Lease of tent,

in Salop, situate in the Haystrete, between tent, late of Roger
Fox and tent, of the sd. Abbey, which John Gumsdon held of

them—in length 251 feet, and in breadth lOh feet from back
of tent, adjoining—for 80 years

;
rent, 22s. ann. Dated at

Haghmon on the feast of the Annunc. B.V.M., A.D. 1478 and
IS Ed. 4.

n-Iiitfli Bernard and William Taliban. 1288.
' Kiclul., son of Uichd. Pride, ami GuollVcy ltondulph. 1300.
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l>-d're between the Abbey of the one part, and John
Gumsdon, of Salop, mercer, of the other part. Lease of tent,

in Salop, situate in the llaystrete, between tent, of Matilda
Rueton, widow, and tent, of the sd. Abbey, which Nichs.

Pontisbury holds of them—in length 12 feet, and width 9 J
feet—for 80 y'rs., 21s. rent, Pat. at Haghmon on the feast of

the Annum B.V.M, 1478. IS Ed. 4.

35 lien. G. The Abbey granted to Win Ness and Elbille]

his wife, tent, in llaystrete, Salop, sit, betwn. tent, of John
Beget and tent, of Edmund Plowden, and extending from the

highway to tent, of John, Earl of Salop, for life. 8s. rent ann.

Ind'ro between Abbey of the one part, and Roland ap
Gynoon de Salop, draper, and Margareta, his wife, of the other

part. The said tent, uetween that of Edmund Plowden and
John Bigott, lately deceased, extending from the highway to

tent, formerly of Hugh Dyer, in the Chepingstrete, in which
Robert Propositus dwells, for 90 y'rs.; 20s. of silver rent. Dat.

at Haghmon last day Sept., 14G9. 9 Ed. 4.

KYLLONLANE.
Margaret, daughter of William Blundi, gave to the infirmary*

land in Salopesb' cum toredula, sit. in the street of Candelan, bet-

land of Richard Winnepani and land which was of Peter

Filial ; 8d'. yearly. Test. D'no Rado Abbe de Lileshull, Win.
de Clerem'nd.

Alan Talpin, and Margaret, his wife, gave to the infirmary

sd. land, rendering 8d. aim. to Rd. Winnepenny. Test. D'no
Abbe and Benjamine Pore de Lilleshull, Wm. de Cleremund
and Julie de Seo Alkmundo Capellanis, Tho. til. Wm. and
Johe fil. Robt. tunc p'pois. 1

Fine of sd. pros between Abbey of the one part, and Wm.
Baril, Burgess, of Salop, of the other part. Test, Hugh le

Vileyn, Reino Porehet tunc p'pois. 2

Assise for sd. rent of 2s. Gd., John, son of John le Vileyn.

The following note made 7 Hen. G.

De Alicia Williley nup' ux' Wm. Willeley, for a certain tent,

in Corne cheping, wVh was formerly of Agnes, wife of Hugo
Burrey, and afterwards of James Dyer, for rent of 2s. Gd.

MARDIFOLDESHEDE.
Richard le de Salop, son of Richard le Cotilere

de Haghmon, and Isabell his wife, gave to the light of the

altar of the blessed Mary, in church of Haghmon, rent of lGd.,

Ktvrly Hom y 3. 2 Karly Henry 3
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issuing from mess'e in Shrewsbury, lying next to the house
formerly of Hamon Aurifaber, and sit. in the corner on the
right hand descendg. from highway in Mardenol. Test. Hugh
Colle, Johe le Wileyn, tunc p'pois Salop. 1

Ramon, son of Hamon Ferratoris, Salop, grants to Reiner
Epo' de Sco Asaph, for ever, rent of Ss. aim. from house in the
borough of Salop, betwn. land late of Himingi Clerk, and land
of Gamel, the younger, for G marks of silver, which rent sd.

Bishop had given to Abbey to sustain one lamp before the
altar of the Holy Cross in ch. of Haghmon. And lie' and his

heirs gave from sd. mess'e, to be pd. to the Sacrist of Haghmon
annually to buy oil for said lamp, 8s. at 4 times of the
year, test, Hugh, son of Ethel, War' filio Wm., tunc p'pois

Salop. 2

Bernard de Hereford gave for the health of his soul, and
that of Alice, formerly his wife, a rent of 4d. aim. from land
which he bought from Hamon Ferrator, to the light of the

altar of the B.M. Test. Luca filio Walti, Walani Pouc, tunc
p'pois Salop.3

Peter, son of Adam, son of Louin, granted to Philip, son of

Galfride de Salop, chaplain, all his estate in land which Martin
Kempe held of him in the street of Mardcnall, and in land

which Nicholas, son of Editha, held of him in the same street,

and all rents, viz., from the 1st os.,and from the last I7d. aim.,

for 3 marks of silver. Test, Andrew son of Hubert, Reiner
Ruffus, tunc p'pois Salop.4

Philip Daubel Canocus ecclie Be' Marie, Salop. Pent of

4s. (id. From land late of Martin Kemp and Nicholas Luteeot,

lying near to land formerly of William, son of Roger, son of

Hathebronde, according to the deed of Philip, son of Adam,
son of Lourin. Test. Alan Shitte, and Pico Crawe tunc p'pois

Salop.5

Peter, son of Alan Gcntil, of Salop, gave all his right to one
burgage or mess'e in the town of Shrewsbury, in the stretc of

Mardefole, viz., the house which Ralph Reiner held, situate

bet, messuage formerly of Roger le Paninir and house of John,
son of Hugh rteyner. Test. Willm. Vaghan, Hugh Bernard.

21st of King Kdw., son of King Henry.

1 Karly Hen. 3. 2 Provosts before 1224.
:1

I. iicus de Oolehum, son of Walter, and \Valani Fonccr, provosts

probably in John's reiun.

' Kariv Urn. :l ICarlv Urn. ;5.
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PRIDEHILL.

Gilbert Menel gave to Reiner, the Bishop of St. Asaph, a

rent of 5s. from his messuage in the town of Salop, situate

between land formerly of Warin, son of Elwife, and land of

Adam Pistor, which rent of 5s. sd. Bishop gave to Mony. of

Haglimon for sustaining 2 lamps, one before great altar of

St. John, and tjie other before altar of the Holy Cross. Test.

Roger son of Pagan, and John son of Hugh, tunc p'pois

Salop. 1

Isabel, widow of sd. G. Menel releases her dower in sd. pres'.

Test. Alan son of Ivo and Hugh Chanpey tunc p'pois Salop.2

Plea in the Court of Salop held die martis px' ante f. St.

Michael (Tuesday, 28 Sept., 1378], 2 Richd. 2, 1378, before

Win. de Biriton and James le Dyer, tunc ball. Salop, bet. the

Abbey and Thos. le (dove, Canon and Sacrist of the sd. Abbey,
of the one part, and the lord John Ludlow in the town of

Salop of the other part, for a rent of 5s. from 3 shops near the

angle near the lane, called Kowshillislone, " propinquioribz

angulo iux' venella' (pie vocat' Rowshillestone," and from a

tent, formerly called Bennetteshalle, opposite the Heystrete,

formerly called Gombalstolestrete, and it was agreed that

the abbey should have 5s. ann.

ROWSHILT,
Richd., son of Durand le Strange, gave a rent of I7d. in

Salopesb' from a messuage which Win. Aurifex holds, free of all

service, save 4d. payable to Peter, son of Peter; for this grant

the Abbey gave I mark of silver. Test. Rico' Rustico' tunc

p'pso',3 Henr. Midwrike.

Peter, son of Peter, confirms sd. grant. Test. Gamel and
Reiner, son of Martin, tune p'pois.4

The sd. Peter, son of Peter, releas.es sd. rent of 4d. from
niess'e in Rouslnill in the town of Salop. Test. Andrew, son of

Hubert, and Reiner Rutins, tunc p'pois Salop.5

Agreement bet, Abbey of the one part, and Abbot and
Convent de Stratmarth Cist, ordis, of the other part, concerning

a rent of l7d. ann. from a place in Rowshill, Salop. Dated at

Salop in the church of St. Chad.

1 Provosts before 1221. 2 Provosts before 1221.
:! Richard Kuslicws occurs as provost both singly and as colleague

with Win. snii df William, and may have been the connecting link

between the single and double provosts.
1 Among our earliest provosts. 5 Early lien. 3.
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RUMALDESHAM.
William, son of Robert Dogemon, sold for 24s. a mcss'e in

Rumaldcsliam, which Alexander, son of Ganfride, held. Test.

Rob. de Solton, and Warin, son of William, tunc p'pois Salop. 1

Adam Pistor of Salop gave a mcss'e in the street of

Rumaldcsliam which Turstan Huiland held, rendering to the

King Id. at Hockestisday. Test. Rob. Infante, and Reino
Hull us, tunc p'pois Salop.2

William Grosvit gave for the health of his soul, and that of

Sibill, his wife, to the poor of the gate, 12 rents in

Salop from his of Rumaldcsliam. Test. Johe Scimbel,

and Johe, son of Agnes, tunc p'pois Salop.3

Alan Tohe, son of Theodric Tohe, gave to the poor at the

gate, 12d., from house situate in Rumaldesham. Test. Johe'

Simbel and Johe Poucer, tunc p'pois Salop.4

Alan, son of Gamel de Rumaldesham, granted to Roger son

of Reiner de Salop, for (U marks of silver, 2 mess'es in

Rumaldesham, between land of Martin Kempe and land of

Win. Gcrrard; 12d. ann. to Abbey. Test, Alan le Vileyn and
Robert Pally, tunc p'pois Salop. 5

Ranulph, son of Roger Reyner, granted to Alicia, widow of

Thos. Reyner, one .... of land lying between the stone

house formerly of Roger Reyner, and land of Thomas Coke,

and extending in length from the highway to land formerly of

sd. Roger Reyner; 12d. ann. of silver to Abbey. Test. Johe
Robt. and Johe Gamel, tunc ball. Salop.6

Thomas, son of William Briton, gave to the infirmary 6d.

from mcss'e in the street of Rumaldesham, which Philip, son

of Walter, son of Feirwin, bought of him. Test. Roger son of

Pain, John son of Hugh, tunc p'pois Salop.7

Robert, son of Win. Infante, gave 3d. from house in

Rumaldesham, which Thomas, son of Wm. Briton once held

sit. between land of Hugh, son of his brother, and land of

William, son of Peter, son of Edwin. Test. Henry de Hereford
and Peter Villan, tunc p'pois Salop.8

SCHOTTEPLACE.
Agnes de Hibernia gave two houses with a garden in

Schotplace, between the house of the sd. Peter and house of

Hawik, formerly wife of Wm. de Schotplace, which Alan
Gamel held for 8s. ann.

1 Tcni£. John.
4 Temp. John.
7 Before 1224.

2 Temp. John.
6 1212.
8 Early Edwd. 1.

3 Temp. John.
0 1293.
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Win. Gogh, son of Warin Gogh, Salopcsb', gave 12d. ann.
from mess'e with a curtilage in Claromoiite, ana 12d. from his

mess'e, in the street of Schotteplace, sit. bet. house of Warin
Gocli his brother, and house of Win. Fynch. Test. Robto
Pride and Win. Goch, tunc p'pois.1

Nicholas, son of Win. Briton, granted to Philip, son of

Walter, son ofFayrwyn, and Alice, daughter of Robert Baskervil,

his wife, a curtilage m Salop, between land of Gamel and land

of Warin Uling, and some land in the foryeta of the castle of

Salop between the ditch of the King and land late of Aldith

Cure, for 12s. of silver, paying (Jd. to Abbey and 2d. to King
ann. Test. Roger, son of Pain, John son of Hugh, p'pois

Salop.2

ST. JULIAN'S.

Nicholas Umfrey, of Salop, gave 12d. ann. from mess'e of

Adam Pistor, sit. between his house and the house of Roger
Rufus, near the church of St. Julian. Test. Rogo Russel and
Win. Goch, tunc p'pois Salop.3

Agnes, widow of Wm. de Ocleye de Salop, reciting that a

suit had been commenced in the King's Court for rent of 12d.

between her and brother Gilbert, Abbot of Haghmon and
Convent there, issuing from her mess'e near the church of St.

Julian, which sd. Wm. de Oteley, her husband, and sd. Agnes,

bought of Margery Barnard, situate between the house of Wm.
Vach and house of Win. Rondolfe. Suit compromised that

sd. rent shod be pd. according to deed of sd. Nicholas Umfrey.

Test. Galfride Rondolfe, Rico Borrey tunc p'pois.4

SAINT MARIE'S.

Agnes de Hibernia, widow of Hugh de Londonius, gave for

the repose of the soul of Jno. de Hibernia, her first husband,

a stone house and another on the opposite side of

the cemetery of the Church of the Blessed iMary, at Salop,

which approached towards Doggepole, between house of Peter

Knotte and the house of Peter, son of Clement, and one shop

in the corner of the High Street there, ex p'te alutarior,

between tent, of sd. canons and the house of Tupeth, and 2

houses with a garden in Scotteplacc, between the house of sd.

Peter and house of liawis, widow of Wm. de Scotteplacc, which

Alan Gamel holds for 3s. rent, and 2 hos. with a curtilage in

Cotes, between the house of Simon Carnifex and the house of

1 RoU. Pride and Wm. Coeli, early Ron. 3.

2 Uefyrq 1224. :( KUrty lien. 3. * About 1300.

VOL. 1. V
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John de Upton, chaplain, which the heirs ofAdam Withirwarde
held, for 2s. Test. Radulpho le Kente and Rico Stury, tunc ;

p'pois Salop,1 Ada Kox, Alan Gamel, Peter, son of Clement.

SAINT NICHOLAS CHAPEL.
Robert Lee, of Uffington, by his will, after recommending

his soul to God and his body to be buried in the monastery of
j

Haghmon, near the chapel of St. Katherine the Virgin there,

gave to Eliz., his wife, all his lands, &c, in Salop, and also his

land in Hadnall and Asteley, for her life, and after her

decease to the mon. of Haghmon for 99 years. Dat. at Salop

7 June, 142G, in the presence of Eliz., his wife, Roger Thornes,

Cecilia his wife, John Grafton, Alice Glase, Dionisius Finche,

Win. Dounton, and others.

He constituted his wife Eliz. and Thomas Banaster, Baron
of the King's Exchequer at Westmr., executors.

(This written at Salop, 27 day of the same month after death

of testator in the year afsd.)

Proved before Win. Grileshull injur canonco. baccall ecclie

de Wellington, Licli et Coventr dioc ppetuo vicario revendi in

Xro' Dni Joh'is Shipton decani libe capelle regie de Marie
Salop, diet dioc' offic' in ecclie be Marie p'dict' 13 die mens.

Augusti, A.D. 1426.

Wm. Sumyon quonda' vicariu' ecclie de Wroxceter, and
Wm. Chilton, chaplain, grant to Eliz., late wife of Rob. Lee, of

Uffington, all hereditaments which they had of the gift of sd.

R. L. for life, and afterwards to mony. of Haghmon for 99 y'rs..

Test. Rogo Thornes de Salop, Joh'e Falke de eade', Joh'e Glover

de eade', Wm, Dounton, et al. Dat. Salop, in f. St. Michl.

5 Hen. G.

Ind're between Richd., Abbot of Haghmon, of the one part,

and Wm. Drape, of Salop, Feroure, of the other part. Lease

of a tent, in Salop, near the chapel of St. Nicholas on the west

side, sit. between the tent, of Edmund Plowden and John
, and tent, of Cassandra Wyke, for GO years, pay'g

13s. 4d. to Abbey. Dat, at Haghmon on the feast of Ann.
B.V.M, 1449. 27 11. G.

Ind're between Abbey of the one part, and John Moris, of

Salop, mercer, of the other part. Lease of tent, in Salop, near

the Chapel of St. Nicholas, between tent, of John Plowden and
tent, of Wm. Umfreston, extending from the highway to the

farm of sd. John Plowden, in length 98 feet, for 99 years;

rent, 17s. 4d. ami. Dat. Haghmon," feast of St. Michl., 1478.

1 8 Ed. 4.

Ualjili lo Kent and Richd. son <»(' Hubert Stury, curly Kdw. I.
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ST. WERBORGH CHAPEL.
Thurgar, son of Thomas, gave all land which he had from

Warm, son of Aldred Scllarius, in the town of Salop, situate

towards the chapel of St. Werborgh, between land of Nicholas,

son of Amclot, and land of Ida, sister of sd. Warin. Test.

Rico Pride, Walto, fil Feirwin, tunc p'pois Salop. 1

Turgarus, son of Thomas, with the consent or Lucia his wife,

gave to the infirmary a house in Salop, in the street towards
the chapel of St. Werborgh, which he bought from Warin, son
of Aldred Sellarius, ond which land is next that of Nichs.

Amclot. Test. Hen. do Hereford and Peter Yillanus, tunc

p pois Salop. 2

Agreement bet. mony. of H. and Robt., son of Robt. de
Mungonius, concerning a certain of land, in the street

towards the chapel of St. Werborgh, at Salop, between the

land of Robt. Pallus and land of Hen. dc Brug, which ThurgarO ' p
gave to the Abbey, rendering 4s. ann. Test. Robto. Pride,

Wm. Goeh, tunc p'pois Salop.3

Thorgar, son of Tho. Bodi, gave for his soul, and that of the

lady Lucy, his wife, to the infirmary, 15d. ann., from a messe.

in Salop in the street towards St. Werborgh, which Ythel
Wallcnsis formerly held, and a rent of 3d. ann. from messe. in

the game street which Thefvi held, and 12d. ann. from house in

the same street which Robert, son of Reginald Pallus, held.

Test. Rob. son of John, Richd. Crawe, tunc p'pois Salop.4

Turgar, son of Thos., gave 12d. ann. from the bakehouse
which Adam, son of Martin, held. Test. Alan, son of Herebert,

Johe de Hiberriia, tunc p'pois Salop.5

William de Hestoria gave for 14s. of silver, lGd. rent in the

town of Salop in the street of St. Werborgh from 4 mess'es

there (viz.), from 2 which Thurgar Bodi held, and from 1

which Ida, daur. of Aldred, held, and from 1 which Edith, daur.

of Aldred, held, sit bet. house of Nichs., son of Amclot, and
house of Julian, daur. of Ratine. Test. Gamel and Reiner, tunc

p'pois Salop.6

STURIES CLOSE.

William de Cleremont, CanoCU9 ecclie Sci Cedde, Salop, gave

a croft with the appurts. juxta Wallias ex muru. Burg. Salop,

which he bought from Richd. son of Thos. le Strange, render-

1 Earliest provosts Kg. John. 2 Early Ed. 1.

3 Early Hon. 3. 4 Early lien. 3.
2 Early Hen. 3.

0 King John,
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ing to ch. of St. Chad on the feast of St. Michael 4d. for all

service, and to Wm. Cox, son of Wm. and his heirs, at the same
time 4d., and to Jo] in Gnotte, son of Wm, son of John, 8d.,

and to the heirs of Ganfride Anrifaber, 12d. Test. Andrew
son of Hubert, and Robt. Infante, p'pois Salop.1

Ganfride Anrifaber gave his gdcn. jux. Wallas ex

Salopesburia, bet. land of sd. canons, which is near the way
which goes to the Severn, and land of Gilbert Bimgi, for

10 marks of silver. Test. Gamel and Reiner son of Martin,

tunc p'pois.2

Die dnica' px. p. f. Translon of St. Tbos. the Martyr, 11 Ed. 3.

Agreement between Nicholas Abbot of the one part, and Wm.
Sturey, knt., of the other part, that sd. Mori, bad grtcd. to sd.

Wm. 2 of land out of the walls of town of Salop,

lying within the close of the sd. Wm., between the garden of

the minor friars of Salop and the way which leads from the

church of Saint Chad to the Severn (viz.), to the place there

called Seint Chaddclode and one other of land sen

quarrerc called le Stayndefehlo lying bet. sd. way and the tent

of Mr John Beget, chaplain. To hold in fee farm at 3s. lOd.

aim. Dat. at Haghmon.

WILA.

Peter Tornator and Aldie, his wife, gave to the poor at the

gate for 25s. mess'e with 2 curtilages, one extending from the

ditch of the town, and the other in the street under the Wile

in Salop, sit. bet. the mess'e of Jordan Pickemon and the

mess'e of Jos. Clerk, rendering to the king 2d. yearly at

llockestiseday, and sd. Aldie took same for her life, rendering

2s. aim., and after her decease the same pres. were limited to

Canons. Test. Hugh llathebronde, and Warin Infant, tunc

p'pois Salop.3

Richard, son of Richard, son of Bctner, continued sale which
Aldit his kinswoman had made. [Same witns.]

Juliana, daughter of Rd. le Bulger, Salop, releases her right

to a mess'e in Salop, near Bispestancs, sit. bet. land of Nicholas

Borel, clerk, and land of Will, de Brugge extending from the

highway to walls of the town of Salop. Test. John Robert and
John Game!, tunc ball. Salop. Dat Salop die lune in f. be.

Betri in Cathedra, 22 Ed. I., 12S4.

Ilid re bet. liiclid., Abbot, of Haghmon, of the one part, and
Win. Cambrey, anrifaber de Salop, of the other pari, mess'e

1 Early Hen. 3. 2 King John.
:; "Warin [nfaiis and Hugh, son of Hugh Hatliebronde, early Hon. 3.
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with 3 gardens adjoining near the gate of minor friars, Salop,

! and extending in length from the house of sd. Wm. Cambrey
to the garden of Robert Barker, containing in length 04 feet

on the side of the street called Bispestaneslane, and on the side

of the walls of Salop 120 feet, and in width from sd. street to

the wall 08 feet from the one side of the house of sd. Wm., and
from the other next the garden of Robert Barker 53 feet,

rendering 7s. ann. Dat. Haghmon on the feast of Nativ. St.

John the Bapt. 2 Ed. 4, 1462.

Richard dc Norton gave 2s. from land in Salop under the
street of Wila which Robt. Yore held of him. Test. Warin
Infante, Hugh son of Athelred, p'pois Salop. 1

Adam Joyc acknowledges sd. rent of 2s. from his mess'e
^ bet. mess'e ofJohn Knotte in the descent of the Wile and house

of Isabel le Warchel. Test. Peter Juvenis, Hugh Villanus,

tunc p'pois,2 Nicholas, son of Ivo, Richard Pride, Roger Villanus,
Law rence Cox, Alan Gamcl.

WITHOUT THE WALLS.
Gilbert, Abbot of Haghmon, gr'ted to Roger, son of Reiner

Pally, a croft without the wall of Shoteplace, lying bet. land
of Wm. Clive and the royal way towards Severn. 14d. ann.

Test. Peter, son of Clement, Roger Reiner, tunc p'pois Salop.3

John, Abbot of H., granted to Robert de Boledun, for 2s.,

f a curtilage without the walls of Salop, called Bithewalles,

lying bet. the curtilage of Wm. de la Stujle, and the cur-

tilage of Hitthell Pistor, rendering 12d. ann. to the sustenance
of the poor. Test. Rado le Rente, Riehd., son of Robt.

Stury.4

John, Abbot of H., granted to Hitthell Pistor, for 2s., a

curtilage without the walls of Salop, which is called By the

wallcs, lying between the curtilage of Robert do Boledun
and the curtilage of Thos. de Ludlowe, rendering to the
poor at the gate 12d. ann. Test. Rado le Rente, Richd., son
of Robt. Stury, tunc p'pois, Salopian

The following Will, the only one in the English

language that appears in the Haghmon Cartulary, is of

William BromaliHl, Esq., of Aston Hogers, co. Salop,

who was High Sheriff of Shropshire in 1408.
This is I he laste will indent ede of me, William Bromshill,

1 Early Hen. 3. 2 Karly Hen. 3.

:j Peter, Hon of Clement, mid Ftogoi*, son of Reyner, enrly Hen. 3
4 Early Edwd. 1.
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I

Squicr. Aboue all thinges in my testament of my meuable
godes made contened, first 1 woll pray, require, and bescche

al my feoffees in all my londes and tefitis with the appur-

tefmces, in Aston Rogers and Minton, that they anoon after

my decesse make an estate of all my londes and ten'tis,

with the appurtenhic', to tlie Abbot and COuent of Ilaghmon'

:

To have and to hoide to the said Abbot and COuent and to

ther success©' to pray for my sowle and for the sanies of myn'
aunccstres for eu'more. Except that I avoII that Nich'as

Boeidey haue to him, and to his assiglies, a ten't \\
l the

appurten'nees called Wises place, sette in Aston' Rogers

aibrsaid, p'cel of the saide londes & ten'tes; whiche tent w 1

the appurten'nees 1 purchased some tymc of Adam Tolonge,

in to tlie tyme the said Nich'as haue arerede and receyued
of the saide ten't w* tlie appurten'nees ten mark' sterlinges.

Also I woll that my feoties in all my londes and ten'tes w*

thappurtenances in Hope, Aston-Pigot, Worthin, Lokeley, and
Hampton' beside Cawes, anoon' after my decesse, in tlie beste

wise that they can and may, selle all the said londes and
ten'tes w* the appurten'nees. And I woll that all the money
comynge of the sale of the same londes w* the appurten'nc',

be holly yeuen to the makinge of the Churche and of the

Stcpill of Worthin aforsaide. Also I woll that my feoilees in

a ten't w l the appurten'nees in medewe,1 anoon' after my
decesse, make an estate of the said ten't w* the appurten'nees

to John Rodenhurst ; To haue and to holde to the said John
Rodenhurste, to his heircs, and his assignes for eu'more,

of the cheef lord of that fee, by the s'uice thereof due
and of right accustumod. in witnesse wherof to bothe
parties of thies my p'sent wille indentede, I haue sett

my seal. The date is the first day of Juyll, the yere

of the regno of King Harry, the sixth after the conquest,

the seucnthc.

Translations of Deeds at Sunoorn Castle.

Henry by y
c grace of God King of England etc., know ye

that 1 have granted etc. to God and y
L

' Church of S l John y°

Evangelist of Haghmon and y
c regular Canons there serving

Cod, y
c Site of y

c Abby with all y
c assarts which they have

their inclosed And y° >\hole wood wch they have by the

Mea<lo\v Town, not far from Worthcn.
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gift of William Fitz Alan, from their Abby tow ards Shawbury
by 'hose Bounds from y

u Field of Sundern straight to

Blakelake to y° Whitesiehe towards Withiforde And free

common of pasture for all ye animals & cattle of them their

Tenants & their men of Oihnton throughout all Astley for

ever. Faying to y° Chaplain of y
e Church of S fc

. Mary in Salop
121. annually etc.

Know all men etc. that We y
u Dean and Cliapter of y

u

Church of S l
. Mary in Salop do ratify with

y
e assent of our

Lord King Henry etc. to ye Abbot etc. ot Haghmon, the

following limits and boundaries between their Wood of

Haghmon which they have by y° gift of William Fitz Alan
and our Wood of Astley viz. in the Field of Sunderne straight

to the Blakelake and to the Whitesiehe towards Wide forda. So
that y° said Canons may have freely for ever all the Wood
which is within y

e said Boundaries and as far as the Abby of

Haghmon without any claim of us or of our heirs together

with Common of pasture for all sorts of beasts and cattle of

them and of their men and Tenants of (Jffington for ever

throughout all Astley; That is to say in Wood and un-
cultivated Land at all Seasons of y° year and in the cultivated

Land after the cutting of the Grain yearly paying to us etc.

(as above)
To all y

c faithful in Christ etc. The Dean and Chapter of

y
c Church of S*. Mary in Salop y° free Chapel of our Lord

y° King of England Greeting etc. Whereas y religious men
y° Abbot and Convent of y° Monastery of St. John y°

Evangelist of Haghmon have; Lands and Woods contiguous

and adjoining to our Wood of Astley; concerning
y

c

boundaries of which contention may arise between us in

future; To prevent which etc. we have inspected the Grants
of y° Founders of y

c aforesaid Monastery who granted to them
y° said Lands and Woods in perpetual alms To which Grants
those Founders express and assign y° following Boundaries
viz. from ye Field of Sondernc by that way which leads by
the Wood of Astley to the Ulakelako towards Wideforde
and so descending to the Whyl.esiche and so by that Siche to the

land of llaghton which boundaries we confirm etc. We have
granted also to y° same Abbot and Convent and their

successors and their tenants and men of OUynton Common
of pasture for all their Cattle and Leasts everywhere within

the Lordship of Asteley; for w dl Grant tin; said Abbot and
Convent shall pay to us yearly I2'

1 etc. Given at, Salop in

our Church aforesaid on y' N Oct' in y
l! H Year of (lie

reign of King Henry.
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Extract from an Inspeximus of y
u Patent of 32

H. 8. Sept. 20.

Know ye we have granted to Edward Lyttelton (amongst
other premisses) all the Wood called Ibery Wood containing

150 Acres lying in Ibery Coman, in Haughmond, Astley,

Ul'l'yngton, and Upton, lately belonging to the Monastery of

Haghmon etc.





LUDLOW CASTLE AND ITS CONNECTION
WITH THE MARCHES OF WALES.

BY THE REV. GEORGE SANDFORD, M.A., ELDON VICARAGE,
SHEFFIELD.

The Castle of Ludlow, as a fortress on an imposing-

site, a strongliold in border warfare and civil strife, a

chief residence of the Lords Marchers of Wales, and a

retreat embalmed in the lays of distinguished poets,

must always be an object of special interest to the

Shropshire Archaeologist.

A halo of historic renown rests on its time-honoured
battlements, and annals, graven in characters of fire,

arrest our notice.

Within the ample courts of the castle

" Which, like an eagle's nest in air,

Hung o'er the stream and hamlet fair,"

—

(Scott.)

illustrious noblemen, "Barones Marchise," mustered
their armed adherents, and nerved themselves for the

deadly conflict, that was to terminate in the overthrow
of the ancient -dynasty of Gwynedd, and of the royal

house of Lancaster.

There stood the turrets, which the Prince of North
Wales, aided by the insurgent forces of Simon de
Montfort, consigned to destruction.

There Baldwin, Archbishop of Canterbury, and
Legate of the Pope, fanned the flame of enthusiasm for

the second Crusade, and blew the sacred trumpet.

There rose Mortimers tower, emblematic of the

prowess of its owners, who by their royal alliances, and
by their conduct in the court, and the council-chamber,

and (he battlefield, appeared

" Firbl in 1 1 10 race that led to Glory's* goal."

VOL. L. W
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They cherished boundless prospects of ambition, and
were intent on seizing the reins of the English Govern-
ment, "the noble fathers of our Kings to be."

Within the spacious halls of the Castle deliberative

councils were held, and important edicts were issued,

and jousts and tournaments were celebrated, and Kings
held their courts, and Princes of Wales gazed on the

distant mountains ofthe romantic realm, which conferred

their hereditary title.

There lingered for awhile the ill-fated Edward theo
Fifth, with his brother, the Duke of York, before the

premature termination of his shortlived reign.

There died Arthur, Prince of Wales, crushing by his

untimely end the lofty hopes bound up with his career

in Western Britain.

There Mary, elder daughter of Henry the Eighth, held

her court, as Princess of Wales, and spent eighteen

months of her youth in splendour and happiness.

There, in the palmy days of yore, issued many a gay
cavalcade for hunting and hawking excursions, and at

the outburst of war the flower of England's chivalry

was displayed under the national banner.

There raged, too, the din and turmoil of the struggle

of the Parliamentary warfare in the troublous days of

Charles the First, and the Hag of the Monarch continued

to wave, when all the other Shropshire garrisons had
capitulated to the Parliamentary forces.

There, in 1G31 and 1G32, after leaving Worcester
School, Richard Baxter, the groat Nonconformist
Divine, resided as private attendant to the llev-

erend Thomas Wickstead, chaplain to the Council

of Wales.

In the classic chambers of the Castle, dear to the

Muses, Sir Philip Sydney cultivated his poetic fancy,

and John Milton gave early promise as a mighty master
of the lyre

;
and, in more modern days, Moultrie, a

Shropshire Bard, rejoiced to linger

" on Ludlow's castled steep,

Beside the banks of winding Tome,"
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and contrasted the effects of time in his short career

with the enduring aspect af the venerable stronghold

—

"Three days had we been wedded, when we stood

Within thy well-known walls, (my bride, and I),

Majestic Ludlow ; from a cloudless sky

Fell tho rich moonbeams in a silver flood

On tower, and terrace, river, hill, and wood.
* * # # *

Meanwhile our hearts are changed, and changing fast,

But thou, fair ruin, dost unchanged remain."

Beneath its broad shadow Lucien Bonaparte felt in

his captivity the frequent inspiration of the Muse, and
reflected on the destiny of his epic poem " Charlemagne,"

which he trusted would eclipse the reputation of his

imperial brother. " Cedant arma togae."

The lofty and massive castle, majestic in decay,

revives the recollection of by-gone centuries, and still

bears testimony to its fitness, as a chief residence of the

heirs of the Grown of England; and its magnificent posi-

tion, atheme former! te< ladrni ration, seems designed by the

hand of Nature for t he site of an inpregnable for tress.

In the contemplation of its stately proportions we
appreciate the justice of the sentiments of Dr. Johnson,
" Whatever withdraws us from the power of our senses,

whatever makes the past, the distant, or the future,

predominate over the present, advances us in the

dignity of thinking beings. Far from me and /my
friends be such rigid philosophy, as may conduct us,

indifferent and unmoved, over any ground which has

been dignified by wisdom, bravery, or virtue !"

And we reiterate the language of the poet, Eckhard;
" The days of old, tho' time has reft

The dazzling splendour which they cast,

Vet many a remnant still is left

To .shadow forth the past.

The warlike deed, the classic page,

Tho lyric torrent, strong and free,

Are lingering o'er the gloom of age,

Like moonlight on the sea.

How the dim visions throng the soul,

When tw ilight, broods upon thy waste :

The clouds of woe from o'er thee roll,

Thy glory seems replaced.
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The stir of life is brightening round,

Thy structures swell upon the eye,

And mirth and revelry resound

In triumph to the sky."

Ludlow is a name derived probably from Lude, a

ford over the adjoining river Teme, and Low, or hill,

which is a prominent feature of the town. It has been

called by the Welsh Dinan, in reference to its Norman
castle, or a similar fortress in the days of Saxon rule,

for the Normans frequently erected their forts on sites

previously occupied for similar objects.

Another name for Ludlow was Llys Tywysog, or the

Prince's palace, the hereditary residence of the Prince

of Wales for a considerable period.

The proprietorship of Ludlow Castle, though
occasionally unsettled by the distrust, caprice, or

paramount authority of the sovereigns of England over

a fortress designed for the defence of the realm, and
endangered occasionally by the political partisanship of

its owners, was transmitted with a few interruptions in

the line of the Lacys, and their descendants, the

Mortimers, till it became an appanage of the British

crown, and was eventually disposed of in 1811, by
purchase, to Edward, first Earl of Powis of the present

creation, whose kinsmen, the Herberts of Oakley Park,

had possessed a long lease of it, dating before the reign

of George the First.

The castle was probably commenced between 1086,

when Doomsday does not mention it, and 1094, when
Roger de Lacy was banished. The donjon, or keep,

which rises to the height of 110 feet, and is divided

into four stories, seems to have been the oldest

part of the Castle, and built soon after 1090. The
Fiizwarin Chronicle represents Roger Montgomery,
Earl of Shrewsbury, as the builder of the Castle,

but there appears to be no authority for this

assertion, and the error probably arose from the

complicity of Roger de Lacy with a treasonable project

of Earl KoL-cr.o
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Osbern fitz Richard was in possession of the site of

the Castle at the issuing of the Doomsday Book, and
Sir Roger de Lacy, a large landed proprietor at Stanton
Lacy, was his tenant, but probably the eventual

proprietor. Doomsday reports that Osbern fitz Richard
holds of the Kino- Lude. and Roo-er de Laci holds it of

him. Osbern fitz,Richard was sehmoral lord of Ludlow,
but whether he lost it by exchange with his greater

feoffee, or by force of arms, or the will of the Crown,
it ceased to be in the hands of his family, and probably

passed into the possession of his tenant.

Ludlow Castle, though non-existent at the issuing1 of

Doomsday, was founded probably within the next ten

years. And if we suppose Roger de Lacy to have been
its founder, two events occurred in that same interval

of ten years which will account for an endeavour to

strengthen his position.

In 1088, two years after the completion of Doomsday
book, Roger de Lacy joined the English rebellion

against Rufus in favour of his brother Robert, Duke of

Normandy. He engaged in the first outbreak in the

West of England, for he had already attacked Hereford,

when joined by Bernard de Newmarch and Ralph de

Mortimer, and encouraged by the aid of Roger, Earl of

Shrewsbury, lie and his allies threatened Worcester,

hut they were defeated, and dealt with leniently for this

act of treason.

In 1095, after the death of Earl Roger, Roger de

Lacy joined the second rebellion against Rufus, under
the leadership of Roger de Mowbray. For this offence

he was never forgiven. He was doomed to exile, and
his English estates, or the greater part of them, were
bestowed on his brother, Hugh.

Sir Jose de Dinan appears to have completed the

castle, and to have erected the chapel of a circular form

in the reign of Henry the First, when the fortress

probably occupied the same surface of ground, as it now
docs. It, Avas built with a consciousness of the

import ance of its site, and with a eonlidence in its
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future fortunes and durability. The massive keep rises to

the height of 1 10 feet, and its walls, which are ofNorman
architecture, are from 9 to 12 feet in thickness. Some
few alterat ions have occurred in the lapse of ages. The
original entrance was at the first floor in the east turret,

and probably, by w ay of precaution, it was approached
by a flight of steps running down by the side of the

tower. The old entrance still exists, but its extreme
inconvenience was felt in the sixteenth century, when
the steps were taken away, and a new entrance was
formed in the mass of the wall with a doorway of the

style of Henry the Eighth, leading by a flight of steps

to the first floor, and opening into the chief rooms of the

keep at the foot of the staircase, which runs up the

northern turret, and formed the communication between
the different floors, and the top of the turret. Under-
neath was the great dungeon, or vault, which appears

originally to have been approached by a passage,

descending in the mass of the wall from the old

entrance. In later times a door was made in the north-

east side on a level with the ground.

Most of the windows and door-ways exhibit the

round Norman arch.

The castle consisted of three wards, (1) the keep,

or last stronghold in case of extremity
; (2) the castle,

properly so called, or the mass of buildings within the

inner moat, round what is now popularly termed the

inner court; (3) the large court without, also sur-

rounded by strong walls and towers, and a moat.

Into this court the townsmen, with their property,

were wont to hasten in quest of shelter, whenever a

hostile invasion took place. The place of one of the

fosses, or moats, is now occupied by walls on the side

of the town. The opposite side of the castle, being

reared on the verge of a precipitous rock, was not so

liable; to attack, and consequently did not require the

protection of a moat.

All that now remains of the Chapel, dedicated to St.

Mary Magdalene, is the nave, a circular building,
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similar to the round Church of St. Sepulchre at

Cambridge, and the Temple Church, London. It is

entered from the west by a richly-decorated Norman
doorway. On the opposite side is a large and beauti-

fully-ornamented Norman arch, which once formed the

entrance into the choir, now entirely destroyed. The
circular structure, still existing, has three semi-

circularly-headed Norman windows ; the arcade within

is formed by round arches, having alternate plain and
zigzag mouldings, which rest on small pillars with
indented capitals. This Chapel, in its declining and
incomplete aspect, remains a noble specimen of the

architecture of the period, in which it was erected.

Another Chapel, dedicated to St. Peter, was
subsequently erected by Iloger Mortimer, first Earl of

March, in the outer ward of Ludlow Castle, in the

reign of Edward the Second, for one priest to celebrate

divine service for ever, and a chantry was erected in

this Chapel 28 anno. Edward the Third.

But we must return to the annals of the castle.

King Hemy the First gave Dinan, or Ludlow, with

the territory of Corvedale, to a Norman Knight, known
by the name of Sir Foulk de Dinan, between whom
and Walter de Lacy, Lord of Ewias, by right of

conquest, according to tradition, several contests arose.

In one of these skirmishes Sir Walter de Lacy, and his

trusty knight, Sir Ernauld de Lis, were taken prisoners

of war, and conveyed to Ludlow, where by intriguing

with a lair damsel, Mariana de Bruer, they succeeded

in making their escape. Subsequently, however, Sir

Ernauld de Lis, on the occasion of paying a visit to

the lady in the absence of the liege lord of the fortress,

seized the castle in a hostile manner, and was murdered
by her in his bed for his treachery. Sir Foulk thereon

laid siege to bis own castle, but Lacy, with the

assistance of his Welsh confederates, beat off Lis forces,

and captured their leader.

We are also informed how David, King of Scotland,

in the reign of Stephen, swore fealty to the Empress
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Maud, and invaded England. While Stephen was
opposing his new foe, several of the English nobility

revolted, and amongst them was Gervase Paganel, or

John Fitz Pagan, seneschal of Ludlow Castle. Stephen
succeeded in worsting the Scots, who resigned to his

hands 1 Henry, the Prince Royal, as a hostage for their

future amity, and directing his course towards Ludlow,
he besieged the castle, where he rescued from imminent
danger the young prince, who was struck by an iron

hook, that forced him out of his saddle.

In 1154 a feud sprang up between Sir Jose de

Dinan, Lord of Ludlow, and Sir Hugh de Mortimer, of

Wigmore, and Sir Jose could not depart from his castle

with freedom through fear of his pertinacious enemy.
Being unable to prevail by open force against his

restless foe, he set spies along the road where he heard

that Sir Hugh was to pass unattended, and, having

captured him, detained his prisoner in his loftiest

tower, which hence acquired its name of Mortimer's

tower, until Sir Hugh Mortimer had paid him his

ransom of 3,000 marks of silver, besides all his plate,

and horses, and hawks.
We are also informed about a sanguinary strife

between the Lord of Ludlow, and Lacy, the Lord of

Ewias. One summer's day Sir Jose rose early in the

morning and ascended a tower in the midst of his

castle to survey the wide landscape, and looked towards
the lull called Whiteliffe, and saw the fields covered

with knights and squires, sergeants and valets, some
armed on their steeds, some on foot, and noticed the

glitter of their helmets. In the vast concourse he
discerned the banner of Sir Walter de Lacy, blazing

new with gold, with a fesse of gules across. Then he

summoned his knights, and ordered them to arm, and
mount their steeds, and take their arblasters, and their

archers, and to approach the bridge below the town of

1 Ubi llcnricus, films Regis Scotorum, unco fcrrco abstraetus pernio

captua est, simI ip.so Ilex cum ah boktibiis splendule abstiUxit.—

11. lluutiiujdon.
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Dinan, and defend the bridge, and the ford against all

assailants. Sir Walter and his followers wished to

pass in safety, but the retainers of Sir Jose drove them
back, and many men on both sides were wounded and
slain. At length appeared Sir Jose and his banner, all

white with silver, with three lions passant of azure,

crowned with gold, and a company of five hundred
men, knights, and servants on horse and foot, besides

the burgesses and their servants. At the head of this

armament Sir Jose passed the bridge, and the rival

hosts encountered each other. Sir Jose pierced

Godebrand, who carried the banner of Lacy, through

the body with a spear. Then de Lacy lost his banner,

and many warriors fell on either side ; but Lacy
was discomfited, and retreated beside the river Teme.
Distinguishing de Lacy by his coat of arms, Sir

Jose struck spurs into his steed and overtook him,

when the Lord of Ewias, seeing no opponent but

Sir Jose, turned to encounter him. Gradually partizans

of both leaders joined in the fray, which terminated in

the capture of de Lacy, and his confinement in

a tower called Pendover, from which, however, he

contrived to escape, and the stronghold finally fell

into his hands. The sanguinary feud was renewed,

and in the merciless struo-o-]e Ludlow was half de-

stroyed by fire.

Upon the suspected treason of Hugh de Lacy, in

1181, ITenry the Second seized Ludlow Castle, and it

remained in manu regis until after 1 11)0, as in that year

the Sheriif of Shropshire charged £10 9s. 8d. for

storing it with corn, oats, ba.con, and wine, and had

paid, under the authority of the Chancellor Long-

champs, to Gilbert de Essartis, five pounds for the

custody of the castle.

In 1188 Kfldwin, Archbishop of Canterbury, and

Papal Legate, went by way of Macslorto Ltidlow Castle,

exhorting the faithful adherents of the Church of Home,

to take part in the expedition to Palestine, known as

the second crusade.
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Walter, son of Hugh de Lacy, had not long recovered

possession of Ludlow, when King Richard, and after- i

wards King John, took possession of the town and
castle of Ludlow, apparently as a security for the fealty

of their proprietor. In 1212 the castle and vill of

Ludlow, with their appurtenances, were remaining in

the hands of King John, but on Nov. 2nd, 1214, John
sent to the Sheriff of Herefordshire the following:

characteristic writ :—" The King to Engelard de Cydon
greeting : What thou reportest thyself to have done in

the matter of the swine is well done, and although it

may be worth while to restore the Castle of Luddellawe
(to de Lacy) than to pay forty merks per ami. for its

custody, yet keep you the said castle in our hand, and
let Walter de Lacy have the vill according to the

agreement between him and us, because we don't wish to

flinch from thesaidagreement." At length, however, April
1 2th, 1215, King John ordered Engelard to deliver up
to our faithful and well-beloved Walter de Lacy his i

Castle of Ludlow, and the faithful western Lord
Marcher stood by the ill-fated King to the last.

A patent of Henry the Third, dated at Worcester,
July 5th, 1223, offered safe conduct to the valiant

Prince of Gwynedd, Llewelyn ap Griffith, if he would
meet him at Ludlow, but he suspiciously declined the

offer.

Eyton draws attention to a charter of Walter de
Lacy, dated at Trim, in Ireland, August the First,

1234, in which that great Irish Lord concedes to

William do Lucy, for 1 i is homage and service, the

sei nisei inlship of his English possessions, and in con-

sideration of certain lands, which the Baron gave him,

he, and his heirs, were to be constables of Ludlow
Castle, which they should keep, or cause to be kept,

at their own cost for ever. They were further to

maintain a chaplain, a poller, and two sentinels there,

as they had been maintained aforetime. This was to

be the rule, when the grantor or his heirs proposed to

make any short stay at Ludlow Castle, but in time of
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hostility the grantor and his heirs should garrison the

castle, and the grantee and his heirs should remain in

the outer bailey, so long as such garrison should be
there. The grantee and his heirs were further to take

in the grantor's absence such rates taxed upon bread

and beer in the vill of Ludlow, as the grantor had been
accustomed to take, or could lawfully take, when
present. The repairs, which William de Lacy and his

heirs were to do at the walls and dwellings ofthe castle,

were to be at the grantor's cost under valuation of two
lawful men of the vill. The grantee and his heirs

should have fuel from the same bosc, as former con-

stables. If Sir William or his heirs, by command of the

grantor or his heirs, should go any whither on the

grantor's territory to hold a court, to audit accounts, or

expedite other of the grantor's affairs, they should be
provided in all necessaries of food and drink for them-
selves, and five horses. Further the grantor would
provide for the grantee, and his heirs male, all garments
and accoutrements, as for a knight of his own household.

Among the witnesses to this charter were Sir Richard,

Bishop of Meath, Sir Geoifrey de Marisco, late Viceroy

of England, Simon and Almeric de Lascy, Hugh de

Stanton, then Chancellor to Walter de Lacy, and
William de Ponte, Clerk, who dreAv up the deed. It

was attested by the grantor's seal, charged with a,

simple fosse, the well-known cognizance of his house.

As in the case of Bridgnorth, and other fortresses,

services of castle jniard were due at Ludlow from
neighbouring manors, for instance, two virgates in

Wigley were held by Robert Duvile by service of

fifteen days' ward in the Tower of Ludlow in wartime.
1 At the coronation of Queen Eleanor of Province,

Consort of Henry III., the Lords Marchers, Ralph
Mortimer, ancestor of the Mortimers of Ludlow Castle,

John Fitz Alan, John de Monmouth, and Walter de

Clifford, put in their claim to provide silver spears, and

1 History of Wales, by Jane Williams, page 334.
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support the square canopy of purple silk used at the

coronation of the Kings and Queens of England, and

were allowed this privilege.

Tn 1263 Roger Mortimer, James de Alditheley, and

Haino le Strange, met the Barons of the Marches at

Ludlow, to concert measures against Simon de Montfort

and other insurgent peers.

About L2G4-5 Simon de Montfort, Earl of Leicester,

aided by the forces of Llewelyn ap Griffith, Prince of

North Wales, reduced Lu<llow Castle, but long ere the

battle of Evesham was fought the Royalists had

recaptured it.

In 8th Henry III. Walter de Lacy delivered up the

governorship of Ludlow Castle to William de Gamages
by the King's especial command. He died 1241

,
leaving

his inheritance to be divided among females, the

daughters of Gilbert de Lacy, his son, who died in his

lifetime. Maud, one of his co-heirs, married Geoffrey

de Geneviie, a Poictevin by birth, and in high favour

with the King, who commanded, March 15, 1244, John
le Strange, Justice of Chester, to deliver to Geoffrey de

Geneville the castle of Ludlow, which belonged to the

wife of the said Geoffrey. His second son, Peter,

succeeded to the possession of Ludlow Castle, and his

daughter Joan eventually carried a moiety of the great

estates of the Lacys to her husband, lloger Mortimer,
Earl of March.

Margaret Lacy, the co-heir of her sister Maud,
married John de Ihitiller, alias Vernon, who in 44 anno
Henry III was required in respect of his lady's inheri-

tance to reside in the marches of Wales, and in 55 anno
Henry 111 he was sent with Prince Edward to the holy

war, and died 2 anno IMward I, 1274, leaving issue a

son and heir, Theobald Vernon. In 20 anno Edward I.,

a"([iio warranto " was brought against this Theobald
Vernon, and Geoffrey de Geneville and Matilda his wife,

for holding places of the Crown, keeping a, fair and
market

, and claiming ( he waill'e in the iiianor of Ludlow,
but by reason of the infancy of the daughters of Peter
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de Geneville process wits ordered to be delayed. To
this Theobald succeeded his son Theobald, who dying
10 anno Edward II left issue by Maud, his first wife,

daughter of Edmund, Lord Mortimer, ofWigmore, three

daughters, named Joan, Elizabeth, and Margery ; and
by his second wife Elizabeth, daughter of Gilbert de
Clare, Earl of Gloucester, he left a posthumous child,

Isabel, who married Henry, Earl Ferrers of Grooby,
who dying 17 anno Edward III. left William, his son

and heir, then a child of thirteen years of age. This

William, however, 32 anno Edward I II., gave his moiety
of the Manor of Ludlow to Roger de Mortimer, Earl of

March, husband of Joan de Geneville, in exchange for

the manor of Corndon, in the county of Bucks. Upon
this exchange the inheritance of Ludlow became united

in one person, Roger de Mortimer, who preferred the

castle of Ludlow to his patrimonial seat at Wigmore,
and henceforward the chief t ransactions of the illustrious

house of Mortimer, to the eventful time of their

acquisition of the royal diadem by right of marriage,

have relation to the castle of Ludlow.

Of ^he thirty- two castles, which once formed a wall

of defence round Shropshire, that of Ludlow takes the

foremost place in the chronicles of the Welsh Marches,

although the county was protected by an outer and
inner line of fortresses against the incursions of its

Welsh neighbours, the castle of Slirawardine, Ellesmere,

and llowton lying in the rear, and Cans, Carreghova,

Oswestry, Knockin, and Whittington, being the more
advanced posts of border warfare. The tenure, by which
the Lord Marchers held under the King, was in case of

war to serve with a certain number of vassals, furnish

their castles with strong garrisons, with sulHcient

military implements, and stores for defence, and to keep

the King's enemies in subjection, and for these objects

they were allowed to assume in their respective

territories an absolute jurisdiction.

Cans Castle was repeatedly captured by the Welsh. In

1182 Llewelyn the Great leveil eel Ilowton castle with
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the ground, although defended by the veteran leader,

John le Strange of Knockin, and raised his standard

in 1215 within the walls of Shrewsbury. Llewelyn ap
Griffith captured Kinardsley and Whittington castles in

the same month. April 27, 12G3, Llewelyn ap Maredudd,
one of the most distinguished princes of South Wales,
Avas slain witli a hundred followers in an unsuccessful

assault on the castle of Ohm, which belonged to John
Fitz Alan, a Lord Marcher. Madoc ap Maredudd won,
in 121)5, the town of Oswestry, and defeated John le

Strange at Knockin. In the international struovde the

(Jorbets of Cans Castle, the Fitzwarines of Whittington
Castle, the Le Stranges of liowton Castle, the De
Ludlows of Stokesay Castle, the Fitz Alans of Clun
Castle, the Newports of High Ercall, and Thomas de

Talbot, Constable of Chester, temp. Henry III, won
unfading laurels, but the Mortimers were pre-eminent

by their courage in many a hard-fought conflict. Sir

lloger de Mortimer received in 1272 the captured

castles of Montgomery, Kerry, Cedewin, and Dolforwyn,

from King Edward I., and his descendant, Sir Itoger

Mortimer, was admitted by general consent to have
merited the distinctive title of Earl of March by the

chivalrous spirit and exploits of his race. No sword
had drunk deeper of Cambrian blood, than theirs,

lloger Mortimer at the death of his father 32 Edward I.

was eighteen years of age, and in ward to Piers de

Gaveston. In 34 anno Edward I. he and three hundred
gentlemen received the honour of knighthood with the

Prince of Wales, and were created Knights of the Bath.

In the succeeding reijm of Edward II., he was
committed to the Tower for a riot, that he pro-

moted on account of his dissatisfaction with the

ministry of the Spensers, but in 1223 he made an
entertainment for Sir St ephen de Segrave, Constable of

the Tower, and in the midst of the conviviality he gave
him a soporiferous medicine, which, with the contrivance

of his keeper, afforded him an opportunity of sliding

down a rope, and of escaping into France, where he met
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with a reception at the Court suited to his quality.

On his return to his country, from a grateful acknow-
ledgment to divine Providence for his deliverance from

the tower, he built a chapel in the outer ward of

Ludlow Castle, which was dedicated to St. Peter, for

one priest to celebrate divine service for ever, and in

28 anno Edward III a chantry was erected in it. In

2 anno Edward III Sir Roger was appointed Chief

Justice of Chester and Earl of March, and celebrated

with great magnificence the feast of the Round Table

at Bedford, and entertained shortly after the young
king with jousts and tournaments at his castles of

Ludlow and Wigmore. The bright gleam of prosperity,

after many overwhelming misfortunes, made him
exceedingly proud and vainglorious, insomuch that one

of his sons styled him in raillery the king of folly. He
speedily loll into disgrace at court, 4 anno Edward III,

and was apprehended at Nottingham, from whence he

was carried under an arrest to London, deprived of all

his kinds and disposessed of his chattels, which were
secured to the King's use, with the exception of the

furniture of Ludlow Castle and the property of his lady.

He wascharged with complicity in themurderofEdward 1

1

and undue familiarity with his wife Isabella, and he was
executed near Smithlield on the eveof St. Andrew's Day.
The family tree of the Mortimer's was bent to the

ground, but the hurricane passed away and it again

rose with fresh vigour and more lively vegetation.

Edmund, his son and heir, died at Stanton Lacy,

7 Dec. 1331, being then in the Uower of his youth, and
left a son, Roger, his heir, then only three years old,

who regained the influence and wealth of his ancestors,

and 20 Edward III received the order of knight-

hood with the Prince of Wales. In a Parliament

28 Kdward 111 the judgments against his grandfather

Roger Avas repealed, and himself restored to his title

and 1 estates, including the Manor of Ludlow. He died

1
'.VI Kdvv. III. Manoriimi do Ludlow otmcoayum orat Itogero do

Mori no Mnri, < !oml( i MaroTiiie!
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26 Feb. 14 anno Edw. ILL and was succeeded by his

son Edward, who was born on Candlemas, 1351, and
aggrandized his family by a marriage with the Lady
Philip] >a, daughter of Lionel, Duke of Clarence, third

son of Edward III. lie had livery of the lands of the

Duke of Clarence in right of his consort, and died

5 anno Rich. II, 1381, leaving issue his son and heir,

Roger, but 7 years of age. His wardship was granted

to Richard, Earl of Arundel, and in the 9th anno
Richard II by reason of his descent from the Duke of

Clarence he was declared heir presumptive to the throne

of England. He was unfortunately killed by a party
j

of rebels in Ireland, and left a son and heir, Edmund,
but six years of age at his father's death, whose
wardship was given by Henry IV to his son, the Prince

of Wales. In the third year of Henry IV, Owen
Glendower took him prisoner, and for the sake of

affording plausibility to the outbreak of Lord Percy he

was present at the battle of Shrewsbury.

In the first year of Henry IV Roger Acton was
deputy governor of Ludlow Castle and town, and
received the revenues of the same.

i

Edmund, Earl of March, held a command in the army
of Henry V. during the invasion of France.

In the first year of Henry VI. he was created Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland, but was shortlived, like many of

his race, and died in the twenty-fourth year of his age,

3 anno Henry VI., without issue, whereupon Richard,

Duke of York, son of his sister, Anne Countess of

Cambridge, was by inquisition found to be his cousin,

and next heir, being at that time fourteen years of age.

En G Henry VI. Sir Richard Neville, James
Strangeways, Thomas Banastre, and others, had the

custody of the Manor and Castle of Ludlow, and of the

Manors of Stanton Lacy and Cleeton, the inheritance of

the late Earl of March, on account of a debt due to the i

crown from the said Earl, and the persons above-named
bad liberty to compound with (lie Lord Treasurer for

the same. In 11 anno Henry VI licence was granted
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to Richard, Duke of York, Sir Walter Lacy, and Richard

Wiggemore, to make a feoffment of the castles and
domains of the Duke of York in Wales and Hereford-

shire, and of the castle and manor of Ludlow, to Sir

William Alnewyke, Bishop of Norwich, Richard, Earl of

Warwick, Sir Walter Hungerford, Sir John Beamond
and others, in order to make a settlement. The Duke
of York detained John Sutton, Lord Dudley, Reginald,

Abbot of Glastonbury, in confinement in Ludlow Castle.

From hence he issued his declaration of allegiance to

the king, which he repeated some years after on the

defeat of Lord Audley at Bloreheath, but he often

assumed sovereign state at Ludlow.
About the thirtieth year ofHenry VI. the war between

the rival houses of Lancaster and York broke out, and
Ludlow shared in the calamities of those troublous

times through sympathy with the fortunes and fate of

its patron, the Duke of York, who mustered here his

first army, but it did not appear so hearty in his cause

as was expected, and was disheartened by the near

approach of the King's forces. A rumour was artfully

noised abroad, that Henry VI. had suddenly died,

whereon the Duke of York ordered mass to be said in

the camp for the soul of the deceased king. The Duke,
however, distrusted his followers, and being deserted

by Sir Andrew Trollop, who commanded the veterans,

he fled from Ludlow into Ireland, leaving his possessions

a prey to the King's forces, who pillaged and burnt

Ludlow, and rifled the wardrobe, and destroyed the

furniture of the Duchess, as she tarried behind. The
Duchess, with her two younger sons, was confined for

some time in one of the outer towers of the castle.

The Earls of March and Rutland had accompanied their

father in his flight. In the Parliament held at

Coventry the same year, Richard, Duke of York, and
his eldest son Kdw;ird, ;ind their adherents, were
attainted, and declared traitors, for appearing in arms in

the field at Ludlow. Eventually the Duke of York
directed his course toward the North of England, and

vol. 1. x
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encountering the King's forces at Wakefield was

defeated and slain. His son Edward vindicated the

claims of his family with better success,

"He rent the crown from vanquished Henry's head,

Raised the white rose, and trampled on the red," (Waller),

and soon after his victory at Mortimer's Cross assumed
the royal title, and as several of his ancestors had

personally held the Earldom of March, he substituted in

honour of that title, for the oilice of Warden of the

Marches, a court composed of a President and Council

of the Marches, and established it at Ludlow. It held

its first session in the Town Hall, April 1.0th, 1478, 1

when the young Prince of Wales took up his abode at

the Castle, under the care of his maternal uncle, Earl

Rivers. John Alcock, Bishop of Worcester, was
appointed President by warrant under the King's

sign manual, and the Council was composed of the great

Officers, Barones Marchia3, attendant upon the Prince,

and other noblemen, bishops, and gentlemen of local

influence, who were also appointed by the King. The
Court had power to decide all such cases as were
specially assigned to it by him. There was likewise a

special seal of the Court of the Marches, as appears from

the close of a charter of the manumission of a villain

in Orleton, Plerefordshire, in the reign of Edward IV.,
" Has litems nostras sub sigillo nostro Comitatus nostri

Marchiaj fieri fecimus patentes 20 April anno regni nostri

8°,"which seal was laid aside by statute, 4 anno Henry VII.

c. 1 4, whereby i t was enacted that all grants and writings

of lands or things pertaining to the Earldom of March
shall be under the broad seal, and not under a special seal.

Ordinances for the regulation of the daily conduct of

the young Prince of Wales were drawn up by his father

Edward TV., shortly before the death of that monarch,
prescribing his morning attendance at mass, his

occupation at school, his meals and h':s sports. "No
man was to sit al his board, but such as Karl Rivers

should allow, and at this hour of meal it was ordered,

that there bo read before him noble stories, as behovcth
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a prince to understand, and that the communication at

all times in his presence be of honour, virtue, cunning
(knowledge), wisdom, and deeds of worship, and nothing,

that shall move him to vice." Dr. Alcock was the
Princes preceptor.

Edward IV. repaired Ludlow Castle, as the palace of

his youthful son, and at his death in 1483 his eldest

son Edward was twelve years old, keeping a mimic
court at Ludlow with a council. There he was
proclaimed King, by the title of Edward the Fifth, on

the day of his fathers death. The Queen and her

friends, probably with a view to secure to themselves

the Regency, seem to have been desirous of raising an
army to escort the young monarch to London, but
meeting with opposition, particularly from Lord Iiivers,

she limited the retinue to two thousand men. He
arrived at London May 2nd, and was lodged for a short

time in the Bishop's palace. His brief and nominal

reign ended June 22nd, and his abdication was speedily

followed by his murder in the tower of London.

Henry VII. attached great importance to Ludlow, as

a royal residence, which by its situation afforded to its

occupant opportunities of ingratiating himself with the

Welsh people, from whom he was sprung.

Oct. 4, 1501, the Princess Catherine, fourth daughter
of Fredinand II., King of Aragon, and Isabella, Queen
of Castile, arrived at Plymouth, and was married at

St. Paula to Arthur, Prince of Wales, on Nov. 14 th,

following, the Archbishop of Canterbury 1 with nineteen

Bishops and mitred Abbots joining their hands and
assisting in the ceremony. Ludlow Castle was selected

as the residence of the youthful pair, and thither

Catherine rode on a pillion behind her Master of the

Horse. Her ladies followed on palfreys, a litter being

in attendance for them in case of fatigue*

Prim e Arthur held his court there, as Prince of Wales,

assisted by a President and Council. His court was

1 See Miscellanies in British Museum.
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designed to be a miniature model ofthat ofWestminster.

He had the reputation of being studious and learned

beyond his years and the custom of princes. A few

months after his marriage he sickened and died, April 2,

1502, much regretted by the nation, and is known to

have been buried in Worcester Cathedral, where seven

Abbots and two Priors took part in the funeral service.

Among the banners were two of Wales, and one of

Kadwalader. Bernaldus says, that Prince Arthur died

of the plague, which was then prevalent in the neigh-

bourhood of Ludlow.
Dr. William Smith, Bishop of Lincoln, who had been

President of the Council under Prince Arthur, continued

to fill the same office until his death, Jan. 5, 1514.

His successor in the Presidency was Geoffrey Blythe,

Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, who held the office

until his death in 1533. John Voysey, Bishop of

Exeter, was the next President, and died Oct. 23, 1534.

Rowland Lee, Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry,

a statesman of extraordinary sagacity, was successor to

Bishop Voysey. Either by the special direction of the

sovereign, or by common courtesy, each President, after

Prince Arthur's decease, having no superior but the

King, was styled Lord President.
1 By means of Bishop Lee's urgent statements, and

in accordance with a petition suggested by him, and
presented by certain Welsh landowners, Henry was
induced in 1530 to originate and confirm a statute

enacting that the principality and whole country of

Wales should be for ever united to the kingdom of

England, and incorporated with it; that all Welshmen
should enjoy equal liberty, rights, and privileges with

the King's English subjects ; that lands in Wales should

be inheritable according to English tenures and rules
ft ft

of descent ; and that the laws of England, and no other

laws, should be used throughout Wales. It also

enacted that four new shires should be formed in Wales

1 HiMary of Wales. By .Jmhc Williams. |>a.<*<j 182.
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out of territories, which had not previously been so

divided, namely, the shires of Radnor, Brecknock,
Montgomery, and Denbigh. And forasmuch as there

are divers lordships marchers within the said country, or

dominion, in Wales, being no parcels of any other shires,

where the laws and due correction are used and had,

and that in them, and the countries adjoining, manifold

murders, robberies, felonies, and the like, having been
done, contrary to all law and justice, because the

offenders, making their refuge from one lordship

marcher to another, were continued without punishment
and correction ; therefore it was enacted that the said

lordships marchers should be united, annexed, and joined

to divers shires specified in the said Act.
1 Whereupon 24 lordships marchers were united to

Monmouthshire, and the laws of England enjoined in

them, 1G to Brecknockshire, 16 to Radnorshire, 11 to

Montgomeryshire, 10 to Denbighshire, 7 to Shropshire,

which were reduced again to certain hundreds, as Doun
to Chirbury, &c., 10 to Herefordshire, and all the

lordships, &c., betwixt Chepstow bridge and Gloucester-

shire, to Gloucestershire, 17 to Glamorganshire, 8 to

Carmarthenshire, 13 to Pembrokeshire, 4 to Cardigan-

shire, and 1 to Merionethshire.

By a statute passed 1543, King Henry VIII.

reconstituted the court of the marches, erecting it lor

the Principality and its marches, under the name of the

Court of the Council of Wales, continuing its seat at

Ludlow under a lord president, adding to the councillors

a secretary, an attorney, a solicitor, and the four

justices of the Welsh counties, and reserving to himself

and future sovereigns the right of regulating the

number of councillors, and of choosing them, and also of

assigning the causes and matters to be tried, as hadO O ...
heretofore been accustomed and used, which implied

a previous use of some such jurisdiction.

The most splendid era of Ludlow Castle was the

reign of King Henry Vlll., and that of Klizabetli,

1 England under Henry VII I. By Lord Herbert, Page 501.
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during Avliicli time the Lord Presidents of the Marches
held their courts there with much grandeur and pomp,
and a continual concourse of suitors for redress of

grievances was attracted to the adjoining town.

Bishop Lee, Lord President of Wales, died Jan. 24,

1543. JTis successor was Richard Sampson, Bishop of

Lichfield and Coventry, who died Sept. 25, 1554.

Previously to his decease he appears to have resigned

the presidency, for contrary to precedent the Govern-

ment of King Edward VI. confided it to a layman, Sir

John Dudley, afterwards Earl of Warwick and Duke
of Northumberland, who traced his descent to the

native princes of Powys.
The 1 Princess Mary, daughter of King Henry VIII.

and Catherine of Aragon, was placed for a term ofabout

eighteen months in vice-regal state at Ludlow Castle.

If she were not actually declared Princess of Wales, as

some authors have affirmed, she actually received

honours and distinctions which have never either before

or since been offered to anyone but the heir apparent

of the CrpWh of England. A court was formed for her

at Ludlow Castle on a grander scale than those

established either for her uncle Arthur, or Edward of

York, both acknowledged Princes of Wales.

The ollicei/s and nobles, who composed the court of

the Princess Mary at Ludlow Castle, were employed
likewise in superintending the newly-formed legislature

of Wales, the natives of the Principality being at last

by the tardy gratitude of the Tudors admitted to

participation in the privileges of English subjects.

Tlte Welsh had been long dissatisfied with the absence

of the various members of the royal family from their

territories, and this sojourn of the presumptive heiress

of England was intended to conciliate their affections,

and recommend the now laws. Thomas Audley, after-

wards Lord Chancellor, and John Russell, ancestor of

the Dukes of Bedford, were members of the Council.

1 /,//'(' (</ Mar;/,jud Qui i it Hajuant of England and Ireland. \\y

Aj»iioa Strickland,
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The Countess of Salisbury resided with her, as head of

her establishment and state governess, an office always
filled till the reign of James I. by a lady of the blood-

royal. The Princess Mary had besides no fewer than
thirteen ladies ofhonour, whose united salaries amounted
to £741 13s. 9d. In her court at Ludlow Castle she

first endeavoured to play the part of Queen, and her

education at the same time Hvent steadily onward with
great assiduity.

Instructions were oiven to Iter Council reo-ardino- her

tuit ion, and emanated from the maternal tenderness and
discretion of Queen Catherine, whose earnest wish
evidently was to render her daughter healthy and
cheerful, as well as learned and accomplished.

As a great concourse of people were expected at

Ludlow Castle during the Christmas festivities, for the

purpose of paying respect to the Princess, her Council

thought it desirable that she should keep the religious

festival with princely cheer. They therefore wrote to

Cardinal Wolsey, intimating the articles requisite for

the use of their young mistress's household. A silver

ship, or rather a boat, for an alms dish, and silver spice-

plates were among the requests); they wanted trumpets
and a rebeck, and hinted a wish for the appointment of

a lord of misrule, and some provision for interludes,

disguisings, and plays, at the feast, and for the banquet
at twelfth night. While the Princess resided at

Ludlow Castle Henry VI II. made a determined but
fruitless effort to enjja^e her in marriage to Francis I.,

King of France. The precise time of the withdrawal
of the Princess Mary from her court at Ludlow Castle

is not defined, but it was probably to receive the French
Ambassadors, who had arrived for the purpose of

negotiating her marriage with the second son of their

monarch.

William Herbert, afterwards Earl of Pembroke,
succeeded Sir John Dudley in t lie Presidency of

Wales, and held the appointment until Michaelmas,

i5fjf, when Nicholas Heath', Bishop of Worcester,
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became Lord President for a short period. The Earl of

Pembroke then resumed the Presidency, and held it

until he was superseded by Gilbert Bourne, Bishop of

Bath and Wells, who retained the office until Queen
Marys death, Nov. 17, 1558.

John, Lord Williams of Thame, was sent to Ludlow
as Lord President of Wales in the first year of the reign

of Queen Elizabeth, and died Oct. 15, 1559. Sir Henry
Sidney was his successor, and held that office twenty-

eight years and six months, when Dr. Powell concluded

the manuscript " Historie of Cambria/' with an account

of the repairs done by Sir Henry at Ludlow Castle, and
of the new buildings erected there by him.

Sir Henry Sidney, godson of King Henry VIII., was
among the most able and most upright ministers of

Queen Elizabeth, and averse to measures of religious

persecution. His father was Sir William Sidney, a

gentleman of good parentage in Kent, and distinguished

in the memorable battle of Flodden. His mother was
of the family of Charles Brandon, Duke of Suffolk.

Sir Henry had been the inseparable companion of King-

Edward VI., who died in his arms, and he married a

daughter of Sir John Dudley, Duke of Northumberland,
and was appointed in 15G5 Lord Deputy of Ireland.

Sir Henry possessed in an eminent degree the love and
confidence of the inhabitants of the Marches of Wales,
and in a letter addressed to Sir Francis Walsingham,
dated March 1, 1583, lie alludes to his Welsh Presidency

and J " c ills it hLs great and high office in Wales, a

happy place of government, for a better people to govern
or better subjects Europe holdeth not." Kingsley in

his Fireside Studies, vol. II., 284, refers to Sir Henry
as dying after spending twenty-two years in office, and
losing many thousand pounds, and quotes the

description of Ludlow, given by Masson in his Life of
Milton, as "one of those tracts of rich green scenery,

lowly in hill and vale, which admonish one that

History of Wales. \ly Juno Williams, l'age 486.
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England is passing into Wales." 1A paper-roll about
three feet long, in the possession of Lord de Lisle and
Dudley, dated 2 and 3 anno Queen Elizabeth, confirms

the statement of Sir Henry's pecuniary loss in his term
of office. It is headed thus " The household of the

Queen's Highness. Council of the Marches of Wales.
A brief declaration of what my Lord hath spent of his

own revenues, concerning the diet and foreign charge of

the said household above the Queen's allowance. There
are accounts for the two years (each ending at Easter)

and thirteen weeks of a third year. Total £7,182
15s. 9£d. Stable charges and riding expenses not

included. Temp. Eliz. Order for the Councill of the

Marches to consider upon." The losses of Sir Henry,
sustained in the discharge of his public duties, seem to

have preyed upon his mind, for over the inner gate of

Ludlow Castle he fixed the arms of the Sidney family

with the following durable inscription :

—

Hominibus ingratis loquimini,

Lapides. Anno regni Reginse

Elizabethae. The 28th year

Coplet of tho Presidency

Of Sir Henri Sidney, Knight
Of the* most noble order of the

Garter, &c, 1581.

Coplet seems an abbreviation for completed.

The offices, held by Sir Henry, were higher in dignity

than in emolument, his disposition was noble and
munificent, and he was partial to a certain degree of

parade on eventful occasions. 2Queen Elizabeth,

standing once at a window of her palace at Hampton
Court, saw a gentleman approach, escorted by two
hundred attendants on horseback, and turning to her

courtiers she asked, with some surprise, who this

might be, but on being informed that it was
Sir Henry Sidney, her Lord-deputy of Ireland

1 Historical Manuscripts Commission.
2 Ailiin'-j Court and Times of Queen Eli:<tl>»th. Pago 348.
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and President of Wales, she answered, " And he

may well do it, for he has two of the best offices

in my kingdom."
Sir Henry died May 4, 1586, at the Bishop's Palace

at Worcester, and was conveyed thence to his house at

Penshurst, hut previously to the removal his bowels

were, in accordance with his own request, buried in the

Dean's chapel of Worcester Cathedral. His heart was
taken to Ludlow, and deposited in the same tomb with

his beloved daughter Ambrosia, within the little

oratory, which he had made in the church. A leaden

urn, said to be the identical one which contained his

heart, was many years ago in the possession of

Mr. Edward Coleman, of Leominster. The urn was
about six inches deep, and five in diameter at the top.

The following inscription was upon it :

—

Her lyth the harte of

Sir Henry Sidney, L.P.

Anno domini, 158G.

A letter written by Richard Yaughan from Mortimer's

Tower to the Lord President of Wales still exists. It is

dated 1577.

The portal of the Castle was built during the

Presidency of Sir Henry. Over it were fixed the arms
of England and Fiance, and the following inscription,

" Anno domini millesimo quinquingesimo complete) :

vicesimo tertio currente anno reimi illustrissimue aco
serenissima) regime Elizabethan" The stone bridge,

which supplies the place of a draw-bridge, is apparently

also of Sir Henry's time. Sir Henry appears to have

made the castle of Ludlow his favourite residence, and
about the year 15G4 put it into a state of thorough
repair, and set olf to more advantage its architectural

beauty.

Henry, Earl of Pembroke, succeeded Sir Henry
Sidney, and held the office of Lord President until the I

appointment of Lord Zouche in 1001. Over several of 1

the stable doors remain the arms of Queen Elizabeth

and of the Earl of Pembroke,
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In the time of Queen Elizabeth the interior of the

chapel of Ludlow Castle was covered with panels,

exhibiting numerous armorial bearings, which are spoken
of "as amies in colours, such as few can shew."
The river Severn, having been of old the recognized

boundary line of Wales, the President and Council of

that country and its Marches asserted that the four

counties of Hereford, Worcester, Gloucester, and Salop

were included within the limits of their authority, and
alleged in defence of their claim, that those counties

had been reduced from a very disorderly condition to a

state of tranquillity, by means of the jurisdiction of their

court. In the reign of Elizabeth the inhabitants of

those four counties, who were chiefly of Teutonic

descent, complained of being excluded from the general

privileges of the common law by means of this sub-

jection to the Lord President and his Council. In the

reign other successor, James I., the discontent increased,

and the question was referred to the twelve judges,

who decided that Hereford, Worcester, Gloucester, and
Salop, were ancient English shires, formed by King
Alfred, and not within the jurisdiction of the court of

the Council of Wales. Nevertheless, the usurpation

was not wholly discontinued, and an elaborate defence

of the court's jurisdiction was written by Lord Bacon,

in order to uphold the arbitrary power of the sovereign.

In 1607 Ralph, Lord Eure, Baron of Multon, was
sent to Ludlow Castle by King James I. as Lord
President, and also as the King's Lieutenant within

the principality of Wales. In 1616 the castle was
honoured by a visit from Prince Charles, who then

entered on his principality of Wales and earldom of

Chester with great pomp and magnificence.

The successor to Lord Eure, in his two-fold office of

Lord President and Lord Lieutenant within the

principality of Wales, was William, Lord Compton,
afterwards Earl of Northampton, whose appointment

bears the date of November 12, 1617. He died

in 1630.
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Sir John Egeiton, created Earl of Bridgewater in

1617, appears to have entered immediately upon the

duties of his office as Lord President, but his appoint-

ment is dated May 12, 1633, and he was constituted

Lord Lieutenant of the dominion and principality of

Wales in 1634. During his term of authority the hall

of Ludlow Castle was distinguished in 1634 by the

representation of the Masque of Comas, the exquisite

effusion of the genius of Milton, and probably composed
at Horton, near Colnbrook, Bucks, by the poet, whose
father had retired with a competent fortune, and rented

a house belonging to the Egerton family. Milton was
present at the representation of the masque. When the

Earl of Bridgewater entered on his official residence, he

was visited by a large assemblage of the neighbouring

nobility and gentry. But, unfortunately, on that

occasion his two sons, Lord Brackley and the Hon.
Thomas Egerton, and his daughter, the Lady Alice,

then only thirteen years of age, were benighted in

Haywood forest in Herefordshire, and the young lady

was lost for a short time. The adventure was related

to their father on their arrival at the castle, and John
Milton, at the request of his friend, Henry Lawes,

gentleman of the king's chapel, and one of his

Majesty's private musicians, and a teacher of music
in the family of the Lord President, composed the

masque, Lawes set it to music, and it was acted

on Michaelmas night; the heroes and heroine of

the story taking their several parts in the representa-

tion. The Lady Alice, who excelled in singing, was
a pupil of Lawes, and was allotted the song of Echo.

Lawes performed the part of the Attendant Spirit,

and undertook the general management of the masque.
Several lines in the poem refer to the exercise of

hospitality by the Lord President, and the welcome
arrival of the lost trio at the Castle, which was
depicted in one of the scenes. We are impressed
by the address of the nymph Sabrina to the forlorn

lady.
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" I shall be your faithful guide

Through this gloomy covert wide,

And not many furlongs thence

Is your father's residence,

Where this night are met in state,

Many a friend to gratulate,

His wish'd presence."

The Attendant Spirit presents the missing brothers

and their sister to their parent with high encomiums
for their constancy in the recent trial.

" Noble lord and lady bright,

I have brought ye new delight

;

Here behold so goodly grown
Three fair branches of your own

;

Heaven hath timely tried their youth,

Their faith, their patience, and their truth,

And sent them here through hard assays,

With a crown of deathless praise."

The early edition of Comus, a small quarto of 35

pages, was simply entitled, A Masque presented at

Ludlow Castle, 1034, on Michaelmas night, before (lie

Right Hon. John, Earl of Bridgwater, Lord President

of Wales. London, 1637.

The Masque of Co nuts was subsequently acted at

Whitehall before King Charles I.

Chalmers, in his edition of British Poets, vol. 7,

p. 274, remarks, that the Lady Alice Egerton afterwards

became the wife of the Earl of Carbery, Lord President.

Collins, in his Ancient Peerage, speaks of Lady
Frances Egerton marrying Sir John Hobart of Blickling,

co. Norfolk, and of her sister the Lady Alice marrying
Kichard, Lord Vaughan, in the peerage of England,

and Earl of Carbery in that of Ireland. Another sister,

Lady Mary Egerton, married Hichard, second Lord

Herbert of Chirbury.

Ludlow Castle was necessarily involved in the great

Parliamentary struggle with Charles I :

—

"In the commencement of the Civil War, KJ44, it was
occupied by the Royalists, and a fierce battle was fought by

his excellency, the Earl of Essex, against Prince Rupert,

Prince Maurice, and the rest of the cavaliers, near Ludlow.

His Excellency, to make good at Ludlow what he lost at
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Worcester, advanced from thence with his army, consisting

of about 20,000 horse and foot, and having information that

Prince Rupert had left five or six troops of horse in the way
some live miles from Ludlow, gave directions to draw out

such a number, if they thought fit to march. Before they

entered into the battle, Captain ^Hide, a deserving soldier,

demanded whether they were for the King and Cavaliers, or for

the King and Parliament, they soon replied for the King and
Cavaliers. 1 On hearing their answer our soldiers were much
enraged, and desired that they might immediately fall on, and
with much courage and valour he brought them up for an

impetuous onset, which was followed by a great slaughter, and
dispersion of the Cavaliers. Then the Earl of Essex marched
with the rest of his army towards Ludlow, where Prince

Rupert had intrenched himself very strongly, and made great

bulwarks and fortifications for the safety of himself and his

associates, whereupon his excellency placed a strong guard at

every place of the town, which lie thought might be most
advantageous to his soldiers, and then marched against the

Castle. The Cavaliers had so strongly fortified themselves,

and planted many pieces of ordnance, that it seemed almost
impossible to capture the fortress, yet by his military tactics,

and the daring of his followers, his excellency put the

Cavaliers to flight, and succeeded in his design. After much
shot had been spent on both sides, the ordnance of the Par-

liamentary arms was mounted up, and plied with such execu-
tion, that, Prince Rupert, after an ineffectual resistance of a

few days, and the loss of many of his bravest adherents, left

the Castle, and hastened towards Shrewsbury, followed by his

excellency, who had taken possession of the stronghold and
left a numerous garrison therein."

From some unexplained cause the Castle was not
held for any length of time by the Parliamentarians,

for in the following May Sir William Waller was
again laying siege to it.

Sir Gilbert Gerard, brother to the Earl of Maccles-
field, was killed in one of the frequent skirmishes,

which took place in the town.
In March, 1645, Prince Rupert was again at Lud-

low Castle, at the head of a small army. In the

following May Colonel Birch besieged Ludlow, having
with him 450 foot and 250 horse of the forces of

Shropshire, and 150 foot and 40 horse of the county
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of Radnor. He seems to have withdrawn his troops

from Ludlow before the 9th of July, for on that day
Charles arrived at Ludlow from South Wales, where
he had retired after the disastrous battle of Naseby.

He was accompanied by his life-guards, and the regi-

ments of General Gerard, Sir Marmaduke Langdale,

and Sir William Vaughan, amounting to 300 men.
He slept one night at Ludlow, and went the next day
to Bridgnorth. The King presided over a Council

Meeting in Ludlow Castle, and passed the following

resolutions (1) that every person, who is worth £40
per annum, shall rind a foot soldier, and maintain

him at his own charge, (2) that every person, who is

worth .£()0 per annum, send in two foot-soldiers, and

(3) every person worth .£200 per annum send in a

horse and rider, at their own charge, to serve the

King.

Ludlow Castle was the last of the Shropshire

fortresses that remained faithful to Charles I., and was
once regarded by him, as his strongest rampart, and
the surest place of refuge in case of his compulsory

withdrawal from Oxford. It yielded to the great

democratic convulsion, June 9th, 1G4G.

The Court of the President and Council of Wales
and the Welsh Marches was abolished by the same Act
of Parliament which abolished the Star Chamber and
other tyrannical Courts in 1040-2, but this Court was
revived at the restoration of Charles II.

The Earl of Bridgewater, whose loyalty had been

sorely tried in the revolutionary furnace, died in 1648.

Richard Vaughan, Earl of Carbery, K.B., was the

first Lord President of the Marches of Wales appointed

by Charles II. He married three times, and his second

and third wives are immortalised in the classical pages

of Dr. Jeremy Taylor and John Milton.

His first countess was Bridget, daughter and
heiress of Thomas Lloyd, of Llanbeer, Cardiganshire,

who died childless. He married secondly Frances,

daughter and co-heiress of Sir James Althain, Knight,
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and the union, which was singularly happy, continued

for thirteen years and four months. Dr. Taylor,

Bishop of Down and Connor, who had been favoured

with an asylum at the family seat of the Yaughans,

at Golden Grove, in Caermarthenshire, during the Civil

War, describes her as " an excellent person, ht to

converse with angels and apostles, with saints and

martyrs, and presents us with her picture, drawn in

little and in water colours, sullied indeed with tears

and the abrupt accents of a real and consonant sorrow,

but drawn with a faithful hand, and taken from the

life. He represents her as inter castissimas prima,
i

inter conjuges amantissima, mater optima, in her house

a comfort to her lord, a guide to her children, a rule

to her servants, and an example to all." The inscrip-

tion on her tomb commenced as follows :

—

" Pietati et memorise sacrum.
Monumentum doloris singularis, paris fati et conditionis,

posuit Ricardus Comes Carberiensis sibi vivo, et mortem nec

exoptanti, nee metuenti, et <lilcetissim;r sua) congugj b'rancisca?

Comitissa) in ilore cutatis easibus puerpciii raphe ex amplexibus
sanetissimi amoris."

She died, October 9th, 1650, leaving behind her ten

children, of whom the eldest, Francis Lord Vaughan,
married the celebrated Lady Rachel Wriothesley, sub-

sequently wife of Lord William Russell.
r

I ne third wife of the Earl of Carbery was Lady
Alice Egerton, the heroine of Comus, and Ave have
distinct testimony of the musical accomplishments of

Lady Alice, and her sister Lady Mary, wife of Richard.

2nd Lord Herbert, for in dedicating to them in 1653
his " Ayr.es and Dialogues," in their married condition,

Henry Lawes writes, " No sooner I thought of making
them public, than of inscribing them to your ladyships,

most of them being composed, when I was employed
by your ever-honoured parents to attend your Lady-
ships' education in music, who, as in other accomplish-

ments lit for persons of you)- quality, excelled most
ladies, especially in vocal music, wherein you were so
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absolute that you gave life and honour to all I set and
taught you, and that with more understanding than a

new generation, pretending to skill, was capable of."

Lady Alice died without issue.

Samuel Butler, the satirical author of Hudibras, was
appointed by the Earl of Carbery as his secretary and
steward. He wrote in a room over the entrance-

gateway a portion of his admirable work, the first part

of which, containing three cantos, was published in

1663. In the year following the second part appeared.

Its success drew him forth into the public world, sure

of praise, and full of hopes of emolument. But lame
was his sole reward. His poem was universally

admired. The King quoted it, the Courtiers studied

it, and the Koyalists applauded it ; but the author was
the dupe of empty promises. In the midst of dis-

appointment and neglect, he published the third part

in an unfinished state, and died in indigence in 1680.

Lord Carbery's account of the expenses incurred in

making the Castle habitable after the Civil War has

some entries which are interesting, as specifying the

period of Butler's services, as steward of Ludlow Castle,

and the nature of the services performed by the great

wit. There appear payments made by Butler to

sundry braziers, pewterers, and coopers, for supplies

of furniture, bottles, corks, and glasses, saddles, and
furniture, for the caterer and slaughterman.

In 1672 Henry Somerset, Marquis of Somerset, was
constituted Lord President, and appointed Lord
Lieutenant of Wales and the Marches. He was created

Duke of Beaufort, Dec. 2, 1682, and Dineley, a

contemporary, has left an amusing record of his

master's stately progress through Wales in 1684, when
executing his ollicial duties.o

t ....
The Duke was superseded in both his dignities by

Charles Gerard, Earl of Macclesfield, in 1689, and from

that time until his death, in 1694, this nobleman held

the office of Lord Lieutenant of North and South

Wales, though his duties were somewhat abridged by
vol.. t. Y
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the dissolution of the Court, of which he was president,

in the first year of William and Mary, by Act of

Parliament, as being a great grievance to the subject,

and a means to introduce an arbitrary power, especially

in the late reign, when a peer, newly converted to

Popery, was at the head of it. The first object of

government, doubtless, should be to promote the

interests of the people, and the Court of the Welsh
Marches was rightly regarded as an obsolete institution,

whose existence was incompatible with the interests or

wishes of the nation. The lofty tree, under whose
shadow the spirit of chivalry had been fostered, was
deprived of its leaves and branches, and the sapless

trunk was left to wither on the ground.

From an inventory of goods found in Ludlow Castle,

and bearing date 1708, the seventh year of Queen
Anne, we learn that about forty rooms were entire

at that period. Among these rooms were the hall,

council-chamber, Lord President's withdrawing room,

the Steward's room, great dining room, Chief Justice's

room, second Judge's room, Prince Arthur's room,

Captain's apartment, kitchen, &c, and as in this list

a table and altar are stated to have been found in the

Chapel, we may presume that the choir was at that

time remaining. The decay of this magnificent

structure soon followed. On the accession of King
George L, an order is said to have come down for

unrooiing the buildings, and stripping them of their

lead.

• After awhile the Castle, being no longer guarded

even by a single steward, fell to decay, and was
despoiled of its curious and valuable ornaments. Its

royal apartments, halls, and stateroom, were stript and

plundered, and everything moveable: became the

property of such of the inhabitants of the town as

chose to carry away the spoil. The progressive stages

of ruin, to which this noble edifice was doomed, may be

distinguished in the accounts of travellers, who visited

it at various periods.
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In the English Traveller, 1746, we have the following

entry :

—

"The offices in the outer court of the Castle are falling

down, and a great part of it is turned into a bowling-green,

but the royal apartments, with some old velvet furniture and
a sword of state, are still left. There is also a neat little

Chapel, which has abundance of coats of arms, upon the panels,

of the Welsh gentry. There is a lawn before the Castle, which
formerly extended nearly two miles, but is now enclosed. The
battlements of the Castle are very high, and of great thickness,

with towers at convenient distances. That half which is

within the walls of the town is secured by a deep ditch. The
present ruinous and forlorn condition of this Castle shews us,

that its former magnificence was suitable to the use made of

it, as the chief residence of the Princes of Wales, the heirs

apparent of the Crown of England."

An abstract from the Tour through Great Britain,

quoted by Grose as a just and accurate account of the

Castle, represents the Chapel as having abundance of

coats of arms upon the panels, and the hall as decorated

with the same ornaments, together with lances, spears,

firelocks, and old armour.

Dr. Todd, in his edition of Comns, writes : "A
gentleman, who visited the Castle in 17G8, has

acquainted me, that the floors of the great council-

chamber were then pretty entire, as was the staircase.

The covered steps leading to the chapel were remaining,

but the covering of the chapel was fallen, yet the arms
of some of the Lords Presidents were visible. In the

great council-chamber was inscribed on the wall a

sentence from 1 Sam., chap. xii. :
' Whom have I

defrauded ? whom have I oppressed. ? or of whose hand
have I received any bribe to blind mine eyes there-

with V " All of which are now wholly gone. According

to tradition, the Masque of Comus was performed in the

council -chamber.

Many of the panels, bearing the arms of the Lords

Presidents, were converted into wainscoting for a

public-house, the owner of which enriched himself

with the sale of materials plundered from the Castle.
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Along the sides of the eminence around the Castle

are public walks, shaded with beech, elm, and lime

trees, which were laid out in 1772 through the munifi-

cence and refined taste of Barbara, Countess of Powis.

The Cambrian Tourist of 1821 observes :

—

" The Castle is now entirely in ruins, except Mortimer's

tower. It is now inhabited hy an old servant of Lord Powis,

who related with the utmost concern the sad vicissitudes this

Castle had experienced. He insisted on our entering tho

tower of his habitation, and ascending the crumbling stairs, for

a full display of the various beauties in the vicinity of Ludlow,

lie expatiated much on a valuable diamond ring, which he

had discovered himself when attempting to drain a cellar; the

inscription of Hebrew characters round the gold within the

ring was interpreted a good heart
;

this, and several coins of

silver and gold which were found at the same time, were then

in the possession of Lord Powis. Near the spot a number of

skeletons had been dug up."

Ludlow Castle is a magnificent pile, partaking of the

characters of Castle and Palace, but the distinguishing

features of the Castle take precedence of the pro-

perties of the Palace. The great height of the curtain

wall is conspicuous on the north and north-west

sides. The first floor of the keep remains, and
the portions of the second and third floors are

traceable, and are indicated by fire-places and win-

dows. The keep formerly carried a flat roof instead

of the more general sloping roof, and could not have

supported engines for defensive purposes, which were

placed on the battlements. The keep is rectangular in

its form, and in this respect contrary to custom,

which adopts the circular form. Tt is ivy-mantled

to its summit. The fine old hall is about sixty feet

long, and thirty wide, and retains many marks of its

ancient beauty, in spite of the ravages of time and

change. The hall and state apartments partake of

the early and decorated style of English architecture.

The windows of the outer wall are much smaller, and
less delicate than those, which look into the interior

of the Castle, because a substantial framework was
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required there in case of attack. The walls of the
Castle are of great height and thickness, fortified at

irregular distances with round and square towers.

One tower is hexagonal. A tower at the west end
is still called Prince Arthurs tower. On the one side

the Castle is partly circumscribed by a deep ditch cut

out of the rock, and on the other it is bounded by an
almost inaccessible steep, overlooking the river Corve.

The principal entrance is by a gateway, under a low
pointed arch, on the height of which are the ruins of

the barracks, which were in constant use when the

Castle was the residence of the Lords Presidents of

the Marches of Wales. A portion of the barracks has

been converted into a dwelling-house.

The Chapel, which is of circular form, is probably not

so old as the Chapel of the Tower of London, but
greatly surpasses it in beauty.

The Castle has been remarkable for its adaptation

to the ground on which it was built, and was deeply

embedded in the grand promontory which looks out

on the confluence of the Teine and the Corve. Its

colossal proportions attest its ancient importance.

Probably the old Norman Castle of Ludlow occupied

the same site, and covered the same area as the present

structure.

We take leave with feelings of regret of the time-

honoured Castle of Ludlow, formerly the chief strong-

hold in the borderland of England against the predatory

incursions of its Cambrian neighbours, and the chief

seat of the Court of the Lords Marchers. It was
conspicuous in the protracted international conflict, and
subsequently in the Wars of the Hoses and the

Parliament. We search in vain for a parallel to its

reputation among the castles of Shropshire. We have

marked its intimate association with
" Men of lordly rank and lofty line,"— {Scott.)

Earls, Dukes, Princes, and Monarchs—with what was

wise in statesmanship, devoted in loyalty, tuneful in

sono- and pure in religion—and its massive ruins on an
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imposing site combine with its illustrious annals to

impress upon us the distinguished part, which it has

borne in the eventful flight of eight centuries. The fires

of hostile aggression have expired beneath the crust of

ages. The Court of the Marches has disappeared as an

institution ill-suited to modern times, and the din of

martial preparation has been succeeded by the unbroken

silence of desolation ; but the record of former heroism,

like the azure vault stretched over the "storied height,"

or the winding Teme flowing at its base, survives the

stroke of time. We may say of this " castled crag,"

" Nut heaven itself upon the past lias power,

But what has been, has been, and it has had its hour."

—

(Drydai.)

King George IV., no mean judge of the picturesque,

assigned to Ludlow a place second only to Edinburgh
in his dominions, and the glory of chivalrous exploits

reflects redoubled renown on the venerable towers of

Ludlow Castle.

Here Milton sung.—What needs a greater spell

To hire thee, stranger, to these far-famed walls ?

Though chroniclers of other ages tell

That princes oft have graced fair Ludlow's halls.

Their honours glide along oblivion's stream,

And o'er the wrecks a tide of ruin drives
;

Faint and more faint the rays of glory beam
That gild their course—the bard alone survives.

And when the rude, unceasing shocks of time
In one vast heap shall whelm this lofty pile,

Still shall his genius, towering and sublime,

Triumphant o'er the spoils of grandeur smile

;

Still in these haunts, true to a nation's tongue,

Echo shall love to dwell, and say, here MILTON sung.

R. Ihjlance,
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SHROPSHIRE PATRIOTISM IN 1798.

By ASKEW ROBERTS.

Mr. Secretary Dundas, (in moving that leave be given

to bring in a bill for allowing a certain proportion of

the men raised in consequence of the Supplementary
Militia Act, to enlist into the regulars) said " the
menaces of the enemy, if they were disposed to meet
them properly, he should be disposed to treat as an idle,

feeble vapor, and regard them with contempt; but if we
were too confident of security, the consequence might
be, that some night, when we were sleeping in our beds,

we should be awakened to a conviction of ourfolly
"

The italics are not mine, but are given in a paper of the

period—December, 1797—in reporting the speech ; so I

presume Mr. Secretary spoke with emphasis. To us who
live in days when nations produce their soldiers by hun-
dreds of thousands, the mere raising of twenty thousand
men does not seem a very great matter, and that was the

only immediate result the minister expected from his

measure ; with the probability that within a short period

the number might be augmented to fifty thousand, "to

serve only in his Majesty's European dominions, and
to be engaged for a shorter period than for life."

Sir William Pulteney, 1 we are told, approved the

measure, but " thought this was not a time to trust to

1 The Annual Register of 1805 contains the following notice :

—

" Died, May 29th, at his house, in Piccadilly, aged 84, Sir William

Johnstone Pulteney, Bart., of Westerhall, in Scotland, M.P. in seven

successive Parliaments for the town of Shrewsbury, lie had heen in

a very dangerous state for several days past, and underwent a sur-

gical operation, which, though well and scientifically executed, ended

in a mortification, and occasioned his death; of the approach of

which lie was so sensible, as to predict almost the hour of his decease.

11 is name was originally Johnstone, and he formerly practised at the
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fifty thousand men. The people of this country should

be called upon to arm in a much larger force, and we
%wre in suc/i a state with respect to our finances, tJiat

required much to be effected without (my additional

txpence to tJte Government."

Scotch bar. As a politician he was upright and honest, and had

long ranked as one of the most impartial and sensible members of

the Independent part of the House of Commons, "wherein he was an

useful and intelligent speaker. His language was plain and un-

adorned; but he always expressed himself with clearness and

precision. He possessed a sound understanding, and his opinion was
always received in the house witli respectful attention. As a public

man, no commoner understood the constitution of his country better,

or more uniformly supported it by his conduct. In private life he

was remarked principally for his frugal habits, which were, perhaps,

the more striking, as he was supposed to be the richest commoner in

the Kingdom. His funded property amounted to near two millions

sterling ; and he was the greatest American Stockholder ever known.
It is well known that he had the greatest borough interest of any

gentleman in the country, and of course his friendship was courted

by all parties. In the latter part of his life he was remarkable for

his abstemious manner of living, his food being composed of the

most simple nourishment, principally bread and milk. In the apart-

ment, wherein he generally resided very little fire was used ; not

from a motive of ccconomy, but because, as he himself declared, he

found his health bettered by it. Sir William's character has been
much mistaken by the world; he was not the prototype of Old
Klwes, but was penurious only in regard to himself, as it was well

known that all his servants enjoyed comforts unusual in most other

families. By his marriage with the heiress of the house of Pulteney, he

became possessed of a very large fortune, and took the family name
of Pulteney. He married, secondly, within these two or three years

past, the widow of the celebrated Andrew Stuart. Sir William has

left one daughter by his first marriage, Henrietta Laura, the present

countess of Bath, who is married to Sir James Murray of Hilton,

in Scotland, who also thereupon took the name of Pulteney, and
is now supposed to be one of the richest men in the Kingdom.
--Lady l'.'s marriage settlement was X'10,000 per annum.—In the

event of no will being discovered, the widow will enjoy one-third of his

personal property. The principal part of his Shropshire estates, to

the amount of above £30,000 per annum, will fall to the Earl of

Darlington ; the rest of the Bath and his own unentailed property of

course devolves to the countess of Bath. He is succeeded in his title,

and in all his unentailed property—consisting of his Scotch and West-

Indian estales of about .110,000 per annum—by his nephew Captain

Johnstone, of the Coldstream regiment of Guards, son of the late

Governor Johnstone."
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The member for Shrewsbury is not made to speak in

italics by the newspaper, but it is because of these

utterances of his that I have quoted the speeches.

Just then England was in a state of chronic agitation

lest, some fine night, " when we were sleeping in our

beds," the cry should arise that Buonaparte had landed

on our shores ! The King, in his speech from the

throne on November 2, 1797, spoke of the "evident

necessity to persevere in the defence of all that is dear

to us," and the same w eek it was known in England
that the French Executive Directory had issued an
order or decree, " That an army shall be immediately

assembled on the sea coast, which shall be called The
Army of England" In December, Pitt passed his bill

for augmenting the Assessed Taxes, and so pressing-

was the nation's need of money, that a clause was
inserted in that bill " for increasing the assessed taxes

as Vol iintai't/ Co)ttrlbutions to meet the present

exigences of the public service."

Before I go into my account of Shropshire's patriotism,

it will be well to reproduce from The Star newspaper
(under date of January 13, 1798) the information that

was copied pretty generally into the provincial

journals, for the guidance of the British Public at

this trying time. It says :

—

" Notice was given at the Bank of England on Saturday,

that Books will be opened and receipts given for voluntary

subscriptions in aid of the Assessments, which are now passed

into a law. The Law directs that the Bank shall give receipts

for the sums that may be paid in, together witli duplicates, if

required. If only receipts without duplicates shall be required,

then such payments shall be; deemed and taken to be; the

voluntary contributions ; but if they require a second receipt

or duplicate, such second receipt or duplicate shall be deemed
and taken to be in advance of the new assessment ; and which

receipt shall, upon delivery to the Collector, be an acquittance

of such assessment, as far as the same will go; all sums above

the actual assessment to be deemed and taken as the voluntary

contribution of the person or persons. That the sums to be

paid into the Bank in this way, over and above the amount, of

the assessment of each individual, may be great, we hope that
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splendid examples will be set from the highest places. Their

Majesties and all the Court have been called upon in a strong

and pointed way. The people expect sacrifices, and this

measure, we trust, will prove that there is a just feeling in the

higher circles of the burdens that have been brought on the

country."

The Star was able to announce some splendid

contributions in the same issue. The name of the

King was down for £200,000, and that of Earl Fitz-

william for £10,000 per annum while the war lasted.

Thus much for the movement generally. We will now
notice its progress in our own county. The first

j

intimation we have of any action being taken is in the

following editorial note in the Salopian Journal for

Feb. 5, 1798 :—
" We have authority to inform our readers, that Mr. Joseph

Bickerton, of Sandford Hall, has paid into the Bank of

England, Ten Guineas, above all taxes whatever, as a voluntary

subscription, in aid of Government, towards the Exigences of

the State."

The first intimation of any public movement in the

county, is given in the following document :

—

Shrewsbury, Feb. 19, 1798.

VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTION.
At a numerous and most respectable Meeting of the

Corporation of this Town, held this Day at the Guildhall, for

the Purpose of taking into Consideration the Expediency of

making a Voluntary Contribution to Government, in aid of

the Exigences of the State, to enable them to prosecute with
Vigour the Just and Necessary War in which we are engaged,

against the avowed and inveterate Enemies of our Religion,

LmvSj and Liberties,

JOSEPH LOXDALE, Esq., Mayor, in the chair:

It was resolved iinanimously,

i- Tliat the Sum of Five Hundred Pounds be furnished by
this Corporation, in aid of the Voluntary Contributions at the
P.aiik of Kngland for (he support of the Country, for (lie

present year.

2. That; a further Subscription of Two H undred Pounds per
Annum, be made for any subsequent Year during the
( 'ontinuaneo of tin; War.
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3. That the thanks of this Meeting be given to the Mayor,
for his ready acquiescence in convening the Meeting, and for

his able and impartial Conduct in the Chair.

4. That the above Resolutions be inserted in the Sun, Star,

and Shrewsbury newspapers.

LOXDALE, Town-Clerk.

On the following day a " Meeting of the Inhabitants

of the Town and Liberties of Shrewsbury " was called

for the 26th February, to take into consideration the

propriety of making a Voluntary Contribution; and
on the 19th a numerous meeting of the united

company of Mercers, Grocers, &c, was held in

Shrewsbury, at which they resolved to raise £100
per annum, as long as the war lasted, and—a fact

that speaks volumes for their earnestness—they
resolved, " for the same laudable purpose, that the

annual feast should be suspended for that time."

The patriotic Mercers, &c, however, were not the

first of the guilds to take action, for we are told that

on the 15th of February " the company of Saddlers,

Plumbers, Booksellers, &c.,
5

' voted £50, although

they did not go so far as to give up what is popularly

supposed to be so important an element in the
" constitution " of a company—its dinner.

The Shrewsbury meeting of the 26th seems to have
been a most enthusiastic affair, but at that early age

of newspapers penny-a-lining had not developed into

a fine art ; so the notices the outside public got even of

important movements wore very limited. I have seen

an instance of this, when there were eight capital

convictions at one assizes in Shrewsbury—an event

that now-a-days would call forth a special edition

of forty-eight columns from our Chronicles, Journals,

and Advcrtizers—where all the report the county

papers gave was about as many lines as there were
criminals. The report of the meeting in question

occupies scarcely a dozen lines, but the resolutions

passed are advertised, and one of them was to the

following effect, viz.
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Ordered, that a committee consisting of Mr. Mayor, Sir

Charles Oakelcy, Bart., Mr. Francis Loighton, Mr. Leeke,
Mr. Stedman, Mr. Owen, Mr. Bevan, Mr. More, Mr. Cludde,
Mr. Hopkins, Mr. Lloyd, Mr. Harries, Mr Sandford, and

'

Mr. Bishop, be now appointed and empowered to take such
steps as may appear to be best calculated to promote the

success of the voluntary contributions, &c, &c.

Sir Charles Oakeley seems to have been the great

success of the meeting, for a special resolution was
passed thanking him for " his able and patriotic

speech," and at a meeting of the committee held

the same day, it was " ordered, that this committee,

having been highly gratified by the excellent and
impressive speech delivered by Sir Charles Oakeley,

Bart., do request that he will permit the same to be

printed in the Salopian Journal and in the Shrewsbury
( Chronicle." 1

1 The following is the abstract of the speech as given in the

Salopian Journal of Feb. 28, 1798. " Gentlemen, we have assem-

bled by a summons from the Mayor, to consider of the expe-

diency of a voluntary subscription for the public defence ; and f

trust that the distinguished zeal and patriotism which mark the

late resolutions of our worthy and respectable corporation, will

animate the exertions of every individual on this important occasion.

The call now made upon us, gentlemen, arises from circumstances of

a peculiar nature. Our inveterate enemy is preparing to invade the

country ; not with a view to promote the desirable object of Peace,

not for any purpose of fair and honorable War ; but for the sole

purpose of destroying our happy form of government, of trampling

upon our religion, our liberties, and laws, of degrading our rights as

an independent nation, and reducing us to the miserable condition of

a conquered and enslaved country. If we look around us, we shall

see the melancholy and oppressed state of those nations which have

accepted their friendship, or submitted to their power. Hence we
may judge, more certainly perhaps than from their threats, the

nature of their designs against this country, which, in support of its

character, has boldly and successfully defied the utmost efforts of

their resentment. If they accomplish the object they have in view,

we must expect oppressions and cruelties of the same kind which

others have experienced, but rising too in a degree proportioned to the

bitterness of the enmity they have avowed against us. The horrors

of such a scene cannot be contemplated without the keenest emotions,

and no true Briton can hesitate a moment in making those sacrifices

winch ;ire necessary to avert it. Whatever differences of opinion may
exist among us upon speentat ive points, we are all, I trust, convinced
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For the next two or three weeks the local papers
refer to contributions from all sorts and conditions of

men, from the peer to the peasant, and it would
almost appear that the latter was the most liberal. Sir

William Pulteney is credited with £5,000, Sir Richard
Hill £1,200, Sir Charles Oakeley .£500, the Rev.
Francis Leighton £300, &c, and from the lowest round
in the social ladder we find really large and handsome
amounts contributed, such as, we imagine, it would be
somewhat too sanguine to expect in the present age.

We are told of Day Labourers, on some estates, making
up a goodly purse of Guineas as their voluntary

contribution, and those on other estates, joining with
the servants of the house, subscribing large amounts. 1

uf the necessity of preserving our freedom and independence. It is a

sacred duty incumbent upon us to deliver, unimpaired, to posterity,

those privileges which our ancestors so dearly purchased, and which
have come down to us through a succession of so many ages. To
hazard this precious stake by any supineness on our part, would be to

show ourselves totally unworthy of the blessings we have received.

Happily, however, we have no cause to apprehend a deficiency of spirit

to meet the present emergency. All descriptions of men press

forward to manifest their zeal for the honor of their country. Our
beloved Sovereign and the royal family, the nobility, clergy, and
gentry

; the merchant, the manufacturer, and trader; the soldier and
sailor even contribute, from the hard earnings of their service, to

support the glorious Constitution under which we have the happiness

to be born. With these animating examples before us, what breast

is there that does not participate in the glow of such pure and
honorable patriotism ? Let no man be discouraged from coming

forward on this occasion, by any fear that his ability may not keep

entire pace with his inclinations. However desirable it may be to

obtain as large a sum as possible in this way, it is by the number
even more than the amount of these subscriptions, that the value of

our exertions must be estimated; and, though we yield to many
other communities in extent and opulence, 1 trust we shall prove

ourselves second to none in testifying our zeal for the honor and

independence of our country."
1 The reason the Labourers on Mr. Rowland Hunt's estate

assigned for subscribing so largely—or the reason given for them

—

was as follows :- -" The Labourers remarked ' that as Government
had thought of them in the year 1795, when corn was dear, by

remit ting the labour due to the highways; they could do no less

now, than subscribe the value of two days' labour."
1

It was stated

that sonic, who had not large families, subscribed more.
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Even the boys and girls in the various schools of the

county glowed with patriotism. The "young gentlemen

of Oswestry School " subscribed £28 16s. 7d.; those of

the Whitchurch Free School £8 10s., and "the youths

at Mr. Parkes' Academy," Shrewsbury, £6 Is. 6d.

Miss Hawkins's Boarding School, in Shrewsbury, con-

tributed £11 lis., and others followed suit in like

proportions.

The variety of classes who subscribed it is almost

impossible to mention. The Oswestry Rangers, a

volunteer corps, commanded by Mr. Mytton of Hal-

ston, " in addition to bearing the whole expense of

their accoutrements, which similar associations have

usually had supplied," subscribed £87 6s., and their

captain £100; and Martin and Hall's company of

comedians, at Oswestry, gave a benefit, at which

£18 17s. 6d. was taken—a sum they themselves made
up to £20. Of all the contributions acknowledged,

however, the most remarkable was that of a man
named Winstanley. In a newspaper of April, 1798,

there is a paragraph which runs thus :

—

The following extraordinary subscription has been made
at the Bank of England, viz: Mrs. Mary Petiet, Dartford,

Kent, spinster, £2,389 Gd., over and above all assessed

taxes. The Maid of Kent has engaged in fair and honour-
able competition with the Brazier of Salop?

The explanation of this paragraph is to be found
in the conduct of the man I refer to. We are told in

March, that—

John Winstanley, a journeyman brazier, near the Cross

[Shrewsbury], has a wife and three small children, and also

three orphan children of a deceased sister, who are kept from
the parish solely by his support. For the maintenance of

this family, he has, besides the labour of his hands, an annuity
of £24 under the will of his uncle. Of this sum he has
devoted a fifth part to the service of his country, annually

1 See tiahpum 8/iwh and I'atc/trs, Dee. 9, 187 1.
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during the war ; and this donation he made in the handsomest
manner ; as he intended to have paid it into the Shrewsbury
Bank without solicitation. 1

The first list of Shrewsbury subscriptions was
advertised on March 21, 1798, and includes nearly

two hundred and fifty names, for sums varying from

One SI lilling to Five hundred pounds. On the following

week there was a still longer list, many of the names
in which had been crowded out of the earlier issue

for want of space.

Plans for raising money, and illustrations of the

generosity of individuals, teem in the papers of the

time. One throws out a hint that although " some
individuals may object to trust the present administra-

tion with the disposal of public money," all are agreed

as one man, in opposition to the menaced invasion,"

and advocates the formation of " an additional fund,

to be vested in the hands of such gentlemen as should

be appointed at public meetings for the purpose."

Another paper suggests " that the King's plates at the

various horse races, might with much propriety, be

added to the voluntary subscriptions for the national

defence." As an instance of the unselfishness of

individuals, the following is given :

—

On Friday. Mar. 23, at the appeal day held at Pitehford,

for the hundred of Condover, a clergyman appealed as being

underrated in his assessed taxes, and in one class he wras

advanced the sum of nine pounds : a worthy instance of

Honour and Loyalty.

It would only occupy space unnecessarily to mention

here every town and village where subscriptions were

made. As far as I have any record of them, the

leading subscriptions will appear in an appendix to

this paper. There is one document, however, con-

1 This man must have been quite the hero of the hour in

Shrewsbury, for not content with contributing so large a sum as he

is represented as doing hero, I lind, in a list published in April, the

following entry:—"John Wmstanley, brazier, at Mr. Phillips's,

brazier, 10s. 6d."
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nected with the subject that may as well be referred

to, as it points to a Mansion-house committee organized

in London for receiving country contributions. An
official document in the form of a receipt for the local

subscriptions has been preserved in Oswestry, which
runs as follows :

—

The committee of Merchants, Bankers, Traders, and other

Inhabitants of the Metropolis, enclose you a receipt of the

Bank of England ; and they beg Leave, on behalf of the

Public, to oiler you their warmest Acknowledgments, for your
truly Patriotic Contributions for the Defence of the Country :—
They doubt not, that you will use your utmost Exertions

j

among your Friends, to induce them to follow so laudable an
Example, in order to defend and preserve every thing dear to

Britons, and to accelerate the Return of Peace.

By order of the Committee,

Saml. Ford, Secretary,

Mansion House, 26th Apr. 1798.

This is addressed to " The Minister of Oswestry, Salop ;

"

so I presume, the Hev. Turner Edwards, the vicar,

and not Mr. Thomas Lovett, the mayor, sent up the

town subscription. 1

It was not by raising money, merely, that the

people found vent for their patriotism. A circular

letter was sent by Mr. Secretary Dundas to all Lords

Lieutenant of counties, suggesting plans of action

for the protection of property ; and well-organized

bodies of peasantry were to be formed, and an

association of nobility, gentry, and yeomen., to supply
waggons, carts, and horses, for carrying on bis Majesty's

service. There was a meeting of the Lieutenancy and
Magistracy of the county of Salop lield on the 26th of

April, over which John Hill, Esq., presided, when
resolutions were passed to enforce the plans and
regulations of Government ; and a county meeting was
held on May 5, convened by the High Sherill',

Mi. Andrew (Jorbet, "to consider the propriety of

substituting a Yeomanry Cavalry in lieu of the

1 See- Uywjmcs, 1876-7, page 207.
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Provisional Cavalry" for Shropshire. Attached to

the requisition calling the meeting, are appended
the following names :— Robert Corbett, Win. Oludde,

George Scott, E. Williams, Edw. Pemberton, jun,,

Williain Jones, Thomas Powell, William Hanmer,
James Mason, Thomas Langton, W. Wood, J. Plymley,

jun., M. Bowen, R. Leeke, Wm. Smith, Edw. Kynas-
ton, J. Gardner, A. Ottley, Tlios. Ottley, Jonathan
Scott, Hugh Owen, John llocke, Francis Leigh-

ton, John Kynaston Powell, Charles Walcot, Thomas
Stokes, William Walcot, James Moseley, J. T. C.

Edwardes, Benj. Edwardes, W. H. Harnage. The
chairman of the meeting was Edward Pemberton,
Esq., and the following is an abstract of the.

proceedings :

—

It appearing by Mr. Secretary Dundas's letter of the 7th
of April last, that a yeomanry cavalry to be raised fur this

count)' would l)o very willingly accepted by Government in

lieu of the Provisional Cavalry; and it also appearing to

this meeting that thereby great trouble and expense to the

County w ould bo avoided, as well as a much more effectual

defence provided; and several gentlemen having tendered
their services to raise Troops of Yeomanry Cavalry in addition

to those already established: Rcsolced: That application be

made to the Lord Lieutenant to concert such measures with
his Majesty's Ministers, as may be necessary for carrying the

same into effect.

Resolved farther.: That a committee be formed at Shrews-
bury to superintend the contributions towards the Yeomanry
Cavalry, to be raised tinder the intended Act of Parliament,

and to which Committee the Deputy Lieutenants and Justices

of every Hundred be invited to send one person each for the

purpose of stating any expenses that may have been incurred

with a view of raising the Provisional Cavalry, that the same
may be equalized or proportioned in the best manner
possible out of the General Fund.

That the Lord Lieutenant be desired to recommend to Mr.
Secretary Dundas, that persons who are classed and liable

to contribule to the Provisional Cavalry, and who shall not

serve in the Yeomanry Cavalry in person, shall pay a sum not
exceeding One Cuinea for each Horse, to be applied towards
the expenses of the Yeomanry Cavalry.
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That the thanks of this meeting be given to Major Hill,

and other gentlemen1 who have tendered their services to

Government to raise the Provisional Cavalry of this County,

for their ready acquiesence with the general sentiments of the

meeting in giving a preference to the raising Yeomanry Corps.

That the thanks of this meeting be given to the Hon.
William Hill, Thomas Eyton, Esq., jun., and their respective

corps, for having come forward at this juncture in defence of

the country, in addition to William Cludde, John Mytton,
and Henry Jervis, Esquires, to whose services the County are

much indebted.
•

I have already referred to one of the Companies
mentioned above :—the Oswestry Hangers, comman-
ded by Mr. Mytton. This was raised in May, 1797,

and the colours were presented to it by Mrs. Mytton,

on the Bailey Head, Oswestry, in the following

October. The colours were presented to Mr. Cludde's

corps in September, 1798, by Mrs. Cludde, on Apley
Castle grounds. It had been raised much earlier, and
was known, I think, as the " Wrekin Company." The
first raised troop of Shropshire Yeomanry was comman-
ded by Captain Jervis, and I believe its head-quarters

was Market Drayton. In 1798 several other companies ;

are mentioned in the papers. On June 11, that serving

under Howland Hunt, Esq., fifty-three in number, met
lor the first time. On July 27, the three Shrewsbury
troops of Yeomanry appeared for the first time in

their uniform ; and on September 25, the colours were

presented to Major Hill's troop, at Hawkstone, by Mrs.

Corbet, of Shawbury Park.

LAt a full meeting of Lieutenancy lor Shropshire, held Jan. 10,
j

17D7, tlic following gentlemen ottered themselves to serve in the

Provisional Force oi" Cavalry to be raised for Shropshire :—John
Ml, Esq., jun., T. J. Powys, Esq., R. Hunt, Esq., W. Walcot, Esq.,

and R. button, Esq. The Lord Lieutenant reported that J.

Kynaston, Esq., Lieut. -Col. Commandant, E. Burton, Esq., Sir Corbet

Corbet, Hart., and A. Kinnersley, Esq., Captains, were approved by

His Majesty for training the levies of the Supplementary TMilitia for

theCotutty, At the same meeting the following gentlemen ottered

themselves as event ual officers, to serve in the Supplementary Militia,

in case of its being embodied, and formed into a second battalion:

—
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The hist record of any public meeting I can find is

in an advertisement of the resolutions passed at one in

Shrewsbury, convened by the Mayor, on May 11, 17 (J8.

A series of resolutions, on the motion of Sir Charles

Oakeley and Henry Be van, Esq., were passed, from
which one would almost be led to suppose the newly-
banded volunteers were expected to act as Firemen
and Constables as well as soldiers. Shrewsbury at

that meeting, pledged itself to raise two companies of

infantry of sixty men each, and a troop of cavalry of

forty men and horses ; and they were to be at the call

of the civil magistrates, in the case of fires, " to assist

in putting out the same." They were to " go with all

deserters, expresses, &c, to the next military post, not

exceeding one day's march and they were to be

ready in the event of riots, " and assist in bringing

the authors and actors thereinto punishment." In all

the records of the patriotic doings of Shropshire, very

little is said of any towns save Shrewsbury. Some
places, such as Wem and Whitchurch, are not

mentioned at all. The subscriptions raised at Ludlow,
Bridgnorth, Wellington, Shifnal, &c, are dismissed with
a line ; and where other places, such as Oswestry,

Ellesmere, &c, are referred to, it is chiefly in calling

attention to the lists of subscribers that were advertised.

It may be that fuller records arc preserved in the

Corporation documents or Parish registers of some of

these places, or that the Shrewsbury Chronicle, or the

Cheshire, Staffordshire, or Herefordshire newspapers
recorded them. As I presume there will be a few

pages of " Miscellanea" added to the volumes of the

J. Kynaston, J. Corbet, E. Burton, A. Corbet, II. Burton, jun., R.

Lyster, jun., C. Forester, W. Y. Davenport, N. 0. S. Owen, E.

IMowden, II. More, and T. Harries, jun., Esquires. Rev. J. It.

Lloyd, chaplain, Mr. J. Sutton, surgeon. This battalion was formed,

and in April, 1798, marched from Shrewsbury for the neighbourhood

of London. In the following .Inly, colours, given them by the

Corporation of Shrewsbury, were consecrated by the Kcv. J. II.

Lloyd, of Aston, Oswestry, at the exercising ground in the New
Forest.
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" Transactions of tlie Shropshire Archaeological Society,"

it would be interesting if subscribers would supple-

ment my record with such information as they may
be able to supply. It only remains for me to add
that most of my information has been gleaned from

the Salopian Journal for 1797-8.

Some of your readers will perhaps think I have

depended too much on paste and scissors in the pre-

paration of my paper, but 1 would remind them that

anything like a complete tile of provincial papers of

the last century is almost as rare as a set of Civil

War Tracts ; and when one is fortunate enough to

meet with a consecutive series it assumes almost the

value of MS.
In conclusion let me remark that this was not the

first time that Shropshire glowed with practical

patriotism. During the height of the enthusiasm of

1798, Messrs. Leigh and Sotlieby, of London, published

a List of the Names of those who " contributed to the

defence of the country at the Spanish Invasion in

1 588," which list includes Shropshire. 1 In it we find

Eytons, Kynastons, Leightons, Lloyds, Corbetts, Bur-

tons, and others, whose descendants figure in the

records now before us ; and should occasion arise no

Proud Salopian need fear to see our county less

determined and less loyal than it was at the end of

the sixteenth and eighteenth centuries.

1 Sec jfjyc-goncs, iii Oswestry Advcrtizer, Jan 10, 1872.
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APPENDIX.

List of the Principal Subscriptions and Amounts
sent up by the Towns and Parishes of Shropshire.

GENTLEMEN CONNECTED WITH THE COUNTY WHO
ARE NOT INCLUDED IN OTHER LISTS.

£ s. d. £ d.

SirW!riiItoiiey,M.P.5 000 0 0 Win. Tayleur, Esq... 100 0 0

Sir Richard Hill, BU 200 0 0 William Ferriday,

Sir Charles Oakeley.. 500 0 0 Madeley ... 100 0 0

Eras. Leighton, Esq. 300 0 0 Rowland Hunt, Esq. 1 100 0 0
J. Mytton, Esq., Hubert Corbett, Esq. 2 100 0 0

Halston 200 0 0 Win. Yelverton, Esq, 100 0 0

Ucv. Dr. Smallbroke, J. Owen, Esq.,Ponrhos 00 0 0

Rector of Wem . .

.

200 0 0 Robert Burton, .sen.,

Tlios. Compson, Esq., Esq 52 10 0

Hopton Wafers ... 105 0 0 Rev. A. Alison, Kenley3 10 10 0

TOWNS AND PARISHES OF WHICH NO LISTS ARK GIVEN.

£ s. d. s. d.

Ludlow, Corporation Middle, parish of,

of 500 0 0 including 10 10s.

Wellington, Minister Rev. R. Ucighway 18 5 G

ifc Churchwardens 100 7 101 Weston, ( Ihapelry... is •1 0

Shifnai 390 0 0 Fitz, Parish of ... 18 I n
Bitterley, parish of 183 13 0 Upton Magna 17 18 1!

Llanyniynech 132 8 6 UnHngton, parish of 15 15 G~

Bridgnorth, Corpor- Welshampton, 14 4 G

ation of... 100 0 0 Kinnerley, parish of 13 7 0

Baschurch, parish of 91 12 •> Culmington,parishof 14 9 G

Alberlmry, township 20 G G Battlefield, parish of 4 o 9

•The bust of Howard on the gateway of the County Gaol was placed

there, in Aug. 170S, at the joint expense of Rowland Hunt, Esip, of

lloreattou, and Thomas Knight, Esq., of Henley. It is by J. Bacon, R.A.,

and cost Fifty (Juineas. Mr. Hunt was grandfather of tin- late Right Hon-
ourable Warn Hunt, First Lord of the Admiralty.

- Mr. Cmlictt was Mayor of Shrewsbury, 1770.
;
' The Kc.v. A. Alison was the father of Sir Archibald Alison, the Historian,

who was born at Kenley.
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SERVANTS AT GENTLEMEN'S HOUSES AND DAY
LABOURERS ON THE ESTATES.

£ s. d. £ s. d.

Weston Hall (Lord Halstou (J. Mytton,

Bradford) 90 1G 0 Esq.) 14 7 0

Servants of Sir Richard Servants of Sir W.
Hill 52 7 G Blount 1 4 3 0

Shawbury Park (An- Boreatton (Rowland
drew Corbet, Esq.) 32 1G G Hunt, Esq.) 10 10 0

Servants of W. Childe, Servants of Rev. E.

Esq 2G 9 0 Northey ... G 13 G

Berwick (T. J. Powys, Servants of R. Lyster,

J^.) 25 8 0 Esq., Jun... G 2 0

Sundornc(JohnCorbet, Servants at Swan Hill,

Esq.) 21 IG 0 Oswestry ... 4 0 0

Forkington(O.Ornisby,

Esq.)

Rowton (R. Lyster,

17 0 G Esq.) 3 15 G

Longnor (R. Corbett,

Esq.)

Servants at Sir R.

1G 18 G Leighton's... 3 11 0

Hardwicke 1 (J. Ky- Sansaw (J. Gardner,

naston Powell) Esq. 16 11 3 Esq.) 3 10 G

MISCELLANEOUS.
£ s. d.

Officers and Privates

of the Shropshire

Militia G30
Oswestry Rangers ... 87

Martin and Hall's

Comedians, at Os-

westry 20

Lieut. Col. Williams.. 9

Capt. Hozier, 31 reg.,

and party

Capt. Sandys, 82 reg.,

and party

Capt. Johnson, 32

reg., and party ...

Lieut. Clipton, 3 dra.

gds., and party ...

Lieut. Milner, 90 reg.,

and party

Coachmen, Servants,,

tire, at Lion Inn,

Shrewsbury (in-

cluding X'3 3s. from
Mr. Lawrence) ... 19 13

5 15 91

7 0 8|

S 1 1

4 9 G.l

3 12 4

£ s. d.

Lieut. Clark, G3 reg.,

and party

Lieut. Grant, 53 reg.,

and party

Lieut. Jones, 2 reg.,

and party

Lieut. Hitchcock and
two staff sergeants

Lieut. Jackson, 8G

reg., and party ...

Lieut. Gavey, 8G reg.,

and party

Ensign Scott, 53 reg.,

and partv

Thomas Morrey, Esq.

,

Paymaster for N.

Wales district ...

A Domcstick (in

Oswestry Parish

List) 3 3

The Schoolmaster,

Daughter, and
Scholars, Condover 0 15

3 12 11

4 10 10*

6 12 0

4 9 Gi

GOO
G 8 11

5 19 7

5 5 0

1 In December, 1700, in anticipation of John Kynaston Powell, Esq.'s

succeeding in his claim to (lie peerage, Sir Corbet Corbet, of Adderley Hall,

and Kit haul Lyster, of Uowtou, ICsq., .sought the suH'ragcs of (he electors of

(Shropshire.
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GUILDS, CLUBS,

£ s. d.

Drapers' Company, of

Shrewsbury ...200 0

Mercers', Grocers', &c.,

Co., of Shrewsbury.. 100 0

Saddlers', Plumbers1

,

Booksellers',&c.,Co.,

of Shrewsbury ... f)0 0

Salopian Lodge of Odd
Fellows 31 10

Oswestry School ... 28 1G

Tailor's Company, of

Shrewsbury ... 20 0
Smiths' Co., of Shrews-

SCHOOLS.

ury 20 0

11

Miss Hawkins' Boarding-

School, Shrewsbury. 11

Hairdressers' & Wea-
vers' Company, of

Shrewsbury ... 10 10 0

Young Ladies' Loyal

Female Society, held

at the White Lion

St. John's Hill,

Shrewsbury ... 10 10 0

Cordwainers' Co., of

Shrewsbury
Whitchurch School...

Mr. Parkes' Academy,
Shrewsbury

Baschurch Friendly

Society

Old Friendly Society,

Pontcsbury
First Female Union

Society, Shrewsbury
Female Society at Mr.

Weaver's, Shrews-

^

bury

The Ship Society, of

Shrewsbury
Nescliff Friendly

Society

Beckbury School :

—

Rev. Mr. Mountford
Young Gentlemen...

Mr. T. Searle, usher

Servants ...

10 10 0

G 10 0

G 1 G

4 0 6

2 12 G

2 2 0

0

0

G

2 2

1 4

0 10

r>o o o

17 1

4 14

The Corporation ...oOU

Edward Jeffreys, Estp 50
TheMayor(J.Loxdalo) 45

Corric and ( Iraig ... 40

J. Jones, Abbey-forc-

gate ...
*

... 40

Ralph Leeke, Esq. ... 40

Ralph Vernon, Ksnj.
1
.., 40

SHREWSBURY.
d.

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

Miss Windsor
llev. Hugh Pwen2

..,

(}. ('rump
J. Bishop, Es<p ::

William Nieholls ...

Mrs. Morgan...

P. Reck, jun., and Co.

Henry Bevan, Esq. 4
...

jC

-10

40
30

25

21

21

21

21

1 Mr. Vernon died ia Shrewsbury Sept. 11), 17'JS, at the age of 85. He
practised <ps a physician until ten days 66fore his death. He was said to

have heen the last person who propagated the pine apple in Cheshire.
- The Rev. Hugh Owen was afterwards Archdeacon of Salop. He was the

author of ,Sonic Account of SJm'.w.sbnri/, 1S0S, and, in conjunction with the

llev, J. i>. Idakeway, of the valuahle and now scarce Histori/ of Shrewsbury

,

w hich hears their names. He was Mayor of Shrewsbury, 1810.
a Mr. Hishop was Mayor of Shrewsbury, 17U0.
4 The death of Major Henry Bevan is recorded in the GcMlmum's Mayazikt

for December, 180."). The not ice states that as a young lieutenant, at the

battle of Buxar, he first distinguished himself by storming a battery that

severely galled our wing ; an exploit his senior officer declined to attempt.
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SHREWSBURY

—

continued.

s. d.

Mrs. Mason, Belmont. 21 0 0

Mrs. and Miss IVm
berton 21 0 o

S. Sandford, Kh(\. 21 0 0

Wm. Prissick, Esq.1
... 21 0 0

Jonathan Scott 20 0 0

Charles Ayictt, Esq... 20 0 0

Mrs. Caloott... 15 15 0

Mrs. Aniicr ... 15 15 0

Edward Penbury, Esq. 15 15 0

Thomas Baker. 15 0 0

Mrs. Glynn ... 12 12 0

John Whitehnrst 10 10 (J

Thomas Homo 10 10 0

E. J. and M. Bather... 10 10 0

William Moire 10 L0 0

J. Tee co 10 10 0

Robert Richards 10 10 0

Mr. Lowe 10 10 ft

W. Beech, M.J). 10 10 0

Thomas Telford - 10 10 0

Mrs. l'ryce, Shoplatch 10 10 1)

Arnold Drink water ... 10 10 0

John Maddock, Esq... 10 10 0

Rev. S. Johnson 10 10 0

John Beck 10 10 0

Captain Sandford 10 10 0

Charles Stanier, Esq... 10 10 0

John Vanghan 10 10 0

Vanghan and llutton 10 10 0

M s. d.

Joseph Parry, hatter.. 10 10 0

Thos. Peniberton, Esq. :J 10 10 0

Mr. Jones, organist ... 10 10 0

R. Jeffreys-, Esq-. 10 10 0

Joseph Bromfield4
... 10 10 0

Mr. Carless' ... 10 10 0

Hob. Pembcrtoh, Esq.0 10 10 0

William Goupland, Esq.7 10 10 0

Rev. Lewis Williams.. 10 10 0

Of. Gluey 10 0 0

Mrs. Humphreys. 10 0 0

W. H. Thursby, Esq.. 10 0 0

Edward Hughes 10 0 0

John Walton 10 0 0

Edward Glynn, Esq... 10 0 0

1 1arloy and Son 0 G 0

Mrs. Jones ... G G o
Dr. Evans G G 0

JohnWinstanley, jour-

neyman brazier ... 5 G 0

Richard Mather 5 5 0

W. llazledino s 5 5 0

Thomas Wood, printer9 5 5 0

W. Davies, upholsterer 5 5 0

Wm. Brayne, Mardol10 5 5 0

Mrs. Fownes... 5 5 0

Mrs. Stanier... 5 5 0

Miss Gardner 5 5 0

Mrs. Taylor 5 5 0

Mr. Parry 5 5 0

lie was rewarded by being made Major of Brigade. After fourteen years
service he retired from military life, tie was High Sheriff of Shropshire in

I79q, and Mayor of Shrew shiny the following year.
I Mr. Prissick was Mayor, l'bOG.

-TYlford, the Engineer, was at this time County Surveyor for Salop,

lie was the protege of Sir W. Pulteney.
3 Mr. T. Peniberton was Mayor, 1704.
4 Mr. Promlield was Mayor, 1801).

5 Mr. Carless was Mayor, 1700.
u Mr. II. L'emberton w as Mayor, 1S0S. 7 Mr. Coupland was Mayor, 1813.
8 Mr. Uazledine was an iron-founder, and contractor for the whole of t lie

Iron work of the Menai Bridge, the Pontycyssylte and Chirk Aqueducts, and
other important undertakings, lie w as the first Mayor of Shrewsbury after

the Municipal Reform Act,
II Mr. Wood was the originator of the Shrewsbury Chronicle, the first

numlter of which appeared on Nov. 1772, with the full title of "The
Shrewsbury Chronicle, or, Wood's Commercial Pamphlet."

J " Kir. lirayne w as Mayor, 18*25, lie died in 1S44, and his property hecame
the object of litigation which lasted more than six years.
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£ a. d. s. d.

P. Beck, sen... 5 5 0 Evan Owen ... 5 5 0
11. and W. Pritclmrd.. f> 5 0 Mrs. Benbow, Gravel
J. H. Haycock 5 5 (J iiiii 5 5 0
Edward Tipton, jun... o 5 0 R. Cross, Hanwood ... 5 5 0
Jolm Simpson 5 5 0 William Morris, sta-

Edward Cull is 5 5 0 tioner 5 5 0
John Makon ... 5 5 0 John Blower, Hanwood 5 5 0
John Heighway 5 5 0 William Rowton 5 5 0
W. Jones ... T) 5 0 John Bate 5 5 0
E. Burton, Esq. 5 5 0 Rev. E. Kynaston ... 5 5 0
Mr. Hordern... 5 5 0 Miss Barry ... f) 5 0
Mr. Wynne ... 5 5 0 Tudor and Pritchard 5 5 0
Mrs. Barnett f> 5 0 Keate and Co. 5 5 0
Davies and Son 5 5 0 Mrs. Bratton... 5 5 0
George Jones 5 5 0 Mrs. Pryse ... 5 5 0
Rev. T. Stednian ... 5 5 0 Henry Scott, Esq. 5 5 0
Lancelot Sheppard ... 5 5 0 Messrs. Eddowes 1

... 5 5 0
Samuel Dolphin 5 5 0 Mr. Watkis 5 0 0
James Gronna 5 5 0 John Baker ... 5 0 0
William bimms 5 5 0 "William Cottom 5 0 0
James Roberts 5 5 0 llev. M. Brown 5 0 0
Richard Drinkwater ... 5 5 0 Rev. Mr. Blakeway(and
James Cross ... 5 5 0 fifty-eight guineas
Robert Roberts ) 5 0 during the war)- . .

.

3 3 0

OSWESTRY TOWN. 3

i' s. d. £ s. d.

Rev. J. B. Bassnett ... 50 0 0 Rev. Mr. Roberts 5 5 0
Mrs. Barrett no 0 0 Miss B. Bassnett 5 5 0

George Withers, Esq. 21 0 0 Miss E. V>. Bassnett... f) 5 0

Thomas Davies, Esq, 10 0 0 Mr. Croxon ~> o 0
Lazarus Vruahlcs, Esq. 10 0 0 Mrs. Susan Price f> r> 0

Kev. Mi-. Maurice ... f) 5 0 John ( Jlhboiis, Ksq. . .

.

f> 5 0

Ilev. Mr. Donne 5 0 Mrs. Iluniltreys 3 3 0

Mrs. Owen r> 15 0 William Leigh, Esq. 3 3 0
Mrs. Roberts 5 5 0 Mrs. Jluiullreys Jones 3 3 0

'Joshua Eddowes (says Mr. Hulbcrt, on p. .'{17 of his History of Salop)

established t lie Salopian Journal in 1794. " At the period when the
Journal stepped into being, it was intended to support the Whig interest,

in opposition to Mr. Wood's Tory Chronicle." The first number, dated .Jan.

20, 1794, he-Am on it the names of "J. and W. Eddowes, Corn Market,
Shrewsbury, " as the printers. The full title was "Salopian Journal, and
Courier of Wales."

- Mr. 1Makeway has already been referred to as one of the authors of the
llislorif o f Shrewsbury.

:| A short note respect ing some of I hese Oswestry names may, perhaps, he
interesting; so I will lake, in the order of the list, a few of such as I aai

able to say sixmethitig about. Mr. Thomas Davies was a prominent
Uswestrian towards the end of the last century. He was of Llorau,
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OSWESTRY TOWN

—

continued.

s. d. £ s. d.

Mrs. Wynne... o •) 0 J. N. Thompson, Esq.

Mrs. Hull 2 2 0 (servants) 1 3 0

Mrs. Ann Jones 2 2 0 Mr. John Harries 1 1 0
Mr. Richard Bickerton 2 2 0 Mrs. Williams 1 1 0

Mrs. Thomas 2 2 0 Mr. Edward Williams 1 1 0

Rev. David Lewis ... 1 1 0 Mr. Thomas Hilditch 1 1 0

Rev. Mr. Whitridge... 1 1 0 Mrs. Burtt 1 1 0

Mr. Jones, Usher 1 1 0 Mrs. James 1 1 0

Miss S. Vcnablcs 1 1 0 Mr. Walter Williams 1 1 0

Mrs. Ashburn 1 1 0 Mr, James Green 1 1 0

Mrs. Lovett 1 1 0 Mr. Bill ... 1 1 0

Mrs. Gwen Maurice... 1 1 0 Mr. John Holbrooke... 1 1 0

Mrs. Jones 1 1 0 Mrs HughesI'll o, llllL^llLo ... 1 1 o

Mrs. Hennings 1 1 0 Mrs T lavd 1 1 nV

Mrs. Dobb 1 1 0 Mr Rnrff \ 1 n

Mrs. Lewis Jones . .

.

1 1 0 Mr W V "Morris 1L 1 o

OSWESTRY PARISH.
£ s. d. £ S. d.

William Hughes, Esq. 10 0 0 Mr. Edward Peploe . .

.

2 2 0

Doctor S. Harwood 1
... 5 5 0 Mr. Thomas Jennings 2 2 0

Rev. Turner Edwards2 5 5 0 Mrs. Harwood 1 1 0

Mr. John Tomley 2 2 0 Mr. Bell E. Jones ... 1 1 0

Llansilin, and resided so long at the house in Upper Brook Street, opposite

the Old Vicarage, that after the death of his widow it got to he called
" Lloran House," a name it still retains. Mr., afterwards Dr., Donne was
the head master of our Grammar Schools. The Bassnetts were of Broomhall.
Mr, Gibbons (grandfather of Mr. Longuevillo, of Penylan,) was one of the
founders of the Old Rank in 1800. Mr. 1!. Bickerton, mayor in 1784, is

only known to this generation hy a traditionary piece of water called
" Bickerton's Pool," which he formed as a dam to the stream crossing the
roadway at Beatrice-gate, for the purpose of turning a snuif mill he erected

on the site where now stands the Wesleyan Chapel. Mr. Bickerton was a
trustee of the " Old Chapel in Street Arthur." He was hy trade a chemist.
" Mr. Croxon" was, probably Mr. John Croxon, grandfather of the late Mr.
1!. .1. Croxon, for so many years the respected Town-clerk of Oswestry, lie

was Mayor in 1778, and one of. the early partners in the Old Bank. Or, it

inight have been his son, Mr. Richard Croxon, who was a Uuardian of the

newly-formed Oswestry Incorporation in 1 70S, and Mayor in 180.1. Air.

Whitridge wan minister of the Old Chapel, and we have now living his

children, grandchildren, great-grandchildren, and great-great-grandchilurcn.

Mr. Holbrooke was the builder of the House of Industry, and it used to be
said by bricklayers in the town, when they had a more than usually tough
job to execute in pulling down an old building, "This is Holbrooke's work !"

Our Oswestry readers will lie struck with the absence from the list of many
familiar mimes of this generation ; and 1 think it says much for the last and
present .^cuerat ion of Oswestrians that, they owe so little to their fathers and
grandl'at hers, but are in so huge a degree, self-made nu n.

* Dr. Samuel Harwood was chosen first guardian to represent Llany-
mynech in the Oswestry Incorporation, when the parishes were amalgamated
in I7 (.U, and to his death lie was an active; administrator of the n Hairs of the

Union. In 17«.M his brother directors appointed him j'hysiciau to thp
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OSWESTRY PARISH

—

continued.

£ s. d. £ s. d.

Mr. Leach, Trefar- Dr. Bennion.,, 0 10 6

clawdd 1 1 0 Mr. Edw. Jennings ... 0 10 6

Mr. Tlionias, Llwyny- Llwynymaen Colliers,

niaen I 1 0 ill number 140 A
r fl au

Mr. fhohifts Jennings, Trefarclawdd Colliers,

jun. o 10 G in number 70 2 1 4 G

ALBERBURY.
£ s. d. £ s

.

d.

Sir R. Leighton, Bart.

Richard Lyster, Esq.

Rev. W. Thomas

2G 5 0 Mr. Lloyd, Rowton ... 1 1 0

2G 5 0 Mrs. Griffiths 1 1 0

5 5 0 Mr. Gough, Ford 1 1 U

Mr. Morris ...
o o 0 Mr. Harries, Criggion

Mr. Henry Wilde ...

1 1 o
Mr. Jellicoe ... 1 1 0 1 o

Mr. Vaughan 1 1 0

ELLESMERE DISTRICT.

£ s d. £ s. d.

W. Challenor, Esq.... 40 0 0 Mr. and Mrs. Legh... 5 5 0

Rev. J. A. Cotton :!

... 'JO 0 0 Maddoeks and Fallows 3 3 o
Mrs. and Miss M. Mrs. Kynaston 3 3 ()

Harries ... 10 10 0 Mr. Gough, sen. 3 3 0
Mr. Kynaston 10 0 0 Rev. J. W. Fhivel ... 3 3 o

Mr. Lloyd... 5 f> 0 Mr. Maddoeks, sen... 3 3 0

Mr. Walford 5 5 0 Rev. Mr. Cooper,

Rev. E. Evans 5 5 0 Penley 3 3 0

R. Admiral Hay f> f) 0 Mr. Wynn, Crickett... o .) 0

Mr. K. Kurinslon, Lee Mr. Riehards, Lineal... o .) u

Brook ... fi 5 0

MUNSLOW.
£ s. d. £ H. d

Thomas Pemberton, Mr. Black and family. 2 2 0

Esq., Millichope ... 21 0 0 Mr. Clement Downes.. 1 1 0

Mr.Downes,Aston Hall 5 5 0 Mr. Easthopc 1 1 0

Mr.Wainwright,tanner 5 5 0 Mrs. Wainwright 1 1 0

Incorporation ; ami his death was (1ms announced in Iho papers of Sept.,

1817 :— " At his seat, near Oswestry [Criekheath Hall
), nged 72, Samuel

llarwood, a J.l\ for the county, and Physician Kxtraordinary lo llie

Salop Infirmary."

-The Rev. Turner Edwards was Vicar of Oswestry from 1781 to his

death ill 1803. He also held Urn living of Llansilin.' lie was the only

Yieflr of Oswestry who ever lilled the oltire of Mayor, heiug elected eliief-

limtfislrale 17'.)."*.

'

:, <>n the SI hot I'Vhruary, iSili;, a seivieo of |>late. \\ei;;hine, KM) ounces,

was presented lit Hie Kev. .1. A. Cotton, at the Vicarage, Kllesinere, as a

memorial from the parishioners for !.'» years' faithful ministry.
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WORTHEN.
£ s. d. £ s. d.

Rev. B. King', rector Samuel Sneade 2 0 0

(besides his subscrip- Shadrach Edwards ... 1 11 G

tion ;it Bristol) 10 10 0 John Jones, Hurst ... 1 1 0

Richard Newcoinbe ...
•) •> 0 Joseph Morris 1 1 0

John Habcrly o 9 0 Mrs. Lee ... 1 1 0

WEST EELTON.
£ S. d. £ s. d.

William Owen, Esq.... 100 0 0 Miss Owens ... 10 0 0

Rev. J. Dixon, rector. 20 0 0 Uey. J. Donne, curate

Joseph Biekerton, (also at Oswestry)... o 2 0

Sandfbrd ... 10 10 0 Thomas Edwards 2 2 0

Mrs. Owen 10 0 0 .Samuel Lloyd, Eords.. 2 2 0

WHITTINGTON AND SELATTYN.
M s. d. £ s. d.

Itev. J. 11. Lloyd, Mr. Edwards, Frank-

rector 1 100 0 0 ton 1 1 0

Mrs. Lloyd, Swan Hill 10 10 0 Mr. Jol in Edwards,

Miss June Lloyd 5 5 0 Penyprees... 1 1 0

Rev. Mr. Edwards, Mr. Broughall, Park .. 1 1 0

Mount Sion i> 5 0 Mr. Arthur, Pontre- 1 1 0

Mr. Povey, Derwen ...
•) 0 wern 1 1 0

Mr. Edwards, Pentre- Mr. Hugh Sands 1 1 0

paut o 2 0 Mr. Bangh, Pentre-

Rev. W. Davies, curate 1 1 0 david 1 1 0

PARISH OE MEOLE BRACE.
£ s. d. £ s. d.

Tliomas Hiles 21 0 0 Edward Jones 12 0 0

John Bather, JOst j . ... 20 0 0 John Pigg 10 0 (J

j aiues Kranee 20 0 0 Jcr. Hodgkiss 5 5 0

Edward Hodges 15 0 0 Samuel Pritchard .J «> 0

Mrs. G. Juson 11 14 0 Thomas Trevor o 0

PARISH OE COUND.
s: s. d. £ s. d.

A. A. Langley, Esq., Mr. Dodson and family 5 5 0

and family 2 1 .> 0 Rev. G. A. Thursby,. . ;} 3 0

Rev. Dr. (Joodinge ... 1 2 12 0 Mr. Wilde 2 0 0

Mrs. Ireland... 5 5 0 Mr.GriHithsand family •) o 0

1 Rev. J. R. Lloyd, of Aston, was Mayor of Oswestry in 17t>-">. In 1790

In: received the Gold Medal of the Society for the Encouragement of Arts,

Itvi, for having planted GO.OOO oaks, lie was appointed chaplain to the

Shropshire Supplementary Militia in 1"!»7. Was Hector of hoth Whit-
linuton and Selattvn the two family livings.
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Kov. Richard Basnett.

Thomas Noneley, Esq.

LOPPINGTON.

£ s. d.

2 2 0 Miss Vaughan
2 2 0. Mrs. Noncley

PARISH OF ACTON BURN ELL.

Rev. John Lea

Mr. Sharrock

family

and

JU s. d.

10 10 0

5 5 0

Mrs. Lea
Mr. Cooper ..

PARIS!) OF RUSHBURY,
£ s. d.

Kev. Mr. Pcnibcrton,

rector 10 10 0

T. Langton, Esq., Lnt-

wyche Hall ... 10 10 0

Mr. Waimvrioht ... 1 11 G

Mr. Pugh, farmer ...

Mr. Cartwright

Mr. Poiza

Mr. Thomas Hyde...

PARISH OF CONDOVER.
£ s. d.

NT. Owen S. Owen, Esq. 100 0 0

William Jones, Bour-

ton 2 2 0

Timothy Oakley, Nor-

ton 2 2 0

Forester Leigh ton ... 2 2 0

Joseph Harrington ... 1 1 0

William Oakley ... 1 1 0

Edward Themes ... 1 1 0

J. Thomas, Chat ford 1 1 0

Ann (Jmigh, Chatford. 110
W. Wall, Wheatall ... 1 1 0

John Wall
William Whitefoot ...

John Tceee, Allfield..

Mary Brown, Berre-

wood
E. Langford, The Green
Jasper Jones (Ruyton

Township)
Joseph Price (l)orring-

ton Township)
George Hopton (Dor-

rington Township)..

GREAT NESS.

Rev. Thomas Parry...

Mr. Edward Bather ...

Mrs. Gwynn ...

Mr. Robert Edwards
Mr. Prosscr ...

JC s. d.

5 5 0 Mrs. Bather ..

Mr. Rogers

Mr. Price,

Butler

Mrs. Menlovc

Fclton

Rev. Mr. Wildinj

rector

Rev. Mr. Prossojj

EASTIIOFF PARISH,

JU s. d.

Mr. Thomas Pardoe...

5 5 0 Mr. OnsloW mid Mr.

1 1 0 Lowe

£ s. d.

2 2 0

1 1 0

£ s. d»

3 (J

•\ 3 n
KJ

C 9. d.

1 J 0

1 1 0

1 1 (J

1 1 o

s. u.

1 1 0

1 1 0

1 1 0

1 1 0

1 1 0

1 11 0

1 1 o

1 1 0

s. d.

3 3 0
o 2 0

1 1 0
1 1 0

s. d.

1 1 0

1 1 0
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HOLDGATE AND TUGFORD.

JU s. d. £ s. d.

Kev. D. Cadwalladr, Mr. Joseph rewtrcll,

curate of Tugford... 1 1 0 Holdgatc Hall ... 0 10 C

Mr. Edwd. Reighnolds 1 1 0 Mr. S. Price, Boulden. 0 10 6

CLEOBURY MORTIMERJiviv j. i.u iai.

£ s. a. JU s. (1.

Thomas Botfield 13 t 4 0 Rev. John Attwood ... 2 2 0

Kev. W. Bluunt, Bart. 30 0 0 John Eox 2 2 0

Lady Bluunt 5 5 0 John Woodward 2 2 0

Ann Fox 5 5 0 Mrs. Stevens o 2 0

J. Flavel 5 5 0 Henry Reynolds 1 1 0

Mrs. Watts 3 3 0 James Reynolds 1 1 0

Richard Gibon 3 3 0 Francis Hattam 1 1 0

Mrs.
r

i\)ldervey 3 3 0 Mrs. Griffin 1 1 0

A. M. Herbert 3 3 0 Samuel Rawlins i
i

i
i

Au

Scott Kcmpson o 9 0 U. ami L. Share 1 1 0

David Evans .) o 0

NEEN SAUVAGE PARISH.

L s. d' £ s. d.

John Marshall, Esq. 3 3) 0 Mr. Wheeler, Detton 1 1 0

Rev. Mr. Blakeway . ,
•j

•> 0 Mr. Wheeler, Stone-

Mr. Hill 1 1 0 house 1 1 0

Mr. Corbyn ... 1 1 0

PONTESBURY, Ac.

s. a. £ s. d.

Kev. Osborn Wight... 25 0 0 Mr. Heighway 2 2 0

Mis. Ollley ... 25 5 0 Mrs. Tipton 1 1 0

Thos. J liirrics, Esq., jun. 10 0 0 Mr. Warier, jun. 1 1 0

Kev. Kdwd. Leighton 5 u 0 Waller Tench 1 1 0

Dr. Waring 5 5 0 Richard Jones 1 1 0

Thomas Harries, Esq. Mr. Sinepole... 1 1 0
( 'ruckton ... ,

r
> ,

r
) 0 Isaac Jaundrel 1 1 0

Mr. Ilowyer ... 5 s 0 William < low en 1 1 0

Mr. Henry Waiter ... 3 3 0 Mr. Scrymsher 1 1 0

Rev. Forester Leighton 2 •> 0 Mrs. Yate, Lea 1 1 0

Kev. Lewis Williams, John Nicholls 1 1 0

liOiigdeii ... 0 John Ellis 1 1 u

Rev. Daniel Williams •) «) 0 John Gardener 1 1 0
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KINLET PARISH.

£ s. d. £ s. d.

William Childo, Esq. ..200 0 0 John Nurs 1 11 6

Rev. E. Northcy, at Evan Evans 1 1 0

Windsor 38 0 0 Thomas Evans 1 0

Charlotte Northey ... 5 5 0 Eleanor Harley jf 1 0

John Povey -_> 2 0 John Parsons

I

1 0

John Asprey o 2 0 Henry Green 1 0

Samuel Southam 2 o 0 John Crump 1 1 0

William Green •) 2 0 John Rluck 1 1 0

John llarley 2 0 0

PULVERBATCH.

£ s. d. £ H. d.

Mr. Richard Jauudrcl. 5 5 0 Rev. John Junes 1 1 0

Mr. Abraham Janndrel 5 5 0 Mr. Abraham Gittins.. 1 1 0

Mr. James Perkin 5 5 0

CARDINGTON.

s. d. £ S. d-

Rev. John Witts o •> 0 Edward Slmker 1 1 0

John Shcppard, sun... 1 1 1 G John Sheppard, jim... 1 1 0

Mrs. Townson 1 1 0 Thomas Norm, Holt 1 1 0

Miss Townson 1 1 0

In the foregoing Lists I have not given any sub-

scriptions below Five Guineas in Shrewsbury, or

One Guinea in Oswestry and other towns. The
papers from which 1 copy these go down, in some of

the country parishes, as low as One Penny.
Amongst the subscriptions acknowledged in the

Shropshire lists there are some from over the bor-

der. For instance the magnificent sum of a Thou-
sand Pounds is put down to the credit of Francis

Lloyd, Esq., M.P. for Montgomery. LlangynieAv parish

contributed £23, Llandysilio L'oo, Sec. And there is

a list from Guilsfield containing no less than a

hundred and ninety four names. These, however, do

not come properly within the scope of the present

paper.
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Great as was the enthusiasm all over the country,

there were, of course, some jarring notes struck

here and there. All parties were ready and willing

to repel the invader, but Pitt's Policy did not com-

mend itself to the better judgment of Whigs and
Tories alike. We have seen that Shropshire was
united and enthusiastic, and in summing up what
it did I cannot do better than use the words of

the editor 1 have so often quoted, who says:

—

" Such are the effects of what a Member of the

House of Commons, so disgracefully for himself, de-

nominated the National Bv<j<j'ut<j Box." !

Croeswylan, Oswestry. A. U.
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SOME ACCOUNT OF THE FAMILIES OF

BEYSIN, MO REHALL, AND CLOPTON,

LORDS OF BILLINGSLEY, CO. SALOP.

By the Rev. the Hon. GEORGE T. 0. BR1DGEMAN.

THIS first portion of the following paper, relating to the family of

Bet/sin, is little more than a compilation from Mr. Eytoii's Antiquities

of Shropshire, by whose permission it is here introduced t/i a somewhat

different form. The latter portion refers to a lata- date than is

reaehed in tlo i Antiquities of Shropshire, and has not, so far as I am
aware, been yiven in any other work.

The family of Beysin is one of the very few of

knightly degree which can be traced back to an
undoubted Domesday ancestor.

llobert de Stafford appears in Domesday as seig-

neurial lord of about sixty-seven estates in Staffordshire,

and about nineteen in Lincolnshire. The manor of

Creeton, 1 in the latter county, and the manor of

Bitchfield cum Westby, were held under him by a

Norman knight, whose name is written " Baswin,"

and whose descendants also held under llobert de

Stalfonl, or his heirs, in the county of Stafford.

hi 11GG three knights fees were held under Robert
de Stafford by Osbcrt Basewin, of which one was held

1 There wore two sokes of Creeton. One was in Bytham, the other

was in Cudetorp. The name of Cudetorp lias vanished, and its

identification with Counthorpe by the Author of the Lincolnshire

Domesday is probably a mistake. This place was one of the

numerous Thorps of Lincolnshire. As before Domesday it was

distinguished from other Thorps by the name of Cudetorp, s<>, after

Domesday, it was distinguished from the same by the name of Das-

win's Thorpe. Gradually this semi-Norman name became Saxonized,
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by him in demesne. Of the second, William de Gret-

ford underheld three parts, and Cadiou de Ohelda the

fourth part ; and of the third fee, one half was held

by Alexander de Denton, and the other by Roger de

Creton. 1

The further history of this family, who held of the

King in capite by serjeantry in the county of Salop,

is fully and carefully given by Mr. Eyton, the Shrop-

shire Historian, in his account of the different manors
which they held in that county, lie tells us that a

letter of Mr. Langley, the Antiquary, among the

muniments at Willey, insists on the propriety of writ-

ing tl 10 name " Le Beysin," signifying "the Blind;"

and though he (Mr. Eyton) had only twice met with

the name so written in any coeval documents, 2 he is

now convinced that Le Bey sin is more correct than De
Beijsin. Erdeswick's etymology is quoted, and very

properly discarded, in a notice by Mr. Blakeway in his

Sh e riffs of Sh ivpsh ire. 3

The Beysins were Lords of Wrickton, Walkerslow,

and Ashfield, as tenants in capite, while they held the

manor of Billingsley, in the same county, under the

Norman Abbey of Seez, and that of Silvington under
the Abbot of Tlheims. They were also Lords of Water
Eton and Longnor, in the neighbouring county of

Stafford ; and in the year 1243 they further acquired,

by marriage with a co-heiress of Fitzwarine, of Broseley,

a share of the manor of Broseley, in the county of

Salop, witli its so-called members, West Bradley and
Arlscot (which were all held in chief of the Prior of

and the place in question is now known only as Bassingthorp.

This is curious, because, if we except Abbeys and other religious

foundations, there are, perhaps, not a score of English or Welsh

localities which have retained a Norman type. Montgomery, Mold

(originally Montalt), Malpas, Caux, Belvoir, Montacute, and Beau-

desert, are instances (ex. inf. Rev. K. W. Eyton).
1 Lib. Niger i, 137.
2 Eyton's Ant. of Wiropshixi',, vol. i, p. G5n.
;l

Sheriff's ofShropshire , p. 4&.
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Wenlock), together with a share of the manor of

Ashley, in the county of Stafford. Thus the Beysins
wore tenants in Shropshire of two foreign Abbeys, St.

llemigius, at llheiins, and Seez, in Normandy, tenants

of Wenlock Priory, and tenants in capite of the

Crown.
Mr. Eyton assumes that the manors or vills of

Wrickton and Walkerslow, originally members of the

great manor of Stottesden, were conferred upon the

family by King Henry I.

" I think," says the Shropshire Historian,1 " that there was
a Robert Beysin of this line Hying in the time of Henry II.,

but deceased in 111)4, the date when his son or successor,

Adam, was amerced for marrying Mabel do Burwardsley.
Robert's widow, Petronilla, seems to have survived him twenty-
six years, as shall be presently shewn.2

" In a record of the very beginning of the 13th century, I

find the earliest statement as to the nature and extent of

Beysin's serjearitry."3 "Adam de Beisin holds in Burkinton
(read Wurkinton, i.e. Wrickton) and in Walkeslawc, one
carucate of land, of his sergeantry in demesne, and two
carucates in villanage. The same holds in Effield (Ashfield)

a fourth part of a carucate in villanage. The demesne is

worth 12s., the villanage is worth 60s. (per annum). The
same holds two mills, which are worth 8s. (per annum). He
holds (the whole I presume is meant) by custody of one of the

lung's hawks." 4

In Staffordshire Adam de Beizin is stated to

hold the fourth part of a knight's fee in Eton, which
ho held of W. de Stretton ; and the fifth part of a

knight's fee in Langenare (Longnor.) 5

"In 1203 Adam de Beysin's scrjeantry was assessed to the

fourth scutage of King John at half a merk, the current rate

1 Ant. Shr<>/>. vol. (v., p. 163.
2 In or about the year 1243 We have notice of Crcton, Lincoln-

shire, being held by l(al|>h de Crcton, for one third of a fee, under

Jiolxrf llaswyn, who held under Robert Griinbaud, who held under

llervey do Stafford. This insertion of Grimbaud as mesne lord

between Upyaiii and De Stafford is perfectly intelligible, but, implies

nothing relevant to the present investigation.
:| Testa de Nevill. 1 Testa de Nevill (Ant. tilwop.)
s
'Jest a de Nevill.
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being two merits on each knight's fee. At the autumn assizes

of the same year he essoined his attendanee under the com-
mon summons, his essoigner being Robert Fitzaulin. The
next year he was assessed £1 to the fifth seutage of

King John, as if he were a tenant iii cap'itc of three

fifths of a knight's fee, the current rate of seutage being V,

merks per fee." 1

In 1211 Adam de Bersin (read Le Beisin) is entered

among the Shropshire tenants by serjeantry. His

service is to act as the King's Falconer (Anstru-

carius.) 2 Another record names his tenure as in

Wyketon. 3

In 1216-7 Adam de Beysin held ^ of a knight's lee

in Eyton (Water Eton, co. Staff.), which had formerly

been held by Richard de Stretton, 4 as also \ of a knight's

fee in Longnor (co. Stall'.) 5 These were both held of the

Barony of Stafford.

At the assizes of November, 1221, the Stottesden

Jurors presented that Petronilla, widow of Robert dc

Beyssin, was in the King's gift, her land (held in

capita in that hundred) being worth 2i> merks
annually. 6

About the year 1225 Adam Beysin gave Ashfield in

frank marriage to his daughter Margery, then espoused

to Thomas de Baggesore (Badger). 7

In 1228 a certain Nicholas de Beisin had a suit of

wort d'anceatre against Adam de Beisin for 2 virgates

of land in Walkeslow, but renounced his claim by final

concord, dated May o 1, he receiving 2,1 merks for such

surrender. 8

1 Ant. tihrojj. vol. iv. p. 101.
2 Testa dc Nevill, p. 55 (Ant. tihrop,)
3 Testa dc Nevill, p. 417 (Ant. tikrop.)
4 It was doubtless held under de Stretton, and he is described in

the Testa de Nevill a few years later as holding it under William de

Stretton.
6 ICxtr. de Lib. Food. Mdit. 1 lien. ill. (Shaw's titajordshirc,

vol. i. (). iv.)
6 Assizes G lien. 111. m.D. (Ant. Xluvp.)
7 Ant. ffiifofy. vol. iii. p. 317.
s Pedes Finium 11 Hen. 111. Salop (Ant. ti/uvj*. vol. iv. p. 164)
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" In August, 1228, Adam de Beysin is suing his neighbour
Ralph do la Lowe (i.e. the Low) for unlawful erection of some
stank. 1 The defendant's amercement (h merk) is entered on
the Pipe Roll of 1232.

" The last that I hear of Adam Beysin (I) is his attendance
on a jury of knights, who had to try a great Shropshire cause
before the King at Worcester. This was in October, 1237,
and in the next year he died. It was probably towards the

close of his life that he granted to the monks of Shrewsbury
towards the bettering of their kitchen, half a virgate, 4 acres,

and one seilion of land in Walkeslowo, together with Henry
Fitz Edward the tenant thereof; he also gave the monks
housebote and heybote in the wood of Walkeslowe :

—

Witnesses : William then Dean of Stottcsden ; Master Gilbert de

Westone
;
Wydo de Cdeseloy (Glazeley)

;
Ralph de Burtonc

;

George do Ciottone; Roger do Elmotonc
;
William, porter of

Salop Abbey.

At his decea.se in 1238 he left, by Mabel his wife,

Adam bis son and heir, a second son Warm, and a

(laughter Margery, who about 1225 had married

Thomas de Bagsore. We have already stated that in

1194 he had been amerced for marrying the daughter

and eventual co-heiress of Warin de Burwardsley

without licence. At Michaelmas of that same year
" Adam de Beissin accounted 5 merks for pardon, whereas

he bad married Mabel le Strange of Burwardsley without

the King's licence, and for having bis lands in Shrop-

shire in peace." n He bad then paid the whole fine.

He was liable to fine and forfeiture, not because he

married an heiress or ward of the crown, which was
not yet Mabel's condition, but because be was himself

a tenant in capite*

Mabel, the wife of Adam Le Beysin (I) was the eldest

daughter of Warin Fitzwarin, otherwise called Le
Strange, of Burwardsley, and sister and co-heiress of

Booker de Burwardsley, who was deceased before

12 Oct., 124;j, the date of the Kings writ for the

1 Put. VI lion. III. (lorso (Ant. Shrop.)

-Salop Clmrtulary No. 10 {Ant. Shr<>i>. vol. iv. p. 1G5).

Kot. Tip. (I Kir.* I., Salop [Ant. Mrop.)
4

.'1 tf/trap. vol. ii. p. 7.
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inquisition to be taken after his death. 1 At her

brother's death she received Iter share of Ashley,

Broseley, and his other estates.

Jn the year 1244 or 1245, calling herself Mabel
daughter of Warin de Burwardesley, she grants in

lawful widowhood to Warin her son all the land which
by hereditary right had fallen or should fall to her in

the vills of Edulvescote (Arlscott) and of West Bradeley

( Bradleye near Broseley). The reserved rent is one

pound of pepper. Witnesses : Sir Hugh de Upton,
Sir Richard de Leychton, Sir Thomas Corbet of

Tasseley, Sir Ralph d'Arraz, knights, Hugh de Lega,

Thomas de Upton, John de Bechibir, Henry, clerk of

Kinlet. 2

At Michaelmas, 1247, Mabel de Burwardeleg appears

as having; accounted half a mark to the Sheriff for

some default. 3

An inquisition of September, 1263, speaks of Mabel
dc Beysin having held dower in her former husbands
land ; but the record is so defaced that no inference

can be extracted from it as to the period of her death,

oi- whether, as was barely possible, she was living at

the date of the inquest. 4

Adam le Beysin (11.), son and heir of Adam and
Mabel, " did homage and was charged his relief, as

tenant in capite of Wyrketon and Walkelow, before

Michaelmas, 1238. His attestation of a Pickthorn

deed, in 1241-2, proves him to be then a knight."3

1 Imp p.m. '11 lien. III., No. 28.
2 (Joyney Charters, copied by Dugdale, vol. xxxix. p. 34, in Bibl.

Aslnnol. Oxon. This deed has a seal charged with a device of a

spread eaule and the legend, SS', Mabilie de Burewardesley. Were these

the anus borne by the Beysins before they assumed the anus of

Fitzwarin of Broseley, viz.. party per less indented, gules and or,

with a lion passant, or, in the first quarter for a difference 1

Erdeswiek j^ives for the arms of Besyne .3 crescents; and the

Bev, Thus. Harwood, his last editor, describes them as a:are, '\ rests,

or. (Krdcswiek's Stall', p. 116).
;i bol. |»i|>: ;u lieu. III., Sal, -p.

1

hiq. 17 lien. III., No. 10 {.[,<(. SJkmp., vol. ii., p. 19).
:
' Ant, tSlirop., vol. ii. p. IS, vol. iv. p. 165.
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But lie did not live long to enjoy his paternal inherit-

ance, lie died December 13, 1243, leaving an only
son and heir, Robert, who was born August 15, 1242,
so that he was but sixteen months old at the time of

his fathers death. 1 The wardship of Iiobert le Beysin,

as a tenant in capite, fell to the Crown, and the King-

granted the said wardship to Sibill Giffard, who sold it

to Sir Baldwin Freville. The latter again sold it either

altogether, or in so far as the marriage of the heir was
concerned, to Sir Philip le Bret. Hence the following

statement by the Jurors of Wenloek Liberty in 125a.
" Robert de Beyssin is Lord of Burewardesleg, and of

Edullescot (Arlscot) and Bradeleg, and he holds of the

Prior of Wenloek. Pie does suit to the Court of the

Prior as, before Richard 1st his time, his ancestors did

suit to Munslow hundred." 2 " Iiobert was in custody
of the King. The King gave the said custody to

Dame Sibil Giffard, she to Sir Baldwin Frevill, who
sold Robert's marriage to Sir Philip le Bret." 3

The contemporary inquisitions as to Robert le Beysin's

other manors give additional information, e.g. under
Wrickton wo arc told that he was already married (he

was only thirteen years of age) to Philip le Bret's

daughter, though Baldwin Freville is still called his

guardian ;'
] under Silvington Philip le Bret is called his

guardian, and WilHdhi de Freville under Billingsley. 5

1 Ant. Shop., vol. ii. p. 18, vol. iv. p. 105.
,J Rot. hiind. ii., 84, 80 {Ant. Shrop., vol. ii, p. 19). The tenure

by which Broseley was held of the Prior of Wenloek was peculiar.

The Lord of the Vill was. to dine with the Prior on St. Milburgh's

day, and carve the principal dish at table. 'Phis service seems to

have been discharged by Le Beysin as representing the eldest

CQ-heiress of Broseley. It is mentioned in several inquisitions, but

with some variety; for instance, in the time of Edward IT., the day

on which the service was performed was Christmas day, and the

Beysin of Unit time was to pay a three days' visit to the Prior, and

be entertained, together with his suit, at the Prior's charge. The
Lords of Broseley also owed suit to the Prior's hundred Court at

Burton every three weeks. {Ant. Nirop., vol. ii., p. 19 note).

:1 Hot. hund. ii, p. 80.
4 Hot. bund, ii, p. 83,

: Ibid. pp. 83, 74.
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" The Jurors of the Stottesden hundred made the following

return as regarded Byllingelegh : that Robert de Beyssin was
Lord ; that he was a minor in ward to Sir William Frevill, by
grant of Sibill Giffard, to whom, after the death of her

husband, Adam, the King had given the wardship; that the

manor contained one and a half hides, owed suit to the

hundred courts twice in the year, but not to the county court,

nor was it liable to stretward or motfec. And the said Robert
de Beyssin holds it in capitc of the Abbot of Sesse for six

merks (£4) annually." 1

Under Wyrketon, which must be taken to include

Walkerslow, the same jurors reported as follows :

" Robert, son of Adam de Beyssin, who is in custody of

Baldwyn de Freville, by the King's appointment, is Lord
thereof. Therein is a hicle and a half of land; which the same
Robert, when he shall have come of age, should hold of the

King in capita, his service being to keep one hawk for mewing,
and to carry the same before the King from the feast of

Michaelmas to the Purification of the Blessed Virgin ; and he
shall receive of the King for the aforesaid service 5|d. per day,

and two robes per annum for his serjeantry. The said lands

do suit to the Sheriffs tourn twice in the year, but not to the

lesser hundred court, nor to the count)', nor do they pay

stretward nor motfee." 2

Silvington was now held in fee of the Prior of Lapley

as representing the Abbot of St. Ilemigius. Hence
the Overs inquisition of 1255 certifies that :—

" Philip le Bret holds one hide in Silveton, and is eusfos of

the heir of Adam de Beysin, and he holds it of the Prior of

Lappele for 24s. per annum. The \ ill does suit to the two
tourns of the Sheriff, but not to the lesser hundred courts.

Philip le Bret had apparently discontinued the latter suit eight

years back, whereby the King lost Is. per annum, half of

which would belong to Sir William de Stutevill." ;J

1 have quoted these several inquisitions from the

Antiquities of Shropshire, as shewing tlie value of the

lands and the different tenures by which they were
held. The ward's hinds were estimated at 100s.

annual value.

1 Rot bund., ii, p. 8.*}.

- Find. [). S.'5 (Ant. Shrop., vol. iv., p. 165).
s Hot. hund. n., p. 71 (Ant, tihr<>/>., vol. iv., j>. 381).
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On the 10th of July, 12G0, Robert Beysin had a

suit of novel disseizin against William de Ebroicis

(Devereux) and Matilda, his wife, concerning the manor
of Billingsley. 1

Another inquest (taken Sept. 22, 12G3) informs us

that Sibil Giffard conveyed the wardship of Kobert to

Sir William Devereux and Matilda, his wife.- The
latter certainly had it soon after 1255 ; but from what
has been above said, it would seem that they had it

not immediately from Sibil Giffard.

At Michaelmas, 1 200, Robert de Beysin had fined

one merk to have an assize. 3 lie was suing William
Devereux and Matilda, his wife, for the Manor of

Billingsley, and a patent had issued for trial of the

cause on July 20 previous. 4

"Owing probably to this difference between the ward and
his guardian, an inquisition was ordered to ascertain the

age of the former. Its report was to the effect that he
would bo 11) years of ago on August 1"), 1201." i5

A second inquest on the same question was held,

which sat September 22, 12G.3, and reported Robert
as of full age on August 15 previous, and that he

was in ward to Sir William Devereux/' I suppose

that it would have been about this time that he

succeeded to the inheritance of his grandmother,

Mabel do Burw ardslcy, if he had not succeeded to it

in 1255, by which he acquired a third part of the

Manors of Broseley and Ashley.

" ltotber.t le Beysin was certainly deceased before he had
long Completed his 25th year. On September 11), 12G7, the

K ing granted the marriage of bis widow, Isabella, to Hugh de

lleaumes, and in September, 1272, the said Isabella (daugh-

ter, 1 presume, of IMiilip le Bret) was reported by the Stot-

tcsden Jurors as having remarried Kobert de Turberville

1 Ant. Shroj>., vol. i, p. Gf).

:i Hot. Pip., 44 Hen. HI., Salop.
4 Ant. Shrop. vol. ii, p. 20.

6 1d<|. 47 Hen. HI., No. 26 (tint.

liup 47 Hen. HI., No. 2G.

Nova oblata.

fnq. 45 lien. HI., No. 17.

S/iro/K, vol. ii., p. 20).
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without the King's assent. Their lands were ordered to be

seized, and the Sheriff was to cause their appearance in

Court, 1 The same Jurors also reported a murder in Isabella's

household. Richard, a boy in her service?, had been killed

by a man of Thomas Botterel." 2

Walter de Beysin, son and heir, I presume, of

Robert, was, as might be expected from what has

been related of his father, at this time in minority.

And Hugh de Beaumes had the custody of his

manors of Workiton and Walkeslowe by the Kings
gift/' This custody had commenced previous to June,

1271, for in Trinity term of that year

" Hugh de Beaumes duly appeared coram Eege as against

Adam dc Bolde, who, when Hugh's servants had taken a

fox, in Hugh's demesne at Wyrketon, and had conveyed it

to Hugh's manor-house (curiam), had come and forcibly abs-

tracted the said fox. Hugh laid his damages at 40s., but

the decision of the case was adjourned." 4

Walter Beysin, son and heir of Robert, was of age
j

in 1284, and subject to a prosecution of Matilda

Devereux concerning a tenement at Billingsley. 5 A
Feodary of that year shews him " as holding the

manor of Wirketon and Walkeslowe of the King in

capite by service of keeping one hawk in winter time

at the Kings cost,
0 At the Assizes of October, 1292,

the Munslow Jurors estimated the Beysin serjeantry

to extend over two carucates of laud which they

placed inWyrketon and valued at J- 16. 1 Is. per annum." 7

Wrickton was not in their hundred, but the de-

tails of their statement relate chiefly to lands in

Ashlield, which having formed part of the Beysin

serjeantry was still held of Beysin's fee, by the Lords

of Badger (or by their feoffees), to which Lords it had

been granted by Adam de Beysin as above stated.

1 Sitjop Assizes, 56 Hen. 111., m. 10.

2 Ibid m. 48 dorso, Ant. Shrop.
?
\o\. ii., p. 21.

:1 Kot. hund. It., XQB(Ant. Sbyp. as before).

I Hot. Plive. coram Bege, m. 9. (Ant. Shrop, vol. iv., p. 10f(
).

r
> Jl!<(himy\ MSS. iivBihl. Bodl. "Ruby's Qipl.
1 Ant. Shmp., vol. iv.. p. 107.
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"Tlie contemporary Jurors for Stottesden hundred reported
Walter do Beysin's default in due attendance at the Assizes,

also his tenure in aqnte of Wrickton and Walkerslowe, and
how the peculiar service which he owed to the Crown was
returnable on a summons by the King's Wobode." 1

"Between the years 1294 and I :}()!," continues Mr. Eyton,
" I find Walter tie Reysin employed on various Royal com-
missions as an assessor and collector of taxes, and as a

Commissioner of Array. His estates, of more than £20
annual value, caused him to be served with the usual mili-

tary summonses, in parts beyond sea, in 121)7, and against

the Scots in 1301. In 1302 he was returned as Knight of

the Shire of Salop, to the Parliament which was to assemble
at London or Westminster at Michaelmas, and on October
14th he obtained his writ of expences for so attending."-

In the following- year, 1303, he was serving as

Sheriff of Staffordshire and Shropshire. 3

In 1305 Walter cle Besin has his expenses allowed

to him for a horse which he lost in the King's service

in Scotland. 1

in 1308 and 130U he again appears as a Commissioner of

Array, and on July 30, 1300, had military summons against

the Scots. His last commission bears date December 18, 130!),

and related to some judicial enquiries in Herefordshire.'

"But on January 4, 1310, he was deceased, for then did the

King's writ of diem vkuisit extreinam issue to the proper
oflicer.0

"The inquest, held at Brug, on January VJ following, is very

full as to his various tenures and relations.—He had held

Wrickton and Walkerslowe m capileoi the King. A third of

Broseley he had held of the Prior of Weiilock by the peculiar

service before pointed out.7 In Staffordshire he had held a

third of Ashley in capita, also the hamlet of Shuston of the

Prior of AVenlock by a quit rent of 10s. per annum, also 20s.

1 Plaeita coromo in. -0 recto ut dorso (Ant. JShrop., vol. iv., p. 1 07).

Perhaps (lebod (message) or iJcboda (messenger) was the Saxon word

intended l>y " Wobode."
- Parliamentary Writs, [., 1;*>G.

8 Shaw's tiloj'urdshirc and lilakcway's tfhxrijfb of tikropskire.

4 Petitioner in parliament), Rot. Pari. '6") Edw. [., No. 51.

5 Parliameiitiiry Writs IV, |>p. 507,
(i Inquisil ions, •') Kdw. II., No. 5*^. Originnlia, 3 Edw. 11., Hot. G.

J Supra [>. lib? note.
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of rents at Longenore, for which he paid a quit rent of 6s. 8d.

to the Baroness of Stafford, also 40s. rents at Eton, 1

where his seigneur was the Bishop of Chester. His

wife Alice was a daughter of Sir Hugh Burnel, and it would
appear that on her marriage a settlement of some other

estates had been made, securing her an ample portion in case

of survivorship. Thus the deceased and his wife had been

jointly enfeoffed by the said Sir Hugh in two thirds of

Billingsley (held under the Abbot of Seez), to hold to them
and their heirs of their bodies, with remainder to the right

heirs of Walter de Beysin; a messuage and virgate and an acre

of meadow-land in Broseley, held under Richard de Pychford,

by a quit rent of 12d., had been settled to the same uses by a

deed wherein Jordan de Sulderne (Souldern) was feoffor;

lastly a ninth of Broseley, held of the Prior of Wenlock, and
worth 7s. per annum, had been similarly settled by deed of

Sir Hugh Burnell. Thomas le Beysin, son and heir of the

deceased, was twenty-two years of age January 18, LSIO."-

In the year 1315, Thomas, son and heir of Walter de

Beyssin, petitions the crown for an enquiry into his

rights concerning certain lands, tenements, and pastures

within the manor of Eten' super Watlinstrete, which

same manor had fallen into the King's hands on the

death of Adam, the great grandfather of the said

Walter, which said lands, tenements, and pastures had,

in the time of King Henry, been appropriated by the

seneschal of the said King's forest of Ganley, and added
to the King's demesne woods of the same forest, and so

remained to this day ; on account of which the late

King Edward, the King's father, had ordered an in-

quisition to be made, but owing to the King's death

the inquisition had not been held, for which be prays

a remedy. The answer was, that an inquisition should

be held thereon in the presence of the seneschal. 3

"The inquest, taken on the death of Walter Beysin, omits

the Beysin tenures in West Bradley and Silvington, which

1 Mr. Kyton supposes this to have been Church Eaton, but Water
Eton will have been the plaec denoted

2 Furl. Writs IV., 507. (Ant. Shop.)
:i l'elitiuiies in parliainento, Hot. Pari. 8 Eclw. 11., No. 130'.
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being understood, we easily see why the Nomina Villarum
of March, I ."HO, majtes Thomas do Beysin joint Lord of

Hurwardslcy (Shropshire), and Ashley (Staffordshire), and
Lord of Church Eaton (or rather Water Eton, in the latter

county), also why Alice de Beysin stands co-temporarily as

Lady of Wyrketon, Billingsley, and Sinerton (Silvington) in

Shropshire." 1

I suspect that the manor of Millichope, and the

lands, &c., in Little Posthern, Michel Postliern, and
Thongland, in Shropshire, which were held of the

Lord of Burnell by the heirs of the Beysins, were

acquired in frank marriage with Alice Burnell.

Thomas le Beysin added, in 1316-17, to the family

inheritance by purchasing another third of the manor
of Ashley. 2

"On January 21, 1318, the King's writ of diem clausit

cxtremiim issued, on the death of Thomas de Beysin.3 It is

needless to repeat the several particulars which the subsequent
inquisitions reported, as to his various tenures at Ashley,

Wrickton, Watkei'slow, Broseley, Billingsley, and Silvington.

His tenure in the latter would make it probable that he had
succeeded his mother there, while hisjholding only a third of

Wrickton and Walkerslow would indicate that she was still

living." 4

Walter Beysin, his brother and heir, was " born

March 28, 1291, and now 27 years of age. In May,
1324 Walter de Beysin, ' man at arms' was summoned
from Shropshire to a great council at Westminster." 5

In 1321) Walter le Besigne, brother and heir of

Thomas le Besigne, pays 5 marks to the King for relief

of two parts of one knight's fee in Aside, in the county

of Stafford, viz., of one third part which had descended
by right of inheritance to Walter Besigne, ancestor

(avo) of the said Walter after the death of Mabel, one

of the three heiresses of Roger de Burghwardesley, and

1 Pari. Writs IV., 507. QiH t. Shm/t. vol. iv., pp. 1G7, 168.)
- 10 K.lu. I!., liunthacho MS.
:;

I utj. VI Kd\v. II., No. 33. Orig. 12 K<hv. II., Hot. 7.
1 A ill. Shn>i>. vol. iv., p. 168".

Pail: Writs IV., ;>08. Aid. Slwop. vol. iv., p. 1G8.
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the other third p&rb which the said Thomas his brother

had purchased from John de Eyton, heir of Alice, one

of the three heiresses of the said Roger de Burgh-
wardesley. 1

" In January, a marriage was in contemplation
between John, eldest son of Walter de Beysin, and Margaret
daughter of Hugh de Mortimer of Chelmarsh. The proposed
bridegroom was in his sixteenth year ; the bride cannot have
passed her twelfth. On January 2(i, 1343, the King orders

enquiry to be made whether it would injure the crown if the

King allowed Sir Walter de Beysin to give the manors of

Wrickton and Walkerslow to the said John and Margaret

—

to hold to them and the heirs of their bodies, of the King
in capite, with remainder to the right heirs of Walter de
Beysin; also whether it would injure the crown if the same
Walter enfeoffed Henry de Mortimer, senior, and Roger de
Chyllinton, chaplain, in two thirds of Ashley, to be further

settled as follows: first on Walter de Beysin for life, then on
John his son, and the heirs of the said John by Margaret de

Mortimer, with remainder, in default of such heirs, to the right

heirs of Walter de Beysin. The return to these writs was
favourable, and stated- that, after the proposed transfers, no
lands in either Shropshire or Staffordshire would remain to

Walter de Beysin. In the same year (1343) Walter de
Beysin and Alice his wife seem to have conveyed two-thirds

of the manor ami advow-son of Burwardsloy to the same Henry
do Mortimer, senior, who resettles the premises by hue, first

to the use of Walter and Alice for their lives, then to John,

son of Walter, and the heirs of his body, with remainder to the

right heirs of Alice. As regards Wrickton and Walkerslow, it

would appear that Waller de Beysin did not, as his licence

proposed, convey them at once to his son and that son's wife,

but he granted forty merks annual rent, the issues thereof,

to Sir Hugh de Mortimer, the lady's father. This was in

trust., as a deed of the said Sir Hugh, dated at Chelmarsh,

on March 31, 1343, sulliciently shows.J Thereby Sir Hugh

1 Pasch. l1 in. 3 Edw. 111. Huiitfoache MS. vol. ii (penes Lord

Wrol tesley). Sulopionsis Notithi oliin, collected from the MSS. in

the Cotton Library (Halslon MS. penes me).

- Ihquis. 17 ImIw. III., 2nd Numbers, No. (>3.

;;
III i (hi tvuyx MSS. 'The l)C)'sin seal on thin deed was t he .simple

coat ; --(Quarterly per Jes.se indented, without any charge in the first

quarter.
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grants that if his daughter, now wife of John de Beysin. die

before she be twelve years of age, without issue of herself and
the said John, the former grant df forty mirks per (ntiiani

should hold good till Sir Hugh and Ins heirs should have
raised a sum of 280 merks out of the manors of Wrickton,
Walkerslow, and Eynwode. This sum of 2<S0 merks had
probably been agreed upon as a provision for the marriage,
and advanced by Sir Hugh, for the deed continues to declare

that if Margaret sliould live to attain the age of twelve years,

the said grant to Sir Hugh sliould be void, whilst, on the

contrary, if she died within three years of the then present

time, or at any period greater or less than three years, then
whatever Sir Hugh should have received of the said rent of

40 merks should be reckoned in abatement of the debt of

280 merks, and when that debt was fully paid, the rent of 40
merks should be done away with.

" On November 20, 1344, Walter de Beysin was deceased, and
the King's writ of diem clausit extremum issued as usual.

"The inquisitions which followed1 shew us the result of the

above and other settlements which lie had been busied in

making. 'He held nothing in capite in Shropshire,' and
Wrickton and Walkerslow arc not mentioned in the inquests,

obviously because he had been seized of no interest therein.

As to (lillingsley, it will have been settled like the two-thirds

of Ashley before mentioned, for the inquest states that the

deceased had held it for life, ' by concession of Henry de
Mortimer, senior, and Roger de Chillyngton, chaplain.' with

remainder to John, son of the said Walter, and to Margaret;

wife of John, and the same further remainders as affected

Ashley. The suzerain of Billingslcy was now Edward Earl of

Cornwall (the Black Prince). As to Broseley, the joint interest

for life of the deceased and his wife, in certain lands and
tenements there, is stated in the inquest, which adds that

they were held of John de Eyton by a rent of 40d.2 The
next remainder stated on the inquest, viz. to John de Beysin

and Margaret his wife, and the heirs of their bodies, is not

quite equivalent to the remainder covenanted in the line of

As to Ashley, the interest of the deceased was
precisely as at, Billingslcy, and the remainders were just what
we s 1 1 < > 1 1 1 < 1 expect from (lie terms of the licence sought in I'M.*}.

Church Eaton (or rather Water Eton) and Longnor had
similarly been conveyed to Henry de Mortimer, senior, as

1

In.]. 18 Kdvv. III., No. T,\.

2 John do Kylou was one of thu coparceners in Broseley and Ashley.

VOL. I. At:
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trustee, and similarly settled. The deceased, said one inquest,

died on Nov. 15, 1344, and his son and heir, John, was
eighteen years of age on Aug. 1, 1344.

" Margaret de Mortimer, wife of John de Beysin, cannot have
lived six years after her husband's succession. She died

without issue, otherwise an eventual eo-heirslrip, in the estates

of Mortimer of Chelmarsh, would have remained for any
descendants she may have had by John de Beysin." 1

In 1350 John de Beysin conveyed the manor of

Water Eton to Walter, parson of Billingsley, and
John de Knightley, who resettled it on the said

John de Beysin, in frank marriage with Anna, the

daughter of Sir Thomas Swinerton, Knight, to hold

to them and the heirs of their bodies, with remain-

der to the right heirs of John de Beysin. 2

The said John was deceased before August 25,

1300. The Inqviest on his death mentions his estates

at Ashley, Waterton (Water Eton, Staffordshire),

Longnor (Staffordshire), Wrickton, Walkerslow, Bill-

ingsley, and also Melingliope (Milliehope), in Shrop-

shire! His second wile, Anna, survived him. Eliza-

beth, his sole daughter and heir, was only five years

of age on February 2, 1300. 3

In this same year the King committed two thirds

of the lands of the deceased to Edmund, Earl of

Arundel, till the heir should be of age, the said two
thirds being extended at £15. 14s. lOd. per annum. 4

I suppose the remaining third to have been the

dower of John le Beysin's widow, who appears to

have remarried Thomas Latymer ; while Elizabeth,

sole heiress of the Beysins, became, in 130 (

J, the wife

of Roger de Cherleton." 5

On the morrow of the Ascension, 1369, a line was
levied between Roger de Cherleton and Elizabeth, his

wife, complainants, and John de Stoke and William do

Hereford, of Ludlow, defendants, of the manors of

Billy ngesleye, MiHnchope, Hongeiford, and Bbre-

1 J///. Sln; >r . vol. iv. pj>. 1(17, ICS, 1GD.
•-' Itmitlmvhv MSS. vol. ii.

:! Jnq. 15 1 K.lw. III., No. SO.

•"Oritf. \\\ Kclw. III., hot. D. •' A /it. S/tr<j/>. vol. iv., pj). 170, 171.
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wardesleye, and one messuage, one carucate of land,

and £4. 16s. rent in Possethorn (Poston), and Tlionge-

lande (in the county of Salop), and of the manors of

Longnorle and Water Eton (in the county of Stafford),

to the use of Roger and Elizabeth, and the heirs of

(heir bodies, with remainder to the right heirs of

Elizabeth. 1

Erdeswick quotes the following deed of this same
year to shew that Eyton was then held of the

Barony of Stafford by the fifth part of a knight's fee,

;iiid Longnore by the fourth part ;
" Ilenricus Aleyne

balivus feodorum llugonis Comit. Staffordiaj, reeep.

do domino Rogero de (merlton ixs argenti pro quinta

j)arte unius feodi militis in Eton, et quarta parte unius

feodi militis in Longnore, qui idem Jlogerus tenet de

domino meo. Datum apud castrum juxta Stafford, 43

Edw. [II."2

Mr. Joseph Morris, late of Shrewsbury, held that this

Roger de ( Iherieton was a younger son of John de Cher-

letoii and Hawise, the heiress of Powis ; and stated that

he died without issue in 137G, seized of Wrickton,

Walkerslow, Billingsley, Milliehope, and Broseley, in

Shropshire.

His wife, Elizabeth de Peysin, must have pre-

deceased him, for in the same year (50 Kdvv. 111.)

William Walxhale, t he King's oseheator in I \\r t oiint ies

of Salop and Slallbid, received a mandate to cause

John ado Morohalle and Agnes, his wife, being aunt

and heir to Klizabeth, late the wile of Sir Roger de

Cherlelon, knight, deceased, to have full seizin of two

parts of the manor of Wyrketon and Walkcslowe, with

the appurtenances, in the county of Salop, which is

held of the King in capitc by the service of paying to

the King (is. per annum *

In I Richard II. John a.tto Morehalle, and Agnes,

his wile, aunt and heir of Elizabeth, who had been the

1 Pin. Div. Com. No. 51, 43 K<1. III.

- Krtk'swivk'H Antv/. of St(tf.,l(>8.

• Hot. Al.l.rcv. Ortg , 50 Kdw. III., Rot. 11.
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wife of Sir Roger Cherleton, knight, hold the manor of

Wyrketon and Walkeslowe of the King in capite by
the service of keeping a hawk for the king. And it is

noted that two parts of the manor of Assheley are held

of the King in capite by the service of two parts of a

knights' fee.
1

In 5 Richard II. (1381-2), a fine was levied between
Robert Dansere, complainant, and John de Morhall and
Agnes, his wife, defendants, of two parts of the manor
of Broseley, &c. 2 The remaining third of these manors
was held in dower by Anna, the widow of John de

Bey,si ii
?
whose second husband, Thomas Latymer, died

on September J 4, 1401. 3 The Stafford Inquest states

that he held two-thirds of the manor of Ashley in right

of Anna, late his wife and now surviving 1

, who had been

the wife of John de Beysin, which John Beysin en-

feoffed the said Anna for her life by the King's licence.

They held in capite by knights' service, and similarly

60s. rent in Ballton. Edward Latymer, the brother of

Thomas, is his heir. The Salop Inquest states that he

held two-thirds of the manor of Broseley, in right of

Anna, his wife, who had held it jointly with John

Beysin, her former husband, by the service of being

seneschal to the Prior of Wen lock.

The inquest taken after the death of the said Anna,

in August 1402/ states that she died on July 17, 1402,

and that Agnes, the sister and heir of John Beysin, is

GO years of age and more.

Thus Agnes, the daughter of Sir Walter de Beysin,

and sister and heiress of John de Beysin, succeeded to

the family inheritance, having married John de

Morehall, Lord of Morehall and Brickmarch in the

county of Warwick. 5

1 Uilliu ii Kincs f. 2f>0, Vitollius 0. (Halston MS. Salopiensi.s Notitisi

oliin |>. penes mo).
" hukr's A-nliq. <>)' Shropshire, p. 2G3.

'

I ii< J..
-1 Wvn. IV., No. 51. ' Iikj. .'5

1 Ii'ii IV., No. «0.

r, The urius ol' Morehall, of Morehall and Wicksford, co. Warwick,

Weru yules, a bend between G pears erect or., leaved vert. J do not

find a descent from this family claimed l>y any of the coheirs of Burgh
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She was a widow in 1389 ; and in that year, on
the morrow of St. John the Baptist, a fine was
levied at Westminster, before Robert de Cherlton
and other justices, between Agnes, who had been the

wife of John de Morhall, complainant, and Robert
Dansere, late parson of the chapel of Eccleshale, de-

fendant, of the manors of Water Eton and Longe
Norle, two parts of the manor of Assheleye, with

the appurtenances, and the advowson of the Church
of Assheleye, in the county of Stafford, also the

manors of Byllyngesleye, Myllyngehope, AVyrketon,

and Walkeslowe, and two parts of the manor of

Borewardesleye, with the appurtenances, and three

messuages, two carucates of land, four acres of pas-

ture, four acres of Avood, and 52s. rent, with the

appurtenances, in Littell posthorn, muchel posthorn,

of Mawddwy, nor any of the many quartcrings assumed by them
assigned to Morehall, but the arms, above-mentioned, are sometimes

given in their quartering*}, and erroneously assigned to other families.

There can be no doubt that the manors of Morehall, Wicksford, Apley

juxta Wicksford, and lands (which were afterwards computed as a

manor) at Blckemersli or Brickmarsh, in Warwickshire, came to the

Clojitons aiid their heirs (together with 1 he great estate of the Bcysins)

by the marriage of John de Clopton with Julian, the daughter and

heiress of John do Morehall and Agnes de Beysin.

The first mention that 1 meet with of this family of Morehall is in

20 Edw. 111. Dugdale, in speaking of Bickmersh- says, " It should

seem that a good portion of this hamlet was antiently belonging to

the family of Morehall (of Morehidl juxta Wicksford), for in 20

Edw. [JI.Amicia de Morehall, with Will, de Aiulley, were certified to

answer for one knight's fee here, held of Will. Corbet, and by him of

the house of Gloucester [Hot. penes S. ( Harko, Bar.] ; and so devol-

ving to Clopton, as the manor of Morehall did, was past therewith by

Sir Will. Clopton, knt., to Thomas Crewe, Esq., for life, [clans. 6.,

Hen. V. m. 1 1] ; after which Sir John Burgh, knt., held it for life, as

tenant, by the curtesic of England [Esch. 11 Edw. IV. n. 61], being

of the inheritance of Joanc his wile, dan. aiul coheir to the said Will.

Clopton ; which Joane had likewise severall daughters and heirs

amongst, whom this, with the rest of her lands was divided "[Dugdale's

WanricLshirc, \>. i>\\\. It appears that the Morehall.; had at one

time an interest in the manor of Whatcote in Warwickshire, for the

motel y of this manor was passed away by Joan, the wile of John de Fox-

cote, together with the advowson of the church, to Thomas atte

Marshall, clerk [Ihigdalo's Warw., p. 529, from F. levat. xv. Pasch.
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and Thongeland, and the advowson of the churches

of Byllyngesleye, Borowarclesleye, and Assheleye (?),

in the county of Salop ; whereof was plea of conven-

tion. Robert conceded to Agnes the manor of Water
Eton, two parts of the manors of Longnorle, Byllynges-

leye, Myllyngehope, Wyrkcton, and Walkeslowe, and
two parts of the aforesaid tenements, with the

appurtenances, and the aforesaid advowson s. And
she restored them to him with the exception of two
carucates of land, twelve acres of pasture, and five

mcrks of rent to he held by her for life. Moreover the

said Robert conceded for himself and his heirs that the

aforesaid two parts of the manors of Assheleye and
Borowardesleye, and the aforesaid tenements before

29 Edw. HI.]; and -on November 24, 1340, Thomas de la Morel Kill

was presented to the incumbency by John de la Morchall, patron of

the church [ibid, from Wolst. vol ii, f. 45 b.]. But in June IS, 1359,

Thomas alto Morchall resigned and presented Barth. de Brechinlmm
llbi*. [ibid, from Br. vol. i., p. 27b.]. I suppose that his interest in

the manor was passed away at this time, for Philip de Todenhnm,
Hog. Dod, 1* ic. de Mene, and Hie. West are mentioned as the next

patrons in Dec, 1G31 [Ibid]. And not long after the whole manor
came into the possession of the Earl of Stafford. Under King's

Bromo Sir W. Dtigdale speaks of lands there, which were purchased
by Hie. de Stanford, who died in 11 Edw. II., which lands came
afterwards, by marriage, to the families of Harewell and Morchall

|

Diigdale's Wm irlckxhin•', p. 509]. In another place [\k 5G0]he gives

i he follow ing pedigree of the Stanfords :—

-

Magr. Ric. de Stanford, clcricus, 15 E. 1. m. Idonea, 23 l\. I.

John de Stanford 15 Edw. Tf. m. Margeria.

I Niger I farewell in. Matilda, 12 John de Stan- m. Johanna seoun-

de Wootton il'w. II. ford. Ob. s. p. do' nnpta

42 E. III. 37 Edw. III. Thome de

Morchall.

FueJi a marriage as that between Johanna and Thomas de Morchall

Would account for Johanna de Morchall having an interest, a.s of (lower,

in Man'-rd's lands without I he family of Morchall becoming the

co hi'ii'K of Stanford. It is not improbable that (his Thomas do More-

hall may have been the father of Thomas tie Morchall, clerk, and
John de .Morchall, the husband of Agnes de Beysin.
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excepted, which Thomas Latymer and Anna his wife
held for Anna's life, of the inheritance of the said

Llobert at the time of this concordat, and which, after

Anna's death should revert to John de Middelton,
parson of the church of Wardon, William Northwode,
parson of the church of Enderby, and Thomas (Jleyd'm,

chaplain, and the heirs of the said John, to he held for

the whole life of the said Thomas Latymer if he should
survive the aforesaid [Anna (], and also the third part
of the aforesaid [manors of Longnorle, Byllyngeslcye,

Myllyngehope, Wyrketon, and Walkeslowe, and the
third part of the aforesaid three messuages, two
carucates of land, four acres of pasture, lour acres of

wood, and 52s. rent, with the appurtenances in the
aforesaid vills of littell posthorn, michel posthorn, and
Thongelond which the said Thomas Latymer and Anna
held, as of Anna's dower (and which same third parts

with the appurtenances, after the death of the said

Anna, and also the aforesaid two parts and the

tenements before excepted with the appurtenances,

after the death of the said Thomas and Anna, would
revert to the said Robert and his heirs), should, after

the death of the said Thomas Latymer and Anna,
remain to the aforesaid Agnes, to be held together

with the aforesaid manor, two parts, and advowsons,

as is aforesaid, which remain to him by virtue of that

line, to be held of the chief Lords of the fee by
customary service for term of her life, and after her

decease to Thomas Crwe and Juliana his wife and the

heirs of the said Juliana of her body begotten of

John Clopton, late her husband, for ever. And if it

should happen that the same Juliana should die

without leaving heii;s of her body by John Clopton,

then to the; heirs of the body of the said Juliana by

the said Thomas Crwe, with remainder to the right

heirs of Agnes. 1

By virtue of this entail the Beysin inheritance

1 Km. Div. Com. (Stuir.) 13 Kic. II.
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passed, on the death of the said Agnes, to her daughter

Juliana, who also succeeded to the Morehall estates.

Juliana de Morehall married first John de Clopton,

of Clopton and Radbrook, both in the county of

Gloucester, and secondly, Thomas Crewe, Esq., who
enjoyed an interest for life in her estates. This

Thomas Crewe died on September 21, 1418, 1 and was
buried at Wixford (or Wicksford), near Morehall, by the

side of his wife Juliana, who died on December 20, 1411. 2

Sir William Dugdale says of him, that " in 2 Hen. IV.

he was Attorney to Margaret Beauchamp, Conntess of

Warwick, mother to Earl Richard ; in G lieu. IV., one

of the Knights for this shire (Warwick) in the Parlia-

ment then held at Coventre ; in 7 lien. IV., a

Commissioner for enquiry touching the King's debts
;

in 8 lien. IV., and 1 lien. V., one of the Justices of

Peace for this shire ; in the same first year of Hen. V.,

Sheriff of this countie and Leicestershire ; and in 3

Hen. V., Chief Steward to Richard Beauchamp, Earl

of Warwick, and one of his eonneell. This [Thomas],

by his testament, bearing date 5 Sept., (J Hen V.,

bequeathed his body to be buried in the Chapell of

St. John P>apt., adjoyning to the Church of St. Milburge

the Virgin, here at Witlaxford, uivino* to certain

priests to celebrate divine service for the health of his

soul c marks, as also to poor people, to pray for his

soul, the like summe, constituting Elizabeth, his sister,

then Prioresse at Chester (to whom he also gave c

marks), together with Will. Clopton, and Joane his

wife, his executors; and departing this life the same
year, lyeth buried under a very fair monument of grey

marble, raised about 18 inches from the ground, in

the midst of that chapell, whereon are the portraitures

in brasse of himself and his wife 3 But

1 Inq. p.m., G Hon. V., No. 31.
2 Duo-dale's Warwickshire (ed. of 1770), p. G01.
:; Sir William Dugdale gives an engraving of their tomb. Over the

beads of the figures, are four shields, of-which the two external ones

hear the arms of Kiehard Beauehamp, Earl of Warwick, and St.

(Jeorge's cross, respectively. Of the inner ones, that on the dexter
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the interest which lie had here was only for terme of

life, by the assignation of Sir Will. Clopton, before

specified, in whom the inheritance rested." 1

By the Warwick Inquest, taken after his death, it

appears that Thomas Crewe held the Morehall estates

by the gift of (his stepson) William de Clopton, made
to him and Jnliana his wife

;

2 but the maternal inherit-

ance of his wife he enjoyed by virtue of the entail of

her mother, Agnes de Morehall.

Of John de Clopton, the first husband of Juliana

and the lather of her heir, I have very little to say,

and still less of the family from which he sprang, which
must not be confounded with the great Warwickshire
House of Clopton. The family now under notice will

have derived their name from the hamlet or manor of

Clopton, in the county of Gloucester, and bore for their

arms, argent, two bars gules, fretty or. They seem to

have held divers manors and lands in the counties of

Gloucester and Worcester, and even held under the

Crown in captte a messuage and two virgates of land

in More, within the Lordship of Fladbury, in the latter

county :

3 but I can find no mention of them until after

the marriage of John de Clopton with Juliana de Morehall.

Dugdale states that the manor of Morehall was in 2

Ric. II. (1378—9) granted by Robert, parson of the

church of Eccleshale, to John de Morehall and Agnes
his wife, and the heirs of their two bodies lawfully

begotten, and for lack of such issue to Thomas de

Morehall, with remainder to John de Clopton and his

heirs. 4 lie does not give his authority for this entail

;

(side, over the male figure, bears a lion rampant crowned, for Crewe
;

that over the female, the same arms impaled with, quarterly per fess

indented, which are evidently the maternal arms of Bey sin, which

Juliana had assumed instead of her paternal coat. At the foot of the

lady is also a small shield (where there is none to correspond at

the foot of the male figure) bearing apparently two bars—which I

take to be the arms of her first husband, John de Clopton.
1 Dugdale's WartoicMire, pp. G02, G03.
- Imp p.m., G Hen. V., No. 31.
:1 Inq. 7. lien. V. No. 1G. * I/id. Warwicksh, p. G02.

VOL. I. AO
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nor is it clear how it was intended to operate •} But I

assume that upon the death of John and Agnes, the

estate came to William, son and heir of John de Clop-

ton and Juliana his wife.

Sir William Clopton, Knight, who thus succeeded to

the joint inheritance of the Cloptons, Morehalls, and

Beysins, increased his large estate by marriage with

Joane, daughter and coheir of Alexander Besford of

Besford, in the county of Worcester.

He did not live long, however, to enjoy his inherit-

ance, for he died on October 7, 1419, leaving Joane

his widow to survive him, and Thomas, his son and
heir, a minor of about 16 years of age. 2

He was seized, as of fee, at the time of his death of

the following manors and tenements in the county of

Worcester, viz. : a messuage and one carucate of land

with the appurtenances in Kereswell, held of the King
by reason of the temporalities of the Bishoprick of

Worcester being at that time in the King's hands,

which messuage and land were held of the said Bishop

as of his manor of Kemsey by military service ; also a

messuage and two virgates of land, and 6s. and 8d. of rent,

with the appurtenances, in More, within the Lordship of

Fladbury,held ofthe king in capitetogetherwiththehomr
age and whole service of John Cetrugge of More for lands

and tenements which the same John held of the same
William Clopton, within the lordship of Fladbury

;

also a messuage and one carucate of land, with the

appurtenances, in Crome Dabytot, called Abbonedoun,
held of liichard Dabitot, but by what service the jurors

were ignorant ; also a messuage and 8s. rent, with the

appurtenances, in Boughton, held of the heir of Gilbert,

1
I suppose Thomas de Morchall to have been a son of John and

Agnes, who afterwards died without issue, or lie may, possibly, have

been a son by a former marriage, or a brother, of John de Morchall.

I can only account for the entail on the supposition that it was

intended to vest the fee simple in John de Clopton on failure of the

Morchall fnmily.
a inq. 7 Hen. V., No. 40.
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late Lord de Talbot, now under age and in the King's
custody, of his castle of Goderych by military service

;

also a messuage and one carucate of land, with the
appurtenances, in Braunsford, held of William Beau-
champ, of Powyk, knight, by military service ; also of

50s. rent, with the appurtenances, in Fleford, and ten
merks rent, with the appurtenances, in Defford, Bir-

lingham, Westmancote, and Newenton, held of the
Abbot of Westminster, but by what service the jurors

were ignorant. He also died siezed, in ricjJit of his wife

Joanna, of the manors of More, Fleford, and Hulle,

and the sixth part of the manors of Chaddeleswick and
Wyllyngwych, together with the advowson of the

church of Fleford, with the appurtenances, held of

Richard, Earl of Warwick, by military service
;

also of 32s. rent, with the appurtenances, in Wor-
cester, held of the King in socage, as the whole city

is held.

Of his Warwickshire estates I have no coeval

record.

In Gloucestershire, Shropshire, and Staffordshire,

the respective juries reported that he held no lands in

demesne at the time of his death. He had, in fact,

previously disposed of them by settlement ; so that in

Gloucestershire the jury found that Thomas Cruwe,
Esq., Nicholas Spencer, chaplain, and John Freysull,

chaplain, being seized of the manor of Tlodbrok, with all

its appurtenances, conceded it to the said William

Clopton and Joane his wife and William Wollashill, as

yet surviving, and to the heirs of the body of the same
William, by a certain deed, dated at Bodbrok on the

Sunday next before the Feast of the Nativity of St
Mary, 13 Hen. IV., by the name of the Manor of

Rodbrok, with all its appurtenances in Quynton
superiore and Quynton inferiore, which said manor was
held of Henry Fitz Hugh as of his manor of Quynton,

but by what service they were ignorant ; so that the

said William Clopton held it jointly with Joane his

wife.
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In Shropshire, the jury found that a fine had been
levied at Westminster on the quindene of Easter, 7

Hen. V., between John Baysham, clerk, John Hare-
well, senior, John Throckmorton, and William Wolla-
shyll, complainants, and William Clopton, knight,

defendant, of the manors of Byllyngesleye, Millyng-

chope, Wirketon, and Walkeslowe, and two parts of

the manor of Borwardesleye, with the appurtenances
and three messuages, two carucates of land, four acres

of pasture, four acres of wood, and 52s. rent, with the

appurtenances in Litel Posthorn, Muchel Posthorn,

and Thongeland, and of the advowsons of the

churches of Billyngesleye and Borwardesleye, whereby
the said manors, lands, tenements, and advowsons,
with their appurtenances, were settled on the com-
plainants.

The Staffordshire manors of Water Eton and
Longnorle, and two parts of the manor of Assheleye,

with the appurtenances and the advowson of the

church of Assheleye were similarly settled, 1 for what
purpose is not declared, but from a subsequent inquest

we learn that they were to be held in trust for the

children of Sir William Clopton. 2

Dame Joane, the widow of Sir William Clopton,

appears to have been buried in the church of Queinton,

where there is a handsome tomb to her memory, of

grey marble, inlaid with brass, and engraven with the

figure of a woman, having a label round her head,

and on it in old characters: " Complaceat tibi due ut

eripias me. Due ad adiuvandu me respice." On the

dexter side at the top is a shield bearing, argent,

2 bars gules, fretty, or, for Clopton. On the sinister

side, gules, a fess argent, between six pears or, [for

Besford]. Dexter, at the bottom, the first-mentioned

coat impaling the second ;
sinister, as the first coat

with the addition of a canton. It bears the following

inscription :

—

1 Inq. 7 Hen. V., No. 40. a Inq. 32 Hen. VI., No. 28.
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Christe nepos Annre Clopton miserere Johe
Qiiau tibi sacra claudita hie vidua
Milite defuncto sponso pro te Jhu fuit ista

Larga libens miseris prodiga et hospitibus

Sic ven'abilibus templis sic fudit egenis

Mitteret ut cadis quas sequeretur opes

Pro tantis meritis sibi dones regna beata

Nec premat urna rogi sed beat' aula dei.

At the foot is this memorandum, T. Lingen Ar
reparavit anno 1739. 1

The arms of Besford have been quartered by
Clopton's heirs, and they are impaled with those of

Clopton on one of the principal shields upon the tomb
of John Harewell of Wootton Wawen, co. Warwick,
the grandson of Agnes, the daughter and co-heir of

Sir William Clopton ; but I do not find that any of the

Besford estates passed to the younger co-heir of Clopton.

Thomas Clopton, the son and heir of William, died

without issue, and the inheritance devolved upon his

two sisters and co-heirs, of whom Agnes, the eldest

married first Iioo-er Harewell, of Wootton Wawen, in

the county of Warwick, Esq., by whom she had issue

William, her son and heir ; and secondly, Thomas
Herbert, Esq., by whom she had a son Thomas.
The younger daughter, Joane, became the wife of

Sir John Burgh of Mawddwy, in the county of

Merioneth, knight, by whom she had four daughters,

her co-heirs, namely Elizabeth, wife of William

Newport, of Ercall, in the county of Salop, Esqr.
;

Ankaret, wife of John Leighton, of Leighton, in

the same county, Esq.
;

Isabella, wife of Sir John
Lyngen, of Lingen, in the county of Hereford, knight,

and (a second) Elizabeth, 2 wife of Thomas Mytton, of

Shrewsbury, Esqr.

Rudder's Gloucestershire, p. G15.
2 This youngest daughter is culled Eieonora in some of the

Heraldic Pedigrees ; but she (:is well as her eldest sister) is called

Elizabeth in the Inquisition taken, at Salop, in 1471, after the death

of her father, Sir John Burgh ; as also in the deed of partition between

theco-heira, which was made several years later, namely on May 12, 1501.
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By the inquest taken after the death of Agnes
;

Herbert, at Penkridge, on August 19, 1454, thej

Staffordshire jury found that John Throkmarton andj

William Wollashull, Esquires, were seized, as feoffees;

for the use of the late William Clopton, knight, of
:

the manors of Asheley, Water Eton, and Longnor,

with the appurtenances, and also of all the manors,

lands, tenements, rents, reversions, services, wards,

marriages, reliefs, escheats, with the mills, waters,

fisheries, pools, fields, meadows, and pastures, hays,

hedges and ditches (cepibus and fossatis) with the

appurtenances, which were the said William Clopton's

in the counties of Salop, Stafford, Warwick, Gloucester,

and Woi'cester, in demesne as of fee ; and being so

seized, by a certain indenture tripartite, bearing date

on February 7, 22 Hen. VI. (1444), they gave over the

said manors of Asheley, Water Eton, and Longnor,

inter alia, to Agnes, late the wife of Thomas Herbert,

and the heirs of her body, with remainder to Joane,

the wife of John Burgh, then an Esquire, and the heirs

of her body. By virtue of which gift the said Agnes
was seized, in demesne as of fee tail, of the manors

aforesaid, and being so seized she married Thomas
Herbert, Esq., by whom she had issue a son Thomas.

The said Agnes afterwards died seized of the said

estates, leaving Thomas Herbert, her husband, surviving,

who held them, by the courtesy of England, at the

date of the present Inquest. The Shropshire jury

found a similar verdict with respect to the manors of

Myllynghop, Borrewardesley, Byllyngesley, Wricketon,

Walkeslow, Posterum magnum, et Posterum parva,

with the appurtenances, which were similarly settled.

The said Agnes died on November 3, 1453. William

Harewell was her heir, and 30 years of age and more

at the date of the Inquest. 1

The Worcestershire, Warwickshire, and Gloucester-

shire, estates fell to the portion of Joane, the wife of

Sir John Burgh.

1 Inq. 32 Hen. VI., No. 23.









STOKESAY CASTLE.

By the Rev. J. D. LA TOUCHE, Vicar of Stokesay.

At the northern entrance of the valley through which
the river Onny wends its way, stands the ancient

fortified mansion of Stokesay. To the east rises a

steep hill, on the summit of which may be traced

the remains of an extensive and very perfect Saxon
or British camp ; and to the west a corresponding

cliff, the lower slopes of which are covered with
hollies of great age ; while the crest, composed of

what are known to geologists as the Aymestry Lime-
stone Rocks, presents the appearance of a line of

rugged time-worn battlements.

The lover of the picturesque will not easily find

a fairer scene than that presented by the grey old

ruin, especially when the sun setting over the Holly
Park lights up its moss-grown tower and gables.

But to the antiquary it is replete with suggestive

thoughts and instruction as to the life of the middle

ages. For here was the home of one of those lords

of the Marches who in the time of the first Edward
held this border-land under the stern feudal rule, and
who had frequently to repel the attacks of the, as

yet, unconquered Welsh.

And yet, that the original founder of this building

intended it for defence is not very apparent. Its

site at the foot of the high hills, by which it would in

the present day be completely at the mercy of cannon,

must have rendered it insecure even in times of more
imperfect engines of warfare

;
besides, the gables and

mullioned windows of the hall are more suggestive of

domestic life than of war, On the other hand, the tower
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and the moat bespeak a troubled time, when its owners

found it expedient to strengthen their dwelling against

attack. A. further examination of its different parts, as

well as what can be ascertained of its history, tends to

confirm this view of its composite nature. Stokesay

is an almost unique specimen of a mansion of the

thirteenth century, fortified subsequently to the erec-

tion of the domestic portion of it. It combines in

itself associations not only of the peaceful, daily life of

its inmates, but of that eventful time when this border-

land was the scene of forays and bloodshed; and, happily

preserved with very little alteration through the chances

and changes which have levelled so many other similar

structures of that early date, it presents to the

archaeologist and historian many features of peculiar

interest.

The first objects which will arrest attention on

visiting Stokesay Castle are the gatehouse and the i

moat. The latter surrounds the whole building, and
j

has a depth of six feet, and an average breadth of
j

twenty-two feet. There can be little doubt that it i

was once much deeper. A few years ago, the rubbish

with which it was partly filled was carefully examined, i

and a few curiosities were discovered. 1 The moat was 1

supplied from a pool which still exists on the west of

the building, and this, by a small stream which ultim-
|

ately flows into the Onny. Whether it was coextensive I

with the original building is not easy to ascertain. A !

string-course, which runs round the hall and tower, is

wanting round the northern projection, of which the

masonry moreover indicates an earlier date ; and this,

with some other facts to be referred to hereafter, has

1 These are now to be seen in a case in one of the rooms of the

castle; they consist of a few coins of Nuremburg, one of Henry 11 1., the

token of a London spectacle maker, a fragment of fine china,' a broken

falcon's bell, and lastly a stone implement, the use of which it is by

no means easy to determine : in shape it resembles a hammer, in the

centre is a large hole with a groove deeply cut in its interior, and

round the edge are six holes j a somewhat similar instrument, in a
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led us to the conclusion that this is the most ancient

part of the building. If such be the case, it, too, must
have been constructed with a moat, a means of defence

with which nearly all early habitations of any importance
were provided.

The gatehouse, which has probably replaced the

original drawbridge, is a fine example of a Tudor "black

and white " building. Its timbers, hoary with age, and
stained by the rains of 300 winters, are still in excellent

preservation, and in many parts are richly carved.

Over the ample archway which runs through its centre

are displayed the figures of Adam and Eve, the serpent

and the forbidden fruit ; while at each corner of the

house are massive oaken corbels, of which the carving is

very bold and masterly, each of the four being different

in design. In the last century this gatehouse was
often the resort of an outlaw, who, when forgery

was a capital crime, successfully eluded capture

by secreting himself in a small room entered by a

trap-door. The interior of the gatehouse is now used

as a residence by the keeper of the castle, and

frequently affords a comfortable lodging to visitors.

A door of great size, made ball-proof by two layers

of oak plank laid over each other at right angles,

clamped with large-headed iron nails, and pierced for fire-

arms, admits us to the court-yard of the castle. On the

opposite side stands the great hall, and at its southern

end, the tower. Traces of the foundations of other

buildings may be seen in this court ; these existed till

within the last fifty years, but have since been removed;

they were of much more modern date than the hall,

but of an earlier style of " black and white " than the

more perfect state, was, not long ago, discovered near Cleobnry

Mortimer. In a memoir on Yorkshire dials recently published by

the Uev. D. II. Ilaigli, the author, referring to tlu oval stone

found at Stokesay, considers it to have been a portable dial, of

which the six holes in the margin answer to the Saxon divisions

of time, uhta, mo>y<n, undent, u&n, an, and aefeii, and that the

central hole received the gnomon.
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gatehouse
;
they consisted of a penthouse over the

well, described in Britton's Architectural Antiquities as
" an antique roof resting on thick oak timbers, worked
into trefoil arches," and two other buildings extending
from the walls of the hall ; one of these was called the

buttery, and the other the kitchen. A communication
once existed between the latter and the northern tower,

which was closed when the wall in this part was
repaired, at the time the buttresses were added.

Whether these erections replaced earlier ones, it

may be hard to determine. It would certainly

seem that the existing buildings were insufficient

for the requirements of such a mansion ; on the

other hand it is to be remembered that in early

times domestic arrangements were very far short

of what would be thought suitable according to

modern ideas. Halls and stables were frequently

used as dormitories by guests and servants ; even in

palaces the common sleeping-place was a bench or the

floor, covered with rushes or rugs, while a crib with a

straw couch was often the furniture of a lady's bed-

chamber.

On the side of the hall next the courtyard are three

lofty and well-proportioned windows, mullioned and
transomed, finished with trefoils above, with a circular

aperture between the heads ; excellent specimens of

Early English tracery. Grooves running round the

upper part were evidently intended for the insertion

of permanent sashes. The lower divisions have, instead

of grooves, holes sunk in the stone to admit iron bars,

and were supplied with shutters or moveable sashes.

Before the 12th century glass was a luxury only known
to the wealthiest persons and on exceptional occasions,

and at other times it was the custom to stow away
the window frames for future use. A similar arrange-

ment to the above may be seen in the windows of

the fine Abbots' Refectory, at Haghmon Abbey.

To the left, a short flight of stone steps leads to the

solar or withdrawing room, and parallel with them,
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overhead, an original ledge projecting from the wall
indicates that there was a covered way to protect
those who passed from the hall to the solar. Marks of
more recent roofing in the plaster above are the
vestiges of the buildings already referred to. Between
the windows of the hall are three massive buttresses
which were rendered necessary to counteract the
weight of the heavy stone roof, which has thrown the
walls in some places far out of the perpendicular.

The court yard was, evidently, once surrounded by
a strong parapet, pierced for cross-bows or fire-arms,

of which the only portion remaining is a few feet

abutting on the tower; in the upper part of this may
be seen an embrasure, similar to those above.

On entering the hall, the eye is at once struck by
its excellent proportions and its height. Its length is

53 feet 4 inches, its breadth 31 feet 5 inches, and its

height to the rooftree 34 feet. The massive beams or

sweeps which support the roof are arched, springing from
brackets of unusual length which rest on Early English

stone corbels, not more than 7 feet from the floor. On
each side of the hall are the windows, of which the tracery

has been already described. Five of these have seats,

while those at the northern end are of only half

length, and that over the principal entrance has been

built up. The window at the south-west corner of

the hall has at some time lost its upper portion,

and lias been clumsily and not very securely

propped with horizontal beams of wood above, and,

unlike the others, it opens down to the floor. I

have been told that not long ago the remains of some
ironwork existed close to it, on the inside, which seems

to have been used to raise and lower a bridge across

the moat. This has, however, now disappeared. There

is no appearance that the upper end of the hall, as was
usually the case, was provided with a raised platform

or dais, and the fact that an original doorway at this

end is on a level with the rest of the floor is inconsistent

with such a structure. There may, of course, have been
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a temporary one. At 14 feet from the southern end,

and midway between the sides, is an octagonal pave-

ment, on which stood a brazier, the only provision for

a fire in this apartment. The beams of the roof above

are blackened with smoke, for which no chimney was
provided. Everything about the place recalls the

media3val baronial hall, its rude banquets and wassail
;

and we seem almost to hear the voices, with which

these old walls resounded, of those long passed away.

At the northern end of the hall a short flight of steps

leads downward into an apartment, which is probably

the most ancient part of the building. The very narrow

loopholes show that it was intended for defence. In a

projection of this is a well, which was until a few years

ago nearly filled up, but has since been cleared out.

The rubbish which it contained yielded but few objects

of interest ; and seemed to consist largely of the debris

of countless dinners, including, among other bones, a

boar's and deer's skull, and a pair of roebuck's horns.

It is 15 feet deep, and has two lateral openings at the

bottom, terminating in the moat. On its walls are

traces of some rude arabesque ornamentation in a red

colour, with, in two places, the Tudor device of the rose

and portcullis. Around the top ran a design in which

figured birds in various attitudes. But little of this now
remains, and these details are taken from some sketches

made several years ago by Mrs. Stackhouse Acton.

Returning up the steps into the hall, we next observe

an original staircase, constructed of solid oak baulk, cut

through diagonally. This leads, on the first floor, to an

apartment which again opens into another. These go

by tbe name of the priests' rooms. The floor of the

innermost is laid with a number of ancient tiles,

arranged, however, without plan
;
many of them were

evidently portions of coats of arms : on several the

device of a centaur and an archer with a long bow
figures* But little change seems to have been made in

these rooms from their original state except in the inser-

tion of an ogee window, the others being of lancet form,
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Ascending the staircase to the upper story we
enter an irregularly-shaped, well-lighted apartment
of about twenty-five by thirty feet, which was at
one time divided into several rooms. In this is a
fine example of an Early English fireplace with side

pillars, down each of which runs a rib. A wooden
frame, resting on corbels, which once supported a

hood, still remains, though the upper part of the
structure has disappeared. The floor of this room
partly rests on brackets projecting from the walls

and it is thus of greater size than those below.

Descending the staircase, we pass from the hall

at its southern end, through a square-headed trefoil

doorway, characteristic of Edwardian architecture,

into two small apartments, wainscoted and furnished

with cupboards, which would seem to have been store

rooms : from these, steps lead to a cellar below, and
a passage terminating in the wall of the tower.

Above these rooms and approached by an external

flight of stone steps, over which was the awning
already adverted to, is the handsome solar. It is

remarkable that a somewhat similar arrangement
of steps, protecting roof, and door with flat trefoiled

arch, is found at Aydon Castle in Northumberland. The
tracery of the windows of the room in which we
now stand is similar to those of the hall, and they

are furnished with seats. The lov^er part of that

next the court is cut oil' below to correspond to the

covered way which was outside. A small lancet

window at its side is now walled up, while an ogee

was added, probably to obtain a viewr of the gateway

which was lost when the others were closed. Two
very small windows furnished with shutters open

into the great hall, evidently to enable its occupants

to keep an eye on the proceedings of those who
were carousing there.

The remains of elaborate wainscoting still line the

walls of this room, and even some of the colour

and gilding with which it was enriched may be seen.
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But the chief object which will command attention

is the magnificent chimney-piece of oak. This is of

the time of Charles II. or James II., and is an excellent

specimen of the style of carving then in vogue.

Five pilasters, formed of grotesque figures, three

female and two male, enclose four compartments,
in the innermost of which are two masks of very

quaint design. The strap scroll-work surrounding them
is extremely rich and florid. The whole rests on

a plain but massive stone arch, and, curiously enough,

this heavy structure is entirely supported by beams of

wood beneath, which has led to the suspicion that a

fireplace did not form part of the original design.

A narrow passage, corresponding to the store-rooms

below, extends from this room to the wall of the tower,

where it terminates.

This apartment was, doubtless, the chief resort of

the later tenants of the Castle, one of whom was
Sir Samuel Baldwyn. He held the house on a long

lease from Lord Craven, and seems to have been a

gentleman of cultivation. Dugdale, in his diary, gives

a letter from Sir Symon Archer, in which he

mentions that his son-in-law, Mr. Younge, " lying

at Stoke as he rod the circuit," saw " a book of

armes of the gentlemen of Shropshire finely tricked

out" which Mr. Baldwyn was copying—perhaps in

this very drawing room, which not improbably owes

its decoration to his taste. An account in a curious

old MS. of a visit to Stoke about 1730 mentions

this room, hung with several pictures, " Theodoric

Vernon, alias Vernon with the red hand, alias the

proud Vernon, with a gold chain about his neck,

with a medal at the bottom. 2d. Ye picture of Charles

ye first. 3rdly, ye picture of Charles ye 2d. Also

two more pictures witch there is no account of." The
pictures of Charles the First, and of " the proud

Vernon," are still in existence. The same manuscript

also mentions the following shields as displayed in

this room. Baldwyn quartering Wigley—Childe of
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Kinlet—Achley and Holland. These were probably
the quarterings of Sir Samuel Baldwyn: he died in 1683,
and his monument, in the Temple church, styles him
as of Stoke Castle. Another shield is thus described
" Crest, an oak issuing out of a coronet. Quarterly
1st and 3rd. Gules 3 cinque-foiles ermine.—2d and
4th. Argent, a ship sable. A coronet and garter with
the motto, Iloni salt, Sec, ye motto below the garter,

through—supporters 2 unicorns." These were pro-

bably the arms of James Duke of Hamilton, who was
a patron of Charles Baldwyn. The other arms were
Powis quartering Littleton of Henley, and Talbot of

Worfield impaling Shelton of Broadway. Sir S.

Baldwyn and Lord Craven were both staunch royalists,

and were fined by the Long Parliament. 1

To resume our investigation of the building : the first

floor ofthe tower, ofwhich the height is GG feet, is entered

by a wooden way extending from the top of the steps

which lead to the drawing room, but an archway on the

basement between two massive buttresses opens into

an apartment of the same size and shape below. There
are several indications that originally a kind of

drawbridge connected the door with the steps just

mentioned. Large beams built into the wall above

have been cut off flush with it, and a moulding
higher up was evidently part of some structure of

the kind which has since disappeared. The plan

of the interior of the tower at first appears some-

what irregular, but further examination shows that

it is formed, as it were, of two octagonal towers

placed side by side. Owing to the thickness of

the walls (G feet), the angles within and without

do not correspond. Each floor is furnished with a large

1 In the same book a pen and ink sketch is given of one of the

Coats of Anus which adorned the windows, and at the present

time a fragment of glass exists in a window of Mnnslow church

representing the Ludlow arms (or, a lion rampant, sah/e) which

there is reason to believe was a portion of that which once tilled

the circular aperture of the Stokesay window.
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fire place, the Hues from which terminate in two
cylindrical chimneys on the parapet. A stair, included

in the thickness of the walls, leads from floor to floor

and to the roof, and is so constructed as to be entirely

on the side next the court. Each of the rooms is

lighted by lancet windows, with seats. On the second

floor is a door, of which the hinges still remain,

although the aperture has been nearly built up. It is

not easy to assign its object except that it was used

to hoist materials, which could not readily be carried

up by the narrow stair, and which would be required

for the defence of the building. The battlements on the

roof consist of large embrasures alternating with loop-

holes adapted for the use of the cross-bow, all of which
originally had shutters. Holes in the masonry over-

head were inserted for the erection of an awning
to ward off the missiles which the catapult would
shower on the heads of the defenders ; a short flight of

steps on the northern side leads to a small watch tower.

From the foregoing description it will be seen

that Stokesay Castle consists of three tolerably

distinct parts. A tower at the north end ; of which
the top is now covered with a comparatively modern
wooden structure ; the hall, with its solar or drawing

room ; and the great tower on the south. Of these

the only portion of which any clear date of its

erection is forthcoming is the last
;

any attempt

to fix the order in which the others were built

must rest on inferences drawn from their plan,

and from the history of the families who have from

time to time occupied the building.

The Domesday record is silent as to the existence

of any other houses at " Stokes," as it was then called,

than those of a miller and a keeper of bees. Honey,

before the introduction (by the crusaders, it is said)

of sugar, was much used for the production of mead
and other condiments, and its mention suggests at

least the contiguity of a mansion where it would be

in request.
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From the date of Domesday to 1241, with the
exception of two intervals of forfeiture in the reigns
of William II. and of John, the de Lacys held this

and many other manors around it directly from the
king (in capite), but it is not probable that they ever
resided here, since Ludlow Castle, which was partly built

by them, and Staunton Lacy, would naturally be their

chief abode. About 1115, however, the de Says were
enfeoffed at Stoke by de Lacy. Their ancestor Picot
de Sai, so called from Sez, a place about nine miles

west of Exmes in Normandy, had fought at Hastings
among the followers of William I. Five of this family

in succession, Theodoric, Helias I., Helias II., Robert,

and Hugh, the three last being brothers, are named
in connection with the manor, and it is not unlikely

that the place to which they have given their name
was also their residence. If such were the case, it

is probable that the north tower, or rather what
remains of it, formed a portion of that house. There are,

as has already been observed, many indications that it

formed no part of the design which included the hall.

A reference to the ground plan shows that it is in no
way uniform with the latter, and it has even been united

with it by a wall on the west side, which was built

subsequently to its erection ; the level of the floors

in the two do not correspond, and a string-course

which surrounds the hall and southern tower here

stops suddenly ; its masonry is of a much ruder kind,

and bears marks of greater antiquity, and the loopholes

with which it is furnished are quite unlike any other

windows in the building. Altogether these facts lead

strongly to the inference that its erection belongs to

an earlier period than any other part, and if so, it would

almost certainly be a portion of the original dwelling

of the de Says.

In 1240 the last of the line of de Lacys died,

at an advanced age, and blind, after an eventful

and chequered life, and his estates were divided

between his two sons-in-law, Peter de Geneva, who
VOL. l.
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married his daughter Matilda, and John de Verdon,

who married her younger sister Margaret, and to the

latter fell Stokesay with other manors. He held it

in capita, although he owed the service of two Knights
due at Ludlow Castle, and one Knight in ward of

Montgomery Castle. At the time John de Verdon
thus came into possession of the manor, Hugh de Say
was feoffee ; but shortly after, that is about 1240, he

effected an exchange with de Verdon. Alienating all

or nearly all his property he settled in Ireland, where
other members of his family already enjoyed considerable

possessions, and where many traces of their existence

may be found in the Patent Polls and other Records.

It would thus appear that John de Verdon
became, about this time, closely connected with

the place. He has left, however, but few direct

traces of his occupancy. He is registered in the

Inquisition of 1255 as Lord of Stokesay, Newton,
and Wetliton, the two latter being members of

the manor, and in 1270 he conveyed to Philip

de Whichecote his manor of Stokesay, for a term
of three years, which afterwards, with certain re-

servations, became a life interest, in consideration

of the sum of £24, to be paid by Philip, to him,

the grantor, though the manor was at this time

valued at £26 13s, 4d. per annum.
John de Verdon died in 1274, and was succeeded

by his son Theobald, who also held the manor in

capite, and during his tenure it was conveyed to

Lawrence de Ludlow. At this time Reginald de

Grey appears as feoffee, and not Philip de Whichecote,

and in the Feodary of 1284 Lawrence de Ludlow is

said " to hold the Vill of Stokesay for one knight's

fee, under John de Grey, which John held it under

Theobald de Verdon, who held of the King." 1 How

1 In a suit previously instituted between do Ludlow, as Plaintiff,

and John do Grey, son of Reginald, as Impcdicnt, the former, in

acknowledgment of do Grey's rights, was said to give a /Sure

sparrow hawk. An instance of peculiar tenure occurs in a previous
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long the de Verdons held this intermediate position
between the feoffee and the King does not appear,
but in 1290-1 Lawrence de Ludlow, who, from a
Royal Charter of 1281, appears to have been now
in full possession of Stokesay, obtained the following
patent to enable him to fortify his house, and this
fixes the date of the erection of the southern
tower :

TL*ekwe
Ci° Rex omnibus ballivis et fidolibus suis ad quos &e.

salutem Sciatis quod conccssimus pro nobis et
heredibus nostris dilecto nobis Laurencio de
Lodelawe. Quod ipse mansum suum de Stoke Say

in comitate Salopia? miiro de petra et calce firmare et
kernellare et illud sic firmatum et kernellatum tenere
possit sibi et heredibus suis in perpetuum sine occasione
nostri vel heredum nostrorum aut ministrorum nostrorum
quorumcunque In cujus T. Rex apud Hereford xix die
Octobr."

Patent Roll of the nineteenth year of Edward the
First, m. 2.

A question of much interest here arises as to whether
the hall was not erected before the tower. It has been
observed that the tracery of the windows at Acton
Burnell, which was certainly built in 1284, that is,

seven years before the tower at Stoke, though very like

to those in Stokesay Hall, is of a more florid descrip-

tion ; which affords in itself a presumption in favour of

the earlier date of the latter building. Moreover, that

a considerable house was in existenco hero before 1200
is rendered very probable from the fact that in that year
Bishop Swin fold, with a great retinue, made this his

resting place on a tour through his diocese. A curious

document by his chaplain, John De Kemesey, setting

forth the Bishop's expenses, was discovered some years

ago in the library at Stanford Court, in Worcestershire,

document in which " Elias de Sny, with the consent of Amicia,

his wife, gives to Andrew Fitz Milo, of Ludlow, for his homage
service, and for 23 merks, the mill of Stoke and Wetelington,

with suit of his men and a mossuago and meadow to hold in fee

for the rent of one pound of pepper."
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the seat of Sir Thos. Wilmington, and has been
published by the Camden Society, in which the follow-

ing entry occurs :

||
1290

||
Stokesay

||
on Thursday at Stoke de Say, April 27.

In bread 3s. 2d.

2 Sextaries of wine 2s. 8d.

Ale 5s.

Item 1 pig (or porker) already accounted for.

Beef and pork lGd.

2 calves 2 2d.

3 kids lOd.

2 pigs
)

10 capons > a present.

5 fowls
)

And out of them remains 1 pig.

Bread 2d.

Hay given by Master R. de Heyton. 1

Item 2 quarters 5 bushels of oats for 35 horses, given by the Lord
Abbot of Haughmond.

Carriage of the hay 2d.

Alms for several days 12d.

Sum 16s. 2d,

The foregoing considerations, as well as the general

opinion of archaeologists, among whom may be men-
tioned Mr. Hudson Turner, Mr. Blore, and Mr. Parker,

that the character of the architecture is of an earlier

date than that of the tower, lender it probable that

when John de Verdon came into possession of this

manor, which, as we have seen, he did in 1240, he

erected this hall, and that the only part of the original

mansion of the de Says which he left standing was the

lower part of the northern tower.

DuringthetroubledreignofHenry III., de Verdon was

active on the kings side, and being one of the Lords

marchers, he, and several others, were orderedto reside on

their estates to check the incursions of the Welsh. In

the 54th of Henry III. (1270) "he was signed

with the cross, together with Prince Edward, in

order to a voiage to the Holy Land, where he went

1 Master Richard de I Fey Ion had previously entertained the Bishop at

Staunton Lacy.
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accordingly."—(Bishop Baldwyn's Travels). Most pro-

bably the arrangements with Philip de Whichecote,
already mentioned, whereby the latter became under-
tenant at Stoke, and which took place in the same
year, had some relation to this event.

For 207 years from the time when Lawrence de
Ludlow was recognised as Lord of Stokesay, no event
of any great interest in connection with the place has
been recorded. Ten generations of de Ludlow held the
manor, and this branch of the family ended in co-

heiresses. In 1497, one of these, Anne, daughter of

John Ludlowe, married Thomas Vernon, son of Sir

Richard Vernon (of Haddon, in Derbyshire, and Hodnett
in Shropshire), and received Stokesay as her portion. 1

Of Lawrence de Ludlow, who was now the recognised

Lord of Stokesay, not much information has been
obtained. His name occurs as one of the attestors of a
few deeds belonging to the corporation of Ludlow. He
would seem, as Mr. Eyton remarks, to have been one
of those prosperous merchants who have risen to

opulence through their enterprise—one of the first of

that numerous order which has so largely contributed

to the greatness of England. This remark is founded

on the fact that in 1292 he got into trouble with

the burgesses of Ludlow, his native town, by selling

cloth contrary to the assize ; which affords grounds

for thinking that the wealth which enabled him to

rise to the position of an important land-owner, and
the founder of a great and powerful family, was acquired

in business. There are other evidences, says Mr. Eyton,

that at this period the trade of Ludlow was very pros-

perous : but it was not till the reign of Edward I. that

mercantile wealth could be thus readily exchanged for

territorial importance.

1 According to the Vernon pedigree and other pedigrees in Hen.

Vis. Shropshire, 1623, Anne, daughter and co-heiress of John
Ludlowe, married Thomas Vernon, 2nd son of Sir Henry Vernon,

of Haddon, and brother of Sir Richard Vernon, of Haddon and

Hodnct. (Edit. Sec.)
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Mr. Vernon was living here when Leland
visited Shropshire. Leland was appointed by Henry
VIII. to report on the state of the religious houses,

the Cathedrals, Colleges, and Abbeys, throughout
the kingdom. He thus mentions Stoke, which he

passed on his way from Ludlow to Bishops Castle.
" There is a pratty stone bridge over Oney a little

above Bromfield, and there is alsoe a bridge of stone

over Oney at Whishter, two miles above Bromfield, and
above this Mr. Vernon hath a place not farre from Oney.
Almost four miles from Ludlo, in the way betwixt

Ludlo and Bishop's Castle, Stokesay belonging to the

Ludlowes, now the Vernons, builded like a castell."

Again he says :
" The white grey Friars at Ludlow,

a fayre and costly thinge stood without Corve gate

by north, one Ludlow a knight Lord of Stoke Castle

or Pyle towards Bishop's Castle was original founder

of it. Vernon by an Heir general is now owner of

Stoke."

There is an inaccuracy here, since Stokesay is seven

and not four miles from Ludlow.
Mr. Vernon was Sheriff of Shropshire IGth Henry

VIII., and was involved in a dispute with the

burgesses of Shrewsbury, which lasted several years

and proved very expensive to both parties. It arose

from his having thought it necessaiy to return a

fresh Jury to try over again a suit in which Richard

Hussey, of Albright Hussey, had obtained a verdict

against John Lord Lovel, Lord of the manor of Meoll

Brace, the former Jury being supposed to have been

influenced by improper motives. The Corporation

insisted that this was an infringement of their charter.

Pleadings were carried on at several places in the

county, and among the expenses the following

curious entry occurs in the Shrewsbury records :

—

"The bylle of expences don at Assyzes at Ludlow

S. James' Yven (July 15th, 1527) 8 „ 19" "Had
at Leebotwood for Mr. Bayley, bating lid for

wyne, sugar, Strabery unelle and Kandyll Gd
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and for oranges at Ludlow 8d more for oranges at

Ludlow 8d."

Thomas Vernon was succeeded by his son of the
same name, who died in 1570, and Stokesay was sold

to Sir George Mainwaring, of Hampton, and Sir

Arthur Mainwaring of Ightfield, by whom in 1616 it

was conveyed by a family settlement to Sir Thomas
Baker and Sir Richard Francis, together with the
manor and advowson of Onibury, Staunton Lacy, and
Wistanstow, all which were resold in 1620 to Dame
Elizabeth Craven, and William Craven, her son. She
was the widow of Sir William Craven, Knt., Alderman
of London, and the daughter of William Whitmore,
Esq., of Apley, and Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Wm.
Acton.

His eldest son, who thus became lord of Stoke, is

described as " one of the most accomplished gentlemen
in Europe, an useful subject, charitable, abstemious as

to himself, generous to others, familiar in his conver-

sation, and universally beloved." He was a gallant

soldier, and distinguished himself in Germany and the

Netherlands under Henry Prince of Orange when only

seventeen, and on his return he was first knighted

at Newmarket, March 4th, 1626, and in March follow-

ing was created Lord Craven of Hamstead Marshall,

co. Bucks.

The following is the title of a poem dedicated to

him by a writer of the day, and is a curious specimen

of the bombastic style then in vogue. " Mischiefs'

masterpiece or Treasons masterie the Powder Plot,

invented by hellish malice and prevented by Heavenly

mere}', translated and dilated by John Vicars, dedicated

to Sir William Craven, Knt., and others, because they

are high topt cedars of Lebanon, Chief Magistrates of

the famous city of London, and pious professors of

Christ's veritie."

Lord Craven took an active part in the disastrous

enterprise to place Frederick, the Elector Palatine on

the throne of Bohemia, was taken prisoner in 1637
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with Prince Rupert, and was only released on the

payment of a ransom of £20,000. lie had besides

this spent £50,000 in assisting the Iioyal Family of

England during the Civil War and in their exile.

The story of his life is full of romantic interest. His
admiration for the beautiful but unhappy Elizabeth,

daughter of James I., and wife of the Elector, who
was, in the chivalric language of the day, called the

Queen of Hearts, led him to sacrifice his means and
adventure his life in her cause. When the kingdom
of Bohemia was gone and the Queen had lost her

husband and many of her children, and was almost

without the means to obtain the necessaries of life,

Lord Craven continued her friend and adviser. But
'

the only portion of his once princely estate which
remained after his lines and forfeiture was Combe
Abbey in Warwickshire, which, in former years he had
purchased, from, it is said, a romantic desire to

possess the place where Elizabeth had passed her

happy childhood. On his return to England he was
received with great distinction by Charles II., and was
created Earl of Craven and Viscount Uflington. In

1661 Elizabeth also returned to England; her nephew
Charles showed little sympathy for her, but Lord
Craven had provided a home for her, having pur-

chased Drury House at the corner of Drury Lane (a

few years before described as " a deep, foul, and
dangerous road"), which he rebuilt and gave to it the

name of Craven House, and which she occupied till

her death in February, 16G2. He not only saved her

from dependence on her selfish nephew, but he gave a

further instance of his romantic devotion to the

widowed Queen by preparing another abode for her

at llamstead Marshall, which was to be built in

imitation of Ileidelburg, the scene of her early married

life.

Lord Craven afterwards resided chiefly at Combe
Abbey, where arc several portraits of him, as also of

the Queen of Bohemia, and of all her children.
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He was a most charitable citizen, and in 16G5
was very active in his efforts to stop the progress
of the great plague, and so often was his

assistance rendered in cases of the fires, then very
frequent, that it was a common saying of the time
that " his horse smelt fire as soon as it happened."
He never married, and closed his useful life on
the 9th of April, 1G97, aged 88. On his death
his titles and estates passed to a cousin of the
same name.

During Lord Craven's absence from England Stoke-

say was let on a long lease, which has only recently

expired, to Charles Baldwyn, Esq., of Elsick, and his

heirs. During the civil wars it was held by Sir

Samuel Baldwyn, the son of this gentleman, and was
garrisoned for the king. At this time it had a narrow

escape from the fate which has befallen so many other

buildings of the kind. A detachment of 500 foot and
300 horse had been despatched by the Parliamentary

Committee at Shrewsbury with a view to reduce

Ludlow. After marching within five miles of that

place, they proceeded to Holgate and Broncroft in

Corve dale, both of which the royalists had demolished,

and in the meantime sent Lieut. Biveling to view

Stokesay. " The place," says John Vicars in a quaint

old book, The Burning Bush not Consumed, " was
considerable, therefore the next morning wee drew up

to it, and summoned it, but the governor, Capt. Dawrett,

refused, whereupon we prepared for a storm, and being

ready to fall on, we gave a second summons which was

hearkened unto, a party admitted, and it is now
garrisoned for us. One of these castles commands
Corve Dale, a rich and varied country; the other

secures Stretton Dale, so that Ludlow is now blockt up

on this side, and hath only Hereford to rainge in."

Whatever may be thought of Capt. Dawrett's valour,

his discretion deserves the admiration and gratitude of

all who value Stokesay, which but for it would now

be a pile of ruins.
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After the foregoing occurrence Sir Michael Wood-
house, then governor of Ludlow, appears to have

made an effort to raise the siege of that place.

Procuring assistance from the other loyal garrisons

in the neighbourhood, he advanced against Bron-

croft. In the meantime, a party from Stokesay

marched to Wistanstow, in hopes of meeting re-

inforcements from Shrewsbury, which, however, did

not arrive
;
and, contrary to their expectations, they

found the enemy hastening from Corve-dale .to

besiege Stoke, "judging it of more consequence."

An engagement ensued, which is mentioned in most
of the newspapers of that day, though with much
incorrectness as to its site and circumstances. John 1

Vicars, in the work already quoted, says that

"we slew near to 100 on the place, took above
300 common soldiers, about 60 officers and gentle-

men, and all their ordnance and baggage, and 4

barrels of powder, a good quantity of match and
bullets, 100 horse. Some gentlemen of quality were
slain, these being most of the gallantry of Hereford-

shire. In the action Sir Wm. Croft, the best head- I

piece and activest man in that county was slain

on the place, the Gov 1
', of Monmouth and Ludlow

j

hardly escaped, Sir Michael Woodhouse, his horse

being taken."

From the turrets of Stokesay may be seen on

the opposite side of the valley, at the foot of Norton
j

Camp, a group of farm buildings surrounded by
j

green meadows. A few years ago, when the founda- <

tions of these buildings were being laid, the work-

men came upon a number of human skeletons, doubt-

less the ghastly relics of that bloody fray. Near
this spot, an ancient but now unused road, deeply

worn into the side of the hill, may still be traced

from the farmhouse to the bank of the river, which

must have here been crossed by a lord. Close by
are the remains—a bit of stone wall and a pave-

ment—of the mill, referred to in Domesday and
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in
^
several other records of the manor. This road

is in a direct line between Corvedale and Stokesay,
and is that by which a troop advancing from Bron-
croft to the latter place would naturally come. There
can be little doubt that it was here the party who had
been reconoitering up the Stretton valley encountered
and defeated their enemies, and that in this now
peaceful spot most of the "gallantry of Herefordshire,"
with Sir Wm. Croft at their head, then met their
doom.

After the Civil Wars Stokesay was, with many
other castles, ordered to be " slighted," or rendered in-

capable of defence. In most cases this order was
carried out ruthlessly, but in this instance it was
apparently considered sufficient to remove the battle-

ments of the northern tower and leave the rest

intact. Possibly to the influence of Sir Samuel
Baldwyn, who resided here about this time, and
who appears to have taken much interest in the
old house, and to have been a person of taste

and refinement, we owe its preservation, and it

is not unlikely that he had the timber rooms,

which now present so quaint and picturesque an
appearance, built on what remained of the northern

From that time to the present, Stokesay, like those

kingdoms which are said to be happy in having no

history, has had an uneventful career. At one time,

indeed, it had become a mere outbuilding to the

neighbouring farmhouse, and was fast falling into a

dilapidated state ; but Lord Craven was induced to

allow the repairs necessary for its preservation to be

carried out, and put an end to its further desecra-

tion. Since then the old mansion has, with all the

surrounding property, passed into the possession of

Mr. AUcroft, who, at very considerable expense, and

with much judgment, is making some substantial and

greatly needed repairs.

I cannot conclude this paper without expressing
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the deep obligation I am under to Mrs. Stackhouse

Acton for the assistance she has rendered in its

preparation. Whatever value it may possess is

entirely due to the materials which she has

for many years collected with great care and

industry, and which she has kindly placed at my
disposal.













THE PALMERS' GILD OF LUDLOW.

By The Kev. W. C. SPARROW, L.L.D., Ludlow.

The origin of Gilds is very remote. It is known that

they existed in early times in Rome and its dependent
cities, where they were at first discouraged, but became
ultimately so powerful that rulers found themselves

under the necessity of securing their support at all

critical junctures. So long as they were formed only

among the lower orders, no opposition was offered to

them, but wherever the more intelligent were found

combining, every obstacle was thrown in the way, lest

they should become powerful centres of political move-
ments; which they often did. Both under the

Republic and the Empire of Rome, the advantages of

union, the isolation of particular classes in foreign

settlements, the desire for social intercourse, and many
other causes, led to the formation of Gilds or trades'-

unions. There was scarcely a trade or calling which
had not its Gild. Sailors, fishermen, carpenters,

drapers, muleteers, and workmen of every grade and
kind, combined for purposes of mutual support. Since

all the Gilds exhibit the same features, the later ones

were probably formed and regulated upon the model
of those previously established. Although it was
necessary in early times to obtain the formal sanction of

authority before a Gild could be established, there can

be no doubt, from the numbers that existed, that many
were Harmed without this. In the same town, we
know that unions of merchants, freedmen, and slaves

existed side by side. Combinations of this kind gave

a, force lo tilt? opinions and wishes of every section of

society, which would have been unattainable by

VOL. I. AK
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individuals, however wealthy or powerful. To the

slaves they were an immense benefit. For a few hours

at least, on the occasions when the law allowed them to

assemble, they could forget their condition in festive

intercourse with men who treated them with the con-

sideration due to human beings: and since even slaves

were sometimes appointed to preside over their Gilds,

or occupied subordinate positions of authority, they

enjoyed a brief consciousness of equality with freedmen.

The main purpose, however, of many of these early

Gilds was to provide a tomb. The ancients looked

upon burial with the appointed rites as a necessary

condition of future rest, and therefore the means of

obtaining such burial was a boon which they eagerly

sought. A small payment, within the means of a

slave, was made periodically, and for this a place was
secured in the 'columbarium,' as it was called, for his

body at death. Even if a master should refuse, as was
sometimes the case, to give up the body of his slave,

the rites were performed just as though the corpse were

in the hands of the Gild, The more wealthy and
important colleges or unions often contained members
whose anxiety to perpetuate their memory led them
to make large endowments for tombs and surrounding

lands and buildings, where officers should reside,

charged with the maintenance of their monuments. 1

Christianity found this organization existing, and, as

in many other cases, adopted so much of it as was
favourable to itself, and consistent with its principles.

There was clearly an element wanting in the ancient

Gilds, which Christianity supplied. Provision had been

made for the dead, and in the course of time the living

had come to expend large sums in festive meetings at

the tombs, but nothing was done for the sick, the aged,

and the poor of the association. In the Gilds of the

Christians this defect was not found. Otherwise, the

nature and government of their associations bear a close

iiisemblance to those of old. Purposes of mutual

1 >5cc Turker'a Catw.vmbs of lionte pussiiu.
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support among those who followed the same calling,

the solidity of union, the pleasure of society, brought
them together. The necessity of government gave
them rulers. Festive assemblies led to masters of their

feasts. The same causes, the same constitution, the

same rulers are found to exist in the days of paganism.

Christianity added to the former objects the support of

the needy and infirm.

No doubt combinations of this sort were often

formed by men who, under cover of association for

mutual help, really masked political or other purposes,

and perl laps some degenerated into political organiza-

tions pure and simple. From the nature of things, it is

likely that men assembled together would come to

discuss other questions than those for which they
specially met. But the main and primary purpose of

Gilds in this country seems to have been to protect a

special trade or calling, to prevent others taking

advantage of its mysteries without a proper initiation,

and to confine to few the benefits of the craft. All

such Gilds would naturally acquire the force which
union gives, even if that were not a primary con-

sideration.

The town of Ludlow owes some of its best institu-

tions to the liberality of a Gild called The Palmers'

Gild. Its existence extends over several centuries,

and the documents in which its history is embodied
would alone lill a large volume. It will only be

possible, therefore, in a paper of this kind, to give a

general idea of its nature and purpose. The Gild is

intimately connected with the stately parish Church of

St. Lawrence in Ludlow, and more especially with a

chapel in it dedicated to St. John the Evangelist.

Leland was commissioned in 1533 by Henry VIII.

'to make search after England's antiquities, and to

peruse the libraries of all cathedrals, abbeys, colleges,

and other places Where records and the secrets of

antiquity were deposited. lie spent six or seven years

in travelling through England and Wales* and in his
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' itinerary ' records his visit to Ludlow. Mention is

made of The Palmers' Gild in these terms:

—

There is but one Paroch Church in the Towne, but that is very

fayre and large and richly adorned, and taken for the fayrest in all

those Quarters. It standeth even in the middest of the Towne and is

in the highest Ground of it. This Church hath beene much advanced

by a Brotherhood therein founded in the name of St. John the

Evangelist. The Original! thereof was (as the people say there) in

the tymc of K. Edward the Confessor, and it is constantly affirmed

there that the I'ilgrims that brought the Uinge from beyond the Sea

as a Token from St. John the Evangelist to K. Edward were the

inhabitants of Ludlowe. This Fraternity hath a Guardian chosen

yearly amonge the Burgesses, and to this Colledge belonge nowe a

tenue Priests, partly found by Endowment of Landes, partly by

Gatheringe the Devotion of people thereabout. And these Priests

have a fayre house at the West End of the Paroch Church Yard : and

by it is an Hospitall or Almshouse of a 30 poorc Eolkes for the most
part, and sometimes more, maintained partly by the Fraternity and

partly by mony given for Obiits of men buried there in the Church.

It will be seen from this extract that the origin of

the Gild is carried hack to the days of Edward the

Confessor. No evidence has yet been obtained of its

existence at that time, or earlier than perhaps the reign

of John. But it is worthy of remark that the legend of

the ring is embodied in one of the windows of St.

John's Chapel already mentioned. King Edward is

represented receiving the ring from the hands of two

men dressed in Palmers' habit, who kneel to present it.

As the legend is not generally known, so much of it as

appertains to the present subject is here given, trans-

lated from the Norman French :

—

' The King was at the service

Where was dedicated the Church
Of St. .John, who to Cod was dear,

And whom the King could so much love
;

No Saint had he so dear except St. Peter.

Lo, a poor man who was there,

A stranger and unknown,
When he saw King Edward,

For love of St. John, prays him
That of his possessions he would give him a part.

The King, who hears his prayer,

Puts his hand to his alms-chestj
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But neither gold nor silver does he there find.

He bids his almoner be summoned,
But lie was not found for the crowd.

The poor man ceases not to bey,

And the King is in distress

Because neither gold nor silver he finds a1 hand,

And he retlects, remains silent,

Looks at his hand, and remembers
That on his finger he had a cherish'd ring,

Which was large, royal, and beautiful
;

To the poor man he gives it for the love

( If St. John his dear lord :

And he takes it with joy,

And gently gives him thanks.

And when lie was possessed of it

He departed and vanished,

But to this no one paid attention.

Soon after it chanced that

Two Palmers of English birth,

Who go to seek the Holy Sepulchre,

By a path where no man guides them,

In the land of Syria,

Go astray far out of the way,

See neither man nor house
;

Now have they arrived in the wilderness,

The night comes on, the sun sets,

Nor do they know which way to turn,

Nor where they can lodge for the night
;

They fear robbers, they fear wild beasts,

They fear monsters and dreadful tempests,

And many an adventure of the desert
;

The dark night surprises them.

Now, behold a hand of youths,

In a circle which was very large and beautiful,

By whom the whole road and air

Were brightened as if by lightning,

And an old man, white and hoary,

Brighter than the sun at midday,

Before whom are carried two tapers,

Which brighten the path
;

He, when he comes close to the Palmers,

Salutes them, says " Dear friends,

Whcrtce oome you? Of what creed

Are you, and of what birth ?

What Kingdom and King? What seek you here?"
And one Ol'lhom nnNwered him,

" Wo are Christians, and desire
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Have we to expiate our sins
;

We are both from England,

We have eorne to seek the Holy Sepulchre

And the holy places of this country,

Where Jesus died and lived.

And our King-

is named Edward,
The good Prince, whom may God preserve to us
He has not such a Saint from here to France.

But it has befallen us by mishap,

We have lost to-day the company
Which comforts us and which guides us,

Nor know we what has become of us."

And the old man answered these

Joyously, like a clerk,

" Come after me, I go before you,

Where you will find a good hostelry.

For love of King Edward
"You shall have lodging and good care,

Your leader I myself will be,

And your host." He leads them on.

They enter a city,

They have found a good hostelry,

The table prepared, and good treatment,

Linen and bed, and other preparations.

The tired ones, who had great need,

Itepose themselves after supper.

In the morning, when they depart,

They find their host and leader,

Who, when they have issued from the gate,

Gently thus comforts them,

—

" Be not troubled nor sad,

I am John the Evangelist,

For love of Edward the King
I neither will nor ought to fail you,

For he is my especial

Friend and loyal king,

With me he has joined company,

Since he has chosen to lead a chaste life.

We shall be peers in Paradise :

And I tell you, dear good friends,

You shall arrive, be assured,

In your country safe and sound :

You shall go to King Edward,

Salute him from me,

And that you attempt not a falsehood

To say, you shall carry proofs

—

A ring, which he shall know,

Which he gave to me, John,

When he was at the service
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Where my Church was dedicated :

There 1 besought him, for the love

Of John. It was I, in poor array.

And let King Edward know well
To me he shall come before six months arc over;
And, since he resembles me,
In Paradise shall we be together;
And, that of this he may be confidently assured,
You shall toll him all whatever I tell you."
They who well understand his words
Give him thanks for all his benefits,

And when they are possessed of the ring
The Saint departed and vanished :

And the Pilgrims depart,

Who now are on the certain path,

Without ill and without trouble
;

The Saint leads and conducts them,
They hasten to go to King Edward,
That they have not yet arrived seems tardy to them,
And they relate their adventure,

Show the ring at once.

Whatever they relate he believes true

When he sees the proofs :

Of this witness bear the whole
Company, large in numbers.'

No other reason for the name of the Gild can be
assigned than this tradition. The title seems to be
confirmed by a special assembly of the Gild to be
mentioned by and by ; but whether that was a formal

recognition of a popular name, or an appellation

conferred then for the first time, does not clearly

appear, because the union seems to be once, at all

events, spoken of as The Palmers' Gild previously to

that meeting. In the will of William de la Yilde,

dated A.l). 1377, this passage occurs:—"Item lego

fratwnitati Sti. Andre de ludelowe qiise vocatur 1

pahnargylde tenementum meum apud ludelowe

in dynan." "I leave also to the brotherhood of St.

Andrew, of Ludelowe, which is called Palmers' Gild,

my tenement at Ludelowe in Dynan." Prom this it

is evident that the Gild was also known as the

brotherhood of St. Andrew, which confirms Mr.

1 Wills No. 11. Ludlow collection.
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Toulmin Smith's suggestipp that the Gild was at first

dedicated to some saint, as was very customary.

The earliest record Ave have of the Gild is a

parchment, much mutilated, which appears to he a

deed assigning rents from the property of those

named therein, for the perpetual maintenance of a

chaplain for God and the blessed Mary, serving in the

Church of Ludlow. The following: is a translation of

the original text given below. It is without date, but
belongs to the reign of Henry III., or John. The
latter part is later, and has been added by another

hand :

—

To all the faithful of Christ who shall see or hear this

present writing, Geoffrey, son of Andrew of Lodelawe, eternal

salvation in the Lord. Be it known to our whole body that

I, with charitable intent, have given and granted, and by this,

my present writing, have confirmed for the good of my soul,

and of the souls of all my predecessors and successors, in

pure, free, and perpetual alms, for the perpetual maintenance
of a chaplain tor God and the blessed Mary, serving in the

church of Lodelawe, an annual rent of twelve pence for ever,

to be taken of which is opposite the house that

Andrew Macy formerly held. And I, Hugh the Mason, three

pence annual rent of my house near the Castle Ditch. And
I, John le Galeys, two pence annual rent of my house, which
I bought of Richard de la Marsse. And I, Henry the Typpar,

two pence annual rent of my house next the land of Nicholas

de Hasel'. And I, William of Clun, two pence annual rent of

the land of Maey Pywan. And I, John Kimilt, two pence

annual rent of the shop which is opposite the shop of Macy
Pywan. And I, Mile de Dynan, four pence annual rent of

the two shops which I bought of Gilbert le Mortimer and
Henry Haranc. And 1, Roger Eylrich, senior, twelve pence

annual rent of my shop, which is among the butchers' shops.

And also twelve pence annual rent of the same shop, in

exchange of the twelve pence which Roger of Wyggemor, and

Agnes, his wife, formerly assigned to the aforesaid service.

And I, Peter Milsant, six pence annual rent of the shop which

is opposite the shop of Henry Agace. And I, William

Modbart, six pence annual rent of the shop next the shop of

Henry Agace. And I, Walter the Mercer, two pence annual

rent, of the shop which I bought of John Kimilt. And I,

Colemon, twelve pence annual rent of the shop near the Cross.
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And I, Geoffrey, son of Peter, two pence annual rent of the
shop which John Rimilt held. And I, Robert the Mercer, one
penny annual rent of the shop which formerly belonged to

Roger Godmon. And I, Symon the Mercer, six pence annual
rent of the shop near the churchyard steps. And I, William
Clerk, twelve pence annual rent of one acre of land which
John le Huny formerly held, and twelve pence annual rent of
(lie land which Roger Pi re formerly held, and two pence
annual rent of the shop nearer the Gate. And I, William
Scissor, six pence annual rent of the shop nearest the Gate,

belonging to William Clerk. And I, William lomb, one
penny annual rent of the house which I bought of Henry
Euueyn. And I, John of Boreford, three pence anuual rent of
my shop opposite the house of William Lomb. And I, Alicia

Fufinager, four pence annual rent of land near that of Richard
Agace. And I, Roger Clerk, twelve pence annual rent which
1 have usually received from the house of Richard Agace.
Also one penny from my house near Corve Gate. And I,

William Coterel, junior, for myself, and of the gift of my
father, and of the gift of Nicholas Schelich, ten pence annual
rent of my own house. And I, Nicholas Helsant, two pence
annual rent, of the gift of my father, from the house next the

land of Richard ITulloc. And 1, Richard Iiulloc,1 pence
annual rent of the house which I bought of William Huweline.

And 1, Hugh pence annual rent of my house in

Corve Street. And I, Reginald le Hole, two pence annual

rent of the land which I bought of Matilda le Lorimer. And
I, Hugh Wade, one penny annual rent of my house next the

land of (my) son John. And 1, lumton, two pence
annual rent of my house near the house of Roger Coterel.

And I, Nicholas the Parler, two pence annual rent of my house

in Corve Street. And I, Henry de wrinelog, two pence annual

rent of the land next the land of William, son of ard

de Middelhop, two pence annual rent of my house near the

Bar of Corve. And I, William of Eggedon, three pence annual

rent of the house which I bought of Thomas Haranc. And I,

William of Orloton, two-and-a-half pence annual rent

1, Geoilrey, near the fountain, two pence annual rent of my
own house. And I, William Hinnic, four pence annual rent

of the house next Henry Wyn. And I, Nicholas the Wanter,

six pence annual rent of the house next the land of David the

Charter Carter) annual rent of the house which I

bought of Nicholas the Blund. And I, Symon the Wanter

1 The amount was never filled in.
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two pence annual rent of the land which I bought of Radulf,

son of Alan. And I, Robert Monetar, two pence annual rent

of my own house. And I, Phiflip] six pence annual

rent of the land which 1 bought of Margia of Wiggimor. And
I, Roger of Orlreton, eight pence annual rent of the house of

Henry Reuenswart. And I, Hugh Trie, two pence annual

rent of my house opposite the shop of Richard Eylrich. [And
I] Richard of Ronton, six pence annual rent of the land of

Nicholas Pi wan in Galdeford. And I, Roger of Esthope, two

pence annual rent of my land which I held in Galdeford.

And I, Hugh of Mitleton, six pence annual rent of the land

which I acquired from Peter Palefrey in Galdeford. And I,

William Mile, two pence annual rent of my land in Galdeford.

And I, Thomas Gut, four pence annual rent of the land which
I bought of William the truster. And 1, John the Proude, two
pence annual rent of the same land. And I, Adam senior, of

Wyggeley, two pence annual rent of my house in Galdeford.

Galdeford of annual rent. And I, Alicia, daughter of William
filot, two pence annual rent of land in Galdeford. And
I, William the Chaluuer, one penny annual rent of my
house in Galdeford. And I, Walter the shoemaker, one

penny annual rent of my house in Galdeford. And I,

Adam of Hulle, two pence annual rent of my house

in the same street. And I, Roger Minch, two pence annual

rent of my house in the same street. And I, Nicholas

baker, five pence annual rent of my land near the land of

Herbert of Ledewys in the same street. And I, Richard of

Doddemor, sixpence annual rent of land le Huny
below Galdeford gate. And I, Walter Gold, sixpence annual
rent of land next the land of the said Richard. And I,

Richard of Salop, two pence annual rent of the house near the

house of John of J Jure ford. And 1, annual rent of

land in Old Street. And I, Henry son of Melede, six pence
annual rent of land opposite the house of Hugh le Dulbur.

And I, Roger son of John Eylrich, two pence annual rent of

the land which Agues L And I, Robert Clerk, for

me and Agnes of Stivinton, two pence annual rent of land

belonging to Agnes of Stivinton. And [I], Hugh le Dulbur,

four pence annual rent of the house which I bought of Robert

of Whitebache. And 1 annual rent of land near the

laud of Hugh le Dulbur. And I, Philip Fynesael, eight pence

annual rent for mo and William Leuich (? Ledwich) ofmy land

near the land of William Potel. And I, Agnes Huchrod, one

house in

penny annual rent ditch near the house of Walter
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Kyddeeauge. And I, Thomas Allec, senior, six pence annual rent
ofmy house near the land of Osbert the Furbiser. And I, Osbert
the Furbiser, six pence annual rent of the house of Alan
of Esford. [And] 1, Thomas the Webbe, two pence annual
rent of the house which I bought of Roger Eylrich, opposite

that of Robert Agace. And I, Alan the Tippur, four pence
annual rent of land near the land of Roger of Esford. And I,

Cecilia Colemon for me and Hauwysia of the Diche, two pence
annual rent of the land which belonged toHauwysia of the I)iche.

And I, William Potel, four pence annual rent of the land which
I bought of Suan the chaplain. And I, Henry Mirescall,

two pence annual rent of my workshop. And I, Nicholas

Falniwulle, two pence annual rent of my house behind the

workshop. And I, John Mustard, two pence annual rent of

my house behind the workshop. And I, William Monetar,

son of Petronilla, two pence annual rent of my shop near

the house of William of Clun. And I, William de Brecheynoc,

six pence annual rent of my land in Broad Street. And I,

Walter son of Philip, two pence annual rent of the land of

Adam Pecok. And I, Adam the Soaper, twelve pence annual

rent of land near the land of William Catun in Broad Street.

And I, Hugh of Stafford, four pence annual rent of land

which I bought of Susanna Moil. And I, Henry the Masun,

two pence annual rent of the house which I bought of

William of Dynan. And I, Reginald fuller, two pence annual

rent of the land which I bought of John Clerk. And I,

Roger son of Elyas, three pence annual rent of the land

which I bought of Roger Eylrich, senior. And I, John Wade,
two pence annual rent of my land in Broad Street. And I,

Anianus the glover, one penny annual rent of my house

in Broad Street, And I, Robert Dili, two pence annual rent

of my house in Broad Street. And I, Nicholas Orm, twelve

pence annual rent of my house in Broad Street, near the

house of Nicholas the baker. And I, John of Brecon

pence annual rent of my land in Broad Street. And I,

William of Radenoure six pence annual rent of the house

near the house of Andrew Macy. And 1, John Salop, eight

pence annual rent of my shor> opposite the house of Andrew

Hubert* And I, Robert Moil, four pence annual rent of the

shop which belonged to Stephen the servant. And I, lxadul

Hubert, two pence, annual rent of the house which Nicholas

Orm holds in the Narewelone. And 1, William the Grinder,

senior, six pence annual rent of the land of Walter de

Benethale. And I, Alice of Hokeswode six pence annual rent

of land near the land of William of Hay m the same lane.
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And I, John loker, two pence annual rent of my workshop.
And I, Andrew Pire, two pence annual rent of my shop in the

Narewelone. And I, Geoffrey of Leministr, two pence annual
rent of the land which 1 bought of Richard Sparke that

is the Gannew. And I, Roger Eylrich, junior, four pence
annually of the shop which I bought of John Rimild (?) which
is opposite the shop of the mercer. And I, Philip

Monetar six pence annual rent of the land which I bought of

Richard hacklittle. And I, Richard of Chabbenoure six pence

annual rent for me and Alicia Driw of the land which I

bought of Alicia Driw. And I, John Capin annual
rent of my land near the land of Richard Golenion. And I,

William Moil, four pence annual rent of the house which I

bought of Nicholas son of Richalde. And I, Richard monetar,

four pence annual rent of the land which Hugh the Waterledar
formerly held And I, Stephen the servant, three

pence annual rent of the land of William monetar near the

castle ditch. And I, William the Gardiner, four pence annual

rent of the house which I bought of Richard son of Geoffrey in

Dinane. And T, Richard Euwe, two ponce annual rent of

my land near Dynan Gate. And 1, Andrew Hubert, one

penny annual rent of my house. And I, Richard of Stoc-

ton, two pence annual rent of my house which I bought of

Richard of Momole. And 1, Richard of Momele, two pence

annual rent of the house which I bought of Adam Gotele.

And I, William Monetar, two pence annual rent of my house

in the Narewelone. And I, Geoffrey Goldsmith, two pence

annual rent of my house in Mill Street. And I, Richard

of Knulle, one penny annual rent of the house which I

bought of Nicholas of Haseloure. And I, Walter of Brug,

six pence annual rent of my house in Old Street near the

land of Robert Agaee. And I, Peter Gylemin, two pence

annual rent of the shop which I bought of Robert Gold-

smith. And I, Walter, son of Philip, for me and Juliana

my wife, and for the souls of our father and mother, twenty

two ponce annual rent of the house which I bought of Peter

Young. And I, Thomas the Glover, three pence annual rent

of my house in which I dwell. And 1, Philip of Wyggemor
(called Stephen), four pence annual rent of my Burgage oppo-

site my house. And 1, Macy son of Roger, six pence annual

rent of my house in Old Street, And 1, Alexander Baker,

two pence annual rent of my house in Gastle Street. And I,

Richard of Orleton four pence annual rent of my house which

] bought of William Pilpotin. And I, John the masun two

pence annual rent of my house which 1 bought of William
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of Rachesforcl. And I, William of Boreweye, four pence
annual rent of the land which I bought of Hugh the Mercer.

And 1, Walter the Hopar, one penny annual rent of my house
which I bought of Richard Mustard, nearer the land of

Nicholas Falliwolle. And I, Thomas Young, two pence
annual rent of my house which my mother gave me. And I,

William the Potter, two pence annual rent of my house which
I bought of Hugh of Dulbur. And I, Henry Wermode, two
pence annual rent of my house in Broad Street, which is near
the land of Roger Pernele. And I, William of Kynton, two
pence annual rent of my house which I bought of Hugh Drw.
And [, Geoffrey of Dman, chaplain, three pence, i.e. of the

house of Richard A son of Geoffrey one penny, and of the

the house of Richard of Aka, chaplain, two pence. And I,

Rondulph of Brompton, eight pence annual rent of my house,

which I bought of Hugh the Bum. And I, Fetronilla

scheremon, lour pence annual rent of my house near Corve
Gate. And I, Eynun de Tola, two pence annual rent of my
house in Old Street, near the lane which leads towards the

Brothers. And I, John de hyntes, two pence annual rent

of that house with a garden in Galdeford, which I bought of

William the White of hyntes, which is near the grange of

Henry the furbiser. And I, Hugh of Cleybury, six pence
annual rent of the garden in Lineya, which I bought of Roger
of Weston, near the land of the parson of Lodelowe. And I,

William the mercer, two pence annual rent of the house in

the Hrodestret, which I bought of Susanna Moil. And 1,

Goditha de Stockton, two pence annual rent of my house
which I held in Old Street. And I, Roger Smith for me
and my wife for our privileges, two pence from the work-
shop in the corner, near the house; of John of Brommels-
grove. And [, Radulph of byrobes, butcher, two pence
annual rent of that house which I bought of Richard of

Knulle. And 1, Hugh Solop (sic) of the house which 1 bought
of Henry Minch, in the Narewelone, one penny. And I,

Alicia dianis, of my house in Lineya, four pence. And I,

Roger, son of Roger the monetar, six pence of the house

which Simon the monetar held in the Brodestret for my
soul and my wife and for the souls of my ancestors. And
1, Reginald butcher, one penny of that house which Samson
held in Galdeford. And 1, Richard of Lineya, two pence

annual rent of that house by the fountain, near that of

Ricliard of Rutou. And 1, Ranulph Smith, two pence of

that! house in Old Street, which 1 bought of Stephen the

Grindaie. And J, Richard of perscoure one penny of the
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house which I held of the Abbot and Convent of Wygge-
more. John schermon from a garden in Galdeford two pence.
And I, Roger the Hopare, one penny of the house which
belonged to Gilbert Weole. And I, Hugh the Chaloner, of

my house in Galdeford, near the house of Roger of

Whychcote, two pence. And I, Adam Pardi, of Lodelowe,
of my house in which I dwell in Corvestret of Lodel', situated

between the tenement formerly belonging to Nicholas of

Eggedon, and the tenement of John of Presthope, baker,

six pence at the feast of St. Michael.

[U]niversis x'ti fidelibus presens scriptum visur' vel

auditur' Galfr' filius Andr' de Lodelauwe eternam in domino
salute. Noverit universitas n'ra me caritatis intuitu dedisse

et conccssisse et luce prese'ti scripto me confirmas.se pro

salute anime mee et [pro salute] animaru' omnium anteces-

sorum et successorum meoru' in puram liberam et p'petuam
elemosinam ad p'petuam sustentac'oom Capp'llani Deoetbeate
Marie in Eccl'ia de Lodelauwe servient' Annuu' Kedditum
Duodecim denar' imp'petuu* percipiendorum de . . . . que
est ex opposit domus q

am Andr' macy quondam tenuit. Et
Ego Hug' le masun Tres denar' annuu' Reddit' de Domo men
juxa Fossatum Castri. Et Ego Joh'es le Galeys. ij. denar'

annui redditus de domo mea q
am emi de Ric'o de le marsse.

Et Ego Henr' le Tippar', ij. denar' annui redd' de domo mea
prox'ia (err' Nielli' do Ilasbl'. Et Ego Will'o de chin', ij.

denar' annui reddit' de t'ra Macy Pywan. Et Ego Joh'es

Rimilt. ij. denar' annui redd, de solda que est ex oppos' sold'

macy Pywan. Et Ego Mile de Dynan iiij
or denar' annui

redditus de duabz soldis quas emi de Gilbert' le Mortim' &
Henr' Ifaranc. Et Ego Roger' Eylrich senior, xij. denar'

annui redditusde solda mea que est ex oppos' sold, macy Pywan.
Et Ego Mile de Dynan iiij

or denar' annui redditus de duabz

soldis quas end de Gilbert' de mortim' et Henr' Harane.

Et Ego Roger' Eylrich senior xij denar' annui Redditus de

solda mea que est inter sold' Carnificum. Et etiam xij.

denar' annul redditus de eadem solda pro excambio. xij.

denar' quos Rog' de Wyggemor' et Agnes uxor sua quondam
ad nreu'em S'uicium assignaver'nt. Et Ego Petrus Milsant

vj dcnar' annui rcddit' do sold' que est exopposit' sold'

Itonr' Agaee. Et Kgo Wills' modbart vj. den' annui reddit'

de solda jux 11 soldain Henr' Agace. El Ego Waller le i\lcr-

ccr. ij. dcnar' annui reddit' de solda q'm end de Joh'e
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Rimilt. Et Ego Colemon. xij. denar' annui redditus de
solda juxa Cruceui. Et Ego Galfrid' filius Petri, ij. denar'

annui Redditus de solda q'm Joli'es Rimilt tenuit. Et Ego
Robertus le Mercer, j. denar' annui Reddit' de solda que
quondam erat Rog'o Godmoii. Et Ego Symon le mercer
vj denar' annui reddit' de solda juxa scalar' Cimit'ii. Et
Ego Wills. ePicus, xij denar' annui redditus de una acra

terre q'm Joli'es le Huny aliquando tenuit. Et. xij denar'

annui redditus de t'ra q'm Rog's Pire quondum tenuit. Et.

ij. denar' annui redditus de sold. p'pinquior Porte. Et Ego
Will's Scissor, vj. denar' annui reddit' de sold. p'xa port'

Willi c'lici. Et Ego Will's lomb. j. denar' annui redd, de
domo q'm emi de Henr' Euueyn. Et Ego Joli'es de Bore-

ford, ii). denar' annui Reddit' de solda mea ex opposit'

domus Willi Lomb. Et Ego Alicia Eurinag' iiij
or denar'

annui Reddit8 de t'ra p'pinquior Ric'i Agace. Et Ego Rog's

CTcus. xij. denar' annui redditus quos recipere solebam de
domo Ric'i Agace. It'm unu' denar' de Domo mea juxa

portam de Corwe. Et Ego Wills. Coterel junior pro me et

de J)ono p'ris mei et de dono Nichi sclielich. x. denar'

annui reddit3 de p'pria domo mea. Et Ego Nich's. Helsant,

ij. denar' annui Reddit' de dono p'ris mei de Domo p'xa

terr' Ric'i Hulloc. Et Ego Ricard. Hulloc denar'

annui Reddit' de domo q'm erni de Will'o Huwelme. Et
Ego Hug' [djeilar' annui reddit' de domo
mea in vico de Corwe. Et Ego Reginald' le Hole ij denar'

annui reddit' de t'ra q'm emi de matild de Lorimer. Et Ego
Hug' Wade. j. denar' annui reddit' de Domo mea p'xa terr' filii

Joli'is. Et Ego lumton. ij. denar' annui

redditus de Domo mea juxa domu' Roger' Coterel. Et Ego
Nidi's le parler, ij. denar' annui' redd, de domo mea in

vico de Corwe. Et Ego Henr' de wrinelog ij. denar' annui
reddit' de t'ra p'xa tre Willi li [lij] ard de

middel'hpp. ij. denar' annui' redditus de domo mea juxa

Barram de Corue. Et Ego Will's de Eggedon' iij. denar'

annui reddit' de domo q'm emi de Thoma Haranc. Et ego

Will's de Orleton. ij. s. denar' annui redd

ego Galfr' juxa fontem, ij. denar' annui reddit. de domo
mea p'pria.

' Et ego Will's hinnic, iiij
or denar' annui Reddit'

de Domo p'x a Henr' Wyn. Et ego Nidi's le Wont' vj.

denar' annui redditus de domo p'xa terre Dauid le Chart'

[djenar' annui reddit' de domo q'm emi de

Nicho le Blund. Et ego Symon le Want' ij. denar' annui

reddit' de t'ra q'm emi de Radulf fil' alani. Et ego Rob's

monetar' ij. denar' annui Reddit' de domo mea p'p'a. Et
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ego Phi vj. denar' annui redditus do t'ra q'm emi
de Margia de Wiggemor. Et ego Rog's de Grlreton, viij.

denar' annui reddit' de domo Henr' reuenswart. Et ego
Hug' Trie. ij. denar' annui Reddit' de domo mea exopposit'

solde Rie'i Eylrich. [Et ego] Ricardus de Routon. vj.

denar' annui Reddit' de t'ra Nie'hi Piwan in Galdeford.

Et ego Rog's de Jilstliope ij. denar' annui reddit' de t'ra

mea q'm tenui in Galdeford. Et ego Hug' de Mitleton vj.

denar' annui Reddit' de t'ra q'm p'quisivi de Pet' Palefre'y

in Galdeford. Et ego Will's mile, ij. denar' annui reddit' de
t'ra mea in Galdeford. Et ego Thomas Gut, iiij

or denar'

annui reddit' de t'ra q'm emi de Willo de inister'. Et ego
Joh'es le Proude, ij. denar' annui reddit' de ead'm t'ra. Et
ego Adam senior de Wyggeley, ij. denar' annui Reddit' de
domo mea in Galdeford. Et ego Thomfas de Mid]delhop',
iiij

or denar' de domo mea in Galdeford de annuo reddit'.

Et ego Alicia filia Willi hlot, ij. denar' annui Reddit' de

t'ra in Galdeford. Et ego Will's le Clialun', j. denar' annui
reddit' de domo mea in Galdeford. Et ego Walter Sutor,

j. denar' annui reddit' de domo mea in Galdeford. Et ego

Adam de Hulle. ij. denar' annui Redd' de domo mea
in eodem vico. Et ego Rog's Minch, ij denar annui

reddit. de domo mea in eod'm vico. Et ego Nieh's

pistor. v. denar' annui Reddit' de t'ra mea juxa terram

Herb'i de Ledewys in eod'm vico. Et ego Rie's de Dod-
demor' vj. denar' annui reddit de t'ra

n' le Huny infra portam de Galdeford. Et ego

Walter Gold, vj. denar' annui reddit' de t'ra jux a terram

d'e'i Rie'i. Et ego Rie' de Salop' ij denar' annui reddit' de

Dorrio juxa domu Joh'is de Borcford. Et ego

[annjui Reddit' de terra in vet'i vico. Et ego

Henry films nielede, vj. denar' annui reddit' de t'ra exopnosit'

domus Hugon le ])u]bur'. Et ego Rog's filius Joli'is Eylrich,

ij. denar' Annui Reddit' de t'ra q'm Agnes L

Et ego Rob's cl'ieus pro me (;t Agnes' de

stivinton, ij. denar' annui Reddit' tie t'ra Agnes de Sti-

vinton. Et [ego] Hug' le Dulbur iiij
,,r denar' annui Reddit'

de domo q'm emi de Rob'o de Wbitebaehe. Et Ego . . . .

annui Reddit' de t'ra jux a terram

Hugon' le J)ulbur. Et ego Philipp8 Eynesnel, viij. denar'

annui Reddit' pix) me et Willo Louic.li de t'ra mea juxa ter-

ram WiTl'i Potel. Et ego Agnes lluclired, j. denar' annui

\{rdd fossat' juxa domu' Walt'i Ivyddecauge.

Kt ego Thomas Allec senior, vj. denar' annui Reddit' do

domo mea jux a terram Osb'i Eruginator. Et ego Osb's
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Eruginator, vj. denar' annui reddit' de Domo Alani de Esford
[Et eo-]o Thomas le We^be, ij. denar' annui roddit' de domoqm euii de Rbg'o Eylrieh exopposit' Rob'i Agace Et eo-o
Alanus le Tippur, iiij'" denar' annui Rcddit'°de t'ra juxa

terrain Rog'i do Esford. Efc Ego Cecilia Colemon pro' me
et hauwysia do la Didie, rj. denar' annui Roddit' de t'ra que
hut Hauwysie de la Diche. Et ego Wills Potel iiij

or denar'
annui Reddit' de t'ra q'm emi de Suano cap'llo.

'

Et ec»o
Henr mirescall ij. denar annui Reddit' de fabrica meaU ego Nieh's Falniwulle ij. denar' annui Reddit' de Domo
mea retro iabncaia Et ego Joh'es mustard ij. denar'
annui red, In us do Domo mea retro fabric. Et e<'<o Wills
monetar Bins Petronille ij. denar' annui Reddit' de solda
mea jux» domu' Will'i de dim. Et ego Wills de Brech-
eynoc vj. denar' annui Reddit' de t'ra mea in lat' vico Et
ego Walter' rilius Phi' ij. denar' annui Reddit' de t'ra ade
Pecok. Et ego Adam saponar' xij. denar' annui Reddit' de
tra mx* terrain Will'i Catun in lat' vieo. Et ego Hugh de
Stafford uij ur denar' annui reddit' de t'ra q'm emi de
Susanna moil. Et ego Henr' le Masuti ij. denar' annui
reddit' do Domo q'm emi de Willo de Dynan. Et ego
Reginald full' ij. d. annui reddit' de t'ra q'm. emi de Joh'e
ch'co.) Et ego Rogvs tilius Elyo iij. denar' annui reddit' de
tra q'm emi de Rog'o Eyliihe senior. Et ego Joh'es A\rade
ij. denar' annui reddit' de t'ra mea in lat' vico. Et ego,
Amanus Cyrothecar' j. denar' annui reddit' de domo mea'm lat' vico. Et ego, Rob's Dul ij. denar' annui Reddit' de
Domo mea in lat' vico. Et ego Nieh's Orm. xij. denar'
annui reddit' de domo mea in lat' vico—juxa domu' Nichi
Pistoris. Et (go Joh'es de Brecon .... d'enar' annui reddit'
de t'ra mea in hit' vico. Et ego Will's de Radenou'e vj.
denar' annui reddit' de Domo juV domu' Andr' Macy. Et
ego Joh'es Salop' viij. denar' annui Reddit' de solda mea
exopposit' domus Andr' Hubert. Et ego Rob's Moil iiij or

denar' annui Reddit' de solda que fuit Steph'i S'iant, Et
ego Radul Hubert ij. denar' annui reddit' tie domo q'm
Nieh's Orm tenet in la Narewelone. Et ego\ Wills le
Grinder' senior vj. denar' annui reddit' de t'ra Walt'i de
Benethale. Et ego Alio' de Hokoswodc vj. denar' annui
reddit' de t'ra mxa terrain Will'i de Hay in ead'm venelF.
Et ego dob's laker ij. denar' annui Red(lit' de fabrica mea.
Et ego Andr' Pire ij. denar' annui Reddit us de solda mea
in la Narewelone. Et ego CJalfrid' de Leinenistr' ij. denar'
annui reddit' de t'ra q'm emi de Pico Sparke seilz le

Gannew. Et ego Rog's Eylrieh junior iiij
0* d. annuatim de

solda q'm emi de Joh'e Rniii'd (?) que est ex opp'oto sold. . . k
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le mercer. Et ego phiHpp' monetar vj. dinar'

amiui reddit' de t'ra q ui emi de Rie'o Haekepetit.' Et ego
Ric's de Chabbenou'e vj. denar' annui Reddit' }tro me
et. Alicia Driw de t'ra q'm emi de Alicia Driw. Et ego Joh'es

Capin Annui reddit' de t'ra mea juxa terrain

Ric'i Coletrioh. Et ego Wills moil iiij
or denar' annui Reddit'

de domo q'm etui de Nlcho Hlio liielialdc. Et ego Rieard'

monetar' iiij
or denar' annui reddit' de t'ra q'm Hug' le

\Vaterle<lar quondam tefnuit] Et ego stepli's

s'iant iij. d. annui Reddit' de t'ra Will'i monetar' juxa fos-

saturn castri. Et ego Wills le Gardiner iiij"' denar' annui
redd de domo q'm cmi de Rico iilio Galfridi in Dinane. Et

[ego] Ric's Euwe ij. denar' annui redditus do t'ra mea ju\a

portani de Dynan. Et ego Andr' Hubert imii' denar' annui
Reddit' de Homo mea. Et ego Ric's de Stocton ij. denar'

annui Reddit' de domo q'ni emi de Ric'o de Momele. Et ego

Ric's de Momele ij. d. Annui Redditus de domo q'm emi de
Ada Cotele. Et ego Will's nionetar' ij. denar' annui Redditus
de domo mea in la Narewelon'. Et ego Galfrid' Auril'aber ij.

denar' annui reddit de domo mea in vico molendinorum. Et
ego Rie's de Knulle j. d. Annui Redditus de Homo q'm emi de

Nich'o de Haselou'e. Et ego Walt's de Brug' vj. d. annui

Reddit' <le domo mea in voter' vico juxa t'ram Rob'i Agace.

Et ego JVtrus Gylemin ij. denar' annui Redditus de solda q'm
emi de Ro'bo Aurifabro. Et ego Walt's Alius Phi' pro me et

Juliana uxor' meaet proanimabus patr' et matr' n'ror xxij. d.

annui Redditus de domo q'm emi de Petro Juven. Et ego

Thorn' le Gaunt' iij. d. annui redditus de domo mea in qua

maneo. Et ego Ph's de Wyggemor (d'e's Stepli's) iiij
or

denar' annui Kedditus de Jmrgag' meo exopposit' doinus

nice. Et ego maey filius Ro'gi vj. denar' annul redditus de

domo mea in vet'i vico. Et ego Alexand' Pistor ij. d. annui

redditus de domo mea in vico de Castr'. Et ego Ric's de

Olreton iiij
or denar' annui redditus de domo mea q'm emi

de Willo Pilpotin. Et ego Job's le Masun ij. denar' annui

redditus dc domo mea q'm emi de Willo de Rachesford.

Et ego Will's de Roreweye iiij*'
1" denar' annui redditus de t'ra

q'm emi de Hugon' le m'cer. Et ego Walt's le Hopar j. d.

annui redditus de domo mea q'm emi de Ric' mustard

p'pinquior t're Nichi Falliwolle. Et ego Tho' Juven' ij.

denar' annui reddit' de domo mea q'm mat' mea michi

dedit. Kt ego Will's le Pot' ij denar' annui redditus do

domo mea q'm emi de Hugon' Dulbur. Et ego Hepr'

Wermodc ij. denar' annui reddit' de domo mea in lat' vico

(pie est jux u t'ram Kog' Pcrnclc, Et ego Will's de Kynton

ij. denar' annui reddit' de domo mea q'm emi de Hugon'
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Drw. El Ego Galfr's de dinan cap'llanus iij. d. scilicet do
domo Ri ci A lil Galfri unum d et de domo Ki'ci do Aka
cap'llani duos d. Et ego Ronduiph8 de Brom'pton viij.

denar' annui reddit' de domo q'm emi de Hugon' le Bum.
Et ego Petronilla seheremon iii]"

r denar annui Reddit' de
domo mea juxa portam de Corve. Et ego Eynu'n de Pola

ij. d. annui Reddit' de domo mea in veter' vico jux a ven-

ellam que ducit se verss
fr'es. Et ego Joh'es de hyntes ij.

denar' annui reddit' de domo ilia cum Gardino in Galde-

ford q'm emi de Willo le White de hyntes que est juxa

cpngiam henr' le forbisur. Et ego Hug' de Cleybur' sex

denar' annui reddit' de Gardino in Lineya q'm erni de Rogo
de Weston juxa t'ram p'sone de Lodel'. Et ego Will's le

m'cer, ij. denar' annui reddit' de domo in le Brode stret q'm
emi de Susanna moil. Et ego Goditha de Stoeton ij. denar'

annui redd de domo mea q'm tenui in vet'i vico. Et ego
Ro'gs faber p' me et tlx' nu a p'vilgz n'ris ij. d. de fabrica in

ang'lo jux tt domu' Joh'is de Brommelsgrove. Et ego Ra-

dul|)lms do byrclies earnifex ij. denar' annui redditus de
domo ilia q'm emi de Ui'eo de Knulle. Et ego Hug'
solop' de domo q'm emi de Henr' minch in le Narewe-
lone j. d. Et ego Alicia dianis de domo mea in Lineya

iiij. (I. Et ego hog's lil llog'i le monot' vj. d. de domo
q'm simon !<• moyn' teiiuit, in le Brodestret ()' a'i'a mea
et ux' mea ft p' aia'bz antecessor meor. Et ego Reginald

carnifex j. d. de domo ilia q'm Samson tenuit in Galde-

ford. Et ego Hic's de Lineya ij. denar' annui reddit' de
domo ilia jux il fonte' p'pe Rie'i de Ru'ton. Et ego Ran-
ulphus f;d»er ij. d. de domo ilia in vet* vico q'm emi de

steph's le Grindare. Et ego Ric's de p'scou'e j. d. de

domo q'm tenui de Abbat' et de c'vent de Wyggemore
Joh'es Seli'm'o de gardino in Galdeford ij. d. Et ego Kog'us

le Hopare j. d. de domo que fuit Gilb'te Weole. Et ego

Hugo le Chaloner de domo mea in Galdeford juxa Domu'
Rog'i de Whychcote ij. d. Et ego Ad. Pardi de Lodelowe
de, domo mea q"1 inhabito in Corvestret do Lodel' sita int'

tenement a q'nd'im Ni'ehi de Eggedon et ten' Joh'nis de

Presthope pisfcoris vj. d. ad f in se'i mi'chis.

Tins (focHineiit originally bore the seals ai\d names
of ni'tny mentioned in it. The seals are all gone, and
most of the names. But there remain those of Geoffrey

Goldsmith, Richard of Stockton, William the Grindare,

Robert Olerk, Osbert the Furbisur, Adam of Wigel,

John Rimild, Walter ({old, Walter de Brug, and
Raiidulpli de Rroinpton.
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It is without any note of time, and much labour has

been required to establish its date. An alphabetical

list was made from the Ludlow documents of upwards
of a thousand names, amongst which some of these

were found to occur, and they were then compared
with names found in The Hundred Rolls, Pedes Finium,

The ('lose, and the Patent Rolls. It was thus estab-

lished that the parchment is of the reign of Henry III.,

possibly as early as John, and probably, in its later

entries, of the time of Edward L Upon examination, it

will be found to contain indications of a Gild at an

earlier period still. We may notice first that Geoffrey

Andrew, with whose name it begins, is constantly

spoken of in contemporary deeds as ' Gildaldermon of

the Gild.' His brother, Nicholas Andrew, was dead in

126G, and as the last mention yet found of Geoffrey is in

1275, it is likely that lie was dead when tl le Gild met, as

we shall see, in 1284, because his name does not appear,

and Henry Pigin stands first on the list. Geoffrey

Andrew was, therefore, the president of an early Gild.

Koger Kylrich, who is known to have lived in

1255, from the Hundred Polls, gives twelve pence

to the chaplain, in exchange for the same sum for-

merly assigned to that service by Roger and Agnes,

of Wyggemor. William Gotterel, junior confirms his

father's gilt and that of Nicholas Schelich. Nicholas

Helsant does the same. in some of the early Lud-

low charters rent's are confirmed to the Gild which are

stated to have been paid by previous possessors. This

is suflicient to show the existence of a Gild in the reign

of Henry lib, and perhaps still earlier. The mainte-

nance of a chaplain io pray for the 1 souls of the living

and the dead is the most prominent duty of this union

brought before us in these documents. With whatever

functions besides if may have been charged at this

time, we have no record of them.

The next document in order of time is one of some

interest. It is the provision made by oik 1 ofthe family

of Andrew for the perpetual maintenance of a chaplain

lor his own kindred. Although nol in I he first instance
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a bequest to the Gild, there is little doubt that it was
ultimately merged into their property, and that the

chaplain was either one of those afterwards appointed,

or not to be distinguished from them in station or

office.

" know, present and future men, that 1, William, son of

Nicholas Andrew, of Ludelowe, clerk, have given, granted, and
by this my present, charter have confirmed for the salvation of

my soul, that of Nicholas Andrew, my father, and of Agnes,
my mother, of my relatives, friends, benefactors, and of all the

faithful dead, in pure and perpetual alms, my annual rent

below written, for the service of one chaplain to celebrate per-

petually in the church of the blessed Laurence of Liulelowe

for the souls aforesaid, viz., twenty shillings and sixpence an-

nual rent of the fulling mill, which William the fulur holds

under 'feme bridge. Also three shillings and six pence from
the land which Reginald the Carpunter held of me in the open
country of Ludeford, with the building which lies in the town
of Ludeford, near the house1 of William the fulur. Also two
shillings and eight pence from the land which the brothers of

the Hospital of Liulelowe have held of me in the open country

of Ludeiord. Also eight shillings annual rent of two shops

opposite the house of Geotlry Andrew, which Robert Mill held.

Also nine shillings and six pence annual rent of the shops and
places which I bought of Geoffrey, son of Peter, between the

land of Walter the Mercer and that of John the Mason, near

the churchyard. Also half a mark annual rent of the land

which William of Draiton formerly held of me in the same
town, with appurtenances. Also two shillings and six pence

from the house and place which ttymon the Mercer formerly

held of me in the town of Ludelowe, near lire house which

Nicholas Andrew, my father, inhabited. Also twelve ponce

annual rent of the Grange, which William the fulur held ofme
near the chapel of Ludeford, with .all emoluments and escheats

which issue from the aforesaid lands and rents, or can issue in

future. Also one penny annual rent from the land which

Henry Knulle held of me in the town of Ludelowe, near Mill

Street, Rut the said chaplain shall celebrate mass for the dead

early in t he morning, provided it he done by license of the

Rector of t he same church, and of the parishioners of the same
place, with or without tolling according to their wish. And the

said chaplain for the time being ought to he present in person for

the nightly and daily hours in the aforesaid church. Rut the

presentation of the said chaplain, and the vacating of the same
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for (good) cause, shall belong to my brother John and me, to

both while living, or to the other. But after the death of both,

1 give, concede, and confirm for ever by this my deed, the pre-

sentation of the said chaplain for the said service to the Com-
munity of the Burgesses of the town of Ludelowe. So that the

aforesaid community may present one chaplain born in Lude-
lowe, provided he be suitable for the aforesaid service to be

performed perpetually in the aforesaid church in the form
aforesaid, and may provide for a vacancy. But I will that the

aforesaid chaplain be irremovable after my death. And that

this my donation and concession in pure and perpetual alms
may be ratitiedand unshaken for ever [1 have confirmed] the

present deed by the impression of my seal and of the seal of

tht; aforesaid Community of Ludelowe. Done and given in full

Hundred of Ludelow, Tuesday next after the Translation of St.

Thomas the Martyr, anno domini, 1275.

Sciant prcsentes et fut'i quod ego "Will's films Nich'i Andr'

de Ludel' cli'cus dedi concessi et hac presenti carta mea con-

firmaui pro salute a'ie mce Nich'i And' p'ris mei et Agnet'

m'ris mee p'pinquor' Amicor' b'nfc'or meor et o'ium fedelium

defunetor' in puram et p'petuam elemosinam annuu' Redditu'

men' infra se'ptum ad s'uiciu' unius cap'lli p'petuo celebrand'

in ec'ca b'i Laur' de Ludel' pro animabz sup'dc'is videlz vigint'

solid' et sex denar' annui Reddit' de molendino fulleraticio qd
Will's lo ffulur tenet subt' ponte' de Temede. It'm tres solid'

et sex denar' de t'ra qu' Reginald le Carpunt' de me tenuit in

camp' de Ludcford cum edific'o quod jacet in villa de Lude-

ford juxta dornu' Will'i le ffulur. It'm dnos sol' et octo den'

do t'ra qu' fr'es Hospital' de Ludel' de me tonu'nt in camp1 do

Ludcford. [tin octo solid' annui Reddit' de duabz seldis ex

opposite' domB Galfridi Andreu q's Robtus mile tenuit. Itm
novo' solid' et sex den' annui reddit3 de seldis et placiis q's

emi de Galfrido fil' pet' int' t'ram Walt'i le m'cer et Johi's le

masoun jnx :i cimit'ium. It'm dimid marcam Annui Reddit' do

t'ra q'm Wills de Draiton de me q°ndam tenuit i' e'ad villa c'u

p'tinenc'. It'm duos solid' et sex denar' do domo et placea

q'm Symon le m'cer de me q°ndam tenuit in villa de Ludel

jux a dornu' q'm inh'itau'at Ni'cns Andr' p'r meus. It'm duo-

decim den' annui Reddit'8 de Grang' q'm de me tenuit Wills lc

fulur jux" cap'llam de Ludcford cu' om'ibz cmolum'tis et

exchaetis q' de p'dtis t'ris et Redditibz exeunt vel oxir' pot'unt

in fut'um. It'm unu' den' annui Reddit'8 de t'ra q'm Henr'

Knulle de me tenuit in villa de Ludel' jux a vicus (?) molendinu*.
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Pc's v'o cap'lls missam suam celebrabit p' defunct' mane sic

taraeii ut tint de licencia Rector' ei'sdem eccl'ie et parochianor*

euisdcm Loci eu' pulsat'one v'l sine p' voluntat' eorumd'm. Et
(l'c-s cappl's qui p' toinp'e fu'it horis nocturnis et diurnis in

p'dca ccc'a p'sonaTr int'esse debet Presen'co v'o d'c'i capp'li et

dcstitu'co euisd'm ex c'a tamen ad Joh'em fr'em men' et me
ittroqz vivent' sen alt'o spectabit. Post morte' u'o utriusqz

coin'unitati Burgens' ville de Ludel' presentaco'em d'ci cappl'i

ad dc'm s'uiciu' p- h'ne cartam inearn dono concedo ac

hnp'petuu' c'firmo. Itaqd pred'c'a com'unitas unu' cappranuin
dc villa de Ludel' oriundu' dum tamen ydoneu' ad pdc'm ser-

vicu' p'pe.tuo p'ficiend' in pred'ca ecclia in for* suprad'ca

presentet et justiciu' p'curet. Predc'm v'o cappllan'um post
morte' meam im'utabdem e'e volo. Et ut hec mea donac'o et

concessio in puram et p'petuam elemosinarn rata sit et incon-

cussa imp'petuu' presente' cartam sigilli mei inpressione et

sigilli pred'ee co'itatis de Ludel Act' et Dat' in pleno Hundredo
de Ludel die martis p'xa post t'nslac'onem sc'i Thome martyr'

anno dni m° cc" septuag Quint'.

In tl le beginning of the reign of Edward I. it appears

that the Gild was desirous of obtaining a royal sanction,

and application seems to have been made to the

King for this purpose. The Patent Kolls of Edward
111. contain a membrane in very bad condition 1

winch mentions this application and the formal recog-

nition of King Edward I. by his letters patent.

[Certification] of William Orleton Warden or Rector of a

certain Gild and fraternity of Palmers of the blessed Mary
of Lodelowo, and of Philip de Lyngeyn and Richard Tranter

procurators of the same [gild and] fraternity, concerning

the beginning, continuance, and government of the same
Gild, made in the Court of Chancery of our Lord the King
on the sabbath day next before the feast of the purification

of the blessed Mary, in the twelfth year of the reign of King
[Edward the first] after the conquest, by virtue of a pro-

clamation by letters of our lord the King made in this behalf,

of which Gild and Fraternity the beginning or ordinance

follows in these [words]

:

hi the name of the Lord. Amen. Py the tenor of theso

presents let it appear to all men that we Henry PigiivRichard

1 No. occviii. 136, 137. Chancery Gild*, Salop No. 14.
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Constable, William Pygin, William the gardener, Hugh of

Cleibury, Richard Euwe, Henry de Chabbenore, Peter Gilemin,

Walter de Heyton, Philip the Monetar, William Moil, John
the Mason, Milo of Dinane, Roger Minch, John de Longford,

Thomas Trie, Reginald Dyer, William Dyer, William the

Mon '*ar, Hugh the Drenthar, Richard the Drenthare, Peter

EKe,' John the Tailor, William the Pyre, William Modberd,
A -'l'i the Typpur, and Robert of Kaynham, burgesses of the

t« >fn of Ludlowe, having assembled together in the church
o the, blessed Laurence of the same, on the morrow after

Pentecost A.I). 1284, the men and women being summoned
to this meeting, who bad a right to be summoned, desiring to

provide for the salvation of our souls [those of our friends]

and benefactors and of all the faithful dead in Christ, accor-

ding to the extent of our means, and wishing to exercise

works of charity as well for the living as the dead, by express

consent and counsel of all and each of us, do make, ordain

and provide a certain Gild which shall be called the Palmers'

Gild, of which we will that brethren and sisters be called

in honour of our Lord Jesus Christ, of the holy cross, and of

the most blessed Virgin Mary, and of all saints, to continue

for ever, themselves assisting.

First also we charge our tenements according to their

quantity and quality with certain rents to be paid at two
terms of the year, viz. : one half at the feast of St. Michael,

and the other half at the feast of The Annunciation of the

blessed Virgin, and by these our deeds, confirmed by the

impressions of our seals, we give and confirm, for ourselves

and our heirs, the same rents to the aforesaid Gild for pure

and perpetual alms and the maintenance of three chaplains

to celebrate divine service perpetually, of whom one shall

celebrate daily for the living, another for the dead, the third

in honour of the holy cross, the right of the diocesan in all

things being always reserved, and that of The Archdeacon,

and of their officials the Rector and ministers of the church

aforesaid and of any others whatsoever who have an interest

in this behalf. Moreover also we decree and with pious

minds ordain the articles, ordinances and statutes below

written beginning generally in this manner "when it shall

happen
"

(( Vrtilieatio] Willi Orleton Custodis sive Rectoris cuiusdam

Cilde et frat'nitatis palmier' be marie de lodelowe et Phi.

de lyngeyn et R'ici Trail t'o procurator euisdem
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frat'nitatis sup' incepeoc' continacoe' ct regimine euisdem
Gilde facta cancellar' d'ni Regis die sa'bbi p'x ante festu'

Puriticacoie' b'e Marie anno regni Regis post con-

questum duodeeimo virtute p'clamac'ois p' 1'rs d'ni regis in

hac p't'e fact's cuis quidem Gilde and frat'nitatis incepc'o sive

ordinacio sequitiir in bee ....
In nomine domini. Amen. Tenore p'sentium pateat

univers q'd nos Henricus Pigin Ricus Constabularius Will's

Pygin Will's le Gardin' Hugo de Cleibur Ricus Eliwe. Henr8

de Ohabbenore Petrus Gilemin Walterus de Heyton Ph'tis le

Monet Will's Moil Joli'es le Mason Milo de Dinane Rogs

Minch Jolfes de Longford Thomas Trie Reginaldus Tinctor

Will's Tinctor Will's le Monet' Hugo le Drentbar Ric'us le

Drentbare Petrus Elys Job.'s le Tailiour Will's le Pyre Will's

Modbcrd Alanus le Typp r et Robts de Kayham burgenses
ville de Lodelowe conve nientes in unu' in eccl'ia b'ti Laurencii

de eadem in crastino Pentecost anno d'ni m° cc° octogesimo
quarto vocatis ad hoc viris et mulieribus qui de jure fu' ant

evoeandi saluti aiar n'rar p'er (?) bn'factor nr'or ac

om'n x'ti fidel'm defunctor juxa vires n're faeultatis p'spie'e

cupientes et tarn p' vivis q'm defunctis caritatis op'a ex'cere et

volontes de consensu et consilio om'n et sing'lor n'ror

exp'sso (piandam Gildam que Gilda palmior' vocabit
1- de qua

fre's et sororcs vocari volum" in honore d'mi n'ri ibm xr' se'e

crucis et beatissiine virginis marie et om'n s'cor facim8 ordinama

et p'vidim 8
i[)'is auxiliantibz inp'])etu duraturam.

In primis eciam tenementa nr'a sc'dm eor quantitatem et

qualitatem de cert is redditibz p'solvendis duobz annui t'minis

Unam vidl. medietatem in festo sc'i micbis et aliam medietatcm
in festo Annunciaco'is beate Virginis on' amus <;t p' cartas

nr'as sigillor iiostror imp'ssionibz roboratas eosdem redditus

j)' no'b ct bercdibz nr'is damns et conlirmamus p'dicte Gilde

m puram et p'petuam elcinosinam ac sustentaco'em trium

capell'or p'petuo divina celebrantiu' quor unus p' vivis alius

p'defunetis tertius in honore s'ce crucis cotidic celcbrabit jure

diocesani p' om'ia semp' salvo et Arcliid. et eor oflic. Hector,

ininistr' eiu' ccclie sup !
'

ldce ac quorcumqz alior' quor' interest

in hae p'te Sup' biis eciam statuini' et piis mentibz ordinam3

articlos ordinacoe's et statuta infra scripta hoc modo a univ'

inchoantes sc'lt cum contingat

All the parties mentioned in this document \bound

themselves by oath, and affixed their common seal.

It is dated from Ludlawe, the Vigil of the Purifi-

cation. The letters patent of Edward are recited as

license in mortmain, and are given at length below.
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Tlien follows an Inventory of goods in charge of

the Warden or Hector of the Gild,

And the aforesaid Warden or [lector and tin 1

, aforesaid

procurators hold for the use of the aforesaid Gild and Fra-

ternity divers goods and chattels below written viz. Two
missals value 40s. Also 2 chesibl.es and 2 albs with appar-

atus value 50s. lor feast, days. Also 2 ehes. and 1 alb. with

apparatus for holy days, value 20s. Also I ehes. 2 Tunicles

with alb and eantarcopc the gift of the Karl of March in

his will, of black, value 100s. Also two chalices value 50s.

Also one pair of silver censers oOs. Also 2 towels for 2

altars with apparatus value' 12s. 4d. Also two drinking

cups bound with silver value 40s. Also one table napkin
with 2 hand-towels value 8s. Also other wooden vessels

for beer, and other utensils value (is. 8d.

Kt p'fati (
1

ustos sive Rector ac p'cura tores p'dicti h'ent

ad opus Glide el frai'nitatis p'diete dev'sa bona et eatalla

suhscripta vidle duo missal |Ve xls. Item ij. chesibles et ij.

alb cu' ap'p'at,' p
re Is. p' dieb' festivis. It ij. ehes et j. all),

cif ap'p'atu p fer' diebz p
rc xxs. Item j. ehes. ij Tumcl cif

alb. et cant' cop' ex riono comit March in testament® sue

de nigro p
rc cs. Item ij chalic p

rc Is. Item uini' par

sensures arg. Is. Item ij. Toweles j)' ij. altar cu' ap'p'at p
rc

xijs. iiijd. item due murre cu' arg' ligat p
r
c xls. It una

mappa cu' ij. manut'giis p'c viijs. It. alia vasa lignea p*

cervieia imponend et al utensil p'c vjs. viijd.

The ordinances above referred to are thus given

by Toulmin Smith, Esq. , in his account of early

English Gilds.

When it happens that any of the brethcrcn or sisteren of the

Gild sliall have been brought to such want, through theft, fire,

shipwreck, fall of a hmi.se, or any other mishap, that they have

not enough to live on
; then once, twice and thrice, but not a

fourth time, as much help shall be given to them, out of the

goods of the Gild, as the Rector and Stewards, having regard to

the deserts of eaeh, and to the moans of the Gild, shall order:

t><» that whosoever bears the name of this (old, shai'l be upraised

again, through the; ordinances, goods and help of his bretheren.

If it befall thai any brother or sister be east, into prison within

the Kingdom of Kngland, or that a man or his goods bo in any

way unrightly seized (which God forbid) our Rector ami Stewards
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shall without delay use every means in their power to get him
and his goods freed. This they shall do at his own cost, if he
can hear the charge : but if he has not enough, the common fund
of the Gild shall he taken in aid, so as to enable them faithfully

and happily to do what ought to be done under the ordinance.

If any of our poorer bretherei) or sisteren fall into grievous

sickness, they shall he helped, both as to their bodily .needs and
other wants, out of the common fund of the Gild, until their

health is renewed as it was before. But it' any one becomes a
leper, or blind, or maimed in limb, or .smitten with any other
incurable disorder (which God forbid) we wish that the goods of

the Gild shall be large 1
3* bestowed on him.

If any good girl of the Gild, of marriageable age, cannot have
the means found by her father, either to go into a religions house,

or to marry, whichever she wishes to do, friendly and right help

shall be given her out of our means and our common chest

towards enabling her to dp whichever of the two she wishes.

Services for the dead shall be duly attended by all the hrethereii

and sisteren.

If any man wishes as is common to keep night-watches with

the dead, this will be allowed, on the condition that he neither

calls up ghosts, rior makes any mockeries of the body or its good
name, nor does any other scandal of the kind ; lest by such
scandals the discipline of the church may be brought into contempt,

and the great Judge may be provoked to heavier vengeance, who
ought rather, by reason of the sins of the people, to be asked for

love and mercy. And never shall any woman, unless of the

household of the dead, keep such a night-watch.

Five or seven men of the Gild shall every year choose a Rector

and Stewards of the Gild, who shall manage its affairs.

The common seal of the Gild is to be put to these ordinances.

Which ordinances, and also divers rents in Ludlow, granted

before the passing of the Statute as to not putting lands or

tenements into Mortmain, the lord Edward, lately King of England,

grandfather of the now King, confirmed by his letters patent.

(1) . Then follow copies of Letters Patent, dated at Kenylworth,

November 17, 3 Edward III. confirming all that the Gild had done,

and speaking of it as a gild of old time, and recognizing its

common seal.

(2), Letters Patent, dated at Kenylworth November 18, 3

Edward III. giving license in Mortmain for lands to the amount
of £20 a year.

(3) . Letters Patent, dated at Westminster June 20, 18 Edward
III. giving a further license in Mortmain.

(4) . Letters Patent dated at Westminster April 20, 31/ Edward

III. giving a further license in Mortmain : and

(5) . Letters Patent, dated at Westminster February G, 1 Richard

II. reciting the first of the Letters Patent here named and

confirming them." (English Gilds, by Toulmin Smith.)
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The first of these Letters Patent are of especial

interest as bearing upon the antiquity of the Gild

under another name and government. They run
thus :

—

K. omib'z ad quos &c. salt'm. Sciatis qd quidam lio'ios

do Lodelowe (maiidam gildam ot fraternitatem m eadcm villa

ad Uonoreni doi et augmentaco'ein s'vicii sui ct beate Marie
ot Sci Joh'is ftvangoliste ad inueniendu' ct sustendendu'

c'tas cantarias in eccl'ia sci Laurencii dec ville de Lodelowe
coram alta crucc ibidem p' ai'abz p'genitor : n'ror: quondam
regu' AngV ct ai'abz omu! illor' qui do d'etis glide et frat-

nitatc fuerunt et oinii' fidoliu' defimctor' ordinav'int et

fuorint ab antiquo ct ho'ies et mulieres cu' fre's ot sorores

ear'dem gilde ct frat'nitatis p' eor : voluntate recep'int et

(juendam eustodem de se ip'is ad gildam et frat'nitatem

illas et ea quae ad eas p'tinent manutenend. et custodienda
elcg'int et p'fece'int et quedam t'ras ct ten p' sustentaco'e

cantariar' p'dictar"1 adqiusierint et fro's et sorores ear'dem
gilde et frat'nitatis jam nob' supplicav'int lit easdem gildam
ot frat'nitatem acceptare velim8 et confirm are.

Nps oor' supplieacio' ex causa augment acois' cultus divini

et ut eantarie p'd'ce p' bono statu n'ro dum su'pstes fuim9

et p' anima n'ra cum ab hac luce miglaverim s et p' ai'abz

antecessor' et hed'um n'ror inter alios fiant condescendere
volontes in hac p'te ct p'dcas gildam et frat'nitatem cum
omib'z ad eas p'tinentibz p' no'b et hedibz n'ris quantu' in

nob' est sub no'ie gilde palmarior' beate Marie de Lodelowe
concedim8 ap'p'bam8 aeecptam s ct eonfirmam8 p'p'etuis tem-
poribz duratur'. Nolcntes qd iidom f'res et sorores qui nu'c

sunt vol que p' tempore erunt occ'one p'missor' sen t'rar

et ten' que ex causa p'dea adqiusierint p' nos vel b'edes

n'ros sou ministros n'ros quoseunqz oc'eonentr molestcnt1" in

aliquo suo gucnt'. Coneessim 8 eciam }>' nob et lie'dibz n'ris

oisdem fribz sororbz q
d ipsi qui nunc sunt et qui p' tempore

erunt he'ant co'itatem de se et co'e sigillu in bus que ad

easdem gildam et frat'nitatem p'tineat et quoscunque voluim"

in fres et sorores ear'dem gilde et frat'nitatis admitt'e

et unu' eustodem de se ipsis cum eis visum fu'it

olig'e et p'fico et omnia alia et singula que ad easdem
Gildam et fraternitatem p'tinent facere et exe'eere possint

sine oe'couo vel imp'dimento n'ri vel he'dum n'ipr Justic'

escaetor' vice comitatu aut alior ballior seu ministror n'ror:

quorcumqz. In cuius &c. T. R, apud Kenylworth xvij die

Novemb r
.

3 Edward III.
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The King to all, to whom &c, greeting. Know ye that
certain men of Lodelowe have founded a certain Gild and
fraternity in the same town to the honour of God, and the
augmentation of his service and of the Messed Mary and of
St. John the Evangelist, for finding and maintaining certain

chantries in the chureh of St. Laurence of the said town of

Lodelowe, before the high cross there, for the souls of our
progenitors, former Kings of England, and for the souls of
all those who have been of the said Gild and fraternity,

and of all the faithful dead, and that they have been from
ancient time, and have received, according to their own will,

men and women, both brethren and sisters of the same Gild
and fraternity, and have elected and set over them a certain

Warden of their own number, for the Gild and fraternity,

to hold and keep these and whatever pertains to them,
and have acquired certain lands and tenements for the
maintenance of the aforesaid chantries, and that the

brethren and sisters of the same Gild and fraternity

have now prayed us to be willing to accept and
confirm the same Gild and fraternity. We being wil-

ling to grant, their prayer in this behalf for the
sake of the augmentation of divine worship, and that the

aforesaid chantries may be for our good estate while we live

and for our soul when we migrate from this light, and for

the souls of our predecessors, and our heirs, among others,

do grant, approve, accept and confirm the aforesaid Gild

and fraternity, with all pertaining to them, for us and our
heirs as far as in us lies, under the name of the Gild of

Palmers of the blessed Mary of Lodelowe to continue for

perpetual time. Not willing that the same brethren and
sisters, who now are or shall be hereafter, by us or our
heirs or any of our ministers, be molested in the occupation

of the premises, or lands and tenements which they have
acquired for the purpose aforesaid We
also grant, for us and our heirs, to the same brethren and
sisters that those who are now and those who shall be

hereafter, may have a community of themselves and a

common seal in those things which pertain to the same Gild

and fraternity, and that they may admit whomsoever they

will to be brethren and sisters of the same gild and
fraternity, and may elect and set over them one Warden
from among themselves whenever they see lit, and may do

and exercise all other and singular things which pertain to

the same Gild and fraternity without let or impediment of

us or our heirs, of the Justices of Exchequer the sheriffs or

VOL. 1. AU
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other our bailiff's or ministers whatsoever. In testimony

&c Given at Kenilworth 17th day of

November.
3 Edward III.

In these letters it is expressly said that the Gild

has existed ab antiquo, a phrase which from its

indefiniteness might carry back the date to the days of

Edward the Confessor, and which; certainly indicates

an institution of long standing in the reign of

Edward III.

The records of Ludlow contain many of the original

deeds by which grants were made to the Gild for the

spiritual benefit of the donors, in or near the thir-

teenth century, the period at present under considera-

tion. They are here given in extenso, with a brief

summary :

—

1. Reginald Dyer grants four pence annual rent from his

house in Old Street, which he bought of Emma pilche. The
witnesses are Richard de Momele then bailiff of Ludlow,

Geoffrey Andrew then Gildaldermon of the said Gild, Roger
son of Elyas, Roger Scheremon, Randulph le poter, &c.

Sciant present es et futuri quod Ego Reg's tinctor' dedi con-

cessi et hae present! carta mea connrmaui deo et b'e mar' et

confiat'nitati Gilde palmior' de Ludel, p' salute anime mee et

Alieie ux'is mee et anime antecessor nr'or in puram et

p'petuam elemosinain ad p'petuam sustentat'm cap'llor' euisde'

Gild' divina celebrant' in ecc'a de Ludel' q
atuor denar annui

reddit' p'eipiend' de domo ilia in le Oldestrete q'm emi de
Ema pilche que jacet hit' t'ram meam ex una p'tc et t'ram q'm
Rog's de Esford q°nda' tenuit ex alt'a videlz duos denar

ad festum se'i mich'elis et ad festum be' mar' in marto
duos denar' Tenend' et habend, dicte Gilde palm'ior in feodo

et hereditate. lib'e et quiete plenar' et integre bene et in

pace in om'ibz et Ego Reg's et heredes mci pred'eos q'tuor

denar' Annui reddit' pred'ee Gilde ])almior' tie Ludel' cont'

om's ho'ies et feminas imp'j>etuu' Warantizabim8 et defen-

dim8
. In cu3 rei testimonial' prcsenti carte sigillu' meu'

apposui. Hiis testibz Ric'p de momele tu'cball'o de LudcT
GaliV Andr' tu'c Gildaldernemon d'ee (hide Rog'o $cheremon
KiiMo he pot' et multis aliis. 1

1 N\». 1 Ludlow Charters.
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2. Richard of Esford (Ashford) gives to the Gild four

pence annual rent of his house in Frogelone, which he bought
of William of Clun. Witnesses, Richard de Momele then
bailiff of Ludlow, Geoffrey Andrew, then Gildalderman of

the Gild, Henry Weremode, William the mercer, William de
Rachesford, &c.

Sciant presentes et futuri quod Ego Ric's de Esford dedi
concessi et h a

c present! carta mea confifmaui deo et be'

mar' et confrat'nitati Gilde palmior' de Ludel' p' salute

anime mee et om'ium anteccssoru' moor' in puraih et p'petuam
elemosinam ad p'petuam sustentato'm cap'llanor ei8dem
Gilde diuina celebrant' in ecc'lia de Ludel' q'tuor denar'

annui reddit3 p'cipiend' de domo mea in frogelone q'm emi
de AVill'o de Clun' que jacet int' t'ram q'm Job's Abcrt
tenuit ex una p'te et t'ram q'm Reg's coli tenuit ex alt'a

videlicz ad festum sci Mich'el duos denar, et ad festum b'e

mar' in mart'o duos denar'. Tencnd' et habend' etc. (ex-

actly as in No. 1) Hiis testibus Rico de momele tu'c ball'o

de Ludel' Galf Andr' tunc Gildaldernemon d'ce Gilde. Henr'

Weremode Will'o lc mere' Will'o de Rachesford et multis

aliis.1

3. William of Pcnkarct ^ives to the Gild ten pence
annual rent from his house in Broad Street. Witnesses:

Richard de momele, then bailiff of Ludlow, Geoffrey Andrew,
then Gildalderman of the Gild, Alan Goldsmith, Nicholas

Dyer, Reginald the masun, &c.

Sciant presentes et futuri quod Ego Will's de Penkaret

dedi concessi et hac presenti carta mea confirmavi deo et

b'e mar' et confrat'nitati (Hide palmior' de Ludel' p' salute

anime mee et om'ium antecessor
5

meor' et p' anima ux'is

mee in puram et p'petuam elemosinam ad p'petuam susten-

tat'om cap'llorum euisdem Gilde diuina celebrant' in ecc'ia

de Ludel decern denar' annui reddit8 p'cipiend de domo mea
in Lato vico que jacet int' t'ram q'm Re^'s le Masun tenuit

ex una p'te et t'ram mea ex alt'a videlz ad festum sci'

Michel' etc Tenend' etc Hiis testibus

Rico de momele t'uc ball'o do Ludel', Galfr' Andr' t'uc

Gildaldernemon dicte (Hide, Alano Aurifabro, Nich' tpictor',

Reg. lo Masun et multis aliis.
2

1 No. 9.
2 No. 10.
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4. Richard Lemenistric gives to the Gild six pence ann.
rein of His house in Corve Street, which he bought of

Alicia, formerly wife of William Monetar. Witnesses :

Richard do Momele, then bailiff of Ludlow, Geoffrey Andrew
then Gildalderman of the Gild, Robert de Brug, William
Poudrel, Richard de Ruton.

Sciant presences et futuri quod Ego Ric's Lemenistrie dedi
etc. sex denar' annui reddit8 p'cipiend' de domo
mea in Coruestrete q'm emi de Alicia q°nclam ux' Will'i

monetar' que jacct int' t'ram q'm Ric's de Ruton tenuit ex
una p'te et t'ram q'm Will's poudrel tenuit ex alt'a etc.

Uiis testibz Ric' de momele tu'c ball'o de Ludel, Galfr'

Andr' tu'c Gildaldernemon dicte Gilde Rob' de Brug, Will'o

poudrel, Rico de Ruton' et multis aliis. 1

.

5. Roger Scheremon gives to the Gild six pence a. r. of

his house in Broad Street. Witnesses: Richard de Momele,
then bailiff of Ludlow, Geoffrey Andrew, then Gildalderman,
Reginald Dyer, Roger, s. of Efyas, William Dyer, etc.

Sciant etc quod ego Ro'gs scheremon dedi etc-

sex denar annui reddit' p'cipiend' de domo mea in Lato
Vico que jacz int' t'ram q'm Reg's tinctor tenuit ex una
p'te et aqam que vocatr Themede ex alt'a videlz ad festum
etc Tenend' etc Hiis testibus Rico

de Momele tu'c ball'o de Ludel', Galf Andr' tu'c Gildalder-

nemon, Reg' tinctor, Rog'o til' Elye, Will'o tinctor, et mul-
tis aliis.

2

(i. William the Waterledar gives for the souls of himself

and Mabel his wife etc. six pence a. r. of his house in Broad

Street, which he bought of John, the son of Nicholas Dyer.

Witnesses: Henry Pygin, then Gildalderman, Richard de

Momele, Henry de Chabbenoure, William the Gardner, etc.
3

Sciant etc. quod ego Willo le Wat'ledar' dedi etc

pro salute anime mee et mabilie uxoris mee etc sex

denar' a. r. p'cipiend' de domo mea in lato vico q'm emi de

JolTo (iT nicol' tinctoris que jacet int' terra q'm alana Hou-
weyn aliqando tenuit ex ut aque p'te vidilicz ad duos anni

i No. 17. 2 No. 19 n No. 20.
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t'minos etc Tenend' etc Hiis testibz

Henr' iwgin t'ne gildaldernemon, Rico do Momele, Henrico
tie Chabbono'uc, Will'o lc gardiner et multis aliis.

7. William Moyl, of Ludlow, gives for the soul of Agnes
his wife two pence a. r. of all that tenement that he bought
of the brothers of St. Augustine, which lies without the

gate by which you go towards the old mill. Witnesses

:

Robert Agace, Peter the furbiser, Matthew son of Roger,
John of Orleton, Roger son of Nicholas Peawan, etc. 1

Sciaiit etc. quod ego Will's moyl de Lodelawe dedi etc.

duos denar' a. r. de toto illo tenem'to qd emi de fri'bz

sc'i Augustini qd jacit extra portam qua itur versus ue'tis

molendini p' salute anime Agnetis ux'is mee . . . p'cipien-

dos. Tenen'd etc Hiis testibz. Robt'o Agace, Retro lc

fourbour, Mat'ho filio Rog'i. John'e de Orleton, Rog'o filio

Niclii Peowan. Et multis aliis.

8. William (Joterel gives for his soul and that of Petro-

nilla his wife six pence a. r. of the land with messuage and
other appurtenances in Corve Street, which he bought of

John Ace. Witnesses: Geoffrey Andrew, Philip le Seynter,

Henry pigyn, John Cissor, Symon the Walkar, etc.

Sciant etc. quod Ego Will's Coterel dedi etc. pro salute

anime mee et Petronille ux'is mee etc. sex denar' a. r.

p'eipiend ad duos t'm'nos etc. de tota terra ilia cum
messuag' et aliis p'tinent' suis in eoruestrete q'm emi de
Joh'e Ace que jaeet int' terrain meam ex una p'te et

terrain Willi Le G . . . . cl'ici ex alt'a. Tenend' &c
Hiis testibz Galfr' Andr' Ph'o le Seynt', llenr pigyn, Joh'e
eissor', Symon Le Walkare et multis alliis.2

Here is inserted a deed which shews that the Gild had
a corporate existence, a head, and property in Corve Street,

in the time of Geoffrey Andrew, and therefore before the

year 1284, the date of the application to the King by
Henry Pigyn and others. It is here called already The
Palmers' Gild, and its chaplains are mentioned.

1 ]\o. 20. * No. 27.
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Omib'z x'ri fidelibus p'sens scriptum visur' vel auditur'

Galfridus Andr' Gildaldormon (Hide palmerior' de Lodelawe
et confre's euisdem Gildo sal'int in d'no Nov'r'tis nos

t'* didissc et concessisse et hoe p'senti sc'pto nr'o confirmasse

Will'o de Ledewys et Alieie uxor' sue domum nostram
cum cdificiis et p'tinenc' que est tut' do'm dn'i Gregor' cap'lli

et domu' Nich' Badde in vied de eorue Tenendam et

h'endam de nobis et succcssoribs nostris diet'o Willo et

Alicie uxor' sue quo advixerint. Et siq's eor' sup'v'ixerit

alium et paupertate sup'rvenient' ita quod auxilio indkmer'

nos dict'us Galfridus et dict'i confr'es quotaginta solidos

faeieni's diet'o indigent'i sine auxilio generali. Dict'i vero

Will's et Alicia redent annuat'iiu tres denar' quo ad-

vixerint in festo se'i mieh' ad sustentacom cap'llor dict'i

Gilde palmerior annui reddit'. Nos ante diet' s Galfrid' et

eon'fres dict'i Gilde dc'm Wili'm et Aliciam quo advixer'

in dicta domo Warantizabm3
. In hui8 rei testimon' huic

cirogralphd in mdduin cirogralph' confecto alt'natim sigilla

nr'a apposuim8
. Hiis testibus. laur' til'o Nich' Rob'o Agace,

Nich' de niton', Job' cissor'. Nich' til'o Rog'i. et aliis.
1

i). John Cissor gives for bis soul and that of Alice his

wife lour pence a. r. of his house in CorvestretG. Wit-

nesses: Richard Momele then bailiff of Ludlow, Geoffrey

Andrew then Gildalderman of the Gild, Henry Pigin,

Nicholas Py wan, William the Wanter, Clerk.

Sciant etc. quod ego Job's cissor dedi, etc. q'tu'r denar' a. r.

p'cipiend' de domo mea in Gorvestrete que jaeet int' train

q'm Ph's le Seynt' tcnuit ex una p'tc. et t'ra q
um Alan's

le masun de Bromfield q°ndam tenuit ex alt'a videlz ad
festum etc. . . Tenend1

etc. . . Hiis testibz Ric'o de

momele tu'c ball'o de Ludel', Galfr' Andr' t'nc Gildalder-

neinon dicte Gilde, Henr' pigin, Nich' pywan, Will'o le

Want' ci'ico, et multis aliis.-

10. Hugh le Drenthere of Ludlow gives for the soul

ef Edithe of Rirehoure two ponce a. r. of his house in

the narrow lane. Witnesses: Roger aylrich, Geoffrey the

cook, Richard Colcmon, Henry Clerk, Philip Monetar, Roger

VIonctar, and others. >y
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Sciant p'sent'os etc. qd. ego Hugo lo Drenthere de lodel,

dedi etc. . . . p' anima Euitho do Bircho'iio duos denar'

a. v. p'eipiend' do domo moa in stricto viculo q
c est

ex opsit'o domum q'm Hicard' Aylrieh q°ndam tenuit

Habend' et tenend' etc. Pro hiis ante duobz annui reddit'

denar' dedit m* Alicia soror d'ee Edithe duos solidos

argent' p' manibz. Et ego d'es Hugo, etc. Hiis test'ibz.

liog'o aylrieh, Galfrido le coc, Ric' Colemon, Henr' el'ico'

ph'o nionctario, Kog'o monetario et Aliis. 1

! I. Hugh the Chaloner gives for his soul and that of

his wife six pence a. r. of his house in Galdeford. Witnesses :

Richard de Moniele, then bailiff of Ludlow, Geoffrey Andrew
then Gijdalderman of the Gild, Roger Minch, John of Bure-

fonl, Thomas Miller.

Sciant etc. epiod Ego Hugo le chalon' dedi etc. \> salute

amino mee et ux'is mee et etc. sex denar' a. r. p'cipiend' de
demo mea in Galdeford' que jacet int' t'ram q'm Luc's Ewe
tenuit ex una p'te et t'ram q

llm Kic's Agas tenuit ex

alt'a vidilz etc. Tenend' etc. Hiis testibz Hic'o de momele
t'nc ball'o de Ludel', Galfr' Andr' t'nc Gildaldernemon dicte

Gilde, Iio'go minch, Joh' de Bureford, Thorn' molendinar'
t t multis Aliis.2

1*2 Margery, of Doddemore, a maiden lady, gives for her

soul three pence a. r. of her house near Galdeford Gate

which fell to her inheritance. Witnesses Thomas Aylrieh,

Robert Agaee, Philip of Radenoiire, Robert clerk, Walter

the tipper, Thomas the Webber, etc.

Sciant etc. q' 1 Ego Marger' de Doddemor' in mea v'ginitat'

dedi etc. p' salut' an'e mee tres denar' a. r. de domo mea
jux 1 porta' de Galdeford ([lie m' accidit' in he'ditag'. Il'nd

etc. Hiis festibz. Thorn' aylrieh, Rob'o agaee, Hie. agace,

I'h'o do lladeno'ue, Ric. agace, Ro'bo cli'co, Walt'o le tippe'

The' le Webb' et aliis.
3

L:|. William Tire and Merod his wife give for their

souls four pence a. r. of their house in ' le narcwelone.'
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Witnesses: Richard de Momele, then bailiff, Henry de (Jhab-

bcnour, Willinm Pigin, Robert Agas, Phelip Stevenis, Thomas
lieyrlich, etc.

Sciant etc. quod Ego Will's ]>ire et merod uxsor rnca

dedimus etc. pro salute animaru' n'raru
1

etc. iiij denar'os

a. r. de domo n'ra in le narewelonc que jacct int' ven-

cllam ex una parte et t'ain meam ex altera videlicet etc.

Tcnendos etc. Hiis tcstibz Iiicardo de momele t'nc bailiuo

Henr' dc Cliabbenou', Will'o pigin, Roberto Agas, phel'o

stevinis, Thorn' heyrlieh et, multis aliis 1

14. William, son of Richard de Chabbenonrc gives for

his soul four pence a. r. of his house in ' le oldest w.t.'

Witnesses, Robert Agaee. Roger of Esford, i 1 1 i :n 1 1 the

Seynter, Henry the mercer, William the Potter, etc.

Sciant ete. q'd Ego Will's fiV Ricardi de Chabbenou'c
dedi etc. p' salute a'ie mee ete q

atut.or (pic) (lenar' a. r.

p'cipiejid' etc. de domo rnea in le oldestret otie est, int'

domu' Willi le galeys et domu' l\Iartini le Tyelerc. H'nd
etc. Hiis testibz Rob'o agaee, Rog'o de Esford, Will'o le

Seynt', Henr' le m'eer, Will'o le poter et m. a.
2

15. Geoffrey of Marchton gives for his soul and those

of his parents lour pence a. r. of his house in Mill Street

near the gate. Witnesses. Master Peter Minhc, Roger
Foliot, Roger son of Phil']) Monetar, Henry Minch, Adam
of Kainham, Roger Monetar, Walter clerk.

Sciant, etc. q'd ego (Jalfridus de Mrchton dedi etc. p'

salute a'ie moo et p'entu' meor', etc;, quatuor denar' a. r.

annuati' p'eipiendos de domo mea que est sita in vied mol-

endinor' p'pinquius portam una' medietate' in festo, ete.

Habendos etc. Hiis testibz mag'ro Petro minhc, Rog'o

Foliot, Rog'o til' Ph'i monetar', Henr' minch, Ad. de Kain-

h'm, Rofj'o monetar,' Walt'o el'ico, Et m. a.3

16. John the masun gives for his soul and that of

Giliafr his wife, etc., ten pence a. r. of that house in

d inane which lies between his land and that, which Henry
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of Stotresdon licld. Witnesses. Richard de Momele, then
bailiff of Ludlow, Geoffrey Andrew, then Gildalderman of

the Gild, William the Gardoner, William of Cardigan,
William of the chapel.

Sciant etc. quod Ego Joh's le Masitn dedi etc. p' salute

anime mee et Giliane ux'is mee et etc. decern denar' a. r.

p'cipiend' de ilia domo in dinane que jacet hit' t'ram meam
ex una p'te et t'ram q'm Henr's de Stotresdon tenuit ex
alt'a videlz etc. Hiis testibz Rico de momele t'nc ba'llo

de Ludel', Galfr' Andr' t'nc Gildaldernemon d'ce Gilde,

Will'o le Gardon', Willo de Cardigan, Walt'o de cap'lla et

m. a.
1

17. William of Cardigan gives for his soul four pence
a. r. of his house in Dinane, which lies between the Castle

ditch and the land which Nicolas Orm held. Witnesses.

Richard de Momele then bailiff of Ludlow, Geoffrey Andrew
then Gildalderman of the Gild, William of Radenoure,
William of Ledewich, AVilliam the Gardoner.

Sciant etc. quod ego Will's de Cardigan dedi etc. p
salute animi nice et etc. qH'uor denar' a. r. p'cipiend' de
domo mea in Dinane que lacet int' fossatu' castn ex una
p'te et t'ram q'm Nich's Orm tenuit ex alt'a. videlz etc.

Hiis testibz. Rico de momele t'nc ball'o de Ludel'. Galfr'

Andr. t'nc Gildaldernemon d'ce Gilde. Will'o de Radeno'ue,

Will'o de Ledewich, Will'o he Gardon et m. a.
2

18. William Monetar of Lodelawe gives six pence a. r.

of his shop among the Butchers' between the shop of Milo

of Dynan and that of the Gild. Witnesses. John of Orlc-

ton, Henry Fourbet1
", Peter Gylrnyn, Mathew son of Roger,

Peter the fourbesour.

Sciant p'sent et futur' qd ego Will's monetar de Lode-

lawe dedi conccssi et hac p'sent' carta mea c'firmaiii doo

et b'e Marie et confr'nitati Gylde Palmier' de Lodelawe

sex denarios annui redditus de solda mea que sita est

int' Carniticia int' soldam Milonis de Dynan ex una p'te et

soldam p'dte Gylde Palmioru' euisdem Ville de Lodelawe
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ex altera p'te. Tenend et hab'nd' de me et heredibus meis
d'eis c'fribus et successoribx eorum In foodo et h'editate

libcre quiete bene cmietc et in bona pace p'd'eos sex

denarios ad festum sc'i mich'is Imp'p'etuurn p'cipiendos. Et
ego d'ts VVill'o et heredes mei v'l mei assignati p'dtos

sex denarios annui redditus p'dt'e confr'nitati Gylde Pal-

m'ioru' de lodelawe siciit p'sc'ptum est et conta o'mes

homines et feminas Warentizabim8 aquietabim8 et in omi'bus

defendcmus. In cuius rei tcstimoniu' banc p'sente' cartani

sigilli mei imp'ssione R-oboravi. lliis Testibus. John'e de
Orleton, Henr fourbet, Petro Gylmyn, Math'o filio Rogr,

Pet" ie fourbesour, Et niultis aliis.
1

19. Thomas Miller of Galdeford and Edith his wife "ive

for their souls twelve pence a. r. of their house in Galde-

ford which lies between the land formerly held by Richard

of Wiggeleye and that by William son of Robert eirlich.

Witness: William pigin, William the gardiner, Richard

hewe, Roger minch, Thomas tre, Richard of Kavroswall.

Sciant etc. quod ego Thomas molendinar' de galdeford

et Edit uxor mea dedima etc. pro salute animaru' nraru'

etc. ad p'p'etuam sustentacon'em cap'llor' euisdem Gilde in

cccl'ia bi laur'ncii de lodelawe ad altar' crucis divina cele-

brantes (sic) xii. denar' annui redditus p'cipiend' de domo
nra' in galdeford que jacet hit' t'am quam Ricard' de

Wiggeley q"ndam tenuit ex una p'te et t'am q
am Will's

iilius Roberti eirlieh quondam tenuit ex alt'a p'te videlicet

ad festu' sc'i michael' vi denar' etc. Tenend', etc. Hiis

testibz Will'o }>igin, Will'o l<
k gardiner, Ricardo hewe, Rogg'o

minch, Thorn' tre., Ricardo de KauroswaH', et multis ahis.-

20. Thomas called putoris of Lodelowe gives four pence

a. r. of his burgages which lie together without the gate

leading to the old mill. Witnesses : William of Radenour,

Hugh of Clebury, William the gardiner, William Moyl,

Richard Colemon, Henry de Cliabbenoure, Philip the rao-

netar.

Sciant p'sent'es et futur' qd ego Thorn' die's putoris de

lodol dedi etc. q
atuor denar' annui reddit' de burgagiis
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meis que jacent sim'l cx il portam qua itur v'sus vetef'

molend. H'nd ct tenend' do mo et he'dibz meis d'eis

c'fri'bus et successoribz etc. Hiis testibz Willo de rade-

nou'e', Hugo'e de clebur, WiH'o le gardin', AVill'o Moyl,
Ric. Colemo', Henr' de Chabbenou'e, Plio. le Monet' et

multis uliis.
1

21. John of Esford, baker, gives for his soul and that

of Hawis, his wife, twelve pence a. r. of his house in Corve
Street, which is between the house of Nicholas le emp'lere

and that of Nicholas, son of Roger. Witnesses. Nicholas

son of Roger, Nicholas lemp'lere, Nicholas of Ruton.

Sciant etc. quod Ego Job's de Esford pistor dedi etc. p'

salute anime mee et Hawis' uxor' mee etc. duodecim denario'

annui reddit8 p'cipiend' duobz anni t'minis etc. de domo
mea in vico de corve que est int' domu' Nich'i lc emp'lere,

ct dom' Nich'i til' Ro'go. Tenend' etc. Hiis testibz. Nich'o

til* Ro'go, Nich'o lemplere, Nich'o do Ruton ct aliis.-

22. Gilian, widow of Henry of Toterdon, and Edith, her

maiden daughter, of full age, give for their souls and that

of Henry of Toterdon, twelve pence a. r. of a messuage in

Dinane, which lies between the land of Hugh de Mitletoil

and theirs, and extends from the highway to the town

ditch. Witnesses. Geotfrey, son of Andrew, William the

Gardener, Hugh of (Jlebury, William le Glover, clerk,

Richard Ifiwo.

Sciant presentes et futuri quod Ego Giliana q'Tidam uxor

Henr' de Toterdon in libera viduitate mea et Editha iilia

mea in plena etate et in pura virginitate sua dedima con-

cessim s
et, hac presenti carta n'ra confirmavim8 deo et be'

mar' et confraternitati (Jilde palnaior' de Ludelawe p' salute

animar' n'rar ct aniniar' om'ium antecessor' n'ror et p' salute

anime' Henr' de Totredon' in pura' et p'petuam elemosinarn

ad p'petuam sustentatom ca])'llor euisdem Gilde divina cele-

brant' duodecim denar' annui reddit8 annuatim p'cipiend' de

illo mesuag' cum p'tinent' in Dinane q'd jacet int' terrain

q' Hugo de nutleton' (]"ndam tenuit ex una p'te et terrain
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n'ram ex altera et extend'r a regali via usqz ad fossat' ville

videlz sox denar' ad festum sci' micliel' [et sex dejnar in

Annuntiacoe' be' mar'. Tenend' et habend' d'ce Gilde

palm'fioru in feodo et bereditate lib'e et quiete] bene et in

pace in omib'z Ego u'o Giliana et Editha filia mea et

hcredes n'ri pred'cos duodecim denar' sicut' pred'cm est

pred'ce confrat'nitati Gilde palm'ioriu de Ludel' cont'ra o'ms

noi'es et feminas imp'p'etuu' Warantizabimus et defendimus
In cuius rei testimon'm presenti carte sigilla n'ra apposui-

rnus. Hiis testibz Galfr' fil* Andr', Willo le Gardon.
Hug de Clebur', Willo le Grant' cl'ico, Ric' Ewe et multia

aliis. 1

'2D. John, son of Roger Forest ar, of Bradeford, gives for

his soul and of his parents, twelve pence a. r. of his

tenement in Le Barndelorie which is between the tenement
of Adam of Richards Castle and that of Petronilla loyte.

Witnesses. Robert Agaz, Hugh de Eren, Roger of Hopton
Roger of llrug, Richard of Asford, Walter clerk.

Seiant etc. q'd ego Job's til' Ro'gi fbrestar' do Bradeford

dedi eoneessi etc. p' salute a'ie mee et p'entu' meor' etc

duodecim denar' a. r. annuat' p'eipiendos do tenemento moo
i' le Barndelorie qd qui'e ten est int' tenementu Ado do

Castro Ric'i et, ten Refnill loyte unam videlz mediotato'

in festo s'ci micb'is etc. Habend' p'eipiend' et Tenend' etc.

et (piioto ab omib'z s'viciis et sceularibz demandis. Et ego

etc Hiis testibz Robt'o Agaz, Hug' de Eren, Ro'go

de Hopton, Ro'go de Brug', Rico de Asford, Walt'o cl'ico

Et multis aliis.'-

24. Margery of Wigernor a widow gives for her soul

twelve police a. r. of her house in It
4 mulnostrete which

she bought of Geoffrey Goldsmith, which lies between the

land that William do Mareleye held and that held by

Roger Eylrich. Witnesses. Richard de Momeje, then bailiff

of Ludelowe, Geoffrey Andrew, then Gildalderman of the

said Gild, Adam of Ivaynham, William de Mareleye,

Richard Leministre.

Sciant etc. quod ego Marg'ia do Wigernor in lib'a vi-
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duitatc mca dedi etc. p' salute amine mee etc. duodecim
denar' a. r. p'cipiend' de domo mea in Le mulnestrete
a ' emi de Galfr' Aurifabro que jacet int' t'ram q

a ' Will's

e Marcleye tenuit ex una parte et t'rarn q^' Rog's eylrich

tenuit ex alt'a videlz etc. Hiis testibz Rico de momele
t'nc ball'o de Ludcl', Galfr' Andr' t'nc Gildaldernemon d'ce

Gilde, Ad. de Kayham, Will'o de marcleye, Rico Lemenist'e
et multis aliis.

1

25. William of lcynthale gives for his soul and that

of Alice, his wife, six pence a. r. of a certain place of

land with buildings and appurtenances in Narrow lane

which lies between the land of John Armet and that of

Reginald the glover, Witnesses. Robert Agace, Roger ail-

rich, William of rathcsford, Nicholas cissor, Nicholas Dyer

Sciant p'scnt' et futur' q' ego Will's de lcynthale dedi

concessi et h*c p'scnt' carta mea c'firmaui Confr'itati Gilde

de lodel palmerior' ad sustentat'o'm cap'llanor' d'ce Gilde

sex denar' annui redit'us de q
a
d' placet' t're cum edificiis

et p'tin's in st'c'ta venella que jacz int' t'ram Joh'is armet'

et t'ram Reginald' le Glove', Tenend' et h'nd' de me et

liedibz meis dict'e Gilde palmer' in feodo et h'reditat' libe.

quiet', b'e et in pace inp'petum et ego d'cs Will's et

ne'des mei p'dctos sex denarios annui reddit9 p'dce Gilde

palmerior' de lodel' cont'a om's hoi'es et feminas Warran-
tizabim9 et dcfendem8 in'ppet'. Dedi cstiam p'd'cos sex

denar' annui reddit8 deo et b'e mar' ad sustentato'm d'cor'

cap'llor' p' salute anime mee et Alicie ux' mee in puram
et p'petuam elemosinam d'ce Gilde palmer' in'p'pct. In hui8

rci tcstim' p'scnt' cart' sig'll men' apposui. Jliis testibz

Rob. Agace, Rog'o ailrich, Willo do rathcsford. Nich'

cissor', Nich' tintor' et aliis.
2

26. Richard Ace in Ludclawe gives for his soul and
of his parents four pence a. r. of his messuage in High
Street, which is situated between the tenement of Laurence

of Lodelawc and that of Henry of Ledewich. Witnesses.
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Henry de Chabbenour then bailiff, [William] Modberd,
Nicholas the physician, Richard of Ashford, William Sabine,

Walter Clerk.

Sciant etc. qd ego Ric's Ace in Lodelawe dedi etc. p'

salute ai'e mee et p'entu' meor' etc qHuor denarrat' (sic)

annui reddit8 annuatim p'cipiend' ad duos anni t'minos

etc. de mesuagio meo in alt'o vico de Lodelawe q'd e' situ'

int' teneme'tu' Laur' de Lodelowe ex una p'te et teneme'tu'

Henr' de Ledewich ex alt'a p'te. Habend' etc. Hiis testibz.

Henr' de Chabbenou' tu'c ball'o, [Willo] modberd, Nich'o

medico, Ric'o de Asford. Will'o Sabine, Wal'o cli'co et

aliis. 1

27. William son of John de Halehton gives for his

soul and of his parents six pence a. r. of his house above
the gate of Corve which is situated between the house of

Richard of Wigeleye and that which belonged to William
of Orletone. Witnesses. Henry de Chabbenoure then bailiff,

Henry Furbet, Richard of Wigeleye, Adam of Lyneye, John
of Boreford, Walter Clerk.

Sciant etc. qd ego Will's fiT Joh'is de Halehton dedi

etc. p' salute a'i'e mee ct pare'tu' meor' etc. sex denar'

annui Reddit8 annuatim p'cipiendos etc. de domo mea
supa portam de Corue (pie est sita int' dom'u' Ric'i de

Wigeleye et domu' que fuit conda' Will'i de Orletone

Ratifico i'sup' et co'firmo sex denar' annui Reddit8 quos

Rog'us de Orletone senior aliqu' dedit dicte confrat'nitati

de eode' teneme'to Habe'dos etc. Et p't'ea Ego p'd'cs

Will's ct he'des mei p'd'eos sex denar' ex dono meo et

sex denar' ex dono Rog'i de Orleton p'dci annuati p'cipiend'

cont* omnes etc. Hiis testibz. Henr' de Chabbenoue tunc

balli'o, Henr' Furbet, Rico' de Wigeleye, Adam de Lyneye,

Joh'e de Boreford, Walt'o- clic'o et multis aliis.
2

28. Richard Ewe gives for his soul and that of his wife

twelve pence a. r. viz. eight pence of the house which ho

bought of Stephen the Grindare which lies in High Street

between the land which William, son of Geoffrey carter

1 No 7.'). '-'No. 74.
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hold and that of William do Ronton ; and four pence of
the house which he bought of Alicia, daughter of Drouisie,
in Lineye. Witnesses: Richard de momele, then bailiff of

Ludlowe, Geoffrey Andrew, then Gildalderman of the Gild,

Henry Agas, Walter the mercer, William of Boreweye.

Sciant etc. quod Ego Ric's Ewe dedi etc. p' salute anime
mee et ux'is nice et etc. duodecim denar' a. r. videlicz de
dome mea q" 1 emi de Steph'o le Grindare Octo denar' que
jacet in alto vico int' t'ram q

,u Will's til' Galfri' caretar'

tenuit ex una p'te et t'ram q
ni Will's de Ruton tenuit ex

alt'a et de domo q
m emi de Alicia HI' Druiiisie in Lineya

a atuor denar' etc. Hiis tcstibz Ric'o de momele tu'c ball'o

de Ludel', Galfr' Andr' tu'c Gildaldernemon d'ce Gilde. Henr'
Agas, Walt'o le mere', Will'o de Boreweye et multis aliis1 .

2J). Thomas le Crumpe, of Lodelawe gives for his soul

four pence a. r. of the shop which he bought of John of

Brekenoc in 'le Brodestret,' Witnesses. Roger alrich,

Richard Orm, Nicholas Orm, Walter, son of Philip,

William seremon.

Sciant etc. quod Ego Thorn' le Crumpe de lodel' dedi

etc. p' salute aie mee etc. q
atuor denar' a. r. de solda mea

q
am emi de Joh'c de lh*ckenoc in le brodestret, H'nd etc.

Hiis testibz. Rog'o alrich, Ric' orm, Nich'o orm, Walt'o til

ph'i, Willo scrcmo et multis aliis.2

30. Hugh de (Jleybury in Lodelawe gives for his soul

of his ancestors and of his parents six pence of silver a. r.

of his house in Narrow lane which is situate between the

tenement of Roger Mile and that of William the Grindare

Witnesses : Henry Pigin, Henry de Chabbenoure, William
the Gardiner, Adam of Kaynham, Richard of Asford, Walter
clerk.

Sciant etc. qd ego Hugo de Cleybur' in Lodelawe dedi

etc. p' salute ai'e mee an'cessor et p'entu' meor', etc. sex

denar' argenti a. r. annuati p'cipiendos etc. de domo ilia in

stricta venella cu' p't'n que est sita int' ten' Rcg'i Mile ex
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una p'te ct ten' q'd fuit q°ndam Willi Lc Grindare ex alt'a.

Ilabcnd' etc. Hiis tostibz Henr' pigih, Henr' do Chabbe-
nou'e, Will'o lc Gardin', Ad. de Kayh'm, Rico dc Asford,

Walt'o cli'co ct aliis.
1

31. Roger mmg of Ludlow acknowledges himself bound
to the Gild for three shillings annual rent from a certain

place of land in le Barndelone lying between the land of

Henry Harang, and that of Hugh Enst. AVitnesses. Henry
llarang, Andrew Maci, John Ace, Robert Enst, Reginald

Coli.

Notum sit omnibus p'sons sc'ptum visur' v'l auditur' quod
Ego Rog's harang do lodel' teneor fri'bus Gilde palmerior'

do lodel in t'bus solidis anntii redditus solvend' duobus
anni t'minis vidclicz in fosto s'ci Mich' octodecim denar'

et in fosto annuncia'cois b'e marie octodecim denar' de

q
adem placota t'ro cum p'tincnt3 in le Barndel', ot jacz

int' t'ram Henrici Harang ot t'ram Hug' enst, ita quod si

ego Ro'gs p'des in aliq° t'mino v'l infra octo dies p°x soq'ntcs

in solucoe' d'ei reddit8 dcticiam, volo ct e'eedo qd d'ei frc's

d'ee Gildc h'ant int°itum in d'ee placeta t're cum p'tin' sine

diminucio'c ct c'
adcone et ego om's c'tus et misas circa

d'tam placetam inpost o'io amitam. In liui8 rei testimond'

huic sc'pto sigillu' mcum apposui. Hiis tostibz Henr' harang
Andr' inaci, Job' acc, Rob' enst, Reginald coli ct aliis.

2

32. Lot present and future men know that I, John Scherc-

mon, of Lodolowo, tanner, have given, granted, and by this

my present deed have confirmed to God Almighty and to the

most glorious Mary the Virgin and to the blessed Apostle

Andrew for my soul and those of all my ancestors and pro-

genitors in pure and perpetual alms for the maintenance of

chaplains serving the said virgin and the said apostle and
celebrating divine rites to the honour of the same in the

church of St. Laurence of Lodolowo, six pence annual rent to

be taken annually of all that my curtilage with appurtenances

lying in the town of Lodelowe in the street called Galdeford

towards the brethren of the order of St. Augustine, between

tlu; tenement of Henry de la Rok on the one part and the

1 No. 81.
2 No. 85.
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way which leads from the street aforesaid towards the meadow
of Randulph Mlleknave and extends from the aforesaid street

to the meadow aforesaid : viz. two pence to the ser-

vice of the said virgin at the feast of St. Michael and
four pence for the service of the said apostle, two pence,

that is, at the feast of St. Michael and two pence at

the feast of the Annunciation of the blessed Mary
without an"iZL_ilrawback. To have and to hold the said

annual rent the said six pence with appurtenances of me
and my he s or assigns for the honourable services above-
mentioned as is aforesaid for ever. And I the aforesaid John
and my heirs, the gift of annual rent of the said six pence
with appurtenances to the very illustrious services aforesaid,

against all mortals do warrant and defend forever. In witness

whereof to this present deed I have affixed my seal. These
being witnesses. William of Ronton then bailiff of Lodelowe,
John of Ronton, William Scheremon senior, Walter of Heyton
clerk, John Ace, Richard Goldsmith, William the Waterledere,

William Dyer and many others. 1

33. Know now present and future men that since the lord

Edward King of England lias by his letters patent lately

granted and given license to ns Richard of Orlcton, William
his brother, and John of Ritterley to give, and assign to the

Warden and Community of the (Hid of Palmers of Lodelowe
divers lands and tenements and rents, which are not held of

him in capite, as more plainly appears in his letters patent, for

the maintenance of certain chantries in the church of St.

Laurence of Lodelowe to endure for ever. We the afore-

said Richard, William, and John by virtue of the Royal con-

cession aforesaid, have given, granted, and by this present deed,

have confirmed to Richard of Corve now Warden of the afore-

said Gild and to the Community of the same Gild, and to their

successors eight cottages with all their appurtenances, which

we have in the town of Lodelowe, from the gift of Roger

Hanbden, Agnes Bradeford, and Amilia Cleoton, Agnes late

wife of Richard Eggedon, Thomas la Chapel, Isolde late wife

of Robert Croll'to, Nicholas Stoke, Richard Ilopton, and
Katherine de Totersdon. To have and to hold the aforesaid

eight messuages with all their appurtenances to (he aforesaid

1 No. 12G.
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Richard and to the Community of the aforesaid Gild and to

their successors for ever freely, well, and in peace, for the main-
tenance of the chantries aforesaid, rendering to the chief lords

of those fees the services thence due and accustomed. In

testimony of which thing we have affixed our seals to the

1>resent deed. These being witnesses. John Unnffray, Nicliolas

fylryche, John of Salop, William Pyreffelde, Thomas the

Spilour, Richard de Panteley, John Girrous and many others,

(hven at Lodelowe in the feast of St. James the Apostle, in the

eighteenth year e the reign of the King aforesaid. 1

34. Andrew son of Paynot Smith of Lodelowe quit-claims

for his soul and of his parents, and for twelve pence paid him
in hand, a place of land in lodelowe, which lies between the

tenement of Henry de Chabbenoure and the oat market.

Witnesses. Hugh of (Jleybury, William le Gardiner, John of

Borcfohl, Randulph Mile, Richard of Asford, Walter Clerk etc.

Given on Sunday in (he feast of the Invention of the Holy
Cross anno doiii. 12 (M and the 2 1st of the reign of King
Ethvard2

35. Roger Mineh gives for his soul and that of his wife

six pence annual rent of his house in Galdeford which lies

between the land which William of Ledewich formerly held

and that held by Adam of Wigeleye. Witnesses : Richard
de Momele then bailiff of Ludelowe, Geoffrey Andrew then

Gildalderman of the Gild, Thomas Miller, Roger of Brom-
feld, Robert Clerk.

Sciant etc. quod Ego Rog's minch dedi etc. \> salute

anime mee et om' ium etc. sex denar' annui reddit8 p'cipiend'

de domo mea in Galdeford que jacet int' t'ram q
m Will's

de Ledewich tenuit ex una parte et t'ram q
m Adam de

Wigeleye q°ndam tenuit ex alt'a. Tenend' etc. Hiis testibz

Rico de Memele tu'c ballo de Ludel,' Galfr' Andr tu'c Gild-

aldernemon d'ee Gilde, Thorn' Molondinar', Rog'o de Brom-
feld, Kob'o cli'co et multis aliis.3

1 No. 161. 2 No, 165, s No. 174.
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36. William of Boreweye gives for his soul and that of

his wife nineteen pence a. r.—of which, four pence is his

own gift from his house in Broad Street which he bought
of Henry of Ybernia, and from the same house, two pence
given by Henry Weremode, and four pence the gift of

Andrew pire from the land of William of Boreweye in
' Lenarewelone,' which lies between the land that William
Pire held, and that held by Richard, son of Richard of

dinane, and six pence, the gift of Hugh the mercer, from
the shop bought of him by William of Boreweye, and three

pence, the of Osbert of Boreweye from a certain cur-

tilage in ^ieye, lying between the land held by Richard
of Lineye and the high way. Witnesses. Richard of Momele
then bailiff of Ludlow, Geoifrey, son of Andrew, then Gild-

alderman of the Gild, Walter the mercer, Richard Ewe,
Henry Agas.

Sciant etc. quod Ego Will's de Boreweye dedi etc. p'

salute anime mee ct ux'is mec etc. novemdecim denar' argent

i

a. r. vidolicz q
atuor denar' de dono meo p'p'o de domo mea

in Lato vico q'am emi de Henr' de ybernia, et de dono
Henr' Weremode duos denar de ead' domo, et de dono
Andree pire q

utuor denar' de t'ra mea in Lenarewelon' que
jacet int' t'ram q

m Will's pire tenuit ex una p'te et t'ram

q
,n Ric's iil' llici de dinane tenuit ex alt' a, et de dono
Hugon' Le Merc' sex denar' de solda q

m emi de eod' Hugon'
et de dono Osbi' de Boreweye tres denar' de quodam cur-

tilag' in Lineye q' jacet int' t'ram q
lu Ric's de Lineya tenuit

ex una p'te et regalem viam ex alt'a, p'cipiend ad duos

anni t'mmos etc. Hiis testibz Rico de Momele tu'c ballo

de Ludel', Galfr' iil Andr' tu'c Gildaldcrnemon d'ee Gilde,

Walt'o Le mere', Rie'o Ewe, Henr' Agas, et miiltis aliis.
1

37. Richard, son of Richard of Routon, gives for his

soul four pence a. r. ; two pence of the tenement which he

bought of Richard Mogge in ' Le Narewelone de Ludelawe,'

and two pence of the tenement which William clerk held

in High Street of Ludlow near the tenement formerly held

by Milo of Dynan.

He also confirms a rent of two pence, granted by Geoffrey

of Lemenistre to ike Gild from a tenement called ' the

»No. 17G,
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Gannon, in High Street, Ludlow. Witnesses. Thomas the

(J lover, William and Philip his brothers, Henry Furbet,

William Sehcremon, Robert Monetar, of Ludlow, clerk.

Dated at Ludlow, Tuesday before the feast of St. Laurence
the Martyr, in the 29th year of Edward son of Henry.

Sciant etc. qd Ego Ricus' Alius Ricardi de Routon dedi

etc. p' salute anime mee etc. q
atuor denar' annui Redditus

cu' p'tinentiis annuatim p'cipiend' videlz de illo teneme'to

q'd emi de Ric'o mogge in le Narewelone de Lodelawe duos

denar' et de illo teneme'to cu' p't'n q'd Will'ms cl'icus tenuit

in alto vico de Ludel' juxa teneme'tu' qd milo de Dynan
quo'dam tenuit duos denar', habend' etc.

Omnem et dona'com et concessionem q'm Galfridus de

Lemenistr' fecit eid'm confratcrnitati de duobz den' annui

reddit9 annuatim p'cipiend de illo te'mento cu' p'tinent' q'd

vocatr le Gannon situ' in alto vico do Ludelawe hit' duo
tonemcnta p'no'i'ata etc. ratam habeo p'it' et acceptam etc.

Hiis testibz Thorn le Gant', Will'mo et Pho' filiis suis, Henr'

furbet, Will'mo Shcremo', Rob'to monetar' do Ludel' clico,

et multis aliis. Dat' ap' Ludel' die mart' pxa an' fin sci'

Laurencii martir' anno r. r. Edward til Reg' Henr' vicesimo

nono. 1

38. Adam of Midelton and Edith [his wife] give [for their

souls] a messuage with buildings lying between the tenement
of Sir Roger David Chaplain and the tenement of David

called The Calf. Witnesses. William of John
de Tyclewarden Bailiffs of Ludlow, Sir Roger David Chaplain,

Walter of the Chapele, Mathew Freen. Given

at Ludlow Friday after the Feast of St. John ante Portam
Latinam in the 30th year of King Edward. [1st].

Sciant etc. qd Nos Adam de Midelton et [Editha

dedimus etc.] totu' illud messuagiu' nr'm cu' edificiis et omib'z

aliis q'd est int' ten' d'ni Rog'i Dauid cap'lli

ex una p'te et ten' David d'e'i Le Calf ex alt'a. Habend' etc.

Hiis testibz WilFo de Joh'e de Tyclewardyn

die' Balli's de Lodel' d'no Rog'o Dauid cap'llo, Walt'o de la

Chapele Math' freen3
, Et multis aliis. Dat' ap'd

Lodel' die ven' p'x' post f'm Sei' Joh'is a'n port' latina . . .

Edwardi Tricesimo.-

i No. 170 2 No. 183.
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39. Philip Phinsenel of Lodelawe gives for his soul and
those of his parents etc. six pence a. r. of two houses out-

side the old gate between the house of the Hospital Brothers
of Ludlow and the house which Richard Euwe held. Wit-
nesses : Robert Agace, Matthew, son of Roger, Richard Euwe,
Philip, son of Stephen, William the Gardiner, Henry the
forbisur, Thomas the Glover, Peter the forbisur, Hugh of Clcy-

bury, Henry clerk. Given at Ludlow Wednesday next after

the feast of St. Ethelbert, King and martyr, in the 16th
year of King Edward.

Sciant etc. q'd Ego Ph's Phinsenel de Lodelawe dedi etc.

p' salute anime mee parentu' meor, etc. sex denarios Redd it8

annuatim in festo sci' mich'is etc. p'cipiendos de illis duabz
domibz cu' p'tin sitis exa vet'em portam de Lodelawe int'

domu' fr'm hopitalis de Lodelawe ex una p'te et domu' q'm
Pic's Euwe aliq'u tenuit ex alt'a p'te. H'nd etc. Hiis tes-

tibz Rob' agace, matho' til' Rog'i, Kie'o Euwe, Pho' fil'

Stephi', Will'o Le Gardin', Henr' Le Forbisur, Thorn' Le
Gaunt', Pet0 Le Forbisur, Hug' de Clcybur', Henr' elico, Et
aliis. Hat' ap'd Lodelawe die m'cur' pxa post festu' Sci'

Ethclbi' Reg' et mar'is anno Regni Reg' Edwardi sexto

decimo. 1

40. Know now present and future men that since Lord
Edward, King of England, lias lately by his letters patent
granted and given license to us Richard of Orleton, William
his brother, William son of John Ace, and John of Bitterley

to give and assign to the Warden and Community of the

Palmers' Gild of the blessed Mary and St John the Evan-
gelist of Lodelowe divers lands and tenements and rents to

a certain value as appears in his letters for the maintenance
of certain chantries m the church of St. Laurence of Lode-
lowe for ever: We then by virtue of the same concession,

give and grant, and, by this our present deed confirm, to

Richard of Corve, the Warden, and to the Community of

the aforesaid Gild, and to their successors, a water mill with

a croft adjacent, containing six burgages, two messuages, two
burgages, six shops and a half, eighteen shillings and six

nence rent, with their appurtenances, which we formerly

bad of the gift of Richard Dobyn, John of the Moor, and
William Scheremon of Lodelowe as more plainly appears by

1 No. 192.
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the deed executed for us. To have and to hold the afore-

said mill with the croft, and with all and singular the

messuages, shops, burgages, and rents aforesaid, and with

all other their appurtenances whatsoever, to the aforesaid

Richard the Warden, and to the Community of the aforesaid

Gild and their successors, for the maintenance of the afore-

said chantries, freely, well, and in peace for ever, rendering

to the chief lords of these fees the services thence due and
eustomary. In testimony of which thing to this present

deed we have affixed our seals. These being witnesses.

John of Westhope, Roger Clerband, Adam Barbour, Thomas
of Orleton, John of Salop, Thomas the Spilour, Richard de

Panneteley, John le Cirrous, Richard the Goldsmith, John
Dodeinore, Richard Pyrefteld, and others. Given at Lode-

lpwe in the feast of The Translation of St. Thomas the

Martyr, in the eighteenth year of the reign of the King
aforesaid. 1

41. Walter Moyl of Lodelawe gives for his soul and of

Cecilia and Johanna his wife, twelve pence a. r. which he

has usually received from a burgage which Walter Ollech-

oumbe formerly held in Old-street, lying between the land

of William Mose and the land which Roger of Chayham
held of the palmers. Witnesses: Richard de Momele then

bailiff of Lodelowe, Henry de Chabbenor, William Modbard,
William Sabin, William the Potter, John Modbard, Hugh
Sarot, William Mose.

Seiant etc. q' ego Will's Moyl de lodelawe dedi etc. p'

salute a'ie mco et cecilie ac Johanne uxs oris (sic) mee, xij.

denar' annui r'dditus quos recip'c co'sucui de burgagio q'

Wall'us olleehoumbe co'dam te tenuit (sic) in uet'i uieo et

jacet int' t'rani Willi Mose ex una p'to et t'ram q'm Hog's de

Chayham tenuit de palmariis ex alt'a p'te etc. His testibus

Kicardo de momele tunc bayliuo de lodelawe, Henr' de Chab-

benou', Will'o Modbard, Will'o Sabin, Will'o le pot', Joha'n

Modb'd, Hugo Sarot, Will's (sic) Mose, et multis aids.2

42. Thomas Modbard gives for his soul and of his pandits,

six pence a. v. of t}m house which belonged to Richard Sabin

1 No. 208.
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opposite the new mill. Witnesses. Henry de Chabbenour
then bailiff, William Modbard, Nicholas medieus, Richard of

Asford, William Sabine, Walter Clerk and others. Given on
Wednesday in the week of Pentecost in the 22nd year of King
Edward.

Sciant etc. qd ego Thomas Modbard dedi etc. p' salute a'ie

mee and p'entu' meor, &c. sex denarrat' annui rodditus

p'eipiend etc. de domo que fuit Rici' Sabin ex oppos'to novi

molendini. Habend' &c. Hiis testibz Henr' de Chabbenou'
tu'c balli'o. Will'o modbard, Nich'o Med'ico, Rico de Asford,

Will'o Sabine, Walt'o Cl'ico et aliis. Dat die m'cur' in Sept'

Pentecost anno r. r. Edwardi vicesimo s'e'do.1

43. William Sabin of Lodel gives for his soul and that of

Alice his wife six pence a. r. at the new mill of the land

which lies between the land of William Modberd and the

land ' le Gatemon. Witnesses. Robert Agace, Adam of Lyneia,

Roger of Hopton, John Modberd, Philip Vmsnel.

Sciant etc. quod ego Will's sabin de lodel dedi' etc. p' salute

ai'e mee et alic' uxor mee etc. sex denar' aunui reddit' ad

nova' molend' de ilia t'ra que jacot hit' t'ram Willi modbr'd
et t'ram le Gatemon. Tenend' etc. Hiis testibus, Rob'o

Agace, Ad. de lyneia, Rogo' de hopto', Joh'e modberd, pho.

Vinsnel et aliis.
2

The rents given to the Gild in the earliest deed

already mentioned are as follows :
—

Adam of Hulle 2 pence

Adam Pardi ... ... G „
Adam lu Soper ... 12 „
Adam of Wyggelcy, senior 0

Alan lo Typpur ... 4 „
Alice Dianis ... ... 4 „
Alice of Hoke.swode ... G „
Alloc, Thomas ... 6 „
Anianus the glover ... i

,;

Baker (Pistor) Alexander •>

( lapin, John ... (mnt ilated)

Colemon ... 12 „
(Jolemon, Cecilia

0
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Goterel, William, junior 10 pence

(Jut, Thomas ... ...
A
4 19

IJUl, iiOOeil ... 9
)>

Euwe, Richard ... 9
J)

Kylrich, Roger, senior.. 1 _
>>

Eylrich, Roger (the gift of Roger

^
do Wyggemor) 1 0

))

Eylrich, Roger, junior ... 4 >>

Eylncli, Koger, son ot Jolm .)

>>

Eynan de rola

Fulliwiille, Nicholas
))

i>

>>

Filot, Alice ... q »
Furinager, Alice -1

>J
i.i l ill "i:~.
rynesel, Philip 8 >>

Geoflrey, Andrew t J
>>

,, Dinane ...
Q
.)

,, son of Peter ...
iy

J>

,, Goldsmith .)

>>

of Leministrie
J)

,, near the fountain -
)

)

Gold, \\ alter "
Goditha do Stocton ... ...

.)

>>

Gylomin, Peter .. ...
.)

) >

Henry the Mason 1)

»
TT. „ . . . 1 MlHenry le 1 yppur -1 >)

Henry de Wrinelog
>>

Henry son of Melodi i
'

(/ »
i r i . i. at: i i

llelsant, Nicholas
'

)

llinnic, \V llliain 1
»»

Hubert, llandulph

,, Andrew . .
,

1

I »
Huchred, Agnes 1 »
llugli tne ,\lason Q

• >
>>

Hugh 3 J>
it 11^, TV. 11 ...Hugh le Dulbar 4

))

Hugh ot ( leylmry G
JJ

i r . k fi\ i .....Hugh Ghaloner .")

))

Hugh ot Midelton b J)

Hugh or balop 1 ))

TT.. 1 fOl A* ...1Hugh ot btattord 4 "
iiutioc, lticnarci

5 J

John ot Boroford o
o

>>

t i r i >John ot Brecon
J)

T 1 1 fi 1 ,John le Galeys
J)

T 1 1 1 1 ... iJohn de 1 1 yntes .)

)'

JOIlll * 111 .11 .l.i* Ml ... ...

John le Proudo
> )

John of Salop 8
))

Loker, John ... 2
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Lomb, William ... 1 pence
liimton 2

Mile dc Dynan ... 4
>>

Mile, William 2
>>

Milsant, Peter ... 6
>>

Minch, Roger 2
j>

Mirescall, Henry 2 ,,

Modbart, William ... G >>

Moil, Robert... ... 4 ?)

Moil, William ... 4 „
Monctar, Richard ... 4 >>

Philip ... 6

Robert 2
>>

„ Roger son of Roger ... G
>5

,, William ... 2 >5

William ... 2
)5

Mustard, John o
»

... 2
J J

Nicolas baker (pistor) ... ... 5 ,,

le parler ... 2
)>

lc wauter ... 6 >>

Osbert the furbisur ... 6 )>

Orm, Nicolas ... 12
5>

Philip ... G >>

,, of Wyggemor ... ... 4 „
Pire, Andrew ... 2

Potcl, William ... 4 >>

Randulph Byrches ... 2
»l

„ Brompton ... ... 8

Reginald butcher ... 1 »>

,, fuller 2
J>

,, lc hole 2 J)

Richard of Chabbenoure ... G »

,, of Doddemor ... ... G

,, of Knullo ... 1 „

,, of Leminstrie ... ... 2 ))

of Fiinoya 2 >5

,, of Momele 2 >>

,, of Orleton ... 4 >)

„ of Pcrscoure ... ... 1 >>

„ of Routon ... G )>

,, of Salop ... 2 5>

„ ofStocton 2

Rimilt, John... >>

Itogor, clerk ... ... 12

Ditto 1 »

Roger of Ksthopo 2 n

„ of Orleton ... S

,, son of Elyas
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Roger lc hopare i
1 pence

Robert clerk.. 9
jj

jj the mercer i
1

i >

Schereinoiii John 2
)»

jj Petronilla... 4
) j

Scissor, William 0
jj

Smith, Roger 9
"

Stephen lc servant
•>

o

Symoii lc mercer a
... o

i)
lc wanter 9

Thomas lc glover
•>

<>

>»
of Middelhop... <

t »
lc Webbe .)

Trie, Hugh 11

Wade, Hugh 1
1

11

John 9... u
1J

Walter lc mercer 2
5 J

»j
shoemaker 1... i

JJ

5) son of Philip ... 2
1 J

j)
of Brug 0

JJ
son of Philip ...

99
"

JJ
le hopare 1

1
11

Wcremodo, Henry o
"

William of Oluii 2 11

jj
clerk

) J

>> jj

1 0
JJ

>> ,,
9

"

of Eggedon •?

o

» of Orleton 9 [
-> •> "

jj
le Chaloner I

. . . l
11

» of Brehenoc . .

.

... u
1)

n of Kadenour ... ... v>
11

j>
le grinder, senior r.... \j

JJ

jj
le gardiner 4

J>

j»
of Boreweye . .

.

... i
11

jj
le potcr 9

1>

)i of Kynton 2 11

jj
lc mercer

i )

Young, Thomas 2
J)

Rents granted to the Gild by the various deeds executed

singly :

—

Ace, Richard ... ... 4 pence.

Adam of Mitelton ... ... a messuage.

Chahbenour, Will., s. of Richard ... 4 pence.

Cissor, John ... ... ... 4
,,

Ooterel, William ... ... 6

(Irumpc, Thomas le ... ... i „
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J '1 eilllieie, JtlUgn IC ... pence.
J^jCl, 1 tt'j^IIhllU ...

*

4
1* WP 1 k i ( • n « i vrlI'Wt, UlLIliU tt ... ... . 1 Jj

>>

I
1

( IV*OSlr 1 V* 1 f ^ 1 1 1 ^ <jfiii C\\
1 VIL.MUI, 0 1)1111 SOU oi ixoger . 12
Geoffrey of Marchton . 4
(flll.'lll (if 'I

1

! itWfll 111
. 12

Haraiig, Roger ... 3 shillings

Hugh lc Chaloncr ... G pence.
flp ( , 1 ( * V 111 1 f\7

)y uw v/iv y mui y •*. • . G
>>

iiiliii tlw> \T'iuimUKJIIIM VILKj iVl tin 111 J ...
1 A

ill h.^fdlYI
. 12

"

Margery of Doddemore ... 3
j>

,, of Wyggemor ... . 1

2

>>

Minch, Roger ... ... G
Millor ThnniMQ miri FrlitK1'iuiLij i iiuiiicik> (inn Hitiiiii . 12 n
iMouoiiici, i nomas G M
\fiH)Pt/nv WilUim111 VI 1^ Ltll j VY lllltiill ... ., G »
i»ioyij vv cii tor ... ...

1 o
. 1 JL

>>

William
j , TV lllldlll ... ...

> »

T ii i *jpii ol T^ViiI'ia1 1 1 I U.tL 1 1 L I, I Illll!) ... ,.
n
0 »

1 II Uj >V 11 nam clllu IHCIOU 1
f

))

Richard of Ksford ... 1
) s

,, of Leministric ... G "

15 oUll Ul IVlt/Il. Ol liOULOll .. l
. t:

S»:iltniP Willinm,,lll '!IIVj TV 111IHI11 i.« .. G
»J

^ i i'. i v nn 'n (M'lui ... . G >)

»>,, ivogei . 6

PflrtTTIJlS PmIIpH Tlllt/AIK1 IlvMIIclo < 1 1 1 V- VJ. ljlllj\_/10 ... .. . 4 »>

William of Roreweyo ... . 19
)>

i) of Cardigan ... . 4 n

,, of Leynthal ... . 6
)>

of Penkaret . 10
>J

son of John do Halehton G n
the Waterledar ... . G

»J

The following is (lie most ancient Rent-roll of the
Gild that is known. From the names contained in

it, the date is most probably the reign of Edward II.

Rcdditus Palmier' b'e Marie de Leodelowc dc t/mio sci' Mi'ehis.

V1CUS CASTRI.

Joh'cs le Lokyarc de dono Hugonis le Mason ... ... ijd

Ph'us de Knulle de dono Thome le Trupper ... ... ijd

Dc tcncTnclito qd hui'm8 de dono Johanne de Okley ... iijs

De tencme'to qd Johanna de Okley tenuit dc dono Ric'i Spark, xd

De Walt'o de Pryseley de dono Alani pistoris ... ... ijd

De tencmcnto n'ro qd liui'm" de dono Hcnrici de Blythclowc ... vs
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Dc ton' n'ro qd huim" dc dono d'ni Phi' Ewe cup'lli ... ... vs

Tlxmr's lo Spycer dc dono Walt'i lc mercer ... ... iiijd

Dc ten n'ro qd Wills lc goldsmyth tenet juxa scalarm cimit'ii...

Agnes de Ohabbcuore in line Rangie carnificu' de dono Willi

eaton ... ... ... ... ... xd

Thorn"* tilins Joh'es de capclla ... ... ... ... vjd

Wills lc uliaiohepol do solda qno'da Thome de Honton ... ijd

Id'm Wills de solda quod'm Rici Kck ... ... ... vjd

Dc solda in Rangia carnitieu' qno'd am phi' dc Wystanstowc ... ijd

Dc solda in ead'm Rangia q'm Rog'us dc Hopton tcnuit quo'd'm
Crystine Erlych

Prior hospit'lis de q
adam solda in ead'm Rangia ... ... ijd

Wills lc Glacyare de solda q'm Ric'us earnyfex tennit ... xiid

Ric'us lc Northerne de solda quo'd'm Joh's dc Causwallc ... xvd
Ric'us dc Pyrfeld dc solda quo'd'm Ric'i Agace .. ... vid

Prior liospit'lis p' solda quo'd'm Syhille dc Borewey ... iijd

Reginald 11 dc Louthe p' solda palmier' juxa cruci ... ... xis

Dc solda li'ra q'm Joh'is lc mareschal tcnuit ... iijs iiijd

De solda n'ra quo'dam Joh'is dc Boreway .. ... iiijs

Agn dc Chabhenore dc dono Nychi le ffaukener ... ... jd

Alicia relieta Will'i filii Adc le Barbour dc dono Robti Moyl ... iiijd

De solda n'ra

Do solda n'ra q'm Johcs Tylli sutor tenet... .. ... iiijs

Johes filius Ny'chi Orm dc dono Ny'chi Andrew ... ... vid

Dc solda n'ra q'm Ph'us dc Knullc tenet ... ... ... vs

De solda n'ra quo'dam Walt'i dc Huggcford ... ... xiid

De solda n'ra q'm Nychus lc fferour tenet ... ... iijs

Tdm Nychus p' alia pro alia domo juxa candm solda' ... vid

Dc solda n'ra q'm M°rg'ia le Crcpul tena ... ... iiijs

Srn a lxvjs viid.

CORVK STRET.

Johes dc Lyncy do dono Thome le Clonar ... ... iijd

Johes do Salojiia p' ten' in quo man/, de dono Will'i lc Clerk ... iiijd

Johes Umfrey p' ten' quo'd'm Nychi Erlych ... xiis vid

De ten' n'ro qd Ad*m lc Doyor quo'd'm teimit ... iijs iiijd

De ten n'ro qd Ad am ffaber tcnuit ... ... ... iijs

J)e cod'm ten' ... ... ... ... ... ijs

Agn do Wcstone dc dono Rog'i de Esthopo ... ... xid

johes lc Typp' do dono Will'i de Kynton... ... ... ijil

Lauronci' do Leodelowc de dono Willi do Bole ... ... ijd

Wills lc Kyngcs p' ten' quo'd'm M'rg'ie de Leominist'a ... iijd

Johcs Umfrey p' Crofto ... ... ... vid

Crist ina dc Dylwc p' alio Crofto ... ... ... vid

Thorn's lc mimt' p' .alio Crofto ... ... ... xviijd

Johcs Mylc de dono Joins Mylo ... ... ... iijd

Nych'us dc Lyngcyn p' ten' quo'd' lm Nych'i tie Eggedon ... iiid
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Joh'os de Prestliopc pistor ... ... ... ...jdob'

Do ten'.quondam Crystine Erlych ... ... ... ijs

Joh'es filius Wyll'i de Pannteley p' ten' Henrici do Hoyton ... ijd

De ton' n'ro qd hu'im8 de dono Rog'i Elyes ... • \jd

Th'o»ms Pytte p' ten' suo ... ... ... ... vjd

De ten' quondam Bartholomei Ca'nbrey ... .. ... iijd

De eod'm ... ... ... ... ... ... jd

D'ns Ric'us de Wyggeley ... ... ... ... ijd

Walt'us Sttirmy p' ten' suo ... ... ... ... ijd

Fienricus Taylour p' ten' quo'dmi Joh'is de Buterley ... ijd.

Hcres Itog'i de Eyton de ten' qno'dilm Ny'ehi de Temedebnry... vjd

Will's do Brottone de dono Elyo de Stotterdone ... ... xijd

De ten' n'ro (jd li'iiim3 de dono Hugo'is de Cartwate (?) ... vjs

Joh'es Pyuan p' ten' Symonis le Gaunt' ... ... ... iijd

fd'm Joh' p' ten' quondam Agn' de Raeehesford ... ... iijd

Joho's de Lyney p' ten' infr" porta' ... ... ... iijd

De ten' n'ro qd Alio' le Dysseher tcnz ... ... ... vjs

Joh'es de Salop' p' ten' quo'dam Henr' le Bellezetar ... ... ijd

De ten' q'uodam Will'i Orm ... ... ... ... ijd

Sm!l xlijs vij d ob'

GALDEFORD

Heres Ny'ehi mynk ... ... ... ... ... ijd

Will's Aee p? ten' quo'dttm Will'i de Clone ... ... ... ijd

Joh'es Ball s de Caynli^in et d'na do Stanton p' ten quo'dn
ni i .....

Will'i de Kowton ... ... ... J

U1|tl

De ton' n'ro de dono Joh'is de Bradeford ...

Do ten' Ny'ehi de Stoke ... ... ... ...xijdob'

Joh'es de Kyngeslone p' ten' suo... ... ... ...ijs vjd

Henr' le Taylour de ten' quo'd"m Hug' de momelc ... ... vjd

Joh'es Grym p' ten' quo'd"ni Galfridi WeoJe ... ... iijd

De Will'o Ace p' g
ang' et duinibz juxa gra

ig' ... ... xijd

Ny'chus de la Book p' ten' quo'dam in
a
rg'ie Hallywollc ... iijd

Kic'us de Orlton p' ten' quondam Join's le Scryueyn ... iijd

Joh'es de Doddemore p' ten' Joh'is tilii Symonis de

Halghton .. ... ... ... ... iiijd

Henr' le Chaloner de dono Hug' pr'is sui ... ... ... iijd

Joh'es fili
K Will'i de Leynthale de dono Joh'is de Burford ...ijd ob'

Do ten' n'ro quonduin Will'i merch' ... ... .. iijs

De Kog'o de Byrcho'ue de dono Rog'i mynch .. ... iijd

De ten' Ric'i Kek de dono euisd'm ... ... ... vjd

Joh'es le Chachepol p' ten' quo'dam Hug' le Bom ... ... iiijd

De eod'm Jo'he de dono mat's sue ... ... ... iijd

Do ten' quond ftm lMi'i nlii Thoni' do Capella ... ... ijd

Do tfen' qno'dam Thome do Ohabbenoro eap'lli ... vjs viijd

De I'm n'ra q
am Will's Ace tenet q°iT(l*m Henrici IV. vn vjs viijd

Sm" xxiiijs xjd

VUU L Al
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OLDE STKET.

Alicia filia Will'i lc Corvyscr ... ... ... ... jd

Kicus Pryile de ten' quo'dam Ri'ci de Bourhton do dono Ric'i

lc Typp' ... ... ... ... ... iijj

Hcres Will'i Pywan ... ... ... ... ... iijd

Hercs Will'i dc la Hull' p' ten' Thorn' lc Glouar ... ... iijd

Robt8 Schcrcwynd p' ten quo'dam Ri'ci Rywc .. ... iiijd

Thoma
s Loyth p' ten' quo'd*m Thorn' dc Suton ... ... ijd

Dc ten' n'r'o qd Henri

c

B lc Tyler q'°ndam tenuit ... ... xiid

Alic' Modbcrt p' ten' q'°nd*ni Thorn lc Galys .. ... vid

Emma Davyd ... ... ... ... ...jd ob.

Dc ten' n'r'o qd Symo' dc Aston aliq'ii tenuit ... ... ixd

De ten' n'r'o qu0d'm Kat'ine dc Stottersdon ... iijs iiijd

Wills Cockes p' ten' q°ndam M'Vg'ie de Henley ... ... vid

Alic' Modbcrt ... ... ... ... ... iijd

De ten' qd .Jobs fili
s Rog'i le Gyrr" tenuit ex oppo'ito novu'

molendinu' ... ... ... ... ... vid

Jolies le Cartar sutor p' ten' q°nda
ni de Pryseley ... iiijd ob.

Dc ten' q°nd8m Johes lc Gyrrs lc Mercer ... ... ... jd

De ten' nr'o Walt'us Hondys de Ilford ct nx' sua nob'

dcd'nt ... • •• ... ... xviijd

De ten n'ro qd Adam Meiuyk tenuit

.lobes Rck de dono phi vynccl ... ... ... iijd

De ten n'ro (id Agn' Coly q°nda
ni tenuit ... ... ... xviijd

Wills Chyld de dono Rog'i de Hopton ... ... iijd

Dc ton' qd Agn' le Marschal q
0nd"ni tenuit ... ... jd oh.

De ten qu"da
iu llogi dc I fopton fidlonis ... ... ... jd

Meres IMii dc (Jorvo de dono W illi Potel ... ... iijd

De ten n'ro qd Zena la Baker ten/. ... ... ... iiijd

De ten n'ro qd Wills de M orley ten/, ... ... ... iiijs

Wills de Orlton qu°d"in Job'nis de Tyelewarden ... ... xviijd

Idm Will's p' ten qd .lobs Aee tenuit ... ... ... xijd

Will's Aee p' ten qu°dam Walt'i le Hoper.. ... ... iijd

Idm "Wills p'. ten in q° pat' ejus mancbat... .. ... ijs

Thorns lc Seberar p' selda q°nd"m Ade de Heyton ... ... iijd

•lobes de Salop p' ten quo'dam Riei Teller ... ... vid

Hcres Joins dc Marebymeley p' ten q
9ndam Andree le Mareschal xxiijd

Wilis films Adc lc Barbour p' ten' p'dti Andree ... .. ixd ob,

Jobes dc H'ford p' selda n'ra ... ... ... ijs iijd

.lob Unifrey p' selda n'ra ibidm ... ... ... xiid

De selda n'ra juxa p'dtam selda'

Snia xxxvs jd.

k-roggelone.

Jolies de Wetcltone de dono Jcdiis de Bradeford

Tli<>iii"s l.oyth de do$o llic'i dc Alisford ...

Pv'idv llospit'lis p' eurtilag' Hug' le t'heyny

iiijd

iiijd

via
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I horn's de Cast0
Ric'i p' curtilag' qu°d8m Will'i Knybbe ... ijd

Prior Hospit'lis p' ten qu°dBm Walt'i Tope ... ... ijd
De ton* n'ro qd Will's nlius Johis le crowar nob' dedit ... xijd
De ten' n'ro q'd nob' ded* Agn' Orm

Sina
ijs vjd.

BARNDELONE.
Thorn's Loyth p' ten q°ndam Thome de M'nton ... ... ijs iijd
Will's de Nortone sutor p' ten' q°ndam pet'nille le Chalon' ... vjd
Id'm Will's p' ten q°ndam Emme le VVebbe ... ... jd
De ten n'ro qd liuim" de dono Rie'i Smalmo' ... iijs iiijd
De ten qd Joh'es de Walle pistor tenuit ... ... vjd
Thoma

s Loyth p' ten' qu°dam Hug' le ffren ... ... jd ob.
De ten n'ro qd q°nd*m fuit phi de Wystantowe

Sma
vjs ixd ob.

BRODESTRET.
Ric'ns prylle p' ten' qn°dam Walt'i Phelyp ... ... vjd
Deten n'ro qd Thongs de Steuyntton ten? ... ... vijs

It'in de solda einsdu
ni ten ... ... ... ... jj s

De ten qd Ulcus de Holeway tenuit ... ... ... iijjd

De ten qu°d ft

ni Juh'is le mercer... ... ... ... x jjd

De ten quodam Joh'is Carles ... ... ... ... yd
De ten qu°d8m Joh'is de Mydelhope ... ... ... vjd
Heres Sybill de Wyggeley ... ... ... ... vjd
Thorns de Halghtone de dono Joh'is de Longeford ... vjd
Heres Rici Russell ... ... ... ... ... vjd
Wills do Doddemore de dono nychi le Taylour ... ... xd
De ten n'ro qd Wills de Presdemede tenet ... ... ij y

De ten qu°d*m Thorn le Walkar ... ... ... ijd

Marg'ia Mason de dono Joh'is le Champeneys ... ... iijd

Prior Hospit'lis de dono Willi Penkharet... ... ... yd
De ten' n'ro ibid'm

Agn le Deyer p' ten' in q° p'r eiusmanebat ... ... yjd
Rog'us le Deyer p' ten' Willi Andrew ... ... ... iijd

Heres Willi de Salop de dono Willi HI Riei Schermo' ... vjd
Idm Heres p' ten' qu°dam Willi de la Cleo ... ... xijd

Idm Heres de domo Willi Tinetoris ... ... ... yjd
De ten n'ro' qd Walt'us de Or'tone qu°dam tenuit ... ... xviijd

Thorns meth p' ten' Ham'ndi le Walkar ... ... ... jd
Heres Willi le waterledar p' ten' in q° manebat ... ... iijd

"

Thorns Methde dono Edythe le Mason ... ... ... jd
Sybill lil Hanindi le Walkar de dono eiust'm Edythe ... jd
De ten' qd Wills le Goos c[°nd"ni tenuit ...

De ten' qd Hug Geffrey de Sutton tenuit ... ... iijd

De Nyeho de Aylonestr' de dono suo et ten' in q° iuhut'nt' d'u

y'm'W ... .., .,, ... vjd



Ail

oil I
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Et post' decessu' eius do epdm ten' p' annvi' ... ... ijs

Wills de Doddemorc p' tun' Ade de Dyn'a sutoris ... ... ijd

Ricus do Orlton p' ten' in quo p'r eius manebat ... ... iiijd

De ten' qd Johes lc Gyrrus le Mercer tenuit ... ... ijd

Ph'us de Cheyny minor p' ten' q°ndam Willi le Butte' ... iijd

D eod'm Pho p' eod'm ten' de dono Pet'nille Orm ... ... xijd

Prior Hospit'lis p' t'n q°ndam P'et°'nill Orm de dono Nichi p'rs

sui ... ... ... ... ... ... xijd

Ric'us filius Nyehi Erlych p' ten' quodam Lucie Carnificis ... xijd

Ph'us do Burhton p' sold' q°ndam Alicie de la Cleo ... ... xxd

Wills fili
8 Ado lc Barbour p* sold' q°nd ftm Pct°'nill Orm ... ijd

Ricus dc Pyreficld p' t'n q°ndam Alicie do la Cleo ... iijs iiijd

Thoms
s do Pyrefield do dono Rici do Ahsford ... ... iiijd

Sma xx ix xjd

NAREWELONE
D d'no Joh'e de Heyton capllo p' ten' in quo p'r eius manebat... vjd

De codm Johe do dono Willi do Leynthale ... ... vjd

De ten' quondam Joliis de Trykendele ... ... ... jd

Do Willi > do Doddemorc p' ten' q°ndam Hour le Skynnar ... ijd

D d'no Ric'o de Wyggeleye c.ap'llo ... ... ... iiijd

Do ten n'ro qd Wills Brou' tenuit

Do d'eo d'o Ric'o do Wy^geleye-. . . ... ... ... jd

Do tribz cotagiis quod llm Willi lenuint J
v.d. quoi'' duo in manibz

n'ris exist'nt

S rtm ijs

MULLE STRET.

Mag'r ITenr do Schypton do dono Milonis de Dyna' ... ... jd

Dc Agn' relicta Robti Haukyns do dono M"r'g'ia do Wiggemorc xijd

Dc Rico dc ETauckeston p' ton q°nd°m Rogi lc Munt'... ... iijd

Dc Walt'o PoUkc ... ... ... ... ... iid

Dc ten' n'ro qd Symo' lc Tyler tenet ... ... ... ijs

De curtilag' n'ro qd Joh nn Ewyas tenet ... ... ... iiijd

ITercs St'phi dc Asschcbachc p' colu'bar' .. ... ... ijd

Ric'us dc Orltonc p' curtilag' q°ndam mat's sue ... ... vjd

Dc Joh'e Wosthopc p' curtilag' Sibilc poteys ... ... iiijd

De ten' n'ro qd Agn' lc Goldes tenuit

Dc ten' n'ro ibid'm

It'm dc t'en n'roqd h'uim8 dc dono .Toh'is do Orlton

De ten' q°nd n
in Alio' do marselitollo ... ... ... ijd

Hcnr' Colemo' p'ten' q°nd um Walt'i Balle ... ... ... vjd

Joh'es 1 leiford do dono Kiei do Leoniynist ... ... iiijd

Joh'es de 1 lulghton carnifcx de dono I'agani fabri do ton' q°nd"m

Will'i Sevenys ( J Steiienys) ... ... ... vd

Id'm Joh'es p' eod'm Ion' de dono d'ei W ill
*
i ... Iiijd
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Hares Will'i de k Cleo de done Galfridi de Dyna' ... ... iiijd

Do ten' ro qd hu'im5 dc dono Rob'ti do Crofte ... ... xijd

Sma
vijs vijd

DYNANE.

Thoma
s lo Carpcnt' p' ten' Joh'is de honton ... ... iiijd

Prior Hos'pit'lis p' ten' Will'i le Skynnar ... ... ... ijd

De ten' Thorn' de la Hcghelonde ... ... ... vd
De ten' qd magr' Nyeholaus le carpent' tenuit ... ... ijd

Deten' qd Rog'us Elyes tenuit dc dono Will'i lc Gardyn' ... iiijd

De Joh'c le ft'rer' p' curtlag' q°ndam Rug' i de liyrchou'e sutoris iijd

De Rie'o de Pyrefield p' curtilag' quodam Joh'is do Pcdwardyn... jd
Will's de Cotynton p' ten' q°nd am Walt'i p'ris sui ... ... xijd

Synio' de Heyton p' magna Aula de dono Willi le Gardyn' ... iiijd

Rogus Alius Alic' Hub'd de dono Will'i lc Cardyga' .. ... ijd

Hcrcs Alani le mercer p' ten qu°dam 1*1 1 i * de Lcdewyeh ... ijd

Ricua dc Orlton p' q
ad u

ni placea t're n're in fine g
ang sue ... jd

LYNEY.

Dc curtilag' qd Job's morga' tenuit

De curtilag
1

n're qd Joh's de Louthc tenuit .., ijs vjd

De Rog's de le Seete p' curtilag' qu°d ttm Willi Fallywolle ... xijd

De curtilag' yen ten' qu"d"ni Crystine Erlych ... ... ijd

Wills de Leyutwardyn p' molcndino n'ru ... ... ... xv.s

Dc ten' n'ro qd Joh' de Umfrey tenet ibid'm ... ... ijs

De curtilag' qd Joh's de Blythelowe tenuit

Will's le chaehepol p' p'*to quo'd am Rici dc Ahsford scissoris ... jd

De ten' n'ro q'd Ricus Tcler de nob' tenet ... ... ijs vjd

De t'bz cotag' ibid'm ...

De q
ndam forspice in maim Joh' de Elmebrugg' ... ... xijd

llercs Rici le Hunte de Halghton de redditu ix acaru t'r' in

Ualghton de dono Henr'le mareschal p' aimu' ... vjd

P' quod !im p'ato quodam Sybille Poteys qd Will's Ace tenz ... iijs

De omibz t'ris et ten n'ris in Ahsford ct Huntynton nichil sz

o'ia in manu n'ra ... ... ... ... ijs

Sm 11 xxixs ixd.

Sm" xiij li. ix.d.

It is evident from the names of the various parts

of the town that the Ludlow of Edward II. was
eo-extensive with the present.

The subsequent history of The CJild,—its increase

of territorial wealth, the periodical circuits made to

enrol members of both sexes, its fostering care of
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religion and education, its gifts to the parish church

of St. Lawrence, its dissolution after more than two

centuries of lasting benefit to local institutions, which

to this day are indebted to its influence—all this and

probably much more is to be read in the records of

Ludlow still awaiting thorough investigation.
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ON THE GEOLOGY OF CHUUCH STRETTON
AND LUDLOW.

By the Rev. \V. S. SYMONDS, or Pendook.

This contribution to the Transactions of the Shropshira

A rdhcuological and Natural History Society can only

aim at being a mere index to some of the most
interesting localities visited by the writer dining various

explorations extending over a period of thirty years.

PRE-CAMBRIAN ROCKS. 1

Several years ago I came to the determination that

a syenitic axis of an ancient stratified gneiss protruded
through the Cambrian rocks of St. Davids, and was
therefore LVo-Cambrian in age, and probably of the

same age as the old crystalline rocks of the Malvern
Hills, or the west coast of Sutherlandshire, which are

supposed now to be of Laurentian age. 2 This opinion

was advocated soon after by Mr. Salter, and has since

been followed up and illustrated by Dr. Hicks. We
find also on the westward flanks of the Wrekin a

Syenitic gneiss, which ] have long considered

to be the oldest rock of the Wrekin, and believe

that a tunnel through the hill would shew an ancient

syenitic nucleus similar to that of the Malvern
Hills and Malvern Tunnel. I believe also that a

similar axis underlies the upheaval of the Longmynds.
The Malvern syenitic axis is traversed in all direc-

tions by great masses of infiltrated volcanic locks.

This is probably the case at the Wrekin, a-id the old

1 Records of the Rocks, page <>2.

- Dr. Callaway, of Wellington, will describe these and other Rocks

of Shropshire in a future part.
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syenitic rock owes its elevation to volcanic move-
ments, which also elevated the other rocks which
surround the Wrekin.

CAMBRIAN HOCKS.
Church Stretton, easily reached from Hereford on

one side, and Shrewsbury on the other, is the best

place for head quarters from whence to examine the

Cambrian rocks of the Longmynds, which rise to the

height of 1,(508 feet above the sea. These picturesque

hills are somewhat Scotch hi their scenery, being

covered with heather and gorse, interspersed with

bogs, which furnish the pinguicula, marsh violet, and
cotton grass, while they are the haunt, still, of the

black cock, the red grouse, the curlew, and the mountain
blackbird, or ring ouzel. Hock masses shew in several

localities, but there are lew good geological sections.

The geological scenery around however is remarkable.

Away to the S.S.E. is the grand Malvern axis of Pre-

Cambrian rocks, throwing off strata of Cambrian,

Silurian, and Old Red epochs ; while to the N.E. is the

great upthrow of the round Wrekin, and on the south

the strike of Upheaval by tire line of the Lawley, Caer

Caradoc,Hope Bowdler, Broccard's Castle, and Ragleath.

Of these Caer Caradoc and Broccard's Castle are both

ancient British encampments, and probably both were

military stations, at one time or another, of that

celebrated British chief who for some years bid defiance

to Ostorius and the legions of Rome. South eastward

too rise the Clees with their capping of basalt, and

their masses of Carboniferous and Old red rocks, out-

liers and relics of denudation from the Welsh coal-

field far to the south, South westward is dun Forest,

two patches of Old Red outliers, which- once connected

the strata, on the Long Mountain by Welshpool on the

north, with the dark hills of Breeonshire which rise so

boldly above Brecon, May, and Talgarth away to the

south. Then westward are the Stiper Stones rising like

a Cyclopean wall, and extending for miles Irdrn N.E,
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to S.W., famous as the basement of the Silurian system,
and their ancient relies of Lower Silurian seas. Behind
these again are the Breidden Hills, and their camp,
where probably Caractacus made his last stand against

the Roman invader.

The western side of the valley of Church Stretton

exhibits the basement rocks of the Longmynds, which
consist of purple schists and clay slates, traversed by
dykes of diorite or greenstone, and these are again

overturned by purple sandstones and grey and greenish

grits. The slaty beds and schists at the base of the Long-
mynd group were considered by Sir II. Murchison to

be the equivalents of the North Wales slates. It is a

good plan to follow the brook up from Church Stretton

to Carding Mill. The beds dip away from the Church
Stretton valley and Caer Caradoc to the W.N.W., and
in fact dip under the ridge of the Stiper Stones from

the great upthrow of the line of upheaval represented

by the great Stretton fault which brings up the

Longmynd Cambrians against the Bala rocks of Caer

Caradoc, and the jammed and isolated mass of Aymestry
limestone at Botville, N.W. of the Caer. The schists

and slates at the base of the series near Church
Stretton may be seen at Light Spout Waterfall to be

overlaid by flagstones, with tubes and markings sup-

posed to have been made by marine worms (Arenico-

lites), and these beds at Oakham Dingle, and on the

west side of Yearling Hill, have also yielded ripple

marks, sun cracks and rain marks. At Callow Hill,

near Stretton, Mr. Salter found what he believed to be

the cast of a trilobite (Paloeopyge Ramsayi). The
lover of physical geology will find it difficult enough

to follow the sections in ascending order, but T cannot

do better than advise him to trace them out by Light

Spent Waterfall and Ratlinghope to the Stiper Stones,

especially observing the great fault which rims down
the whole length of the Ratlinghope Valley and which

throws down the whole of the Upper Cambrians.

The Cambrian conglomerates with quartz pebbles,
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purple sandstones, and greenish grit, which overlie the

flagstones, make up the great mass of rocks which
enter into the structure of the Longmynds in crossing

from eastward to westward, liock masses of the same
age cover large districts in North Wales between
Barmouth and Tremadoc, and again near Bangor
They range over large areas too in the distant north-

west coast of Ross-shire and Sutherland. The walk

along the strike of the Longmynds from Linley on the

south to Church Pulverbatch on the north, will shew
the physical geologist how the Lower Cambrians dip

under the quartz rocks of the Stiper Stones. It is

somewhat singular too that their mineral structure

and peculiar colour should be so persistent over large

areas. The writer has seen them bursting through

the heather on the shores of the beautiful Loch Maree,

and above the wild Loch of Torridon in lloss-shire,

and again resting on, old, gnarled Laurentian gneiss at

Queenaig, as it towers above Loch Assynt and Loch
Inver in Sutherland. Here too they retain that pecu-

liar purple hue which some of the sandstones acquire,

and which, though resembled sometimes by the Per-

mians, no other rock assumes. Standing on the hill

of Church Pulverbatch, a line drawn N.W. across

the county of Montgomery would take us again to

a district where the Cambrian rocks have emerged

after their dip underneath the Stiper Stones. Here

we should find ourselves by the noble ruins of Harlech

Castle, and the home of Bronwen, and Bran ap Llyn,

and among the grey hills above Barmouth, where

we may visit Gorsgoch and the romantic gorge of Cwm
Bychan, These too are the equivalents of the Lower

Cambrians of the Longmynds, and their sections lead

us to many a romantic spot.

The ruins of Haughmond Abbey, which was founded

in the reign of William Bufus, are often visited from

Shrewsbury. Above the ruins rises Haughmond Hill,

where they say Lord Douglas was taken prisoner after

the battle of Shrewsbury. Not far distant is Kings
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Croft, w here we may suppose that Falstaff " fought a

long hour by Shrewsbury clock." The hill which rises

above the abbey and the battle field is an upcast of

Cambrian rocks, identical with those of the Long-
mynds, and which is elevated through a district of

Triassic, Carboniferous, and Permian strata, A large

dyke of volcanic rock traverses the Cambrian rocks

and is exposed at the surface on the " Warren."
Sir Itoderick Murchison, in his Silurian System,

directed attention to the fact that cavities in the rocks

of Haughmond and Pitchford are filled with bitumen
and mineral pitch. An examination of the geology of

the surrounding country will convince the geologist

that the Coal measures once covered Haughmond, and
that the bituminous matter may have been exuded
from these carbonaceous strata, and hence have per-

colated dowrnwards into cracks in the underlying

Cambrians, now uplifted into a considerable hill. One
or two good stone-crops (Sedum) were in blossom on

Haughmond when last I visited it, and one, if I

mistake not, frequents the Highlands of Scotland

rather than the hills of Wales.

Above the Lower Cambrians of the Longmynds and
North Wales rest a series of strata charged with many
perfect and beautiful fossils, some of the oldest in the

Planet's history, trilobites of large size, trilobites with

rings, blind trilobites, and young trilobites. With
these are associated several of the earliest known shell-

fish (Mortusea) and fossil worm tubes. They have

been described principally by Dr. Hicks. They are

called "IVlenevian Beds," Menevia being the ancient

name of St. Davids, where the sections containing the

fossils are best shown. The Menevian beds of North

Wales pass upwards into " Lingula Flags," so called

from the abundance of their fossil shells, and these

again pass into Tremadoc beds, also famous for fossils,

and the appearance for the first time of the higher

molhisks Orthoceras, and Cyrtoceras, (Cephalopoda).

The Tremadoc slates and Lingula Hags are grouped
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by Sir Charles Lyell as Upper Cambrians, and the

Menevian and Longmynd group as Lower Cambrians

(Student's Elements oj Geology, p. 481), but nowhere
in the Longmynd district, as far as I know, are the

Upper Cambrians exposed in any section. They
probably occupy the earthy shales which range between

Ilatlinghope and the Stiper Stones. It is not likely

that these Upper Cambrian deposits are wanting in

the Longmynd district, for they occur on the flanks

of the Wrekiri, where they have been found by Mr.

Callaway, and on the west Hanks of the South Mal-

verns, between the Ragged Stone and Chase-End
Hills. Again they are faulted upwards to the south

on the borders of Shropshire, not very far from the

Longinynds themselves, at Pedwardine (Brampton

Bryan Park), where, years ago, I recognized them and

their characteristic fossils. 1 (Records of the Rocks,

p. 71.) Here as in North Wales they contain the

net-like fossil (Dictyonema), a fossil allied to Grap-

tolites, with Obolellas, and minute Trilobites (Oleni).

LOWER SILURIAN ROCKS
(Lower Llandeilo of Murchison, and Arenig Group

of Sedgwick).

When the term Silurian was first applied by Sir

Roderick Murchison, in 1835, he considered the Stiper

Stones as the base of the Silurian system. It is still

regarded as the base of that system by most geologists,

inasmuch as the fossils of the Lower Llandeilo, or Arenig

group, are mostly distinct, as regards the species,

from those of the Upper Cambrians which lie below.

In Shropshire, as in the Malvern district, there

appears to have been an outburst of volcanic matter

towards the close of the Cambrian epoch, which indi-

cates a change in the life history as well as in tlie

1 As these sheets are passing through the press the author's

remarks arc upheld, for Mr. Callaway has announced the discovery

c;eitain Upper ifJambrians and (heir fossils between the Lung-

myud and Stiper Stones.' M<<;/., -Inly, 18?8, p. XM).
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physical conditions. There are bosses of diorite or

greenstone (an igneous rock) at the base of the Stiper

Stones, and which are erupted into beds which form
the passage between the Longmynd and Stiper Stone
series. It certainly would never have occurred to any
one who before the days of geology traversed the

rugged masses of the Stiper Stone ridge, and rambled
over the cloud-capped Corndon Mountain to the north-

wards, to imagine that the waves once washed over

the now upheaved yet bedded quartz rocks, and that

the Corndon is a great volcanic mass, the evidence of

former volcanic and earthquake action. The scenery

from the Corndon is wild and peculiar, and you have

the advantage of looking at the Stiper Stones from

a different point of view, and of seeing their relation

to the Longmynds. The Stiper Stones themselves,

appear to have been crystallized by the action of heat,

and indeed they must have been, for igneous rocks

traverse them both on their east and west exposures.

In North Wales Prof. Sedgwick shewed how rocks of

the age of the Lower Llandeilo series were traversed

by vast masses of volcanic rocks. These volcanic rocks

with their interbedded strata have been in Wales up-

lifted into mountains, and curved into great undulations.

In Shropshire we have a, similar history on a, smaller

scale, for the mountains of Cader Idris, the Arans,

the Arenigs, and the Manods are represented by the

Stiper Stones and their western Hanks.

I have alluded to the great fault on which Church

Stretton is situated. The extent of this displacement

is calculated at 2,000 feet, and I have no doubt that

the Llandeilo beds of the Stiper Stones are thrown down
between the town of Church Stretton and Caer Caradoc.

Everywhere this country is faulted, and brooks and

streams run along the lines. The Lingula Hags, and

Tremadoc rocks are thrown down below the Stiper

Stones, and cross faults have again cut across the

strata at right angles. The red and purple slates of

the Stretton Valley down to Choulton have been
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shifted up and down, and the lodes of the lead mines
of the Stiper district run in fissures caused by cross

faults. These faults and constant shiftings of the

strata, combined with subsequent denudation, are I

doubt not the cause of the disappearance of the rocks

of the Stiper Stones from above the Cambrians of the

Longmynd. They must once have covered them. No-
where is the geologist more struck with the rock and
mountain scenery than in those districts in Scotland

(Ross-shire and Sutherland), where the "Ben too leash"

or " Greyheads " glitter like snow in the sunshine

above the dark red Cambrians on which they rest.

These are, as it were, the Stiper Stones piled on the

Cambrians of the Longmynds, only below the white

quartzite would come the beds (Upper Cambrians)

thrown down in the Valley of Ilatlinghope. The worm
burrows (Arenicolites) of the Stiper Stones are abun-

dant in Scotland also, and I have seen them perforating

the beds on every direction on the summit of Queenaig

(Sutherland) and above Loch Torridon (Boss-shire). In

the autumn of 1876 I traced with a friend the red

Cambrians of Loch Maree, through masses of grey and

reddish Upper Cambrian grits, up to the quartzites,

and here above the junction beds (a conglomerate) we
found the cylindrical worm tubes so abundant in the

quartz rock. My firm belief is that the " Ben too

leash " once rose above the Longmynds; but denudation

and faulting have done their work for unnumbered

ages. Earthquake movements we see in the disloca-

tions which have everywhere taken place. Volcanic

dykes have been erupted in many directions, and

subterranean movements have determined in many
instances the lines on which the wastingagents ofdenuda-

tion were to act. Waste has gone on for ages, waste

by seas and currents, by ice and frost, by rains and

streams, so that the " Greyheads
,;

of the Stiper Stones

no longer cover the Longmynds.

The south side of the Stiper Stones are thrown

down at Linley, and the ridge disappears, while the
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valleys oast and west of the Corndon Mountain mark
lines of cracks. Several visits to this district have
convinced me that the shiftings of the strata in the

Longmynd and Stiper Stone districts are owing to the

elevation of the Corndon Mountain in times much later

than the volcanic outbursts of the Llandeilo period.

The fossils of the Stiper Stones may be obtained at

several localities. The Lower Llandeilo forms are

found about Shelve. Cefn y Gwylle, White Grit Mine,

and Lord's Hill are also good localities for fossils.

Here occur Obolella Plumbea, a very characteristic

Lower Llandeilo shell ; the Trilobites, iEglina and
Ogygia ; with double graptolites (Didymograpsus), also

very typical as Lower Silurian forms of graptolites.

Interstratified volcanic ash beds between the Avest side

of the Stiper Stones and Marrington Dingle prove the

intense operation of volcanic action in this neighbour-

hood in Lower Llandeilo times. They are no doubt

the result of submarine volcanoes, and the fossils found

in them show how the animals in the sea were de-

stroyed by the igneous eruptions, and how they again

congregated after the igneous outbursts were over.

The mineral veins appear to be the result of segrega-

tion into cross faults which run obliquely to the

longitudinal faults. At the Bog mine the mineral

veins traverse a vast number of thin bedded volcanic

grists interstratified with the schists and flags charged

with trilobites and graptolites. The old Roman road

(Watling Street) from Uriconium (near Shrewsbury) to

Magna (Kentchester) near Hereford, still forms part of

the high road from Shrewsbury to Hereford, and the

Romans worked the Shelve mines. Llope and Snail

-

beach mines are good localities for minerals and metallic

ores.

The rock fragments near the highest peak of the

Stiper Stones are the effect of weathering along the

upheaved lines of stratification, and along joints caused

by cross faulting. There is a. tradition (hat the " (h\-

ueddau tewion " were heaped together as a monument
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of the defeat of Griffydd king ofNorth Wales by Harold,

after Griffydd had burnt Hereford Cathedral and slaugh-

tered the ecclesiastics, in the time of Edward the

Confessor.

At different times tumuli and cairns have been

opened which contained burnt bones, and signs of

Roman sepulture have been met with both on the

Longmynd and about Shelve.

THE UPPER LLANDEILO POCKS.
The Llandeilo group was named by Sir Roderick

Murchison, from the town of Llandeilo in Caermarthen-

shire where many of its characteristic trilobit.es were

obtained. They may be well seen also in the Builth

country, where they enter into the structure of the

Carneddau hills, and are intermingled with volcanic

ashes.

Asaphus tyrannus and Ogygia Buchii are well

known and characteristic Trilobites. In the Stiper

Stone district the lower rocks pass upwards into

Upper Llandeilo flagstones, between Shelve Hill and

Meadow Town, but the upper strata do not appear to

be conformable to the lower. The geologist will do

well to visit Builth and Llandeilo in order to obtain

characteristic fossils and see good sections of the upper

strata of the Llandeilo series. He cannot study them

to advantage in the Stiper Stone country. We may
now return to Church Stretton, across the Longmynds;

but 2 light should be avoided in crossing these hills, as

it is a wild country, as may be supposed from such

names as the " Dead Man's Hollow," and the "Dead

Man's Fair," so called because the last fair of the year

at Church Stretton has furnished so many victims who

perished in crossing these hills on late autumn nights.

Here too, in 1805, the Rev. Donald Carr passed a long

Sunday night at the risk of his life, as told in his

Nujht in the Snow: or a Strnycjh for Life. Here

on One occasion I walked miles in a fog and had a

narrow escape of falling over the Light Spout Waterfall,
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which I thouglit I had left far to the south. Some of
the "gutters," as they are called, are absolutely
dangerous at night, though easy enough to pass by day-
light. Church Stretton, standing as it does just on the
old J Ionian road, was probably occupied in Roman
times. In Saxon times Stretton belonged to the Earl
of Mercia, Leofric, husband of Lady Godiva. In

Norman days it was a myal forest and comprehended
the Longmynd, the opposite range on the E.S.E., viz. the

Oaradoc, Lawley, and Hope Bowdler; and the range of

Wenlock Edge still further eastwards. With the Long-
mynd range behind and Caer Oaradoc rising boldly in

front, Church Stretton is remarkable for its picturesque
situation.

OARADOC ROCKS.
The Oaradoc Sandstone was named by Sir Roderick

Murchison after the ancient British encampment of

Caer Oaradoc, which rises boldly from the Stretton

Valley with a steep escarpment to the west. The
summit is uneven and surrounded by a double en-

trenchment somewhat like that on the Midsummer Hill

of the Malverns. It does not look at all like a burial

place, and from its situation was probably a pre-

Roman Caer, or British Earthwork. Still less does it

look like the Caer of Caractacus described by Tacitus.

The lover of physical geology will remark at once

that the limiting, or rock displacement, along the

Stretton fault has been much more energetic on the

western side than on the east. The Oaradoc strata,

when we come to examine them about Gretton on the

eastern side, away from local outbursts of volcanic

masses, are far more horizontal than are those of the

Longmynd and Sfiper Stones on the west, and dip at a

moderate angle away from the Stretton fault.

The principal mass of rook of which Caer Oaradoc is

(composed is volcanic, the predominant rock being fels-

pathic, with a porphyritic greenstone, and this throws

off altered Oaradoc sandstone from the Hanks of the

VOL! I. A K
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hill. The same may be said of the whole Caradoc
range from the Lawley to Ragleath. These hills arc

all the relics of igneous masses which were erupted

through the Caradoc strata. The geologist naturally

enquires, what is the age of the igneous rocks of the

Caradoc range ? He has seen volcanic dykes erupted

into the Longmynd Cambrians, and masses of inter-

stratified volcanic ashes and lava,s in the Llandeilo beds

of the Stiper Stone district, with the great Corndon
Mountain erupted through them. He now beholds

igneous rocks injected into and erupted through the

Caradoc deposits, and baking them at the points of

contact. The fact is igneous rocks, like fossils, belong

to different geologic ages, although the question is far

too long to enter into in a treatise of this kind. But

the student of geology should travel into North Wales
and learn this history. Me will see there beds of lava

interbedded with rocks of Cambrian age which must

have been poured out in Cambrian times, and how
Cader Idris must have been the centre of vast volcanic

eruptions in Lower Llandeilo periods, when the igneous

outbursts around Shelve and the Stiper Stones were

rife in the Longmynd country ; and how again Snow-

don wTas the site of a great active volcano in Caradoc

ages. But the eruptive and igneous outbursts of Caer

Caradoc and the Caradoc range were much later than

any of these, as was also that of Corndon Mountain.

There can be no doubt that those of the Caradoc range

occurred after the deposition of the Upper Silurians, as

is shown by the caught-up mass of Aymestry limestone

at Botville. T have followed every yard of the strike

of the rock dislocations southwards, and have very

little doubt that the igneous outbursts of Caer Caradoc,

of Stanner Rocks near Kington, and Old Radnor,

belong to the same age. At Stanner they traverse

and alter Upper Silurians (Woolhope Limestone), the

Caradoc beds being underneath ;
while from the way

in which the strata, of the surrounding country are

thrown oil" here, and bent there, 1 have no hesitation in
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saying that the Old red outliers of Clun and Presteign
owe their preservation to faulting, caused by the
underground strike of the Caradoc igneous axis, and
the consequent shifting of rock masses on the line

of the volcanic movements. Caradoc strata occupy
a large area over North and South Wales, but no-

where are they more fossiliferous than in Shrophire.

As with all the older rocks, we have to deal exclusively

with the relics of marine animals, for no land waif
conies across the geologist's path until he passes the

boundary of the Silurian epochs. Owing to the Stret-

ton fault and the protrusion of volcanic rocks, the

relations of the Caradoc beds to the underlying Upper
Llandeilo flags are not exhibited in the Church Stretton

district ; but the sequence of the Caradoc strata may
be seen on an excursion from the Lawley by Hoar
Edge and Chatwall, to Gretton, and from thence to

Apedale under Wenlock Edge. At Hope Bowdler,

about two miles from Stretton, the Caradoc rocks are

seen much altered by heat and pressure, and taking

a southerly direction from Hope Bowdler, less than

three quarters of a mile brings us to Soudley, where

the quarries furnish fossils which lie in between

beds of freestone. Here the quarrymen could, in a

few days, collect may of the typical Caradoc forms.

There are found here some beautifully perfect trilobites

belonging to the genera Trinucleus, Ampyx, and

Phacops, and many shells, such as Orthis vesper

tilio, Strophomena grandis, and Bellerophon bilobatus.

From beds on this horizon the Rev. W. Elliot

obtained the largest Orthoceras I ever beheld from the

Caradoc formation. It was forwarded to the School of

Mines of Jermyri Street, through Mr. Etheridge. The

doubly serrated graptolites (DlpfogTapsus) occur at

Soudley in abundance. These Soudley fossiliferous

beds strike on the northwards to Enchmarsh and

Chatwall. They are quarried along the Enchmarsh

ridge, and rest on the Hoar Edge grils, which are I lit;

lowest (Virartoc rocks, mid dip away from the Lawley.
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rhe section from the igneous rocks of the Lawley to

Apedale and Wenlock may be thus briefly described.—

I. At the base, The Lawley (igneous). 2. Sandy
Shales (a valley). 3. Hoar Edge grits (a ridge dipping

S.E.). 4. Shales, (a valley). 5. Chatwall, Eneh marsh.

and Soiully sandstone (a ridge dipping S.E.). (j.

Cheney Longville flags (Gretton, a plain). 7. Tri-

nucleus sludes. 8. May Hill limestone. 9. Wenlock »

shale of Apedale. 10. Wenlock limestone. We ad-

vise the geologist to master this section before attempt-

ing the Onny section, celebrated as it is. If he does

not do so he may rind the Cheney Longville flags,

Jacob stones, Hoar Edge grits, and Horderley sand-

stones forming a conglomerate in his brain, not easy

todigest, even if he has the head of a Lyel 1 or n Darwin.

As will be seen, from the rock sequence above, the

Soudley sandstones are overlaid by the Cardington
j

and Gretton beds, (Cheney Longville flags of the Onny
.section), which in some localities are extremely rich in

(Bala) fossils. They graduate upwards into the Tri-

nucleus shales, so called from the typical trilobite, T.

Oaractaci, and these again may be seen at the Hollies

Farm, to the southward, overlaid by the May Hill,

(Bentamerus), beds. (Upper Llandovery seriesj—The

exca vations by the railway at Marsh Brook, near Church
j

Stretton, are in the Gretton or Cheney Longville beds.

White Birches Coppice and Acton Scott tire good

localities for fossils.

There are several points of interest for the antiquary

near Church Stretton. Caer ( <aradoc has already been

alluded to. Broccard's Castle is well worth a visit, as

also is the " Battle Stone" on Hope Bowdler. It is a

mass ol' felstone porphyry, and the legend is that

captives in war were beheaded here in British times.

The Oikiuj Section. -—The Craven Arms, Stokesay,

a well-known railway station on the Hereford and

Shrewsbury line, with a comfortable inn dose by, is

the best place to stay at for the Onny section. The i

Onny is a beautiful trout stream, rising among the
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Llancleilo beds behind the Stiper Stones, about Shelve
and the Corndon, and running in its upper reaches

through woods and glens. Starting among Roman
mines it Hows past Linley Hall (the seat of Jasper

More, Esq.), where some Romans of wealth, whose
riches were perhaps derived from the mines, built a

villa ; and from thence it turns to the S.E., winds
round the southern base of the Longmynds, through
the woods of Plowden and by the ruins of Stokesay

Castle, to the Teme at Bromtield. The section on the

Onny is classic ground, for it misled Sir R. Murchison
for years, and caused him to group the Pentamerus
limestone (May Hill or Upper Llandovery rocks) with

the Caradoe strata, and it was years before they be-

came disentangled.

Supposing a geologist to have gone over the section

from the Law ley to Apedale and Wenlock, it is well

to take the Onny section backwards, viz., from the

newer to the older beds, as they abut against the

Longmynds. The section commences a little above

Streftord Bridge with the Wenlock shale, and here

the geologist who has worked out the sections from

Stretton, as already indicated, will see that he is con-

fronted suddenly by a very conspicuous fault, The
Onny river runs on a line of fault, as we may see by

the elevated rock cliffs on one side, with meadow flats

on the other. Not far above Strefford Bridge he will

find the May Hill beds (Upper Llandovery), with their

characteristic Pentameri, in contact with Caradoe shales

full of Trinucleus Caractaci. Between this place and

Horderley he will find elevated on the right branch of

the Onny, a high cliff of reddish beds, full of fossils, all

of Caradoe species, such as Strophomena grandis and the

trilobite, Trinucleus seticornis. Here there is another

cross fault. Further on is Longville ('oinmoii, with

middle Caradoe sandstone and some typical fossils.

At Cheney Longville foot bridge, there is a section

cut oft* at both ends by cross faults. The green and

o-rey Trinucleus shales in the low cliff yield many
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Caradoc forms of Trilobites, such as Tri nucleus, Ampyx,
Lichas, and Calymene, and these are uneonformably
overlaid by strata with lime bands, and charged with

Pentameri, Atrypa reticularis, and numerous middle

Silurian fossils. Then at a spot marked by a holly

tree are some May Hill beds, micaceous, calcareous, and
sandy, covered with worm tracks. Then follow purple

shales (Tarannon shales) and faulted Wenlock beds.

The Horderley beds and their limestone are considered

to be the equivalents of the Hoar Edge grits of Corton,

which it will be remembered are at the bottom of the

series in the Stretton section. Crossing from the

Cheney Longville section on the Onny to the Common,
the Bala limestone of the Caradoc series is quarried, and

is nearly vertical from its proximity to the Cambrians

of the Longniynds, and their elevation against them.

Mr. Salter discovered that the Caradoc rocks of the

Church Stretton country were exposed in the Wrekin
district, at Cound Brook and Harnage, by shales con-

tain ing Tri nucleus concentricus, Beyrichia eomplicata,

Diplograpsus pristis, Orthis testudinaria, &c., and Mr.

Randall, in a paper read before the Severn Valley Field

Club (1873), described these rocks as being uncon-

formably overlaid by May Hill beds. They dip under

the sandstones of Cound Moor and Acton Burnell.

(Transactions of the Severn Valley Field Club, 1873.)

The Acton Burnell beds are Hoar Edge grits, similar

to those thrown off from the Lawley.

In 1877, Mr. Callaway, of Wellington described a

section through Harnage Grange and Broomcroft, south

west of the Wrekin, where the Caradoc rocks, consist-

ing of the Hoar Edge grits, the Harnage shales and

the Chatwall sandstone (Soudley beds), are overlaid

by the May Hill beds, and underlaid by the Upper

Cambrians (Shineton shales). This is evidently the

locality to visit in the Wrekin district, to see the

relation of the Caradoc series, as the great south-west

fault of the Wrekin throws down Carboniferous, Per-

mian and Triassic rocks against them further north.
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Mr. Callaway will give us full particulars as to the

geology of the Wrekin, in the Transactions of the

Society.

MAY HILL BEDS.
(Upper Llandovery).

The May Hill beds were supposed by Sir 11. Mur-
chisou to be a, part of the Caradoc standstone, but
their right position was ascertained by Prof. Sedgwick
to be at the base of the Upper Silurians. In the

Llandovery country they are unconformable to the

Lower Llandovery rocks, and while the Lower Llan-

dovery may be said to be Upper Caradoc beds with

Pentameri, the Upper Llandovery may be said to be
Upper Silurians containing Pentameri also.

The purple shales of Cheney Longville and the

Longmynd district are the equivalents of the pale

shales of the Tarannon country. They range with

the Upper Llandovery beds and are very poor in fossils.

In the Church Stretton country the May Hill series is

seen near Marsh Brook at the New House, and again

at the Hollies Farm, where the farm house itself

stands on Caradoc sandstone, and the May Hill rocks

with their fossils abut against them above the brook.

On the Onny above Strefford Bridge they are thrown

down against the Caradoc st rata, and at Cheney Long-

ville they are also limited in with a mass of Wenlock
shales. There is a, good example of overlap ex-

hibited by them along the south extreme spur of the

Longmyuds, at the Broken Stones and Long Lane

quarry, Here they have the appearance of an old

shingle beach of Upper Silurian seas, against a, shore of

upheaved rocks of Cambrian and Bala limestone. In

the Wrekin country at Church Preen and Kenley they

are pebbly ; and a, conglomerate constitutes the base,

with IVntamerus limestone in an upper band; East of

Harnage Grange they rest imcoitform.abhj upon Upper

Cambrians, and at Broomcroft, near Kenley, they lie,

also unconformably, upon ( J&radoe sandstone. In fact,
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as in other districts, the May Hill rocks wrap round
all the older formations where they are exposed and
elevated. This is the case at Radnor, Malvern, May
Hill, Tortworth, and wherever 1 have seen them. In

the Ludlow neighbourhood the conglomerate of the

May Hill rocks is seen in a deep lane overlying Upper
Cambrians brought up by a fault at Pedwardine and
Brampton Brian.

UPPER SILURIANS,
(Woolhope and Wenlock Beds).

Ludlow is the best situation in Shropshire for the

study of the Upper Silurian rocks. It is more interest-

ing than at Wenlock, owing to a better development
of the Old Bed Sandstone, and the position of the

Carboniferous rocks on the neighbouring Glee Hills,

traversed and surmounted as they are by volcanic

masses called Jewstone. The May Hill series in many
localities pass upwards into a group of deposits known
as the Woolhope beds, which, as regards fossils, differ

very little from those of the Wenlock limestone. Near
Radnor, Woolhope, Malvern, May Hill, at the Lickey

in Worcestershire, and at Barr in Staffordshire, the

Woolhope limestone is well defined and lies at the base

of the Weidock shale, and in close proximity with the

May Hill series. In the Wenlock country the Wool-
hope strata consist of nodular and concretionary shales,

and in the Church Stretton and Ludlow districts they

do not assume the form of workable limestone, although

their position is always marked by concretionary bands

at the base of the Wenlock shales.

Nowhere are the masses of limestone of Ludlow

rock in one escarpment, and Wenlock limestone in

another, more strongly marked than in the Ludlow and

Wenlock districts. The Wenlock beds take their name

Iroin Wenlock Edge in Shropshire, while the Aymestry

(or Upper Ludlow) limestone, and the Ludlow shales,

are I >est typified around that town and neighbourhood.

The two limestones run in almost parallel ridges, the
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shales between constituting valleys. In the Church
Stretton district the Wenlock shale may be seen about
Bishop's Castle ; and Apesdale in the Wenlock district

is eroded in the soft shales, while the hard limestone

rises into the Edge. For a visit to this country we
recommend the explorer to make Wedlock his head
quarters. There is the celebrated Abbey of Milburga,
and a railway takes you to the ruins of Buildwas.

Then there is Ironbridge, and fossiliferous drifts

to see. Benthall Edge too with its corals and Upper
Silurian fossils is a striking place to visit. The usual

fossils, so Avell known in collections, may be found
both near Wenlock and at Benthall Edge. Corals are

very abundant, such as Cyathophyllum and Favosites.

Trilobites are not often found perfect, and the com-
moner shells are Leptama, Orthis, Strophomena and
Rhynchonella. It is not easy to misunderstand the

geology of Wenlock, and the way in which the lime-

stone of the Edge dips under that of the Aymestry
rock which forms a higher ridge above. This limestone

thins out rapidly in its south western range, being but

slightly represented near Ludlow, and still less so

near Aymestry.
A good Inn for the geologist at Ludlow is the

" Feathers Inn," with its tine old panelled rooms of

the days of James the 1st. It is within a short dis-

tance of the old early English Church and the

ancient Castle, the haunts of Milton and of Butler, who
is said to have penned a portion of Hudibras in

one of the towers of the castle. The old Bomaii

town of Bravinium stood on the banks of the Teme
near Leintwardine. Stanton Lacy Church dates back

from Anglo-Saxon times, and is mentioned in Domes-

day Survey, so also in the days of the Saxons there

was a burial place 14)011 the top of Sutton Jlill in

Corve Dale. Then there was a great Saxon forest

of Clec, which rose above Corve Dale, and an early Nor-

man building (Heath Chapel), at the base of the Brown

( !lee, should be seen by every antiquary. like view

VOL. I.
AL
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from Ludlow Castle is very striking. Out on the
north rise the old Cambrians of the Longmynds, and
the Caradoc and volcanic masses of the Stretton Hills;

and nearer, in the same direction, is Corve Dale with
its background of hill above hill. Then northward
too is the lovely valley of the Teme, famous for St.

Ambrose's " flower of fishes," the grayling ; and the

picturesque villages of Bromfield and Onnybury.
Westward is the wooded hill of WJvitcliff and the

old chase of Brindgwood. North east rises Titterstone

Clee, and south, the wooded gorge of the Teme.

THE LUDLOW ROCKS.
The term Ludlow was given to this group of rocks

by Sir R. Murchison, as the celebrated castle and part

of the town of Ludlow are built upon the upper beds

of these Silurian strata. Taking the beds as we have

hitherto done in ascending order, we find the Wenlock
limestome at Evenhay's Lane, about a mile from the

High Vinnall. The quarries are small, and are at the

lower end of the lane ; but they show the relation of

the limestone to the overlying Lower Ludlow beds.

The Wenlock shale occurs too at Burrington, and

below Crifton Bridge the trilobites, Calymene,

Blumenbachii, and Phacops longicaudatus are found

in the bed of the river Teme. Every one should

ascend to the summit of the Lligh Vinnall, as present-

ing one of the linest views around Ludlow. The valley

below is the scene of Comus, and a stream which

trickles through it is the " Sunny Gutter." The
" ominous wood " is on the LoAver Ludlow shales, and

a good section is to be seen on the west side. Near the

summit of the Hill-Elton Lane is another Lower Lud-

low section. The typical fossils here are small Grap-

tolites, with the little shells, Chonetes lata, Lingula,

and any number of the tails of the well-known

Trilobito, Phacops oandatus.

Kemrnibcriiig the Wenlock quarries at the bottom

of Evenhay's Lane, and that the Vinnall hill is Lower
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Ludlow, let us now observe the opposite banks of Mary
Knoll and Brindgwood on the north. Here we see

at once the difference of the positions between the

Wenlock limestone and the Aymestry or Ludlow lime-

stone ; for Mary Knoll and Brindgwood are capped
by the Ayniestry rock. The valley to the west is in

the Wenlock shale, with a thin band of Wenlock
limestone skirting the lower parts of the hills.

There is a most instructive section at Moctree be-

tween Ludlow and Leintwardine, but at the same time

rather a puzzling one to those who do not know the

Leintwardine section. Years ago we accompanied Mr.
Lightbody, Mr. Salwey, Mr. Marston, and other Ludlow
geologists, over these beds, soon after the discovery of

the oldest known fossil fish, the Scaphaspis Ludensis,

at Leintwardine. The peculiarity of the strata here

may be thus briefly described. The lowest quarry of

the Moctree section is Lower Ludlow, and is worked
for building stone, which yielded many fossils figured

by Sir B. Murchison in Siluria. Higher up, Mr. Light-

body found on the horizon of the Aymestry rock,

Lower Ludlow beds with Starfish, Lingula lata, Phrag-

moceras, &c, just like the Church Hill quarry beds of

Leintwardine. They are lying in a trough of Ayniestry

limestone, between masses of Pentamerus Knightii.

The only way of accounting for this trough is a

lateral squeeze, a down-throw, and the preservation

of caught-up strata and their fossils within the hollow.

Arrived at Leintwardine on the Teme, we find

ourselves by an old Roman station (Braviniuni), and

the Roman road from Ariconium (Boss) to Uriconium

(Wroxeter).

Above the church and village rises Church Hill, on

which several Lower Ludlow quarries were worked.

Here Mr. Marston and Mr. Lightbody found a mine of

beautiful fossils, a dozen different kinds of Starfish,

Encrinites, Crustaceans, Trilobites, and various Lower

Ludlow shells ; but above all, here was found the oldest

known vertebrate on the Planets surface. Two or
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three specimens of fossil fishes (Seaphaspis Ludensis)
have been found here; and nowhere else in all the world
have fossil fish been deteeted in rocks so ancient as the
Church Hill quarry by old Bravinium. Thanks to

the lessons learnt here and elsewhere, among the oldest

forms of fossil fish (Pteraspis and Seaphaspis), the
writer of these notes was enabled to detect their struc-

ture among the distant rocks of Devon and Cornwall,
where they had been classified as corals. There is a
fish bed at Polperro, in Cornwall, made up of the
relics of fishes allied to the ancient Seaphaspis of

Leintwardine, which nobody seems to care to notice.

(Records of the Bocks, p. 284.)

AYMESTRY,
OR UPPER LUDLOW LIMESTONE.

Tlie Aymestry limestone was named by Sir Roderick
Murchison, after the beautiful village of Aymestry,
the home for years of the Rev. T. T. Lewis, who
supplied him with the information which laid the

foundation of " the Silurian System." Aymestry is

near to Mortimer's Cross, where the Earl of March,

afterwards Edward the 4th, defeated the forces of

Henry 6th, under Jaspar and Owen Tudor, and then

dragged the husband of Catharine of France and the

progenitor of a race of kings and queens to the scaffold

at Hereford.

There are several quarries of Aymestry Limestone

within various drives of Ludlow, and wonderfully

picturesque are the views presented from the noble

wooded crests it forms. Rare, too, are the plants it

cherishes, and many an ancient British or Roman camp,

such as Norton Camp, Croft Ambrey, or Backbury,

away in Herefordshire, may we see from the long

ridges which run above the Lower Ludlow vales,

showing jagged and notched escarpments, which attract !

the attention of the geologist by their long, wall-like

line. On the road to Wigmore there are several

quarries, and in them you may obtain the Lingula
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Lewisii, which rejoiced the heart of Hugh Miller,

when lie found it far away to the East, when he was
geologizing among the Silurian rocks of Dudley, and
recording his " Impressions of England and the

English." Here, too, is " Mary Knoll," where once

was a Catholic cell of devotion to St. Mary, and which
looks down on the scene of Comus. The oak fern is

abundant all up Mary Knoll Dingle, and Lingula

Lewisii is abundant in the lower limestone half way up
the wood. Here too, grows the Adders Tongue, in the

field below Mary Knoll itself, while in the dingle, wo
have gathered the pear-leaved Pyrola (P. rotundifolia),

a good plant to find anywhere.

On the old Wigmore road, at the summit, is a small

quarry with Pentamerus Knightii, and the antiquarian

will not rest until he has seen the ruins of Wigmore
Castle, westward, the home of the Mortimers, the

murderers of Llewelyn, the last Prince of Wales, and
of Edward the 2nd, and afterwards the retreat of that

Duke of York, who would have been King of England,

if Margaret of Anjou had not planted his head over

the gates of York.

The lover of physical geology should walk out the

section between Brindgwood and Whiteway Head,
across tho Wigmore valley. He will then understand

the elevation of the Aymestry rock into an anticlinal,

the position of the underlying strata, and the denudation

across their broken edges down to the Wenlock shale

of the Wigmore valley. A short run by rail from

Ludlow takes us to the Craven Arms, and nowhere is

there such an example of Aymestry limestone, full of

that lino shell RentameiTis Knightii, as there is at

View Edge. The Pentamerus limestone was used by

the Romans for mortar, as is seen in a Roman
hypocaust, at Acton Scott. Norton Camp shews too,

a fine section of this rock above Onibury Cottage,

and the extensive entrenchments of an old British

outwork, on the summit, are well worth examining.

View Edge, on the other side of the valley, is also
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crowned by earthworks, and with Norton Cam})
formed formidable posts above the Roman road to

Strefford Bridge. From both these heights, we look

down upon the striking ruins of Stokesay Castle, a for-

tified manor house, of the days of Henry the 3rd, and
near which is the country Rectory of our valued and
accomplished friend, the President of the Caradoc Field

Club (Rev. J. D. La Touche). It may interest the

reader to know that the Author of the Principles of
Geology was much struck with the exhibition of

rock and fossils in this charming neighburhood, and
especially with the development of the Pentamerus
Knightii on View Edge. He loved wild flowers too,

and scrambled through the thickets after the rare

Astrantia major, to gather it himself on the oidy spot

in England where it is found wild. Butterfly orchids,

Epipactus grandiflora, and the sweet cicely (myrrhis

odorata), gathered among the ruins of Stokesay, helped

to make a rather uncommon summer bouquet. Along

with the Pentamerus Knightii, we found another form,

Pentamerus Galeatus. This fossil enters largely into

the limestone of the celebrated Falls of Niagara, and

here it is found in the rocks of View Edge, where the

inhabitants of Silurian seas are now elevated high into

the air. We laid them side by side with the Astrantia

and the Wild Rose, and listened to the burning words

of the author of the Principles on the gradual progession

of animals and plants in time ; of the time when the

Pentamerus ceased to be, and the Astrantia commenced

to blossom.

UPPER LUDLOW ROCK.

We arrive now at the Upper Ludlow Rock, which

overlies the Aymestry limestone where that limestone

exists, for the Upper and Lower Ludlow strata

divested of Aymestry limestone cover a large area

of the County of Radnor, westward of Shropshire.

Northwards of the Church Stretton district, the

Ludlow rocks are found underlying Old Red Sand-
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stone, at the Forest of Hayes and the Long Mountain.
Then they are denuded over a large area until we
arrive at the Chin District, where they underlie the
great Old lied outliers of Chin Forest.

Ludlow itself, stands upon the Upper Ludlow and
the Old Red, for the Old Street is built upon the
junction beds. These junction beds between two
great formations are famous for the Ludlow Bone Bed,
which is a zone almost entirely composed of the
remains of crustaceans and fish. Bone beds are found
in strata of all ages, and probably owe their origin to

the destruction of fish and other marine animals, over
considerable areas, by the outburst of volcanic gases

into the waters of the seas of different periods.

Ludlow Castle stands on the Upper Ludlow Rock.
According to Mr. Eyton, the county historian, Ludlow
is the Lade of Domesday book. The majestic ruins of

the Castle speak to us of Norman times, the wars of

William Rufus, the miseries of the reign of Stephen,
and later on of Edwardian times, and the powerful

family of the Mortimers of Wigmore. The northern

buildings of the inner court are believed to have been
erected by Roger Mortimer, the favorite of the She
Wolf of France. Afterwards it was often the residence

of Richard Duke of York, and his son, Edward the 4th,

made it a Royal Palace. From this ancient Castle,

the Princes were carried aAvay to be murdered,

by the orders of Richard the 3rd, in the Tower
of London. Here also, died Prince Arthur, son

of Henry the 7th, and here was established the

Court of the Marches. Sidney, Milton, and Butler

have been guests within its walls, and the historic

reminiscences of its mouldering walls are surrounded

everywhere by sea beds of Silurian and Old Red
epochs upraised into hills or denuded into vales.

The relics of fish at Leintwardine as already stated,

are the first records we possess of the dawn of

vertebrate life. The Lane of Ludford shews the

Bone bed in situ, and here have been found remains
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of fish (Pteraspis), with crustaceans (Pterygotus and
Eurypterus) and fossil shells such as Lingula Minima.
The Downton Sandstone, a yellow passage bed, is full

of a very small Lingula (L. Cornea), and rests upon the

bone bed, as it does in many other localities far away,

as at Mathon, in the Malvern district, at Ledbury,
Woolhope, and Knighton, on the borders of Radnor.

Below the Castle itself, my friend Mr. Humphrey
Salwey shewed me where large specimens of the great

trilobite Homalonotus Knightii have been found by
collectors, and here occur the usual Ludlow fossils,

Serpulites longissimus, Chonetes lata, &c.

The Tin Mill beds are passage beds, and some
beautiful fossils from these shales may be seen in the

Museum. During the excavations on the Hereford

and Shrewsbury Railroad, these passage beds were

exposed and were well worked by Mr. Lightbody,

Mr. Marston, and Mr. Cocking, all Ludlow geologists.

Among the fish were Pteraspis, Cephalaspis, and

Anchenaspis, and among the Crustacea, Pterygotus,

Eurypterus and Ceratiocaris.

Opposite the Paper Mills, on the right bank of the

Teme the passage beds are exposed. These strata are

I believe higher in the series than those of the Ludlow
railway section, and represent the Auchenaspis mi-

caceous grits of the Ledbury cutting. They yielded,

like the Ledbury beds, Cephalaspis Murchisoni, a

lingula, and fish spines (Onchus). Whitcliffe Hill is

composed of Upper Ludlow rock, full of Silurian

Shells, such as Discina, Chonetes, and Orthoceras, while

in some beds fish remains (Pteraspis Ludensis) like

those of Leintwardine have been found. Mr. Marston

directed my attention to some red marls, with Cepha-

laspis remains on the north of Oakly Park (Hill

llalton) which look like the equivalents of the Red
Mails at Ledbury, and which there overlie the mi-

caceous, A ucheiias|>is, grits.

A beautiful walk from Ludlow lies 14) the river

Teme, with the high ridge of Aymestry rock (Brindg-
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wood Chase) on the left. The Castle Inn is a rural

hostel, with a clean bed for the geologist and explorer.

The scenery about the Hay Mill is extremely pictur-

esque, and Downton Castle was the home of Andrew
Knight, the great horticulturist and promoter of the

culture of the apple and pear. At Downton Castle

bridge on the right bank of the Teme, the Ludlow
Bone bed may be seen. Above the bridge the

valley narrows into a ravine, and the gorge is a

chasm in the Upper Ludlow rock up to Bowbridge.

The fish spines from the bone bed near the Castle

Bridge are larger than in most localities, and fish heads
are found in the " Platychisma bed " of Mr. Lightbody.

TJie river section gives a series from the Downton
sandstone to the lower Ludlow, and at Bowbridge the

Aymestry limestone appears in the cliff. Downton
givers the name to the Downton sandstone, which
may be said to lie on the horizon where most of the

Silurian forms of life had died out. The investiga-

tor of these passage rocks should not fail to see the

Downton sandstone section between the railway station

at Onibury and Norton, where the Downton beds pro-

per are covered by the Ledbury and Tin Mill beds,

higher up the lane leading to Norton. At the summit
of the lane leading to a farm house, the llev. Mr. La
Touche showed me the bone bed of unusual thickness.

It contains remains of Pteraspis, fish jaws, teetli and
spines lying in a mass of fragments of Crustacea. The
Downton sandstone is a fine grained yellow sandstone,

and is overlaid by a considerable mass of fossiliferous

fish bearing shales and marls, much denunded in the

Ludlow country and elsewhere, but these Tin Mill and

Bailway Beds, and the Oakley red marls are the equi-

valents of the Ledbury passage beds, and graduate

upwards into the marls and lower cornstones of the Old

Red proper. At Ledbury there is a break along the

line of the red marls and I do not believe that the

series is conformable to the strata of the Old Bed pro-

per in the Ludlow country.
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THE OLD RED SANDSTONE.
The Old Red Sandstone forms almost a plain on the

N.E. & S.E. of Ludlow, the effect of denudation, for

in some places the cornstone lands form hills and
escarpments. The Passage rocks and the Upper Lud-
low strata with their fish, trilobites, and numerous fossil

shells, are succeeded by a series of reddish and gray

strata, in which the remains of numerous fishes are

found, but not a single shell. The only shell that has

ever been found in Old lied strata, occurs in Ireland,

and it looks as if it were a fresh water species, viz., the

Anodon Jukesii. The fish, which were numerous, be-

long to a class of fish called ganoids and placo ganoids,

of which a few representatives are found in the fresh

water lakes of America and Australia. Such are the

gar pikes, which are fresh water, and the Ceratodus of

Australia, and the Polyptcrus, which is found in the

Nile. Pteraspis and Seaphaspis are found in the Upper
Silurian strata, and they ascend through the Lower Old

Red beds into the cornstones or Middle Old Bed of

Herefordshire. In Cornwall Pteraspis occurs in Devon-

ian rocks, containing marine shells, but they may have

been washed down from lakes by rivers. From various

observations it is fair to conclude that the Devonian

strata may be the marine equivalents of the Old Red
rocks of Shropshire.

The lowest Cornstones in the Ludlow district are, I

believe, those exposed at Downton Hall, near Targrove,

and they contain Pteraspis, Cephalaspis, and the eggs

of Pterygotus. Near to Whitbach are some higher

Cornstones of impure limestone, and a good quarry was

once worked in a field near Whitbatch Coppice.

Cephalaspis Lyellii has been found here nearly per-

fect, while the plates of Pteraspis are not uncommon.

1 layton's Bent presents an escarpment of hard rock.

This is owing to the hardness of the Cornstone bands.

Many fish remains have been found here, and at Hop-

ton's Gate. Some three miles to the north of Hayton's

Bent is Bouldon, where Cornstones are exposed and
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above the old Furnace the beds are fossiliferous. They
are covered with plant remains and carbonaceous

markings, and among these occur the eggs of Pterygo-

tus, the remains of fish, and ripple marks.

Near to Leysters Pole and Puddlestone, between
Ludlow and Leominster, some very fossiliferous quarries

in the Old Red Cornstones were formerly worked.
From this locality the liev. T. T. Lewis obtained the

line rippled marked slab, with fish or crustacean tracks,

presented by me to the Museum at Worcester. Here,

too, we obtained many shields and plates of Pteraspis

and Cephalaspis. Ivington Camp, near Leominster,

and Hayton's Bent, near Ludlow, are higher in the

Cornstone group than the beds of Puddlestone. It is

hardly possible for the geologist to obtain a good idea

of the physical geology of the Old Red Sandstone,

from the Ludlow district. The upper beds are masked
on one side of the Glees, and thrown down on the other.

Such is the case with the yellow upper Sandstones of

Farlow, which have yielded to the searches of

Mr. Jones, of Cleobury Mortimer, the relics of those

fishes Ptericthys and Holoptychius, so well-known

from the works of Hugh Miller on the Old lied of

Scotland. These yellow beds of Farlow occupy the

uppermost, or transition, Old lied Strata in Shropshire,

at the Clees, in Herefordshire, at Dean Forest, and
Symond's Yat on the Wye, and on the Vans ot

Caermarthen and Breconshire, as are occupied by the

yellow beds of Dura Den, in Scotland, and the yellow

sandstones of Ireland, which yield the Anodon, and
the fern, Sphenopteris Hibernica. They are to the

Old lied Sandstone and Carboniferous Limestone

what the Downton beds of Ludlow are to the Upper
Silurians and Old Bed, viz : transition beds, between

one great geological group of rocks and another. The
geologist should make an expedition to Farlow, where

the church is built of the yellow Ptericthys-bearing

sandstone. The sections here give a clue to the

geology of the district. It is evident from the position
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of the Upper Old Red beds, and the overlying lime-

stone, that great dislocation and displacement occurred

before the deposition of the Upper Carboniferous rocks,

viz : the Millstone grit and the Coal beds. The down-
throw of the Upper Old lied on the east side of the

Glees, is a study the geologist should not miss, and
the Farlow fossils are very rare and precious to

Shropshire geologists. But the great expanse of Old
Red rocks to the south and south west should also

be studied.

The Vans of Brecon and Gaermarthen, visible from

the Glees, and rising into mountain masses, should by
all means be visited in order to understand the deve-

lopment and denudation of the Old lied rocks of this

part of England. On the heights of these mountains

may be seen the passage rocks into the Carboniferous

beds. Brecon, Hay, Talgarth, Crickhowell, and
Abergavenny, are situated on lower Old Red strata,

above which rise great hill masses of the Upper Old

Red.

Hereford, Leominster, and Tenbury are built on

sites near to which rise hills of Middle Old Bed Corn-

stones, which are themselves covered by sandy upper

beds amon<r the mountains of Brecon and Caermar-

then. Old Radnor, Knighton, Ledbury, and Ludlow
are built upon or are close to the passage rocks into the

Silurians below. One set of passage beds tell us of

epochs when Silurian times and Silurian animals were

waning and passing away, the other (Farlow beds)

herald in the coral reefs of the carboniferous seas, and

later on the history of that marvellous vegetation which

formed the coal. Both sets of passage rocks may be

seen from Ludlow. There are some other localities the

lover of Geology should visit from Ludlow, such as the

Radnor district and Stanner Bocks. At Stanner the

volcanic rock appears at the surface, and :s the cause of

some beautiful rock scenery. Here, too, the botanist

gathers those rare plants Scleranthus perennis, and

Lychnis viscaria, plants which, we have also observed,
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select volcanic habitats in Central France. Near the

waterfall of Wate r-break- its-Neck and Old Radnor,
the passage rocks occur ; and near New Radnor, Old
lied strata may be seen, elevated on masses of under-

lying Silurians. The Old lied outliers about Presteign

and New Radnor are most instructive, separated and
isolated as they are by masses of upheaved Silurians.

It is indeed a man's own fault if he leaves this beau-

tiful country without learning deep lessons on physical

geology ; of the way in which masses such as Chin
Forest have escaped denudation ; and how thousands
of feet of rock once covered areas where now not a

fragment is left ; of the outburst of volcanic masses
into and through strata charged with marine fossils

:

and of the overflow of lava currents over the beds of

ocean bottoms. All these phenomena help to form
the surface features of a country such as Church Stret-

ton, Ludlow, and the Clee Hill districts, all of

which present features of the highest interest.

Chin Forest already alluded to is in Shropshire, and
a good deal of interest attaches to the Bury Ditches,

Coxwall Knoll, and the celebrated Offa s Dyke, all of

which may be visited from Knighton. The Upper
Ludlow rocks are exposed in the railway sections at

Knighton, and the great Old Red outlier of Chin
Forest rests upon them, forming a kind of trough.

There is a ruined castle at Chin which dates from the

time of Henry the 3rd.

GEOLOGY OF THE CLEE HILLS.

The Clee Hills, viz., the Brown Clee, and the Titter-

stone, present some remarkable geological phenomena,

and they have some antiquarian interest. Mr. Eyton,

the county historian, informs us that the Clee was

given with Corfham by Henry the 2nd to Walter

de Clifford. Leland says that in his time there

was " no great plenty of wood in Clee Hills," but

"plenty of coal zcath stone." He speaks also of

black game, " there be many hette cokkes," and also
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of " bio shopps," blast furnaces. Camden calls them
" gentle hills," but they are bold, high hills, seen for

many a mile of surrounding country.

The geology of the Clees corresponds in some slight

measure with that of volcanic countries, such as

Auvergne, or the West Coast of Scotland, where rocks

have been preserved from total removal by denudation,

by the overflow of lava or basalt. The physical rela-

tions of the Upper Old Red to the Lower are not well

shewn in the Clee hills, as a good deal of faulting1

through and amon^ the strata dislocates the beds and
obscures their position. The Upper beds of the Lower
Old lied are quarried above Bitterly Court, on the

western side of the Titterstone Clee, and at Abdon
and Ditton, below the Brown Clee.

The prevailing impression is that the geology of the

Clee Hill Coal strata belongs to that of the coal-

fields of Wyre and Coalbrook Dale, on the east and
north east, but I believe it to be quite distinct, for

the geological phenomena resemble those of the Forest

of Dean, and the South Welsh coal field, in the

presence of Millstone grit, of Mountain limestone and

of the transition (Old Bed) Yellow Sandstones. At
Oreton, Farlow, and Knowlbury, there is proof of the

dislocation and downthrow of the mountain limestone,

and the underlying yellow sandstones, prior to the

deposition of the millstone grit, and this is a fact of

importance as shewing that earthquake forces were

here active before the coal was deposited.

The junction of the yellow sandstone, with Ptericthys

and lloloptychius, may be seen in a quarry south of the

road across the Farlow ridge. Mountain limestone,

fish spines, and teeth, have been also collected by

Mr. Weaver Jones, of Cleobury Mortimer, belonging

to such fishes as Helodas, Cochliodus, Oladodus, &c,
which are all found in the mountain limestone rocks of

Dean Forest, and the South Wales coal field; while

no one can see the Farlow yellow Sandstones, without

recognising their position in a dozen dilTerent localities
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under the mountain limestone, far away to the south.

Neither of these rocks are, as far as I am aware, deve-

loped in the Coalhrook Dale field, or in the Forest of

Wyre. Now, surely the presence of the mountain lime-

stone, though merely in patches at the Clee Hills,

proves beyond a doubt, that the waters of those seas

once rolled from the South Wales coal field to the Clees.

Producti and various mountain limestone shells, are

found at Gorstly Rough, and no theory is more
fallacious than the idea that such outliers and frag-

ments as this Clee Hill limestone were merely isolated

coral reefs, round an Old Red upheaval in a mountain
limestone sea. I have no doubt that the Carboniferous

limestone and yellow sandstones of Farlow and the

Clees were once continuous with the same rocks at the

Forest of Dean, Pen Cerrig Calch (an outlier on the

hills above Crickhowel, from the South Wales coalfield)

and with those rocks that underlie the S. Wales coalfield.

They have been separated by the enormous denuda-
tion which has stripped them oil' from the plains of

Herefordshire and Shropshire, and cut down through

the lower Old Red beds and the upheaved Silurians.

No one can see the Cornstone on the western side of

the Brown Clees, without correlating them with the

Middle Old Red of the wooded hills of Herefordshire,

and the flanks of the Breconshire hills across the vales

of Herefordshire. Walking upwrards from the down-
throw of the Old Red at Farlow to the eastern

summit of the Titterstone Clee, we pass over the

entire series of rocks displayed underneath the South
Wales coalfield, somewhat thinned out no doubt, but

there they are ! There is nothing of the kind in the

Coalhrook Dale, or Wyre Forest basin ; there are no

cornstones, no yellow sandstones, no mountain lime-

stone, no millstone grit.

The Cornbrook coal basin was no doubt once con-

nected with the coal outliers on the Brown Clee.

Now they are more than three miles apart, the Brown
Clee deposits having been elevated, and the Cornbrook
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beds thrown down. The Cornbrook coal nevertheless

rests on the millstone grit, and so do the Brown Clee

Hill coal patches, while the Harcott coals on the wes-

tern margin of the Wye coalfield, rest on Old Red
sandstone, a most significant history for the geologist.

Again, the geologist should see the position of the

mountain limestone between Cornbrook and Knowl.
On the eastern side it is nearly vertical, and this dislo-

cation must have happened before the deposition of

the millstone grit above, as it is comparatively horizon-

tal. Both the Titterstone and Brown Clees are capped

with basalt, to which the local name of Jewstone
(Dhustone) is applied. It is much quarried for road

making, and we have seen it used with the fossils of

the lias marlstone under the Cotswolds near Winch-
comb. This basalt has been erupted through the en-

tire series and has penetrated through and through,

having altered and overflowed the coal beds. The
upper coal seams where they exist in contact with

the basalt, are called Jewstone coal, and it splits into

fragments having been regularly roasted.

The Brown Clee Coal deposits rest upon Millstone

grit, which appears to have been denuded during the

deration of (his hill, as it is much thinner there than at

the Titterstone Clee, while from the situation of the

coal patches, it looks as if the Brown Clee had been

elevated also during the deposition of the coal seams.

It is not easy here to understand the oscillation of the

surface during volcanic eruptions, and the overflow of

the basalt. Such are the scenes geology leads us

among in the lovely County of Salop. From the

Cambrians of the Longmynd, we wander to the bold

masses of the Clees and their strange history of

volcanic masses erupted through the coal from the

depths below, and where the rocks by the mountain

side tell of riven masses and local earthquake action.

We pass from the heather to the Lawley and Caer

Oaradoe, over the wooded hills of View Edge, and the

home of the Astrantia, to the Sunny Gutter and the
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scene of Comus. We linger awhile in the old Castle

of Ludlow, and endeavour to restore its historical

associations among the mouldering relics, while a good
finish to our geological rambles from Church Stretton

round by Stokesay, the Onny, and Ludlow, is the view
from the summit of the Clecs. The history of the

preservation of the Coal measures from denudation
by the basalt and of the distant outlier of Pen
Cerrig Caleb, where it rises behind the Black

Mountains; the fossils of Oreton corresponding with
those of'Dean Forest and the Blorenge ; and the yellow

beds of Farlow entreating us to understand that their

kith and kindred still remain, though far away, under
the Mammoth Caves of the Great Doward, are all

lessons which may be learned by the lover of the phy-
sical lore of Geology among the hills and vales of

Shropshire and Herefordshire, and by the silver waters

of the Wye and Usk.

Vol. l AJU
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A SHROPSHIRE PLANTER.

The Society for the Encouragement of Arts, &c, in

1796, awarded to the Rev. J. R. Lloyd of Aston, near

Oswestry, their Gold Medal for having planted GO,000

oaks. 1 From a diary kept by J. Fayel, farm bailiff at

Aston during that period, it appears that these oaks

were all planted at Rabin's Wood, and that they by

no means represent the whole of the planting done by

Mr. Lloyd. The entry runs as follows :

—

" The oak plantation upon Babin's Wood where My master

had the Modal for tile Society of Aarts and siences, Oakcs
(J0020 scotch iir 9300 all those planted and rose from seeds

by J. Fayel."

In addition to the above;—between the years 17%
and 1802 ;—Fayel records the planting of (J (.)32 oaks,

3354 beeches, 3342 elms, 3810 firs, besides poplars,

sycamores, willows, oaks, &c., in various localities in

the neighbourhood
;

including the Decoy Meadows,

IIisland Common, Hently Farm, Aston Moor, and

Rithvin Clump. The total number of these amounted
to about six-and-thirty-thousand, over and above the

sixty-thousand for which the prize was awarded. So

in round numbers we have a total of something like a

hundred-thousand trees planted on one North Shrop-

shire estate in less than half a dozen years.

A.R.
1 See Shropshire Fatr'totUm, auto, pago 27G.





THE CHURCH OF SIITFFNAL alias IDSALL.

By the Ricv. J. BROOKE.

That a Church existed here at a very early date, so

much so as to give it a claim even to Saxon origin, may
he collected from notices of it in Domesday. It went
then under the name of idsall (or Iteshale), and also of

Shifihal (or ScJiuffenhale) ; and it may not be generally

known that, although now recognised chiefly by that

of Shitfnal, it still retains that also of Idsall : and this

two-fold name evidently existed as far hack as the 12th

century.

it has been supposed that it was originally designated

Idsall, and acquired the additional name of Shifihal owing
to the; Town, which was at first situated to the west of

the; Church, having been destroyed by lire, and then re-

built to; the east of it, where it now stands; when its

name was changed, retaining also its former one : but
that has been thoroughly disproved by the Ivev. R. W.
Eyton, 1 who in his researches, while writing his Anti-

quities of Shropshire, ascertained that in very early

deeds it is distinguished by both names indiscriminate-

ly
;
although the first instance of its having assumed

that of vShiffnal (or as it is there spelt Schiijjvnhale

)

occurs in a Deed of 1330, 2 co-incident it would seem
with a change that then took place in the Lord of the

Manor : but whether this two-fold name arose from an
alteration in the site of the town, or from two portions

existing at the same time, still remains doubtful. With
regard to the origin of either name, Blakeway, in his

MSS., suggests that the second syllable in each arose

1 See ArUii/tritiea of Shropshire, Vol. II. p. 265.
2 See 4#tiyuUii'$.

'

Vol II.
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from Halo, which is analogous to Holt, and signifies a

wood. Thus we have Sheriff-hales, Drayton in Hales,

&c,, and according to Mr. Eyton's idea the first syllabic

of each word represents the names of two Saxons, Ida
and Sceafa.

Soon after Domesday it appears that the Church of

Iteshale, which was then Collegiate, was made over

with the tithes, by Robert Fitz-Tetbald (who had
received them from the Norman Earl Roger, who had
the Manor with other escheated estates from the Ear] of

Mercia), to the Abbey of St. Peters in Shrewsbury,

when its collegiate character became extinct : and this

assignation was confirmed by charters of Hen. I.,

Stephen, and Hen. III. In the reign, however, of the

latter, the advowson, it appears, no longer appertained

to the Monks of that Abbey, but had returned to

the Lords of the Manor of Idsall
;
although a pension

of 30s. was still paid yearly to the Abbey. For in

1219 we find that the Abbot had formally renounced

all right therein, except to the said pension, exclusive

of which the Church of Idsall was valued in 1296 at

£20 per annum.
" Like other Saxon Parishes," as Mr. Eyton observes, 1

"that of Idsall was extensive. It included the

Churches of Kemberton (Cambriston), Puyton, Sherilf-

hales (Hides), and Dawley (Dalilee), built, probably,

by the Lords of the Manor to remedy the destitution,

which had prevailed (as usual when large Parishes had
become subject to Monasteries)." These chapels paid

a pension to the mother Church, which (with the excep-

tion of Dawley) continues, though only of a few

shillings each, to the present day.

The earliest notice we have of a Hector here is that

of Walter do Dunstan ville (also rector of St. Michael's

in Shrewsbury), cousin of the Iirst. Walter de Dunstan-

ville, Lord of' Idsall, about I 18!) (temp. lieu. II).

Who it was that succeeded him does not. appear; but

i Vol. If. p. rni.
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in 1219 we find one Philip was Parson, or

Hector, then Walter de Keniberton ; after whom Master
(Dominus) John Joye was appointed in 1209. We
then meet with Adam Gest (or (lucst) Rector in 1305,

who dying 1328 was followed \>y :— 1

NAME. rUESENTEl). BY WHOM. RESULT.

Master Thomas de

Clopton, Prvsby-

terius.

Master Simon de

Clopton, sub-

dtacoutcs.

Richard Garland,

Cdjx Uanus.

Philip de Mall-

ereth, Pndnj-
tertitS.

Master John de

llerlaston, l>res-

(>//(< rius.

Jueeus de lleiius

ton, late Rector

of (J res to id,

Dioc. St. Asapli

William de Pylton

Thomas Suthwell,

Ctipi'lLauus.

1328, IG

Gal. Oct.

1330, IG

Cal. Jan.

1331, 3

Non. Mar.

1319, 3

Id. Sept.

1371, 9

Cal. Aug.

1371.

1377, 7

Cal. Oct.

1 101, Ap.

10.

1 101,

Sep. 1.

Lady Margt. Dum-
framville, Lady of

Badlesniore:

The Kin- (Ed. 111.)

The King.

Sir William de Bo-

li mi, Earlof North-

ampton ami Con-
stable of England.

Sir Humphrey de

Bohiiu, Earl of

Hereford, North-

ampton, & Essex,

Constable of Eng-

land.

The King.

King Richard, by

reason of the cus-

tody of the land

and heirs of 1 fum-

phrey de Bolum,

late Earl of Here-

ford.

The King of Eng-
land, the true pa-

t roil.

The King, Uatione

de 'Title et. .Jure

Coinitis Hereford.

Superseded but

shortly re-

presented.

Resigned Mar.

5, 1331, for

an exchange.

Died 1319 pro-

bably of the

Plague.

Resigned 1377
for an ex-

change*

Died 1101.

Resigned 1101.

Resigned.

1 See r>l<iL-<ii'ti}fs MSS tikmpxhire- Parochial C/< /•////, and lAch-

I'u Ul Rvyisti r.s.
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NAME. PRESENTED. 13Y WHOM. RESULT.

William Brugge,

late 5thPrebend
of the New Col-

legiate Chureli 1408.

of Leicester, and Nov. 14.

Rector of Glcn-

feldo, Dioc. of

Lincoln, resigii'd

101 tins.

1 111.

The Master of Bat-

tlefield College Oi*

Chauntry of St.

Mary Magdalene,

Richard lloon. Mar. 1!). to (he Vicarage of

( '(tpclluHim. Idcsliale (jam do

novo ereatam).

1
Iii the 11th year of his reign (1409, that is six)

years after the Battle of Shrewsbury, July 21, 1403,

lion. IV. made over the Church of ldsall with its

tithes and emoluments, together with other Church
property, to the Warden (Roger Ive) and Chaplains of

the College of Battlefield, which he then founded, with

a Chauntry dedicated to the Blessed St. Mary Magda-
lene, in which were to be prayed for the souls of him-

self and his ancestors, and also the souls of all that

had fallen in the battle, and had been buried there.

Accordingly the first presentation to ldsall was made
by the Master of Battlefield to the above-mentioned

Richard Boon.

In 143G the Church of ldsall thus became endowed
as a, Vicarage, as appeal's by the Deed to that effect

executed by " William, Bishop of Coventry and Lich-

field," directed to the Master or Keeper of the Chaun-

try or College of Battlefield ; the Vica?' to have his

habitation in the Mansion-house of the Rectory, and to

be answerable for the repair of the Chancel.

'See Diujdalcs Monadicou. Vol. III. p. 185. Ed.: JG73.
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From this period, to continue the list of the then

established Vicars, we come to

NAME. l'ltESENTlil), 13Y WHOM. RESULT.

Master John
Brayllos.

Master John Gryf-

(uthfCapeUafnts.

Master William
London, Prcsby-

terius, first vicar

under the en-

dowment.
Master Roberts,

Caerwys, Pres-

byterius.

.John Sihyth, Pns-
byterius

William Jowkys,
(J uc i is or Jowks)
J'/\ sl>yt< f ins.

Master Jolni Lye,

Warden of Tony
Master Richard

Dormcyn.

Master Thomas
Forster, also

Prior of Wom-
bridge and War*
dm of Tuny

MasterJohn More-

ton, ( Uipvllnmis

1129,

Oct. 12.

1436.

Dee.

1415,

Feb. 11.

1446,

Atig. G.

1447-8,

Jan. 13.

1 170,

Dec. 2.

1515.

1515,

Dec. 1.

1523,

Mar. 2.

Resigned 1429

The Keeper and
Brethren of the

New Chauntery
of Mary Mag-
dalene in Uatel-

• feld.

ne same.

The same.

The same.

Robert Moreton,

Gent. : Lawful
assign of Win.
Baylcy, Clk.,

Wm. Charleton

and Uobt. Charle-

ton, Esq., to

whom the next

term had been

granted by John
lliissey, master

of battlefield.

rrhe same.

Died 1445.

Resigned DUG.

Resigned 1447.

Resigned 1170.

Died 1515.

Died about,

1523.

Resigned 1567,

July 30.
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NAM E.

Edward Milliard,

Parsqn alias Vi-

car at the time

of the Fire in

1591.

Abdy Birch, B.D.

Vicar 37 years

Andrew Bayley,

M.A., Vicar 19

years.

Jonadab Birch,

M.A.

Thomas Bold, 11 A.

Daniel Piper

Richard Brooke,

Late Curate

Robert Binnell

John Brooke M.A.

John Rogers, late

(1urate

Richard Huntley,

M.A.

PRESENTED.

15G7.

Cir. 1598.

Cir. 1G3G.

1001,

Feb. 15.

1GG7,

May 7.

1G89,

Dec. 17.

1729.

1752.

1754,

Dec. 23.

1772,

July 10.

1793,

Feb. I t.

LSY WHOM.

Richard Moreton, of

Haughton, to

whom Queen
Elizabeth granted

the advowson in

1575, not long-

after the suppres-

sion of Colleges

and Chantries.

(2. Edw. VI.)

Sir Humphrey
Briggs, Knt. and
Bart;, of Chester.

Sir Humphrey
gs, Bai

Haughton.

RESULT.

Resigned 1598,

Feb. 4.

Sir Hugh Briggs,

Bart., of Haugh-
ton.

John Brooke, Clerk,

of Haughton.
R. Huntley, Clerk,

of Box well, co.

Gloucester (his

father) this Turn

Died 1G3G,

Nov. 20.

Ejected for loy-

alty.

Resigned 1GG7.

April 2G.

Resigned 1G89

Nov. 13.

Died 1727

Sep. G.

Died 1752

May 18.

Resigned 1754.

Resigned 1772.

Died 1792,

Mar. 3.

Resigned 1791.
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NAME. PRESENTED. BY WHOM; RESULT.

Nathaniel Hindc,

B.D.

1794,

Nov. 7.

Lord Bradford and
John Cotes, Esq.

Trustees of the

late J ohn Brooke.

Resigned.

The same, re-prc-

sented

1811,

May 21.

George Brooke, Esq.

The true Patron.
Died 1831.

John Brooke M.A.

TownshendBrooke
M.A. late Cu-

rate.

Henry Cunliffe,

M.A.

1832,

Jan.

1847.

1852,

Oct. 2.

The same.

John Brooke, Clerk

of Haughton.

The same.

Resigned July,

1847.

Died 1852,

July 20.

The present Church, which forms so fine an object

with its bold massive tower surmounting its well-pro-

portioned body, is full of interest to the archaeologist
;

combining, as it does, the architecture of such a suc-

cession of periods, from that of the Norman down to

the Litest perpendicular
;
affording thereby a specimen

of each, not often to be met with in one building.

The extreme internal length of the whole is 157 ft.

8 in., of which 74 ft. 8 is. comprised in the Nave,
28 ft. 2 beneath the Tower, and 54 ft. 10 in the

Chancel. The width of Nave and Chancel is the same
(23 ft. 3 in.), and that of the Transepts also within a

few inches. As has already been observed, a structure

of Saxon origin once stood here ; and of the Norman,
which succeeded it, remains still exist in the Chancel and
South Transept, although these cannot be attributed

to an earlier date than the close of the 12th century.

This is evident from the form of the large semi-

circular arch which stands at the West end of the

Chancel, and which, with three others now gone, must
formerly have supported a very massive central Tower.

The remains of a fine semi-circular doorway, the

jambs of which are still visible in the external wall of
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the South Transept, and two small round-headed win-

dows in the North wall of the Chancel, which have
slender columns, keeled up the centre, and finely carved

capitals, surmounted by a circular abacus (instead of the

square one usual at that date), are excellent specimens

of the period. The Chancel itself is now evidently

longer by one third than it was originally, it having been

extended about that much when an addition was made
in the early part of the 14th century ; and the fine

five-light Eastern window, with the two side ones adjoin-

ing it, were introduced, all of which form exceedingly

beautiful specimens of that Transition period.

The large semi-circular Arch, already alluded to, is

remarkable for the numerous and varied mouldings
which surround it, including one of the toothed orna-

ment, peculiar to that date, on its Western lace. Over
this is to be seen a curious device, whether there

originally, or introduced afterwards, seems doubtful.

It represents a foliated scroll being fruit, proceeding

out of the mouth of a human head (surmounted by a

Finial), emblematical, it may be presumed, of the

preaching of the Word of Life.

The, Oak Roof, which is high-pitched, supported by
hammer-beams of three tiers, and carved brackets,

forms a fine feature, although less massive than that of

the Nave, which is of the same construction.

On the South side of the Chancel, connected with it

by two well-moulded pointed arches on octagon pillars,

there is a Chapel, or rather Chantry, of later date,

called the " the Moreton Chancel ;" of the origin and
object of which we have no better record than the mere
conjecture that it was erected for the interment, and
also benefit by Private Mass, of the family of that

Name, now extinct in the parish ; but the tablets and
tombstones of which remain. They were a branch of

the Moretons, of Moreton, and Engleton (co. of Staf-

ford), and the last representative was Revel Moreton,

High Sheriff of Shropshire in 1742, who was buried in

this Chapel,
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There are also in it two fine marble monuments, with

recumbent figures of the Brigges Family (lately re-

moved from the Chancel). They were formerly resi-

dents of Haughton, and ancestors of the Brooke family

now in possession. 1One of these, a single figure, repre-

sents Oliver Brigges, of Ernestry Park, in the Parish

of Abdon (co. Salop), in the dress of a Civilian, who
died in 1590 at an advanced age.

The other, very similar, consists of a recumbent
figure of his son Humphrey, by the side of whom is his

wife, Ann Moreton, the elder of the two co-heiresses of

Haughton. This family, resident from this date at

Haughton for several generations, became, in consequence

of this and other possessions acquired in the County of

Salop, influential enough to have a Baronetcy conferred

on it in 104 1 and terminated in three co-heiresses, one

of whom (Elizabeth) became the wife of Leigh Brooke
(or Broke) of Black-lands (in Bobbington Parish), from
whom Haughton, with its Church property, descended

to its present possessor.

The family of Brigges was of Norfolk origin. They
were natives of Salle, in that County, one of whom,
the Oliver whose monument is here described, purchased

Ernestry Park from Ueorge Talbot, 0th Earl of Shrews-
bury (about 1505), who had inherited it from the Le
Stranges.

Tt is evident that Ernestry was from early times

associated with the Forest of Clee, and had rights of

Chase and Pasture in that once Royal Forest from time

immemorial. Mr. Eyton shews (vol. v. p. 149.) how,
with other Lands, King Hen. LI. conferred this Terri-

tory, then entitled
*

" The Haye of Ernestry and Les
Clives," upon Walter de ClilVord and his descendants :

and the rights pertaining to it seem to have been main-

tained by the various owners through a, period of 400
years or more ; as there is an interesting record of a

1 Ho left, by his second wife, Ann Oonyn^shy of None Solers, in

this (/uiiily, three nuns, 11 uniphroy, Oliver, and IVriun, as was for-

merly ruiJoa'dod on the toniH
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Court (Swainmote) having been held at Ernestry by
Humphrey Brigges, Esq., in I G 17-1 8 (15th James I.J,

with the special object of defining the boundary-line

between the open Common of the Clives (or Clees—
from the Latin clivus) and the woods with the lower

ground.

It is probable that on the Brown Clee adjoining

Ernestry, where there are still the remains of the old

Manor-house, was " the Chace for Deare " mentioned
by Leland in the 16th century. The Chace now only

survives by tradition ; a right of Pasture on the Clives

being the only relic of the manorial appendages.

These rights of Common seem to have caused much
contention between the Priors of Wenlock and the

Feudal Lords in early times.

The beautiful early decorated windows of this

Moreton Chantry, one of which is ogeed outside with a

linial, together with the remains of three Sedilia

(trefoiled and with slender columns), prove it to have

been a structure of some consequence in the middle of

the 14th century. The South Transept, the walls of

which, from their thickness, bespeak the Norman date,

has also the remains of the fine semi-circular doorway
of three orders, already mentioned, the finely carved

capitals of which were supported on banded columns,

several of which are still visible.

In its Eastern wall is an arch of the same character,

which has every appearance of having formed the face

of an Apse ; in continuation of which the semi-circular

foundations were discovered at the back, when an
excavation was made there a few years ago; and
traces of the pointed roof are still visible in the wall

above. In addition to this there are the remains of a

piscina beneath the arch, on one side, and of an Ambry
(or Almory, where the sacred vessels were kept) on the

other. The only relic of Norman work in this Transept

is that of a small round-headed window, corresponding

with those in the Chancel (with the exception of the

slender shafts bein^ banded and the abacus beinir

square.)
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This window, although now within the South aisle of

the Nave, was originally external ; but included within

it wHen the wider aisle took the place of the narrower
early English one. The North Transept, the walls of

which, from their reduced thickness, prove it to have
been rebuilt when the early English style was intro-

duced, has no other feature of interest beyond that of

an elegant pointed doorway, with reeded mouldings
without capitals, in the Eastern wall adjoining the

Tower pier. The use of this it is difficult to conjecture,

unless it were for an entrance into a vestry, or library,

which once existed on the other side, and the traces of

which still remain where the walls joined against those

of the Chancel.

The windows of this, like those of the South Transept,

are perpendicular work of the 15th century.

What occasioned the demolition of this Transept,

together with that of the Tower and Nave, whether by
the falling of the Tower, or the mere desire to extend
the building by replacing it with one of larger dimen-
sions, must remain a matter for conjecture ; but the

introduction of the smaller Tower, in the place of the

more massive Norman one, has certainly given rise to a

feature peculiar in itself, and enhancing also the beauty

of the Church. For the pointed arch of the Early

English Tower, built-up against the semi-circular one of

the Chancel, forms a combination, as pleasing to the eye

as it is singular in character. The four lofty pointed

arches which support the present Tower, running as they

do with their three chamfered mouldings, without break

of capitals from base to crown, give a sensation of height,

and are line specimens of the Transition period.

The same style is continued through the Nave, which

has plain chamfered arches on each side corresponding

with those of the Tower, supported on octagonal pillars

with reeded capitals.

The North aisle, which was rebuilt in 1870, under

Sir Gilbert Scott's direction, was previously lit by

debased square-headed windows, which are now replaced
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with pointed ones in couplets, in character with the

rest of the architecture ; when a pointed doorway was
j

also introduced, of which previous remains existed,
j

When digging to form the foundations of this new aisle

(the former one having been built almost on the surface),

numerous very interesting fragments were discovered,

shewing that a Norman structure had previously occu-

pied that part. Among these were conspicuous por- i

tions of large circular mouldings, some with the dog-

toothed ornament, similar to that in the Chancel arch,

and also fragments of three crosses, proving, as it would
seem, the former existence of gables in the Transept

(the roofs of which are now Hat), corresponding with

those of the Nave and Chancel.

The South aisle, which has already come under wir

notice, has a good Hat oaken roof, and three three-light

windows, restored under Scott, and slightly altered

from the former perpendicular ones, which were similar

to those in the Transepts. The Porch, which stands

beyond it on the same side, is one of peculiar beauty,

and curious in several respects. It has a fine trefoil

-

headed doorway, with slender shafts, leading into a

vaulted compartment, a corresponding one of which is

repeated within the Church, the groining of each being

simple and bold. Above them, readied by a circular

stone staircase, you come to a room lit by a two-light

pointed and transomed window, partly domestic. This

was formerly a Parvise, used then as its name is said to

import (a parvis pueris), for the instruction of the

young children of the Parish, in addition to other

purposes. In confirmation of this, I was assured some
years ago by a very old inhabitant, that when he was
a boy, he used to go to school up here ; and on one of

the small diamond panes, which was taken out not long-

ago, when the window was reglazed, the following

inscription had been scratched :

" Alas \vhafc grtof it hi U\ Hunk,

Tin; iVoedoiu (M,h:o I hail." I\uil Phillips,

significative, as it would appear, of the durance vile in
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which the poor boy was being kept, for some defalcation

or offence. What the result of his schooling was we know
not ; for he and his puerile miseries have long since passed

away : but from this little ebullition we may, I think,

presume that he was born to be a poet. I also learnt

from the same old person, that when lie was there at

school, a portion of the church roof was covered with

wooden shingles, existing from the time when, clay tiles

not being yet introduced, and there being no stone here

that would split for the purpose, this was the covering

then in use for churches and such public buildings,

instead of thatch.

In viewing the church externally, the first point

that strikes us is its peculiarly isolated position

( ,e PI. I.)—so different from that of most Town
churches, Avhere the view of them is impeded by
so many adjacent buildings : whereas this is completely

visible from every quarter. We may next remark the

very pleasing hue of the red sandstone with which it is

built—so beautifully and harmoniously varied in its

tones ; and then we cannot but be struck with the

massiveness, and yet fine proportions, of the whole ; not

huddled together (like so many modern structures)

when viewed perspectively ; but having the Nave, Tran-

septs, and Chancel all in due proportion to each other

;

and this, too, from whatever point it may be viewed.

The Western Doorway, with the elegant three-light

window over it, headed by a cinquefoiled circle, are

both in character with the early English Nave, although

the flat buttress on each side would seem to carry on

the Norman character. The Tower, with corner turret

and small angular-tiled roof (characteristic of so many
Churches in this district), is simple and bold. The
Belfry windows, which are small, without mullions, to-

gether with the overhanging moulding beneath the

bat tlemeuted parapet, contribute to that effect. It con-

tains a line Peal of eight Pells, the history of which
ui'ds come under our notice,

nation of our passage round t he building, we
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pass the North Transept, at the corner of which is a

pointed doorway, leading, by means of a circular stair-

case, and then over the roof, to the ascent np the Tower.

This is now disused, access to the Tower staircase

having recently been gained by an approach independent

of it.

Passing the North side of the Chancel, with its two
small Norman windows already described, we come to

the line Eastern one, almost, if not quite, unique in its

arrangement (see PI. 2). It consists of five lights

trefoiled, with a succession of trefoils forming the folia-

tion above. These have all (as is evident on close

examination) been originally cinquefoils, traces of which
being visible on the sides of each below the heading.

Whether these were cut away to lighten the general

effect, or relieve the mullions beneath (which are slender

in proportion to the window) of undue weight, must be

a matter for conjecture ; but certain it is, that both in

reality and appearance, a great improvement was thus

effected. Above the window, in the apex of the gable,

is a small quatrefoil, completing the elegance of the

whole, which, in all its proportions, is quite a model
worthy of imitation.

The stained glass with which it is filled, was inserted

a few years ago by liardman of Birmingham, in memory
of Bishop Lonsdale, and has beneath it the following

inscription :

—

"John Lonsdale, Bishop of Lichfield, consecrated 1843. Died 1867.

To the Glory of God."

In the centre is represented our Risen Lord, and on

either side two incidents connected with the Ilesurrec-

tion,—namely : 1. Our Saviour meeting Mary Magda-
lene in the garden. 2. Peter and John arriving at the

sepulchre. 3. The women taking spices to anoint our

Lord's body. 4. Our Lord breaking the bread before

His Disciples at TCmmaus.

Id the lace of the Avail on the South side of the

(/Wheel exist the remains of a line canopied Tomb, with

a perforated cinquefoil ; the arch croeketed, and termi-
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nating in an ogee and iinial : a minaret ascending from

each side (see PL 4). This wonld seem to have been

introduced at the same date as the extended building :

but to whose memory erected neither History nor

Tradition idves the slightest clue. The slab which
formed the Tomb itself has disappeared, and although

a stone recumbent efiigy now occupies the space beneath,

this, which is of red sandstone (and, by the head-

dress, representing a female), is evidently of a much earlier

date than the Tomb and does not belong to it (see

PL 4).

To return to the interior of the Church, Ave may first

observe another canopied Tomb situated in the Chancel,

and within its Northern wall (see PL 3). Of this we have
the undoubted history, recorded in an inscription still

existing in black fresco on the back of the recess, which
informs us that

—

" Here lieth the Body of Thomas Forstcr, sometime Prior of Wombridgc,
Warden of Tongue, and Vicar of Idsall,"

and dated 152G,—a Pluralist, it appears, of that date,

and one of much dignity. He is represented lying in

his Priestly robes, which consist of a Cassock reaching

to the feet, an Alb or Tunic with sleeves, a Chasuble

with border, and an Amice round the neck. His head,

which has the tonsure, rests on two cushions, supported

by angels. His feet, which are just visible in round-

toed sandals, rest on a dog. That he was of the

family of the Foresters (and those presumably of the

Uoyal Forest of the Wrekin), is evident from the coat-

of-arms accompanying the inscription, in which the

hunting-horn of the Foresters is quartered with a Pheon.

llow he came to have his resting-place at Idsall, in pre-

ference to either Tong or Wombridge, of both of which

he was a Dignitary, may be reasonably accounted for by
his having been a native of the parish ; as is evident from

a Deed 1 of Richard Forster of Evelith in the Parish,

who (temp. Hen. VIII. 20) granted to certain Trustees

1 See ]llakeway\s Vapi vs.

VOI-. 1 AN
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his Lands in Alderton (co. Salop) " to hold in his behoof,

in order to find a lit Chaplain to pray in the Church of

Ideshale for the sonl of Thomas Forster late Prior of

Wombridgo, and for the sonls of all his friends and

kinsmen," And this, by the way, serves to prove that

he was of the same Family as the noted Anthony
Forster ("Tony Fire-the-fayot"), described in Scott's

Novel of Kenilworth. For, in the epitaph on his Tomb
in Cumnor Church (co. Oxford), Anthony is described

as " Quj quondam ] phlethsc Salopiensis erat ;
" and

although the identity of that with any place in the

County of Salop had long puzzled antiquarians, it was
at length ascertained that " Iphletha" was the Latinised

rendering of Evelith (or, as spelt in the old Begister

here, " Ivilith,") in this Parish ; and that this was the

paternal estate of this branch of the Forsters, whose
descendants held it till within the last few years. A
copy also of the will of Thomas Forster himself is in

existence, together with Richard's deed in the Bodleian

Library (dated Sep. 21, 1522), that is, four years before

his death, and six before the Deed of Richard. It is

to this effect : After bequeathing 3s. 4d. to St. Mary
Fryers, of Shrewsbury, it runs

—

" 1 wyll that the Lands that my Lord of Shrewsbury and

other moo (besides) be enfeoffed in good to the Prysts and
Clerks of St. Andrew of Llsall, to kepe the Mass every Friday

by role. 1 wyll also that the Lands which my brother and
son are enfeoffed in, shall (in case of failure of Issue) reinayn

to that Church, towards finding a Pryst. Also 1 wyll that John
1 latum have xs to set me in hys bead-roll, and x s to make a

Tabernacle to our Lady in the Chapel. Also I wyll that every

Tryst in the Parish have 3s. 4d. to pray for me. Also it is my
mynd to have a Trcntall-day, 1 as soon as may be after my
departyng :" and he makes Mychcll Howie, his kinsman, and
Jolin English, his executors.

We may infer from a comparison of this Will

of 1. 522 with the Deed of Richard Forster, already

quoted, of 1528, both of which contain similar pro-

1 That is the celebration of a Mass within thirty days after his

dcntli.
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visions, that Thomas's Will had been rendered nu-

gatory, by " issue" having probably arisen, and
thereby defeated his intention. Richard, therefore,

made good the defect, by still providing a Priest to say

mass in behalf of his kinsman's soul.

Another Tomb, of some interest, was to be seen a

few years ago, together with others, in the Chancel
floor ; all of which are now covered with modern en-

caustic tiles. The one now alluded to had an incised

slab to the memory of one Edward Careswell, as

recorded in an Inscription round the edge, in the centre

of which was his coat of arms (Bendy of Three) and
an Epitaph in verse. The latter had become so much
defaced by the feet, that only a portion could latterly

be deciphered: but with the help of a copy in the

l>ii(ish Museum, taken in 1784, the whole could be

made out. After stating that he died Ap. XVJ an :

ctorii : 1 058, aged LXXVIIT, the verses ran as follows :

—

"Stay Passenger, observe thou must
Here's inshrincd no common dust.

Careswell here intomed lies

Pious, provident, and wise.

Fooles expire with their last breath,

Such as he outlive their death,

Thus did Art and industry contend

To mala 1 him useful to himself and fricudc."

That lie was of the same family as the Edward Cares-

well, who by his Will in 1 081) left Exhibitions to Oxford,

attached to different schools in the County, it is not un-

reasonable to presume, inasmuch as three of them are

attached to Shiffnal Free School ;—and, therefore,

although buried at Bobbington, he, in all probability,

had some connection with this place. It may be proper

here to record that beneath the present tiles within the

Chancel -rails lie the following tombstones with their

Inscriptions-, some of which are partly obliterated :

—

" Humphrey Brooke died Get 1 ' 1773, aged 43."

"Jlere fieth inter'd the Hotly of William Mumfreston of [lumfrcston

Ksquire, who departed this life
"



t
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" Wadham Wyndham son of Wadham Wyndham of Sarum in the

Comity of Wilts, dy'd May y
(: 7th, 1729, aged 27."

" Here lycth the Body of Barbara wife of Humphrey Brigges of

Haughton Esq., Daughter of Sir Wadham Wyndham kn 1
, one of his

Majesties Justices of the Kingc's Bench who dyed Oct 1"

y
(; 1st 1G81."

"Sir Humphrey Brigges Barron 4,1
, Husband to Barbara as above

mcn'ioned, dyed 31st of Jany
, 1699, aged 49."

"Richard Slancy, died June 8th, 17S6, aged 50."

" Corpus Thomoo Bbutli, Generos : Qui mortc obiit

3° Die Julii, anno D "

"Sir Hugh Brigges."

There was a man of some note, whose name is also

connected with Shiffnal, where he was born in 1754,

namely, Dr. Thos. Beddoes. A tablet to the memory
of one of his ancestors, who was buried here, is to be

seen, inserted in the South wall of the Chancel, outside.

The attainment of the Doctor in the Science of Medi-
cine was considerable ; but more especially in that of

Chemistry : so much so that he acted in 178G, after

having* taken his Doctor's Degree at Oxford, as " Pteader

in Chemistry/' He afterwards became intimately ac-

quainted with Lavoisier, the great French Chemist,

and other noted men of science. In addition to which
his proficiency in poetry was by no means of an ordinary

stam]).

Shiffnal has been noted for the longevity of many of

its inhabitants. On a tablet in the South Transept are

recorded the names of two persons who far exceeded
the allotted term of life, as follows :

—

" William Wakley was Baptized at Tdsal, otherwise Shiffnal, May 1st

1590, and was Buried at Adbaston November 28th, 1711. His age

was 1*20 y
rH and upwards. 1 ie lived in the Reigns of Eight Kings

and Queens. D.P."

(D.P. evidently denotes Daniel Piper the Vicar, who
died in 1727.)

Another Inscription is this :

—

" Aug. 7th, J 770, Mary the wife of Joseph Yates, of Lizard Com-
mon within this Parish, was Buried aged 127 years. She walked to

Lyndon just after the Fire in 1GGG, was hearty and strong 120 years

and married a third Husband at ninety two."
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Another Inscription, although of a different nature,

may be deserving of notice ; which is one on a stone

built into the Churchyard wall adjoining the entrance-

gate. In former times the repair of the whole wall

was apportioned between the different divisions (or

Townships), the limits of which are still to be seen

marked with their several initials.

The portion here alluded to, having through some
neglect, it would seem, become dilapidated, was gen-

erously restored by one William Walford, and thus

recorded by the grateful wall itself :—
"Ope sola Gulielmi Walford, Viri plurimtim umici tandem rcsurgo.'

It may be interesting to observe, with regard to the

Tradition already mentioned, of the destruction of the

Town and Church by Fire, that this event was de-

scribed in a book, written on the subject, which as yet

is only known by its title, all attempts to discover the

book itself having failed.

It is noticed thus in Ames TifpograjiJnj, by Herbert,

p. VS71 :

—"The lamentable mines of the Towne of

Shifih&ill, alias Idsall, in Shropshire, by Fire
; with the

most rare and wonderful burnyng of the Parish Church
standing on the other side of a water; and the miracu-

lous preservation of certaine Houses which stood close

by the said Church, set forth by Edward Milliard, Parson

of Idsall, alias Vicar. Printed by John Danter. Loud.
1591. 4°."

Put although this might sufficiently vouch for the

fact itself, a doubt still remained with regard to the

date of this destructive fire ; and this was cleared up
recently by the discovery of a document having refer-

ence to it;—which is a Brief (or rather an old MS.
copy of one) issued Nov. 4., 1592, in the Reign of

Queen Elizabeth, by which it appears that the lire took

place on July 21, 1591, when not only were " 32 houses

with their goods and household stuffe consumed," but
also " the Parish Church togathcr with the Chanced and
steeple with six Pells in the same utterly consumed and
molten."
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This Brief, which was granted by Elizabeth in the

30th year of her reign, " on tlie supplication of her

poore and true subjects of the Town of Idsall," author-

ised a collection to be made in their behalf " through
the Countys of Salop, Staltord, Fflint, and Montgomery,"
and from the substantial way in which the Church was
evidently restored, we may presume that the appeal

resulted in success. It may be further stated that

this Brief was granted by Queen Elizabeth, not only on

the petition of " the poore inhabitants " themselves, but

from a testimonial also of the Bight Hon. Gilbert, 7th

Earl of Shrewsbury (at that time Lord by inheritance

of the Manor of Idsall), who moreover had previously

advocated the cause by issuing an appeal 1
in which he

calls -upon "my very lovynge Friendes the Justices of

Peace in the Countye of Salopp, to use all the best

perseverations and meancs that yee can to induce eqli

Township and well disposed persons to yeld there

benevolences and Charitable contributions towards the

reliefe and repaire of that distresst Towne
Issued at Sheffeld Lodge2 the vii of August, 151)1."

The present bells, of which there are eight, were cast

in 1770, by Pack and Chapman, of London, and have
on them the following Inscriptions :

—

1st (Treble)—Laudato Dcum Sanctum omnipotentem.

2nd—Laudato Dcum secundum amplitudinem ejus.

8rd—Laudato Dcum Clangorc Luccimc.

1th—Laudato Dcum nablio ot Citbara,

5th—Laudato Dcum Tympano ot Tibia.

Gth—Laudato Deum Hydraulis ct Organo.

7th—Laudato Dcum Cymbalis ot Campanis.

(Slli (Tenor)—Singuli sonont Laudationcm Dei.

The first peal rung on these was one of 5040 grand-

sire triples in 1774, as recorded at the head of a long

list of subsequent ones.

The Curfew is still rung on the tenor bell at 9 p.m.

from Nov. 5 to Feb. 2., and within a, short period a

Matins bell was also rung during the same time at. 5 a.m.

1 Pec Jilah'ways M&g.
2 Where tin; Karl had tj>cn a residence now destroyed.
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The Parish Registers of an early date have been

lost, those existing not going farther back than 1678.

The Communion Plate is quite of modern date, but

there is in existence a beautiful and elegant silver

chalice, which evidently once belonged to Shiifnal

Church, and the history of which is involved in much
mystery.

It was discovered a few years ago at a Roman Catholic

Chapel in Yorkshire ; and that it came there originally

from Shiifnal may be proved by an inscription engraved

beneath its foot as follows :

—

" Restore mec to Shoafnal in Shropshire."

How and when it got there does not appear; but it

was restored to Shiifnal a year or two ago, according to

its own request, by Lord Stafford ; and deposited in

the R. C. Chapel which he had previously built in the

Town at his own expense. That it must have been in

use previous to the Reformation is evident from the

small capacity of the bowl, characteristic of the chalices

of that period.
















